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Introduction

A. Preliminary Rmnarke

The dialects of Old South Arabic remain a I Itt le-studled branch of the

Semitic language family, despite the fact that thousands of texts In Sabaaan,

Mlneean, Qatabanlan and Hadramltlc have been published, ranging In type from

brief graffiti to substantial historical annals. The lack of attention here-

tofore paid to these languages has been due largely to the difficulty of access

to the texts, and to the absence of even the most basic critical tools, such as

dictionaries and concordances, to aid In their study. Since the Second World

War a focusing of Interest on modern Arabia has led to an expansion of the

corpus of Old South Arabian texts available to scholars and, at last, to the

preparation of certain essential guides to this material.

Most basic, perhaps, are two concordances, the first prepared by G.

Lankester Harding, published In his Index and concordance of pre-Ielamio name

and ineoriptione (Toronto, 1971). This publication solves one of the most

frustrating problems In the field of Old South Arabic philology: the fact

that, typically, any long-known Inscription has been edited several times end

Is citable by several names. The Harding "concordance" provides a cross-

reference system to Identify these many-named texts for the student and guide

him to their various editions. Similar and supplemental to this Is the con-

cordance published by A. Avanzlnl In the first volume (pp. 19-185) of her

Gloeeaire dee inaoriptione da I 'Arabia du Sud, 19S0-1973 (Florence: Istltuto

dl Llngue Orlentall, 1977), treating much of the more recently-published

materl a I

.

Next In Importance Is the concordance to volumes V-VII ot the Repertoire

d'epigraphia eemitique, published In 1968 as volume VIII of the series. These

volumes of the Repertoire comprise the largest published collection of Old

South Arabic texts, Including materials of all types and every dialect. Un-

fortunately, no such work covers the other standard collection, the Pars Oierte

(Hlmyarltlc and Sabaean section) of the Corpus ineoripticmm —nitieorm.

Vii



Two Important grammatical studios hjwe appeared: M. Hofnor's A I tsudarab-

ieahe Gramatik (Leipzig. 1943) and A.F.L. Beeston's Descriptive grammar of

epigraphic South Arabian (London, 1962). Also of special interest are Beeston's

Sabaoan inscription* (Oxford, 1937)", which Includes a long though Inccmplote

concordance to material of all dialects In the Repertoire and tho Corpus in-

scriptionum. and A. Jamme's Sabaean inscriptions from Hahram DilqZe (Baltimore,

1962), which Includes a purely Sabaoan glossary.

In the field of lexicography proper, we now have the second volume of

Avanzlnl's Glofaira dee inscriptions de I'Arabie du Sud, 19S0-1973, which ap-

peared In 1980. This major work, not yet complete, dealing with o segment of

the more recently-published Inscriptions, treats nil dialects together In a

format comparable to that of the present work. It Is becoming possible to look

forward to the day when various works of this kind, differing in scope, can be

combined or used to supplement one another.

Bibliographic coverage of the field of Old South Arabian philology Is be-

coming more comprehensive. In addition to the bibliographies provided In

volumes V and VIII of the Repertoire (through 1929 and 1968, respectively), an

excellent list of recent works complied by A. Drewos now exists In J.H. Hospers'

Basic bibliography for the study of the Semitic languages, volume I (Leiden,

1974), pp. 336-58. Periodical literature on tho subject has Increased rapidly

In volume since World War II, reaching a peak In the mld-1960's; good current

coverage Is provided by the Index Elenchus bibl iographicus biblicus (Rome,

1920- ), especially In Its sections "Archaeologla bibl lea" and "Phlloloqla

blbllca." Most specialized are the bibliographic reports now published in the

journal Raydan. This periodical, the first to be devoted to ancient South

Arabian studies, has been published since 1978 by the Yemeni Centre for Cultural

and Archaeological Research of the People's Democratic Republic of Yemen.

The raw material for philological studies, however, also continues to In-

crease. The vast mass of texts collected by Eduard filaser at the beginning of

this century Is now being published by the Austrian Academy of Sciences In the

Sam lung Eduard Glaeer series, of which some thirteen volumes of texts and com-

mentary have appeared. Until his death, each year saw an Increase In the col-

lection of texts published by G. Ryckmans In the periodical Le Muaeon. Another

Important contributor Is A. J ammo, who continues to publish and edit texts col-

lected from museums and his own archeologlcal researches.

In addition to these large collectors of material, several Arab archeolo-

glsts In recent years have published newly-discovered Inscriptions. For Sabaean

* I wish to acknowledge a special debt to this work, Beeston's unpublished
doctoral thesis, which Is one of the best-known and most frequently-quoted con-
tributions to the field of Old South Arabian philology. Its author asked that

It not be quoted In the present work because of developments In the forty-four
years of scholarship subsequent to It, but readers familiar with It will recog-
nize ny Indebtedness on almost every page.



studios tha most Important are A. Fakhry (whose finds were edited by fi. Ryck-

mans), H.Y. NamT , M. IryenT and A. SherafaddTn.

B . Sources

The material In this work Is derived from many publ I shad sources. All the

Sabaean references have been culled from the glossary of C. Contl Rossini's

Chreatomathia arabiaa meridionaXie epigraphioa (Rome, 1931) and W.w. Mu liar's

Wuraeln mediae und tertiae y/U -On Alteudarabieahen (Tubingen, 1962). This

material Is combined with references from the concordances mentioned In the pre-

ceding section (volume VIII of the Repertoire and the appendix to Beeston's

Sabaean ineariptione )

.

The glossaries of several other collections have been consulted. Including

the various volumes of the Samilung Eduard Glaser, G. Ryckmans' "Eplgraphlcal

texts" volume of Fakhry's Archaeotogioal journey to Jemen, Jamme's Sabaean in-

scriptions from Makram Bilqie, and IryanT's Ft ta'rZx al-Jaman. I have attempted

to Include all words and forms appearing In these works (with the exception of

proper names), even when doubtful or much-restored. If they have been the sub-

ject of scholarly comment. In the hope that a relatively complete and systematic

digest of such comment will be of benefit to students.

The references so far described have been supplemented by many drawn frow

other published collections, though these have not been examined In such detail.

Among them are the Corpus inacriptionvm eemitvcarvm, Pars Quarta; the Ryckmans

collection edited In Le Huseon; the Inscriptions edited by Jomme and NamT; and

numerous other editions of texts published In monographs and periodicals. Many

philological and lexicographical studies have been consulted, notably those of

A.F.L. Beeston, A.K. Irvine, J. Ryckmans, and W.W. Muller.

In the compilation of this widely-dispersed material I have, no doubt,

made many errors of detail and Judgment, but 1 have tried to provide enough In-

formation to guide other students to clearer and mors accurate formulations.

C. Format

Entries In the dictionary are arranged by root, In the order of the Hebrew

alphabet (with additions):

1 bgdd_hwzhxtzyklmns c gfsdqrsstt_
For many words In which the trl literal root Is not I irwedlately apparent, cross-

references of the "See" and "See also" type heve been provided to guide the

reader to the appropriate entry.



Under each root derived forms are listed In order, beginning with verbs

(If ony). In the sequence v. D, i, N, t_l_, tp_. K st. Nouns fol low In order of

Increasing complexity of form: simple root, root with suffixed -t , root with

prefixes m- and t-. The order Is sometimes Interrupted by entries Illustrating

the extended use of certain nouns as prepositions and conjunctions, and In

cases where one noun Is derived directly from another. Adjectives, adverbs.

Interjections and the like are treated In the vicinity of semantical ly-related

parts of speech. Homonymous roots are distinguished by Roman numerals.

At the beginning of each entry Is a listing of the forms In which the word

Is found In the corpus of material consulted. For nouns these Include variant

singulars and plurals, with and without suffixes; for verbs, forms In various

moods, tenses and persons, with and without suffixes. A citation from the

corpus Is given for each form so listed, with an Indication as to whether the

form also appears elsewhere In the corpus. These listings are as complete as

possible for that port of the corpus of Sabaean material examined In detail, as

defined In the preceding section.

For most entries a brief etymology Is given In the form of citation of

cognates (certain or proposed) from related languages. When a word has clear

cognates In Classical Arabic, only these hove been cited, unless forms from

other languages seem particularly helpful for an understanding of Sabaean

nuances. In the case of words of doubtful sense, etymological conjectures of

various scholars are usually summarized.

Each entry Includes one quotation or more from the corpus, with English

translation. Including the word In question and Illustrating Its use. Notes

are provided In many cases to give addltonal Information or speculation on use

and derivation.

A list of abbreviations and symbols follows on pp.xl-xlll, A selective

bibliography, including only works cited In the text, appears on pp. 551-61.

I wist) to express my thanks for their help to T.O. Lambdln, Clarke Berry,

and all those who helped In the years of preparation, typing, and retypinq of

this work

—

especially to Sandra Levlne, who prepared the final typescript, and

Richard Srennecke, who drew the chapter-headings. Following a tradition well-

•stafcllshed a»ong Sabaean scholars, I dedicate this study to my mother, Anne

Blella, who helped ne most of all (and probably knows more Sabaean than I think

%h» does—still waters run deep).

Joan Cope I and Biella,
W.F. Albright Institute
of Archeeoloqlcal Research,
Jerusalem
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verb stern with doubled second radical (cf Ar fa ala)

Abbreviations and Symbols

A. Gtneral

ab abbreviation

act active voice

adj adjective

adv adverb

aux auxiliary verb

av adverb

caus causative

coll collective noun

cf compare

cj conjunction

d dua I

denom denominative verb

dm demonstrative

esp especial ly

etym etymology

exp expression

f feminine

h verb stem with h-preflx (cf Ar 'af°ala. Hob hip il)

lb the same Inscription or work

Id the same meaning

IJ Interjection

Imv Imperative

I n f Infinitive

Inscr Inscription

|pf Imperfect

I verb stem with long vowel In first syllable (cf Ar fa ala)

lit. literally

m mascul Ine

mng meaning

n noun; note
-«-«. u-1. ...re-

verb stem with n-preflx (cf Ar infa ala, Heb nif> al)

n . I oc name of a p I see

n.pr name of a person, place or building

p plural ;
page

pass passive voice

pf perfect



phps perhaps

p.mej plural of majesty

pn pronoun

PP preposition

prob probably

prt participle

pt part; particle

q.v. which see

rl relative

s singular

sin slml lardy)

s.o. someone

s.th. someth Ing

s.v. under the word In question

St verb stem with st-preflx (cf Ar istafahi)

syn synonym

tl verb stem with t-lnfix (cf Ar ifta°aUl)

tp verb stem with t-preflx (cf Ar tafa ala,

tr translates; translation

uned unedited

unpub unpubl Ished

C. Syn

*

D

I

U
o

simple verb stem (Sab f
c
l; Includes stems represented In Ar by

fa°aU, fa^ala, and fi°aUi)

B. tarn* of Languagte end Dialtott

Akk Akkadian Nab

Amh Amharlc OSA

Ar Classical Arabic On

Aram Aramaic PBH

Oat. Datlna (MSA dialect) Palm

Oof Dofarl (MSA dialect) Phoen

Eng English Oat

Eth Classical Ethloplc (Ga
c
e*> Sab

6k Greek Saf

Had Hadramltlc (OSA dialect) Sen

Ha* Biblical Hebrew u
J. Ar•< Jewish Aramaic

Llh llhyanlta Sq

MSA Modern South Arabian Syr

Mh Mahrl (MSA dialect) Te

Mln MlnMan (OSA dlalact) Tffa

MmIHW Modarn Hedraml (MSA dlalact) u<j

HodYm Yam

Nabataean

Old South Arabic

Omanl (MSA dialect)

Post-Bib I leal Hebrew

Palmyrene

Phoenician

Jatabanlan (OSA dialect)

Sabaean (OSA dialect)

Safaltlc

(oeneral ) Semitic

Sxewrl (MSA dialect, also

spel led Shaurl

)

Soqotrl (MSA dialect)

Syr lac

Tlgre

Tlgrlna

Ugarltlc

• ModYem



C. Symbola

marks forms which occur .or. than once In th, corpus of materia. In-

eluded

marks forms of which a. I Instances recognized In th. corpus ar. cited

Q represents the Sabaean "number symbol" which sets off symbols reere-

sentlng numerals

/ marks the end of a I In. In th. original text of an ln.er.ptlw.

relevant

enclose reconstructed letters, words, and sequences of these

enclose emendations of actual readings

Note on the trans. Iteration of O.ss.ca. Arabic: In ** ^X'lWT words from III—.k roots, the symbol a "P"^** "£, E2.
(from original »aw-); the Symbol i represents 'allf maqsure itro-

orlglnal *ay-K

in quoting passages In Sabaean I have frequently abbre>,1 ated na~s of

I A?) these letters are not intended to represent serious recon-

structions of 05A vowels.

I
have not attempted to produce a consistent ^"^^"g^

for citations fro* the various Ethloplc dialects, but have r.proo-c*

forms as quoted In my sources.





.V

ab ' R3943/2+

SYMBOL FOR NUMBER 1000

[Initial of Sab ' If "thousand."]

R3943/2: 'rb
C
y wxmsCt 'lf>. D

' • • t .ccccjj "fly, thousand forty": RJ945/J:

tmnyt Mfm 0""""0 "«<9ht thousand"

'B

n s 'bhw J550/2+; 'bhmy J585/4+; d 'byhmw C29/3; p_ 'bhhw GI533/5+; "bwhmw

C332/7; 'bwthmw C609/2

(1) FATHER, FOREFATHER

CAr 'ab, ps 'aba', 'abehat. Id; Heb p_
'3b6t.]

C37/6: 'bhhw w'
cmmhw "his lathers (paternal ascendants?) and paternal

relations"; C332/7: 'sms "bwhmw "the sun-goddesses (patron deities) of

their forefathers"; Gl 533/5: s'l b
c
ly 'bhhw "the obligation (which lay)

upon his forefathers"

(2) SPIRITUAL FATHER, ABBOT

CSense common In Aram.]

C54I/67: qssm 'bmstlh "a priest, the abbot of (the church's) nonastery"

'GO I

n
1

s 'bd Gl 572/6"

ETERNITY; k-'bd; FOR EVER

CAr 'abada "endure," 'abad "time without end, eternity."]

GI572/6: sm
c

ybln k'bd. .

. 'LMQH "a document which prescribes tribute tor

ever to ( the god) I

."

n
2

s t'bdhw R3202/2"

PART OF A SANCTUARY (the living quarters?)

[>r 'abada "stay, dwell (In a place)."]

R3202/2 (In full); .. .]hmw bn hC. ..] t'bdhw wmdqnthCw] "their. ..fro».. .its

t'bd and Its oratory"

'BD I I

n p_
'bdtm J633/7-8"

"WILD" TRIBESMEN, IRREGULARS attached to a military tore*

CAr 'ebld "wild, untamed" (BeNL7/537-8) .]

J633/7-8: to fight b
c
m 'HMRN b'bdtm dkwnw byn x»snhn "against

with the Irregulars who vara among tha 2 armies"

tfca Hta^arltas

•BH

tp p_f_ t'bhhw J555/3*

PUT s.th. IN S.O.'S CARE > EKTPUST WITH ta.g. an oMIca). APPOINT



2 / '3V - "OR

L~Ar 'abaha "observe," wabaha "be careful, toko care" (MuRev/ I05A ,J

J555/3: when the god granted him what He had promised wywm t'bhhw qyn M

"and "hen He appointed him administrator of ( tho city) M."

•BY

n s t'by R4I76/I0* (0 In

f

7>

DISPUTATION, CONTENTION

CE th ta'abaye "contend with one another."}

R4I76/I0: hzr T'LO R bn klt'by ym T "(tho pod) T. has prohibited (tho

people of) R. from all disputation on the day of T."

Note: In C527/2 T'OY prob n.pr (nlsba?).

'BL

i'
07 pl_ 'blw J665/J8»

GATHER livestock TOGETHER as booty

CCf Ar 'bl "gain possession of camels," denom from Mbll "camels" (5ob

'bl). Cf also, phps, Sem root WQL "load, bring," Sq tobll "bring (cattlo)

together. "J

J06J/3B: 'blw tl_ty 'frsm "they gathered together thirty horses (as booty),"

with paral le Is hqd and stqd (root NOD) In same Inscription

n s 'bl(m,n) RJ9I0/3+; 'blhw J6I9/7+; s.£ 'bl fn Ry548/3<-; coll 'bl(m,n)

R4229/4»; d 'blnhn C535/4 ; _n"bl (m,n> R 3943/2+; "blhmw R4386+

CAMEL

Or * J 1. 1 1 "camels. "J

J643/3: 'liberated' 'f rshmw. . .w "b Ihmw "tholr horses and camels (as booty)"
J6I9/7; dqf wdq

C
|n 'blhw "the fall he took because of (7) his camel";

Ry548/3: 'bltn df smhw X "the she-camel whose name Is X.
"

•W4STLH, C54I/67—s«e under 'B, SLY

'BN

n s 'bnm C540/30;
p_ "bnm C540/74

STONE

tEth '»bn, H«b 'eben id.

J

C540/30: 'bn* wgyr* "stone and lime": lb/74: msrw
C
rmn...msrm wssnm

b'W "they packed in the earth for the dam, packing earth and facing with
$ tones"

*8Q, J594//0-II—see under BRp

n s t'bnn C46I/3* (0 )n/7)

BORWT OFFERING

LCt Afck abru "flrewod,- «bre nuputju "wood Is Ignited. "J



If

GL - MM I / 3
,

C46I/J: dbhhw dLbhm w]t 'brm "ha sacrificed to Oho god) a lacrlllct and

a burnt offering"

'GL

n £ m'glm CI07/2; dm'glyhmw R4I96/2; p_ m'gl thmw C62I /7

CISTERN

CArm'JI "large cistern" (Ool/ll).] '.-js

C62I/7: gn'thw wxlfhw wm'glthw "Its wells, gates and cisterns"; CI07/2:

they built krfm bY vm'glm bxlf hgrhw "a krf-clstern et Y. and s m'gl-

cistern outside their city"

'GR I

n s 'gr R3079/I"

SERVANT of a god (?)

L~Ar 'ajTr "hireling," Mln 'gr "servant (of a god)."]

R3079/I: 'gr
c
[..., for 'grwCD?J "servant of (the god) WO" (7)

t

'GR I I

',

n p/col

I

'grn J577/I0+

CITIZENS OF NAGRAN

[MuT3C lzz/96 suggests phonetic development "'angaran > •' aggaren .

]

J577/I0: nblw hmw 'GRN b
c
br 'hzb HB§T "they sent those Nagranltes against

the hordes of Habashat"— and slml I er ml 1 1 tary contexts In J577

Note: J tr "mercenaries," after 'GR I n.

'0'

n s (t) 'd'm J750/7* (0 Inf ?)

PAYMENT

tJ read z'd', emended by BaJSSI4/229, who takes root 'D' as a var of 'OY,

cf Ar ta'dlya "payment, fulfillment."]

J750/7: sm MLMCQHJ (t)'d'm bhbtn "promised to (the god) I . a payment,

consisting of this gift"

'OB I

v p£ 'db J540/3; ^piY'dbhmw J576/I0

SEPARATE, DELIMIT

[Cf Ar hadaba (= qata
c
a) "separate, divide" (BonVar/334n'K') .3

J576/I0: wy'dbhnw hmt 'HMRN klyqdmnn "these Hlrayarltes separated th*« {fro*

the main army?) In order to attack them"; J54073:
c
syh 'xry "dbn 'db W *R

"he made (for) him the excellent boundary stone (which) sep»ret«s/«*l lalts

(the lands) W. and R,"

n s 'dbn J54G72+; d 'dbnn J54I/8



II
4 / -00 II

B0UM.IARY SU'NE <cf 'tb>

Jt>40/2r he constructed and built d(n) 'dbn...w'l t ly I 'w^nh "this

boundary stone-- lot his boundary stones not be removed"

'OH I I

n p «dyb[tj C80/8*

DEPENDENTS (?)

CCf Ar 'db In sense of "invite," esp to a meal; the 'dybt (and m 'db ,

below* - "those nourished (by their lord)"?J

C80/8: 'hrrhmw w'hrrthmv w'dybCt...J "their freemen, I roowcmen and de-

pendents ( ?
)

"

n
2

s (."mOdbhmw Jbl8/8--read m'xdhmw, with RycHim2/480, root 'XO.

n
J

p oi'dbthmy K4708/I; m'dbtlimw FM 194/5+

UtPENDENTS (?) <cf '00 II n')

R4I94/5: 'xyhorw wm'dbthmCw] "their brothors/al I I os and dependents"

'08 Ml

D? p_f 'db C9i9/2-3*

PUNISH

[>r 'db D "discipline, chastise. "J

C939/2-3: dhrg b
C
ly msqt hrthw 'db "whoever litigates over the Irrigation

of his plain w J M be punished"

'Ub IV—obscure In RS067, which consists of Hie monogram 'OB tn.pr?)

•OH

v pf 'dw R4I44/4"

GIVE, PROVIOE (?)

CAr 'dw "help, equip. "J

P.4144/4; he dedicated to the god because 'dw Ihw wfjfy 'bl]n "He provided

(?) for him (the camel's) health"

'OM I

v p2 'dmhmw J643/22"

RESIST (?)

Cfiyc8i0r25/6b cfs the root sense In Ar "be chief, bo at the head of."]

J643/22: ir'dmhmw 'b I hmt hgrnhn. . .wtmn hmw "the citizens of those 2

cities resisted (?) them and defended themsolvos against them"

n 4 t'dmyohn J644/24*

ftMEUION (?)

.1644/24; all the blood-revenge they took bkly t'dmynhn bn l
c
bn I "In the

2 rrtalllons (7) from tribe £."



CM II - 'ON / 5

• DM I I

n coll 'dm J6B9/I»; ' dmhw J643/27-8+; ' dmhmy J 5W? I -2
;

' dmh™. P2726/0» ;

p 'dwmthmw ib/7; 'dymthmw C609/2

(1) SERVANTS, SERFS of a landowner

CCf esp ModYotn 'awndlm "domestics."]

C609/2: qnyhmw w'dymthmw w'mhhmw "their I I vestock/slaves and -their

servants and maidservants"

(2) CLIENTS, SUBJECT TRIBES of a king

R4IB8/3: bnw M...'dm mlkn "the clan M., clients cf the king"

(3) WORSHIPERS of a god

J56ID/6: h*5
c ...'UOH 'dmhw hny H "(the god) I . has helped His worshipers,

the 6.H." ANO OFTEN SIM

Note: 'dm occurs In all the senses of bd , which It serves as p_.

'D I

cj 'd C547/4"

WHEN * p_f_ (Haraml subdlelect)

Or 'id, 'Ida Id.]

C547/4; they did not render to the god His ritual hunt bdM 'd z
C
nw IY

bdr HDRMTM "in (the month) dM. when they journeyed to Y. In the Hadranlte

war"

Cf the exp sltt'd "three times" under SIT.

'o II

v ipj_ y'd C5Z3/6'

PUT ON clothing, ORESS ONE'S SELF <b In) (?)

CSense from context.]

C523/6: he confessed because y'd b'kswt(h)w gr thr "he had dressed him-

self In his clothes without purification"

'dn

v p_f_ 'dnw C54I/76+; £nf_ ' dn J643/I6

LET (GO), DISCHARGE (b, J^s.o.)

CAr ' adana la- "give ear to>perwl t ," denom fro* ' udvn (S»6 "*0 "•ar"*]

C54I/76: b
c
dn d'dnw b's

C
bn "after they discharged the tribes"; tb/74

'dnw Ihmw "they discharged them"

Note also 'dnt <n_f_ 3fs7) C6I5/8, fregnentarw context,

st pi st'dn J643/M-5*

ASK PERMISSION (?)

[Ar 'dn st Id.]

J64J/I4-5: tgb'w N. . . Imlk. . .hgn st'dn bS> wr'hw- "N. (and Ms so\41er*>
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returned to the king as he had asked permission (?) (to do) from their

lord"

J 5/coU 'dn(n) JK57t; «dnhw J750/5t; £ "dr>(m) J6SI/47*; -'dnhmw J650/29

(I) PERMISSION; AUTHORITY

fjAr 'idn "permission. "J

J750/57he mode e journey b I tn *dnh* [dy dhj
c
y» "without (the god's)

permission, so that they lagged behind"; J557: b'dn ' LMOH wml K "by

authority of (the god) I. and the king"

(2) MIND, (MENTAL) FACULTIES

[Ar 'udun "ear"; cf Akk uznu "ear>mlnd." "The Mesopotnmlons believed

the ear, not the brain, to be the seat of Intelligence..." (T. Jacobsen

In The Intellectual Advonture of Ancient Man [Chicago, 1950], p. 133; a

Similar belief Is probably In question here.]

J6I2/I4: xnr
cbdhw. . .mhrgm wgnmm wbry 'dnm wmqmm "to grant His servant

slaughters, booty, and strength of mental and physical faculties" AND

OFTEN SIM

Note: When dedicantsare plural, the expression bry "dnm Is used.

(3) MINO = SELF

s 'dnhx C356/2; p "dnhmy C355/4-5

C355/4-5: rtdy. .

.

'nf shmy w"dnhmy "they dedicated their souls and minds =

themselves"

n
2

coll 'dnn lr!3/8; 'dnh R3957/6; p 'dynt NNAGI3-4/3

SUBJECTS, CLIENTS

[Cf Sab 'dn "authority," Te 'orn "tribe."]

I r) 3/8: 'dnn w
c
qbt mlk H "the clients and governors of the king of H";

NNAGI3-4/3: 'dynt wxmys w'
C
rb [mjlk H "the clients, armies and Arabs

(Irregular troops) of the king of H"; R3957/6: slht d'dnh "she afflicted

(one of?) her clients with ritual impurity"

n
3

s? 'dnt C55O/I0

context doubtful; n.pr?

C550/IO: hqnyw. ..Symhmw wsfthmw 'dnt dhb wbrr ktm wwrq

Note: WlnRefs/343-4 tr "they dedicated to their patron and He granted

than a talent of gold and a brr of gold dust and gold leaf," but he

offers no etyis for 'dnt. It Is prob preferable to regard these as

nn. Ice, as In J550/I: kl 'nxlhw b'DNT KTM wWRQ "all his palmgroves In

A., K. and W.," though this interpretation renders the syntax doubtful.

Tr phps "they dedicated to their patron and their gift (or the like)

t»es, (for) A., gold, and sliver (for) K. and W." 'DNT Is common else-

where as n.loc. (Mote also 'dnt In C6I5/8, in fragmentary context.)
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n
4

s m'dn C506/2"

DEPENDENTS (• 'dn n
2

,
q.v.7)

C506/2: ...]th wm'dnh wm'xdtCh... "Its. ..and Its dependents (7) and Its ..

booty"--! 1st of booty taken from a certain place <j

'HB

n7 'hbhnw J746/I I"

Clsolated In fragmentary context. J cfs Ar 'uhba "equipment ."3

'HL R4085/5--see under HLL

'HL

n s 'hi R2747/I+; 'hlhw R42306/4; 'hlhmw C392/6; var 'l R3605b+: p/var

'hltD50/2; 'hlty Ry554/4; 'hlht F 1 27/4

PEOPLE; FAMILY, CLAN

[Ar 'ah I, Lin 'I Id.]
;

R3I93: 'hi thmt wtxdm "people of the coast I and and the highland";

R4230B/4: 'hlhw w'rdhmw "his family and their land"; R2747/I: 'hi TTR

"the clan of A."; 050/2: 'hit dt HD*0 "the clan of dt H."

Mote: The form 'I (as in Llh) occurs only In R3605b (3 times), which

contains many incorrect cm.jr and Is probably not authentic.

'HN

rl 'hnm C407/28; 'hnn C376/I4-5; 'hnnm C609/6; 'hnmw R2724/I0; b-'hnmw

J623/7+

WHEfJEVER, WHATEVER, WHEREVER (senses not easily distinguishable)

QCf Ar 'ayna "where," 'aynama "wherever. "3

J623/7: they campaigned b'hnmw yqhnhntw mr'hmw "when/wherever their lord

commanded them"; C407/28: 'hnmw ysb'nn "when/wherever they go on campaign"

'MR

n s t'hrn J 702/ 13* (prob jn^ of tp_)

INFLAMMATION

dCf Ar "uwar "heat," 'wr "Inflame. "3

J702/I3: mr(d) '(d)rshw wtnhw t'hrn 'drshw wtnyhw "the disease of his

molars and Incisors— the Inflammation of his molars jnd Incisors"

'HT C369— = 'ht, see under 'HD

'W

cj 'w C548/2+; f-'w C74/I4-5+

OR

EAf.lt* '•» i't.3



'm>

CMi/il wd'm '« "h'« >'"'« ""' '" f"m,,,u '""I CO/ Hi "' '*" '"

Lhjyt '«H.ltn "»'!• """> "• »hl « -"""'"i lM/ "t " ,"' M , ''' ,ly '
1 '"' ""'*

h, M., or whoever It In COM-Wtd (In Ml ,>l<i.«)"l CWI/M |n, -I yfdn...

>«„ Vhw "let hU -I I.U deputy <-.l-l>r<il» in- hunt-'l C!W«/0| kl ilrm

kbim f'w »l}'" "evaiy document, largo or »m»ll"

hfotei The 'orm ' '" '* '"""' ,oinm" '" '"'"•

•WO

<») rouow a Liwr or MAt<ui<f> or < i>> iniuisi <a MUSION 10), p«»«

in mirtusfio (with amission! (I)

|(*l lien.™ tr.n n 'wd "deme.ralli.u I liw"l lb) A, 'nwldn "weigh em ..«.

(burden, atfalr, oKI," Inn 'a—wndfl "pi-pir- t«lH In undertake 1 In.k"

> "entru»t, charge wllli" (l*idOmt'0t> //l/M, ]

«yWr)/2i dnm.ndndimw b.b'tm 'wdl. kl.m
C
n mi- 'brow "thU Invrlptlnn which

(toy *et up on a campaign wlilth they marched rail nn/».r. enlrueted with

(||, whan they were (acting) wl Ih their toid"

Note: d*Or29/»d »ugoa»ti / othar lr»! ".luring an awpartl Monery

march which ha <f) made when thoy were (acting) with Ihnli lord," Of,

taking 'wd a* a noun, "during an ex|><»dl I Ion, whatnot Urn ( l«r r I l-.i Inl

)

boundary fat WIM, with Ihelr lord."

n
1

e *wd(n) J!>JI»| p_
"wd(n> J550*j 'wdt Ca05/5

UMITINO LINE) »aniV C0UH5K Or SrONI IS IN A WAIL maiklnn polfil ol n««

construction

[Ar 'awlda "band, turn (Intr)j be tient, wnvud.'M

J5»lt he dedicated to the god the whole till ot the wall In 'wdn dn atrti

"dy lore, "from the limit (marked by) rhl« Inactlpllon up to the «umml t"

•ante' i UOUMMWY MM
R7MV/: hrwh 'wd hgrn "he enlarged the boundary ot the city"; C4OT/3l

'wdt dn wtnn "the boundary llnee (marked by title boundary »1nne)"

n
2

• ei'wdn HW4J/-J*

IKXJNDAKr Lit* «• 'wd', »»n«a J»,or n.p£

fW4i/2i ivay hrthw
e
A Im'wdn bn kd td'n brhm "ho dommod up Ms conal A.

M »»r a* It* boundary line (or, •* far as M.l, 10 Hint H might '»>» """

out unchecked"

•«v

COtUCT, or CAUH TO OQLLlCT (water*)

fjC* Ar '»v £1 "eolloet, or flock, togethor (of bird*)" <lrv/«-oJ

f0949/}< rty wt'w im "tfwj wafort flowed and collocttd" or "tlw channtl
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«yatam cauaed (wetari) to tlow end col lect'»

h |£f_ yh'yw li>!B')')/2- «•• unil»r 'VW h

•WK

n t 'k JT20/I0"

AtrilCTIOM

LC( Ar 'ewka
f

"«t>o«r, evM, unhapplne»«, * akkai "eftllet", phpt elto ltd

'nwMke, Amh 'ewweka "bewilder, eonlui*" OMSASASOhne/l 12) ,]

JJ/O/IUi (let Mm) niter the goat lor hit servants 6 4i 'k bn ntahw "then

Hi* attllctlon will be (taken) away Iron hit pereon"

'Wl

v |>l 'wlhmw .1060/1 I; 'wly C500/I f 'wlw J9I7/7* j \ni_ 'win J700/B*

I II Mill. IMtl

LAr 'aln (w) "ralurn," "cauee to return."]

,1/00/H] »he naked tlia god't help I 'win Ihw bnhw "to bring har »on back to

har"; Ct»00/h 'wly b
c
mhmy nrngt idqm "thay brought back with thaw a aetle-

fnctory outcome"; I r24 i 'win whkrbn whkl In mr'tn "to bring and ollir end

give Ilia woman In marriage"

tp p» t'wl J5W5»; r'l (?) IMI76/I2; t'wly JtSBt/Jj t'wlw J574/B4, IpJI.

yt'wl J6W.WU; yt'wln i">)l/^i y't'wln J2II2/J-4; yt'wlw J576/B+I

yt'wlim J17<>/n; \n± t'wln 1111/H

it) I1IUHN, «»p Irom battle

J9/8/3 1 1 Iho go<> permitted lilt aervantt bt' win. .bwlym wlmlhrgtm wabyei

"to lotutn (Irom betllel with haalth and ilaughtera and ceptlvea" AMD

OrTEN SIM; J6J5/57-8: wyt'wl hi gyihmw bwfym bn hwt brtn "and all their

troops relumed In haalth trom Hint campaign"

(2) I4.C0VI I) from n cJUenio

Ir2l)i t'wlw bn mrdm wndmm "thay recovarad Irom a dl«ee«e and an eMIIctto"-"

Note «paclallyR4l76/l2: whg qnyn dbhhw tny '»n wt' I "and In retpect of

tha alave whom two man killed and (than! returned (to thalr own tribal

cental, tor »enctuaryJ>"

h pf h'wl J670/IO"

UMNO UACK (« 'wl v)

J670/IOi tha god reteued Hie ttrvant wh'wl bnhw. ..b'ntu "and hit ton »••

brought back by (Hit) aid <<>"

at h^at'wln J377/I5"

BRING UACK (a 'wl v, h> (T>

J577/I9I tha god halped Hit ttrvant tt'-ln ha' a'qwlh*. ..bn hi *0 f»»'»

ib'w "bringing btck (t» him and hit chltft trow til thoaa [e«o*oai*e*t%]

thay undartook"
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'KSLKY, R4350--only word In Inscription; n.p_£?

'ZD, n Irl2--see under 2YD

'ZY

n £ 'zyy(m,n> C540/I2+

QUOINS or SILLS

[Rh cfs Ar 'ezia "supply with an '!*»•" "the place "hare tho water Is

poured Into the watering-trough or tank; a mass of stone end what Is put

(or protection [of the brink of the trough or tank] upon the place where

the water Is poured when the bucket Is emptied." In C540 (description of

the MiVlb 0a») the 'zyy are phps sills or spillways placed at the entrances

to the two exit channels (lrv/262).]

C540/I2: they repaired the sluices with grbm wlbtm w'zyym frznm "rough

stone and polished stone and Iron quolns/sl I
Is"

'ZL

st p_f_ st'zl Ir7 twice"

FAIL, BE LACKING

CAr 'zl h "(the year) became severe, distressful," 'azalahum Allah "God

afflicted them with drought (Lane/53).]

lr7/2: thanksgiving for rain b
C
d dt st'zl... sqym sm xryftm "after floods

had failed several years"; lb: st'zl
C
dw dyhw sqym sm xryftm "floods

had failed to enter (the control dam) for several years"

•HD

n m 'hd J693/5*; t_ 'hdy BR-Yanbuq 47/9; 'ht C609/3; 'ht C369/I; k-'hd

R3945/I

(I) ONE; k-'hd: TOGETHER, UNANIMOUS (cf k-whd)

CAr 'ahad, f_ 'Ihda; Eth 'ahedu, f_ 'ahottl. Id.]

J693/5: they dedicated 2 statues, 'hd srfm w'hd dhbm "one silver and one

gold"; C54I/I33: b'hd
C
sr '(w)[rx>> "In eleven months"; R3945/I : they

were led out and were successful In their expedition, k'hd b sy sdqm

"unanimous In performing what was right/satisfactory"

(2) A CERTAIN...

I rApp 11/3: His servant was saved bn 'hd xtnm "from a certain plague"

•HZ—for *h2«i C522/5, reed k-hz«n, see under HZM v

'X--I4KJ under >XW

'XD

v £f_ 'x£C350/5*; •xdhew J660/I5; 'xdw J560/I3*; £p_f_y'xd[ C6I2/3; [nj_ 'xd

J665/20*; 'xdhw J 576/2
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CAPTURE, TAKE IN WAR; EXACT PAYMENT FROM

CAr 'axade "take, seize"; with occ of person and bl_-, "Insist on s.o.'s

doing s.th." Cf also Rvale/577: ahadhom ahldten gayedaten "CneD looted

Cthe camp] completely."]

J665/20: twrdw hmw 'sdn...l'xd Ihw 'xdm "those soldiers went down to make

captures (lit, to capture captures) for him"; J560/2-. w*xQd]w ' sdn ' rdn

"and the soldiers captured the territory"; J576/2: the god helped them

b'xd M...bxfrt "to exact the reparation from M."

tp p_f_ t'xd R4088/4-5+

BE TAKEN PRISONER - GIVE ONE'S SELF UP, SURRENDER

R4088/4-5: hm 'I t'xd fhlt nfshw "l« he does not give himself up, (then)

his life Is forfeit" (same formula R4558/2)

Lt? p_f_ t'xdw R4 137/12*

STRIVE, CONTEND with one another (7)

[Sense suggested by R; cf Eth Lt Id.]

R4 1 37/1 2: r' kt'xdw b
c
m hlL*... "now, they have striven with..."--context

much damaged, but concerns war and booty

h p_f_ h'xd C84/3; h'xdw lb/4

ATTEMPT, HAKE AN ATTEMPT

CCf Ar 'xd "take to, set about" (Lane/29A); discussion BeNLIO/407.]

C84/3-4: bkn h'xd SB'YN w'sd h'xdw I Iqthw "when the Sabaean, and those

(others) who made the attempt, attempted to capture"

n' s 'xdm J649/I2*; d 'xdn J649/36; p 'xdtm J578/32*; 'xydt(m) J576/IO+

(1) PRISONER or PRIZE TAKEN I N WAR

CAr 'axTd^ "prisoner of war," 'exTda "booty."]

J649/I2: he killed on that campaign xmst 'sdm bd
C
m Cw'h]d 'xdi» "five

soldiers killed In battle and one, a prisoner"; J658/I7: the god granted

them mhrgtm w'xydt wsbym wmltm wgnmm "slaughters and prizes and captives

and property and booty" AND OFTEN SIM

Note: Most authors have considered the (apparent) p_ 'xydt to refer

to human prisoners, and have drawn varying distinctions between these

and the sby or "captives." Phps the sby were, specifically, "hostages,"

or, as H5SEG8/58 suggests, the 'xydt may have been soldiers and the sby

clvl I lans.

(2) CAPTURING, CAPTURES (masdar?)

J665/20 quoted under 'XD v.

n
2

s m'xdlm.n) R3943/5+; m'xdhw R3902b# 1 3 1 /2 ; m'xdhmw J6I8/I6+; p_
•'xdttw

lb/ 1 7; m'xdhmy R4626/I+

CONTROL CHANNEL or DYKE

[Cf Ar ma'xad "place from which ona takes s.th., source"; In TA ' Ixwia

"place where water Is collected." Discussion lrv/188-91.]
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R3902b#IJI/2: he built and brought to completion m'xdhw Y dysqyn nx I hw "his

control channel Y. which will Irrigate his p.lmgrovo"; C62V2: »«d blq m'xdn

R mnxy Y "he quarried the masonry of the control channel R.
,
the priory

can,, of Y.";R4775/2: m-xd yhtmynn s[
c>n LSD "a control dyke which provides

Irrigation by embankments for the tribe S."

n
3
£? m'xdt lst7626/7»

SENSE, MEANING, PURPORT (7) • TENOR

CAbstract, prob £ of iass.£rt, "th.ngs contained, contents" (BeTST I /274-

5). J

lst7626/7: wbgl m'xdt -dynhmw "and by the entire tenor of their obi I-

gatlons"

v pj_
'xw R3945/I3+; *xww R3946/2

ALLY ONE'S SELF WITH

CD.no- from •* "brother, ally." below. Cf Ar 'axawa "associate with s.o.

as a brother."]

R3945/I3: bdt 'xw HORMWT wQTBN 'LMOH "because H. and 0. allied themselves

with (the god) I. -the Sabaean state"; ib/8: consigned Its property bn

.A d'xw 'LMQH "away from A. (to) those who had allied themselves with (the

god) I."

tp Ipf yt'xwnn C308/I3; M_ t'xwn I b/
1

I

HAKE ALLIANCE, ESTABLISH BROTHERGOOD (bjn, with)

[Ar 'xw Lt "associate with s.o. as a brother."]

C308/I3: bshm w'mnm yt'xwnn B wZ w
C
A. . . "In honesty and security there

should make all lance together B. and Z. and A..."; Ib/I I: the king sent to

him I t'xwn b
C
mhw "that he might make alliance with him"

h p_f_ hxwhw J577/IO"

MAKE ALLIANCE (7) < = 'XW tp_)

J577/IO: hxwhw bmw
cdhmw Insr

C
nt 'HBSN "they (7) made alliance (7) with

him (?) concerning their premise to aid the Habashite reinforcements"

n
1

s 'x J832/I; 'xhw J558/6+; 'xyhw J56lb/I + ; 'xhmw J669/23; d '
xyhw J620/H;

1 'xhw C73/I; *xhw C73/I; 'xyhmw R4I94/5; 'xhhw R47I2/I; 'xwthw R4I09/2-3;

'xwthnw F74/6

BROTHER: ALLY (senses difficult to dl st Ingui sh unless filiation Is

given)

[Ar *ax(u), £. *lxw8
t

. Id.

3

J652/II: Iwfy Sdyhw 5 w'xyhw H "for the safety of (the god's) 2 servants

S. and hl$ brother M.»; R2695/5: 'lSr>I YHDO w'xyhw Y'ZL BYN mlky SB 1

^'1.

Y. and his brother Y.B. th. 2 kings of S."; Ry5l2/3: 'xhw wmr'hw qyln S

"his ally and lord, th. ruler of $."; C73/I: 'xhw bnw M "his allies, the

b, M."
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Note: The pre-suf f Ixal form 'x- Is used tor both s and p_,
and 'xy- for

s f d and p_.

n
2

s 'xth J 1046/2-3; 'xthw R40I7+; p_ 'xthn F76/5-6+; 'xthmw Ir33+

SISTER

[Ar 'uxt Id.

3

F76/5-6: hnt 'ntn w'xthn wbnthn "those lioroen and their sisters and their

daughters"; JI046/2-3: qbr S w'xth B bnt 'A "grave of 5. and her sister

B. , daughters of A."

n
3

s 'xwnn C308/II; 'xwnhmw lb/15

ALLIANCE

CE+h 'exwenna Id.

3

C308/II : he sent It'xwn b
cmhw wstkml h' 'xwnn bynhmw wbyn G "to make an

alliance with him, and that alliance was concluded between them and G."

'XR

D? j£f.y'xrn R4230C/2; ]nf_ 'xr(n) C573/5+; 'xrnh J558/7

KEEP OFF, KEEP AWAY

CAr 'axTr "last, rearmost," 'xr "cause to remain behind » hinder."]

C573/5: lwd
C wtbr wmn

C w'xrn kl drhmw "to lay low and crush and repel and

keep away their every enemy"; R4230C/2: wly'xrn (qlmm) wmqsn "and may (th.

god) keep off noxious Insects and damage"

h p_f_ h'xrw C8I/5-6"

KEEP BACK, DELAY tcf 'XR D)

C8I/5-6: h'xrw hwfyn mwkln "they delayed the payment of that which »85

proml sed"

n
1

s l-'xr J633/12+; as adj . m 'xrn C54I/95; f_ 'xrtn lb/96

THE FUTURE; I 'xr: FOR THE FUTURE, HENCEFORTH; adj: LATTER

CAr al'axlr "the hereafter," 'axlr "last."]

J633/I2: to ask the god's help once a year In tkwn dt hqnytn wl'xr "fro»

(the date of) this offering and henceforth" Islm lb/15-6 and C95/3)

;

C54I/96: bmdt dp 'xrtn "In the latter part of (the month) dp."

n
2

s_7 "xr C547/I2"

ANOTHER <TIME), AGAIN

QCf Ar 'axar "another."]

C547/I2: fl hdrn mn mtlh "xr "so let the™ beware of (cc—lttlng) th. Ilk.

of this again"

n
3

s_m'xrm J703/I2"

ONE WHO MOVES S.TH. AWAY (? prob prt)

J703/I2: they placed their offering under th. god's protection bn «'xm

wmswrm wdssm "against anyone who Clght) »»ve. re-ov. or hid. dt).-
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'TR

n s? 'tr R4029/I*

A MEOICINAL PLANT (?)

CCf phps Akk 'atartu (note non-emphatic t) "an herb used as a medicinal

plant" (BronSe«24/l36)

J

R4029/I: -*Ct>n. tr
cm w'tr bhwt mwt*. "and valuable crops and 'tr-plents

(?) from this mwtd (type of cultivated land)"

'YD p of yd—see under YO

h 1^ yh'yw R2859/2"

GIVE REFUGE, SHELTER to

CAr 'wy h Id.]

R2859/2: wmn lyh'yw...'hd 'sM "and whoever gives refuge to a certain/

such a Men..." (phps *! formula In A769/2)

•rs i

n , >s(..n) C308/I7+; -ys^.n) C429/6*; 'shw A788/J* ; d 'sn C350/5+; 'syn

J6I2/I2; 'syhw J65I/27

(I) MAN (cf 'MS); pejoratively, FELLOW

CCf Me* 'T? 'mm." Root Is pre* a by-form of *HS, q.vj

J6I2/I2: he came In strength whrg tny 'syn "and killed two men"; C308/I7:

nbl. »y»" b%r 'xhw "they sent to one another (lit, a man to his brother)";

J644/I0: tskrw...hw' 'ysn L "they defeated that fellow L."

(2) HUSBAND

A788/3: she dedicated a statue Iwfy 'shw "for the safety of her husband"

<3> In exp 'ys nbt, FAMILY HEAD (7)

R4I95/I: 'A 'ys not bn byt N "A., Independent head of a family derived

from the b. M."

rs ii

y p_f_ '*» W 193/8"

BE WEAK, BE AT A DISADVANTAGE

f>r 'ay' 88 "despair."}

R4I93/8: the god saved Mis servants frexe the battle they fought, wbhwt

ot>
C> f'sw "for In this battle they were at a disadvantage"

•re in

te
p_f_

t'ys* J643/I7*; j«£ t' y*n J629/35*

GIVE AID

CCf AV *•*• (y of «) "jive • present, a retribution. "3
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J

J629/35: they praised the god because stwfy wt'ysn mr'yhmw "He succeeded

In giving aid to their 2 lords": lr9/3: the god allowed Mm stvfyn wmd'

wt'ysn "to succeed In arriving and giving aid"

'KL I

n s "klm GI537/7; 'kylm C548/IZ

MEAL or GRAIN, CEREAL CROPS

CEth 'ekl "wheat, meal," Te 'akelat "polenta (meal gruel>."3

C548/I2: he must make an offering of 'kylm w
c
qb ?nnm "meal and the price

Of the inn (a food)"; GI537/7: tmr sqym w'klm wbqlM "Irrigation crop*

and cereals and vegetables"

'KL II

n d? m'kly C570/7"

(a) STOREHOUSE, or (b) HIOOLE

C<a) C« Eth 'eketa "be sufficient, large enough for, hold." «•> Etfc

ma'kal "eilddle," here with prepositional suffix -y7]

C570/7: the boundaries are to be mndhQt] mwn wra'kly tmn» "the outflow* It)

of the water and the 2 storehouses for wheat (or, the middle of the wheat-

field)"

•L I

n
1

s 'l(m,n) J63I/25+; ' Ihw Robin az-Zahlr 1/5: 'Ihmw C4I/2-3: d Myh-w

J559/I8+; p_ M'lt(m,n) C40/4+; M'lthmw R40O2

GOO, contrasted with 5ym "patron deity" (cf Mh)

[Heb 'el, Ar 'lien Id.]

RJ945/I: kl gwn d_'lm wsymm "every community (owing allegiance to) a god

or patron deity"; J643b/I0, end formula: b^TTR wHHfiS w'LMOHW w'l'lt hgrn

H "by A., H., I. and the gods of the city M." : J63I/25:
C
r 'In wst hgrn

"the citadel of the god (or, of 'ID In the center of the city"

Note: As In the last example, 'l my sometimes represent the n.gr of

the god 'II.

n
2

s Mthmw R4046/3"

GODDESS

R4046/J: brd' Mthmw "by the aid of their goddess"

'L II

dm d? 'in R478I/I; £• »ln C555/I; f/ltCJ53/!5

demonstrative adjective, d end p_: THESE

CCf Etfi ••«!<• m4 tf* •••-*"t »•)-. «•»- I* «* «* ** d*-o«»tr.tlvee m

relatives, end the Ar p_
demonstrative ele-ent -<ul-.]
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M78I/I- 'in nx.nhn -ftaM 2 pelmgroves"; C55S/I I «» 'In 'wtnn "the,.

Poundery stones si,. II !«.... "l C»3/H. bn kl Ml »'*. "fro. .11 th.se

campaigns"

pr,'m .p_ >|(n> C6007I*; !•£ 'It R3946/I

d<mon,tr.tlve pronoun, p.:
THESE (p. of tart, hyt, etc)

C600/.: w'l db'br wb'.y bny B "end the,, (thin,.) .r. -hat Is obi lg<rfory

NT „d 1-c^.nt upc tk. b. .- <c, the expression Vl .->, M44I/I.

.,„ .„<=, xdrn •th.M ere the Wn,r» ol the grave"; R3946/I: It horn,

„bd
c
m gn\..K "these are the towns and districts K. walled"

pn
2
m P -i R3946/7; M« C570/HH; "»* ' lwt (7) Ri605b/7t (a" <*>ubt,u,)j

j.7.£ '.y<m) C375/I-, 1.1 'It C54674; ..».£ 'Iht date Sab. C54I/54-V;

m.p_ Mh C56B/3

ralatlv. pronoun, p.: THOSE OF, THOSE WHO (p. of d-, dt>

[For form, with -h-. c» T. 1*1. I.hay "each." and usages of Sab 'hi

"people (of), family (of)."]

pre-nomlnal uses

genlth/e: R3946/7: w
c
sy mfrStn 'I mhmyn "and acquired the weirs of the

•nbankment system"; C375/I : I" "wdn -ly strn "from the linos of this

Inscription"

Note MP R39II/4: «nxl...'lym dhbn "palmgroves belonging to the Irrl-

gated zone'*

to Indicate .atrial ; C544/3: 'rb
c
t *slnn 'ly dhbm "four statues of gold"

to Indicate clan-aff Illation : C548/4: I -It
C TTR "to (the people, the

cow«inlty) of A." (slm usage of Mh and 'Iht)

Not. ||M 61533/2: hiw'...l*ly it 'qyn "he ceded... to those of ( the

vassals of?) the Six administrators"

pre-verbal uses

C54I/54-5: 'qwln ' Iht qsdw "leaders who rebel led"; J558/2: Win.. .My

Stwklhw "Images which thay .ntrust.d to Him"; C435/3: qbltn My ysmynn dY

"tribes who ar. called dY."

pre-preposl tlonal uses

C570/IO: M. b
c
mhw "those who were with him"; R3945/I0: lands Mt ly ohm

"which .r. by th* sea"

•L III

•v M R40M/4++

n.B.tlv. p.rtlcl.: MOT, NO ONE; 'I •«, 'l d-r NO ONE

C£th 'al-ao, Hw '•!, M.3

with perfect verb

R40M/4; ha U t'*4 fhlt nfshw "If he does not give himself up, his life

I* forfalt"; J57»/42s wi enai»y dbnln. d
c
» wdbnhw M d

c
w "of whom th.y hav.
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knowledge, or of whom they do not have knowledge"; J66V48: 'I tfqd bn

gyihmw gyr 'sm "no one was missing from their army except (one) men"

with Imperfect verb

R4BI5/6: wbnw S...IM ymn
c
w "end (as for) the b. 5., let them not hinder"

with non-verb

J720/I3: a disease d'l mn J
c
r kmhn h' "(about) which there was no one who

knew what It was"

compound expressions

R3902b#l3O/3: w'l 's s' Ihmy bhrthmy "and let no one (lit, no man) lay claim

to their aqueduct"; J65I/25-6: 'I dfqdw bn 'SrSimw "there was nothing

which was missing from their booty (?)"; lst76Z6/2: w'l dbhw ytbnn "let

(there be) no one who will settle there"

»L IV

pt 'I...' I C532/8+ (?)

WHETHER...OR WHETHER (?)

[Cf Heb 'l»...we'lm, Ar Mmma. . .wa 'Imma, Id. The usage Is dubious In Sab,

C532 being the most probable case. Discussion BeDGESA/55:l5.]

C532/8: she confessed sins 'I bhn s
c
rt w'l Im ts(

c
)r "whether she was

aware of thorn or whether she was not aware"

Note: Interpretation of 'I as a relative ( 'L II) Is also possible:

"she confessed those (sins) of which she was aware and those of which

she was not aware."

>LH I

n s 'lh(n) R3973/2+; Mhhw R4084/2; Mhh R3957/3-4; p_ "Inn Ry508/I0

GOO

Or M I8h Id.]

R3957/3-4: tnxyt wtndrn I Mhh "she confessed and vowed penance to her god"

Note esp the following expressions: OYNN ' Ih XS'M "Q., god of (the

tribe) X." R3973/2+; 'Inn b
C

l smyn w'rdn "the god, the lord of heave*

and earth" C54I/6I-2 (cf ' In b
C

l smyn "the god (or, Ml), lord of heaven"

R5085/8)

.

'LH II

tp ]£f_ yt'lhnhmy J578/42"

CURSE or SWEAR

Dleb •alah Id, n te'elin "curse" (BeRev/SM > .3

J578/42: may the god preserve them bn ' lht» dyt'lhnhen/ in'hew b
c
ly hsy

mr'yhmw "from curses (with) which their enemy may curie the" <or, oaths

which he may swear) to the detriment of (?) the esteem of their 2 lords

(I.e., the esteem In which their lords hold the-)"
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n g 'ihtm J578/42"

CURSES or OATHS

JS70/42 quoted under ' LH tp_

For 'Iht elsewhero U of ' lh) see under 'l II (roletlv. pn)

'LV, relative gn--s»o under 'I II

'LH

v pf_ 'Im Ry585*

HOLD A RITUAL BANQUET

[Cf Ar walTma* "ritual meal," ' Im D "conveno tho mooting," wlm h "come

together, gather." Discussion RycRepos/J29 and passim.]

A7I0, Lul6, Ry585, Ry586: ywm ' Im
C
TTR dCBN whnrhw btrh "tho day ho hold

a ritual banquet for (tho god) A. of 0., and offered him a burnt sacrlflco.

In return (for a favor or tho like?)"

Note d'lm Ry 584 In fragmentary contoxt.

n
1

s 'Imn R4I76/8; 'Imhw A7I0; £7 ' lm(n) R4 1 76/8 twlca

(I) RITUAL BANQUET

R4 1 76/7-8: wlkd lyf
C

l T'LB b
C
sr 'Im wbn H 'Imn bxrf wd/H wdM tny bxrf

wfcvfl mrt
C

'Imn wnst b'hdxrf ym T "that (tho god) T. hold banquets by

moans of the tithes «• paid for with tltho-recolpts) .
(From tho tithes)

of H. the annual banquet; from tho 2 qayls of H. and M. (ooch) 2 banquets

a year; and tho legal number of banquets Is five each yoar, on the day

of T."

(2) BANQUETING PLACE

[Cf phps Eth 'olom. Hob 'olammot "vestibule. "]

A7I0: bny qyf Imftw ywm ' Im
C
TTR "ho built the altar of his banqueting

place on the day he hold a ritual banquet for (the god) A." <olm In Lul6,

PelSO 15:78 ( «6<>>/47-53)

n
2

s -'luihw A7I0/I; p n'lmt R4635/4-5
- 12

BANQUETING PLACE (cf 'LM n , sense )

R4635/4-5: yw» nql Imbny m'lmt S "tho day ho transported materials for the

construction of tho banqueting place of S."

'ISH v-

*LF

undar 'LSN

n » *l*(»,n) RS943/I*; d Mfn J643b/2; p_ "lf(m) C54I/I 19*

THOUSAND

Or 'alf IdJ
RM43/I: 'rt>

c
t 'Ifn "four thoutand" (ao-callad "amphatlc" trata); C54I/II9:

xa»y "If "fifty tt>o«»a«d"; R3945/I3: tny 'Ifn "two thousand"; J643b/2:
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I

tny ' Ifn "two thousand"; C376/I4: hn bltn 'ifn "these thousand bit-coins"

("emphatic" state) ; lb/J-4: ' I tm bltm "a thousand blt-eolns"; R394VI3:

sby 'wldhmw 'It "he captured thalr children: ona thousand"

' LStJ

v £± 'Ifinv C99/9; var ' IsnyhnCw] R3232/2 (1st* Sab)

NOT TO BE ALLOWED TO

COuadrl 1 1 terel development (com tho expression 'I in "It Is not lawful/

allowed to," see under SNN v.]

C99/9: '
I snw xdl hy

C
"they were not allowed to cease offering sacrifices";

R3232/2 ( fragmentary context): 'IsnyhmCw] r*ty, no tr (C and H take as
p_

of Isn "tongue," q.v.)

'LT--see under 'L I or 'L I I

'M

pt 'm F76/8*

INDEEO..., NOW.. .

[Ar 'amrna Id.

J

F/6/6: 'mstrw bdn wtfn "now, they have written this deed of transfer"

For 'm In nouns, see undor 'HI, 'W

n -j 'mt(m) J700/8t; "mthw J706/5; p_
'mh J722/3*; 'mhhw J722+

i MAIOSEIWAtfT (serves as »_of
c
bd)

Lfcth 'amat, Ar 'amo , p_
'amowat Id.

3

RJ9I0/3: dys'mn
c
bdm f 'w 'mtm "whoever buys a servant or maidservant";

C435/2: Ibn 'dm w'mh bny 'A "for the children of the servants and weld-

sorvants of tho b. A."; J/06/5: may the god h
c
nn 'mthw N bn »rd "save His

maidservant U. from the disease"

'W I

n s 'roliw C543/3; 'mhmy J594/8; 'mhmw J7I9/7; p_
'mhthmw F76/J

MOTHER

QAr 'umm, p_
'ummahet, Id.]

J 594/8: may the god grant them [wf3y 'mhmy w'tthmy wwldCtwOy "the safety o«

their mother, their wives, end their children"; F76/3: ••Mhee. w'rHwan »ttw»tr

mothers and their sisters"

Note: For »mhw R4I5I/5 read prob 'mltlhw. C» also the epithet 'vFrTK

"Mother of (the god) A." • the goddess ?MS.

'MM II

n • 'nit C570/2; p_ 'mn Ib/lj '•«< C540/75*

CUBIT
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fjEth 'emmaf. Mob 'ammoh. Id.

3

C540/75: Jmw c
rd r'shw st 'mm "they prepared »he face of Its uppor ares,

six cubits"; C570/2: 'rb
c

'inn hsH swht b 'ml mxdm "lour cubit* and three

spans <7), In standard cubits"

Note also R3890#3: krb...'rb
c

'mh "bo offered four cubits lor, maid-

servants) (?) " (contoxt frogmentary) .

'MM I II

tl \£l_ y'trnim R3945/I"

BE LEO OUT

Or 'amma. pat 'mm (R387B/3) "lead the way."]

R3945/I: b
CdOD m

C
srt SB' y'timiw wyhtzyw mns'hmw "(the king) relnougurated

the tribal assembly of the Sabaoans, so that their trlbol levies were led

forth successful ly"

Note alsoC45/5: M bf> C..J T 'mm wbL'ny?.. .] tsn mfgL. . . C takes as n,

cf Ar 'Imam "head, chief, leader," but this Interpretation Is not Justi-

fiable from the fragmentary context. If 'mm Is a v hero, cl phps Ar

•anna In sense "aim at. Intend," and tr "H son of... planned (7) and

b[uilt the ...?J which Is near the..."

'.'*<

n
2

»

h Inf h'tmn J633/I3*

GIVE ASSURANCE TO, ASSURE

CAr 'mn "assure, guarantee."]

J633/I3: as for the god, fsft wh 'mnn wsry wtbsrn "He decreed and gave

assurance and doclded and announced (oracularly)"; lr24/2: tho god hwfyhw

wh'mnn b'ml' "granted him and assured (him with) orocular responses";

R3960/2: hknn wh 'mnn wzrbn Imr'hmw "to arrange and assure and acquire

legitimately for their lord"

1

s 'mn(m) C3C8/I3*

SECURITV

[Ar 'aaan Id; cf K%b.Aram 'ifnan.J

C308/I3: bshm w'mnm yt'xwnn B w2 "In honesty and security B. and Z. should

make alliance together"; Ry5l3/3-5: wtrhm
c
ly bny M...RIMNN w'mn "and may

(the god) R. have mercy upon the b. M. And (let there be) security!"

(Ryf4us66/3I3 calls this a "Judalzlng" Inscription)

ant R3945/I3, I8»

SECURITY
1

, PROTECTION In exp d'mnt: THOSE UNDER THE PROTECTION OF,

DEPENDENTS OF

CAr
- t

"security." Cf also Mln 'hi 'mnhtn "people of the 'amTn class"

R3306/I <B«OGESA/40:4>.]

R3945/I8: hr SB' *0MR d'«nt K "the freemen of S. and D. ,
who are under tho
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protection ol/depondents of K."; Ib/I3:hdb
c

d'mnt K "be attacked the de-

pendants o( K."

n
J

» 'myntn R477I/I"

DEPOSIT

LAr 'omeno "deposit, deposition In trust,"]

R477I/I; w'myntn ws'mtn "the deposit end the contract of tele"

n s t'mn(in,n) C8l/9«; p_ t'mntm J65I/34-5

<1> THAHK-OFFERING (recompense to the god tor favors granted)

CCf Heb 'amanah Meh ll:2J "fUod recompense." Discussion BeHus64/3l t-2.]

J550/2: "he came back safely whtb lhw...t'mnm "and rendered to (the god)

a thank-of lorlng" MID OFTEN SIM

(2) TIME OF THANKSGIVING, whon the tribe thanks the god collectively

CI26/II: any man or woman with respect to whom a decree Is made kt'(»)nn

r.l']lhCtn] "at a time of (solemn) thanksgiving to the gods"

'MR

v j£f_ LyJ'irn C464/3'

PROCLAIM

CCf Hob 'amor "say," Ar 'emere "command" (OeOracle/220) ,]

C464/3: fC ' y]'rarn hy
C
m 5dy[raD "let him proclaim 'an offering (of blood)

pourod out"'

n' s 'mr(m) R4BJ0/I*[ 'mrhw R499B/J+

COMMAND; of a god, ORACLE

CAr 'amr "command," Heb *omer "utterance."]

C3I4/B: 'mr wshft "command and rescript (of king)"; R4830/I-. 'mr *LMDH qdm

"(by) command of (the god) I. ho went forward"; R4998/3: hmt hw b'mrhw

"(the god) assured him of His protection through His oracle"; C575/3: T'L8

b
c

l 'mr R "Oh© god) T., lord of the oracle of R.": Ry548/3: dSMY Mh

'mrm "dS., god of the oracle"

n
2

p «wmr J5/6/IJ"

TOWERS situated on eminence* around a fortress, where signal beecons

could be lit (7)

[Discussion In BeULB/444-5. Cf Ar 'amar -
c
alam "sign"; 'a«ere "a structure

like 9 manarah fj Ighthouse]. . .made In the time of Ad end lre»" (Lane

s.v.).]

J576/I3: kl mhfdt kwnw 'wmrhw "ell the towers Iwhlch) were Its signal

towers" (for a proposed emendation see under NMR II)

n
5

s_ mh'rnrm C36J/4 (hprt)»

OFFICER, COMMANDER (7)

CAr >emTr "commander."]

C363/4: LV]d
C mn'mrm bdrn "he laid low en officer In the battle"
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ijifj- ior >mt "maidservant" see under 'MM. For 'mt "cubit" see under 'f*t II. ' HS

/

I

/
'

I J 'n C54I/4"

BEHOLO, LO!

Or Mnna, Eth 'en. Id.

J

C54I/4: strw dn msndn 'n 'ORI "he (p^.maj^) wrote this Inscrlpt Ion— lo!

Abraha!"

cj b-'n RJ9I0/5"

IF, WHEN

CAr *ln. Id.

J

R39I0/5: wb'n ymtn b
c
rm b

C
m dyi'mnhw. . . f br 'm mhs'mn "and If 8 cornel dies

on (the hands of) the one who purchased It, the sol lor Is not liable"

'NY I

pn? 'ny PI04

personal pronoun, 1st person singular: I (7)

[Cf Ar 'ano, Hob 'anT, Id J
Note: RyNEVISO cites appearance of this word In PI04, commenting

that It Is known via Ar transcriptions In HamdanI 's IklTl (no context

Is quoted)

.

•NY II

v
2J_

'nyt R3956/6*

COMPLAIN (?)

[Cf Ug anh Id., Heb 'enah "mourn" (MuW/26).]

R3956/6: she wore a dirty cloak fxb't mn 'mr'h d'nyt "and hid (It) from

her lords, of whlch/to whom (7) she complained"

Note: R took as n.pr. Neither solution Is completely convincing.

Phps the sense Is that she was "the subject of complaint."

'NM

n s 'nmhw R3945/II.I3*

CIVIL POPULATION

CCf Ar 'enam "mankind. "J

R3945/I f : htb Y wqsthw w'nmhw wbd
c
hw w

,c
rrhw. . .

I 'LMOH "he gave over Y and

Its yeomen and civil population and Its district and hill-towns to (the

god) I."; lb/13: he captured their children wrd
c

'nmhw "and the unwaaned

children of the civil population"

1 b-'nn R403I/4—contfxt obscure, no ir

'NF
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•MS

n s 'ns(m,n) C3I3/3+; g/coM 'ns(n) R3992/8

MAN (cf ' YS I); pejoratively, FELLOW

L"Ar i Ins, ' unes Id.]

RJ9IO/3: ys'mnn. . .bn 'nsm w'bCl^n "(those who) buy any man or carnal...";

R477I/I: kl '1'ltm wL'Jnlm w'qwlm w's
c
bm wkl 'nsm bhtm Cwqtnm] "•" 9ods

and kings and chiefs and trlbes(men) and all men great and small"; C3I3/

3: the god helped and saved him bn hwt 'nsm "from that fellow"

'NF

n p_ "nf C554/I; "nfhn lb»

FRONTS, NEAR SIDES (?)

CCf Ar 'anf "nose," Heb 'ap "nose, face."]

C554/I: l"nf 'r
C
w sq' "nfhn "for the near sides (?) of the pastures,

,

(whose) near sides (?) Irrigate"—water phps moves through canals from the

side of the pasture near the primary canal outward?
•

'NT--for n 't, Ryb08/ll, see under '7

'NT

n' s 'tt(n) J700/7+; 'tthw J655/7+; p_ 'nt(m,n) F76/4+; 'nthw J576/7; 'tthoy

J594/8; 'tthmw J669/5* ; 'ntt R4176/7+; 'ntthmwMI/5; "nthmw J575/6

FEMALE; WOMAN; WIFE

CAr ' unta "female"; Syr 'antta, Heb Mssah "woman," Eth 'anest "<i uih.ii.']

Ry375/6-7: wldm ' sm f'w ' ttm "a child, male or female"; F76/5-6: kl hnt

'ntn w 1 xthn wbnthn "all these women and their sisters and their daughters";

R4IB8/5: they dedicated for wfy 'tthmw w'wldhmw "the safety of their wives

and children"; C523/6: ros 'nt hyd "he touched menstruating women"

Note: MuPoly/129-30 argues that the form 'tt Is never p_, and that

texts with such locutions as 'tthmy, 'tthmw reflect the practice of

polyandry In Old South Arabia.

n
2
£ 'ntym C392/9-I0*

FEMALE (Cf 'J_Y n)

C392/9-I0: Ldbjhm shhm 'ntym f'w dkrm "a perfect sacrificial victim, female

or male"

'S, v 'sw R4 193/8—see under 'YS v; n 's— see under 'YS, "NS, 'SS

•SO

n p_/coM -sd(m,n) C69/3+; 'sdhw J586/22+; 'sdhmy J575/2; 'sdhw. J660/I2

SOLDIERS > MEN In general (and see Mote)

[Development from Ar 'asad "lion > warrior"? BeJTS2/30-3l sees a possible

Heb cognate In 'sdt Oeut 33:2 (qere « dat), probably also a collective.]
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J665/I5: kl gysnmw xmsy wsb
C m'tm < sdm rkbm wsb

C
y ' frsm "their whole army,

seven hundred and fifty mounted soldlors/cameleers and seventy horsemen";

R3960/3+; 'sdn w'ntn 'Wn and women"; R4624/9:'sd mlkn "soldiers/men of

the king"

Note: In a few cases 'sd "seoms to denote a class of persons settled

on I and...[perhapsJ a technical usage for a person awarded a grant of

land In return for military service to the king" < I rvJRAS'64/27)
.

Cf

R595I/2: 'sd 'mlkn ['!> yhwstn b
c
ly 's

c
bn "royal soldiers who are

being settled on the tribes" (also R3945/9. C82/8. C84/7, C350/2).

pn 'sd GI973/I*

relative pronoun, m.p THOSE WHO

[Development from uses of 'sd n .]

GI573/I: R...w'sd t
c
lmw b

Cmhw brtm "R. and those who signed with him the

document of Indebtedness"

Note: In military contexts 'sd n' and n
2

are often Indistinguishable.

n
2

d 'swdyhmw J665/3I*

SOLOIER (of a special class?) (but see also under SWD I n )

[Noun of form f
C
wl from root of 'sd n' "soldier" <RycBI0r25/6A> .3

J665/3I: 'frsm w'swdyhrnw "horsemen end their 2 'swd-sol dlers"

'FY

n

>$Y I

v p_f_ 'sy C40I/7; 'syhw R4356/4; 'syhmw C54I/97; 'syw lb/1 8-9+; ]p_f_

y'synn I r 1 3/ 1

SEND; specifically SEND/MAKE A RAID

[Sense from context.]

J576/I6: as for those Hlmyerltes, f'syw Ihmw wkym "they sent aid to them";

C62I/8: they returned from the land of Habeshet w'syw «HB!>N zrftn b'rd

HMYRM "and the Habashltes sent a raid Into the land of Hlmyar"; J578/26:

they fought outside the city f'syw bhw K...wxmshw "and K. and his army

aiade a raid there"

Note: Orttote, again from context, suggests the tr "find" In many cases,

e.g. CI 21/8 above: "they found the Habashltes pillaging"; J 578/26 above:

"they found K. and his anny there"; lr28/2: they wore grateful k'syw

»r'h«ew...bwfyin "that they found their lord In good health"; I r 1 3/10:

wy'synn bwst hgrn...'rb
C
t " I fm 'sdm qrnm "there were (e.g., were

found) In the city 400 troops assigned to garrison duty."

h £f h'sy J65I/II-2*

SEHO (7~cf v above)

J65I/II-2: «$*• dh'sy b
C
mhw "the soldiers who were sent (?) with him"

• SY II

tp jlnf t'tynh* M084/4#

BE ASSIDUOUS (7)
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!

f_Cf Ar 'usa "patience."]

R4084/8: sho dedicated to the god Iqbly dt C']l fiynhw "b.caui. of her

not having been assiduous toward Him (?)"

'SS

n s 'shw lr25/3*

BASE of a statu* or stale

CAr 'uss I'basa, foundation."]

lr25/3: they placed It under the god's protection bn «ye. ..h'xrnhw

wnkthw bn 'shw "against (any) one who would remove It or break It oft It*

base" (slm Irl3/I5)

'SR— 'srhw C372/3: misreading for 'SR v, q.v.

'F—d'fm C540, C54I, see under D'F

'FY

n coll? ' fym C562/7"

6AKE0 GOOOS

CCf Eth 'efuy "baked," Ar mTfa, mewfa. Sq mo'fe "oven."]

C562/7: four f Ig-cekes wbn qrsn 'fym "and pert of (?) a qrs-measur. of

baked goods"

FKL

n p_ 'fklt R3945/I6"

PRIESTS

CCf Akk .pk.ll» "wise nan, sooths.yer"; Nab 'pk.'. Pa.m.Uh ',kl religious

titles.]

R3945/I6: bd
c bihr N .I'M 'fklt "he Imposed on N a tribute (for?) the

priests"

I

'FL In C380/4--see under FLL

'FS £ of nfs, see under NFS

TO

•

v pl'fq Ir28; l£f Y* fqn C54I/I9*

EXERCISE CONTROL OVER, RESTRAIN •

CBeNL7/538-9 cfs Ar 'ufq "horizon." etymological ly "frontier, boundary

(cf also RycMus88/202) .]

C54I/19: they sent him y'fqn bqh m.kn bmsrqn "to ««!» control over

the east, by order of the kino"; J67./.6, ky'fqn ,0*.£>3"
nklhmw "sine (the god) restrained the flood for M. -til ttay h«
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A

, i

completed their pebble-pavement"; I r2a : * ' tq ndn st> t "wrxm bbhrm "so (the

god) restrained the wind seven months on the sea (?)"

'SF

n £7 'sf C87/5"

sense doubtful; phps MAIDSERVANTS (?)

CCf Ar 'asuf = wusuf, £ of wasTfa "maidservant. "J

•SR

C87/5: dedicated this tablet Iqbly 'sf y
c
brn fr

c Iglm yldn "for the maid-

servants (?) who offer crops. In recompense (7) for the children they will

bear"

In R2740/9-I0, R has ssyr In the text, 'syr In the commentary: wb hgrn

'syr 'rb "and In the city ...7 four"— n_.£r of the city?

'OH, n In C540/45—see under NDH

'R8Y

n coll 'rbym J6I0/8"

(MIGRATORY) LOCUSTS

CCf Heb 'arbeh Id, Mh harbi "locust. "J

J6I0/8: may the god protect them bn brdm w'rbym w rglm wbn kl qlmtn "from

hall and migratory and non-migratory locusts and from all noxious Insects"

'RB
C and related forms—see under RQ

C

•RY

n £ 'rwyn R4 I 76/5-6"

MOUNTAIN GOATS sacred to certain deities

[Cf Heb 'aryeh "lion," Akk aru" "eagle," Ar 'arwa "mountain goat," Eth 'arwe

"wild beast." Phps "generic term for the principal wild and strong beast"

of the local fauna (UICSH/I 92-3)
.

]

R4I76/5-6: the god has prohibited s'r 'rwyn bn nsg bn msrn "the rest of

the mountain goats from being prevented from feeding"

•PX

n s 'rxn J669/23; 'rxhw R4624/8; "rx(n) J567/24 +

fl) ROAO

CCf Heb 'orah "path; way (o* life, etc)."]

R4624/8: [yw* rjtkl *rxhw "when he took his road on o merchant journey"

(2) AFFAIR, DEVELOPMENT OF AN AFFAIR; PROBLEM, TROUBLE

J567/24: may the god grant them prosperity w''rx wmngt sdqm "and satisfying

developments end outcomes"; J623/22: may the god preserve them from b'stm

...wM rx »*'m "harm and disastrous developments"; J620/5: tsynt hsyn bn
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"rx nhk lyhmw in'n "the Injuries he suffered from the troubles the

enemy Inflicted upon them"

(3) JUDICIAL AFFAIR JUDGMENT, DECREE

C562/2: '
' rx wmhr "Judgments end decree"; J669/2J: If the god saves their

brother bn hyt 'rxn fyhqnynn "from this (pending) Judgment, they will

dedicate..."

'RK

n s 'rkm C570/9; l-'rkn C555/4"

INDEFINITE LENGTH OF TINE = ETERNITY; l-'rkn: FOR EVER

CAr 'eraka "persist, linger," Heb 'arak "be long."]

C570/9: kl
c frm w'rkm "all space end all time * everywhere and for ever";

C555/4: ymxrw 'In 'wtnn nsrn msrqn I 'rkn "these boundary stones shall face

the east for ever"

•RF

S 'rfthw R4922/4*

BOUNDARY STONE (?)

CCf Ar •urufa
t

"boundary," Eth "araft "partition, wall."]

R4922/4 (fragmentary context): fwkl 'rfthw C---"so he entrusted (?) his/

Its boundary stone (?)..."

Note: This Is the reading of GaAION33/436, after a new photograph.

R read fkl for fwkl

.

RD

n s_ 'rdlm.n) J555/4+; 'rdhmw C2/I3+; d? ' rdy C432/4; p 'rdt(n) J735/I4*;

'rdthw J555/3; 'rdthmw J563/IJ+; p? 'rdhmw J56lb/2I+

(1) LAND (pol Itlcal entity)

CAr 'ard Id, note p_ 'aradi .]

J555/4: 'rd QT8N "the land o» Q."; J560/10: ' rd
c
rbn "the land of the

Arabs" AND OFTEN, followed by name of the land or Its possessors;

CBI/4:
C
ws dkwn b'rdn "the plague which was In the land"

(2) PIECE OF LAND = TERRITORY, FIELD

J56lb/2I: crops and harvests
C
dy kl 'srrhmw w'rdhmw "In all ttwjlr valleys

and fields" AND OFTEN parallel to 'srr, nfnt, m?y»t and the Ilka CrtJ Is

probably the least nuanced of the many designations In Sab for types of

arable land)

(3) EARTH

MUBI|lnguls/2-3:nir' smyn w'rdn "Lord of heaven and earth"-end In several

other damaged contexts

•SG. n In obscure and fragmentary context C460/2: sfh b'ht 's> "he...? .1*

one ...7"
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'^iifMM, In nhicum n»wl fhflymafttiii y con Iair I Ut.'V/V inn wl'<ti|nif* • •• *i/)*...

'
J •jiiyhmw f ty

<iu

v jil 'iilww JMVir/j S'.w /<yil)i./ri| 'j'l v'm i i,nM./,'(l; I n I ' -,' liu i \):/\

IHNI'j I AM I'KI.'.ONI I;

I
Ai 'ninr A Id, I

IYiOVi/.'/i ( lrrt.f/i>niiloi y iiviIkrI): w'l y'ii lia'lUw "tin -il.nl I ni.t c ,' ) l,i.

bound l>y till obligation t|)"j (>///V '".it.* wlf|li|iiw| "l.linlhi.| It Im Oltd

f .. I
. 1-. i-i,, Itliri"; J6(iV»Vt hi ijlimw w'^rJnnw I. Mmiw "Im *il«w ut loi.li prlaonai

II ,•! ll.»m"

n .' 'nwrliw IM I /t./l !

i'iumhju </>

l''«ino doubllul. Sumntlili.y "bixjnd" (At St "bind) 01 "ij.illinmd" (Moll

'»! "o«fl.oi") li..joll.»r/ CI At 'n-il. "...I lo. I...I voijolnl.ln-t,"
I

IMI/6/M; li«u I 'Lll "iwi liw, . , l<|xni '.|wl "dim .|...l) I, rommanilnd III* product

(71 (to l.o) II. a pot Hon <! Ilia I. Idol Innilm n"

Note: ('( 'irm II.Ai, plipi ... 1..1...1 In lliln word l«nn uttilai '.IMI

.

•SUM H4l/f./0 -»•• undar ilH

pn? 'f ftyWil/ll*

<l>) p»r so/Kit p.onoun, } n <\ nliii|ulm mnvgllim: 1 1 It HI; ur, (li) ' I I,

""' ani* '•»' i*ttmr* of tlio nlplinlml, /in n concluding formula (VI

[(«) C» Ar 'nnra, H«b 'allah Id. <b) fhlu In liu. In-,i 1 mivlnr. Iiuj n.ii-

>clur« \yntnc 1
1 en I I y, l.of »cliolar» ara loluclmil In net »p I mi liolnlo.l

in-. I.-..:- ,. ol fh» pronoun. J

RySOS. and; «»WN rl.mh mr' 'I "0 (yod) If., Il,y morcyj Iliou nil lord!

(or, lord.' nt»

•111

o • 'tbn CV4»/3-<»

IHXHOART SrONC (cl 'db>

CCf Sab 'db Id and Ar l.adaba "snparat*, dlvldo.".]

C949/J-4. '| h
c
|y dn Mbn »|#| not II. I. boundary Mono (,.. n.movod"

<•«•• lorwola HiMiA/C, partly ratrorod In C'ill/7)

•IW

* 2i '» J5W/2*, 'r»y IrJ/Jj > hm JMS/5.; IpJ y' fM C603/I7; y'twn Jl.-'li/i,.;

y'«yn J560/5, y'tyw J57;/I|f, Jum (l)y'l R4, 76/11*1 InJ •
|w JrilO/V

CO* TO, AARIVC AT a damnation, COW HACK, o,»> f rorn" Cnmpal n

Cay 't#f, im »,•*• nj



Ir/Mi I ho u*>>l *l l«iwo<t Ihnm • tw bwlym w'wln h»lmm "to arrlva »«f«ly and

ratmn I from namiialgn) lately": IMITO/I i h« ,i...i i . • i„.i her.aute • tw b*fy«

hn hi 'tit I htm Kb 1 "he mm bach talaly Irnm all tba annodlHon* ba

umlnr I.Hik"; IriMl Mia goi) allowed • tw wttwfyn hw* hrqn "that itorm-

onnnoii I., mi I v* aur.cetaful ly" | 114 1 76/ 10 1 Ikd ly'l
r
Jr "that tbara thall

• •una In 1 1 than"

l)T |>» ' twhw C4F. 1/4 -TJ; 1(1^ y'tyn C'/'IO/'ji

IffllNO, oil I ii a aacrlllce

|,l.:l Ar 'nln lil "i.iiim with - tiring.")

(;/tf.l/4-r>i 'Iwhw Inym t'twm C
rbn "ha olferad ( tha god) a aecond (offering)

(M, n sacrificial victim"! C290/9l kl Sirro dy'tyn "avary Sm (tribute?

of faring?) which ha oitmi"

l|i pi I'lww JM'VIX"
,

am. (t>o owny from), 1(1 lltttN (ct MW v)

J/3VI2) during Ilia ro*l ol that dny, t'tww tin mn mhrmn.,,dnm "(whan) they ,

< nmo nwny tiom tha mn ol tho tamfila, rnln tall"

Ii |if h'twCVh/'J'; h'lww C262/9| h ' twhn C46I/7-0; ^ yh'twn C363/2; yh'tyn

at 3i/4

UMNO Ill; I'll) '.llll, INTnODUCE (ol taring, dacraa)

lrfS/9: h'tw mlkhinw. , ,

C
ily hgrn "ho brought tholr king Into tha city";

CI 31/4; lyl.'fyn I. '.)ul.
c

I Jhn "nt Im. . .bhqr "lat thalr hunbanda bring tha

HI.IIKHI Into tlin city"; C.10I//-8: h'twhn d[y] mxtnhw "ha presented tharn

In Ills shrlnn"; U394V6: he destined tha Awinnlnn nation to slaughter and

i.niillvlly wh'tw xrK bythw "nnd prolan tod (to tha god, at an offering?)

tlm destruction of Its palaca"; C3JB/5: h'rw mhr "ha Introduced tha dacraa

(oi po»», Iho doc roe was Introducad)"

n % ' lw- Instances ol a noun ' tw cited In MUM are all mora aa»l ly takan as

voi l>s .

n
7

»? m't CJJO/llj p_mMt IMI94/J

CHANNEL tor water

[Ar 'oily Id, Syr may toyan? demnya "aqueduct ," Oat m'te "channel."]

C330/M! m'l mnjdtm
c
dy qdm kwrn "tha watar cbannal of tha storage basin

at the front of tha Cittern"; R4 194/3: qrwt wnqbt wm'tt "canal* and cutting*

nn<i channel*"

n
5

* t'lwn C4M/4-5" (0 Int ?)

OFFERING

C46I/4-5 quoted under 'TW 07

'III

n * 'thn R44IO*

1 1 II fi if II
, OALUACHIN (?)

LC» Eth wathe motiht "«r*ct the canopy" Ik 25:21 <m>SlG2/59) J
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:.

I.

I R44IO (In full): Y W hqny *IMCH mbny 'thn "Y.w. dedicated to (the god)

I. tho construction of the throne"

•TY— In verb*, see under ' !w

n' s? 'tyf>J R4I30/I"

YIELD (?)

COerlved fron root sens* "come," c» Heb tobu'ah Id, from bw' "come."]

R4IJ07I (fragmentary): C»rjqm wd
c
tm »ri» [."J" ty(_m. . . "vegetable* and

(odder, estimation and (actual) y\o\<l (?>"

n
2

s 'tyt J562/4*; ' tythmw lr9/4

ARRIVAL, ENTRY, Including ROYAL ENTRY

J562/4: hw*
c
hmw bsfwfyn 'tyt mr ' hmw . .

.

c
dy bytn S "(the god) allowed the

successful entry of their lord Into the (royal) fortress 5." (slm Ir7/I);

Irl8: mlk wnbtt w'tyt "the kingdom, the (royal) descent, and tho (royal)

en t ry "

•TL, n In fragmentary context R4979/3: ,,.] 'tit
c
thyt[. . .

, no tr

'IM

v o_f_ 'tin R395I/4*; • tmh C37/6; J£f_y'tmnn C609/3; Nf 'tm(n) J643/29*

(I) HAKE AN AGREEMENT

[Ar 'at ana "unite. Join. "J

C3I5/IO: hslm w'tm Y byn 'mlkn "Y. made peace and concluded an agreement

among ttie kings"; R395I/4: bmsb'n *tm s
C
bm w'sm Ir'shw "In the campaign

to which the tribe and the man at Its head agreed"

(2) ACQUIRE TITLE TO (land, etc) UNDER AGREEMENT

C37/6: his riverside pasture dt 0. w'tm 'tmh bmwhbt whbw 'bhhw "and (It Is)

en acquisition (to which) he acquired title by the grants given to his

forefathers"; R478I/4-5: 'tm w
c
dd 'A "he acquired title to and worked

(cooperatively) A."

tl ]o_f_ y'tteiw J575/5; y'ttmnn J63I/26; jn_f_ «ttmn J665/M-5

ASSEMBLE, JOIN FORCES

J665/I4-5: tg
c
r w'ttmn kl gyshmw "their whole troop Joined together and

•SMab f ad"; J575/5: wy'ttmw wtqdmn wrtdhm b
C
m 'HBSn "they Joined forces

and attacked and slaw tha Hebashltes"

tp g2 *'* J6I6/2I; t'tww J578/I9+

ASSEMBLE (ct 'TM f|)

J578/I9: t'taer wrtdhn wtqdem "they assembled end slew and attacked" (slm

In RJM4/5; cf J575/5, quoted under 'TM tl>, J6I6/I3-4: t'tmw wqtdn kl

'l
C
b "all tha trlbes(men) assembled

n' »>fm CJ7/6*

UnD AC90IRE0 BY AGREEMENT

C57/6 quoted under 'TM w

and ware called up (lor military duty)"
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2
ri » 'tmt CI 55/4"

PACT, ALLIANCE

CI55/4i tha god granted C'tmt mlk]hiw« w'tmt '»h«...mlk H "(an elllenee

between) their (King) and hli elly the king o» H. H

n
5 am' turn C555/4.6*

ESTATE. LAND possessed by a clan (cf 'TM n )

C555/4-6: boundaries dbyn m'tmn dbn
C
A m'ta CO>n B "which ar. between

tha estate of tha b.A. and tha aitata of tha b.8."

<TN

h p_f_? h'tn Ir2l»

TRACK, "RUN DOWN" (tha quarry) to a carteln placa IT)

CRycMus87/505n2 cfs Ar 'atana "remain at a carteln place. "D

lr2h ha asked kyhrgn Ib'nhn h'tn
c
dy N "to kill tha 2 lions (which) hed ,

been tracked (?) to N."
j

'TY i

n s 'tym J752/I f

LARGE, GOOO-SIZEO (?)

CC« phps Ar '.tTt "large; fleshy"; or. possibly, cf Seb 'nty "female"

(here with assimilation?).]

J752/II: his filly wldt mhrtm 'tym "gave birth to a good-sized (?> f'»W"

•TL

n p/coM. 'tUml R4646/I3t; 'tJhwC605b/6

(1) TAMARISKS

CAr coll 'at_l Id.]

C605b/6: tha field wkl *llw wkl '^Ihw "and ell Its tl-pal-s end ta-.rl*ks

(2) TAMARISK PLANTATIONS (?)

R4646/I3: hsm wxsb <tlm wmhglm "spilt the wood of or cut down tamarisk

plantations and (trees In?) enclosed fields"

»T_R

n s 'tr R395I/5; b-'tr J660/II; b-'trhmw J575/4

as p£ (b-)'tr: AFTER (local and temporal)

[Ar '.tar "track, traca," Mtra "altar"; Syr batar "In «W track of.

j 660/ i I : he ordarad him Itrd whwkbn b'tr H "to pursue and M\m .«-» H.'".

R395I/5: bqdmy w'tr dt mtbtn "bafora end altar this dacraa"
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n-B

B I

ob b- R4623A+

-

ABBREVIATION OF BN, "SON"

CRare and scmewhat dubious; read phps d- "he of ( clan name)"?]

R4623A (In full): str M -A bGBM bLMCM bMfMR "W.A., son of G.. son of U,

son of H., «rote (this)"; R5072: B T bRGG "B.T., son of R."

a 11

pp b- passln; var b-m C4I3/4*; var b-flw J653/I3*

IN ON- BY MEANS OF; WITH; BY... (In Invocations)

Ccl Ar b ,l in these senses; for Use with enclitic -»(«>. cf Ar bl-ma.

Heb be-mo.]

local- J574/4: bhrbt hrbw...bsrn "In the battle they fought In the

valTeTT lr13, bmw wsthw "in Its mldst l- lns.de It)"; R3.04/1 ,
mdbht bh

Ydbhn mlkn "altar on which the king sacrifices"

"
iemporal : CB0/I2: bxrf H "In the year of I- named for) t». i MWI*

bmw hwt wrxn "In that month"

mstrunvontal; C40/4: brd" «q-t MMt "by means of the help an powers

of m *ods"; J606/5-6: the god corded then bmsMhw "by means of His

oracle"; R395./5-. Irk..^« 5rkw "part.tlons -hereby they part, Ion

..+he7TeT7rned (frcl campaign, with health, captives and booty
;
M74/3.

bn* y t
C
,wt "'"/during (the cc-lsslon of) this act „t * l«*

Ind^atlng^hano^irar^. FI24/3-5: they dedicated ,n altar bwfy

'"«>- -n .change for the~"^«^%c„^W -*
mvocatorv. in c losing formula; C493/4-6. b TTR...-D _

(the god) A., (the king) Y. and (the town?) K.»

,. . ,k,. IS74/3- xmr... bdhw. ..bnqm ^Tiwi

with tho objects of certain verbs-. J574/3. »r.

coJfd Httle sins «1. those of -h.ch she was consc «...
.

*
-i

»* r^rr'::;^™* -
s pecial use w ith suffix nw. e.g.

does not correspond to the m.p brt.. «v

he fOU9ht"
„,ar . N . h-dt see under OT; b-t.n. «M

compounds of b-: b-'n. see under M. b AT,
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under HN; b-hg, see under HG; b-kn, see under K; b- br, see under BR;

b-
c
ly and varr, see under

C
LY; b-

c
m, see under t4

B'--see under BW'

B'O

n s b'dOO GI533/7"

adj : PUBLIC (?)

CCf Ar beds "appear, be manifest" Sab b'dm "publ lc"7 In parallels

C609/5, F50/5t » hqqm "legally binding" <HoSEG9/32) .D

GI533/7: t
c
lm. . .b'dM wnfqm wsssm kl zhr "signed as public 17), binding

end prohibitive every document"

B'L—For b'l J578/39, read b-kl

B'S I

v pf b's J65I/43; Ipf yb's C522/I

00 HARM, INJURE

CCf Eth be'sa "be bad, unsafe," Ar ba'lsa "be wretched," Sab b's(t) "harm,

evil."]

J65I/4J: may the god save His servant on kl db's "from anyone who might

do harm"; C522/I: yb's wngzn dnfsm "Injure or destroy this stela"

h p_f_ hb'sw J577/I3; ipf_ yhb'sn C444/2; act.prt mhb'sm R3972/J*

00 HARM, INJURE (= B'S v)

C444/2: may the god strike down Cdystrn nfshw] wyhb'sn bhw "Canyone who

destroys his stela] or Injures It" (restoration from slm context C44 I )

;

R3972/3: they placed their offering under the god's protection bnkl nkym

wnhb'sm "from anyone who might harm or injure (It)" AND OFTEN SIM

n
1

s b'sm J6I5/26+; varb'st(m) R399l/I5*+

HARM, INJURY; bb'sm: WITH HARMFUL INTENT (7)

J6I5/26: may the god protect thorn bn b'sm wnkytm "from harm and Injury"

AND OFTEN; R399I/I5: bn b'stm wnkym "from harm and Injury" AND OFTEN;

C539/3: Irk Imr'm bb'sm "'essocl atlng' (= assigning divine partners?) to

the Lord, with harmful Intent (?)"~but see B'S II

n
2

p_hb»s R3232/4*

HARMFUL THING (?)

R3232/4: bn hb*s wbsym "from (things that are) harmful or disgusting"

(context fragmentary)

B'S tl

n £ 'b'* R4IS8/3; pnps also 'b'Csj C597/4

(COMMON) MEM (?)

CEth be'sl "en." Cf phps Ar ba'usa "be breve, strong In battle" and
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Sab b'sn, epithet of the god
C
JTR, "the Breve In Bottle <?)" (Hc*dM/498) .]

R4I58/3: 'q]wlhw 'b's w
c
q[ I "Its tribal leaders, the (common) w and

chiefs"

Note: Cf phps C539/3, quoted under B'S I n'l Jrk Imr'm bb'sm. Tr
"associating the Lord with a man (as a divine partner) (7)"—an entl-
Chrlstlan, pro-Islamic passage?

B'R

v Inf/pf b ' r R4 1 94/2+

016 A WELL; PROVIDE WITH WELLS

CDenom from b'r "well," q.v.]

R4I94/2: grb wlw
c

whrr wb'r "revetted, leveled, built up an embankment
and dug wells"; C230/2: hnklw.. .krfm wb'r wbql "they paved cisterns, dug
wel Is and planted"

n s b'r R4085/3+; b'rhw R4I00/3; b'rhmw R3I52/2*; p_ 'b'rlm.n) J735/7+
WELL

L"Ar bl'r Id.]

R4I98/2: hbhr wdfr ws*r
c
n b'rhmw "excavated, cased with stone and provided

with lifting gear their well"; J735/7: wybs dbn 'b'rn "some of the wells
dried up"

BO'

n s bd'n C548/9*

BEGINNING, FIRST OCCASION

CAr bad' "beginning. "J

C548/9:
c
lm bd'n lywfyn zl

c
n wdkr nts "In respect of the first occasion.

let (the offender) pay this fine; but whoever repeats (the offense) »ust
leave"

BOO

v jn_f? bdd C57I/I0-I"

DISTRIBUTE, SHARE OUT (or read
c
dd, see Note)

CAr badda and D Id.]

C57I/I0-I: drm dm b'hd xrfm Ibdd xrfnbn "once a year distributed aaong 2

years <?)••

Note: The original editors (J.H. Hordtmann and O.H. Muller, Sebilscne

Denkmaler Cvienna. l883]/55-62) note that b and
c

are similar In ttw»

script of this text, and read
c
dd, translating "once a veer, to tfwj

number of 2 years."

n
1

s bdm Gl 573/2*

COMPENSATION

CAr budd Id; cf also BeSM2/423, who tr "currency, medium of exchenoe ,"]
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n s mbd PI49"

SHARE, PORTION

(.C< Ar mubadda "holding of property in ccwnon." RytlE4/l54 suggosts that

Sab mod may designate a piece of property belonging to several owners.

D

PI 49: nbd N "portion of N."

n s tbdd VanLessen 7/3* (masdar)

PATt€NT

VanLessen 7/3: 'xd tbdd ' rdn "payment on the land has been received"

BOL I

pp bdlh C464/4"

EQUIVALENT TO, or IN ADDITION TO

[Cf Ar pp_ badala "Instead of"; n_ badal "equivalent."]

C464/4 : yh ynn . . . ynm wbd'h sit 'ynm "let him turn himself towards ... (one)

turn, and equivalent/In addition to it, three turns"

n s_ bdltn R4782/2*

EXPIATION

ECf Ar badal "substitute, equivalent."}

R4782/2: let him offer to the god parts of the sacrificial animal bdltn

wriyn "(which are! the expiation and offering"

BOL II

n s bdln C535/9-I04

INJURY, DISEASE (?)

CCf Ar badi la "be afflicted with pain In the hands and joints"; Te.Amh

badala "Injure. "J

C535/9-IO: mt n...bn bdln b r ygnyn "to save from Injury/disease (any)

cane Is he may acquire"

80 --for bd
C
tn J647/30 read b-d

C
tn "consisting of d

C
t-crops" (roof D

CC
)

80R— For bdrn K2&$4 , read as n.p_r? Text reads (in full): MRN bdrn "(clan)

M (7)"

80T--For bdthm. CI9I/2, read bythmw

eoL i

a » bdln C609/5*

adj : CONCEDING, LIBERAL

[Ar badala "treat s.o. generously" (RyET/22).]

C609/5; let these documents be xd
c
n wbdln whqqn "restrictive, conceding,

and legal ly binding"
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BOL It

n p_mhbdlm C540/I2-3* (h prt)

INSERTED <7)

CCf Ar bazala "split." "broach a jar (of -In,)," ^ "open" (lrv/263).]
C540/I2-3: brrm mhbdlm blbt 'iyyn "clamps Inserted |„to the clo«eleld
stonework of the quoins"

BON—Read b-dn, see under DM

BOT--Read b-dt, see under OT

BH 1

v p_f_bh' J700/9+; bh'w J644/6*; bh't C58I/I2; j£^ybh' GI642/I; ybh'n
R4773/2; aet.p_rt bh 'm C548/2; lnf_bh' J6I6/I7

(1) ENTER, COME (IN); also In sexual sense (cf BW v "enter")

CCf Heb bw' Id.]

C548/2: wd'm wbh'm "going out or coming In"; 61642/1 : '| ybh' Y "let Y.

not cone"; C523/4-5: bh'
c
ly nfsm...bh- gr thr "he had sexual Intercourse

with a woman unclean after chl I dbi rth . . . In a state of (ritual) Impurity"

(2) AGREE TO, CONFORM ONE'S SELF TO

L>r baha'a "be, become friendly with s.o."]

R2726/2:
c
d'l dstqr' wxll bh'w dwmm "to that which (the King) publishes

and determines have (the Sabaean assembly) conformed forever"; sane

formula R395I/I

n s bh'thnw J6I6/ 17, 18, 20»

KINO OF MILITARY WIT • ADVANCE FORCE (7)

[Derivative of root BH' "como, come In." J unsatisfactorily tr "Income."]

J6I6/I7-20: ysrw bh'thmw Ibh' Ihmw S wthbhmw bh'thmw c
dy hgrn R...

wbmw ywmn dbhw thbhmw bh'thmw nz
C
w gyshmw "they sent their advance force

(7) to come to them (to) S., and brought back their advance force (?) to

the city R.; and on the day on which they (?) brought back their advance

force (?), their army revolted..."

BHH—Read b-hn, pp_ p_n_ _f_.p
; see also under W II

BHT I

0? J2l Vbnl C320/5"

OFFER, OEDICATE (cf 8WT h > (7)

[Cf Ar bahata "accept benignly." BeOrade/220 tr "utter a faworebU oracular

response ."]

C320/5 (fragmentary context): let him give produce, honey, • bull...

wl ybhtC... "and let him offer <?>..."
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BUT

n

UK"

s bhtm C609/7+

GREAT. IMPORTANT
,

[Sens, from context; .or mother proposal, see under OTN „ .]

C609/7: kl 'nsm bhtm -qtnm ".very men. great or small"

lp( Yb'h« R4088/3"

ENTER tcf W 1 sense >

[Mb bw' M. Ar be"' "come again."]

R4088/3: mn V yb'hw "whoever crosses (the boundary) to enter It

s b'th C542/I"

MOUSE (7)

[Ar bPa f "place of residence."]

C542/I: WHBT...wb'th »fr[... "«., her house (?) and..."

bwn

p_
'own R3958/4*

KIND OF TREE (Morlnga eptera?)

[Ar bana*, col I ban Id.] _

RJ958/4: bgTw^lb w'bwn "vegetable gardens,
c

l lb-trees and ban-trees

(or, plantations of such trees)"

BWR

= hell."]

1 brt C122/2*

TOMB, SEPULCHER

CCf Mb bor "cistern; tomb," Ar da> al-bawar "house of perdition

C722/2: bl- n(. -brt "he constructed the funerary sto.a and the sepulchor";

Sim C72I/I-2

BWT

h ipf yhbtn 04 782/ I'

OFFER, OEOICATE (cf BUT I Id)

CCf Ar behlta "accept benignly" (MuW/30, and see under BHT D. For another

tr, see under BTT.]

R4782/I: -I yhbt_n I'lhn fxdm "let him offer to the god tho thigh (of the

sacrificial animal)"

BMO

v p_f_/ \r± bhd RJ684/I2; \£l_ ybhdw J576/5*; ybhdn lb/4*

ATTACK, RAID (7)

[Sense fro- context; php. remotely connected with Eth bashe "arrtw.

Invade."]

R3B84/I2: »b' -bhd bS. '.d "ht campaigned and raided with the soldiers";
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J576/: ybbdw kl msrqt Q "they attacked/rol ded all the eastern parts of 0."

n S_ bhd(m) J576/6+; p_
bhdt J578/I0 :

ATTACK, RAID

J 576/6: yhysrw bhdm dbo xmshmw "they sent seme of their army on a raid";

J578/IO: kl b
c
wt wbhdt sb'y wb

c
w wbhd "all the ambushes and raids they

undertook, prepared, and engaged In"

BHR I

h p_f_ hbhr R4I98/2"

HOLLOW OUT, EXCAVATE a we 1
1 -shaft

QAr bahars "split, make wide," st_ "become wide, spacious" > "open out,

excavate,"]

R4I98/2: hbhr wdfr wSV
c
n b'rhmw "excavated, cased with stone and provided

1 1 ftlng gear for their wel I"

n s bhr(m,n> C30/4+; p_
' bhr R3945/I0; var bhwrm DJEI2/3+; d bhrn lb/4

(1) LAND, REGION; as p£: IN PLACE OF

I CEth beher, Ar bahra* "land, region."]

R3945/I0: kl 'bhr 'In 'bd
c
n "all the lands of those districts":

prob also
C
d bhrm, lb; C30/4: mqtrn bhr mqtr srq "an Incense burner In

place of the Incense burner (which) was stolen"

(2) SEA; POOL

CAr bahr, Eth bahr Id.]

RJ945/5: 'hCgr]hmw 'It
c
ly bhrm "their towns which are on the sea";

C308/I7: bbhrn wybsn "on sea and dry land" AND OFTEN; cf also title of

the god
C
TTR djBN, b

c
l bhr HTBM "lord of the pool of H." (H6WdM/552)

(3) FLOOR of a bul Idlng

QCf Ar bahr "bottom (e.g. of the womb, a saddle)," ModYe* bahhar "mo who

goes to the bottom of a well to clean It" (MuTa
c 1zz/92) .]

DJEI2/3-4: stt 'sqfm bstt bhwrm wsybhw tny bhrn "six roofs with six floors

(- six stories) and Its fortification, two floors"; cf also Gl 539/5:

...«rb
c
t bhwrm... "four floors <?>" or sense ,

"four pools"?

n
2

s_mbhr R3954/2-3+; mbhrhw C4I7

(1) TOMB hollowed out In rock

R3954/2-3: he built a quarter of the qbrn...wrb
c mbhr "to*>, and a quarter

of the rock tomb"; slm C37I/2, C4I7

(2) ROCK DWELLING

C504/4: he dedicated because s.bt bth...bn mbhr
C
A wM zyt "Mi dauoM.r

had been abducted from the rock dwelling A. but was not teld captive"

, BHR II

h ±2l yhbhr C563/3"

CHOOSE

CCf H«b bihar 14.

3
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C563/3: bsr twrm djrhbhr "flesh of a bull which was chosen"

BHT

„' s bht R4I89/4"

BdJ: PURE, STANDARD (of gold)

[Ar baht "pure, unmixed."]

R4I89/4: hqny...dhb bht "he dedicated pure gold"

„
2

s bhtm C423/I-2; bhthw 81194/6, d bhtnl.n J672/I-2+; bhtnyhn R4203; bhty

R4679

(1) UNIT OF WEIGHT. "STANDARD" UNIT (?) (of gold)

C423/I-2: tmny bhtm dhbm "eight 'standard' units (7) of gold"

(2) V0T"vE OBJECT, specifically INSCRIPTION PLAQUE (?)

CNo doubt related to sense
1

. Phps these objects were original ly of gold

(or bronze), and later of blq-stono, the traditional materials of OSA

Inscrlptlonal plaques. Bht Is £ In J672/I-2.J

J672/I-2: hqny.-.kl'ty bhtnhn "he dedicated the 2 votive objects";

R4679: bhty blqn "2 votive objects of blq-stone"

Note: In C960/2 bhtn prob n_.£r.

BXY-Obscor. In R4 172/1: twbn bxyn 'db bnxln, no tr. R suggests reading b-xyl ,

but the passage remains obscure.

BXR

n p_
'bxr C582b/2"

FRANKINCENSE (?) or phps n.pr

[Ar baxur id.]

C582b/2: hqny 'IMOH 'bxr "he dedicated frankincense to (the god) I.";

root also In G154I/I (TSSEG6/20), prob n_.pr, or Incomplete for b-xrf

BYD-For p£ byd(n), bydy, read b-yd, b-ydy, see under Y0

BYN I

v p_f_ byn J6I9/7-8; l^L Vbnn c546/3

(1) BE DISLOCATED

[Ar bans <y) "be separated."]

J6I9/7-8: dqt wdq
C
ln 'blhw bh< byn kr

C
>blhw "the fall ho took because

of his camel; In It his camel's knee was dislocated"

(2) CEASE

[Development frcm sense "be separated" > "be cut off" > "cease."]

C546/3: they made a (public) confession hn ybnn zl
c
m wtnkrm "when the fine

and ponist-nt ceased - at the completion of their penance"; phps also bn

C539/3 (see under Bfl I I

)

h For ytibn R39I0/5, see under WHB v
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I

BYN 1

1

pp byn CI40/4»; var bn J700/I4+; bynhw J750/I4; bynhmw J700/.H

BETWEEN

[Ar bayna Id; cf also the Ar exp beyne yadayhl "between his hands" "In

front of him, "3

CI40/4-5: bdrm byn IIMYRM wR wbyn HDRMT "In the war between Hlmyar and R.

(on the one hand) and Hadramawt (on the other)"; J700/I4! tlf R bn

ydyhw "R. was struck dead between his hands « on the spot"

s bynn C609/3"

adv : OPENLY, PUBLICLY (7)

£Ar bayyln "clear, evident."]

C609/3: kl msWh bynn f 'w y'ttnnn bhyt s'mtn "anyone who accepts <T>

publicly U) or agrees to this purchase..."

n
2

s byntn) R3954/2+; var bnro C975/6 (?)

( 1) INTERIOR CHAMBER

LCf Ar bayn "that which Is between." Discussion BeStl/91).]

R3954/2: bny rb
c qrbn...hwln dbynn dthtyn "ha built a quarter of the tomb.

the tlors of locull of the Interior chamber: namely that which Is the

lowest one"; slm R3955/2-3

(2) REGION BEtWEEN * SURROUNDING DISTRICT, NEIGHBORHOOD

[>r bTn, p_ buyun "horizon, surroundings."]

J577/2: hsrw
c
dy byn hgrnhn "they set out toward the region between the

2 cities"! A452/5: OJgrn S wbynn "the city S. and (Its) neighborhood"

Bt

s b
c
t(n) C54I/66,II7»

aiuRCH

[Ar blV, loanword from Syr by
c
ta "dome > church."]

C54I/66: qdsw b
C
t M "they held a Mass (In) the church of (the town) M.«

BYT

n s byttm n) C2/6-7+; bythw J552/3t ;
bythmw J560/6t; bythn J734/5; var bt

j'702/7>- bthw C368/4-5; bthmw C380/3+; d bytnhn C69/2*; bytnyhn R3958/.3;

bytnn J706/2; bytyhn* C4./2*; p. 'byt(m) R3945/6*; 'bythw J355/3*; 'byth-w

J644/I3+; var_ 'bthmw JI028/9

(1) HOUSE * FAMILY, COMMUNITY

CAr bayt Id; discussion BeJESHOI5/257.]

R40.3/I-2: bythmw ws'bhm- "their family and tribe"; ,6.5/.,: M hgr by«-

-every town of the.r con«inlty"; lb/2.: kl 'rd...byth-w -.11 the land, of

Zr cln.ty"; cf esp the exp * byt^w (e.g. ,689/3, "patron d..t,.s

of their family"

(2) SETTLED AREA (contrasted with
c
mqt "cultivated area

H49/I: b'mqt wbytm bhgrn "In the V.H.V (..... c.t.v.fd Ml ^ «-
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1

I

i .

settled area In (the district belonging to) the town"

(2) HOUSE (FORTIFIED) BUILDING, specifically TEMPLE or rORTRESS

R3624: 'KM byt 'LMQH "A., the temple of (the god) I."; and cf esp the

eponym formula (GI762/3, GI773b/3+> wfdyhw bn kl 'bythw "(the god) re-

deemed (the eponym) from (service In) ell His temples"; C4I/2: they built

wtwbn bythmw M "end restored their fortress M."; J570/I2: msn
C
m w'bytm

"strongholds and fortresses"; J576/I3: sb
C
w hyt hgrn...wbyt dS "they

sacked that city and the fortress of S."

cj bytn J 700/ 1 4-5"

WHILE, WHEREAS (7)

[BeAdd/292 suggests a comparison with Ar bayda, Id. Cf Heb baylt In

generalized sonse "Interior of anything." Ar bayda might be < "boyte,

meaning "with In. "J

J700/M-5: tlf R bn ydyhw bytn sbt yd S "R. was struck doad on the spot,

while (7) S.'s hand was slashed (In the struggle)"

BKL (note the common compound b + kl "In nil")

v _lnf^ bkl R2726/I3"

DWELL

fJCf Ar bkl h "conquer and plunder," Sab hbkl "colonize conquered lands."

Basic sense of root "dwell," h "cause (others) to dwell"7J

R2726/I3: hwst whbkln Y...SB' Ihwr wbkl bhgrn "Y . established and settled

Sabaeans as colonists to settle and dwell In the city"

h p_f_ hbklh R3945/I7; hbklhw lb/7; _[nf_ hbkln R2726/I3

ESrABLISH persons AS COLONISTS, CClOtlIZE conquered lands

R2726/I3 quoted under BKL v; R3945/I7: gn' N whbklh SB' I 'LMQH wSB 1 "he

walled (the conquered city) N. and colonized It (with) Sabaeans for (the

god) I . and Saba"

n p_ bklhw J692/6; var bklnhmw G9I3/I; var 'bkln C334/24

INHABITANTS OF CONOUEREO TERRITORY, SUBJECTS

COIscusslon of the position and character of the bkl, RycERI/27I.J

G9I3/I: s
C
bn S wbklnhmw w'dymthmw "the tribe S. and their subjects and

client*"; R2865/I: SB' wbkln "S . end (Its) Subjects"

But note also the prominent tribe BKLm (J575/4+), to which many of these

passages eiey refer ('bkl • "members of the tribe BKL").

SKA

n a bkr R394A/&*; d bkryhw C52I/4; £.» bkrtn C579/4; bkrthw lb/5-6

(I) FIRSTBOW

[Ar blkr Id.]

RJ946/8: X bkr dH "X., flratborn of (the tribe) M." AND ELSEWHERE SIM

RycRlte/386 note* that cartaln eponyms are described as "firstborn" o»

the trlba (XLL or SB'N), probably consecrated to the god because of thalr
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prlrnogon I turn and "redeemed" ( fdy) at the end of their service as eponyms

(cf GI678/3, GI682/l,2,3+>.

(2) CAMEL CALF

[Ar bakr Id; ModYem i bakrah (RoVoc/301 ) .]

C579/4-6: hqny...bkrtn dt dhbn IwQfy] bkrthw "he dedicated this gold she-

camel calf lor the safety/health of hl» she-camel calf

BL--see under BLW, WBL

BLW

v p_f_ blw C722/2"

CONSTRUCT funerary monuments

[Cf Akk belu" "be extinguished, perish," Ar bat lye "be old, worn out; decay,"

"tie a she-camel to the grave of her dead master (to starve)."]

C722/2: blw nfs wbrt "he constructed the funerary stela and the sepulcher"

Note also the god BLW C924/2+--8 death god or death demon?

st \j\i_ stbln C343/I6*

BURY (?)

C343/I6: tny 'sn dhrg wstbln "two men whom he killed and burled (?>"

n s_ blwt C7I5/I*

FUNERARY MONUMENT

QCf Ar balTya
t

"she-camel tied to her master's grave."]

C7I5/I; nfs wblwt "funerary stela and monument"

BLH

v p_f_ blh R4552/I*

FREE from what Is unwanted > CLEAN OUT (a canal)

[Cf Eth beleha "free s.o. from danger, save," Te "loosen, free."]

R4552/I (In full): blh kl fnwthw "he has cleaned out his whole canal"

BLT I

tl pjf_ btlthw R39I0/6"

RENDER a contract INVALID (?)

CCf Ar batala "be, become null, void, Invalid."]

R39I0/6: If a purchased animal dies within a certain period, fbr'ei ahl'an

bn mwthw btlthw "the seller Is not liable for Its death; It (the death?)

has rendered It (the contract) Invalid <?>"

BLT II

n s bltm J624/5+; p_ blt(n) C376/I4+; var bl tt» C7J/9*

KINO OF COIN; COINS, MONEY In general

[lrvJRAS'64/22-3 eft Talntudlc bolet "stewed," PBH bale? "stand forth,

project; be cut In relief." H« derive* thete worth and Sab bit fro» Gk
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pallas, p_ pa Hades, name of tho common Athenian drachma hearing the head

of (Pallas) Athona, "extensively used In fhn oa&torn trade. "J

C376/3-4: 'Km bllm ms
C
m HY'LYr/n hit "a thousand standard blt-colns. In

HV'L money"; lb/14: hn bltn 'llti "these thousand blt-colns"; C73/9: blttm

rdym "current coin/money"

BLY

i
:

pp bly R5094/3; var bl[tj J 745/ 1
1

; ver hi ty N74/5+; var bltn J 750/54

WITHOUT

[Heb bell Id; (lofblltl "In such a way that not" Lav 26:15*.

1

R5094/3: bly mrd'm bklm 'wnkrm "without (« lol ihern be no) damage or

Injury In anything (7)"; J745/II: tho two horses wore ridden blCG s
c
rhmw

"without their Knowledge"; f)74/5: thoy Invokod tho goddess blty kwn bmhrmn

kl b I tin "without thero being proiont In the temple any priestess"; some

context lb/6-9; J750/5: sb'...bltn 'dnhw "he Journoyed without (tho god's)

permission"

BU

OL-

Bifl

n

n s bllm C547/IO-I+

adj : WET, MOIST

[Ar ball Id.

J

C547/IO-I: the god made their watercourses tlow run mwm ql Im wbl Im "with

water In small quantity, but wet (I.e., a trickle of water)"

Note: Othor examples of bllm dubious. Cf esp C532/7: she confessed

bdt xt't bllm 'I bhn s
C
rt "because she hod sinned...?, of some of which

(?) she was conscious. . ."—usually tr "because she hod committed small

slns »" but "O etymology Is forthcoming. Tr phps as b-llm, "she hod

committed sins by night " (see undor LLY). For C255/4 : n
C
mfm [wjbllm,

tr phps "prosperity and wealth" (cf Ar bllla' "wealth"). In C539/6 read

di Im tor bllm; In R3232/2, take as n.p_r (7).

s «bl
c
fm f-|207l2»

sense doubtful; n.pr7

fRy£T/72 cfs Ar bl
c

"pierce, bore," blw
c

"underground channel."]

FI20/I2 (fragmentary context): ...Jhw WDYDm bmbl
c
tm wr' kC..., no tr

s blqU.n) R2650/2*; blqhw J557

KINO Of STONE

Let Ar balaqa "split (stona)," ModYem baleg, the white or yellowish sand-
stone used tor «iost OSA Inscriptions (RoVoc/301) .j"

R2650/2: mxd b | g m >x^„ Hh# quarr | sd tho blq-stone for Hie control dyke";
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same context R3943/5, C623/2; R4392: kl mbny blq "th. whole construction
of blq-stone"

BLT (for gp_ bit and varr , 500 under BLY)

v £t_ bit J57B/22; blthw J63J/6* ; blthmw C352/9+; h»f_bltn C3O8/I0

SEND, DISPATCH a gift, an agent

LCf Eth bnt D "bring gifts"? Phpi a secondary formation from WBL "render,"

cf Akk blltu "produce, rent"; or from Sab NBL "send."]

C308/IO: nbl wbltn "he sent and dispatched"; J57B/22: bit K...t
C
rbm "K.

sent pledges"; J633/6: bkn blthw mr'hw Iqdmn "when his lord lent him to

tako charge. .
."

h ££ hblt J2II0/7; hbltw J63I/I5*

PERFORM A (MILITARY) MISSION

J63I/I5: kl bl thmw. . .dhrdw mr'hmw bn kl dhbl tw "every mission of theirs

which pleased their lord, among all that they performed"

n s blt(m.n) C290/4+; blthmw J63I/I5+; p? bltw J560/8; var bltt FI02/I0

(1) GIFT, TRIQUTE (cf BLT v, and bnt, "tribute")

C290/4: lydbhn
C
JTR bltn "to offer tribute to (the god) A."; C291/4: stwtqn

wstz'dn bit "establishing and Increasing the tribute"; phps also R3I97/5,

context fragmentary

(2) MILITARY MISSION (cf 6LT h)

J63I/I5 quoted under BLT h; J57B/39: Ibltm wmqrnm wqhtm "for a mission,

guard duty or service"; FI02/7-II: bkl bltt blthw mr'hw "on all the missions

(on which) his lord sent him"

n s tbltn J643/I l»

MISSION, MESSENGERS (7)

[Cf, In addition to BLT v "send (agents)," n tnbltm "embassy, messengers"

(here with assimilation?).]

J643/II: hysrn b
c
brhw. . . tbl tn b

C
m mlk S "to send to him a mission from

the king of S."

6M, BMW—see under B I I

Oil I

pp bn C57I/5+; bnhw J572/I5+; bnhmw J669/20+; var bn-m C975/7; var bn-aar

R3958/5

FROM; FROM AMONG = ONE/SOME OF (cf mn Id)

[Usually compared with Ar mln Id. Alternatively, BeOGESA/47:6 regards

bn as an enlargement of the preposition b- with the cormon enclitic suMIx

-n found on many prepositions (cf
c
br/

c
brn,

c
ly/

c
lyn, etc); cf Ug b "from."

On this hypothesis, bn Is not related etymological ly to Ar mln end Its

Semitic cognates.]

local ; J703/6: 'tmrm w'fqlm. . .bnkl 'rdthmw "crops and harvests fro« all
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their f la Ids"; C975/7: bnm nxln...
C
brn QTBN "from the palmgrove toward

p."; R3958/5: bnmw
c
lyhw

C
d sflhw "from Its upper to Its lower parts"

temporal: C57I/5: bn hwt xrfn "trom thet year (onward)"

partitive: R423077: m'dbthmw bn hwr hgrn "tholr dependents from among

the Inhabitants of the town"; J669/20: myt byd bnhmw "he died at the

hands o» one of them"; J56lb/ll: drm b
c
ly dbn

,c
rbn "war against some

of the bedulns"; J574/5: b
cmhw dbn xmshw "with him (was) part of his

army"

expl Icatlve : R39I0/3: kl ?'mt...bn 'nsm w'blm wtwrm "every purchase,

i J (whether) of a man, e cemel , a bull..."; F74/I: br'w (b)n grb wmnhmt

"they built (It) of grb- end mnhmt-masonry"

exclusion or prohibition (cf also bn kd bolow): R3945/I6: yhhrm bn

mwftm "he prevented (It) from being burned"; Gl 142/8: hgr...bn hmlhmw

1

I qtntm "prevent their driving flocks"; J 720/ 1 5 : Ihdrnn bn hxt'n "to beware

against sinning"; J56lb/22: Ixrynhmw bn nd
c

"may (the god) proservo them

!
against Injury"

special use with suffix -hw : J665/27-8: they took booty wbnhw fqflw

• wbrbw... wbnhw fghmw bllyn "and then they roturned and fought; and then

they set out during the night..." (development of temporal usago)

Note: In expressions without f verb, such as Mw bnhw bwfym (J656/7,

14; J63I/I4) the tr should probably be " h I s son came back In safety."

compounds of bn :

bn d- "some": J635/I2: tn5'w...bn dymnt wbn dS'mt "they undertook a war,

some from the south and some from the north"

bn
c
lw "from": R4I69/2: bn

c
lw D bn S wS "from D. , from S., and S."

(as In Oat)

bn
C
ly "(Incumbent) upon" (' b-

C
ly); R2726/5: sxlm wnfqm bn

C
ly 'dmhw

"binding and obligatory upon his dependents"; slm R395I/4

bn kd "so that not": R3945/2: he dimmed tils canal bn kd td'n brhtn "so

that It might not flow out unchecked"; cf also CI26/I2 for bn d_- as

negative, quoted under LN

Mote: In C34J/6 and (phps) J700/I4 bn Is defectively written for

byn ££, q.v.

BN II

pn bn C539/3'

WHOEVER (7) (cf mn Id)

CBn In this sense several times In Mln; cf Ar man "who."!]

C539/3: let him vow penance; wbn srk Imr'm bb'sm "and (similarly?) whoevor

(7) associates (divine partners) with the Lord, maliciously"

BN III

n s bn(-) passim; bnhw J550/I*; bnhmy J8I8/4; bnhmw J563/6*; v8jr_ bny R 3990/
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?+; bnyh J727/2; bnvhw Nio/i/u k

iWm, bn hmw C77/2; var \ bn ^J ' * » *«W CWI*. jtii,

s «, «wt t *.«.. ; s: 7:; :r ;,r;5;;;;r: i
b,y r4o,7:

"> SON;
,, OAUO.TER ,c, B ,. »,W, BIW)

""^ ""^ "«"-*
CAr <l)bn-

u
, g_s bonun, 'abne"' '".on", hi.'*

C37/|.VDh«VK c c ' ' 5- b8n8t """"ght.r."]w/I. Y bn Y bn S m|k SMCY "y
, «on „, v

J55C/,: bnbw VS *, wldhw „„„ £j ° /
Y "/°" <" S" * of I.-,

-iV«. S «bnyhw 5 mlky s „, „ ,~ * -
•
-"- ... ». CM,,,,

" H...N bn S "W.H.. son ol the so„ J J"
/' the 2 k '"^ o» S,.

; RJ5<7 :

^ *.*« -ir sons ,„ d daugh;::;;
- d8uaht-"= ««».

(2) MEMBER OF A CLAM; C.TIZEN OF A C. TV
J 720/15: wlmsw bn dDBYM "and (let) „ «.-•. . ,

>"V Y bn y JMO "L. and A..
"

f

° ^ *
J9°2b""'^ L "'*

(3) f only: FEMALE, WOMAN
'5t7630/7: . dmm . s<,m wb ^ <,

s _rw .

., .

™ serv«"'s, male and female"
note: In the exp bnt MRB (J7*s/pi o

:;™::::::;r::- -—-~
Note: The exps bnhw and bnhmw ^ ^
preposition bn "from" w.th Iuf( ,w f0m °' +h«

r:j^r *rr":
bnv - ,s ° ,te ~>

- ob. . que cases, see BeOOeSA/33:, (th. usaoa ,„ nof M%jf^
I'NW I

•> s bnwhw Rv509/i". r< •.. rki r n _r-'wy/i
, cf also LbjnwCn] R4I42/9

SON (cf bn(y) |<J)

CVarof bnyhw "his son." ,. g . In NI9/I6.]
W/«: '« wbnwh . H...mlky s „A . and h)s $of, ?m +he 2 Mngs ^ ^

BMW II

n s bnwt R4772/I; bnwthmw C660/2

BUILDING, CONSTRUCTION (cf bnyt Id)

[Root Is a var of more common BNY "build," q.vj
C660/2: sllw bnwthmw "they p,v,d ttmlr c^tr'

'••
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8NKL—Read bn + kl "from all"; see under BN I and KLL

BNY

, ^Pny C657/K; bnyy R47.4/*; bnyw R3977/3* ,
Ipf ybny R3945/I6

BUILD, CONSTRUCT

W977/3- bnyw bythmw brd' symhMw "they built their house .1th the aid

of their patron deity"; R47I4: bnyy whVn dqnn "they built and constructed

the oratory"; cf also bny mV "bu.lt and completed" CJ557)
,
bnyy wkll

, d «3902b/.30/2>; bnyy whhdi "built and restored (or. buMt anew, (J554,

n
1

s bny R4635/2; p_
'bny R3946/6

BUILDING, CONSTRUCTION

R4635/2; qwm bny qyf
CTTR "he established the construction o< the qyf-altar

of (the god) A."; R3946/6; bny whqm 'bny T "he built and erected the con-

structlons of Y."

n
2

s bnyt C608/7; p 'bnytn R4788/4

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION (cf bny, bnwt Id)

C608/7: he erected this Inscription if. wbnyt wfym "as a dedication and

perfect (?) construction"

n
5

s? bnyy '--In obscure context R4763/I , no tr <n.pr?>

n
4 Tmbny R4392+; var mbn R4I27/2; p_ mbnt R38B9/4

BUILDING, CONSTRUCTION (cf bny(t), Id)

[Ar mabnT Id.

3

R4392: kl mbny blq "the whole construction In blq-stone"; R4I27/2: kl

m
c
s' wmbn "the whole construction and building"

8NT

s bnt R4772/2; bnthC ib/l

KINO OF TAX, RENT (?)

CCf Eth benat. Oat bnt "tribute, taxes," prob from Akk bi Itu Id (cf also

Sab bit "tribute").]

R4772/I-2: w'l b
C
ly bnwt wbnth[. . J mn bnt nhmt bn

C
lm bL .

.
"that which

Is necessary for (lit.. Incumbent upon) the construction and its bnt-

rent/tax (7)... tax on pecked masonry, according to the document (?)"

Note: In the context. It Is possible that bnt Is a derivative of root

BNY, related to bnwt "construction" in the same passage.

For n bnt elsewhere, see under BN 1 1 1

.

BSL

v Ml bsl R2859/I*

OFFER A (BURNT?) SACRIFICE

[Cf H«b balal "cook" and Sab mbsl below.

J



R2859/I: bsl dbhm bn
C
bdm "(let him?) offer a sacrifice against (T) the

slave"

n s_ mbsln C434/6"

ALTAR for burnt sacrifice

LCf Heb mebaslAt El 46:23 "cooking-places."]

C434/6: they built do mhrmn wmbsln "this temple and altar (?)"

BSR-For tbsrn R4I94, read t b + srn (root SRR) . "which Is In the valley"

B
C
D

pj_ b
c
dw J63I/8; hvf_ b

c
d C380/4

REMOVE, REPEL

[Ar b
C
d Id.]

C380/4: T'l sn qsbn mhmyn wb
c
d 'fl srb[n] "so It Is not lawful to clear

the embanked land nor to remove the dykes of the harvest field";

J63I/8- b
C
dw whb

C
ln whrg "they repelled, defeated and killed"

pp b
c
d J63I/34*; b

c
dhw J576/6+; b

c
dhmw C407/23; yer b

c
dn R39I0/44; b dnhw

Ry506/7

AF1ER (+ noun)

J63l/34:

3

wb
dc

d tnym ywim "and after the second day..."; R39I0/4: wdyhgb'n

b
C
dn

C
irt ymtm... , blm "and whoever returns a camel (to the seller) after

ten days..."; C407/23: w
C
dww b

cdhmw whrghmw "they launched an attack after

them and kl lied them"
c

Note esp b
c
d(n)hw In sense AFTER THAT, AFTERWARD: J576/6: ft'wlw dy

hgrn S bwfym. . .wb
c
dhw f

C
dw G "so they returned In safety to the clt»

S.j and after that G. led an Invasion..."; Ry506/7: -rhnw wb dnhw ws h«

cA"and they gave pledges; and after that A. gave them a guarantee"

cj b
C
d d- C3I4/I7; b

C
dn d- C54I/76; b

C
dn dt MNAGI 3-4/3

AFTER (+ verb)

QAr ba
c
du Id.]

C54I/76: wb
c
dn d_'dnw b's

c
bn wrdw -qwln "and after they discharged the

trlbes(men), the leaders went down..."

n s b
c
dn C539/2»

adj : FAR

[Ar ba
c
Td Id.]

C539/2: b
c
lmn b

c
dn wqrbm "In the world, far and near"

B
C
W

I

o^bC
ww J63I/29, GM77/2*

ATTACK, phps specifically LAY AN AMBUSH

DM Ar baga "leave an ambush and I... on one's prey" (Ky^anc WW M U

Cf a.so Ar ba
c
a -b J«t>V.— - «£ - a betrayal ™™>*

J63./29: wb
c
ww bllyn hyrt 'HBSN wyhron bn 'HBSN "and they attacked the

car* of the Habashlte. by night and KIM- »~e of th. Habeas
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C
L I

h tn1_ hb
c
y" J 708/9"

ATTACK or INSTIGATE AN ATTACK (?)

J708/9: the god allowed him to return s.i.ly bn db»t hb
c
yn »lr« le-

gating attacks (against the enemy) £?> "--syntax doubtful; n.£T7

Note: For [hb]
cyw J"0/6 (J'S reading), see under YY h.

„ s b
Cwhmw J64J/I9; p b

C
wt<m) J578/I0*

ATTACK, Af*USH

J578/I0: the god preserved their lords bn k. b
c
wt wbhdt sb'y wb N wbhd

"all the ambushes end raids they undertook, prepared and engaged In"

B
C
Y—see under 8 W

B
cl--For pps b

c
l, b

c
l«, b

c
ly. see under

C
LW,

C
LY

v Inf b
C

l R3966/8+

ACQUIRE, POSSESS

[Cf H.b bSSl. Akk ba'elu "rule over"; Ar ba
C
ai a ,

Aram be al "take to

wife. "J

R3966/8: kl dqnyw wb
C

l "everything which they acquired and possessed"

h p_f_ hb
C

l J639/4+; hb
C
lw J576/I3+; jnf_hb

C
ln J576/4 +

TAKE POSSESSION OF, CONQUER

[Development froffl sense of B
C
L I v "acquire" > "acquire forcibly."]

Irl3:
C
dw whb

C
ln wxtrsn wdhr hgrn "he Invaded, conquered, plundered and

burned the city"; lrApp2/l/8: whb
c
lw 'wtqhmw "and they took possession

of their hostages"

n
1

s b
C
lm F3/6«

POSSESS I CM, PROPERTY

F3/6: byt w
?
rb...dH zrbm brgm b

C
lt)m "house and property of ItlW clan)

dH., a legal acquisition and possession"

n
2
s~b

C
l J56lb/4-5t+; d b

c
ly J643b/I0t; p_

'**" R39I0/2+; 'b
C
lhw J576/7+;

~bC
lhn CI3I/4; ^.s b

C
lt<m> N74/6+; d b

C My C457/ 18+

(1) LORD, OWNER (esp of gods)

[Ar ba
c

l "lord, husband," Heb ba
C
a I "owner, lord."]

frequent In epithets of deities, e.g. 'LM?H b
C

l 'WM "I., lord of (the

temple) A." (J558/2+t); Smsyhmw b
c
|ty 'wttin "their sun-goddesses, the

2 ladle* of the boundaries" (J664/20-D; cf esp the 'b
C

l byt "lords of

tha housa/ family," a species of tutelary deity, e.g. C568/2-3: b
c

l byt

lh S "the household deity, the god S."

(2) CITIZEN

R39I0/2: l
C
bn S8» 'b

C
l hgrn MRB "the tribe S., citizens of the city M."

(3) m only: HUSBAHO

CI3l/4:~ntt»i,..ww«qt wLwkbJbt 'b
c
lhn. . .

I
yh 'tyn ['Jb

c[l>n 'nttm bhgr
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"woman and the property W> and clients U) of their husbands. .. let their

husbands bring the women Into the cltv"

(4) _f_only: PRIESTESS

N7Vfi! they Invoked the goddess bl ty kwn bn,hm.n kl b
c
ltm whlmtm "without

there being present In the temple any priestess or dreem-seer.ss"

W> s b
c
lm J722t

"
LAND BELONGING TO (the god) B

C
L, I.e. NATURALLY IRRIGATED LANO

(only In epithet of the god 'LMQH/TVIR)
^

[Cf Ar ba
C

l "land or plants thriving on natural water supply," ba IT

"unlrrlgated (land, plants)." Discussion HoVfdM/493.:!
^

J722-. 'LMQH...wtwr b
c
lm wdt HMYM "(the gods) I. and the Bull of B L's

.and (or, of the naturally Irrigated land), and (the goddess) d_t H."

n s mb
c

l R4I76/5+
"*

PROPERTY specifically DOMAIN or ESTATE ATTACHED TO A TEMPLE

R4I76/5: wqwlnhn....ykwnw b
C
.y mbc . VL9 "and as for the 2 tribal leaders.

let them be In charge of the property of (the god) T." :
J554: bn mb I

-LM5H "part of the property of (the god) 1." (end of Inscr dedicating

port of the temple wal I)

B
C
L II

p2bC lw C54I/69*

EXCAVATE

CCf Ar
cabala "amputate"; -lS»1 , -nl'bal-* "pointed Iron tool used to

break u P stone"; Eth mabS, . maSa, "pointed Iron too." "™<™\*

C541/69- b
c
.w

c
rn I hwtrn "they excavated the bedrock to lay the foundation

"

tb
C

. C54./.02-3; tb'.hmw Ry446/4; p tb
C

1 1 C540/2. t Inf. Ml
5

EXCAVATION

C54I/.02-3-. bn tb
c

l

C
rn

c
d Sqr* "iron, the excavation (foundation?)

of the hill-fortress to the top"

B !-!—Read b-
c
m, see under »

B
C
R

s b
C
r(m) R39l0/3t; b'rhm- R3945/I9*

-
HEAD OF CATTLE; In p_,

HERDS, LIVESTOCK, esp CAKL HEROS. CAKLS

CAr ba
c
Tr "camel," H*> t*

C
.r **"M e ^

R39.0/3: every purchase they make bn >«. •**£% *

can,... bull or head of cattle"; R3945/.9: ?
M b rhmw b.. *£ £

i. ,-»ttl« asses and sheep ,
yaw*r*«

wqnym "plundered their herds: camels, cattle.

kl twr wb
c
r "all cattle and camels"

B^—For n_ b
C
t, see under BY
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b6l

n s bglm R4I46/5; bglhtmwj Id

MULE

CAr beg"l Id.

J

R4I46/5: hqnyw...bglm |b$lh[mw] "they dedicated < the Image of?) a mule

for their mule"

8SL

„ t "si" J 720/9-10"

ONIONS

[Ar basal col I Id.]

J720/9-IO: wystsyn bn dfr'n wbn bsln "and he stank of sfrong-smo
I

I lug

vegetables and onions"

Note: bslyn In J6I8/II may be related to this root; tr "vegetable

garden" or the like (J takes as n.p_r> : hfsh bslyn "he enlarged the

vegetable garden (?)"

BO

v £f_ bd
c C563/I + ; bd

c
w IH3/9t

CI) ENACT LEGISLATION concerning tribute, IMPOSE TRIBUTE

[Cf phps Badl
C

, ancient name of the Island and custom house Mossawa

(CoRoC/117); Eth bas
c
e, bad

c
a "assess, estimate the price of s.th."]

C563/I: bd
C whhr "he enacted and decreed"; R3945/I6: bd

C
bzhr N sVm

"he Imposed a tribute upon N."

(2) SLAV (ANO STRIP) an enemy In battle

[Ar bada
c
a "cut, slash; take away part of s.th." <RycMus87/255> .

Another

proposed tr from ihe same etymology Is "kill In hand-to-hand combat."

lrl3/9: bd
C
w (85) 'sdm gyr dnflw xlf bytn "they slew eighty-five men

besides those who made the attack (or, fell) outside tho fortress"

h £f hbd
c R3945/I3*

ATTACK

R3945/I3: hbd
c

d'mnt K "attacked those who are under the protection of K."

n' £ bd
c
» C407/25+; var bdw

C
m J63I/3I

adj : (KILLED ANO) STRIPPED on the battlefield

C407/25: the god allowed him hrg tltt 'sdm bd
C
m whiy »xdn "to kill three

soldiers, stripped (of weapons and valuables), and (take) two prisoners"

AflD EISEHHERE SIM

n
2

s bd
C
<(») J555/J+; bd

C
hw R4I76/2; £ 'bd

c
(m) R3946/|t

TERRITORY, COUNTRYSIDE surrounding a town or temple and administratively

depend*" t on I

t

ICI Ar beda
c
e "cut," and cf qatrV "(let" from qela

c
a "cot,"]

R3946/I : 'It 'hgrm w'bd
c» gn»,,,K "these ore the towns and territories
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(which) K. walled"; J555/3: bbd
C

s
C
bnhn M wY "In the territory of the 2

tribes M. and Y."; R4I76/2 : tur T'l.8 qsdm bn dbh bbd
C
hw "(the god) T. has

prohibited qsd-cltlzons from collecting taxes In Ills torrltory"

BQY

v Ipf ybqyn R435I/3"

a) POUR F0R1H, DEBOUCH; or, b) CONTINUE SUPPLYING; or error tor SQY q.v.?

Ca) C* Oat *bqq: baqqaltu al-ma' mln tumml "I sent out the water (rem my

mouth, spat," also In Q. b) Ar bqy "preserve" ( lrv/58-9) .]

R435I/3: the canal which Irrigates these valleys, dybqyn 'wtr
CA "which

debouches ton) the plains of A. (or, continues supplying them with

Irrigation water)"

8QL

pf bql C378/4+; bqlw R4636/6; hi^bqln CI 1/3+

PLANT

CAr baqala "sprout (a plant)"; ModYem baggal "plant seedlings at a distance

from each other for better development" (RoYoc/301 ) .]

R4636/6: bqlw tbql t ' rdhmw "they planted the plantations of their

territory"

n
1

5 bqKn) R3950/4»; p_ bq 1 1 CJ08/6

VEGETABLES, PLANTS

CAr baql "herbaceous plants; specifically, legumes"; ModYem bag I Id (RoVoc/

301).

J

R395B/4: wbql kl bql w
,c

lb w'bwn kwn wsthw "and he planted at I the

vegetables,
c

l lb-trees and ban-trees (which) were In It"; FI23/9-I0: kl

tb(q)lt yt'nn bqln wrd M "all the cultivated land for which the watering

place I. guarantees (water) for the plants"

Note: For 'Lbjqlcn F 102/1 t -2 read prob '[fjqlro "harvests" (RyET/63

tr "vegetables") .

a
2

s Mblqlhmw 114995/1; p_ tbqlt(m) R4085/2+; tbqlthmw J650/I4b* (0 IjvfJ)

rLAHTATICW, CULTIVATED LANO

H4005/2: kl syh wtbqlt
,c
md w

,c
lb "all leveled and cultivated lands,

naturally and artificially Irrigated"; and ct R4636/6, quoted under BQL. D,

and Fl 23/9-10, quoted under BQL n

BQR I

n p/coH bqrm R3945/I9+; bqrhmw R4040/4

CATTLE

[>r baqor col 1 Id,]

R3945/I9; wz 1 1 b
C
rhmw "blm wbqrm whmrm. wqnym "end took as booty thetr

livestock: 'ca.rn.ls, cattle, asses end sheep" ANO ELSE*** In Usts of

booty
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BQR I I

v ^L t"' r tta/s*

BORE, EXCAVATE In rock

L'Ar beqara "open, split," MSA baqara "break up I the surface of the earth)."

Lane gives baqqar a a I -qawm ma hewlohum "tho poop I e dug tho tract around

them, and made wells" < I rv/l 15-6) .

J

C65B/3: bqr whnbt wbr' whiqr "be excavated, <luq, built and completed"

BR* I

v p_f br' R4I07/2+; br 'w R4775/I*; \nl br" IMI94/7*; masdar br'm 05-11/50

(I) CREATE (said of a god)

l>r bara'a Id. Prob loanword from Mob bara' Id In I hi 5 usago.)

MiiBI I lnguls/2: mr'hw dbr' nfshw "his Lord who crontod his soul"; slm

lb/3

(2) CONSTRUCT, UUILD, phps specifically In stone

[.For the original sense of the root, cf Punic br* "ongravor <?>."]

R4I94/2: grbw wswC whrr wb ' r wbr' "they revolted, lovelod, built up

embankments, dug a woll and constructed..."; R4994/2: qnyw wbr' bythmw

"they acquired and built their houso"; C54I/58-9; msrm wgrbtm wbr'ro

"packing In earth (to repair the dam) and building up with grb- and

mbr ' -masonry"

n s mbr'lm.n) C540/II+; mbr'hw R4069/7

MASONRY, STONEWORK (In genoral, and as contrasted with grb "rough

masonry")

C540/II: they repaired tho sluices mbr'm grbm wlbtm "(with) stonework:

rough and close-laid masonry"; C540/63: mw_trhw mbr'n wgrbn "Its foundation

(of) masonry and rough stonework"

8R' I I

n s br'm R39I0/6*

adj : EXEMPT, NOT LIABLE/RESPONSIBLE

Or barf "free, exempt." Cf also Sab bry (BRY I n ) "healthy."]

R39I0/6: If a purchased animal dies within a certain period, f br "m rnhs'mn

bn mwthw "the seller Is not liable for Its doath"

Hot*: BeStl/90 connects Ibrwhw In J2856/4 with I3R' II (q.v.) and tr

"for his freedom from responsibility," In a context of sales and

contracts.

BUS I

v tnf_ brg(n) F3/I +

ACQUIRE

LRftW37/l56nl tr "acquire on good terms." Cf ModYem brlg/ylbrag "pay,

pay beck a debt" (HoVoc/301 )

J
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I VI : qnyn wbrgn wb In w/rbn "possess, acquire, own nnd have a rlqht to

(- OWn loi| I I Im.l In lyl "

n s brgm r J/6"

ACQUISITION, PROPERTY

rJ/6: byt wirb...dH Irbra brgm b
c
lm "house nnd property ot (the cl»n) 41, ,

n legal acquisition and possession"

Note: CI also plips 1)4194/2; dbrom bbythmy (R takes as n,g£). lrv/159-

60 suggosts tr "owning their house by purchase."

ORG I I

n p_ brwLgJhmw Gl 537/7"

OTtN LANDS (?)

LCf Ar barljn "be apparent, conspicuous, ample." Olscusslon RhSLG2/27,

III, and n5, whoro ho Ir niter root URC I "land bouqht on good terms."]

G I 937/7; Is dhflm bbrwLgJhmw whswrhmw tmr sqym "may (the god) grant them.

In tholr opon nnd onclosod lands, sgy-crops"

URL) I

n s brdm C74/20+

COLD, or HAIL (as Injurious to crops)

(.Ar bord "coldnoss," borad "hall. "J

C74/20: «"s for the god, Isry hnvt *srrn...bn brdm wbnkl qKrnltm "may He

urotoct those valloys trom cold/hall and any noxious Insect" AND ELSE-

HtlERE In slm contexts, with qlm(t)

Nolo: In another sonso and In yory doubtlul context, R2860«C603e/7

.

Combining tho emondntlons ot C and R, we might read wl yh /db m{(w)dn

w(K)L'J/ brd wL... "and repair the flro-altor and «vt>ry]...T end...?

BUD I I

n d? btdnn C54I/48"

COURIER

|_Ar boroda "sond a messenger," Iranian barTd "courier."]

(J54I/40: this communication reached them, (and) hqdmw brdnn brl^ ydnn rbn

"Ihey sont forward 2 couriers (to) the place th« Arabs Wft approaching"

URW I

h Inf hbrwn J63I/4"

CUT OFF > SLAUGHTER

LCI Ar bora "cut, cut off."]

J63I/4, the god h.lp.d HI. ..rv.nt bhrg whbr-n wtbr "In killing, slaver-

ing, and crushing (the anamy)"

9t p_f^ stbrw J649/I6-7*

CONTEND WITH, ATTACK (7) 1% lTy_agaln.t)
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[Of Ar bry L "vie, compete, contend (or superiority with s.o.," L£ Id,

reciprocally <Lan»/l 97BC) ; or cf Ar bara "do evil" (Dozyl/80) .]

J649/I6-7: sb'...wstbrw brasgthw
c
ly s

C
bn H "he campaigned and contended

„lth his bodyguard (7) against the tribe II."; C« also Ry507/7: wkd'

whbt rhnn wS tL"b>w
c lbmw mgrmtm "and when the hostages had already been

given, he contended/attacked against them criminally <?>«--readlng of

RodConf'65-6/135; but cf other conjectures under WQR st_, GWR st

BRW II

n s brw(m) IH6/2+; brwhw J576/2+; brwhmw N20/B; d brwyhw J7I6/7-8; p_

'brw J59I/9

CHILD; SON (cf bn<y) Id under BN III; and bnw Id)

CCf Mh bereu "born," blrwSt "she gave birth" (Mu/Ta
c

l zz/98) ,
and Aram bar

"son" (prob ultimately connected with root UN III); phps also Akk buVu

"calf" (often figurative: "offspring").

J2IU/6! brwm dkrm "a male Child"; J576/2: brwhw wbny mr's...K "his Son

and the sons of the chiefs of K."; lrl6/2: brw Ibnyhw "one of his grandsons"

BRH

tf For btrh R4906/2+, see under TRH

n s brhm R3945/2*

as adv : a) UNCONTROLLED; or, b) FOR PlttLIC USE

[a> Cf Heb barah "go/pass through (of a bolt)," Ar bar I ho "escape."

b) Cf Ar bariha "(the case) became manifest," 01-l-burTh "publicly,"

burTh "proclamation, public announcement" (lrv/73-4).]

R3945/2: he dammed up his canal bn kd td'n brhm dhbnhn "so that It might

not flow out uncontrolled (or, for public use) (over) the 2 fields"

BRY I

0? in* bryn C3I5/20"

MAKE HEALTHY

CAr barl'a "be healthy," Sab bry "health."]

C3I5/20: *z' T'LB bryn ' 'dnhmw wmqymthmw "may (the god) T. continue to

make healthy their mental and physical facul t i es"-cf the common formula

bry "dn» * mqymtm under BRY n

Note: For ybryn NNAG6/23-4, J read more plausibly yxryn (J627/23-4),

root XRY.

h pf_ hbryw J6I6/20-I"

TAKE BOOTY, "UBCRATE" SOOTY from the enemy (?) (but see Note)

CCf Ar br 1 and h "make free, exempt."]

J6I6/20-I: n2
C
w gyJW wtibryw

Cwfhnw "their troops went on a raid and

•liberated' ttwjlr booty"
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Note: Alternat I vely, hbry might be regarded as a var of hbrw (BR* I

h); the tr then would be "they went on a raid and slaughtered their

prey."

st htf_ stbryn C352/8"

KEEP s.o. IN HEALTH (said of a god) (7)

CCf Ar br' st "restore to health." MuW/29 tr "obtain help," after TRa

tabaraya "help one another."]

C352/8: may the god grant stwfyn wstbryn b'hnmw dqdmhmw wblthmw 'mr'hmw

"that He successfully keep (him) In health wherever their lords lead

them or send them"

n
1

s bry j613b/9+; var brytm J635/8+

HEALTH/STRENGTH

[Ar barl'a "recover from an Illness; be free, blameless," barT "healthy."]

J613b/9: ys
c
dnhw 'LMQHW...bry "dnm wmqymtm "may (the god) I. grant him

health/strength of mental and physical faculties" AND OFTEN SIM; J635/8:

t'wln bwfym wbrytm "to return (from campaign) with health and strength"

n
2

s bryn J745/IO*

adj : HEALTHY

CJ took as n_.pr_; BeRev/353A conjectures adj[ tr a,+er Ar barT ' -^

J745/IO: the horses were ridden bn srn bryn...
C
dy xbtn "out of the healthy

valley to unhealthy pasturage"

BRY I I

n S F16+

(CARVED) CULT-STONE (only in exp bry SMS)

[j.Arwn br' "cut"; Ar bara "make an arrow, cut a feather-* (MuW/29) J

FI6 (In full): bry SMS "cult-stone of/tor (the goddess) SMS" AND ELSEWHERE

SIM

Note: Taking bry as a v, the tr would be "It was carved (for) (the

goddess) S." For a description of a bry, see RyET/15-6 (consents on

FI6).

BRK 1

v p_f_L»k C543/I; j£f_ybrkn J 1028/

1

BLESS

CAr brk D, L Id.]

j 1028/1- lybrkn -LN dlhw smyn -Tdn mlkn Y. "may (the god) •...«•» o*w

he8ven and earth, b.ess the king Y.»; C343/I, Cb]rk wtbrk s- RNM 'm,

the name of (the god) R. be blessed end praised"

h For mh(b)rk Fl 19/8, read mhrk; see under HRK

tp p_f_ tbrk C543/I"

BE PRAISED, or BLESSED



[Ar brk Lt Ik boti. senses.:

C54J/I quoted ""dor mK ' —

BPK II

n s brkt(o) C3-WI2+; P? brkn CJ02/2

CISTERN

r.UtJ C,\n. MM-W'; C3S0/3: >**—,- 'Mo, t-.r house

and cistern"

. _ boo IV; lor btrm C58I/8, seo under OTKM

BIW—For n brm, see under BHK I I , '
"

.

era.)

n £ 'brd R4767/2*

SMALL QUANTITIES (?)

£«£":;!— y-- -...--..«« «t, «.-.» h.

socrl f Iced. .

."

BRQ

D? pf brq J 735/6'

SEND L.WTN.NG Co. a god; I.e., Inaugurate th« Stortny MUOn)

[Ar baraqa "shine (the sky. With lightning)."]

J?3Ve: hxb sqy .*.... beday dt brq "Irrigation water and ran, had tall*

before (the god) sent lightning"

n s brq(»,n> J6I0/9*; d brqn J6I8/7; p_
'brq(m) J6I0/I4>

"
LIGHTNING STOW > STORMY SEASON (period of rain essential for

agriculture)

CAr barq "fUsh of I ightn I ng"; i > n Sab <cf J6I0/9. be.ow).]

, r)9
- .„ .**. "stonns and rains"; .6,0/,: .ay the go- protect t bn

M „,„.. bhyt brqn-fron any Insect pest in this storey season' :
Ib/M.

..responses they ask of the god Mir, dt, «*«.. *• *tor

masons of spring and WN-| J*/.* -» - god MM the r con

^
d. bk. 'brq dt« «ff "in ail the stonoy seasons of spring and autU n,n

BRR I

v jpf_ ybrrn J6I3/28,3I #

RUSH OUT, MAKE A SORTIE

CCf Ett barara ",..«.. pe te." Discussion RyeMu.37/2« and n J

J63./26: rftlt. y- ybrrn dbn D...-b
Cww b.lyn hyrt >HB5n "and on the

third day «~ of Ctt. trlb.) a -» - sortie and a night attac. on the

camp of th# HabashltM"
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h oj hbrr J5/6/I6M hbrrw J5>VJ»; IfiJ.vhb.r R«78?/?; yhbrrw J576/8*

"
niiSH OUT. MAKE A SORflE (• UW I v) ; pass HI- DIM.OIKED. ORIVfH OUT

.1575/J: hbrrw Mb' bn hgrn " tr">y rushed out to llghl from the city";

J644/8: hbrrw wtdlln L wS
Cbhmw bn bytn "L. end ttwl. tribe Hrl driven

out Ignamlnlously I roro the fortress"

n
1

t brrm C540/I2"

CLAMPS (?)

Clrv/263 suggest, Mill tr as clamps "penetrate" »»,. •«•• they bind

together; or, alternatively, the stone might be "pierced" to recel ve

them.]

C540/12- they repaired the sluice, mbr'm grbm wlbtm w'zyyn Iran wbrrm

mhbdln, blbt 'zyyn "(with) rough end dose-laid .toMWrt, Iron quoin,,

and clamps Inserted Into the close-laid stonework of the quoins"

n
2

s? mtbrm (7) R2B6I/L2: In obscure and fragmentary context; no tr

BRR II

h p^ hbrrw C50I/I0; hvf_ hbrrn Gl 364/6

~
( |) MAKE UPRIGHT (?)

I'd Ar barr "pious, upright."]

G.364/6: .1 yhn.t
c
n whbrrn whshhn whsdqn whwfyn I'dmh- "may (the god save.

make upright, make sound, make honest, and grant to His servants ... (7,

(2) PAY a dobt

C56I/IO. H,brrw IgtZhn b
c
m •«, wn.g bnhw "they paid in order to sett,.

accounts win. »he ». beiny I "*»*>»•< lo h,m"

n
1

s brhmw 0511/97"

PUDGE, OATH

t Ar birr "an oath of allegiance" (

1

rv/312-3) .3

C5W97- k-syhmw -An brhmw
C
d_bw M«n *> trlbes-men) M -» *•"

pl odgo/oa th, they repaired..." (gently the oath of allegiance was a

preMmlnary formality after the tribes had assembled)

n
2

5 brtm Gl574/8»

RESTITUTION, REPARATION (?)

f'Fth bort "equivalent."] .

i;,",' jm ». •»———
•

*• - ''"w
":;;r

*i~„ m». for brt elsewhere see under B*k

for a debt In reparation (?) ,
tor Dn «

D«R 1 1

1

n s brm J670/26+

WHEAT

[Ar bUrr ' d '1
k **m "crop, of sqy-crop*. -KM* •« **•»*

J670/26: 'tmrm sqym wbrw ws nn crop* o gy

slm C540/40 ,

Note: For brm C73/B, see under QRR V n
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BBR IV

s brn JII5/5: brhm. J54I/8-9; var^ brrlm.n) FJ/B*

OPEN COUNTRY

CAr barr Id. at opposed to to-ns end settled area*; »ay r.l.r In Sab to

gracing land as opposed to cultivated land.

3

fVB: bhgr- -brr- bkl brt. "In settled country and open country; every.here

GII43/2: rb T-18...M brrn "(the god) T. owns all the open country";

J54./8-9: Mbnn d'db brhr~ "the boundary stones «hi ch divide their land"

BRR V

n ' »? brm C73/8*

A UNIT Of WEIGHT (esp for precious metals) (7)

[Development fro- sense of brr belo«. "silver"?:

C73/8- k-n -ym 1m bn. bdhbn bb.tt™ rdyn, "(the pr.ce of) grain -as one-

.ighth of a br-unlt (or. eight br-unlts ) In gold, In current coin"

n
2

s brr C550/I0*

SILVER (?)

[Ett, berur id, prob connected with root 6RR I" "be pure."]

C5507I0: If the. 'DNT dhb -brr KTM "their offering: (for) A., gold; and

silver, (for) K."

BRT—For n brt, see under 8WR. BRR I I

8RT

7 pf brt R4624/4; brt- J65I/27-8; Ujf brtn GaAntYemp540/2

~
(I) LEVEL land; RAZE a" abandoned building

[Cf Ar bart "level ground."]

R 4624/4: -brt -sb>
Cm...bn rydh- "and he leveled the road (to) the hill

fortress fro. Its foot (up-ard)"; J65./27-8: brtw mhqr bytnhn "they

razed the rubble of the 2 houses"

(2) DISCHARGE a debt

C0eveloe«ent fro- sense "make level, even"?]

Ga*,tYe«p540/2: fdy- wqss -brtn kl ml' "they acquitted themselves of,

repaid, and discharged the -hole sum"

s prtln) J635/38-9+; brthw J562/2I; £.
brthmw R4986/3; p_

-brt J559/9*

(l> PIACE, FIELD

J562/2I: they placed their offering under the god's protection bn hnkrnhw

bn brthw "against (anyone's) -ovlng It Iro. its place"; C323/3: 'brt

bhM jjx w'tw h- tyln -the places/fields through which that flood passed

and cam"

(2) BATTLEFIE10 CMTAtQH, UNDERTAKING

C0»v*lop*ertt fro* basic sense "field."]

R4842/2: 't* bmiym bn kl *brt bhw sb' "he ca-e back In safety free, all the

8SM

n
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battlefields/campaign, he had participated In": J6J5/58-9: yfwl VI gyihmw

bwtyi. bn hwt brtn "all their troops returned In safety fro" that battl.tletd

/campaign"; J559/9: kl 'brt_ bh«w hwsl Ibytn $ b'drrw. wbslm- "ell the

undertakings In which he Joined with the house S.. In wars end In peace"

Note: In J5I6/8, J tr the exp dn brtn at "this proclamation" Isense

attested In Oat but not elsewhere In Sab); the fragmentary context

does not support this tr.

(J) as cj, WHERE > IN ORCfcR THAT

QCf uses of Ar haytu (BeML 10/408-9) .3

lr28/l- the god brought him back In safety bn bhrm brt_ hikhw mr'he* "Ire-

overseas, where their lord had despatched him"; C54I/4B, »«,** brdnn brt_

ydnn
c
rbn "(the king) sent 2 couriers. In order that the Arab, should

obey" (for other trs of this passage, see under DNY)

8SM

n p.? blym R3232/4*

DISGUSTING THINGS (?)

CCf Ar basama "be disgusted, nauseated. "3

R3232/4: bn hb's wbs> "from (things that are) harmful or disgusting"

(context fragmentary)

8SR I

tp pltbsr J643/I6*; tbsrh- J627/4*; tbsVh- J647/I7-8; tbsn, J618/6*; inf.

tblrn J6I4/8-9+

(I) "ANNOUNCE" = GIVE At! ORACULAR RESPONSE (said of a god)

CAr bsr D "announce (good news). "3

j735/ | 7:fflr...My.t bron h9n tb'sr '**- «««- god. grants that Hghtn.ng

storm as He had announced (to) HI, servants"; J647/I7-* l-rt- -•*..

hgn Wbsrhmw bw'th. "to grant them chUdren as He had announced to

them In His oracle"

(2) SEEK7ASK FOR such an oracle response (b_r, free, the goo;

CPhps sense
2 .. the pass.ve, se.se' the active voice o, this verb 1

J6 ,4/9: the god granted hi- M «' -bsr St.. ^**™fm
„.. and tbsr-responses he sought and asKed .or fro- HI." AND OfTtH

„ s tbsrt(m.n) J627/4t; p_
tblr J6l4/8-9>

-AWOUCEWMI- « A KIND OF ORACULAR RESPONSE

CCf Ar tab'sTr "announcement (of good ne-s)."]
.

647/.0: _» «W- t— -he god, granted hi. ^•—
response In HI. oracle"; and e« J6.4/.-9. quoted under BSR tp_

BSR II

n s bsr(n) C563/5*

<l) FLESH
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Qleb bSs'ar Id; cf Ar basara* "skin. "3

C363/3: en offering of b?r tarn dybhr "the f lesh o. . chosen bull

(2) FLESH-OFFERING

C539/3: ?ym
C
lLvJn -birn "he arranged for a burnt -of faring and a flesh-

offering"

BT—For nbt, see under BYT, BN III

BTW..| B doubtfu. context C5BI/8. Passage reads: •«. dm?' -Qf by thaw blly

Ml. iqt btmfnT or
C
Tj C tr: ", man who cam* and tal II their house In

sU nights. It fell (fat!) >" «n "rthquake [b-tn* ]. allegedly Ar

waning 'ag.tatus est.' but not ,n Lane or Do*y) ." GressAOT/468 tr "a

man -ho had c« and caused <-9r7> much (*,t> dl sturbanco ^presumably

btrmU, but Gressmenn reeds btrm[n] and gives no etymology] on the sixth

night." Root and tr very doubtful.

BT—For yhbtn R4782, see under BKT h

G'M

GB<

en
v pf (b)ttth« J584/I0-I"
~

COMMUNICATE, MAKE KNOWN phps PROMISE

CCf Ar batta "spread out, lay out; divulge (a secret), corcnunlcate (an

Idea)" JSIW3/9I).]

J584/.0-.I: hqnythw wqhhw bd (b)ttthw "she dedicated II (to the god) as

He cc^nanded. In accordance with that which she promised him"

Note- yhbi In R4 782/I. quoted under OWT h , may derive from a sense as

|„ Ar baUa, abatta "spread out, lay out": yhbt 1'lf.n "lot him .ay out

(portions of the sacrifice) for the god" (cf BeNLlO/411).
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G'M

I til g'mn J658/I3"

sense doubtful: BRING TOGETHER, ASSEW3LE (?)

[Read phps I'm end cf Ar I'm L "reconcile, bring together," ^l_ "become

coalesced, consol Ideted; agree together."]
cy C

J658/I3: he ordered him to organize a squadron wlg'mn sr X b d hrb

.ind to . ..? the clans of X alter the battle"

GO'3 ' I

v £f_gb' J643/I6*; gb'w J576/IG>; ^ygb'w lb/8; ]nf_gb' lstl726/2

(1) RETURN, COME BACK

CEth gab'a "return."]

C54I/80: gb' mlkn
C
dy hgrn "the king returned to the city"; R2633/8:

gb'w bn 'rd H "they returned from the land of H."

(2) LEASE (?)

[Cf GO' I h sense
4

end n gb'n (8eFSTl/27J> .]

lsf?626/2: w'l dbhw ytbnn wgb' "and let no one settle In [a certain

torrltory] or lease (?)..."

D? p_f_ gb'hh R390B/5"

CAUSE TO RETURN, BRING BACK

R3908/5: ho dedicated to the god bdt hwfyhw bdt gb'hw "because He pro-

tected him, because He brought him back (from a campaign?)"

tl 2± '9°'* J643/I3-4*

RETURN, COME BACK (» GB' I v)

J643/I3-4: the king of H. went up wtgb'w N...lmlk H "and N. [end his

soldiers] returned to the king ot H."

„ pj.hgb' J65./34; hgb'y C376/I0; hgb'w J576/2*; bgb'hw C67/.3-. IpJ. yhgb'

n

R39I0/4; ]rM hgb'n J649/34*

(1) RETURN, GIVE BACK, RESTORE

R39.0/4: -dyhgb'n b
c
dn

c
?rt ynrtm "and -hoover returns Can animal to It,

se.ier] afrer ten days..."; G.574/.0: >o,rh- •LMQ<H> hgb'n .'A
?
do "It*.

god> I. agreed to restore (his) right to A."

(2) REPEL, ORIVE BACK
„„,„.* «—-

J649/34: hshthmw whgb'n vhrg "he destroyed and drove back and KMIed the.

,3) RESTORE a buMd.no; php. -or. sp.cM.c.My «€NC£R. «... COVER
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(DlscuSifon 1*1110/427.}

Htm/It hwtrn whtbn wr^b'n. . .»'*dh«w »I«M the foundations of
,
rebuilt

and restored / Surfaced their control dyke"

(41 LEASE OUT

[Cf Eth geba'l "mercenary, workmen hired for pay."}

C376/IO: hgb'y I'lHJM hyt 'r<tn "they leesed out that field In behelf of

(the godl I." lor tr at tense , "gave beck to I.")

| (5) COf-MAtC

(.Cf A"* gebe '<J (KyET/73), but esp Syn htb, root sense "return."]

FI2I: hflb' whtbn... 'dmhw "he commended and decreed (lor) hi* servants"

It N^ sfgb'n I r I 3/6"

HEPU. DRIVE BACK (• OB' I hj

lrl3/6: ilgb'n wtd
c
n "drove back and laid low (tha enemy)"

n i7 gb'nlm.n) C6I3/4*

REFUND, REMISSION of taxes or payment due

0611/4: 't«bt wgb'n "repayment end refund"; R2695/6: xmrnm wnhltm wdgb'nm

"a grant, a gift, and a remission (of taxes)"

GB' I l

» pj^ gb' J656/I7-8"

IMPOSE tithes

(.Ar jabi "levy a tax" <6eftev/J52) .]

J6VS/I7-8: kl
c
i> gb* b

c
lyhmw "all the tithes which he Imposed on them"

GHU

v £f gbd Hi'/*i/i*; obdw 0308/23; j£f_ ygbd(>J J577/I4

PtUMOCR. UW WASTE cultivated land (cf CtiZ v)

c

(.C cfs Eth gebaz "plunder." The word seoms not to occur In Oe"ez, but

Is php* T(fa.]

f*3943/3: gbd <Jhb p Y "he laid waste the 2 alluvial fields of <"; iW\1:
wygbdtw. , .*Jty "If* ,c

mdn "they plundered/laid waste sixty thousand

vine-props <a measure of conquered territory)'

0SZ

v ££ gfczw J629/28*

PllWOEft, LAr WASTE cultivated land (• GBD v)

J629/28: gfc/w kl 'trrhew "they laid waste all their valley-fields"

am
n • gM>t CXhV

KINO Of HORSC

[Ar Joehe' Id.

J

C504b (on a bronze horee) : gbhf dt 8 hqnyt L "the hone of (the goddess)

dt 8., offering of I,"

G8L

n I

GO, s

GOO

h

GOf

h

GCM,

GOO

n
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GBL

n « gblt(n) C435/3*; flblthw R492S/4+

(HILL) COUNTRY, contrasted «lth byt "town"; TERRITORY, OISTRICT

CAr Jebal "eountaln"; Heb gebul "boundary; territory (»lthln boundaries)".

3

C4JVJ: bbytn vgbltn "In town and country"; R4923/4: f}jh gblthv -he

op«ned his territory <to Irrigation)"

GO, sea under GOY

GOO

h p_f_ hgdd R2865/I; hgdd« R4I76/I4

DECIDE, DETERMINE

CCf Ar Jadd "fata, (good) fortune."]

R2865/I: hgdd w
c
zz hrwht hrwh "ha determined and established the enlarge-

ment (of boundaries) he brought about"; R4I 76/14: hgdd* «h EI «hr hhr

"he (p.naj?) determined and established the la* he passed" ;

n p_ gddm Gl 537/6 i

(THE) GREAT, GREAT OM£S

[Ar Jldd "majesty, exel tedness."3

Gl 537/6: gddm wqtnm "the great end the small"; and often as epithet ot

the tribe XrtLH gddm "X. the great," e.g. J577/8; In this usage also gddn

and gddtn.

Gor

h p_f_ hgd C37/7*

ALLOT, CONCEDE

[Heb gdd/gdy "cut off" > "allot"; Ar Jeda "give," Eth gada" "girt,

tribute."3

C37/7: gdyt hgd Ihw "the concession he made to him"

n s gdyt C37/7* I

ALLOTMENT, CONCESSION (kind of tex7 MuX/381

C37/7 quoted under GOY h; lb/8: gdyt wstbt "concession end compensation";

C609/4: S'mt wgdyt "purchase end concession"

Mote: Cf also n gdym or Idym NI7/3 (fragmentary context). In R3459/2

read phps nhlt wgdy(t) "gift and concession"--?* reed rdy(t).

GCM, v-ln R2859/3 read ^OM n.gr for (w)gdm (TsSCGI 1/27).

GOO

~n" s gddtm C540/87* (restored In lb/39)

KIND OF GRAIN (SPELT?)

[Dot Jldu "stubbL <»hlch rwwlnt •ft.r th. Mrvtit," V J»m -h*«ej«t.-

CofloC/122 eft Amh.T. g»W ".ndropogon G.y»t." «•*•. 9«. *•»* "* tr

"»pe>lt."3
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CM n/o t . lifm -B«*" <>" "
,' flr "' y """ '

, "" ,, '" ""* rfn "V,H

„ , gdwyn IM4B5'
"

(IME) SURVIVING. SUKVIVER < la.t living m»mb». ol tribal

[Ar Jdwy Id..

J

R44»7«d6hl '....gdwyn ".Mar o( I., tha «urv.vnr"

OM 1

1

n d gdwtv rUMo/S*

(o> STONE; or (M IIIU
f

I (., Ar MjdS. H*b B«<Tt "hewn .ton.." Ill ft. J«/«i« '1-J

RJ946/J: I" fld.ty M
C
d b rn "tree, th. 2 .M/MH. ol H. to lh. clly

CUM
"

v tni ojwCn] GliW\*n

pqtStBVE, RESCUE

|>r Jadama "cut oil" > "»•» •>«' > "prOMrW« (Sim Eth gezmO.j

0UM/I4. kh' h»t« fl**"] »""•* "thai Oh* god) has consented to preserve

hi* son"

cqr

v £| gdl C'j46/6*

Bt STUMOOW, IMTKACTAULE

tEth gazafa Id.]

«46/6: -dgdf mnhm lyhdrn wlyndrn "and -hoover among ( those cr Imh.a K> Is

Intractable, lot him beware and vow penance"

v pi gh»w J665/28*

~00 during the night; SET OUT during tho night

CAr Jah-a* "darkast part of th, n
I
flh t .» Oa£ Jflham "do early In the morning,

»et out In the morning, attack In the morning."]

J665/28: fghmw bllyn "and thay **t out during the night"

Note: So RycBIOr25/7. J read Ihmw.

n d gh»y NNAOI2/II*

prob OAfiK PART OF THE NIGHT, NIGHT-WATUI

NMACI2/II: hrb bhw
c
dy gtimy ywm 'rb

cm "he performed the (ritual) combat

thara until the 2 dark watch*, of th* lourth day" (discussion RycMancle/269>

cj gh« d- »y5IO/4»

AT THE TIIC WHEN; WHEN

Ry5IO/4:
c
ly ahnsb'ti.. , .ghm dndynhmw

c
rbn "In the coursa of the campaign,

when th* Arab. harra.Md them"

Note: fly r*»d Ihm,
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GW, »•• under GWY, NOW

QWB

n s gwbn C37V3; p 'gwbt RMI9/I

(1) KINO OF STONEWORK

Or Jaba (w> "break stone"; ModYem glweb "basin excavated In rock," tlgwab

"wall surrounding a terrace" (RoVoc/502) .]

(2) STONEMASONS (7 or n.p_r)

R36I9/I : Ihwt 'gwbt B "(or tha Ufa of the stonemasons (?) of B."

GWU

n s gwdm J665/44"

SWIFT RIDING ANIMAL (alp horse?)

LAr Jawad "runnar"; Eth gayd "awl ft, raeahoraa"; Ta geda "hurry."]

J665/44; ha took from tha enemy kl gwdm fr»m wnqt "avary swift riding

animal, horse or sha-camol"

GWZ

v p_f_ gz C373/3; gwzt J525/I; l£f_ ygzn J7II/I+

PASS, GO; PASS THROUGH

CHob gwz "pass by," Ar Jeze <«> "pass through, cross. "]

J7II/I: may tha god grant him prosperity 'hnmw ygzn "wherever he may go";

C323/3: all the places bhmw gz w ' tw h* tyln "through which that flood

passed and came"; R39I0/6: wygzn sb
c
m ywmm "and seven days have passed";

J525/I: gwzt mhrmriw gyr thrm "she passed through (the god's) temple

(In a state of) Impurity"

n' s gwz F55/8"

TERM, DATE OF PAYMENT

[Cf use of GWZ v In R39IO/6 quoted above.]

F55/8: hmhr...bnhmw gwz "he has fixed the term of payment tor them"

n
2

s mgzt J635/37"

CROSSING, FORD

J635/37: uknf *rd M mgzt mwnhn dT_ "at the border of the lend of 1.,

at the ford of the 2 watercourses of T." (J took as n.gr)

GWY

v ygwnhmw J 567/8—see under NOW

n s gw R4638/2; gwy C570/9; gwm C366/3+; g*Ch>w CI 31/6

ASSOCIATION of tribes, CC+HJNITY bound together on • religious best*

[Phoen gw "community"; Hob goy "troop, crowd; paople." g*. •««*.*1

R3945/I + ; gwm d' Im w?ymm "a community (owing allegiance to) • god or petron

deity"; lb/6: wld 'LMQH wgwm "the children of (the god) I . (• the Sebeeans)

and the association of tribes"; C570/9: SB' gwy qhlm "Sebe In f«l»

assembly"; CI3I/6; mhrayt gwf»w "Irrigated lands of their community":
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G,772/5>: *dY =!«« 5D * •* "UhB 9<"" ** ^
the community"

idod Irrigation (or S. -in (I

G*t.

„' s g| lst7626/7
#

ENTIRETY

rAr iTi. ( W ) "go around, enclose."]

S£,. *.% -— -* th°
entirR,y °' tho con s

obi Igat Ions"

«
2

s owlm RJ945/I2*

, adv AS ONE'S WN PROPERTY. AS PR.VA1E PROPERTY

rAr a-T-d-t. enclosed property"; Eth *.. -.,.

n"erred for use and .„JW t, feudal benefice." «««" *

RycE R,/273 .f. He, .•! "redeem. — •« .!,. Igat ion. tr ,a

^
Property so redeemed and held." S- «•*« * N-tlmly. COWL

I T

i .h th« vBOwn of K. w'wldhmw wqnyhmw gwl[m"J I ' LH3H

RJ945/I 2: he acquired the yeomen ot r.
^

„,»• "and their children and possesses as properfy for I. and for S. ,

ib/8 . .w -•**-, -v- «-'- •« *•«• va,, °ys 8nd pas

:

ros

,s property" (reference Is to state property acquired by conquest,

z:z Z -v - -. -« - «;*
:;

s

trz
o-n property'- R3902b# - 30/4 : M •• .'Ita, bhrtheny.

.

.g-l- * no one

cnaHenge their possession of their aqueduct as Ohe.r, own proper y

reference is to private property |. *l« ** -ner has Invest labor,

W
n adj : p 3* J63 1/35"

hihGRY

fAr jaS t«) "be hungry."]

a -..- +>wi- 'hb5m aw
Cm "the Habashite (troops)

J63I/J5: alter the second day t wlw Hbj«...g« m » .

Ithdre-, hungry"

GZY

WR
pf gr C548/I; grtxm. Ry507/IO
""

<M D*tU in . P .»c for a certain length of Hfl. > SOJOURN/BECOME

A PROTEGE, or VISIT

[Phoan.H** 9-r -dwll a. a protege/resident alien" (d Ug gr "foreigner ),

Ar jara <«) "turn aside, tarry," L "be the neighbor of."]

C548/I: «ngr h«(y> "whoever visits/becomes a protege of the sanctuary"

(2) ASSIST

[C« ««p Ar jwr h "»tand by s.o,, old ».o."J

Ry507/I0: wgrhJ 'Z'M qrn* b
C
»> nihil "and certain Ya.'anlte tribesmen

•jslsted thw» In battl« along with the king"



GZY

v p_f_ gzy J629/39; gzyw J564/9; ]n1_ gzy J629/38
~~

PERFORM THE DUTIES OF A COMMISSION OR OFFICE

CC( Ar Jaza "share," Dat gaza" "pass (the time)" (RyeMusB7/2«5-« end nO

J629/37-9: stwfy gzyt M...bhgrn S w'qwl wqhy mr'yhmw. . . Igzy bR...w*twfy

gzyt M w'qwl gzy b
c
mhw "(the god) prospered the commission of M. In tt*

city S., and (that of) the chiefs whom their 2 lords ordered to perform •

commission In R.; and He prospered the commission of M. and of the ch»ef»

who performed their commissions with Mm"; J564/9: bgzyt gzyw bhgm M

"during (the performance of) the commission which they performed In tlw*

city M."; Irl2: gxy Itntf wqrn "he performed his commission to provide

protection and guard"

n s g*yt(n> J629/37*

.
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Note: MiiW/39 and others read Ry507 as n_ (p/ col 17 ) : 'xwthw wgrhrow "his

allies and thel r cl lent*"

n s gwrhw J2656/3"

PARTNER, CO-OWNER

[Ar Jar Id (BeStl/90).]

J2856/3: no objection having been raised hbln Ims'mhw gwrhw "to the

contract effected on the part of the vendor, by a partner (of the vendor)"

GZ, see under GWZ, GZZ, NGZ

GZZ

v Ipf y(g)zzn R4767/4* (R emends from ylzzn)

CUT, HARVEST (7) (cf GOD n "kind of grain")

CAr.Eth.PBH gzz "cut off, shear," ModMad gzz "cut (corn, mustache)."]

R4767/4: ...3y<g>zzn dhwfrhw[... "he will harvest what It has produced

( 1 .e. Its crops)"

h hgzz R2865/l--read h
c
zz, see under ZZ h_

n S gzztm R3956/4"

RAGGEOtlESS, STATE OF BEING TORN

R3956/4:
c
tf tm'rn wgzztm "a dirty, torn mantle (lit, of Impurity and

reggodness)"

Mote: For gzzt C540/87 read gddt, see under GOO

GZH

tl U>f_ gtzhn C58l/IO«

sense doubtful: CONCLUDE, SETTLE ACCOUNTS (?)

[Cf phps Ar.Sab gz
c

"cut off, cut down."]

C58I/I0: hbrrw Igtzhn b
c
m 'sn wntq bnhw "they paid In order to settle

accounts (?) with the man, being Indebted to him"
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(1) orFICE, COMMISSION

J629, J564 quotod under GZY V

(2) DECREE. DEFINITION

CC. her. -rso root GZZ "cut, define, decide" (B.FST./274 J

, st7626/5: sm
c
n *9*/«* "<*>««" °" •tta.t.tlon and definition

G2M

v gf B« R3957/6; gzmw J576/3+; Inf. 9*™ J575/Z

(I) CUT to pieces, DESTROY (en enemy In battle)

j575^'t^lrTord

CU

sent them Igzmn hmt -MBSN "to destroy those Mebash.tes"

(2, SWEAR, PLEDGE ONE'S SELF; of a god. DECIDE, DECREE

CBV ext.ns.oo fro sense "cut" > "decree" > »n,ake obligatory" > "pledge

one's salt to do. "3

J576/3- b
c
d si™ -grm gzmw "after the peace and the oath they swore

;

C435/I- gzmw 9*«
C™ "thev WW***"* th^elves by the oath of (the

004) A "• C449/3- gww wrtdw[... "they pledged themselves and placed

under (the god's, protection..."; R3957/I : *«» «' <?
c
.y rsdh "(the

god) dS. decided adversely against her conduct"

tp p_f tgzmw C308/I2*

SMEAR TO ONE ANOTHER, AGREE BY OATH

CJOe/12: tgzm- k.hd drhmw -slmhmw "they agreed/swore to one another that

their war and peace should be In unison (or, they agreed as one. I.e.

together, concerning their war and peace)"

! 5 gzm(n) J576/3+

OATH OBLIGATION CONFIRMED BY OATH

jS7«/3:'g» gr« "the oath they swore"; C54I/IO: hxif bgzmn "he made (him)

lieutenant by an oath (of fealty)"

v 2i 9*
C
c292/4 *

CUT DOWN, HEX wood

CAr jaza
c
e. £th gaz

c
a "cut wood."D

C292/4: hs» *g*
C

bn kl hsm "he cut down and hewed some of the wood"

n
1

g*
c« PJ945/l3--reedlng uncertain. BeSI/69 takes as n.p_r_ G/LZVfM.

n
2

$ mgz
C
m C6I2/I"

WORK Of HEWN WOOD (?)

C6I2/I: -g/
C
« bff" <*>r>m "»gz

C-woodwork , hsm-wcodwork, stonework"

n
3
£7 »gz

c
t C29I/I*

KIND OF PAYMENT or TAX (7)

C29I/I: srf w'kry w»gz
C
t "expenses, rents (7) end payments (?)"

SZ
5

GY8

v

GYL

n
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GZF

v pf gzft R4469/I; pf/lnf gzt R395I/5

SELL, or REQUIRE S.O. TO BUY, WHOLESALE

[Ar Jzf "buying or selling a thing In the lump, without weighing or

measuring"; also "wholesale purchase."]

R395I/5: 'rzm w'gzf bhmw srkw. . .wh
c
db wgzf b

C
ly mswd "commandeer

I
ngs en<J

wholesale purchases wherein they share out. ..and renew and make whol..ele

demands on the council"; also R4469/I In fragmentary context

n p/coll 9»<w R395I/3; p 'gz' lb/5

WHOLESALE PURCHASES

R395I/5 quoted under GZF y_; lb/3-, mnshtm wgzfm w>nqlm "demands end

wholesale purchases and transfers (of goods)"

GZR

v p_f_ gzr 0JE7"

SLAUGHTER AN OFFERING, SACRIFICE

CAr Jazara "slaughter."]

0JE7: gzr N "N. has sacrificed"

GY'-for n mg't J647/26 read ml't, see under ML'

GYB

v ]pj_ ygbnhmw GI44I/5; \nf_ gybhmw C86/8-9+

SAVE, PROTECT (bn from) <cf KYB v Id)

[Ar jwb "protect," jawb "shield"; Hh gob, Sx gleb "(smell) shield."]

C66/8-9:~w
I
gybhmw bn hry "and to protect them from Injury"; GI44I/5:

kygbnhmw bn xybtm "that (the god) may protect them against drought"

GYL

n s_ gyl R4646/ 19-20*

COURSE, PERI CO

CAr Jala (w) "go around, circle"; Jawlan "circuit."]

R4646/ 19-20: the month of dN gyl xrf M "(In) the cours. of th* ywr

(named for) M."

GYR

v j£f_ gyrn lst7630/4"

PLASTER

CAr jayr "gypsum, lime"; iMm 9yr 0. Eth g»Y«*» "whit***"."]

lst7630/4: yqf wgym whqSpn krf. "th*y dug. pl.st.red. wd pr^r%d f«r

use a cistern"

n' b gyr(m.n) C540/25+

PUASTCR, U«* -J
. .„ u ._ it^iM niMt.r and o»Sv»"; C540/ra:

.
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mbr'n wgyrn "stone-ork and plaster"

n
2 mtgyr? R4469/2: . . .hrmmmmtgyr, no tr

„ , 9¥8(«. B I J665/^lt; gshw lrJ2; gyiW J635/38*
, p_

»«*«> C26/4*;

"gyshw Ry508/8; 'gyshm* C54I/25

TROOP ot riders, ARMY

[Ar Jays "army." J.Aram gaysa "robbor-trocp"; Mh g.yS* "call (people)

together." eighty 1/478 and Rwa. «./506 cite jaysh/gej? as ModAr
p_

of

"camel." "camel-rider. "3

J635/W- -yf.1 kl gy!h»- bwtym bn bwt brtn "and all th.tr army came back

sete.y irm that campaign"; J665/42: -frsm bn gyshmw "horsemen Iron, their

troop"; lb/49: 'I tfqd bn gyshmw gyr 'sm "only one man was missing from

their army"; J577/I4: 'gys wg'zwy "troops and 2 raiding parties"; C54
1

/25

:

gm
c . 'gyshm. "they assembled their troops"

GMJ, v In C54U/78— see under LWO V

GML

n p/coll gmlm J 576/ J*

CAMELS, phps specifically TRANSPORT CAMELS

[Ar jamel, p Jlmal "camel. "J

J576/3: rkbm wgmlm "riding camels and transport camels"; J649/40: gmlm

wbgrm wd'nm "camels, cattle and sheep"; RyS07/9: gmlm wbqrm v
C
nzm

"camels, cattle and goats"

GMS?

n p_7 gtm«]t R266l/C> J* (reading doubtful)

UNRIPE DATES (?)

[Ar Jumsa* Id. Another proposed reading Is l[sjs(n>, cf Ar Isas "first

shoots of grass."]

R286I/OJ: lyhb gOsJt "that he devastate the unripe dates..." (context

obscure)

<*<

* ^o»c
C54I/2I*; o"

C
w lb/25

ASSEtCUI, BRING TOGETHER

(Ar je«a
C
a and D Id.

J

C54I/2I: gmc dht
chw bn K "he assembled those of K. who owed obedience to

hi*- ; lb/25: g»
c
* •fly**""'

" th«y assembled tholr troops"

tp p_f_ tg»
C

Ry508/4»

BE BROUGHT TOGETHER

Ry508/4: wtg»
c

kl dhrgw «gnM.,,t_ltt
c
sr " I lm mhrgtm. . . "end all thot

they slew end toe* at booty was brought together, (there being) thirty
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and slain, etc"

•te: For 'y«
c

R4964/6, read 'LMQH with H5SEG8. For Cg>c Ry533/I2,

ad [qjm . <*•*•

thousand slain, etc"

Hot

read [qjm > <t.v

GN'

v p_f_9n ' R2850A+; ]£l_ ygn' RJ945/14

WALL, ENCLOSE WITH A SIEGE WALL

LPhps related to Sem root GNN "protect."]

R2850A: gn' hgrhw "he walled his town"; R4006: h]sr wgn ' mwtnth)m« "he

built a wall and a siege-wall around their residence"; R3945/I4: wygn'

gn'm "he built a siege-wall"

n s gn'<m,n> J557+; p_gn't R263J/7; 'gn' J65I/3I

(LARGE) WALL, esp DEFENSIVE, SIEGE -WALL

J557: gn' 'WM "the wall of (the sanctuary) A."; J 550/ 1 :
kl tat 1 gn'n

"all the Mil of the wall"; R2633/7: ktwbhw gn'thw "when he restored (for)

It Its walls"; J65I/3I: 'gn' wmhfdt hgrn "the siege-walls and towers of

the city"; C40/4: gn'n bhyt nt
c
tn "the waHUng) In that fortification";

lb/3: mwrt wgn' "wall and siege-wall"

GN8

v P_f/Jin_f_ gnb J 597/1"

OE/FIGHT ON THE SIDE OF, FOR s.o.

[Ar janaba "stand by the side of ."3

J597/I: sbj't sb' wgnb 'A "campaigns A. undertook and fought for..."

GNW

n p_ 'gnw J574/6"

GARDENS (?)

[.Ar janna* "garden," jani" "gather fruits; harvest." Cf GNY, GNN.]

J574/6: he fought
c
dy 'gnw srn S "In the gardens (7) of the valley S."

GNZ I

n p_ gnwzhw DJEI2/4"

STOREROOMS

[Loanword from Iranian "treasure, treasure room, storeroom." Sq glni

"arsenal," Blb.Aram+ g I nza "treasure house" (MuTe lxz/94>.]

0JEI2/4: tny bhrn wW gnwzhw "two floors (of a building) end ill <**

storerooms"

GNZ II

n p_7 gnztn J 702/ 10*

CORPSES, THE DEAD; mhrm gnztn: CEMETERY

[Ar Jl/¥n«za
f "corpw; bl.r"; Eth g«u«t "fun.ral."]



M i any - ow

jw/.o, >l <«y <y<i *»t *)rm fMta "it-y -- fortH*n <• «*lvi l«HM

through th« <:*"•*'

ANY

n ./coll gny> J450/6*

OAHXN CHOW. OAHCtN HARVEST

D I
rWW. ONNj

j«90/o> fhay dadlcafad • »t»tu. from tha Ufba. bo qy*n «gnyn "fro*

rh. .mwiar harvait and tha gardan crnp«/'.»rva»t"

ONN

tl jM gfnn(n) JVO/»»

miwh (WUN cnorsj harvest

fcf ONW, GNYJ
CT4/IJ. gfnnn IhMt 'arm "|*f (tharn) gafhar TlVJ gardan eropt of thoaa

vallayt"; J370/9I bn gtnnn I'lNQH "from harvaatlng for (tha god) I."

Nota: In C74 quotad above, gtnnn may be n ultfl |- poe»e»«lve.

tp p2 tgn J570/5'

"oATMER GARDEN CROPS (• CNN tit)

JilO/ii fqbljy d'l tgn bywm tmnyl « J "because ha did not gathar garden

crop* on tha alghth day..."

h hgn Ry9l2/l--prob n, taa under HON

o«r

tp p_£ tg
e
r 4911/13*

BE CAIUO TOGETHER; JOIN TOGETM I'

ga
C
re "cry out."

J

J577/0) tg
e
r hi dhdr

c
"all whom ha had defeated were celled togathar";

J66VM: tg
c
r w'ttmn kl gylhmw "thalr who la army MH cal lad togathar and

aitembled"; IrSe/Sl tg
c
r b

emhmw xmay ' fr»m "fifty horaemen Jolnad

togathar with th*m"

On, v In Jilt/9 Ry939/a>—raad LfY, q.v.

',<u

n p_ gfnf r/,/V/4'

VINES

[Ar Jefn "vlna" cited In TA at from Yemenite dialect) flab gapen Id

(Mat>Aoc««r/20).J

C922/4: »d ydwn wynm L...3 gfnt , . . "and wli<*var In Jura* a vineyard,.,

vfnee,,."

OR, a«a under 0»R
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Offl I

n t gfb f»4«4?/7*; grbhw J97l/4»; £ grbthmy J994/7j grbthm* Je94/IOt|

grybt(m) J967/I4*; grybfhmw lb/ 10*

H00Y| UWOIl.V) Lift, Ml Mill, HK/II

I T* garob "body"; Ar Jlrab "<*heep»kln> bag (•» pr«vl »lon»." Cf iIh

fe Jlrm "body," Art* gtrni "bone, body, tell," Sab grm «©<»,

B4B4Z/7i may the god hwfyn grb c
bdhw "protar.t lh« body/par ton of M|«

tervent" ANO OFTEN SIM; R4938/8i may tha god allow Ihyw grb 'tthn "to

live/recover (from 1 1 lna*«) tha body of hit wife") J986/I0i Irh wrttdn

grybt »r'/i«"* "to proiper and guard tha I I vai of tha If 2 lord*"

Motai In tha common expre**lon Iwfy gr(y)bthm« "to protact thalr

gr(y)bt," n* from OflB I and GPB II (praaumad) cannot ba distinguished.

ORB II

v p_f_ grbw M4I94/2*
j |nf_ grb RJ089/9

MAKE A 0PB-FIEL0 • REVET, TERRACE; WALL UP

Iai Jlrba "flald prepared for lowing, or land cleared for towing and

planting"; ModHnd garb "any flald, cultlvatad or not, vjrroundad by a wall

against torrent*"; MOA u*age generally, "a wallad flald." DI*cu**lon

lrv/161-2. For aanaa of root, cf Hab.Arem GPP "sweep claan; claar."

Sab v la danom from n grb, aaa balow.J

R4 194/2 1 grbw w»w
c
whrr "(ho/ ravattad, lavalad, and built up an embank-

mant"; R9089/9: hqlbw wgrb glhmw "thay claarad and tarracad thalr lowland";

R3094/2: grbw mqbrtm "thay wallad up tomb*"

n7 p_
grbthmw C87/9; grybthmw C9J9/5*

CULTIVAlfO HELD; WALLIU or TERRACEO FIELD <7)

Notai Tha existence of thla n In Sab li quaatlonabla, tinea all cltad

Instance* occur In tha phraaa wfy gr(y)bthmw "protact thalr flald* (7)"

and may ba Inatancat of tha n from GNU I "body, health." A n grb

"flald" It attattad unamblguoualy In Oat te.g., R3896/I: 'trrt wgrwbt

"hit valley* and field*"), and tha Sab v grb It no doubt ultimately

derived from a almllar noun,

n
2

t grbm C940/ 1 1

ROUGH 5T0NE

Im.a gurub Id. Phpt originally tha kind of ttona employed In building

terracing and revetting wall* of flald*; roughly tquared but not

tmoothed ( lrv/260-61 ) . )

C340/II: grbm wlbtm "rough ttone and clote-lald »tone»ork"i CJ29/I; [g>b»

wrb
c
tm "rough ttone end tquared ttone"i lb/9: emhmtei wgrtjm "pecked ewtonry

and rough *tona"

irbtm C94I/96*

BUILDING UP Willi STONE tmatdar?)

n
3

t grbtm C94I/98*
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s«. "nacklnq In earth and building up -Ith stone"

rSdl/58- nsrm ngrbtm packing »» ^^^C54I/58. «
hltharto Interpreted as a "tribal »«"•.

r:„;r::.rr.":::„,..,-,—-—
designation (».h. stonemason") C8.NLI0/«.3>.

GRS HI

n s grbh- P.3992/7"
"

LEGAL ADVERSARY. OPPONENT IN A LAWSUIT

TAr Irb "tempt. «»t" (BeNL6/3l6> J
L Ar jro u '"^

,, iter lacuna) -context thanks god

RJ992/7: grbh. M "Ms adversary M. <»»ter lacuna,

lor securing dedlcant's legal rights.

GFSW

„ g_
grtn Gil 43/3"

YOUNG, OFFSPRING Of ANIMALS

[Had garu "young animals"; cf also Heb gOr "young C any en.mal cub.
]

GMO/3: -hg J grt- bn M gtntm -If* god. has the right to take young

animals from all (these) flocks"

GW
n p/col I grh J64JO/J*

"TTlxXST.CATEO ANIMALS; or, b) FEMALE BEASTS kept for breeding

[a, CM. garh "well-trained horse." cf Te garb, "become t—." T". garha

"break (a horse)" <MuRev/l07). b) Ar JaViha Id (BePW35l) J

J6436/J: "blhm, whmrthmw «kl grh "their camels and asses and all the

domesticated (or, breeding) animals"

Note: For grt, nom C548/I read gr hmnm (or hm<y)m). see under MR.

:^v i

s gr» J752/9; d grmy J750/7

<t) BCOr; (BODILY) LIFE, HEALTH (Cf GF03 I n Id)

f>r j[r» "body. "J

J752/9- they dedicated fr«...lgr- hrthm* "a horse tor the health of

their filly" (gr. her. may be for irore cc™on grb, -Ith dlttography of

fol lowing m)

(2) WATEPSKIN, XATERBAG

CDat gar. "sh«-p*klo coat," ModYe» garm "roughly tanned co-hide used for

coots" <RoVoc/302>. Cf also Ar Jlrab "(sheepskin) bag."]

J750/7: gr^ —> dCysJtgynn "2 -atersklns from *hlch they quenched their

thirst"

cm ii

h jl£lF_ yh(g)r» R2860/4*

COMMIT A CHIME, BE GUILTY Of
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QAr Jarame Id. J

R2860/4: MM lyh(g>rm nkr qntm "and whoever Is guilty ol damaging a

storage pit..."

n s mgrmtm Ry507/7"

MONETARY PENALTY (7)

CAr J,rW Id (B«Or25/29B). RyMus66/292 tr "crime, criminally." Hod

ConC65-6/l35 tr "terror"--dependlng on restoration of preceding v; cl

WQR st, BRW st.

J

RyS07/7: stLq>«
C
lhmw mgrmtm "Imposed on them a monetary penalty"

GRN

n s grnh J5M"

THRESHING FLOOfi

[Ar Jurn, Heb goren Id.]

J5I4: ng* kl
C brhmw...wgrnh "he -ailed all their field end Its threshing

floor"

GRT, n In Gl 143/3— see under GRW
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H-Dj

pn d- C539/4*

relative pronoun, m.s_. : HE OF (= d)

[See etym under D.]

C539/4: Ism RHMNN dKL
c
N "In the name of (the god) R.

.
He of K." (cf

KL
C
N as n.loc In, e.g., C54I/85); tor C540/67 see under 0'

0'

pt d' Ry507/7+; var_ d- C540/67

ALREADY

[Cf phps Eth wd' D used before pf v to convey sense "already"; particle

da"'mu In several modal senses.]

Ry507/7: «W whbt rhnn wstCq>*
c
lhmw mgrmtm "and when the hostages had

already been given, they Imposed on them a monetary penalty"; C540/66-7:

-s
C
bm dd' hr

c
lyhmw tqh bM w

C
rmn dr

c
zm hr

C
zhmw "the tribes on whom It -as

already Incumbent to bring (the building works) to completion In M. and

(on) the dam, (the king) having already (?) sent a summons to them"

Note: In C540/67, the d In dr
C
2m may phps more plausibly be Interpreted

as substituting for p>, the spelling being Influenced by the sequence

dd In the line above. The form d- phps also occurs In Ry507/2, and

d' phps also In C54I/I2-3.

0'8—For 'dyb, C80/8 (assigned here by CoRoC/l24B), see under '08

DBB

v p_f_ db R4546/2"

FURNISH WITH BATTLEMENTS, FORTIFY (7)

LCf Eth tadbab "battlements" (RhSlGI/70n2>

J

R4546/2:
C
A MM db b

c
TTR... "A. and M. have fortified tl>. by (the god)

A..." (syntax doubtful; could db be n_.£r_, cf Ar dubb "bear"T>

h p_f_ hdbwhw C448/3*

FORTIFY (?) (cf DBB v)

C44B/3: hdbwhw wh
c
qbn "they fortified and restore! It"

08W--For hdbwhw, C446/3, see under 068 h

79
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OBL

v Ipf ydblnhw J2056/4"

sens, doubtful ; PERFORM DULY. COMPLY WITH (?)

LC f Ar dabe.a "rut in order, >n good condition (. fl.ld or the l.ke)

(Lane /849C) «M8SEeB/23, and ef BeStl/WI.J

J2856/4: b
C
d yhbmnhw wydblnhw "alter (the vondor) »h,H have »llf»rM

and duly performed It (th« contract)"

n s/coll dblm C562/6"

LUMP or PRESSEO FIGS, FIG-CAKE (7)

fjHob debet ah Id.]

C562/6:
c
gdi. xbtn wdblm "pressed grapes and pressed figs (?)

DBS

n s dbsm C548/I2-3+

HONEY or the I I ke

[Heb dobas" "honey," Ar dibs "syrup, molasses."]

C548/I2-3: sin*, wdbsm wlbbm "inn (a milk food), honey and cake"; C540/96:

dbsm wxm'tm "honey and butter"

06R

st For tstjdbm, C29I/7 In fragmentary context, see under JWB st

n s dbr Ry55l/3; p_
'dbr R3439/2

PAYMENT In the form of work (?)

[Cf phps Ar dbr U "make arrangements, plan, organize."]

R.5439/2: nhlt wrdy(t) w'dbr "payments, profits, and payments In work <?)";

Ry55l/3: bdbr In fragmentary context

DHR

v 2± dhrw RV50 7/4 : lUl dhr ,r,3+

a) 8URN; or b) DESTROY (?)

[a) Te dahSra "be very hot" (RycMus87/249 and n9>. b> Ar dahr "end,

limit, destlny"--v here would be D, "bring to an end"? (RodCoflf '65-6/133).]

Irl3:
C
dw whb

C
ln wxtr?n -dhr hgrn "invaded, conquered, destroyed and

burned the town"; Ry508/3-4: hrg kl hwrhw wdhr qlsn "killed all the

colonists end burned (?) the church"; lb: dhr
C
sm sfnm bhyqn "burned (?)

a number of boats In the creek"

OWL

n s C«3dwln N28/6-7*

ALTERATION, REPAIR of a building (?)

[RyN£4/l64-5 cfs Ar dale U) "change periodically, alternate."]

N2676-7: ki nkl -tony njdwln "ell the pebbled paving of the construction

of the rejpair (1) K
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DWM

n as adj : ^. s dmtn C548/ I 7" (act.prt?)

LASTING, PERMANENT

f.Ar dama <w> "ba lasting, permanent."]

C548/I7: after committing certain sacrilegious acts, a man shall pay

fines, but rthw dmtn "his defectlvoness/f aul t Is permanent" (context

Is damaged and first word may b« Incomplete!

n s dwnrn R2726/M

as adv: FOREVER

CAr dawm "constantly, forever. "J

R2726/3: thus ordained the king of Saba, w
c
d'l dstqr' mill bh'w dwmm

"and to that which he publishes and decrees have (the Sabaean freemen)

conformed forever"; slm context R395I/I

Own— For v dn see under DNY

DWS--The phrase 'hgkm dt dwsm, J647/I4, Is prob n.pr_.*_: J t«"
" th» •«"» which

were abused" (discussion BeNL9/l95)

OWR

n
1

£ drm J633/9+; exp_ drm drm C57I/IO+

TIME, OCCASION; as adv , drm and drm drm: ONCE, ON ONE OCCASION

L>r dawr "(one's) turn," dawra "turn, revolution, circuit. "3

J6J3/9: yhlzn hwt hlzn drm bxrfm "he suffered from that sickness once a

year," and the god commanded him 1st nnhw drm bxrfm "to ask His help

once a year"; J576/II: the king made a sortie from the city drm tntm

"a second time"; C57I/IO:
c
qbhw drm drm b'hd xrfm "he acted as his deputy

once a year"

n
2

s dwrm R2B6I/I2"

GENERATION > PEOPLE

tAr dawr "age, era," Heb dor "generation."]

R286I/I2: appointed to rule qwmCm w]dwrm "the community and the people"

n
3

p_ 'dwr(m) J574/7+; 'dyrrn J577/4

BEOUIN CAMP, CLAN

CAr dar, p_ 'odwar "settlement with a few houses or tents; trio* of

Bedulns."]

J574/7: hrbw...xmst w
c
$ry 'dwrm bn 'dwr 'A "twenty-five beduln clans

fought" ANO ELSEWHERE SIM

n
4

For mhdrn C359/8 and GI443, see under HOR

DYN—For dn see under DNY

D Ipf ydynn R4626/2; J_nf_ dyn Ry554/3

(i) IMPOSE A FINE (?)
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!

J RV554/3- ...>• Or" *« M "end let the keblr N. tape* • "• ">

» « SUBJECT TO TAX, « .NKBTEO TO; BE THE UHMNHtm OF

^_- icr„ T wii "the valleys which are tributary to/the

R4626/2: »«rr ydynn rro t wii rne vo. y

Z ""he K,n fl
. ~nt out 2 COU-.T., I. order »M.1 tk. Arabs should 0*Y

(„!, .umons)." but for thl« see also under WY

„' - . dynh»< lst7626/7*

MONETARY PENALTIES, or OBLIGATIONS In General

CAr deyn In both »nM.. Cf BeMu,6V275. ]

u--.il. n« ..iir.tii of the contents/ tenor

|,t7626/7: wbgl -»*xdt 'dynhm- "and "Y the entirety of me co

of their obligations"

n
2 » tdyn JI028/IO-II" tt^intl)

CAr^Iyyana "profess a religion with sincerity, be rea.ous In belief"

(Rod8IOr26/52A>, tadayyun (jnO "piety."]

j,«e/.0-ll: bxfrt s*yn .tdyn Wdn 'sdn dn msndn "this Inscription [was

erected] by the protection (?) of Heaven and M» piety and power/strength

of the soldiers"

an—for dyti» R47 79/4 lee under WDf

D*T

v Ipf ydktn R4I76/8*

VIOLATE (7)

[Sense conjectured from context.]

R4.76/8: t
C
l«,

C rTR...dydktn thrtn khrm "let (the god) A. take cognizance

of hl« »ho violates the" taboo (on the tithe), for It Is sacred"

OL, ie* under OU*

OL*

n » «dlt R4I9I/6; mdlthw J572/4*; md I thmy J669/6-7

WtlGHT, or VALUE

Ctth «a<Jlcvt In both Mn»M ( IrvJRAS '64/25) . Cf mdl*1_ Id In Had. J

J608/5-6: ha d*dlc.Md sl«n dsrfn dffldlthw M<f)n rdym "a statue of silver,

of which tt* welght/velu» wa» a thousand rdy" AMD ELSEWHERE 5IM

DLL

y p^dll- J57V«; J^dM lb/3

CUIOE, POINT OUT

[>r dalle "show. Indicate. M
j

J575/3: y»r- bo;da>ytww dlwlm Idll
,C
*d "th»Y «•" g«'<**»» b»' or« th*" to
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point out (or then/guide them to the lonwmy) warbands"; lb/4;
,C
*d dl Iw

Ihmw "the warbands they hid pointed out to them"

n p_ dlwlm J575/3"

ouioes

CAr dalTl "guide. "J

J575/1 quoted under OLL ¥

DM, see under DWM, OMW, Df*

v |£f_ ydmw C548/6*

BIEEO, or DRAW/SHEO BLOOU

Or demlya, Tna demawe "bleed"; D causative.]

C548/6: l( there Is blood on his garments In the temple whm \m ydn*

lyzl
c
n "and If he Is not bleeding (I.e., If the stain Is old), let him

pay a fine," or "and If he has not shed blood (I.e., used his weapon

aggressively In the sanctuary, but has carried It only for show?), let

him pay a f Ine"

n s dm C464/9; p_ or var dmwrn C548/}

BLOOD

CAr dam, Hob dam, daraln id.]

C548/J: hn I yngsn slhhw wdmwm b?,
C
hw lyzl'n "If he should defile his

wsopons, or If there Is blood on his garment, let him pay a fine" (c<

continuation quoted under CMW v > ; C464/9: dm tlyn [...] wdyn bqhfe. "blood

of a (sacrificed) lamb flowing In streams"

OWN (?>, v In 1(4158/8:

grave (?)"

DM, 5oe under UM'f

J wydmnh bqbr mC... "and he ...ed her/It In tha

OHY

p_f_ dn C54I/74; dyn lb/74; dnw Ry506/6-7; Ipf ydnn C54I/49

ORAW NEAR, APPROACH; In p_, ASSE»*31E

CAr dana "come nigh upon," but cf other suggestion* below.]

C54I/74: kdny dl In
c
ly *

c
bn "when the sickness drew near the tribe"

(lrv/374nl75 c<s Oat danna
c
el3 "overlook" overhang, tr "tNoratlK"—

see also under XHY); lb/64: the king sent a summons wdn
C
rbn dyw hgm

"and the Arabs drew near (and) entered tha city" (lrv/502-5 ctt Ar dana

In sense "comply"); lb/49: he *ent a courier brt ydnn
c
rbn "(to) tl* place

the Arabt war* approaching/assailing (In)"; Ry506/6-»: dm. ktl "(the)

king, p_.maj_> approached a* a protector" (RodCont'65-o/l26 cf* Ar dan.

"Judge")
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ONN, see under ONT

v p_f_ d
C
w C429/7+

KNOW, HAVE KNOWLEDGE (sometimes with bn_ oil

CCf H«* yid«
C

>d; php. alio Ar d«
c
i" "cal l.

M
]

C429/7- 'n.n -dbnhw -I d
c
w ws

c
rw -W. Including those of then, they have

O0 knowledge o7 «*.'«•«•"! C4ll/9: s
'
n 'm 4bn

"W ^ WibnhW ''
d "

" Bny enemy, those wh«n they know and those who. they don't know" AND

OFTEN IN THIS FORMULA; for n d t see under D

C
B, R4785/4: ..J <w)d

Cm wr d
C
b mrn xmrhmw [...., no tr

v pj. d
C
t PI 35a"

ATTACK (?)

[Cf phps Ar de
c
esa "crowd, press." da

c
.da "crush almost to death"

(JON/170) J
PI358 (edited In RyNE4): kn d

C
t hgrn N wyshtw MB] "when the city N.

attacked (?) and destroyed the Nabataeans"

DFN

n

OFQ

oSf

n s d
C
mt C505/ I

*

BUTTRESS or seme supportive construction (or an (embanked?) Meld (?)

[Ar dl
c
ama

+
"buttress; pillar."]

C505/I: mlkw d
C
mt msrqh[>J "they owned the bu1 tress (?) of his oast-

lylng field"

OW

o s? d tm J69I/9+

PROOUCTS OF THE SOIL, CROPS (prob those grown on land naturally

irrigated, contrasted with sqy "artificially Irrigated crops")

CCf Ar du
C
a° "a kind of plant growing close to the ground, with berries

which. ..can be roasted and eaten"; also "palms planted separately"

(JSIMB/H3). Nuance of natural Irrigation deduced from contrast with

J69I/9; 'tinmi ?fq» d
C
tm [wsjqym "abundant crops, (both) d t and sqy

<!.«.., naturally and artificially Irrigated)"; Ir22: 'tw wstwfyn d t

kwnt omq/(z)hmw w'rdhmw "(the god) successfully sent the d
c
t-crop3 which

w»re In th«lr tuwutr-crop lands and fields"; R395I/3: xrs. .
.b

c
mhrow wrqm

wd
c
t» trthnei "h«f estimate*! for them (the value of their) vegetables,

d
c
t-crop» ** *••!" «« SEVERAL TIMES WITH wrq

For wd
c
t R4I76/I2, see under W0C n
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OFL

n sdllm C54I/59"

a) PITCH, or b) CLAMPS (?)

[e> Ar dlfal "tar extracted from tho Juniper or »avln tree"--u*ed to

render parts of the sluice* watertight? b) Akk dapalu. tyn of rlksu

"bond" (Irv's reading and suggested etymologies!.]

C54I/59: grbtm wbr'LV] "dtlm wnh[mjt "building up with grb- and br 1 -

stonework, pltch/clamps (?) and pecked masonry"

Note: C and SoSoOGI read xfgm, see under XFG

DFM

n p_mdfn C555/3"

UNDERGROUND CHAMBERS

LEth dafana "dig; conceal," niadfen "(underground) storehouse."]

C553/3: bmdfn
C
snn "In the underground chambers of the cistern"

OFQ

v of dfq R4964/6"

sense doubtful

R4964/6: dmrw wts I 'n. . .kdfq bnhw "they ordained end proclaimed .. .-hen

his son (?) ...ed (?) (or, ho ...ed from him)"

000

n s dqqm C54I/I20*

rtouR

[Ar daqTq Id.]

C54I/I20: tmn m'tm wstm dqqm w
C
*ry " I fm tmrm "eight hundred and six

(measures of) flour and twenty thousand dates"

DR, see under OWR

DR'

h p_f_hdr' Ry508/4"

CAPTURE 0Y A SURPRISE ASSAULT (?) (b- obj)

[Ar dara'a "fall on the enemy unexp.ctedly.-h-dec.lv, t.k. tr..ch.rou..y,

trap (a wild beast, etc)" (RodConf '66-7/127).]

Ry508/4: whdr' mlkn b'A "the king captur.d A. by a surprl*. ..Mult U>"

ORK

v Ipf ydrkhmw 1 rl 2/3"

OVERTAKE by pursuit

[Ar daraka -r.ach, ov.rt.fc. ..O. by pursuit" (RodConf 65^6/1 291.3

IH2/3: ydrkhmw b.lyn tntn »th.y ovrtook the* on th. night of th. nc«t

riav"
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h p_f_hdrkhn™ (n.s) J574/I0; hdrkthmw J576/I2; hdrkhmw (m.p) J574/4*; |£f_

yhdrkhmw J577/5; IM hdrkn J629/3S

(1) PURSUE ( b'tr , t>

c
d "attar")

J575/4: hdrkhnm b'_trhmw "they pursued (after) thorn"; J629/33: hdrkn b d

'HOR "to pursue (after) the Hadramls"

(2) OVERTAKE (cf DRK v)

J574/IO: hdrkhmw tnbl tm. . .tdr
Cm "en embassy overtook them, (offering)

surrender"; C353/I2: hdrkhmw bK whqdhmw "they overtook them In K. and

captured them"

DRF

n £? dr,t C|97'6 "

SIO£S. FLANKS (7)

QAr darf Id J
CI97/6: the god granted him m

c
ls sdqm kl drft Cm]

C
ls "a satisfying battle,

on every flank (?) of the battle"

DRR

n
1

s drrhmw C6I5/8*

PLENTY > HARVEST (7)

CAr darra "be abundant, plentiful."]

C6I5/8: 'ONT wdrrhmw "A. (place-name) and (Its) harvest (?)"; note also

R4760/5 (damaged context): wdrrhC-.-D

n
Z

as adj : m.£ mdrrm R4907/8*

FLOURISHING, LUXURIANT (of trees)

CAr darra "said of herbage. It became tnagled or luxuriant by reason of

Its abundance" (BeAIP/448) .]

R4907/8: ...J Swd
C
rrm mdrrm C... "a hillside (plantation) of flourishing

cypresses"

J(

C

A!

OS*

n s dss« J7Q3/I2* (act.prt?)

CW€ t<HO HIDCS an Inscription (by re-using the stone for building?)

CAr dassahu fT-lturab "he hid, burled It In the ground" (BeNL7/539> .]

J703/I2: they dedicated It to the god for protection bn m'xrm wmswrm

wdssrn "against (eny)one who might move (it) away or Injure or hide (It)"

OT'

n $ dt« J6I0/I4*

(I) SPftlMG (season)

CCf Heb deie' "fresh herbage"; ModYem dlte 1 "spring harvest" (RoVoc/302);

and esp dathlathu*. Pliny's word for the spring Incense harvest (Hist.

net. xl I.60).

3
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J6I0/I4: 'brq dt' wxrf "rainstorms of spring and autumn" ANO OFTEN SIM;

C967/4: sqy xrf wdt' SB' "(the god) Irrigated S. In autumn and spring"

AND OFTEN SIM IN EPCNYM FORMULAE

(2) SPRING HARVEST

J6I7/8: xrf wdt' ws
c
s
c
m wnlyn

c
dy kl 'rdthmw "autumn, spring, summer and

winter harvests In all their fields" ANO OFTEN SIM; J66I/7: fr
c 'myrt dV

wxrf "cereal crops of the spring and autumn harvests" ANO OFTEN SIM
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D

rl d- pe«sl«>

relative gn, ».». <«»• sometimes extended to d end p_,
end to «

(I) btfort verbs: IMO W«0, (THAT) WHICH

(.ModYem dl Id <" «n * i» -3

C407/26: $n«» dbrdhw "booty which satisfied M«*j C5M/I5: tty i*nt« dw«

»t«0 *»««» whlch'he r-C.lv* ; MMV«-9l *
C
dhmw n

c«t- wdonyw "grant

prosperity to the* end (to> that which they possess"; R4090/3: .ay ttw,

god strike down dynhkn wltrhw »< anyone) -ho Injures or destroys It (a

gravestone)"

(Z) before non-verbs : UHAT) WHICH (IS). (HE) WHO (IS)

CAr du Id.}

MW8/20! bn dbsm "fro- that which I* In tha val lay"; fi4l74b/9: •atr«*w>

db »A "tha 2 Incense burners «hlch ara In A."; J564/5: »tw dNw had

"this statu*, by (tha dedication of) which ha praised <th* g©d>"

periphrasis for gonttlva: C555/4: ••tan dbn 'A "landed property of

rt.a b.A."; C57I/7; h»t ymtn dtnd
c
tn "those days of tha song-rltwel (T)»j

CJ74 : "wdn dstrn "tha Unas of tha Inscription"; without antecedent:

KW45/I5: hbd
C

dW K "attacked <thosa) of tha 'security' of K. <l.e.,

his dependants)"

to indicate clan affiliation ; C5I2/I-2: 'A.-.d'hl R "A. of the

c(on p> ,.. C528/I-2: 'A dG "A. of (the clan) G." AMD WW OFTtM

Hot* also tha cotwwo locution d n.gr of tribe X, "the** of <th*

tribe) X" - "(tha trlba) %." Such a form way phps In %rm cas*«

designate specifically tha -eM.f of W« tribe ("he/the or* ol X->;

cf e.g. R4I76/B: #«NHN "the chl.f of (the trlba) M. (shall pr*p*r* a

banquet)"; the tr~«7th* trlba) M." I. dually plausible.

in ,p nt,.t, of C&i «»/*' "D" S*
"tth* •"*• ** °* *"*

sanctuary) D." AMD 0FTEH SIM

to Indicate material ; J6I5/9*: tl-» ddhbn "«"• •«•* * P«

AMO OFTEN SIM ,

,1th enclitic jW (really • .ubct.»«H»c*tloft o« v»~ .
«***•

|»for» «•*•>< W9/6»«*- V*'**"" -
C
ly I**** ""* <»»•"•» ** ****

this document..,

"
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Note- For d m (phps the shortened fom of the enclitic?), see

under OM. This fom seems to function as a demonstrative, and may be

more c7os.lv related to the demonstrative dn than to the relative d.

(See DM also for the compound dmdn .

)

-bounded Kith prepositions : for such compounds as d-b, d-l ,

d-bn see under the second -ember of the compound. Prepositional phrases

7ncludln 9 d are usually written In one word w.th what follows, e.g..

bdtxmr J2II6/4, wldyl'n R3902b#l 49/1 , etc.

For the compound d'l, see under O'L.

Note the corresponding f,S dt (see under DT) and p_
'l(y) (see under

•L II). end the variant spelling z (see under Z> .
A unique use of d_

as dm phps occurs In MuAfOZ4/l53: wd bytn msgdn "and this house Is

the place of prayer."

O'B-ln C54O/I0. MD'B Is the n_.p_r of the northern sluices of the Marlb dam

"
(cf phps Ar dT'b "wolf." a con^on element In nn.pr) :

Cdbw MD'Bn bn

sflhw -they repaired M. from Its foundation" (tr lrv/Z56-9>

D'l

rl d + f
l (negative) F30/7+

relative gn. + negative: THAT NOT. SO THAT NOT

[Discussion RycMus67/339-48j

F30/7: let this written acknowledgment of debt be a prohibition wd '

I

yhknn
c
ln bny dY "so that no (more) will be Imposed on the b.Y.";

R4964/I3: hstw gdm£n] bnhw Iqbly d'l y*bnn
c
tlhw "(the god) agreed to

save his son because (the dedlcant) had not refrained from besieging mm

(with prayers)"; J702/4-5 (doubtful context): wl(hd)rn kl rsym d'l ysrhn

sythw "let every priest beware who does not (?) protect his reputation"

O'F

n p_? d » f n C540/29-3O+

CANALS; or n.pr

[lrv/275,37lnl4l cfs PBH zCf "drip, be viscid," On dzuf "flow over." Ar

root* z'f, d'f refer to (sudden) death, phps Including sense of flowing/

passing away.j

C540/29-30: fqh -drft dL'Jfn 'bnm wgyrm "he opened the revetmonts^of the

canals (recently mede^f stone and plaster"; C54I/45: tbr
C
rn,n w

C
wdn...

wndrft d'fn "the dam, settling basin and revetments of the canals broke"

D'T--ln broken contexts R3605b/ll, R4763/I—doubtful .

DUB

DHH

v pj^dbh C957; dbhhw R4I76/I2; Ipf ydbhn ,fOI04/l-2+ ;
ydbhw C74/II-2;

ydbhnn R4 767/2



(1) SACRIFICE an animal ritual ly

[>r dabaha "kill (by slitting the throat)/' In ritual and profane senses.]

R3I04/I-2 (on an altar): mdbht bh ydtahn mlkn twrm "altar on which the

king sacrifices a bull"; C957: ywm dbh
C
TTR "when he sacrificed (to the

god) A."

(2) KILL, MURDER

R4I76/I2: qnyn dbhhw tny 'sn "the slave whom two men killed"

n
1

s dbh(m) R27407B+; p dbyhm C54I/I24+; var_ 'dbhm R3945/I+

(1) BLOOO SACRIFICE

[Ar dlbh Id.

3

R2740/B:
C
sy dbhm "he made a sacrifice"

(2) ANIMAL FOR BUTCHERING or SACRIFICE (phps specifically camel)

CAr dlbh. Oat dabTha Id.]

R3945/I: dbh °TTR 5lt_t 'dbhm "he sacrificed three animals to (the god)

A."- C54I/124: tbxm... dbyhm wbqrm "animals for butchering --came Is (7) for

butchering and cattle" (part of provisions for workmen on the MaYlb dam);

also with cattle and sheep In C540/42-3

n
2

s_ mdbht R3I04/I+

ALTAR for blood sacrifice

CHeb mlzbeY Id; Ar madbah "slaughterhouse; altar tin Christian usage)."]

R3I04/I quoted under OBH v sense" ; R2643 (in full): mdbht dB bH "altar

of (the clan) B. at (the sanctuary) H." AND OFTEN with owners' names

DHB I

n' s dhbtm.n) J 559/3-4++

GOLD (term also sometimes describes objects made of bronze)

[Ar dahab "gold."]

J559/3-4: hqnyw. . .slmnhn dy dhbn "he dedicated 2 statues of gold" AND

VERY OFTEN SIM, with varying syntactic form: C352/4: slmn ddhbm; C534/4-5:

slmn ddhbn (more cordon); in other contexts: IM3/I3: dhbm wgW "gold

and booty"; C73/8-9: a price bdhbn bbltm rdym "In gold. In current coin";

R4I84/4: dhb bht "pure gold"

n
2

s_dhb C338/I2+

KIND OF AROMATIC GUM used as incense, phps called "GOLDEN" fro* Its

color

CMost probably cf Ar dahab "gold" (contrast other types of Incense, e.g.

srf "sliver" and I bn "vhlte"). Or phps cf Ar dibit "resin of a tree

wh.ch flows out (dahabe, Sab OHB llll (^58/373). C. Is 60:6.^ the

Sabaeans offer zinib ulbonih as tribute.]

C683 (on an Incense altar,: rnd dhb n
c
„ est "n.rd. ***.< ^

-sweef incense, costus"; C338/.2: »>« ddhb "..tar for V'*" -ense

(or, altar of gold, n ?>"

s
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'V[^, mm *» «*""' ***""" BW5/2! *" ,tyMV>; a *"

7735/2; 'dhbh B3950

.rr.CAUO LAMJ In . «d( bed; CUU.YATCD LAND. flM

DMU8/.I3-*. «^l-f H-i-nT IW.20. ««. dhb "th. r..n-w.t.r ,tr«m

^jr^'lby Lrj -h. p.und.r.« the 2 CU.».V,t«<l forrltorlos O, 1.

Z. - .lh ;.«. - «. i—w-i ww ,<o ""- up tho

r;
duct

,„ „a ,.r td'n brh. I dhbnhn "Mo- out wMK to ft.. 2 IrrlQ.*d

;:;rltori .,-i r*.w.^^..«t **•« - * •*- -•—
•

*»* carr,e5

wafer from the Irrigated field A."

„
2

p? dhb C540/55.58'

rMCHSOCH) RAIN5, FLOOO; WW. FLOOO

CPhp. . separata root. C< Ar dahba', P. d.lu* "**• " ln -" J

CS40/M-6: tbr lb> dhb *r,n ws,yw...'rdn b„ dhb dt-n "(the d*n h.d

6roK.n because of th. «.tu-n ^nsoon rains, and th. -and was watered by

the spring flood"

DY

CHB III

"o 1
s? dhb C54I/M2*

EXIT, OUTFLOW CHANNEL! S> (?)

£Ar dahaba "go; l«v»," daheb "passage; departure. "3

CMI/II* «hq!b. dhb xuf-they prepared for use the outflow channelts) of

X. (the northern sluices of the Marlb dam)"

n
2

£? »)hbthw J6I8/I6*

PASSAGE, OUTFLOW (?) (cf dhb n sim)

Or medhab "passag., way out. "J

J6.8/I6: m'xdh«w...wmdhbth- "their control dyk. and Its passages/outflow.

(?)"

D»M (?)

n «? MJM N»9/2«

tens, doubtful

L*/W/52 tr "sight" aft.r Ar daha" "be proud, boesr," but context seoms

untultable.J

MI9/2; Cl-3fy# TUB b«fym "to protect (7) the ...? of (the god) T.

In »»frty"

two

n p_dw«<)tn R286I/3"

PASTURE LAWS (7) (r.Bdlftfl v.ry doubtful)
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[Cf Ar madid Id Uen«/998A> .1

R286I/J (obscure and fragmentary): mtbmdjjbW *»«*! —/ " ly*'» «>"

c
bd'tm... (cont.xt unhelpful lor trl

Hot.: R prints s\.
c
ltn, sod quotes oth.r readings: i«.dtn, w dtn.

RhGr/9 r.ad d*«dt from Gl««r's «<,umz«. For dwndt CJ76/8, r..d IT)

swwdt; see under SWD.

OXR

n s dj» J59I/I'

Tf*ASUR£R H) (reading doubtful)

[_<"> Ar dexara "hoard, treasure (s.th.)" Uane/956C) .]

J59I/1: R...dCx> bit M "R.. treasurer (?) of the tw.«/trllw1« of (th.

n
2 "n'ao^ntary context R47B7/I , n mdxr . M Nln II "fun.rary M«f

(22918/2) and Eth zexr Id.

DY

rl dy 0655/1 +

~
relative an. m.d, THE TXO OF (examples .11 express clan affiliation)

Id d-, m.9 Id; dyn, m.d demonstrative adj, (see under MOj

C655/I: H « d> H86 "M. and I... the two (members of the clan) H.« AND

OFTEN

DYB

n r^rr^bn GH42/3"

WATERCOURSE, CAHAL

[Ar daba lw> "melt, (low away" <SchS6G7/35>

J

Gl 442/3: xmst
,C
nbm mdbn dS "five vineyards of the canal dS."

tttH

dm dyn F7 1/3-4"
2

"

demonstrative adj., m.d: THESE T*0 (cf dn dm l«

HCf dn, m.s Id; dy, m.d_ relative gn.D

F7I/3-4: hany...dyn slmnhn "he dedicated these 2 statues"

DYR

n s_ dyrm R3945/2*

a) SILT FIELD; or. b) RAISED PLOT

fa. Cf Ar d7r turab -lllltl Held" IQ. c.t.d by 1-/72-3.. b> An. y,.

8S d.-yrl cL «/* «. ».*•> - tr "that .Mch .. I*.* -
V..-

.dyn. dyn, "<«, th.t) It w- (.rranoad. cWMl iff <*—
<

«- •»»

by silt fl«ld"
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K,U. SL^GHT^ i,n >•»'* ^ „slBugh , er , ^17/539,0

NoT.: For dk* J665/.9, see Not. to OKY v.

i» II

~„ , hdkvt J54I/6*

CC« Ar d«hu». d*"V. i8k8
8rP

'
(cf BonVar /3JJn).]

-r : ";:r^::":.i7:,;;r;::: L—.- - -

OKY
, JL r>;,ilM3+- var? dkw J665/I9 (see

^dky C54I/50*; dkyh. Ry508/3+; d_kyw C54I/3*. var _

Note)

S£N0 ^ t , +K~ emits " root DKW
e -„, ..i 5«nt aqa nst him the scouts, "" _

CC* Ar 'adkaytu -I- uy""a
'

MnT °9°

CLW/97IC).] ^ (to) A . and

**»/3: »"» — '

A "?*" b9YS';:" ..,„ «1» H "h. sent«*»» — " IKn

, f
~ ^ lb/6: d kyhw....o,n

",V H "h. sent

^t hi- to (superv.se7> the roop / V
i?Cbn ^ ^ (|||

M« to fight aga.nst N.»; C54I/56: «ml

king, he M«t a su-^oos to the tribes"
ng . ne sent a s^ « - » .^ f(ornal sense

Note e.SO J665/.9: Bqd*tn...bn H ddK. »
.

_ ^
of v *. -..«gW.r- I. "ot su.table here. Tr as£.
.H^ta. to dk~ -n ,b/.77-»the advance troop fro. M.

~# m «nf (7) to make captures for him.

ZLT.T^ **».. i«»/... —/-. - f* - -
under KYN v.

h ^hdky Ir28; hdkyv C54I/79+

SOK> ( " ^Y
- „ TS4I/79- srwtn Mht hdkyw

Z£ttZXZZX2~ -
n s dky Ry507/6»

"TtSU—* •- - -
'™'T"''

„ RUM/2. ~d •» » «» !l ' BV "' "* *"" tt'



DKN--For n mdknt C224/2.J-4, read md<yit ; see under OCN

OKR I

pf dkr F30/I + ; for dkr C548/IO, see under KRR

( I ) MENT I ON , MAKE KNOWN , ANNOUNCE

CAr dakara Id.

3

F30/I: dkr (Z) F kr' kwhbyhw "2. F. announces as follows: now they have

glvan to htm..."; GI57W1: dkr bnw dH...k'l snhmw C... "*>• v-*- ""*•

announced that It Is not lawful for them..."

Note: Obscure In R5094/5: whmw dkr sm
C
... Tr "they have made known

the testimony (?)," or the like?

(2) NEGOTIATE I?)

[Ar dakara Id.

3

J643/I4: mtbt mngyt dkr b
Cmhw "the successful diplomatic mission he

negotiated U> with hlm"

s dkrn GaMosna /1 0-1 +

MEMORIAL

CNab dkrwn, Hob ilkkaron Id.

3

GaHosne
c
/IO-l: mnqlt dkrn "the roads of the memorial (consisting of thl«

Inscription)" (cf BeSM/399) stela In Me>lb Museum, photographed by Conde

and reported In RyNE5/l27: dkrn TM "memorial of T."

OKR I

S dkr(m> J588/4+; p_dkwrW J594/9; var_ 'dkn. J564/.9+; var_ 'dkr...

J56lb/20+

adjj MALE

(_Ar dakar id.

3

J7297l0: Ckm
c 73nmy y'dn Mm 4J™ "if a male (child) shouid be bom to

hln "• J588/4: xmrhw.-.wldm dkrm "(the god) granted hi- a male child

J564/.9: may the god grant him 'wldM 'dkrn hn'm "male. p!Msl«*j

children" AND OFTEN

DLL

tp Inf tdlln J644/7-8"

"1BE~HUf*3LED. ABASED; as aux. <00) IN IGNOMINIOUS FASHiON

TAr dll 0t "humble one's self."]
- — u k -th-» were dislodged Ignomlniously !«•

J644/7-8: hbrrw wtdlln...bn byt "they -ere disioogeo s<

the fortress"

h pf hdtl J669/2I-2; l£f_ yhd 1 1
n C8 1

/7

(7) HAKE V.LE > F.ND AGAINST in a Lg.1 proCdtno. «^CT

CAr m h-—. £»><£* ^ ?r<>no^^ ^
J669/2I-2: dmr. . .mr'hmw. . .whdi

I

—
.. i \ -*"!«- procedure

toond .g-lnTt/fJ-*- *• <Pr" ,OUS> "V Pr°C",Ur'
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(2) RAVAGE

C8I/7: yfthn bythntw wyhdl In qnyhmw "their house wes laid waste end their

property ravaged"

it J_n£ stdlln Robin Ummleyle l/4«

06£r

Robin Ummlayla l/4i stwddw wstdlln I tsn
c
n bn IIBSN "they agreod to obey the

reinforcement against the Hs."

DM

dm dm C435/I+

demonstrative p_n (?) + enclitic (?>: THIS

CCf rt_ d - "that which, that of" and <*n dn "this. "3

C435/I: gim
c
rTR..,kdm yt

C
lmnn "the decision of (the god) A. (Is) as

follows (lit., like this): thoy shall lake cognizance..."; F5S/4:

g*mw...kdm ylqhnn kl 'nsm "they pledged themselves as follows: they will

arrest any man..." (Ry restored as dm(w), prob mistakenly)

Note also the exp dmdn, prob d (rO + m (enclitic) + dn (dm): Or THE

SAME, Of" THIS; e.g. In J653/I0: wrx dM dmdn xrfn "the month dM. of the

same year"; slm Shl8/2, NNAGI2/I0 <J emended unnocessarl ly to d(mnd)

In J653).

OWN—see Note to OM

0MW--H * enclitic, see under

OMR l

v p_f dmr J669/20-I+; dmrhw C963/3; dmrw R4964/4-5+; j£f_ ydmrn C392/I0;

inf ? dmrn C293/4

ORDAIN, PRONOLNCE Judicial SENTENCE

CCf Eth zmr h "declare solemnly, rel Iglously ."J

C293/4: wl [xryn w]*nrn *mr'hmw...bn nd
C
w£sy "may their lords (."protect

•ndj ordain (?) against Injury and evil eye"; J 669/20- I : wdmr b
cmhmw

r'rmv whd 1
1 "and their lord pronounced sentence In their presence and

found against (the*)"; R4964/4-5: dmr wtsl dmrw wtsl 'n "the edict and

proclamation (which) they ordained and proclaimed"; same formula Ry365/ll

n * ** R4964/4;
p_ 'dmrn Gl 193/2

EDICT, JUDGMENT

R4964/4 quoted under OMR I v; Gl 193/2: bjqdmy 'dmrn w'CfthJn "before the

•diet* end Cord I nancejs"

OMR II

n d mdmrn CT42/6*

PLANTATIONS <7>



(.Cf Heb zemer, Ar zabare "prune (vine*)"; Amh azmara "cultivator; harvest"
Mrv/I34).j

C542/6: tny mdmrn wtnty mwqntn "two plantations (7) and 2 cisterns it)"

UN

dm ci passim

demonstrative adj . m.s_. : THIS

[Cf Ar deictic element du-, da- and Sab d- (relative gn, m.s); hare

extended by the "nominal I zing" sufflz -n.J

R4I87/4: hqnyw. . .dn slmn "they dedicated this statue" AND VERY OFTEN;

R4f 76/1 : bhg dn mhrn "according to this ordinance"; R44I6/2: ' Iw strv

bdn wtfn "those Mho wrote (In) this w t f -document"

Note also the obscure passage F64/6: wmn dnmn bs'mtn 'C... "and whoever,

by a purchase (7) . ." Cf the f it, a 'In ( 'L II).

dm
2

dn J6I4/5-6"

demonstrative adj . m.d: THESE TWO (cf dyn Id)

CProb defective spelling of dyn, q.v. under DYN.]

J6I4/5-6: hqnyy...dn slmnhn "they dedicated these 2 statues"

Note: This form Is conceivably an error, after the common phrase

dn slmn "this statue."

DNB

n p_ dnb(n) C334/24+

CLIENTS

CAr danlb "follower, adherent. "J

C334/24: s
c
dhw...bkln wdnbn "(t

In fragmentary context CI40/I3

C334/24: s
c
dhw...bkln wdnbn "(the god) granted him subjects and clients";

DNM

v p_f_ dnm J 735/1 2+

RAIN

CEth zanma Id.

J

J735/I2: ws'r bn hwt ywmn...dnm wmz" d
C
bn blC'Dyn "during the rest o» that

day It rained, and flash floods came In the night"; J65I/I7: dn» dr«r

"rain fell"

n s dnm(m,n) J735/5t; p_
'dnm Irl9+

RAIN

[Eth zenam Id.

3

Irl9: 'brq w'dnm "storms and rains"; J735/5: hxb sqy «**» 'rdn "Irrigation

water and rain failed (In) the lend"

n f^dS J65I/33+; p_ 'd
c
b(«,n> Ir22/I,2

FLASH flOOO, SAYL; FLOOD WATERS



I

I i

[Ar dS N "It [water}... flowed In a continuous stream" (LW965C) .3

J7357i2-"m' d
c
bn blCOyn Wl ** «*t™ •«* kl

'
5rr" '"•"h fl°°dS

can- In the night, filled the rain-watered fields and provided Irrigation

tor all the valleys"; IrK/l I
'dnm w'd

C
bn mh*tqn wmh

c
mran "abundant and

ample rains and flash floods"

OFR'

s E dfr'n J 720/9*

ILL-SMELLING PLANTS

CAr deflra -Wit » strong odor," dafra' "an herb of foul odor" (Lane/

967AB).]

J720/9: he sat In the temple wystsyn bn dfr'n wbn bslm "stinking of III-

smolllng plants and of onions"

v jj>_f_ Vl<]f C462/3+; ydqtn C970/3t

a) SACRIFICE (7); or, b) CLAIM OWNERSHIP RIGHTS (?)

Ca) BeOr/216 suggests relationship with Ar saqato "fall" (here In a

causative sense), b) LuSomAS5/65 cites this root In Akk and Ar In sense

"sting, pierce"; In Sab It may be connected with the Near Eastern practice

of driving a peg when land Is acquired. 3

C97073: bn thty dn wtnn ydqtn N "N. sacrifices beneath this boundary stone,

or, "according to this boundary stone, N. claims ownership rights"; same

formula C466/3 and prob elsewhere In fragmentary contoxts

DON

n' s dqn(n) R4050/2*; b-dqnhw C6I8/4

FORE PART, VESTIBULE; In p£b-dqn; IN FRONT OF

[Ar daqan "chin." For prepositional use, cf Heb llpne, le'appe "before.

In front of" (lit., "a^ the face," "at the nose").]

R4050/2: hhdjtw kl nkl qdm dqn m£qbrthmwj "they repaired all the pavement

In front of the vestibule (7) of their burial place"; C6I9/4: • I bn 'dm...

qtbrn bqbrfimw. . .wb qbr bdqnhw "let no servant be burled In their tomb nor

In the tomb In front of It"

n
2

s? «dqnt J552/3+; mdqnthww R3564/2; mdqnthw F95t94/2; p_? mdqn C660/4

PLACE FOR RITUAL PROSTRATIONS » ORATORY

[Cf Ar daqan "chin"—which the worshiper holds between his hands (or

touches to the floor) during the prostration.

3

R4l98b/J-4: br'w wtilqrn tnknt wmdqnt "they built and completed o chapel

and an oratory"; C660/4: kl mdqn 'bythmw "all the oratories of their

tamp las"; T77: «4qnt mswdhmw "the oratory of their shrine"

Note: R4905/C33, has been restored as dn md£qn]n, establishing this

DRR

h

0\



form unquestionably as the singular; but other restorations ere

possible.

OR--For n mdrn R2876/6, see under OR'; for dr elsewhere, see under DRR

DR'

v p_f_ dr'w PI 23/2*

SOW

[Cf Ar iar
c

, Eth zar' "seed"; Yem d_l re ' or dl reh "durra" (RoVoc/303) .3

PI23/2: dr'w mhql rh "they sowed the fields of the pleteeu"

n p_ mdr* R2876/2; var mdrn lb/6

SOWN FIELDS

£Cf the v dr' "sow" and the month name dMUR'n.J

R2876/2: ['>Xl w'
C
nb wmdr' "palmgroves, vineyards and sown fields";

lb/6; 'nxln w
,c
nbn wmdrn, some tr

DRW—For v hdrw J575=Ry539/4, see under DRR h

DR
c-ln fragmentary context, n? dr

c
FI20/7; ...]

c
dy d_r

c
'blm wbn drt... no tr.

RyET/72 cfs Ar name of a measure dr
c

"arm's reach." In fragmentary

context, n mdr
C
m R4I58/9: ...3 wtryd mdr

C
m w[.... no tr.

DRR

h p_f_ hdrw J575/4; pass .prt m .5 rnhdrm F7I/6+

SCATTER, DISPERSE an enemy; p_rt_ rnhdrm: WIDESPREAD, EXTENSIVE

[Ar darra "strew, scatter"; cf also Ar roots drw, dry same senses.

1

J575/4: wrdw...b
c
ly '

Csd...hdrw hmt
,c
sdn "they came down upon the enemy

warbands and scattered those warbands"; F7I/6: sqym mh?fqm bMRB wsryhw

rnhdrm "abundant Irrigation water In M. and Its 2 valleys, widespread";

note also J85I/7: sqym rnhdrm "widespread Irrigation weter"

n' s drm J735/I3"

~adv: WIDELY, EXTENSIVELY (cf mhdnfi "widespread, extensive")

J735/73: flash floods sqyw kl 'srrn drm "provided Irrigation w«t«r for

all the valleys, extensively"

n
2

s? hdrn Sh8/3; d hdry Shi 8/2

FLOOO BASIN (contexts somewhat obscure)

Shl8/2: wsqy(n) whSfqn MRB whdry srrnhn "Irrigated abundantly M.arvJ the 2

flood basins of the 2 valleys"; Sh8/3: sqym whdrn (read hdr-7) >srr W®

"Irrigation and flood basin (?) of (?) the valleys of M."

n
3

For n_ tdrm J720/5, see under NOR I

DT

dm' dtn J652/22-3*

demonstrative £n, f..»: THIS (ONE)
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[Cf Ar Kt relative Oat.]

J652/22-3? rwjny dfn byw* wqhhw mr'hw "he dedicated this (honyt 'offering

understood?) "hen hit lord co-manded hl«"

tfote: for dt In J5S4/7, see under £' rl.

*»
2

dt passl"; dtn GI537/3 (but see Mote)

de»onsfr»tlve odj, f.»! *H'S

GI537/3: hqny". . .dtn —<jn»n "they dedicated thle reservoir"; J56V13!

hqnyw dt hgnytn "they dedicated thl* off.rlr.g-; J735/6: bqdmy dt bro,

"before this *ton»y season"

Note: Conceivably the form dfn In CI 557 It a demoostret l/a adj, *

dual 'no other examples extant)

,

rl ' dt pessia

"relative on. 2..*: OHAT) WHICH; CSftE/l 7» WHO. (SHE/IT) OF

(cf senses o* d. r£ *.»>

before verbs: C657/3: fn»thw dt tsoynhw "its canal -Men Irrigates

if"- CJ75/I: y«" b"'y dt fnb'hw "when (fhe god) brought about that which

rte had promised hl«"

before non-verbs : C579/4-5: bkrtn dt dhbn "a sho-ce<w>l calf of gold";

&40/2: ntShnw. ..dt bfnw h»r mhfdn "their nt "t building which (j In front

of the cistern of the tower"

to indicate da" affiliation, after '.nj^Pf.-' R4057/I: dt ."> fyjnyl

"D. of (the clan) S. dedicated" AHD EL'EWHfFi ; after m.n.pr (once);

J74I/7-3: 00 bn K...S8Y'n
C
bd dt N

C
MBf*l "H., son of K., fhe W,ae*n,

servant of ( the clan?) M." for read, the |ady--human or dlvino--of H.7J

In epithets of goddesses , e.g., dt S^On, dt HMfm, etc (pastlieJ

Mote: The expression ?*f dt Inn' J584/7, which J tr "fie applied hlrraoll

to ft until this.,.," Is prob a ' -n.n_r "I, of (the clan) L." Hoto also

an apparent use of dt as a p relative In J738/9: ' tthmw bnt dt r. "their

wive*, daughters of (the cleft) G."

Cj 6-dt C76/4 end pessla; I -dt P3T)I/I3 and ccimoo I , ; b-dtm (Ml 69/3

(I) BECAUSE (usually b-dt In this sense)

CConpound* of ggs b-, I- M_ dt; the form bdfm ohows Oat Influence. 3

C309/J: they dedicated three statues haio* btff hwsSmw T'LO "In praise

because (the god) T. had bestowed on tha*..." AMO 0F7EH; P4I65/3: ...1

wbdt» hwfyw r C... "and because they had protected r."
; and cf other

example* In tha citations vrutor sent*

<2> If CODER THAT, SO THAT

C76/4; they dedicated this Inscription fedt hwfyhw bms'lhw wbdl ,z'n

hwfynhw bew'l because (the god) had granted hi* (a response) In His oracle

end to that Ha would continue- to orevrt hl» { responses) through the oracle";

03991/13; they aede a thanft-of faring bdt tf C»>t
c
n

r
bdh«...«l dt yt*n

1'ilfil fer. «•**/» "bacawM (tha cpi\ had »»vad and del I varad His servant.

ani

Mhi

th

rl
?

d

16

am

tn
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and v> that ( tt>« god) T. *ould osntlnua to aava and d«ll /«<"; 1626/ IT;

wVwflt dt hqnytn Idt r>%>t wtn^Wi If "and thli oMar »at 'rnada) In ordar

that It mlgdf hava gona wall and -Ml go ""'I tor <
."

ri
7

dty Jt86/2»

ralatl/a £", «_.d: the* txo Of

ifjHfj/2: H «»! dty honC/Jtw "H. and M., tha 2 <»ow>> of < tti# clan) 9.,

0«dle«t«d..."i R39IJ/2: t>ny. . .hrtnhn dty «Mf> M*tn "M» built th« 2

aquoduct* °' '"• '"•• ""tar drr>ps"



'\



V-H

H

IJ h- R4589C*

0... (?) (but read prob as part of n.pr)

C*r hi, He* he- W.3

P4589C (In full): Mh M«eTT mqsOn] "0 God (? elision for h-'lh>! H.

(Is?) a bondman"—but tr prob "HIH HV<D
C
TT, the bondman"

H I I

pn -h passim

suffix pn (f, m and common gender) after verbs and non-verbs

CCf *r -ha, -hg Id.]

feminine (most common usage) : NI4/7: hqnyt...lwfy mqmh wis dh n «t«

"she dedicated (so that the god) would protect her health and grant her

prosperity" AHD V£RY OFTEN

masculine (occasional examples) : A682/2: mdbht 'BKRB...wrtd mdbhth

"altar of A.; and he placed his altar under the god's protection"

common gender (unique example?) : CI26/II: 's] '« 'ntt Ih yrysn "tafty

man] or woman with respect to whom a decree Is made" U jm used by attrac-

tion to 'ntt?—common gender represented by -hw elsewhere In the Inscrip-

tion)

H'--defective spelling for HW\ HY«, q.v.

118—See under HB8, WB

HB8

v j£f_ yhb R286I/I+

INJURE (but see Mote)

[Cf Ar hbb D "tear, rend," Akk abbu "devastation."]

R2860/5: . ~>wi IvMgJrm nkr ont*...wl yh(b) db •*(*><* t... "W »*oever

Is guilty of damaging a storage pit. or whoever Injures -hat Is In the

field (?)..."; »l»o In damaged context R286I/I

« R7flAA/4 would read, "whoever gives (root »•>
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HOY

Her

C j£i yhCbDtn N74/I2-3*

BEAT

;*;„ -,.. • » ' «
'•* "* - "~a '"""

bit-coins"

HQK--For hgn J57B/II. see W—r HYG HDR

• -

HGN

n s hgn Ry5l2/H
"

(BASTAH)) SON, php, sped I Id ly SON OF A SLAVE WOMAN

CAr hagTn "ha. f-breed. the father being nobler than the mother (RooConf -

•69-70/180).]
j

RV3I2/I: H...hgn qy.n S "H.. (bastard) son of th. tribal leader S.

<Ry took as v); R3904/I5: hgn <bhmw "their father's (bastard) son"

,' s hgr ta.nl J6I5/W; bgrh*- C 107/2; d hgrnhn J576/4*; hgrynhn N76/2

rRyNE4/.68 takes as nlsba, unconvlnc.ng.y, ; hgry R3946/2; p_
hgr(n) J576/4+;

var 'hflr(».n) CI26/9+
"~

(I) TOW, CITY~adt.lnlstr.tlv- center of a s
c
b (group of clans)

CEth hagar Id; cf HaadanT Ga*. 86:3: al-hajar - al-qarya
.

ModVem hajar

"ruins of an ancient city" (CoRoC/l3IA) . Olscusslon, BeSemAS4/26-8j

CI26/9: S.'hgn. "§\ and the (neighboring) towns"; J6I5/II: kl hgr bythmw

"all the towns (or, every town) of their house ( clan-group)";

J629/30- kl hgr w*sn
C

"all the towns and fortresses"; AND VERY OFTEN

followed by th, name of the town, e.g. hgrn MRB "the city Harlb" U572/7

and often slm)

<2) SETTLED TERRITORY

C57/3: hql. whgn. "cultivated and settled territories"; Ir3l: hgrn wsrrn

"settled end cultivated territories"

n
2

p_? hgrhow Ry508/7»

TOMN-DWELLERS

tMatony«lcelly irm sanse "town"? Cf Eth hagar "town; town-dwel ler"

(0ILLA720)J

Ry508/7: 'i% dM wnflrhew w
,c

rbhi»w "the trlbes(tnen) of H. and their town-

dwellers and thalr badulna"

II w

•

MO—For rbHD JI028/I2, sm undar RB8 n '
, HWD

HOB—For v hdbwhw C449/3, tee undar 036 h
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pf hdy RyGrafp56l; act.grt m.s hdym J750/II-2

LEAD, GUIDE

f_Ar hada Id.]

RyGrafp56l: hdy
C
rn ymnytn ws'mytn "he guided the caravan (to) southern

and northern parts"; J750/I 1-2: IthW dkyn bnhmw bC
C
m] hdym dkd 'tshew "a

lawsuit which was originated by then, against the guide who had treacher-

ously endangered their lives (by losing them In the desert)"

HDR

I,

1

p_ <hdr C308/7; 'hdrhw lb/9

CISTEWS, or some other part of the Irrigation apparatus

[Akk adeVu "container (for water)" (cited fro. Bezold by lrv/3S.n»78, ;

cf also Ar hadfr "noise of running water."]

C308/7. 'hdr msqytn wmstr
c
n "cisterns (?) of the canal -Irrigated and well-

Irrigated lands"; lb/9: qsmtn w'hdrhw w'kfrhw wswrthw "the orchard, Its

cisterns (7), sluices and embankments"

n
2

s_ mhdrn C359/8*

GRAVE, TOMB (7)

[Cf Sab xdr, Phoen hdr Id. But as the consonant does not correspond, cf

a , so Akk adlru "Metalgefass" (rare) - phps a hollowed rock corner

(for water, or for use as a grave).]

CS59/8: trtd T'LB dn mhdrn "this tomb Is placed under (the god) T.'s

protection"; GI445: he acquired xdrn wmhdrn "the grave and the tomb"

Note: C emended to mxdrn In C359, prob unnecessarily. Notarise a

possible cognate In Talmudlc hadar "return, go back, repeat."

HW

pn
1

hw C5I8/3*

Independent personal p_n_, 3m. s_: ME/ IT

[Ar huwa Id.]

C518/3: dhw bydn dqlhn "which Is near the cultivated land"

pn -hw passim

suffix on (3s, m, f and cordon gender), after verbs and non-vrbs

[Ar -hu hi" Id. For discussion of * use In Sab, see BeCGESA/37 : J.3

mascul.ne usage passim : J664/8-9: hqnythv dl.th- -hi. « *«*

he had prised Him <l... th. god)"; R4935/*: hi tf» -W that tale**

to Mm" AND VERT OFTEN

feminine usage ,
after verbs: C58I/I3 «. ST*.

flWHEK>
" Sh-e asked (a response, o, (th. god, I. and H.MK -r- «D C«*K.

eft^rnon^bs: J770/9, bnh*
e
m« '* -Nr M by ** *«>** I

MW/2 "

hqnyt mr'hw «.h. d.dlc.fd to h.r lord" AND ELSE***

end normally to Indicate common gndgr
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HW

pn h' J702/I5*; *er "«' J631/I4* land cl under HY' pn>

demonstrative p«. «... U«0 pr.-verbel.y and. with co-pound object,.

post-verbal ly: HE, HIM

[C» Ar huwa, Eth we'etu "he (Independent p_"_>."J

pr^-vrbal = J702/I9I wh
'

fl syf "•"<« « for """• m" v "° 'J
fBn< -'-"

AND ELSEWHERE

^.fv.rb.l , M3I/I4I fwlw...hw- wkl s«
Chw "they returned, he end ell

hi. fol.ow.rs"; J564/.2 : wqhhmw |iur...h> w'*hw "he ordered then, to guard.

htn end hll brother" /WO ELSEWHERE

dm n' J720/I3*: var hw< C99/6*

demonstrative adj.. ».».: THAT (sometimes used pejorat. v.ly; cl hwt Id)

J720/.J: h- hllhW "that d"ls.e Se ot his"; M767/3, h" dbh "that sacrifice";

C99/6: hw' srn "that valley"; AND OFTEN, usually followed by a nunated

* - « iiri/I*;- stskr h' 'sn "that follow
noun; note esp pejorative use, e.g.. J5B5/I5. stSKr n

(« the enemy) was dofeated"

f !

HMD

n p_H0 JI028/I2; var HWD Ry5l5/5

JEWRY, THE JEWS, In exp rbH<W>0 "Lord of the Jaws," epithet of the god

RHMN (cf YHO Sim)

[Ar al-hud Id, secondary form from YHO, q.v.]

Ry5l5/5 tend of Inscription): rbMWO bBHHHn "Lord of the Jews. By (tho

god) R."

HWN

Inf hwn j722/c'

SOOTHE, APPEASE

[Ar hwn D "render light, easy," hawn "comfort."]

J722/c: wlyxmrn... 'mhhw hwn Inn Ibhw "may (the god) grant to His maid-

servants to appease His heart toward them"

n s hwnt Gl 7730/5*

COMFORT, CONVENIENCE (7)

[Ar hTnV Id.]

GI773b/3: wsqy
C
TTR hwnt [hmythw w>dybhw "(the god) A. has provided

Irrigation waters Cwlth) the comfort (7) of [His rains and] showers"

H**--for hw
c

R45856, see under WCY h

MP
n » hwf» C54J/3*

SLAVE, SERVANT (?>

[C©RoC/l3IB efs Ar huf "Idle, stupid man"; MUwYIIO considers the comparison
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too uncertain.]

C54VS: hqny...
C
bdm whwfm "h« dedicated e slave end a servant (7)"

Mote: In CJ72/I . hwfhmw Is (.lip* a rKp£.

IMR I

n s hwr C40/2*; hwrhmw C540/I/; Wrl hwrtn C42I/5; d_ tiwrv "3943/5

(1) BASIN lor ritual ablution

tAr hur "pond, natural basin."]

R3943/5. bny...hwry ill mhdrn "ha built the 2 basins outside the (temple)

forecourt"; C434/4: bnyw. . .mhrmn . . .bn dt hwrtn
C
dy ftlwt "they built th.

temple from this basin to the side (of tha building)"

(2) CHANIIEL or WATERCOURSE

C540/I7: gyln hwrhn.w. . .whwr MFLLm "tha bed of th, exit channel end the

bed of M. (the rlghthand channel)"; C40/2 : they built their bastion d_t

bfnw h«r rahMhmw "which Is In front of th, watercourse of their tower"

Note- In soma Instances (e.g.. C40/2), the tr "behind" has bee* pro-

posed, after Ar warS-a Id. In C434/4. CoRoC/l32A and MOW/HO tr "beck

port of a building." Tor hwry C3I8/4, see under WRY h.

MWR I I

v Ipf yhwr Gl 767"

DESTROY (?) (cf n hyrt under HYR II)

[Ar here (w) "be dostroyod, collapse."]

GI767: ...In yhwr
C
d[... "...he shell destroy (?)..."

Htfl

pu hwt J584/3+

demonstrative £n, >•.£: THAT ONE, MW (used post-verbally -Ith

compound subject, like hw* :
both examples accusative)

CC» Eth wa'atu "he. "J

J564/3: <nt
Chw...hwt wbnhw "(the god) laved him, him and his son";

J649/27: wqhhmw...hwt wsb
c
y wm' t 'sdm "he commanded the*. Mm and 170

soldiers"

dm hwt J577/7f

demonstrative adj., ..s: THAT (cf hw- Id; at. dear e«a«p..s accusative,

post-preposltlonel, or adverbial); sometimes pejorative

accusative : J577/7: W hwt «ysn "Iwj d.f.ted that telle- <- th. ena-v)-

oost-preposltlonal : J590/2: fwln bn hwt tqdmn "to return fro- that

battle"; J633/I3: bmw hwt wrxn "In that month"

adv.rblal , tqdmw b
cmhmw hwt ywaw, "th.y attach th- <o«> that day ;

J633/9- yhlzn hwt hUn "ha «u»fared Uro»> that dlseasa"

** -nlqu. u.ag. with plur.l n: R4.95/H: k. hwt .gyH>] ".»« tho~

troopi"



108 / HHR - HVKL

HHR .-For V hhr, see under HWR h

m
pn -hy Shi 8/2+

•ufflx pn. 3f..». post-nominal: HER/ITS (rare; but see Note)

CCf Ar -hi" Id, hlya "$h»."3

Shl8/2; WT w'
cddhy "(the area) A. and Its diversion moles" (cf the

parallel text F7I/8: W (.wJ'Sdhw); J629/29: mhrmt -hyklt »<b'r wmsqy

bxlfhy "temples and pa7acs. and the -alls and Irrigation work. In their

(lit., her—J.S lor Inanimate p_
as In Ar?) vicinity"

Note: LuMus~86/l85 considers these rare examples errors for more

common -hw.

HY'

pn h' J6I9/7-8" <and cf under HW' £n>

demonstrative £n, SKsj THAT CUE, IT (cf hyt Id)

CCf Ar hlya, Erh ye'etl "she (Independent gn) ."3

J6I9/7-8: dqt wdq
C
ln 'blhw bh' byn kr

c 'blhw "the fall he took because

of his camel. In «hlch his cornel's knee was dislocated"

dm h' R48I5/5+; var hy ' C40/4

demonstrative ad^, £.s: THAT

R48I5/5.7: h' fnwtn "that canal"; C40/4 : rfdt hy' mwrtn "the revetments

of that retaining wal I"

HYG

n p? hgm J578/II*

DISTURBANCE > WAR

CCf Ar hayja "tumult, disturbance, war" (BeHl7/540-l ) .3

J578/II:
C
sm sb'tm wb

cwtm whgm "numerous campaigns, attacks and wars"

HVHR

n s hyhr(n) C82/5+

HARVEST (?); or specific KIND Of CROP

CSense from contexts.

3

C82/5: s
cdhw...hyhrn btwrhw "(the god) granted him a harvest (?) In

exchange for (?) his bull"; C408/II: xmr
c
bdhw...hyhr wfr

C
"(the god)

granted His servant hyhr-crops (?) and fr
c
-crops (or, a harvest and first-

fruits)"

Note: For hyhr elsewhere, see under YHR h,

HYKl

n £ hyklt J629/28-9"

PALACES or TEMPLES

CCf Ar haykel "tmpfm," Heb hekal "palace; temple."]



J629/2B-9: wtr wqm
c mhrmt whyklt "ha leveled and destroyed temple* and

palaces"

HYL

n s hy I H48l8/6•

ASSAULT; or, FEAR (?)

L"Cf Ar hala (y> "pour," L "shower (upon), assail, (all (upon)"; or, cf

Ar haul "terror."]

R48I8/6: may the god keep away hyl Qw'Jtly wmnd
e sn'm "assault/fear,

Insults and Injury (caused by any) enemy"

HY"r

v p_f_h
C

R4963/2+; var hy
c

R3946/7*; l£J_ yh
c
n GI532; \_ni_ hy

C C99/9t

CAUSE TO FLOW > (I) OFFER, SACRIFICE (libations, blood sacrifices?)

[Ct Ar h^a (y) "(low, spread out (of dense liquids, esp molten metals)"

(8IKa/l467-8) . Sab v Is transitive and may Include forms, though the

stem h
c

In p_f_ and Jj>f suggests that not all are 0.]

C99/9: f'lsnw xdl hy
C "and they are not allowed to cease sacrificing";

R4963/2: ym h
c

si' "when he offered an offering"; CJ06: ywm h hrmtm
r

"when he sacrificed (In) the sanctuary"; R3946/7: ywm hy mhy L TTH

"when he sacrificed (In) the shrine of L. (to the god) A."

(2) PROVIDE WATER FOR

GI532: lyh
cn...hy

c
m "to provide water (by means of) a flow"; C6I7/I-2:

w'l sn hy
c

msb'n 'nsm sb
c
rm "this conduit must not provide water for man

or beast"; R48I5/7: 'I ymn
C
w bny R. . .bn hy

c
Ihmw h 1 fnwtn "the b.R. shall

not prevent this canal from providing water for their benefit (I.e., for

the benefit of the b.S.)" slm exp C6M/7-B

(3) SPREAD (?) (transitive or Intransl tl ve?--context obscure)

F3/8: wlhy
c whwsln Ikl h$k "and let (knowledge of this edict) spread/be

spread and be propagated (?) (down) to every prohibition"

(4) PERFORM (?)

J83I/2: kl 'db' wmwstt hy
C

"all the engagements and affrays he has

performed (?)"

c c
Note: Cf also v hw , under W Y h.

n
1

s_ hy
c
m C464/3+

(1) FLOW OF WATER
c 2

GI532 quoted under HY v sense

(2) LIBATION

C464/3: fC I yJ'-nrn hy
Cm sdyM "and '«+ him proclaim 'a libation (of blood)

poured out"'

n
2

s mh
c R^Qin*

- c 2
LIBATION (?) (cf hy sense )

Ry507/7: tnh
c wxmrtw »xny "a libation (?) and nuwrous gifts (?)"



HO / MYR I - HVT

(context ooacure)

«
3

t «#iy
c
<n> RJ946/7+; p.^in C3ia/i0

PLACE Of LIBATIONS SHRINE, SANCTUARY

J550/I; he dedicated kl «gbl> t«hfd» dn mhy
c
n "ell tlw rampart* and towers

of this sanctuary (• »»• Ma>lt> temple)"; R3946/7; yw» hy
C
n*y

c
. .
.^UR

-thi day he sacrificed (In) the shrine (+0 the god) A."; lb/15: *hy

'vtnn "shrine of the boundary stones"; C358/I0: to.d*. . .
' In mhy

C
tn "ha

undertook (the building of) these sanctuaries"

HrH I

n * hrthw C939/J-4; hrtrww. C378/4-5*

PLAIN; LEVEL. CULTIVATED LAND

Cy«» hayr** -plain," »4h hoyer "abyss, precipice" (MOW/HI); Ar hur "swampy

terreln"--«k>lst ground In a depression <lrv/2U).j

H24/7: 'bythiew whrthaw "their settled and cultivated territories";

C376/4-5: bql bhrthe* "he planted In their level land"; C392/4-6: 'tmr

v'fCqlJ yknn bhrthmw "the crops and harvests which are In their level

land"

Note: In R4085/4-5 read pre* br» w
c
s ' bh(«)t Cnot hrtj C'n><ln "con-

structed am) built In those palmgroves"

KYR II

n s hyrtn C5X/9«

DESTRUCTION, CRUSHING DEFEAT (7) <cf IWR II v)

CCf Ar hara (y) "be destroyed, col laps*. "J

CJ34/9: L
C
*r»l hyrtn S

c
bn R bhwt ywmn dtqCcWJ "tlw tribe f?. Clnfllcted}

crushing defeat (?) In that battle which they foCought]"

HYT

w hyt ) 576/5+

deeonstratlve adJ, f.s; THAT (ooly In oblique cases?)

CCf Ar hlya, Efh ya'.tl "she). "J

eccusat I v« : J576/5: hb
c
ln hyt hgrn "to taka possession of that city";

J686/5: wrlw »(<*• hyt ar'tn "(the 90*1) granted her a child, (namely) that

girl" AM) ElSEUHERE

gtoltive ; J576/5: sby wqny hyt hgrn "prisoners and livestock of that

City* AND ELSCHHEfC

post-preposltlona) ; J6I0/9: hwfyfwaw tin brd»...bhyt brqn "(the god)

prefect** them trow cole
1

In that *toney saason" AMD ELSEWHERE

Weto unl<jtt# u**o* with plural n; C3J4/2I : bn kl hyt tb'tn "from all

1he«* emfHi&t* (normal 1/ kl hyit «b't, J690/22 and alsewhera sl»).

<8ut pnps this in»tanc« should t* tr as * "that campaign.")



HU - HMW /III

HLL

n g
' h,m WOM/5'

CISTEBfS (?)

CCt Ar hulls "vessel containing a lampwlck and ol I « a lamp" (Freyteg.

4/401, quoting 0.]

P4095/5: br' w
C
s ' bh(m)t C'njxln 'rb

c
t 'him w'hrrhm* "he built am!

constructed In those pelmgroves four cistern* and their (outlet! canels"

HLK

V p_f_ hlky H27/4-5*

COIIFOPM, COMPLY (71

CCense suggested by PyHF.4/164, who c»s Oat yhlfcwn P.5691/9 Id, and Hob

helek "go, direct one 's self."]

U2 7/4-5: Milky /wm fdyt mwklh "and they complied (?) on the day she

acquitted herself of her payment"

HLH— For v him, •sefl under LMM h

HM I

cj hm C548/6+

IF (cf hn Id, under 1*1 I )

CC» Ar Mo, Meb Me, Mh Ine Id.

3

C54076: whn Im /dm* "and M blood Is not flowing (the penalty is less

severe)"; rl4088#55/4 : whm 'I t'xd fhlt nfshw "and II he does not give

himself up, his life Is forfeit" A)C ELSEWHERE SIM

MM I I

pn' hm P.y50e/2*

Independent pn_, 3m.p: TWEY (cf wore common him Id)

[Ar hum Id.]

Ry506/2: khm
Cm ror'hmw "when they were with their lord"

pn -hm C2G72+

suffix pn^, 3m.p_: THEM, THEIR let more common -haw Id)

LAr -hum Id.]

C20/2:
C
s , «...mqbrhni "they built their to**"; C54I/8: m\ »

C
dn»i "end ewy

(the god) grant them..." AtO ELSEWHERE

pn
1

hmw J 574/84-

Independent jjn_, Jw.PJ THEY (pre-verbef, or post-verbal ly with compound

subjects)

CAr hum(
u

) IdJ

2/7-8: whmv fhatdw "and a* for the*. th#y prel»ed..."} J574/8: t'wtw

hmw a t/iylhw "tk<u nhirnait «luu Ulfl tKnlr trlh»l IllAtri" AMD OFTEN



H2 HMV I
- HMT II

2 -fww J588/7-M-

suffix E, *.pj *"*• ™E ' R

L>r -hu"<
U

' '<1.3
t them t8Vor

after verbs: J588/7: wlxmrhmw hzy «rdw may 9~ 9

^ good .111- M VERT OFTEN ^ ^

Hof • S<*»tl~s written Independently, as In q V

Sr off.Hn,"; F..9/9: "<"•> brought them ta*.

^ ^SILm^ « «* l-K- P* - « - '«

^.Tf^JrTlri -». -^nts and deeds of sa.e" .0 ««.

the* H.myarlfs I- the «**>, they sent the. aid

HMY I

£ tary Gl 772/4+

CAUSE BA.N TO FALL (said of a god)

CCf Ar ha»a "flow, pour forth (said of tears). Also of

rain (0ozy2/765A) ; hamya
+

"light rain."]

Gl772/, : .fdyh. -hmy «TTR SB-n ^— (the god) A. free M. «*
.- « <.n (over) S. and the community lv is sqy

.pony, and caused ra«n to toll over) S. ^
in parallel texts); GI687 end: whmyCJ -hmy xrf wot

to fall <over) S. (In) autumn and spring"

HMY II

pe
1
hay J578/3I*

.nd.penoant pn. M: THEY TWO, THOSE TWO

%£.. \U.m <*»« <-^ 2 serv8n+s '
+hey tw° and

::;

r

trib.-; .576/10-1: .1. 1 - b
c.W Khnr, bsdo. "they asKed of (the god) ..

th.t t*>~ ft. <*»<• — in a vision) should (ex.st, In reality AND

^ISF i fT U ce-pound K-f-y .n J567 and e.se.here as -If.- treating

,t m . v.r of ++». Htm. «~— «».•«. *»• ** '" ^
rolov^tl^. J»7 «* CW./9 dual referents .r. present and n J 729/9

m d-g* co»t«t thr«. doubt on the reeding; phps O ]nmy (or the

like) shoaM bo restore*.

p*
2

-h»y JI594/6*

MHlx £«, 3*t THB* BOTH, T1CIR

Ca> •*»«*• idJ

dm

HMS

v



J594/6- w, s'dhmy >0*»U..»H grybtn„v <~V «*» *>* '
J>
r8nt th**^

the safety/well-being of th.tr bodies"; J629/9: S wM wb mNny -dmhmy

»S and M. and their servants with them" AND ELSEWHERE
'

Note! In 4985/2 the fragment r_...>hmn haS been Interpreted as a

noun or verb with a variant dual suffix.

dm' hmy J65I/20" 2 , .,

demonstrative adj., d: THOSE TWO (m only? cf hmyt, d_m id)

Qct Ar huma "they two (Independent pn>."3

J65I/20: wdqy hmy btnhn "those 2 houses collapsed"

dm
2 Ch>yt C326/IUT); var hmt J629/39*

demonstrative adj.. d (m and O, THOSE TWO ( = .
hmy dm Id.

QFor the final -t. cf the dm hmw and Its var hmt.

3

629 /39: bhmt sb-tnhn "In those 2 campaigns"; ,643/22: »b
C

. ^ **«

4h. citrons of those 2 c,t,es" :
also with hg r ,b/23 ;

C32S/, Lh>yt

5
cbynhn "those 2 tribes"

Not. also J5 74/7= bhmyt -kdnn "In those 2 plowed fields « -root

of the n is presumab.y MM. and the for™. II «»l. may be aberrant.

The normal d kdnn occurs In lb/4.

HMS

v Urf_hms(n) J574/I3+

BREAK DOWN an enemy

s^rji. ^*-— «—T^rrr9,

slmi lar contexts

HMR

n s_ hmr C523/8"

EJACULATION ot semen (?)

CCfArh—r. "«.ow out (water, etc)."] ^^n,
C523/8: he vowed penance because ndx W«»« hmr he P

TotL 1.1*1 semen .tl-1 —«- - """"^ ^^
HMT

dm hmt J564/I4+
r,e„s ? and often In

demonstrative adj_. ft*. THOSE (only >n obU,ue cases*

pejorative sense; cf hmw Id)

• srm "to gather the pr^ie. «» .Ml ^.

Not.: For . poulbl. vjjr tayt. »m Not. to HMT ft



H / HN I - HN II

HN I

cj hn C542/7*; b-hn C523/2+

(1) WHEN; IF

CAT Mn. Mh hen "when, If." C» alto Sab hm -II- <HM I).]

C542/7, CbFO.WJn...hn
C
nn "[by the godj R.. -hen He mllHti HtaHlfl

C548/2. hn lvn .« slhhw. . . ly ?
l

C
n "If ha d.fl... Ms —pons, lot hi*, pay

a tine"

(2) BECAUSE

[Extension from conditional use.]]

C523/2- h. confessed bhn qrb mr'tm...«hn bh<
c
ly nfsm who bh' 9rthr

"because N had approached a woman (sexually), and because he had had

Intercourse with . woman unclean after ch.ldb.rlh, and because he had had

Intercourse (In • state of ritual) I -pur I ty. . ."; •!> In other confessions,

R3956/3. R3937/5. C333/2; C54 7/3: they confessed hn M h-fyhw mtrdhw

"because they had not duly rendered to (the god) his mtrd-rltual"

HN H
pn -hn J804/2-3*

»uff lx £n. 3f.£_: THEM, THEIR (used only of animate beings)

[Ar -hunna Id.

3

post -verba I : J804/2-3: [wfx>rhn rdw "[may the god gr]ant them good

will" mO ELSEWHERE

post-noslnal : J549/40: rkbm brhlhn "(female) riding camels with their

saddles"; F3/5: 'ntn wkl -wldhn "the women and all their children" AND

ELSEWHERE

posf-preposltlonal : J722/c: may the god grant hwn Ihn Ibhw "(that he

may) appease His heart toward them"; C532/8: she confessed certain sins,

•I bhn I
c
rt w«l l« tJ(

c
)r "those of which CI bhn) she was conscious and

those which I'M she -as not dm) conscious of" (syntax somewhat doubtful)

Note: For hnm Ry4*3/4, see under HNM.

dm hn C376/M(*?>

demonstrative edj, £.£s THOSE (cf hnt Id)

CCf Ar hwwta "they (Independent pn, 3^.p_>."3

C376/I4: hn bltn 'Ifn "those thousand b It-coins"; phps also C562/6: M

»M...hn hrd» wcgdm xbt* "let no one lay claim to those (7) ...s end

pressed grapes"

Note: C562/6 may represent e usage In which collective nouns are

treated es famlnlnes (here £.p_, as several ns which may be collective

appear). C suggests, however, than hn In thla Instance Is a unique

example lit Sab of a pj> also found In Had (R2640/2), where It Is

ct«*rly synonyawwa with bn; C would ir "no claim arising from (?)

HOB

n



KM' - tCB / 1(5

UN'

n adjj m.s hn'lm.n) CH6/5-6+; f_.p_? hnM PJ966/9

adj : PLEASING

CCf J.Aram hn' "be pleaaent, be of use," Ar henl'e "take pleasure In,

enJoy. "j

CB6/5-6: 'wldm 'dkrwm hn'm "mole, pleasing children" AttO OHEH SIM;

J704/4: 'wldm 'dkrm hn'n "mala, ploaslnq children"; MI93/I6: 'tmrm

My kwkbt sdom hn'm "fortunate, satisfying, pleading crops"; R3966/9:

hn't bn 'irbhmw "pleasing (crops7> from their landed prr^erty"

HNW-- In C325/6, hnwm (Isolated after lacuna). C takes as n.p_r_; MyW/109

takes as n, tr "success" (cf root UN').

MNM

? horn Ry44J/4"

sense doubtful ; see Note

Ry44J/4: H ' I db
C
lyhmw d'A hnm w'l dC... "and these things (771 are whet

Is Incumbent upon dA. , and what Is..."

Mote: Such a tr would associate the word with hn (Independent p_n,

3f..p_>. phps with enclitic -m, but this analysis Is doubtful (cf Ba

OGESA/40:I2).

HUT

dm tint J577/16+

demonstrative adj_. /_.p_:
THOSE

[Cf -hn, Sj_.p_ suffix p^ (UN lUj for final -t, cf hmw and tint, m.p_

demonstrative adjs .]

J577/I6: hmt dby'n wsby'n "those battles and campaigns"; J578/I3: hnt

sb'tn "those campaigns"; F76/4 : hnt 'ntn "those women"

H
c—See under HY

n s hf
C

J65I/53*

sense doubtful; an Injury Inflicted by an enemy

J65I/53: may the god protect Mm bn b'stm wnkytm.

.

.wsf" whf
v

"from harm, Injury, Invasion or...? of any enemy"

Not.: JSIMB/159 cfs Implausibly Ar ne«a
c
a "be useful," tr advantage.

HD8

n p_hdybhw; GI773b/4»

SHOWERS of rain -,

[Ar hadba
f

"a rain con.l.tlng of many drop., a ...ting ra»n» (L.n./2896C) . j



116/ HOG - HHG I

Gl773b/4: sqy
C
J_Tn hwnt [hmythw wjhdybhw "I tho god) A. provided Irrigation

waters (with) the comtort (7) ot LHIs rains andj Mis showers"

HPG— in obscure and fragmentary context C405/I2: ...J hdgm Mg'lzwtm b
,c
rrCn..,

"...7 In raids (?) In the mountains..."—C cfs Ar dagama "bo oblique,"

£fh dagam "left (hand)," tr "advorsus est."

H0O-- for hqb CI 49/ 1 , C462/6, see under COB h and n_

H<yf For hqwt J54I/8, see under QWF h

H<*}

n s hqrn PeGI ean5 I -2/2"

TOWN (var of hgr Id)

CBeClean/52 cltos the frequent confusion of q and g In many Arabic dialects,

Including those of prosent-day South Arab I a.

D

OoGlean5l-2/2: bbd
c

hqrn H "In the territory of tho town II,"

HRS

v p_f_ hrbw Ry507/5"

FLEE <?)

CAr haraba Id.

3

Ry507/5: whrgw. . .whrbw kC . . "they kM led. . .end (led (?)"

Note: Ry wrongly cts C365/6, where this root is not found.

HRG I

v p_f hrg J575/7+-; hrghmw J665/22+; hrgw J586/I8+; l£f yhrgn J63I/30+;

yhrgnhw R408Q#55/6t
;
yhrgw J575/7+; yhrgwhmw J644/I9 (doubtful form; read

pre* yhrg(n)hmw) ; Inf hrg J575/7+

KILL

CHeb hareg Id; ct Ar hrj "drive a camel roughly and without rest,"

herj "bloodshed. "3

C78/4: s
C
dhw hrg mhrg sdqm "(the god) allowed him to make satisfactory

killings (In battle); R3945/I8: hrghmw sltt ' I fm "he killed thorn (to tho

number of) three thousand"

tl Inf htrgn lr32/25*

BEAT CHE ANOTHER TO DEATH

lr32/25: wtqdmw whtrgn "they fought together and beat one another to death"

tp p_f_ thrgw J649/32*

EFFECT A SLAUGHTER

J649/32: tw»
c
w wtqdmrt. . .wthrgw b

c
mhmw "they attacked In force and effected

e slaughter among them"

n p_ *hrg(M> J576/9+; var mhrgtm J629/I8+

SLAUQfTERS, KILLINGS (one of the desirable things obtained In battle);



HRG I I - HRS / 1 1

7

phps also BATTLE

J576/9: yhrgw bnhmw mhrgn d
C
sm "they made a number of killing* among the*

(• the enemy)"; J644/24i wkwn kl mhrg Ifya l
c
bn "end (these) intra all the

killings (by which) the tribe obtained blood revenge"; J629/I8: they

returned from campaign bmhrgt wgnmt sdqm "with satisfying killings and

booty" AND OFTEN SIM; R3945/I3: wrww bmhrg C "they rebelled In the

slaughter (bottle?) of G."

HRG M
v p_f_ hrg C939/2-3"

LITIGATE

CCf MSA haraja "speak, discuss," Te tahareda "haggle. Jest" ( Irv/328nl26>.]

C939/2-3: dhrg b
c
ly msqt hrthw 'db "he who litigates over the Irrigation

of his level ground will be punished"

HRY

v p_f_ hryt J751/6"

8E COLO (temperature, weather)

CCf Ar hurl'a "be very cold (wind, atmospheric temperature)."!

J75I/6: mt
c
n grbhw bn hry hryt bxrf S "saved his Ufa from tt» bitter cold

which befell In the year (named for) S."

n s hry J75I/6* (takes f verb)

BITTER COLD, LOW TEMPERATURE

J75I/6 quoted under HRY v

HRK

n

HRM

n

s mhrkm F 1 19/8"

BOOTY

CEth mehreka Id <BeNL7/542) .]

Fl 19/8: w'tw hmw bwfym wmhrkm "(the god) brought the* back (fro- campaign)

with health and booty"

Note: Ry emended to mMblrkm; MuW/58 assigns to root RWK, tr '>to9•.ttl•T•

after Ar mal al-rok "cc««on property.

"

s hrm C86/I0; p_ 'tin C429/5

WEAKNESS

[Ar harlma "become decrepit" (HaAEO/8l7).3

C86/I0: wl gybhirn* bn hry wlsn w«
c
dw whr» "way (the god) orotoct thast frm

here., calumny, dasplta and waknass"; C42W5: Isyt %*»J » ,fcr» "•vU •»••

Insults and weaknesses"

HRS—For v hrs, saa under RSY h
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I i

M

r ) w |..i . . In,

'.«.(, ftlliml Iny f/juJuntll-K)' (II ^Imi.lo, HID

|/f **•• nnil runny *i«m cognate*. I)l*r:uft«lan llaIH,l '.A/I/:
I
-'i, IMAM/ 1W.J

J8l//I)j xi f will' wi'V'm wmlym "autumn ami spring and •,,„..,.,, „„i winter

hnrv«flt»"j M\<M>/t\ I'l *w whwfr wriSqr m'glyhmw "they bull I nnd |«|d th.

foundation* of and completed Iholr / cisterns"

(in) 1004 inn* wim
Mf.VI/r,! '....wkl .|iiyliw wMmhw "'.

, , together with nil hln -.li/.i-./l I raStccti

( f) mill i.l InntV

<?> ,i,| /in -..it I /«, Mill

HW./IVfi: lie destroyed th« wnll nf tilt t.,wn N., wtu|r n H yhhrm bn mwftm

"liu t lli« town N. h« I'M Imiln to lia burnt"

< II <X<

Cl/fi/(l: mn 'a w'nlt "whoever , men nr woman..."

M) Introducing «or:on<i port of (aniens*

n|.iMln'iln
:

f'.l)/l: Mtnmw
r

'kr wl yyl
c
n "whenever It la contested, yat lat

I I dp upheld"

(l»»cr

j

pM on O f a 1 1•"den I cjrcjumstnncns (cl Ar hal -c I auses ) I C548/2-4:

lin lyno'i" illiliw wdmwm bfty'hw "II ha ha<» del I lad Itli weapons, there being

blood tin III", ijninwinl , ,
."

Introducing predica te when subject or verbal complement precedes the

vorl> (t.l u30')« til l-l: C534/I2-5) whit mr 'bmw. , .wwlyt "and an tor the

camp of their lord. It w/is saved"; R4I93/I0I wbxll bylhmy wxmrhmy "and

outside their in m ...
, there (tlm god) granted to thorn both..."

(f>) »» first word In Inscription

03/0/1: wkwn Inxln "Now, let tho pnlmg/ove have..."; C376/I: wixly "Now,

they two bound themselves. ,

,"

Nolei When w- links vs In sequence, the llrst Is typically Unite, the

rest Infinitives, e.g. r/2/2-3: hwtrw wbr' whigrn "they '«'d th* foundations

nnd bull! end completed."

When w- precedes the Ipf , a modal or consequential translation Is often

required! HJv43/l6t
c
tb... M wd

C
t if thmw. . .wyhrgw "he deslgneted those

whose dedlcotlen was ordained, «o thet they would be slaln"j lb/2: htb
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mwy dhbhw...wykn hurt* fnwtm "repaired the water (-supply) of his alluvial

land so that It should be arranged canal by canal"

W'Y

f| j££ yt'nn Fl 23/9-10"

ASSURE OF, PROMISE

fAr we'e Id, tl Utta'e) "exact a promise from" (MiiH/IID.3

FI2V9-IO: tb<7> I t **'** b9 ,n wrCt "' "»«•"•* fon» '
for whlch> + h" "a+arln9-

place I. assures the plants (of water)"

NBL

v I2I ybln Gl 572/6; Cy>l"" R2695/J

PAY TRIBUTE

[Cf Heb hobtl "bring offerings." Sab bit "send a gift," Akk blltu

"tribute. "J

61572/6: sm
C ybln k'bd bn Z "a document which prescribes tribute (lit,

which pays tribute) forever from Z."; R2695/J: CyDblnn 'kbrw '<ftHU. .
.

I W-
hmw "(let) the leaders of 'A. pay tribute to their lords"

n' s wblm C5I8/4"

TAX

C5I8/4: 'rd ytlwn Imlk SS' bfnwn wblm "land which shall pay to the king

Of S, for (Its! canals a tax" (C took as n.p_r>

n
2

s? hwbltm C289/I5+

TRIBUTE

J576/I0: yt'wlw...bhwbltm wmhrgtm w'xydrm "they returned (from campaign)

with tribute, slaughters and prisoners/booty"; C289/I5: t 'wlw. . .bwf ym

whuwjm whwbltw "they returned with safety, praise and tribute" (C emends

unnecessarily to hwkltm)

v \nt_ wgh Ry509/IO*

SURPASS IN OIGNITY

LAr wajaha Id <cf wejn "face") (RyclHS/528) J
Ry509/IO: wswd wvgh whC... "and be the chief and surpass In dignity

and..." (context doubtful)

Mote: Ry read wlh, took as n.pr.

WQL—For n •gin, see under KIG

v litf C»l/7-«*

CCWTH0C7 THE StJPERSTRUCTURf of a building (?)

CEth- wgr "tuwilvs," Ara» yegar "heap of stones." In Hasa and Behrayn

the superstructure of a to*b Is such a heap of stones or earth (RyNE5/
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159) J
C58 1/7-8: 'sn dmi ' wwgr bythmw "the man who came and constructed the

superstructure of their house <?>"

n s wgr C984/I+

TUMULUS, SUPERSTRUCTURE OF A TOMB

C984/I: wgr wqbr "tumulus end grave"; 3eme formula C985/I

WOO

Ipf ydd 069/1"

LOVE

[Ar wadda Id.

3

069/1: lydd
C
STR Y bn R "may (the god?) A. love Y. son of R."

p_f_ stwddw Robin UmmLayla 1/4; lr»f stwddn Robin al-Masamayn I

AGREE

[Ge
c
oz astawadada "arrange harmoniously" (RobAt t/48) ,J

Robin UmmLayla 1/4: stwddw wstdlln "agreed to obey"; Robin e < -Masamayn It

tqhw wstwddn "Imposed on themselves and agreed"

S wdhw R4993/I*

OFFERING (to win favor?)

£Cf Ar wdd Dt "try to gain favor, Ingratiate one's solf." Mso In Mln

and Oat. 3

R4993/I: OqJny 5 wdhw wCbJ(n)hw . . .wwldhw "he dedicated to (the god) S.

his offering, his son and his children"

2
s? wdd R5059--only word In Inscription. A salutation (cf Ar wadd "friend-

ship") or n.pr?

3
5 nwd C967/2+

FRIEND, ADHERENT

CUg mwdd Id, Ar ml/owadd "very loving or affectionate (man)" (Lane/293IB) .3

C967/2:
C
A bn

C
A bn HZFRM dXLL mwd Y wY wK ywm rsw

C
JTR

M A. son of A. of

(tho clan) H. of (the tribe) X. . friend of Y. and K., when he acted as

priest of (the god) A." (typical Introduction to an eponym-llst Inscription;

for parallels cf Rye IMAM/90-92, 35-7)

wow

n p_ 'wdwn C563/2*

WAD IS = RIVER VALLEYS (cf WDY n)

CAr wadT. p_ 'awda', 'awdlya id.

3

C563/2: 'wdwn wmsqyn "river valleys and canal-Irrigated land*

Note: MuW/78 read
,C
dwn, tr "fords" (cf root

C
DW>

.

WOY

v p_f_wdy R3945/3; act.prt «.s wdyn C464/I0

"
FLOW, or CAUSE TO FLOW
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[Eth wedaya "pour," Ar 'a*«a "rewove, take away"; ».r witfT "watercourse."}

G929/2: 'srr ydywi
,crm T "wadis which flow <bv> the Mils (or, citadels)

Of T," ; R5945/3: wdy wt'w iw W "the water of X. flowed and collected (or,

the veter-systen of ". caused (water) to f low and collect)"; C*64/(Q: biood

of a sacrlflciaf Ian* wdyn bn.Mw "flowing In streams"

n S_ wd Ry506/5; wdy(n) C54079*; p 'wdytn J6I6/26, phps also R4779/4 C...jdyt«

WAD I • RIVER VALLEY <cf WD» h)

C407/18: db' wdy S "he fought (In) the wadi S." (C emends to
C
dy); J6I6/

26: hrbtwjw* bsfl 'wdytn dB "fought the* in tne Icw'ofid of the wadls cf

B.~; Ry506/5: twc twnhg T "In the wadl (?) on the road to T."; Ry509/4-5:

wdyn M'SL "w»di Me"S il" (Still so nowsd)

HON

v
^L*.

wdn R3958/2*

PflEPARE FOR FLOODING or IRRIGATION

CCf V ww»n (HawxJaVT, JaiTVa* 199.20) "field or> a riverbank flooded after

sowing"; wadana "aolsten" (Irv/I53).j

R3958/2: hyf "* ' wwdn...kl hrt "revetted, banked up and prepared for

flooding ttve whole aoueduct"

st ££ stwrfn R3345/2*-

8E IRRIGATED, RECEIVE IRRIGATION KATER

R3945/2: Zm hey M dstwdn bo H "the chennel-syste* (which) irrlga+es M.,

which receives irrigation water fro» H."

w1-

S* £l St<S
C
t F87/T

ASK FOfi (?)

CCf At wada
C
a "*pvt down"; S_t way nean "seek/ask for s.th. to be provided":

»y£T/57 tr "Be desirable <of goods)" fro* a (dubious) tr of n_ d
C
t as

"goods. "3

run- they dedicated iqtly £»w dstd
C
t N "because cf what (the ood)

granted of that which M. asked for (?)"

I s^d^t R4I76/I2*

DEPOSIT (PRICE)

CCf Ar wedTS* -deposited aeoi*nt."J

*I7>6/I2: whg oflyB *W>h« fay 'so. . .wa'tn d^t "and In respect of the slave

boat two mm killed, two hundred was the deposit price*1 <Be2SA!n/7l

suggests tttrt this was • public slave, leased to a master who forfeited

Ms deposit when the slave was killed)

for St ets4Mh«re «•- —— "**

WO
* frf -dq XH»/7; Jtr5t/2G
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2

FALL, COLLAPSE

CEth w»*5« la.

3

J619/7: tot tf*3
c
ln 'blhv "the fat t So too'' because ol Ms cowl"

J651/20: roll fell wvdqf h«>y btnhn "and those 2 house* col lapsed"

S dot J619/7*

FALL

[Eth deqat Id.]

J5I9/7 quoted under «£ v_

s «dqt(n> J65I/I2*

FALL ( » (TO n
'

I

J65I/I2: »dqt «i*>qr bytnhn "the fell end ruin of t">e 2 houses (•ftw the

rainstorm)"; C336/9: ...] bn wdqtn [... "frc* the fall <?!" < «rag«eoter,f

W>'

v pf uYid' R«0H/9; ]p^_ yd C335/4 (but see >*=te>

aux : CCJJTltWE To do <* W v)

LSee 'j"der ifZ' v_.3

P.40II/9: [»]d' 'LH>* »Ct
c »>cnn "waf <the god) I. continue to save and

help"; C335/<: *W yd T'L3 s
Cdh* "because '.the god) T. continued to

t«st©« on ftia, ,
,"

Note: In R40II/9, this is the reading of Ho*Z«2/l06; R read LV>'

.

in C333/<, tr.is is the reading of CcfloC: C reed yz.

Of—For h-Tdl,- IS+7630/J. see under WKY h

-•-5

v pf R5345/I+J «*bh* lt/l*+; -hbho. S4049; whbt Ry507/7; -hbyh* F30/I-,

»t.fc* R*lM/l + ; Ipf yhb R2&60/5+; ytibn R39I0/5

GIVE

[Ar *9heb3 Id.]

J574/I I: who* 'wldlww **rt<j« 'they gave, their children as hostages" A*C

OHEM wltti the giving of hostages, Mjp or rhnn); R39I0/5: Hyhbn *«*

s
c
tn dysfe'o b

c
lyh* "let (the person -ho hires an a*»t«a»J give <».•., W*

its hTre-prlce (for) the period t» W« I*": R2660/5: »l*«*»l * «<*»*>

'let hia give that which Is on the altar"

t i ££f_ ythbnn Gl 573/2*

RECEIVE

rfiaflexlve of »« v "glvV <H6S£G8/«>-3

GI573/Z: a clal. to MM) dytfc*w I ««r*« ttrho -S*lc* *"•* .111 r*»t*»

In several (7) «ontt»s"

h p£ h-CM>3y «*545/t23«

niVF (7) J« MHB »)
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R4545/C23: X and Y hwthbjy 'LMgil "gave to (the god) I

"

n
1

s hbtn J 730/T
gift

[Ar hlba
f

IdJ
J7SO/7: Sm I'lMJH (tJ'd'm bhbtn "ha promised to (the god) I. a payment,

consisting of this gilt"

n
2

p_ mwhbt C37/6*

GIFTS, CONATIONS <?> (cf WHB n')

C37/6: mwhbt whbw 'bhhw "gMts made (to) his ancestors": lb/7 mwhbt

wgdCytJ "'donations and gifts"; CI3I/4: wiV w[mwh]bt "property (7) and

gifts <7>" (fthSLGI/63 read [whjbt; C raad [mkbjbt)

MHN—For n mhn Ry5IO/4, see under MIN

WHR

tp |£H [y?Jtwhr R4920/3 - J 527"

SET IN ORDER (7)

[Cf Had mawhar "stick with which beasts are driven" (LaM/738). Other

possible cognates are lleb yhr "be stiff, arrogant"; Hlmyarltlc wahor

"blaze of the sun," Mandalc yehar "shine" (phps related to the Hob)

(RabAncWAr/27).J

R4920/3: he worked the land he had leveled w[y?]twhr CMNBT "and sot

e
A. (n. loc ?) In order" (building context, fragmentary; J read [ys]twhr>

WHT

n p_*whtn R2876/2,4,6"

(WINE?) PRESSES

[Ar wehete "press."]

R2876/2: 'nxl w' nb wmdr' wmwhtn wmqblt "palmgrovos, vineyards, seeded

fields, wine presses and leased lands"; other contexts similar

«'

v p_f_wz' J627/9+; wz'y lb/l5-6+; wz'w J644/I7+; l£t_ yz R4I42/6*; yz ' J643b/7*;

yz'n C3/9t+; tz *n R4I49/4; yz'nn J567/I8-9+; inf_wz' C82/8t+; z'n J664/9*

(I) eux: CONTINUE to do (cf WO' v)

[Cf At waza
C
a "distribute among many" (CoRoC/135-6) ?]

C82/8: wl wz« 'LMOH Iwf wmt
c
n

c
bdhw "and may (tho god) 1. continue to

assist and save His servant" ANO VERY OFTEN In wishes for the god's favor);

C3/9: Ml yz'n hwfynhmw "and may (the god) continue to protect them" AND

VERY OFTEN SIM

<2) eux: 00 IN AO0ITI0N or GO ON TO 00

F74/2j w'w JY
c
w bythaw "In addition, thay provided a water supply for

tholr hooM"; IHJj djw'* hrg "tho»a whom thay want on to kill"



(}> EXTEND, AUt) 10 I?) I<»« example of frnniltlve us*)

CMI/tOl-4: «/.'" bqdm
c
wdn "they extended (?) the settling bailn «t the

front (or, on the east)"

WZ
C

n
1

s l
C lsf/608b/9"

DEFENSE <ma»dar7)

Or wlja Id. wazaV "bodyguards. "J

lst76O0b/9: *]txlhmw I z
c

bhrn w I '. I h llJ.'MYR.] "he appointed them for tha

defense ol tha sea and tha maintenance of ordor In H."

n
2

s w<
c

JG55/2»; d wi
c
y J662/3

OFFICER with lawkooplncj (unction*

LAr waiT* "chief, officer" (cf OeHM/IW).]

J662/3: wz
c
y 9

C
bn LSI"' "the 2 officers of the trlba S." (end elsewhere

with names of tribes)

KIIB

v p_f_ hwhbw C29I/B; l£f_ yhwhbn R39IO/7*

sense doubtful

LC end R tr "make a deposit" after tha root MHO "give." but the proposed

exchange of h and h I s unl I ke ly . Ct rather (?) Ar hbw "present, give."

and phps also Old Aram myhb <0 prt7). lest word before signature* In a

list of bequests (Papyrus 9/22 In Kr80 ting, E.G., Brooklyn Museum

Aramaic Papyri ,
Yale Univ. Press, New Haven, 1955, p. 245).]

RJ9I0/7: wmnmw dyhr'bn wyhwhbn wrqm wd
C
tm "and whoever enters an agreement

and ...s vegetables and d
C
t-cropS. . ."; also with hr'b C29./9; C29./8: M

ygb'n lb
c
lh «nsm dhwhbw "let the man whom they ...ed return to take port-

ion of It"

WHO

n cardinal numbe r; k-whd C308/I2'

ONE, SINGLE; k-whd: AS WE, IN WISON, TOGETHER <cf k-'M Id)

[Ar wehld "one," Heb ka'ehad "together."]

C308/I2: tgxmw kwhd drhmw wslmhmw "they agreed that their war and peace

should be In unison (I.e., that they would make -ar only together)"

WW.

v Inf. whCt] R2695/CI3'

WAIT, ALLOW TIME (for a debtor to pay)

CCf Hob yhl "wait."]

R2695/CI]': xmry whnqsn w'xrn wwMJ] "they acted graciously and reduced

(the sum owed?) end delayed the time (el lowed to pay)"
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lot «r «2e?6/«»

OCUT

ta Ar '*r 0. Sab •» h U.]

rer»/«: a*i« »»rd ""» *t^*» »•* '»•*» *fh»r *•• '«•*"" •* u«M»,

m4 Utl tfMyf) naglact <T) or datay, th» la* will tafca affact (7) on

Ma '

• » awtiM aan*: —taw— oot/ti*

III FONEODURr of taapfo ffl

Cftlk ataaa "bagln."]

C5J2/4: •*• coaaWttad • •! a<W «4'f
C
dy a«rtn«i gyr thrm "W»t oaf to tha

taapla foroooart <J> (la a itata of I lapvrlty"

(2) flACE OF RESIDENCE

C*r aaartla Id, are* ralcta*
4

to •an**'.]

C4C4/I2: tha god grmtmt ir
c

ba
c
lffn baartntaw "crops Iron tha »t»aatf laldt

la thalr placa of raaldanca"; R4006: go' avtn(h)«w *ha aallad Ml placa of

roalaaaca*

(3) 6*TTl£flO0

fjlr aaatla 14 (Jar 9:25*3

C62/7: surf out bavtm -tha wounds ha racaivad o* tha battlaflald";

C343/I7: bfyh* ba avtaa "(ttw god) arotactad hfa fraa tha battlef laid"

KZS—For yZtMM 84964/13, aaa a*dar Zftl

«2M

I laf man ; 700/6*

FflEC FfOf IKPWMOf

(jCf Ar i ill— Id <lrveS0AS30/287-4>. BaAddanda lb/292 rafars to a con-

joctwrad KOt. r*ttf*4 to Ha* MSI (fa hlsstl); ha tr "sava, datl/*r.-J

S7O0/6: tha god agraad xlyn afczan aft
c
bdhw "to protact and fraa fraa

raaraat* f*a frm* o* Hla carvaot"; lr9/4-5; Mar «Mi ataavt bo g'lyt

"agraad to rasfora and fraa (tha*) fro» hetrad"

i

IJ ay If. IK775/4*

»X O- to) (7 •«• Hot.)

C» Ar a*yl 'dlatraaa, mm,' ft* *ari« "ao»:"J

«OT5/« (Jayoeatloa at aad ©t laacrlptlonJ: b^R OO'UQH wryly* SMYf/

•'•a. tJMdftt 'arfk »• -hy (th. mo4t) A, and )7~a»a wot to S.I <7>--a»d

•V *»W la'iMaai aad I rrfgatlew-god. of tha Mags of $.•

«*»*•» Tha aoaltloa la ayatactfeally Ml Italy for a» Ifitarjactlon.
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Inecrlptlon concerns the Breaking of dee; km J. tSe perpetrator,

here being curled? »tycf4»»»7/tt7 dte» enottter Invocation ot J***
6

(vlthowt «ryly»> In Irl4.

f vynle) CZ76/3+; «yn*e» C228/2*; »vnyn»»» GeAntYee/p.540; £ '«y» bJaUM*-*/

7; •yma R42VX/I; 'ytmhe Woeln ex-2*hlr 1/3; V«*— W4I94/3

OWES > VIHEYAflD

CAr.Eth veyn "grape*."3

R4I94/3: kl
C
<q ' yvnfvj« eVdfeev "•II the »trlp-c*l tlvated tend ot ttielr

vineyard* end fleldUJ"; »l*o with %t M23QC/I; elao •** *rd H»A0«3-4/

J; R4I96/2: -'gl /hew... b
C
ly Wynne* "their 2 eUterne <«hlch ere7 •*«?»•

tT*lr vineyard"; cf aleo C522/2-5: ...>*»n »f"» 6" AjW ehreh- C...3

tm tfiniiM bqre vd y*m »y*»» C. "*>*> ••»»•«• <•»*• 9* • vineyard «" the

pert oi (7) one .*> »teal» fro* <the god**?) te-ple... cettte In Hl«

teepfe; *><J vhoever lay* »•»• » itim"*-..* '» **'« » '•'•>*** *•>

leva* Of teeale Ipnd <by letting cattle graze on It, or ffta llkel?

«ot«: In C522 tarn e»thor« have Interpreted v-y»» e» • v, *•

*r«s

pl «k» J575/»*; wkb. J567/II*; Ipf yfchnri J576/8 (only thli IwaeHetloa)

II) /CCUIfC, OBTA.IM

£Cf Eth t««»fcfe, ta»a*fcafe 'receive; receive ».o. kindly, tor lK»pnrtl*j

er.<J nailing Ma. "J

J547/II: »t»l »...«•*• b
c« 'tXQH "they a*ked end received froa tte» eadt

I.-; C3M/II: **.©*. ..'al' *dqa> "they received aetUfyln* tenor*" *e>

OFTEM SIH

<2i HELP, ALtr «IF *»TH

COeveloowent froa *en*e a* In Eth.}

J57V8: he dedicated bdt aha «**>» "eeceaae <tha god) helped »N brother":

J576/8: ykann W * •i'S" " I***™ **•* »*•»•* «* tr,l» ' •,U-

theeaelve* there and tha tribe *J. aa)da a acrtle"; »t« I" •»/'•,•». Mi

cf CJ98/II under W8 »'

(5) PERfOPM a •laalon, or the datlaa o* a» oftlea

IrlS/ll: «** »l«h>-r "*» pmrfonm* thalr •Iwld** Id •yd*rt«7/2<»-W

;

IrAftpl 1113/15: ««» Se**...'**- M*r» IHl wrva-t t*rt«ra*a W
In tna c»V
pjf h^bh*r 0*07/21; «£f yl-*ha R2MI/m; T*«*»— l«kVW| T»<*C..3

RZ724/CI03; 1^ h-fctol J660/H

III OCMtt, BIND f.©,'! •**««»

CC* Cth 'awiuaf* •«a»«t ta u> im»<).'3

C609/4; Mmt yhe4«*n W**- V»*-t»y M •• *»M. •«•«• *• *»•-<"»
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i

1

I

)

I 1

»

I i

In R286I/I9: hm yhwkbn kd yhSfghw |M "If he (the god?) be compelled

to enrich him with crops..."

(2) COMPEL TO MOVE > MUSTER: PURSUE

J660/II- he co-manded him Itrd whwkbn b'tr M "to hunt and pursue H."

C407/2I- hrbh«w...whwkbhm-...
C
dy hmlhmw bl.ro "he fought them and pursued

the. until he drove them Into (?) the sea"; J576/.4: yhwkbnn bhw...lsVhhw

"they postered there to protect/reinforce (?) him"

st £/_ Cst>kbw J560/I2; tM stwkbn lb/ 10

GIVE AN EXCORT, ACCOMPANY

QCf Ar wakaba Id.

3

J56O/I0-I2: bltCh-]mr'hw...
C
dy 'rd

Crbn Istwkbn CwhnDqdn <shb "his lord

Mnt him on a mission to the land of the bedulns to escort and rescue the

allied troops" CwStDwkbw whnqdn Wxd hmt 'sdn 'sChb><m*) "and they

escortad and rescued and took possession of those soldiers their allies"

n' s wkbhw C398/I I" <or M, see KKB v sense )

HELP (?)

C398/II: xmrhw...wkbhw b'rd X "(the god) granted him His help (?) (or,

agreed to help him) In the land of X."

n
2 0prt? : ^.o_mykbt J702/I6'

(

THINGS (TO BE) OBTAINED (cf WKB v sense )

J702/I6:
c
ln ds'f dwkb wh' fl s'yf hwlm mykbt bhw "because he has given that

which he obtained, may (the god) give a dream In which (there will be)

things to obtain" (discussion RycMancle/265)

n
J

as adj : f.l. R478I/C2D'

WELL WORKED, WELL CULTIVATED

[Cf Ar wakaba "apply one's self constantly, assiduously to a thing" and

Sab mhwkb "well cared-for estate" (lrv/50).]

R478I/C23: wl t(k)nn 'In nCxl>hn fdfdtm ntw]kCb]tn. "and let these 2

palmgroves be a source of Increase, well cultivated"

n* p_ «*>wkbhmw 008/5,9*

CULTIVATED PLOTS, ESTATES

CCf WB n
3
and Dof ukbTt "plantation," ModYem wakab "boundary stone"

(RoVoc/303).]

C308/5: kl mtnUDtm* wmsqyhnw "all their estates and canal l«d land";

lb/9: kl miwkbtmm krri. wi>
c qsmtn "all their estates, all together, and

the water channels of the orchard"

WOT

h £f_ fwOV »*t7630/3»

CAUSE TO 8t SUPPORTED- « RE-ERECT a building (?)

CAr waka - «ek»'e "support one's self" <h6SEC8733> .]

1st 7630/3: huCkJyw "t^*" byt""". ..WY*'"* ") fm
" th*Y re-erected (?) and



restored their house end added to It a roof"

Note: BeFSTI/280 read hwf.d]yw but did not translate.

tp e£ twkyw Gl 553/1 2*

SUPPORT ONE ANOTHER, COME TO AN AGREEMENT TOGETHER (?)

GI533/12: kwn dn msdqn bkn twkyw bdN "this contract -as executed when

they came to agreement together (?) In (the month of) dH."

n s wkym J 576/ 16*

SUPPORT

CCf WKY v and Ar wlkaya "stick, support."]

J576/I6: 'syw I hmw wkym
C
dy it mz'w xlf OgX"] "they sent the™ support

until they arrived outside the city"

Note: For wky Ry507/7, read w-ky and see under K1

.

WKL

v p_f_ wkl R4922/4"

ENTRUST TO S.O.'S PROTECTION

[Ar wakala and Id.]

P.4922/4: ...> C
x fwkl -rfthw C . . "...'5. And he entrusted Its boundary

stone to (the god's?) protection"

Mote: R read fkl; reading fwkl from new photo. GeAI0N33/4S6.

tp pf twklhw C528/5*

a) PLACE CONFIDENCE IN; or b) ENTRUST TO a god's PROTECTION (» WCL v)

fa) Ar wkl Ot id. b) Cf WKL v.]

C528/5. ...t^n twklhw...At n
cm1» "« ne trusted In Him (or, entrusted

Can offering] to His protection), He granted him abundant prosperity"

(context fragmentary)

,t plstwk. J61I/7*; stwk.hw J704/3+; stwk.w J605/4*; Inf. stwk,n MII/19*

(I) TRUST TO S.O. to do

Cci Ar tt, rn Id.]

J655/5- stwkl b
cmhw Ixmrhw "he trusted to (the god) to grant him... ;

J605/4: he dedicated to the god slmn h9n •«*«««" *** bnh"
"tM* St "tU- '

as he trusted to Him to protect his son"

(2) ENTRUST TO S.O.'S PROTECTION tcl WKL v and tp_)

J6H/I5- the god bestowed on H.s servant bkl 'ml' -**lM If*'" « "

wstwk.n Ixyl 'IMQH "aM the favors he cont.nues to seek and «,e gifts he

entrusts to the power of (the god. I.-, ri. *»/«. *«"• *""'

they dedicated as the god c^and.d the k.ng Iqbly hwkl «*"-*•"
,c
bdyhw ,«hen the k,ng entrusted gifts to h,s 2 servants" «^«'«*

sees this as an "adoption" of the 2 servants by the Mno. '™^ /*"

the r.ght of success.on); J558/2 ; Images My stwk.hw.
.
..-fyh~ -»M -

entrusted to (the god) (In exchange) for their safety"

n
1 p_hwkl J568/6+; hwklt J6M/7+
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GIFT, THING ENTRUSTED to S.o.

J6II/I5, J569/7 quoted under WKL st_; J568/I3: the god protected Hl» servant

according to (« In measure equivalent to7> these gifts"

Not*: For hwkltm C269/IS, see n hwblt under W8L.

n
2

• mrkKa.n) C8I/9*; ewklh N27/4-5

PAYMENT, S.TH. HANDED OVER IN PAYMENT

CCf At myiokkal "handed over" (0 pass .prt) .]

Cfll/9: h'xre hwfyn ewkln "they delayed the paying of the (promised)

payment"; N27/4-5: yw* fdyt awklh "the day the acquitted hartal f of her

payment"; C80/9: ha dadlcatad twne C«"OkI« bkn yfqln "a bull a* payment

hen ha gatharad the harvest"

WW
h ]nf_ hvknn CI 9/9*

ESTABLISH FOR, BESTOW UPON (b- + obj)

CAr wakana "tet up," Ot_ "be ttable."J

CI9/9: sft whwknn
c
bdbw...bwfy hwt glern "(the god) granted and bestowed

(on) Hl» servant the safety of thl» boy"; R4233/7: xmr whwknn 'LHODO
c
bdhw. . ,hwfynhw "(the god) I. granted and bestowed (on) HI* servant to

protect hi*)"

WIG I

n s awlg(ie) C325/I+; var lewgln R4I70

MATERIAL USED IN BUILDING (type of stone?)

[Sense from context,]

C325/J: Cgjrbm «rrb
c
t» mwlCgJm "rough stone and squared masonry In wwlg-

9tontK ; R396673-4j they restored m
c
mr rowlgm "the toe* (using?) mwlg-stone";

H4I70 (In full): Ctqjdm eisrb wwgln
c
d
c

"he directed (the construction of)

this incense-altar of mwgl-ston*. .
."

WLG II

n s swig F77*

ENTRANCE (7)

CAtswjwHJ Id (cf RyET/54)J

F77:
c
s'w...*xh)nt. .,Mawlg c

r mswdhmw "they built tha oratory and entrance

(7) of the citadel of their assembly"--or could this be a "construction

In -wig-stone," froa WLG 17

WLO

v £»_wld J669/8; wldt J752/IO*; width* CI9/7; ]£f_ yldn (3».s) J669/I0j tldn

C978/4*; yldn'(3^,£) C87/6

BEAU a child; pass BE BORN

Or iralada, pass wuf Ida, Id.

3
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JJbnn .Mnn »~.~ • - ... bom to ft* M«J^-
(th. ood) .. that If . mo ~r. born to th-, t*.y «•" «•«•«•• <

^ off.r crop, in r~>-p.n.. for th. eh.Ur.n tt*y .... b..r

tp Jn£tldn R4I5I/6| vjr 'tldn FJ/7

BE BOW

CAr .Id M W.3
„n,f.,t.d to hi. «- tffW

MI5 ,/6: .<*- Mid. M- ~>* ^ *«
^ fJ/7l ,„

b.lng-born of a .on, .nd .h. gav. b.rtn... »c

rrthrc ..n, £, n.v.ng b..n born Iti - of *H f-HV

h l£l yh-»* C3I/4-5; Inf h-ldOD CS90/M

BEGET

CAr .Id h ld.3
-i.MUi-i -iv-f and th. children th.y

b.oot upon tW; C390/M: »rh. T'lB ".IdLnJ «« fl

CHltD; SON

CAr .alad, P_w«l<«. *»*'»d
» "^ '

nm™-" AND OHEN;

R4956/.5: '.Id- •<*. My M*t -—«». -»• «*"*» £™
.bu^.nc of Pie..!-* ch..dr.n and ..av../..v..toCc •

77*^-5
^idh-. wd'W "hi. ..rvant. «d Wrtr ch..dr.n «*<^ ..w *""** - -

, +h. ,*,„, (k.ng ot Ethlopl.) ,

Hot. «P -lo "9»Y" "77/* *°" °
.

9

Sab-Mnl. ro945/6; .Id <M

„,. -LHQH «ch..dr.n of Ota ood) .. - th. »•«" ^.^— of <th. god,£ --^ rLb - "C-.e—
of .Id a. a tachnlcal t.r., -cl»M—»« ,ubj

of th. bMd ot th. clan" (-.th r.f.r.nc to th. *»* W.

Si), M« B.FST 1/279.

„
2 , M ld J2I09/7-I0*

CHILOBIRTH, DELIVERY

r> .n* "tl~ of blrth.»3
-|<f^ .tt>-

,,00/7-10, *£^ -C

^.';rhl , Ild^t frc «i^
god) I. prot.ctwl and »av.d th. lit. or

(In .hlch) *»»• bor. a boy-child"

„
3 «tld« J72l/8»

BIRTH
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[Cf Ar tawlfd "delivery" and Sab tldn, Inf of WLD tp_.3

mm In fragmentary context; Unas 5-6 read "she asked the god for a

child and Me granted har a child"

WLW~For v tlw, ns tlw, 'tlwt. see under TLVf. For n mstl
,

see under SLY

w LY~For proposed h 'wly see under 1*1 v. For as t.y. Mly. see under TLH

MM 1

S wrn* FI20/I7*

SIGN OF ASSENT U>; I-Wi'l AS ASSENT > INCLUDING < ?>

[Ar wm- h "make a gesture, " 'W "gestures, nods" (RyET/72)J

FI20/I7 (context fragmentary): ...>«' HRN *»* C... "and Including (?)

H., with the exception of <?)..."

WST

I h For hstw, R4964/I2, see under STW

n' ,s adv : Ml CU0/I2; wsfh- R3958/4+; b-wst R3945/I6f; var b-yst N74/2*

J
!

MIDST, MIDOLE; adv: IN THE MIOOLE OF

!

J [Ar wast "middle," waste "In the middle of. "J

C407/9-I0: bwst hgrn "In the middle of the city"; C. 40/12: wst dr H[MYjRM

-Ml the middle of/during the war (with) H." ;
lrl3/8: yhrgw bwsthw wbxlfhw

"thay Slew (the enemy) Inside (the fortress) and outside It"; R3958/4-5:

kl bql...kwn wsthw "all the vegetable gardens (which) were within It"

n
2

s mwst C308/I0*

INTERIOR; as pp: IN THE INTERIOR OF < 7)

C308/I0: kl mwst hyt mkntn "everything In the Interior of this eel la"

WSY

h p_f_ hwsyhmw J647/26; hwsyw lb/25

"CAUSE or REQUIRE TO BE 00NE, ASSIGN A TASK

CAr wasse "do a kindness"; Dal^ wssy "do"; cf Ar "sy L "eld. . .do, under-

take.^

J647/25-6: the god allowed them stwfyn kl syt hwsyw 'mr'hmw. . .bkl syt

hwsyhmw bml't sb
C
t xryftra "to bring to a successful conclusion all the

tasks their lords assigned. .. In all the tasks thoy assigned them in the

course of seven years"

n p? syt J647/25.26; sythmw lb/27-8

ASSIGNMENTS, TASKS

J647/27-8: nqwlthimr wsythmw "their duties and assignments"; lb/25-6

quoted und«r WSY h

MSM
I

n' s s»t C553/2*
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MARK, INSCRIBEO SYMBOL

[Cf Ar slma "mark Impressed by hot Iron on the skin » brand" (BronSem24/

1 35-6).

J

C553/2: let the boundary bo established b br smt str bslwt G "according

to the mark Inscribed on the face of G."

Note: Another tr "delimitation," after Ar samata "direct one's course,"

samt "way, road."

n
2

s wsm Sha
C
lb

c
Arjan»

BRAND on an animal

CAr wasm Id.]

Inscr of Sha
C
lb

c
Arjan, above a drawing ol a camel: wsm (one-word Inscrip-

tion quoted In BeAIP/44lnl)

MSN

n s snthw J567/6+

SLEEP

[Ar slna
f

"slumber, doze," waslne "sleep."]

J567/6: he dedicated hgn dt hr'y 'LMpH
cbdhw...bwst snthw "as (the god) I.

showed His servant In his sleep (I.e., In an oracular dream)"; R3929/5:

hgn khr'yhw bsnthw "as (the god) showed him In his sleep"

Note: For snt elsewhere see under SMM

v p_t_ws
C
w Ry507/7; Ipf yws

C
n R4351/I

GIVE, SUPPLY GENEROUSLY WITH (specifically, water) (cf WS v)

[Cf Ar wbso
C
8 "be sufficiently capacious for, be ample. "J

Ry507/7: st[q]rw
c
lhmw mgrmtm wky ws

C
w [...] "they Imposed on them a monetary

penalty, and when (?) they gave generously..."; R435I/I: brn...dyws n

•srrn "the canal which abundantly supplies (with water) these valleys"

n 'ws
C
m CI74/I—read s

C
s
C
m, see under S S

WSF

v Inf wsfhmw 1 r23*

GRANT IN ABUNDANCE (cf WSF v?)
f

[RycMus87/5l2 considers this spelling an unusual variant of root WSF In

a relatively ancient text.]

Ir23: Iwsfhmw 'LMQH bry "dnn "may (the god) I. grant the* abundant health

of mental faculties"

W
c
8

v Jjvf_ w
c
b R4069/I0*

FINISH, COMPLETE (?)

[Cf Ar *% h "he mt to. or attained... the utmost limit In anything."]
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R4069/I0: they built I tt cam I wwCb kl w
C
b tjhhw "and achieved I ha full

completion of It* construction"

2l hw
c
bw C323/3»; Inf. hw

c
bn R9083/6-7

FINISH, COMPLETE (cl W
c

v>

R5Q85/6-7i hqlbhw whw
C
bn bn

c
lyhw

c
dy sftt.w "thoy furbished and completed

It from top to bottom"; CJ25/3i hw
C
bw kl qh Y "they complated the whole

construction o» Y." <c» R4069/IO, quoted under W
C
U v)

;
C340/W: tqhhw

wfqh mdrtt dl. 'Jtn. . .whw
C
bw klhmw "ha constructed It and opanad the channel*

of tha sluices and thay all wara completed <7>"

» w
C
b(m) R4069/I0»

COMPLETION (mstder)

R4069/I0 quoted under W
C
U v; F/4/2: In that year tnhth(m)w w

c
tm "tha

completion (of tha building projact) was brought about for thorn"

t.'o

v
2I,

"
C
d""« J 577'9 *»'«•"

PROMISE

CAr wa
C
eda Id.j

J377/9: w
Cdhmw ky*rynhmw mlk H b

c
br 'mr »hmw . . ,ww

C
dhmw J

c
bn N toy wrxyn

Itsryn b
C
br 'mr 'hmw "tha king of M. promlsod thorn that he would protect

tham against thalr lords, and tha trlbo N. proml»ad tham (for7> two

month* to profact tham against thalr lords"

h p_f_ hw
C
dhmw C34I/6I-2"

HAKE AN APPOINTMENT. SUMMON AT AN APPOINTED TIME

LCf Heb ho
C
td Jb 9:10 "summon at an appointed tlmo"; also Ar wn ada "mako

an appointment. "3

C34I/6I-2: ha summoned tha trlbei to repair tha dom whwdhmw bwrxn dS

"and ha summoned them (to meat) In the month dS."

n
1

• B)
c
d(m) C548/I*; mcdhw R39I0/4

(1) (TIME) LIMIT, DEADLINE; APPOINTED TIME > FEAST-DAY (?)

CAr mT^ad "time agreed on, deadline."]

R39I0/4: dys'mn
c
bd». . . f lyknn m

C
dhw *hd wrxm "whoever buys a slave, lot

his tie* limit (of guarantee) be one month"; C548/I : mngr hm(y)m...m d

H "wnoevar visits • sanctuary on the feait-day (7) of ( fho god) If..."

(cf BeSI/55)

(2) ORACULAR PROMISE or RESPONSE

let fir e^ad "prowl M."]

R4370j bSft tm
c
4 ^[TRJ "by the oracular promise and response of (the god)

A.*; K74/7: hgn yqht dt B om
C
d« "a* (the goddess) dt B. commanded, by an

oracular response"; C5l>/lli fc*t> W»
C
d wwi

C
n symhrnw "by the ml > ( 'fulfil I-

ment') response and tha n
c
d ('promise') response and tha aid of thalr patron

ttolty"
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Moto: for m (I J447/29, »•• undor M'U

a m
c
dtn C67/3"

PLEDGE, t:(*MUH»Mt

[CI Ar mawc ld»
+

Id,]

C262/)i bn h' m iltn bnyy Imk |nt "on account ol thl* cow I tnon t 'made

hetweon thorn), they two built the r.elle"

t mw
c

rl JV/7/10; mwcdhm»« Ib/IOt

PfWMI'.E <c» m
C
d sense''

>

LAr m»wc ld M.J

J57J/IO: rurw mw'd 'GPft Itsryn b 'br 'mr 'hmw . . ,wh»whw brow dhmw ln»r "they

bnthouQht thefmelvoi of the promise o( the llnqrnn I tm to protect (the«»)

nijalnst their lords, and allied wllh him (?) throuqWbeeauea o* their

promise to help"; C54I/93; the trlbo* came down 'ly row dbmw "In aceordence

with their promise"

-For w
c
/m C3IO/r, , rond x-

c
im, see undor

C
ZM

pi hwc IWQ'jB"

CAUSE f) Ul. PEMt.MW.HEO ' COMMEMOfiAlE (71

[_Cf Ar wjj'S "remember.".)

IM'jflJU (In full):
C
LQ

C
TT mqsrn liw

C
"A., the subjected (a r»l iglou« title),

has commemor a tod (?)"

Il<-ta: Grlimwj considered hw » variant of hy ,
q.v.; tr "ho has sacri-

ficed."

w
c

i. I

RULE OVEH (7)

f_C« Ar wu^ul "noblo (person*)" (Lano/3056C)

J

1(2061/11: wdLi'Jm lw
c

l qwmO yjdwrm "and whoever l» appointed to ruto ovor

the community and the poop I o..."

Note: For w
C
lt J560/3-4 read w-

C
lt "and the highland*," see undor

CU

n
2

. For w
c
|n R2695/2 read w-

C
ln "and (Incumbent) upon," too undor W

W
C
L II

n p_ 'w
c Kn) C397/4+

IDEX, MOUNTAIN OOAT (In epithet of tha aod 'LMQM)

CAr wa
c
l, p_ 'a- !!, Id.]

R3649b: 'IMQH b
c

l N»
c
ln "<tha ood) I., lord of tha lbe*e»"; C397/4-. »LMQH-

b
c
l'-

C ISWH "I., lord of tha Ibexes of <tha city! S." ANO ElSE*€fl£ SIM
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WF'

h p^hwf' J555/4"

PROVIDE (?)

[Cf Ar «fy D "h. p»ld, or rendered, to him fully... his right, or due"

<Lane/3057B>, h "fulfill, accomplish."]

J555/4: he fought with S. whwf ' Kl nt
c wkswy wkl mV db- S "and provided

(?) all the tents (?) and garments and all the provisions <?) for S.'s

campaign"

n s mwf' J555/4"

PROVISIONS for a campaign (7)

J555/4 quoted under WF' h

WFD

v of wfd C5I6/I9; wfdt C978/5; |£f_ yfdnhw C6I2/2

(I) PRODUCE (e.g., crops) ABUNDANTLY (?)

CCf Ar wafade "travel; arrive; come, or go, as an ambassador" (cf Lane/

2955A).]

C5I6/I9: wwfd F mmd "and (the cultivated area) F. produced (crops) abun-

dantly (?)"; C97675: he asked the god ktldn 't[thw...D wfdt glmm "that

his wife might give birth [and] she produced a son" (but read prob wldt,

as In parallel context R4I5I/6)

(2) aux: CONTINUE to do, DO AGAIN (7)

C6I2/2: dyfdnhw wyd
c
n

cynm "whoever continues to neglect the spring (?)"

(reading and translation uncertain)

h M yhwfd (?) R2865/3* (reading doubtful; see also WFR h)

CAUSE TO PRODUCE crops > CULTIVATE (?)

R2865/3: w'l yhwfd bh
C
md w

C
lbm w'l htmr kl tmrm 'I sqy "let no one

cultivate (7) there naturally or artificially Irrigated lands, nor those

(which) yield any crop without Irrigation"

n' s fdfdtm R478I/2*

(SOURCE OF) INCREASE or PROOUCE

CCf Eth fadfada "Increase."]

R478I/2: wl tknn Mn nCxtnDhn fdfdtm m£w]k[b]tm "and let these 2 palmgroves

be a source of Increase, wall cultivated"

n
2

s tfd(»> C5I6/I8+

HARVEST (?)

R2740/8:
c
sy dbhn tfd wml "tie offered a sacrifice (for?) the prolonged

harvest <7> B
; C5I6/I8; tfdm m'tm mmd "harvest, a hundred (measures?),

prolonged <7>"

m
v pf/(nf *ft R5943/3+

SET AFIRE, BUm

WFY

ti
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CEth vafata "born; cook."]

R3943/3: tbr wxrs wwft R "crushed, destroyed and burned R."; R3943/3: mxd

S wwft N wkl 'hgr M "ha defeated S. and burned N. and all the towns of M."

AND SEVERAL TIMES In this Inscr In slm contexts

n s mwftm R3945/I6*

BURNING, BEING BURNT (masdar )

R3945/I6: hgrn N yhhrm bn mwftm w
c
tbhw xr? bythw "the town N. he reserved

from burning (= forbade to be burnt), but ordered (concerning) It (?) the

destruction of Its palace"

WFY

v pf wfyt C334/I3; ^£i V f yn R39I0/6; yfyhmw R3909/5

(1) 8E SAFE, SAVED

[Ar wafa "be perfect, complete; pay a debt."] I

C334/I3: as for the camp of their lord, wwfyt wst[r]h[t] "It was safe/saved

and delivered" <cf WFY D; this may be D pass )

(2) PAY A DEBT

R39I0/6: the seller Is not liable, wl yfyn Imhs'mn sr
C
hw "and let (the

buyer) pay to the seller his due" (cf C548/9 quoted under WFY 0)

Note also lyfyhmw R3909/5 In fragmentary context (phps n 7)

tl |nf_ wtf Ry5IO/3"

PUBLISH (?), or COMMISSION (?)

[Cf senses of Ar wfy D. Form is dubious H It represents the tl_ of a I -w

root—cf Sab t\ H of root H'Y t?) . JPDSM/173-6 suggests reading wtq from

Ar waqa "guard, keep," but this tr Is not significantly better. Cf also

2
the n wtf (WFY n_ >.]

Ry5IO/3: hwrw wwtf dn msndn "he displayed and commissioned (7) this

inscription"

D p_f_wlyw J729/II-2; i£f_ ywfyn C380/4+; twfyn R3959/3; Wvf_ wf yf. R4l34/5f
;

wfyhmw RJ908/7

( I ) MAKE SAFE > PRESERVE , PROTECT

[Factitive of WFY v sense .]

J582/6-7: Iwfyhw wlxmrhw hzy "to protect him and grant him favor";

C380/3-4: lywfyn 'srmn Ibrktn. .. lywfyn fnwhw "to make safe/protect the

foundation of the cistern; to make safe his/Its canals"; J606/7: ls
C
dh»w

..n
Cmtm...wlwfy mr'hmw "to grant them prosperity and to protect their lord"

AND OFTEN IN SIM CONTEXTS; J6I6/I2: Isb' wwfyn 's
C
b "to campaign and protect

the tribes"; F3/9:
C
lmw dH lywfyn "(the clan) dH. signed (the agreement)

that it might be preserved"

Note: In some contexts Infinitives of this v are Indistinguishable 're-

Instances of the n wfy "well-being, safety."
-

2
(2) PAY a debt (cf *FY v sense )
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J729/M-2: wfy r ,h-w...d5*thw "they paid to their lord what they had

promised NJ«"; CS48/9: lywfyn il
C
n "let hi« pay this fine"; R2726/I6: kl

yvfyn I'erta w'twbt«. hg 'Csjtrhiey "that the purchases and payments «ay be

paid •cconJlng~to their documents <- contracts) ": R4I34/5: wl»w boy H

Iwfyn 'rdh-w b
c
l« irb- "they pledged the-selves (for) the b.H. to pay for

their land by a docupent of guarantee" (sl« context R3959/3)

tp 21 tvfy* GI573/3; CO-fyt GI655/I9?; Jnf_ twtyn A452/5

<l) B£ SAFE, SAVED

GI655/I9: C«t3»fyt hgrh«w...bn h[\.. "and their city was saved fro*

that..." (only Instance of this sense; read L"w>fyt, WFY £ w °.T>

(2) BE OWER AN OBLIGATION, PLEDGE ONE'S SELF

C«6 SEG8/4I suggests deve lop-ant from WFY v "be valid, guaranteed, pledged"

to £t "pledge one's self (to fulfill, to pay)."D

GI573/3: twfyw bhyt rtn "they pledged themselves I to pay) by that (docu-wjnt

of) Indebtedness"; A452/5: the clients of S. and F. tsfc'w wtwfyn [r3z'

whl y "are compiled and under obligation regarding expenses and gifts"

h p^hwfy J56lb/6>; hfy J752/H; hwtyhw J55H; hfyhw C343/I6; hwfyhmw

C398/4*; hfyh«w ib/14; hwfyhay J624/6; hwfyw J656/I6; ChwTfythmw FI06;

ipf yhwfyn J55lt; jnf_ hwfyn R40I2/4*; hwfynhw J580/I3+; hwfynhmy C3I4/8;

hwfynn** J56lb/I5+; hfynhaw J752/I4-5

(I) MAKE SAFE, PROTECT (cf D sense >

J56lb/6: hwfy 'LMQH
c
bdhw. . .bsb 't. . .sb'w "(the god) I. protected His servant

In the co-paigns they undertook"; R4842/7: may the god continue hwfyn grb

cb[d>w "to protect the life of Hfs servant" AND OFTEN In these two contexts

(la) aux : 00 SAFELY

Ir28: 'wlhw whwfyn bn bhr» "(the god) brought him bock safely from (over)-

12) PAY, GRANT; FULFILL OBLIGATIONS, RENDER s.o. HIS DUE

CAr 'mmti "give, to the full, "J

J656/I6: hwfyw mr'bmu 'U4JH...kl
C
sr "they paid to their lord I. all the

tithes"; R4962/6: xmr whwfyn
C
txjhw, . .bkl 'eal * stmt bSohw "(the god)

bestowed and granted to His servant al I the oracles he sought" AND OFTEN;

J55I: hwfyhw 'LMOH wyttwfyn dt tnb'hw "(the god) I. granted to hiw and wilt

grant what He promised hln"; C547/3: hn M hwfyhw mtrdhw "because they did

not render duly to (the god) His ritual hunt"; C99: 'Isnw xdl hy
C whwfyn

C'tJ)«JH "they were not to cease offering sacrifices and rendering His due

to I."

it £f_st«fy J560/7*; st-fyw R4636; stwfyt F7I/7; ]pf_ ystwfynn R2695/4; jnf_

stwfyn J562/4+; stwfn ¥74/10

II) HA/I SAFE, PfCTECT (cf WFY h sense')

lrlZ/2: «twfy kl 'wtn ngr "to protect all the borders of the town"; F7I/7:

he dedicated because stwfyt 'A Cw]
,c
ddhw "A. and Its plantations had been
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protected"

(2) aux: DO SUCCESSFULLY, BRING TO A SUCCESSFUL CONCLUSION (cf WFY

h sense )

J647/24: x*rh>» 'LMQH. . .stwfyn HI »yt "Itln god) I. Moved the» to brln9

all the tasks to a successful conclusion"; Ir24t ystkmln wstwfyn "accom-

plished successfully"

(3) GRANT; specifically. TRANSFER PROPERTY by means of a wtf-deed

(cf WFY h sense )

J560/7: stwfy sry "(the god) granted a sry-orede"; R2695/4: lystwfynn

bdn wtfn bqlw "to transfer the vegetable gardens by means of this >rtf-deed"

n' s wfy(m) R4842/I+; vfyhw J604/2+; wfyhmw R3990/7-6+; wfyhn lrJ4

SAFETY, WELL-BEING (Cf vor_ yfy Id)

^Ar wafa "be complete, perfect," wafa' "completeness."]

R4842/I: the god allowed him 'tw bwfywi bn kl 'brt bhw sb' "to return In

safety from all the battlefields on which he fought" AND OFTEN SIM;

R467I/3: a dedication for C»0'y "Sh mqymthmw "the well-being and health

of their faculties"; C2/5: they dedicated Iwtyhmw wwfy 'wld x»rhww T

"for their (own) well-being and the well-being of the children (the god)

T. granted them" AND OFTEN SIM

Note: Obscure in J616/I7: wbmw hwt wfyn "and In that...?"

n
2

s wtf(m,n) R4646/19+-

(I > DEED OF TRANSFER of property (esp to a god)

CEth 'awfaya "deliver, entrust," Amh watafa "leave s.o. one's place, eut

s.o. In one's place." For the Institution, cf the Ar waqf and RhBod/174.}

R4I33/3: wtfn whqnytn "deed of transfer and dedication"; R4646/I9: wernn

wwtfn "this grant and deed of transfer"; C99/II: str ws£hff din] wtfn "text

and document of this wtf"

(2) PROPERTY TRANSFERRED by wtf -deed

I St7626/ 1: wtfn H IdS "this wtf-terrltory (named) H. belongs to (the god)

dS."; R4727/3: Cst}wfyw dn wtfn Ihwfy M 'dohw "they transferred this

property so that (the god) W. would protect His servants"

Note: This n and the v wtf cited herein as WF"Y tl_ may be derived fro*

a separate but secondary root WTF (cf A*h watafa cited In !*• etywtogy

of wtf n).

n
3

s mwfyhfflw C152/2"

PROTECTOR

CI52/2: mkrbn Bwfyhww "the mkrb ( = chief Sabaean official), their protector"

WFR I

tp WW tfr R4I76/7*

JOURNEY, MAKE A PILG»»*AGe
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I

!

i

L~Cf Eth wafara "go Into the country"; and cf prob also Ar fara "cross

country. "]

R4I76/7: Itfr qsd T'LO
C
dy T w

c
dy 'A "so that the yeomen of (the god) T.

night Journey to (the shrines) T. and A."

h £i_ hwfr MuAf024/pl5l; |nf_ hwfrnn J669/I4-5

MAKE A PILGRIMAGE (cf WFR I tp)

J669/I4-5: If they receive the favor they ask, Ihwfrnn 'tthmw wbnhmw °dy

mhrmn wlhmdnn mqm 'LMQ»IW "let their wives and sons make a pilgrimage to the

temple and praise the power of (the god) I." uned Inscr MuAf024/pl5l

(photo): ywm hwfr mhwfrt 'LMJH b'BHY "when he undertook the pilgrimage of

(the god) I, In (the month of) A."

Note: RycRlte/380n3 cites the suggestion of Ghul to cf Ar wafra*

"lock of hair" and the propitiatory sacrifice of hair In cases of

"extreme need." Tr would be "make an offering (of hair)."

» mfr C546/2+; var_ mwfr C506/3

COUNTRY, DISTRICT AROUND A CITY

[Eth mufar "fields, farm or village with fields."]

C506/3: sr wmwfr hgrn "common land of and country surrounding the city";

C546/2: syr wmfr hgrn, same tr

n
2

s mhwfrt MuAf024/pl5l*

PILGRIMAGE

uned Inscr MuAf024/pl 51 quoted under WFR I h

WFR II

h 2L hx'rhw R4767/4; |p_f_ yhwfr R2865/3

PRODUCE crops (7)—both contexts questionable

CCf Oat; wafara "be saturated with water" > "be fertile, produce crops"?

Cf also phps Heb parah, Eth farya "bear fruit."]

R2865/3: 'I yhwfr bh
c
md w

C
lbm "let no one produce In It naturally or

artificially Irrigated crops" (or read yhwfd, WFD h, q.v.J; R4767/4:

y(g)Z2n dhwfrhw "let him harvest what It has produced (7)" (context

fragmentary)

WSH

v 2*. "Shheiw C54I/24; wshw C540/7

REACH, COME TO

CCf Eth basha "arrive. "3

C540/7: wshw qdm C
A "they came to (the area) before A."; C54I/24: wwshhmw

»rxn "th« summons reached them"

*SL .

h p£hw«l J359/I + ; hwtlw J65lb/ll+; ]pjf_ yhwslnn Ry502/6; Jn^ hwsln F3/8

U) ASSEMBLE (of troop*)
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[Ar wsl h "Join, combine wl th. "J

J576/4: wbnhw fhwslw dy byn hgrnhn wbnhw (ybhrtn mlkn "and then they

assembled In (the area) botwoon the 2 cities, and then the king attacked";

J665/24: hws I w gyshmw "their troops assembled"

(2) JOIN IN, TAKE PART IN a campaign or war

J559/9: bkl 'brt bhmw hwsl Ibytn S b'drrm wslmm "In all the undertakings

In which they joined for the houso S. In wars and peace"; J56lb/ll: kl 'brt

dyhmw hwslw I drm "undertakings In which they Joined (or war"

(3) INCLUOE

F3/B: wlhy whwsln Ikl hsk "let (knowledge ol this decree) spread and

Include every prohibition"

S Slthmw R3232/2"

KIN, RELATIVES (7)

CAr si la* id. J

R3232/2 (fragmentary): si thmw. . .hywhmw "their kin (J). ..their clan (?)"

For sit elsewhere soe under SLW and SLL

tp p_f_ tws
C
t C365/5"

LCf Te wassa
c
o "harm, Injure," tawassa

C
e "be Injured, ruined" (CoRoSab/31 )

,

le

C3G5/5: bkn tws
c
t dt mtrn "when this rain-watered field was ruined/captured

BE RUINED (?), CAPTURED (?)

55

and Sab wd
c

v "lay low, defeat."]

C365

(?>"

WSR--For Ipj (?) ysr R2648/I, see passage quoted under YSR

WST I

h p_f_ hwst R3945/I+; hwsthw J550/2+; |p_f_ yhwstn R395I/2; yhwsthw Irl3/I4;

yhwsthmw Ry533/28; jnf^ hwstn Irl3/ll

(1) COt-MAND, ORDAIN

[Etymology doubtful. H6War?/80-BI cfs Ar wasa "Join, unite," "recommend

,

empower, entrust to," h Id. WST may be a development of this root. Cf

also Eth sota "order, species, class," Ann tayyata "bind together."]

Irl3/ll: wqh whwstn "he ordered and commanded"; Ry533/27-8: "brt bhw

yhwsthmw mr'hmw "campaigns on which their lord commanded them"

(2) GIVE LEGAL STATUS TO various entitles

a political group : R3945/I : C'l]t hftn K...mkrb SB 1 bmlkh(V) I'LMJH

wISB" ywm hwst kl gwm "these (lands) did K., mkrb of S., In his function

as king, assign to (the god) I. and to S. on the day he gave legal status

to the whole community"; slm formula R3946/I, 3948/3, 3949 and elsewhere

Note: For discussions of this formula see RycEft2/l55; HoWar? passim.
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colonies: C60I/II: dbhw hwst whbkln...mlk SB' "In which the king of

S. gave legal status to (colonies) and settled colonists"; R395I/2: 'sd

mlkn ['IJw yhwstn b
c
ly 's^bn "the king's soldiers whom he established

(as colonists) upon ttie tribes"

an Individual's personal authority : J550/2: hwsthw Y...wy qb bkbtn

"Y. established him In authority and he acted as (Y's) deputy In the

campaign"

s mst R4 1 76/9; var mwst C336/I0+

ORDINANCE, DECREE

R4I76/3: whwst T'LB. . .wygrdw. . . bhg mwst T "(the god) T. ordained, and

they ...ed? according to the ordinance of T."; lb/9: I tbb mst 'LMQH w

T'LB "to proclaim the decree of (the gods) I. and T."; slm In C338/5.I0

WST II

n p_nwstt J83I/2"

BUFNT SACRIFICES (?) (In military context; conquered property burned In

honor of the god?)

CCf Heb yasat "set on fire," In military contexts.!]

J83I/2: the god protected him bkl 'db' wrowstt hy
C

b
c
m mr'hw "In all the

battles and burnt sacrifices (?) he offered together with his lord"

WO' I

v £jf_"d*t R3945/I6+; wd'y Irl3; J£f_yd'n C570/6+; td'n R3945/2; prt wd'm

C548/2

( I ) GO OUT , FLOW OUT

[Eth wad 'a, was'a, Heb yasa"' "go out"; for use with the casting of lots

(R3945/I6?), cf Josh 19:1 wayyese 1 haggSral.J

C548/2: wd'm 'w bh'm "going out or coming In"; R3945/2: he dammed up his

canal bn kd td'n brhm "so that It might not flow out unchecked"; lb/16:

tb bn N ' I wd't sfthmw nsrn '
I

*
I tn "he gave command (concerning) those of

(the conquered territory) N., those, the offering of whom to the gods had

cowe out (by lot?)"

(2) OIE

Irl3: foew wsthw wd'y bn zm'n "and there they died of thirst"

(3) RESULT. FOLLOW > BE ESTABLISHED

C570/6: so ttiat along the length of the palmgrove yd'n thrw byn nxlnhn

"the delimitation between the 2 palmgroves may be established"

p_£ ml' J557; j£f_ ywd'n C603/29

(I) SEND OUT (• EXPORT) (?), or PULL UP, GATHER (7) fodder

CEth wd' "cause to go out. "J

C603/29 (obscure context): wmn lywd'n s
c
m sC']l "and whoever exports/gather

(7) fodder (which Is not his own property?) shall be held responsible (7)"
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(2) ANNOUNCE (7)

Ctth wd' D "announce."]

J557: wwd' 'A b'dn 'LMOH "and A. has announced. bV permission of (the god)
I..." (J's tr; or read as WO' v, "A. has gone out"?)

h \j>1_ yhwd'n C6I5/5; J^f_ hwd'n R4I76/6

(1) DRIVE OUT

R4I76/6: the god has prohlbltod the doorkeepers bn hwd'n 'srm...khrmw

"from driving out the herds, for they ore sacred"

(2) EXTEND (7)

C6I5/5 (fragmentary context): yhwd'n tnwtn "he will extend (?) the canal"

st ln± stlwld'n CI26/4*
,

DRIVE OUT > EXILE, PROCLAIM AN OUTLAW (?) (cf WO' h sense'

)

CDIscusslon BeSobPL/307j

CI26/4: mn djhw yrCyJsn [S]B' wstwd' "anyone with rospect to whom S. makes

a decree so that (thereby) he Is proclelmed an outlaw..."; prob also

C546/6, a confessional Inscr, offer lacuna: ...] ystd'n khwr bqdmy dt

tnxytn "let hlm/them be outlawed as It was ordered before this confession"

n s_mwd'hw R286I/24"

TRIBUTE (?)

CCf Eth wada "gift."]

R286I/24: (y)nq(d)n mwd'hw wmns'hw "he paid his tribute (7) and tax (?)"

WO' II

tl \nf_ td'(n) C32I/2+

PURIFY ONE'S SELF (?)

CAr wadu'a "be clean," Dt_ "perform a ritual ablution."]

C32I/2: w]l td'n nfshw bC... "to purify (?) himself" (context fragmentary;

also In fragmentary context R39I7/2)

WON—For n mwdnhmw C406/I2 (reading of MoMISI/163), read mwtnhmw with C; see

under WTN

W0
C

v p_f_ wd
C
w C54 1/70-7 I; Nvf_ wd

C
J6I6/I6+

(1) LAY LOW, DEFEAT

CAr wada
c
a "lay down; humble, humiliate."]

J6I6/I6: Itbr wwd
c
wdr

c
...kl drhmw "may he crush, lay low and humble their

every foe" AND OFTEN SIM

(2) LEVEL GROUND (?)

C54I/70-7I: kwd
c
w Ihwtrn

C
wdn "when they leveled the ground (?) to lay t(w»

foundation for the settling basin"

Note: For j£f_ yd
c
n see under DW

C
, ND

C

tl Inf td
C
n J58I/8*
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LAY LOW <cf WD v>

J58I/8: they dedicated bdtbry wtd
c
n drhmy "because they had crushed and

laid low their foe"

Note: For td
C elsewhere >N under N0

C
tp_. to which this Instance also

Ight be assigned,

h jnf_ hwd
C

J652/24-5*

B£ IN CHARGE OF, CONTROL (?)

CC« senses of Ar wada
C
a "appoint for; Impose or remit a tax or the like"

( Lane/305380.]

J652/24-5: wqhh. mr'hw. . . Ihwd
c wsYh bbytn 5 "his lord ordered him to be In

charge of and protect the house S."

n
1

as adj : Ks wd
c
t OJEIO/3*

(WHAT IS) LOW, BELOW (?)

CAr wadT* "low. inferior."]

OJEIO/3: C'Odn wwd
c
t smyn *the ear]th and (what is) below the heaven-

Note: BeSt 1/95 suggests reading as plural n_ and trs "^creators of]

earth and founders of heaven."

n
2

s wd
C
n J 647/ 1

3-4*

UNVEILED WOMAN (?)

[BeNL9/l95 cfs Ar «»I C
Id. He suggests the term refers to a normal

accompaniment of cultlc acts.]

J647/I3-4 (fragmentary context): 'HLKM dt DWSM wd
C
n "A. of (the tribe) 0.

,

the unveiled woman (?)"

Note: J read here 'hgkm dt dwsm wd
c
n and tr "the laws which (were)

abused and lost" (root 0W ).

WOH

v pf^wqh R4938/4+; wqhhw J583/6+; wqhw (for wqhhw) C378/5+; wqhhmy J6I6/I0;

wqh«y (for »qhh«y> C389/6; wqhhmw J 563/4+; wqhy J 586/14*; wqhw R3960/5+;

note esp yqht N74/6; ]pf_ yqhn J662/I7; yqhnhmw J578/39+; yqhnn R4I37/5+;

yqhnnhmy J578/37-6; yqhnnhmw J668/I3

(1) OBEY (l_- s.o.)

CAr waqlha "hear, obey."]

CI40/I2: kbr dr H wkl dyqhn Ihw "the leader of the war of H. and all who

obeyed Mb"; sin In R3958/I2, phps also C74/I5

(2) OflDtft, CC44MAN0

R4938/4: ttiey dedicated the statue dwqh 'LHOH *dmhw bms'lhw "which (the

god) I. ooieeaoded His servants (to dedicate) through His oracle" AND

OFTEN SIM; R3884/I2: X and Y b
c
« 'sd wqhw "with the soldiers they commanded";

J578/39: bkl *brt yqhnhew mr'itwmi "'•» »' ' th« campaigns (on which) their

lords coamanded them"

Mote esp p_f_3f.s yqht In HIA/6—the dialect of this Inscr typically

WQL

h

WOW
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replaces Initial w with v_.

tl of tqh C541/98+; tqhhw C540/Z9; tqhw Robin al-Masameyn I

(1) ORDER FOR, IMPOSE UPON ONE'S SELF

CReflexive of WOH "command."]

Robin al-Mas'amayn l: h9n ktqhw wstwddn bnw G "According to what the b.G.

Imposed on themselves and accepted"

(2) CONSTRUCT, COMPLETE

f_Ar ittaqah (root WOH) "complete."]

C540/29: wztw msrn wssnm bsb
c

t w
c
sry ymtm wtqhhw "and they finished the

packing In of earth and facing with stone In twenty-seven days, and

completed it"

n' s qh C54I/I9-20; var_ qht(rn) J565/6+; qhthw J564/1

2

OBEDIENCE; AUTHORITY, COMMANO (senses often indistinguishable)
(

[Cf Ar waqha "obedience."]

J565/6: sb'w bqht 'mr'hmw "(campaigns) they undertook by command of (or,

In obedience to) their lords"; C541/I9-20: bqh mlkn "by command of the

king"; C308b/25: slmw wsm
c
n qhtm "they mads peace and declared their

obedience (or, submitted to the [royal] authority)"; J564/I2: qhthw bhgrn

"his authority in the city"; F3/8: mwst wqht 'mr'hmw "decree and command

of their lords"

n
2

s_ qh C325/3; qhhw R4069/I0

COMPLETED CONSTRUCTION (cf WOH t\_, sense I

C325/3: hwcbw kl qh V "they completed the whole construction of Y.";

R4069/I0: w
c
b kl w

C
b qhhw "he achieved the full completion of Its con-

struction"

MQL

h p_^ hwqlw C540/68+

BE IN CONFUSION, ACT IN A CONFUSED MANNER (?)

CC alleges an Ar 'uqlla (h_ pass) "be senseless, rage" > "be confused."]

C540/68: hwqlw 'sS rhbtn dllm wmwtm "the lowland tribes were In confusion

(?) (with) disease and death"; R4157/2: L»qlw Ihw "bCl-fl "camels behaved

in a confused manner around him (?)"

WOM

v ]nf wqm J652/20*

TREAT HARSHLY (?)

[Ar waqama "treat with violence and harshness" USIMB/27) .]

J652/20: wlnqm wwqm -LMOH kl dyxrgnhmy
c
br mr'h-y "and may (the god) I.

take vengeance on and treat harshly anyone who brings a legal action (?)

against their lord"

n s qmtm J 558/5*
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WON

HARSH TREATMENT (?)

J558/5: may ••• 9°° «-v •»- «>"
C
dq» wqmtm "frc persecution (7) end

harsh treatment <?>"

, mwqntn Gl 557/3; d mwqntn C542/6

CISTERN, RESERVOIR (?) +

[Cf Ar wuqn.
f

"hollo- In the earth," end c< Sab qnt (- Ar qane ?)

"storage pit" under ONY.] -.»,*

G.537/3: they dedicated to the god dtn mwqntn "this cistern (?)" C542/6;

tny mdmrn wtty -wqntn "two plantations and two cisterns (?)"

Note: lrv/134 suggests tr "sunken fields."

WQF

v p_t_ wot C8I/2"

MAKE OVER property to the god, for pious purposes

[Ar wqf "Institute a religious endowment (weqf)."]

C8./2: he" dedicated a Mitt to the god wwqf Ihw t-rm "and made over to Him

a bull"

WQR I

v pf_ wqr R286I/9'

INSCRIBE, CARVE a law, In stone

CAr waqara "split stone," and cf Had mwqrt "carved object" Ry4c and Sab

derived ns below.]

R286./9: Ikdkbr dwqr hdrn "now, whoever behaves arrogantly (regarding) that

which Is legally Inscribed, the warning. .
."

st p_f st(q)rv R507/7*

ORDAIN, IMPOSE a penalty (?)

[Development fro, sense of WQR v "Inscribe a I aw" > "make legal."]

R-/507/7: w(k)d' whbt rhnn wst(q)rw
C
lhmw mgrmtm "when the hostages had

already been given, they Imposed on thorn a monetary penalty"

For other readings of this passage see under BRW st and GWR st.

n' * wqr(n) R2726/I4+

EDICT carved In stone (7)

R2726/I4: bhg wqr w«hr hhr "according to the edict (7) and decree (which)

he decreed"; and read hwt wqrn "that decree" In R2724/(5), fragmentary

context

n
2

s «qr» C438/4+

ORACULAR DECREE (7)

C438/4: iqri [<>cit "oracular decree (7) and (divine) favor"; C460/ 1

:

baqra "by an oracular decree (7)" (context damaged)



I
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n
3

s mwqrn R3943/5.6"

ROCK BASIN, CISTERN (?)

f_Cf Ar waqTr "large trench In rock, containing water." Also In unintellig-

ible context In Had R35I2/3—the depression cut In the top of the altar?

( lrv/204)J

R3943/5-6: bny razM mwqCrn w>l . . .y mwqrn wklwt mzff "he built the sluices

ol the rock basin (?), and. ..the rock cistern end the water drops of the

sluices"

n
4

s tqr R39I8/2—see under QYR

WQR I I

n wqr JI026a (graffito)

A TERM OF SALUTATION (7)

[RycBIOr26/249 Interprets this usage as a term of salutation well-known

In Tharoudlc; cf also RycBI0rl7/204, commenting on A. van den Branden.

Les toxtes thamoudeens de Phllby ,
v. I, Louvaln, 1956.]

j!026a (In full): M)KM wqr "M. (gives) greetings!" (J read fqr and took

as a n.pr)

WR

7—R4785/4: ...J(w)d
Cm wr d

c
b mrn xmrhmw [... (context obscure)

n s mwrt, see under IWR

WRD

v p_f_wrd Ry508/3*; wrdw J575/4*; l£f_ yrd R39I6/I; yrdnn R3946/3; lnf_ wrd

R2876/6

(I) COME DOWN; FALL (rain)

[Ar warada id.]

R3946/3: 'srr yrdnn bn M "the valleys (which) come down from M."
;
C540/59:

khgn wrd dt_'n "when the spring (rain) fell"

(la) BE SET DOWN in writing (?)

R2726/I0: ..J V lyrLdn] vyf
C
n h» <

C
)ln£n] "(For anyone who) raises

objections, let this document be set down (?) and recorded"

(3) NEGLECT (?)

[Cf Hob yarad Id Ot 26/43 (so R> .]

R2876/6- qblw wwrd wwxr wtrdn sntn 'rdtn "they have leased out (lands),

and (If?) (they?) neglect (7) or delay, this law will take effect (?) on

the lands..."

D pf wrd C540/64-5; wrdhmw C405/I3

SEND FORTH or DOWN

CAr wrd D "make (s.th.) reach" ( lrv/282-3) .]

C405/I3: Cywm wr]dhm- bshln "[when he se]nt them down Into the plain";
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C540/64-5: kwrd mlkn...r
c
zm "when the king sent forth a summons"

tp p_f_ twrdw J665/I8; Ml trdn R2876/6

(1) 00 DOWN

J665/I8: rqyw bn M wdkww tjty rkbm. . .wtwrdw hmw 'sdn mqdmtn "they went up

from H. and killed thirty comeleors and those soldiers, the vanguard, went

down ..."

(2) TAKE EFFECT ON (?)

[Cf usage of Ar nazela "do down" > "heppon, occur."]

R2876/6: It they neglect the lands (?) wtrdn sntn 'rdtn "this law will

take effect (?) on the lands"

h p_f_ hwrd J 550/2; hwrdhmw R4I58/4

LEAD, C0N0UCT

CAr wrd h "bring; convey."]

J550/2: kl 'rgl hwrd
C
d hgrn "all the footsoldlers he led to the city";

R4I58/4: whwrdhmw msOqn] "and he led them toward the east (?)"

n s wrd C204/4+; d wrdnhn C549/2-3

(I) FALL or ARRIVAL <of rain) ( masdar of WRD v_ sense )

C204/4: kqsr bn wrd dnmn "when he brought In the harvest, away from/against

the fall/arrival of rain" (reading of BeSI/108)

(2) WATERING PLACE (?)

CAr wlrd Id.

J

FI23/I0; tb(q)lt yt'nn bqln wrd 'I "plantations (for which) the watering

place (?) I. makes the plants secure (I.e., It supplies them with water)";

C549/2-3: hqny wrdnhn "he dedicated the 2 watering placed (?)"

WRW I

v p_f_ wrww R3945/I3; 1 wrwC R4689/3

FIGHT, phps specifically REBEL

CCf Eth warawa "throw," Te wara "fight," Syr estawrf "advance, come to

meet; fight" (MuW/fl2>. The nuance "rebel" Is suggested by the context

In R3945.J

R3945/I3: he overthrew K. bdt wrww bmhrg G "because they fought/rebelled In

the battle of G."

For ym In Ry507/9 read qrn.

n g? wnrtn C320/2*

sense doubtful

C320/2 (fragmentary context):
c
|bn swbn wtwrn wwrwtn "fodder of various

kinds (7), a bul I, and...?

Reed phps
c
rwtn and tr with C "precious things," after Ar

C
urwa

+
.

_m ii

OlSPUr (7) (cf WHY h)
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CCf Ar wry h "show, display." RyMus66/M)8 tr "cause to be carved."]

Ry5IO/J: hwrw wwt i dn msndn "he displayed (?) and commissioned (?) this

Inscription"

Note: Be0r25/294 reads (th)wrw with Rye, from root HWR "decree, ordain.

WRX

n s wrx(m,n> J653/I3-4; wrxhw C540/98+; d wrxn J577/B; wrxyn lb/9; p_ 'wrx(m,n)

J 720/ 1 2+

MONTH

CEth warx "moon; month."]

C34J/I2: kwnCO dt hqnytn bwrx LdDDT' dxr I S bn H "this act ot dedication

was made In the month dp. of the year (named for) S. son of H." AND OFTEN

In dating documents; J 720/12: st_t 'wrxm mrdm "a six-months' Illness";

C540/98: wrxhw dp dlxmst wsty wxmsm "Its month (I.e., the dote of this

document) Is dp. of (the year) 565" AND ELSEWHERE In closing formulas

WRY

h pj_ hwry C318/4"

MAKE KNOWN, ANNOUNCE (cf WRW h_)

[Ar wry h "show," Heb tora"h "Instruction," Te.Amh ware "Information, news"

<MuW/ 1 1 2) .3

CJI8/4: wkn hwry
CA .'I kd_ 'I s'l xdrn "thus have A. and I. announced (by

means of this inscription) that no one may lay claim to this tomb"

Note: hwry cited by MuW/112 In R4I76/4 does not exist. For hwr

elsewhere, see under HWR

WRK

v inf wrk R4 142/6*

SUPPORT, AID (?)

[Cf Ar wark "hip," Heb yarek "thigh."]

R4I42/6: a dedication made Iqbly dlyz *rk bnLW] "so that (the god) would

continue to support (?) (their) son"

WR
C

h p_f_hwr
c

I r 13/6; hwr
c
w C353/I6

FRIGHTEN (?)

[Cf Ar varl
c
a "be timid," Heb ya~ra

c "tremble."]

C353/I6: ha dedicated bd_t hwr
C
w ws[... "because they had frightened (?)

and . . (en enemy?)"; lr.3/6: hwr
C wstgb'n wtd

C
n k. -Id S» "he frightened

(?) and defeated and laid low all the children of (the god) A. <- the

Qatabanlans)"

WRQ

n s wrq(m.n) R3946/7+; wrqhnw R55/7



(1) GOLD

CAr.Eth warq Id.]

R3946/7: bny ^TR wrqm "he constructed an (Image of?) (the god) A. In

(jo Id"

(2) GREENSTUFF, VEGETABLES

CAr mrlq -l*-fy. gr..n.« H.b yereq "vegetables." Original sense of root

prob "greenish-gold."].

R395./3- wrqm wd
C
tm wthnm "vegetables, (caft I,-) fodder and meal" AND OFTEN

with d
C
tm; G.361/3: yhmln wrqn mfr

c
n "they will pay < as tribute) flrst-

frult vegetables"

For -rq C550/IO-II see under 'ON n
3 where passage Is quoted. ws

c

WRT_

tp p_f_ twrty C37/3"

INHERIT FROM

f"Ar wrt Lt "possess an Inheritance."]

C37/3:" rdt twrty 'bhmy "the lands they 2 Inherited from their father"

•> El *"""!"" c5,6/27; 1SL hwri R395l/5

ACQUIRE. TAKE POSSESSION OF

CCf Ar -arlta "be heir. Inherit," Heb horts "dispossess, take possession

C5I6/27- ...]wh
C
sr dhwrthw "he offered as a tltho what he had acquired"

(context fragmentary); R395I/5: htb whwrt wh
C
db "he sot In order, took

possession of and repaired"

n s wrtthw C95/2 (f_.s); p_
'« rtnw ,b/5

HEIR > OWNER, MASTER/MISTRESS

CAr -arTt "heir"; cf usage of Latin heres for "heir" and "master."]
^

C95/2- the god agreed to protect them when he returned to the city Isw n

wrtthw Q "to help his mistress Q." lb/5: the god granted Ills servant hzy

wrdw 'wrthw bny H "the favor and good will of his masters the b.M."

(formula normally hzy wrdw 'mr'hw)

air

v

/
WSL

jnf^wsy J737/2; wsyhmw lb/3

ASSIST

[Ar w»y L Id, yar of root 'sy.]
c

J737/2-37«ay the god grant them children wl wsy bny G wl ws'yhmw wl h nnhmw

"end assist the b.G.; and let Him assist them and help them"

h
Jjpj^

yhtlnn J669/24"

HAKE A PROPITIATOR* OFFERING

CCf Ar wsl 0, Dt "t» fought... to approach him, to gain access to him, or to

WSF

v



advance himself In his favour" Uane/i053C> J

J669/24: yhqnynn wyh^lnn twrn "they would dedlcete end make e propitiatory

offering of 2 bulls"

For hst elsewhere see under SLL

d_mwlltnhn G1743/I"

PROPITIATOR OFFERING (?)

CCf Ar wls5la
t "means of access to a thing," Del usal "recours.

,
support

In time of need" <Mii0rlens20/268> .]

GI743/I: hqny
cTTRmw«ltnhn "he offered (the god) A. 2 propitiatory

offerings"

WS
C

Inf w£
C R4646/I"

MMWlfl^ .r»fa ~*C -t'w-3...*. «"» "*•" '«* •*"-* •""'"•

and granted this edict"

tp p_f_tws
C
w J649/30; ^nf_ tws

C
(n) J646/7+

aux- DO AMPLY. IN FORCE

J5\ the god allowed His servant no, wtw's "to tj^^
J6<9/29-30: the King ordered them I tcdm wtwsV..wtws w wtqdmn to ettecK

In force, end they attacked In force"

^
', R.946/7- wsfhw J757/4t ;

ws.hmy R4I23/2; wsfhmw J567/2.-V; w^.w

v

fZ?™* -/-:^ .wm. ** f- 5: *- j558/4 *

(|J ENLARGE „-

QCf Heb y^sap "add. .ncrease." Sq set "co** .ffr increase.
.

D

C4 <8,2: -stw wrymw k | gn'hw "they enlarged and raised all It.

«, INCREASE with, GRANT ABUNOAt.CE OF

R5g4S/6: wMn nx,m Sy bY wysfmw qnyhw. .
.
"and hes * P *

h9 acqu.red .. Y. and (so) increased his proper (Us •
•

'< nimuU wldm wonym "because (the god) i. g'

J550/4: bdt ysfnhmw 'LMQH" wiam wqny

abundance'of children and property"

For sf J 570/5 see under SYF

WSQ

v \J±
ysq R4689/4"

BRING TOGETHER. GATHER HI

CCf Ar wasaqa Id.] gathered U>...
M

:

c< also w^qR4635/6-n. E
rT-0Uot.d under RYOv
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h In1_ hwsqn J557»

HEAP UP the fill of a wall

CAr w*q "bring (grain) together In a heap."]

J557: hml'n whwtqn on' 'A "he filled In and heaped up the wall of (the

temple) A."

n £? w*V CI3I/3-4"

RICHES, PROPERTY (?)

CCf Ar wesq "ess-load (of grain)."]

CIJf/J-4: 'nttw. ww£<jt wCwhJbt C'Jb
C
lhn "women and the property (?) and

glftf (?) of their husbands"

WS', n mti'hu, R286I /24--»lsprlnt In R for mns'hw, see under US'

WSH

v j£f_ ywiti R3I03/I"

SACRIFICE

Or wsh "put a belt (or the like) around the waist; strike on tho waist,"

wlsaha* "sword."]

R3I0J/I: "dbht b(h) ywsh...bd'A "altar on which (the king?) sacrifices

(on a certain day In the month) dA." (parallel context RM04/I-2 has

ydbhn)

US'

h 2± h"»
C
J56<b/o+; hwsSmw J562/4*; hws

C
t C427/I; ]n_f_ hws

C
n J574/Jf;

BESTOW, GRANT; GIVE AID (2nd obj with b-; said of a god)

CAr ws
c

D "be generous," h "give generously"; cf also, phps, Eth '«wr,o'a

"answer; give en oracular response" (M6SEG8/58f ) . May be related, with

etethesls, to root sV, q.v, (so 8ePESA/l6; Ho lb rejects this suggestion).]

Ry533/27: hws
Ch*w bbry ' 'dnm "(the god) bestowed on them health/strength

of awntal faculties"; C343/I5-6: hws(
C

)

c
bdhw. . .btny 'sn dhrg "(tho god)

granted to His *ervant two men, whom he killed (I.e., He allowed him to

kill two en)"; C3M/6: war whwjfn fjnr 'yh>w. . .bhwf ynhmy "(the god)

granted and bestowed on their 2 lords His protection of them"; J629/25:

hw$
c

whwfyn
c
bdhw...bkn »b'w "(the god) aided end protected His servant

when they campaigned"

»t £f_»tw»
c

J700/I0; ftwiShw lb/7

ASK THC ASSISTANCE OF

J700/7-I0: »tw5
c
th* 'ttn 8.,.1'wln Ihw bnhw,..wbh' l

c
br R...hgn stws°

"the woaan 8, »*k»d his assistance to bring to her her son, and he went

to P. as he had bean asked"

» # •#* C3J5/M-2*

5TUEKCTM/AI0
'
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QCf Ar wus
C "ability, capacity" and 5eb W'.

C
h "glva aid. "3

C3I9/II-2: bml ' wm
c
d ww*

C
n fymhmw "by the oracular re»pon»e, promise and

eld of their patron deity"; C339/4: brd' wthrg Whmw. . .wbws n 'xhww

»
C
bCn djM "by tha help and command of thalr ford*, and by the strength/aid

of thalr ally, tha trlba d_M."

Tor n tj
c
t C308/17, see under 5wC

wrw

h p_f_ hwtwhmw J560/I4*

CAUSE TO RETURN » BR I HO BACK

CProb causative oU^of root UW "coma (back)." CI alsoMIn ££_ wtw

"In the direction of," Oof wtty "cause to reach" (MUX/HI on wtw pp) .3

J560/K: the soldiers captured the territory and riding anl«el* whwtwtww

c
dy hgrn "and brought them back to the city" I

n

WTF

s mhwtnm J627/I2+

PEflPETUAlU FLOWING WATER

LAr wetane "be perpetual, never-falling (asp of water) .

"3

4627/12: let the god (III their dan> with water bkl brq dt_< xrf aJwtiai "In

every stormy season of spring and autumn, perpetually flowing water";

slm J628/13

v and n-phps a trill teral var_ of rcot WFY, but see under WFY t1_ end o .

WjUIID (?)

[CI Ar wata'e "bruise, wound" (KodConf '65-6/1 33)

J

Ry507/3: mlkn...wt_' kdhrv o.sn whrgw -HB(SM) "the king -a* wound*. U>

when they burned the church and killed the Habashltes"

WTDo

v lp_f_ytbn R4782/J; ytbnn Ist7626/I*; pjrtl wtb J720/7-8

CH.H'.hII'.^.W W—. E*tr/,3S •*" CH#d '" RrtAftCM'r/27>:

Heb yatab "sit. dwell."]

J720/8: M sbnw wtb b-*rmn "they did not reject If ««•«*. -ho) «*

sitting In tha temple" <tr HbASASuhna/107)

", .,. cont.xt M52/4, R4702/3: lytbn b
c
- s

C
bn »i« ordar that ha -aw

dw.ll with tha trlba- (but d aWo T*B v -r*tam->
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tp p_f twtbhw J725/8»

ASSAULT, INFLICT wounds UPON (?)

CCf Ar wtb h "cause to leap. Jump," Ot^ "take possession Illegally of s.o.'s

property" <Lane/2930A> .]

J 725/8: zxn w'tC'r] twtbhw wt^rhw "the wounds and acts of vengeance he

Inflicted (7) and wreaked on him"

h p_f_ hwtb R2657+; hwtbt R2659

SET UP, ESTABLISH (?) (all contexts fragmentary)

CCf Heb hosTb "settle, cause to dwell."]

R2657: ...3 SRWH whwtb °C... "(the city) S., and established (?)...";

R4499 phps slm; R2659 (In full): ...J hwtbt mhwlm wdstqr' tt(y) C... "the

encircling wall was set up (?), and that which he announced (7), two..."

n' S tbt R453I/I*

SEAT, SHRINE of a god (?) (cf WTB n
2

)

R453I/I: mbny tbt 'I'ltn "the construction of the shrine (?) of the gods";
2

for tbt elsewhere see under TW8 n_

n
2

s »wtb(n) J6O0/8; mwtbhw C396/4; mwtbhmw C308/4+; p_? mwtbtm J575/5

SEAT, SHRINE of a god (?) (cf WTB n '

)

C308/4: all the Incense they planted Imwtbhmw YHGL "for their shrine Y .";

wtbn V also In J600/8; GI644: hhdtw mwtbhmw "they repaired their shrine

(?)"

Obscure In J575/5: dkwn kwnhmw dSHRTM mwtbtm "those who were silled with them

fro» (the place) S., the shrines (?)"—epithet of SIIIUM?

WTO

n s wwtdn R4029/I"

KINO Of CULTIVATED FIELD or LAND (?)

CReading and Interpretation doubtful; context suggests kind of land.]

R4029/I: 'Ct>n» fr
C
» w'tr bhwt mwtdn "valuable crops and 'tr-plants (?)

fro» this wwtd-land"

tmt—For trtrn R4779/I, see under TwTM

CPE* COUNTRY

CCf Heb yestwon "wilderness," Ar wutlma "produce little grass and fodder."]

61 142/7-8: irtwt

hill-town"

"t m "the open country and the grazing land of the

WTM

» £lirt« RJM5/I*

DELIMIT, ESTABLISH BOUMtVWIES

R5945/I7: ImX In 'wtn vtp K "fro* X, to the- boundaries K. establ lsh«d M
;

C610/2: ttr wtntn tfr wwtn "the document he drew uo and the del Imitation
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he establ I shed"

s wtn(n> C949/4+; p_ 'wtMm.nl RS945/I5*; 'wtnh lb/5

( I ) BORDER, BOUNDARY

R3945/I5: 'wtn wtn K "the boundaries K. established"; lb/5: he acquired

N. bn S wbn X I 'wtnh "between S. and X., to It* borders"

(2) BOUNDARY IDOL or BOUNDARY STONE (often difficult to distinguish

from sense )

C949/4: w'l h
c
ly dn 'tbn wtn "let no one remove this Mb, (that Is) this

boundary stone"; R3945/I5: he conquered Its territory lmhy
c 'wtnn d wtn

M "up to the temple of the boundary Idols, as far as the boundary of W."

Mote also the title of the two sun-goddesses, b Ity 'wtnm "mistresses

of the boundaries" C457, J664.

1

s twtn R2865/2" (0 inf? )

SeTTING OF BOUNDARIES, DELIMITATION

R2865/2 quoted under VfTN v

WTQ

v Imv? m.s_ tq PI35C*

HAVE FAITH. CONFIDENCE IN (?)

CAr watlqa Id. Discussion RyNE4/l52.]

PI35c: tq 'SO "have confidence, A.l (?)"

h ]£f_ yhwtqnhw F55/5; |nf_ hwtqn P2724/4

CERTIFY, GUARANTEE (?)

[Cf Ar wtq Id.

3

F55/5: whr'sjnn kl z'dm Idyhwtqnhw "they will lay down every deposit for

the parson who will guarantee It <?)"; R27Z4/4; ...dhr'Jtwy thwtqn h.t

(wq)rn "which ha laid down to certify (7) this edict"

st kvf_ stwtqn C29I/5"

MAKE CERTAIN, ESTABLISH

[Ar wtq h Id.]
m

C29I/5: stwtqn wstz'dn bit H "to establish and Increase the tribute of H.

n
1

s tqthw R2876/3"

GUARANTEE

CCf Ar 1
L
lqa

t
"trust, confidence," watTqa "document, voucher.-]

R2876/3: Its Claim, purchase deed, payments, «
cl— wto£t>- "** «»

document and guarantee"

n
2

p_ 'wtqm J574/II+; 'tqhnx IrAppll/l

HOSTAGES (cf WTQ n )
m

J574/II: -hb* •Idh*. '.torn "t".V »* """ chMdri- lW> ho,te*.;

IrAppll/l: ha,.- hgrn qrnm whb
C
.. ^Hfm "they too* .Ml »» ** •

guard end toe* powt.lon of their hostages"
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WTR

-, p, wtrw J576/.2; MVtn. J577/.5; Inf. WtT J629/28

FATTEN, LEVEL; of • nil, FILL IN to ground level

[Cf Ar watara "flatten, trample upon.":
D.| aceS «.- c __» whvk , t "leveled end destroyed temples and palaces

.

i*?o/2B- wtr worn mhrmf wnyiui l »""°1'

J629/^B. wr q
l ova | ed all their -ells and

J576/I2: wtrw kl 'b'rhmy worn w... they leveieo

destroyed."": J577/I5 also refers to wells

ss.:r.i:,:"' -» - »» -—

-

and completed their 2 cisterns" AND OFTEN SIM

„' s trt C608/I; trthw C448/3
?

FOUNDATION. SUBSTRUCTURE <= WTR n >

C„8,3 : he waned It bn .nrymhw <dy trthw "frc Its superstructo e Its

JSL*. - »« toP to bott*,, cf ''"^'^Xr-TW *o
foundation of the highway U>"~C proposes the reading H 3LRT

rm.p_r)

n
2

p_ »«tr R435I/3"

PLAINS, LOWLANDS

[Cf Sab trt. m*tr "foundation of a bul Id.ng."]

R435./3 : "the canal which Irrigate, these valleys, dyboyn wtr A which

debouches on the plains of A."

n
3

s mwtrni R4626/I*; mwtrhw R4I07/3
^

FOUNDATION, SUBSTRUCTURE (« WTR n I

e +™ c
rfv Wn "they constructed their control

R4626/I • s'y m'xdhmy...bn mwtrm dy sqrn tney co

dan from foundation to top" AND ELSEWHERE SIM
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z

pn z- D7I/2+; in D7I/2

HE OF, THE ONE OF <- d->; THIS (ONE) Iti d_n)

CSee under d-, and cf Eth ze, zenl .]

071/2: zn wz -thl. one end that one"; R5065/.0: -rxnw zSRBn "Its «n«

tw„> ZS« (e.sewnere dSRBn); K5073 Un f.111. ™" »* o«/~*" of th.

clan of N." ANO SEVERAL TIMES *lth nn.pr_

Z'O

st lnf_ stz'dn C29I/5*

INCREASE S.th.

Of Ar zvd st "demand more. "3 _

«,*.Tt-5- *»«'<« Mt H "toMM «-— * «** " *

n s z'dm R3910/7+

EXTRA sum of money pot down as a deposit

Cr zad, <y> «b.co~ g reat . -ncreese ." z.yaW "Increase; surp.us; extra

S'.2l.—r enters an agreed ,« „** .•* - .V.- -
lays rtown an extra (sun,) as a depos.t. or any otner "•-**••• »

"

1X». C29./.0: ...O-dm f- 9Cyr] z'dm -.111. or wltnoot an extra |_

as a deposit)"

z . .„For n z'd-m J750/7, read <t)'d'«; see under -D'

Z»K

v pf/lnf z'k J720/I6*-
m. COKWSATE > OFFER, SACRIFICE as a penance ^.^

LHoASAS0nne/U,-2
cfs Ar .*.*. «,»Y <" —»

W
'^ VJ e^ .

J720/ | 6; **, AM. * dD *,K 1. "and let a^ o - ^
^ +0 a place of secr.f.ce and offer a goat (as th. penanc.

clan -member)"

, PS07/IO r.ad -Z'M «Y.«'.n»t. tr«b.S«n- lB^rM/300)

Z'N—For viz'n Ry507/IU, reao

ZBO

n P 7 zbd C308/I7+

gifus) ,,7
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CAr zabada "bestow," Hob zebed "gift. "2

C30B/I7: fcl t?°t wzbd ysrw 'ysm "all ald/presentatlon(s> and glft(s)

twhlch) (each) man sent"; also In R2753B/I In obscure context (n.pr?)

ZBY—For dzby R286I/I4, read dxt' with R? No etymology or translation has
been proposed for zby.

ZBR

I \ v 2£l zbrn C287/I+

' I CONSTRUCT, BUILD

CCf ModYeni zabur "mud wall," zawbar "to construct a mud wall" (RoVoc/304) .]
C287/I: hzlw wzbrn dM "they roofed over and built dM."; slm lb/3, also

with hzly

ZDM—For zdm R3067, read 'dm "servants of," or take as n.pr_? Inscr reads (In

full):
C
MYT

C
zdm s'l) mt

ZHO

n p_ 'zhd R2726/8"

KINO OF LEGAL OOCUMENT, phps (STATEMENT OF) LACK

CCf Ar zahTd "little. Insignificant; a small amount. "J

R2726/8: kl s'wlt w'smc w'zhd w'try "all claims (to the harvest), attes-
tations, and (statements of?) lack and surplus (?)"

ZWY—For n 'zyy C540, see under 'ZY

ZWYR~For n zwyr C308b/6, see under ZWR

ZWL

v p_f_ zlw C540/28"

FINISH, COMPLETE

Or zala (w) "go away, cease," Mh zol "cease" (MuW/6l)J
C540/28: wzlw msrn ws"snn bsb

C
t w

C
sry ymt™ "they finished packing In earth

and facing (the construction) with stone in twenty-seven days"

<

. i

i i

i

ZWR

n p_7 zwyrn C308b/6*

WATER DIVERTERS or DISTRIBUTORS

CCf Ar zT>, zura' "vase" > "cistern"; or cf Ar zara (w) "turn aslde"-
here sense would be "deflect (and distribute) water" ( lrv/ 137-8)

J

C308b/6: kl $r
C
qS»tn wzwyrn "all the water channels of the orchard and

the water distrlbufor(s)"

2*1

»» l£l yhzh R4l97b/2»
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OVERFLOW

[Eth zahzehs Id, zehzuh "excess."]

R4l97b/2: mqldhw. . .yhzh Ihw "his storage cistern which overflows for his
benefit"

ZXN

v £f_ zxn J649/I9+; zxnhw J687/7

INFLICT A HOUND; pass , BE WOUNDEO, RECEIVE A HOUND

[Cf Ar zaxama "beat violently, thrust away," mexana "wound."]

J687/7 (context fragmentary): ...] zxnt zxnhw I... "the wound he Inflicted
on him"; J649/I9-2I: wzxn bhw xms zxnm mdytm fxdyhw. . .wf rshw N. wzxn "h«

received there five wounds (which) penetrated his thighs, and (as for)

his horse N., It was (also) wounded"

n s_ zxnt CB2/7+; d_ zxntn C334/I5;
p_ zxn(m) J649/I9+

WOUND

C82/7: may the god save him bn zxnt zxn bmwtnn "from the wound he received

on the battlefield"; J7Z5/7: zxn w'tf'r] twtbhw "the wounds and acts of

vengeance he Inflicted on him"
2

n p_ zxyntm Irl3+

WOUNOED (men)

I r I 3/9 : they slew eighty-five men besides those who fell (?) outside th«

fortress, dhbrrw bnhw zxyntm "those who made a sortie from It, wounded";

lr32/8: (1300) bd
c
m w(700) zxyntm w(3000) sbym "thirteen hundred slain,

seven hundred wounded, and three thousand captives"

i

ZYD

n p_ 'zd IM2/4; 'zdhmw lb/5

AUXILIARY TROOPS

L"Ar zada (y) "augment. Increase" (RycMus87/246 and n9). (Rye suggests

an alternative tr "provisions" after Ar zad, zawad Id, less plausibly.)]

lrl2/4: Ihrb 'zd G "to fight the auxiliary troops of G. n
; lb/5 sin

ZYY—For n 'zyy C540, see under 'ZY

ZKW

n S Zkt MuB I I lnguis/2»

ALMS, ZAKA -TAX

[Like Ar zaka , a loanword from Aram zakuta Id.]

MuBi llnguls/2: br' . . .bythw. . .brd' wbzkt mr'hw "he butlt his nous* «IH»

the help and alms (paid to) his Lord (the god)"

ZKT—For n zkt MuBI I Ingul s/2, see under ZKW

ZL—See under ZWL, ZLL
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ZLL

n szltC373/3+

FORTIFICATION(S)

[Ar Zllla* "stones; smooth stones" (Lane/I242B) .]

C373/3: zlt nkl gwbn "fortl flcatlon(s) of pebbled stonework"; C40/4:msl f hw

ZLT FRZNM "Its glacis, the Iron Fortification"; C62: zllm zlt hgrhmw

"roofed chambers of the fortl f lcatlon(s) of the town"

ZM—For n zm, see under ZMM

ZHX— In R3945/8, for zmx read sDtmx[d? (signs doubtful)

J

ZMM

n s zm R3945/2+

SYSTEM OF WATER CHANNELS

f>r zamma "fasten, tighten, brldle"--some kind of controlled canal or

canal system? Cf phps Amh zama "running water, (small) river" (lrv/74-5);

and phps Ar zamzam "copious, abundant (esp water)."]

R3945/2: htb zm hmy M "he restored the channel -system (which) Irrigates

M."; lb: kl msqy zm W "all the canals of the channel -system of W."; ib/3:

wdy wt'w zm "the channe I -system caused (water) to flow and collect"

ZN~For pn_ zn 07 1/2, see under Z

ZNM— In C54I/23, read mznm as a n.pr

Z^
v inf z

c
mh N74/3"

INVOKE, CALL UPON a deity

CCf Heb z
cm "threaten"--force the deity to respond? Cf also Ar za oma

"state an opinion," za
c
m "assertion" (BeNL4/M4) .]

N74/3-5: nsfw khyf
C
t dt B wz

C
mh byst mhrmn tit 'zSikd "they had performed

the ceremonies at the time when (the goddess) dt U. was 'exalted' and aail

Invoked Her In the sanctuary on three occasions"

s z
C
mhw C396/7; p_ 'z

C
mm N74/5

INVOCATION of a deity

N74/5 quoted under Z
C
M v; C396/7: In sm

c
zSnhw "when Ho heard his Invoca-

tion.,."

ZFF I

n £ iff) C540/84*

UNSKILLED LABORERS

[Cf Ar Izdaffa al-hlmla
f

"he carried,

load" (lrv/289)J

,, or raised upon his back, the
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C540/84: expendl ture lf
c
ln wlzfn "(or the craftsmen and unskilled laborers

(In the dam-repair project)"

ZFF II

n s mzf R3943/5; mzfh R3946/6; mzfhw lb; p_mz(( R3943/5+

EXIT CHANNEL, DISTRIBUTOR SLUICE

CC( Eth zafzafa, Ar zaffa "spread the w I ngs"> equipment designed to spread

water? C( also Ar Istazaffahu al-sayl "the torrent found It light to

carry, and took It away"; ModYem maza(( "wooden conduit to carry water"

(lrv/Z02-3).D

R3943/5: mxd blq mzf m'xdn "he quarried stone (or the exit channel of the

control dyke"; R3946/6: m
c
sn Y wmzfhw "the cistern Y. and Its exit channel";

R3943/6: mzf( nmrn "the exit channels o( the control wall"

ZR, ZRM—For mzr Gl 539/4 ((ragmentary context), see passage quoted under C
v; for n mzrm C540/50, see under MZR

ZRF

s zrftn R2633/8*

INCURSION, INVASION

CCf Ar zara-fa
f

"troop, band of men," Tfia zerafa "abduction, sack, plllage-

(slm In other Eth languages); Syr zerTfuta "aggression, assault." larTftl

"violent rain; attack, assault" (RodConf '68-9/107-8) .3

R2633/8: 'syw 'HBSn zrftn b'rd HMYftn "the Habashltes sent an Incursion/

Invasion Into the land of H,"





Y-H

HBO

£{_ hb Serjeent-Hud2+

LOVE

[Ar hebba Id.D

Serjeant-ll0d2:
C
M'D

C
hb "A. He loved"; slm Ry429d; SerJeent-HudlOi hb

LBKH "L. loved"

p_ mhbbt Irl6/I*

CLIENTS, DEPENDENTS

[Cf Dat habab "master, patron (of servants or slaves);" Sab mwd "friend"

of the king <RycMus87/500) .]

Irl6/I : mhbbt dt Y "cl lents of Y."

HBL I

v p_f_ hbl J577/6; hblw J576/3+

(I) LIE, DECEIVE

[Eth habala "deceive," Tna habala "He"; Ar habala "catch with net."]

J577/6: tnblt hbl 'sd nbl b
cbrhw 'mlk S "messengers who deceived tho»e

whom the king of S. sent to him"

(2> ENGAGE IN HOSTILITIES AFTER SWEARING PEACE

J576/3: the god helped his servant bhbl hblw b
c
d slm wgzm gznw "In tha

hostilities/revolt they engaged In after the peace and oath they iwora"

n s hbl(m) J569/I 1+

OECEIT > TREACHEROUS REVOLT

J589/II: hbl wdr hst'w...b
c
br mr'yhmw "the revolt and war they began

against their 2 lords"; J667/8: hbl wqsdt "revolt and rebellion"; J576/3

quoted under H8L I v_

HBL II

n s_ hbKm.n) R3945/I +

( I) BONO, ALLIANCE

[Ar habala "make an alliance, a treaty," habl "alliance, protection";

Heb hebel "troop, band" I Sam 10:5,10 (H6War?/82) .]

R3945/I: M gwm d'lm wsymm wdhblm whmrm "evary comeunltY towing al legl

to) a god or patron deity, or (bound by) an alllanca or treaty*;
-

163
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formulB R3624, R3948/4+

(2) SALE CONTRACT

J2856/3: w'l kbh bydy !>'mn hbln "no objection having been raised. In the

presence of the purchaser, to the contract"

HBL III

n s_ hbln F2»

GATE, DOOR <7)

[Akk 'abullu "gate, large gate (of town or building)," Modllad habl

"course of stones In a wall or dam" (RyLT/3).]

F2 (on the wall of the Marlb temple): ...Jdn hbln slt^ sr dbr's m(..

"this gate (?); thirteen which are at the top of..."

HBL IV

n p_hb(l)tn Ir24; hbl thmw Gl 441/3+

VINES, VINEYARDS

L*Ar habale "grapevine, vl nestock."]

Ir24: qlmt hb( I )tn wtmrn wsqym "vermin of the vines, of crops and sqy-

crops"; Gl 44 1/3 : xybt nkrw b'
c
nbhmw whblthmw "the drought (with which) they

were afflicted regarding their vineyards and vines"; C508/23: qm w dbn H

wgbdw kl hblthw "they subdued the people of H. and plundered all Its

vineyards"

HBN

tp ]n_f_ thbn J 578/1 1"

CARRY OUT A VIOLENT ACT

CAr hablna "become angry against s.o."3
*

c c
J578/II: the god preserved them bn kl b wf wbhdt sb 'y wb w wbhd wthbn

"from all the ambushes and raids they undertook and prepared and engogeo

In and carried out"

HBS

v j£f_ yhbs Ry507/6*

WITHHOLD (?) or CAPTURE

[RodConf '65-6/135 cfs Ar habasa "withhold"; also "hold In custody; arrest. "J

Ry507/6: yhrbh[mwj yhbs wkd ' whbt rhnn "he i ought them and w i thhe Id/captured

(?) and refused to give hostages" (Rod's tr)

Note: Ry read yhks, but did not tr.

HBR

v j£f_ yhbr J635/35*

ALLY WITH, JOIN WITH (?)—but prob n.£r

CHo* habar, Eth xabara "b« joined."]
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J635/35: Ihrb
C
str]t yhbr »»d kwnw kwn bny Y "to fight the clans with

whom those who were (allied) with the b.Y. had Joined (?) (or, to fight

the clans of YHBR who were (allied) with the b.Y.)"

N I n f ? nh(b)rn J 702/3—Passage reads 1/ nh(b)rn/ wl (/d)rnj Ryclllm2/4B4

n27 considered the two phrases "almost certainly a graphic corruption"

of Ihdrn "beware," root MOR.

n s hbrm R4230C/3"

SPELL, ENCHANTMENT (or metathesis for hrb "battle"?)

[Heb heW Id.]

R4230C/3: wly'xrn (qlmm) wmqsm wbrdm whbrm w?n'm "may (the god) keep

away noxious Insects, loss (of crops), cold and any spell or enemy"

HBT— For hbtn Ir24 read hb(l)tn, see under HBL IV

HG

cj hg R3946/I + ; hgdt J55I; b-hg C37/7+; hgm k- R395I/5; hgn dt J567/5+J

hgn k- J56B/4+; k-hgn C540/59

AS, BECAUSE; ACCORDING TO, BECAUSE OF (cf hng) ; k-hgnt WHEN

[See etymology under HNG.]

J 568/4: they dedicated hgn kwqh 'LMOH "as (the god) I. had commanded"

AMD OFTEN SIM; J55I: he dedicated hgdt wqh 'LMOH "according to that which

(the god) I. had commanded"; C74/I6: hg
C
lm bhw t Im "according to the

oracular sign whereby he had been Instructed"; C37/7: bhg gdyt hgd Ihw

"because of the concession he granted him"; R3946/I: whg onyn

dbhhw tny 'sn "and because of (7) the slave whom two men killed (or reed

as n: the law/judgment (In the case of) the slave (7))"; C540/59: khgn

wrd dt'n "when the spring (rein) fell"

Note: For hg elsewhere see under HGG.

HGG I

pf hgw C547/6"

MAKE A PILGRIMAGE

CAr hajja Id.]

C547/6: hgw dS bY "they made a pilgrimage to (the god) dS. at Y."

s hgtn C533/4"

PILGRIMAGE

CAr hljja
f

Id.]

C533/4: a man approached her sexual ly vm tit hgtn "on the third dew of

the pilgrimage"

Note: The month-names formerly read as dhgtn (e.g. R263J) .no **«"

(C46/6) are now read by Be (NewL/2) as dhltn end d-hltn.
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.

HGG M

v p_f_ hg Gl 143/3"

CLAIM, HAVE A RIGHT 10 (?)

[CI Ar haqqa "have a right," haqq "right, title" (HoIPK/36); or Eth heg,

Sab hg "statute."]

Gl 143/3: whg 'xd grtn bn kl qtntm "and (the god) has the right to take

young ones from all (locks (or road as n: and (this Is) thn law: He may

take...)"

n s hgn C548/I4; hghmy R3945/2

(1) STATUTE, LAW

C548/M: ywfyn dn hgn
C
srt 'xrftm "let this law be preserved ten years"

(2) OBLIGATION

R3945/2: ywm sdq °TTR w'LMOH hghmy wyhtb mwy dhbhw "the day when (the

gods) A. end I. fulfilled their obligation and sent water (for) his land'

HGK— For 'hgkm J647/I3-4 read 'HLKM, n.p_r.f^ <B©NL9/I94)

HGL

smhgKm.n) R4646/I3-4*; p_mhglt lb/9

ENCLOSED FIELD

CAr hajl "anklet, fetter," Aram hgl "make a circle" tftyeHlm] /97-8) .3

R4646/I3-4: dy
C
dwn lxd°n whsm wxsb 'tlm wmbglm bhwt srn "whoever trespasses

to Injure, split the wood of, or cut down tamarisk-plantations or enclosed

fields In that valley..."

Note: Obscure In J2IO9/7-I0: the god saved His maidservant's life bn

mwld wldt glmm dkrm myt gyr qllt mwnn hmhgln "from childbirth: she

bore a male chMd (who?) died without (even?) a small quantity of food

In the field (I.e. without shelter?)."

HGR I

v p^hgr R4I76/3+; ^pj.
yhgrnn Robin a I -Masamavn/3; hvf_ hgr Gl 142/7

ENCLOSE, SET APART (esp land): MAKE S.T1I. TABOO or FORBIDDEN

CAr hjr "he made a bound or an enclosure around his land" (Lane/51 SO ..

Gl 142/7 Tkyqfnn whgr mrbdn kl r
C
y "they shall delimit and forbid this

sheep-fold to any herdsman"; C646/6: ...whgr 'b'r wyL... "a.d he sot ap.rf

the well and..."; R4I76/3: ywm hgr srn IgYd bhw "when (the god) set aparr

the valley as taboo, to ... with the serfs"

Robin al-Mas*wyn/3-4: yhgrnn w
C
rbn dt brkt "set apart and dedicate this

basin (to a god)"

Not*: For hgr R4 176/1 3, see under HRG v.

n 8 hgrim) C559+

(I) CONSECRATION, DEDICATION

C559: hgr
CZYN

c
ly N "the consecration of (the goddess) U. (Is) over N. =
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N, Is consecrated to U. M (on an amulet)

(2) edjj CONSECRATEO

NI9/9: wl]dt...glmCm] tnym hgrm "she bore a second, consecrated boy-

child"

Note: Include here, phps, hgrm C325/9 (fragmentary context).

n s mhgr R4920/2»-; p_ mhgrtn C204/3+; mhgrthmw C546/ 1

1

ENCLOSED (PASTURE) LAND

[Ar mahjar "tract surrounding 8 town or village" (Lane/318), Oat mahjar

"tarrltory reserved for pasturage."]

C546/II : srhmw wmhgrthmw wmr yhmw "their valley, enclosed pastures and

pasture lands"; R4920/2: wbny bmhgr syh C... "end he built In the enclosed

land (which) ha had leveled..."
-

HGR II

n s_ hgrm R3478"

STONE > WEIGHT

CAr hajar In both senses.

]

R3478 (on a bronze weight with a handle): hgrm "weight"

1

HOT_

v pf hdtt C80/4; hdtw J643/9

OCCUR, TAKE PLACE

CAr hadata Id. For use of root In divine epithets, see HoRellg/267,

WdM/543.]

C80/4: he sought an oracle b
c
d hdtt hdtt bbyt bn Q "after the event/als-

aster which occurred In the fortress of the b.O."; J643/9: mngt hdtw

bhgrn H "the events which took place In the city M." (or read as 0,

"events which they brought about"?)

h pf hhdt R438B; hhdty R3902b# 1 52/3-4; hhdtw CH/I + ;
]nf_ hhdt(n> CI9I/I*

RENEW, REPAIR; or MAKE NEWLY (senses not always distinct)

[Ar hdt_h "produce, create"; cf also hadTt_ "new." Discussion RyclnsAnc/

84-5J

CI l/l : hhdtw qyf smshmw "they renewed the cult stone of their sun goddess ;

R3966/1-2: hhdtw whqsb . . .flfiw "they repaired and refurbished the to*)";

CI9I/I: Or' whhdtn whsqCrn "constructed, made newly and eonpUt*"

n s hdtt(n) 080/4,6"

EVENT, phps specifically DISASTER

CAr hadat In both senses.

3

C80/4 c^ted under HOT v; lb/6: mt
c W..bn hyt MM. »

His servant from that disaster"

HDK

n s hdk C684+ (all on lnc«nse) burners)
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I

'

KIND OF INCENSE • "PUNGENT" INCENSE (cf n
cm "sweet Incense")

CCf Ar hdq "sting, bite, burn the mouth. "J

,C68<! hd* drw rnd qst "pungent Incense, drw-lncense, nard, costus"

MOR

~v pf Mr J649/2I ; Ipt yhdrn C546/6; Ijjf hdrfn.nn) J720/I4+

FEAR; BEWARE

CAr had Ira Id. 3

J649/2I: zxn whdr ktxd
C
nn rglhw "he was wounded and feared that his legs

were Injured"; J720/I4: wbnw dO Ihdrnn bn hxt'n "let the b.O. beware of

Sinning"; C546/6: lyhdrn wl yndrn "let him beware and vow penance"

Read prob Ihdrn In J702/2-4 (passage quoted under MBR N )

.

HW--se« under HWY

Hfro

v p_f_ hbt R4938/9"

SIN

[Heb hlyyeb, Aram bwb "be guilty," Ar hawba "sin."]

R4938/9: they asked the god Ihyw grb ' t_thw. . .whbt kxmrhmw bms'lhw "to

cure the body of his wife, she having sinned, as He granted them through

His oracle"

n s hbhmw C539/I*

SIN

C539/I: ykfrn hbhmw wyqbln qrbnhmCw] "he expiated their sin and (the god)

accepted their offering"

HMO

n s hwdn J 542/2*

CISTERN (?) or other construction; phps a WATER DEFLECTOR (?)

CAr hawd Id (8on2T/l38n3)7 Cf also Ar hada <w> "turn aside, turn aw,iy,"D

J542/2: h
c
db wkl I kl hwdn "he repaired and walled round the whole cistern"

HMZ

h tn1_ hhznhw lr25/3"

SEIZE

CAr haia (w) "gain possession of, seize."]

lr25/3: they put their offering under the god's protection bn 'ys hhznhw

wh'xmhw "against (any) man who would seize it or remove It"

HWY

v Ipf yhw 058»; thw 065+; thwm (enclitic m) 065; inf hwyhmw lr32/7

(I) LIVE (cf HYW, HYY Id)
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[Cf Sab hyy, Id; Heb Hawwah (n.pr>.3

098: 'A bn W lyhw
C
A "A., son of W.--«ey A. Ily«l"| D65i

c
WBymt . . . I thw dt H

"may A. die; rnay dt H. Ilvet"

<2) ALLOW TO LIVE, SPARE (?) (phps 0)

lr32/7:
c
dww hgrhmw shtm whwyhmw wiwrn "they entered thalr town wlttl

destruction and spared them (7) and laid slag*"

n
1

s hw R4I76/3; hwhw R3946/4.8

CLAN, phps specifically SERF CLAN

CAr hewS "collect, gather," hlwa' "circle of tents"; Heb hawwah "tent

village, tent camp." For nuance "serf," cf Mln R277I/7: hrsm whwsm "their

freemen and serfs." J

R4I76/3: hgr srn Igrd bhw "(the god) set apart tha val lay, that thay

should ... with the serfs"; R3946/6: yif hwhw F "dm hS'mhw H "h* Increaaad

his clan F. with the clients H. sold him"

Note: Also referred to this word Is the form hywhmw R3232/2 whara

It occurs near slthmw In fragmentary context. Tr "their kin (»tt)

.. .their clan"?

n
2

s hwy HNAGI /5»

LIFE (» hyw Id)

NNAGI/2: he dedicated bdt hwts
c
]hw 'LMQH bhwy "because (tha god) I - had

granted him I I fe"

HWL

pp hwl RJ945/I0»

AROUND, NEIGHBORING

CAr hawla Id.

J

R3945/I0: 'bd
c

hwl bd
c

T "districts around the district T."

n' s hwl R3955/2; p_hwln R3954/2+

PAR? OF A TOMB = TIER(S) Of LOCULI (?)

[From sense of "encircling" Inner wall of tomb? Discussion BaStl/91.3

R3954/2: bny rb
c qbrn...hw(n dbynn dthtyn "he built a quarter of tha ton*,

the tiers of loculi of the Interior chamber: namely, the lowest on*";

R3955/2: one quarter of the tiers of the Interior chamber, hwl thtyn

"the tier of the lowest part"

For hwlm J 702/16, see under HLM

n
2

s rohwltm) R2659+; p_mhwlt C325/6

(1) ENCLOSING, ENCIRCLING WALL

CAr hala "turn," hawla "around. "D

R2659: hwtbt mhwlm "the encircling wall was s*t up"; R4773/2: • rby

wmsr
c
y wfnwt mhwl "the 2 entrances, tha 2 doors, and *v» road ClMd!*

to?) the enclosing wal I"

(2) PILLAR (?)
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I
ft

I
J

CCf Eth hawelt Id.

]

C325/6: 'rb
c
t f Istm

c
lwm w'rbct mhwlt "four tops of columns above, and

four pillars <?)"

HWR

v £f_ hwr C546/8; hwrw CI02/4+; ]£*_ yhwr R3945/I6; hW hwr R2726/I3

(I) GO to a place > SETTLE In a place

CCf Eth hora "go," Da_t_ hara
+
"village," Ar hara

t
"quarter of a city".]

R2726/I3: Ihwr wbkl bhgrn S "to settle and dwell In the city S.";

R3945/I6: he Instructed them kd yhwr SB' bhgrn N "that Sabaeans should

settle In the city N."

<2) PUBLISH an edict, COMMAND by means of an edict (phps 0?)

[Development from sense "go": the edict "goes out," "Is published."]

C546/8: ...] std'n hwr bqdmy dt tnxytn "let him (?) be outlawed <as)

It was commanded before this confession"; Ry5IO/3: (h)wrw wwtf dn msndn

"(they) commanded and commissioned this Inscription" (for another reading,

see under WRW h_)

h p_f_ hhr R2726/I4+; hhrw R395I/5+; £n|_ hhr(n) R39I0/I+

CAUSE an edict TO GO OUT > PUBLISH an edict (cf HWR y_ sense )

R39I0/I : wqh wrysn whknn whhrn mlkn "the king commanded, ordered, estab-

lished and published (by edict)"; R2726/I4: bhg wqr wmhr hhr Ihmw

"according to the edict and statute he decreed for them"

n
1

p/col I hwr(n) C405/3+; hwrhw Ry50B/4; p_
hwrw CI02/4+

SETTLERS, INHABITANTS (c« HWR v sense )

C609/3: hwr w'dymCt] bny d_M "settlers and clients of the b.M."; Ry508/4

:

hrb M whrg kl hwrhw "he fought (the city) M. and killed all Its Inhabitants";

CI02/4: bnw M...hwrw hgrn
C
A "the b.M., Inhabitants of the city A."; slm

F3/5

n
2

s mhr(n) C563/5+

(I) STATUTE, DECREE (cf HWR v sense
2

, h>

C563/5: dy
C
dwn b

C
ly dn mhrn wlySt

C
dbhw "whoever violates this statute, let

him fine him"; and cf R2726/I4 quoted under HWR h_

12) THING DECREED ' SACRIFICE (7)

GI209/5: h'tw mfir hntf bdn zrn "he offered a sacrifice (?) (whose blood)

he caused to flow on this mountain"; C460/3: h
C

mhr "offered 3 sacrifice

(7)"

HZ—For hhznhmw lr25/3, see under HWZ h_

HZB

n p_ 'h,zb J577/3+

WAflBAND, G/WG of enemy soldiers (always In phrase 'hzb HBST "the warbands

of Habashat")



.
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CAr hlzb, p_ 'ahzeb "groop , troop, gang," asp In pejorative uses; prob

loanword from Eth.]

J577/3:
C
dw G wld ngSyn w'hzb HBST "G., child of the Negus, Invaded (with!

warbands of Habashat"; C3I4/I9; xmr mr'yftmw 'lDOOH tdr
c
n §...w'hzb

HBSCT] tht (iCr']yhmw "and ( tha god) I. granted to their 2 lords to subju-

gate S. and the warbands of Habashat to their 2 lords"

HZM—For hhznhmw lr25/3, see under HWZ h_

HZW

v pf hzww C660/2; hvf_ hzwn J 603/5+

"INAUGURATE" determine the fate of a newly completed building

<= HZY v) (?)

CDIscusslon RycExpAsr/529; cf Ar hazz "fate," huzwa* "favor, good will,"

hazlya "obtain s.o. 's favor."]

J603/5: they dedicated because br'w whsqrn whzwn sqh wmswd "they had

constructed and completed and 'Inaugurated' (7) the cistern and the

sanctuary"; C660/2: bnyw.

.

.mhzllm Ibythmw. . .whzww hzyhmw wsl Iw bnwthmw

"they built roofed passages for their house and 'Inaugurated' them (lit.,

determined their fate) and paved their buildings"

Note: Traditionally the vs hzw and hzy have been translated as terms

concerned with the building of ramps or slopes, from the (presumed)

basic sense "inclination" of the Ar root hzw/y "favor, good will."

HZY

v ]n^hzyn C648/4+

"INAUGURATE" a new building (= HZW v) (7)

[See etymology under HZW v.3

C646/4:
c
dbw whzl whsr[h] whzyn thzyt wnkl kl sdqm "they repaired, roofed.

built upper chambers, 'Inaugurated,' and paved everything (7) satisfactor-

ily"; R467I/2: OOqsb whzyn l

C
TTR "they renovated and 'Inaugurated' (It)

for (tha god) A."

tl l_pf_ yhtzyw R3945/I"

BE FAVORED by the gods > SUCCEED

LAr hazlya "enjoy s.o.'s favor."]

R3945/I: he relnaugurated the tribal assembly of the Sabeeans wv'tm~

wyhtzyw mn's'hmw k'hd "so that their tribal levies were led forth and

succeeded communal ly"

n
1

s hzy(m) J56lb/I8++; hzyhmw C660/2
'

FAVOR, (GOOD) FORTUNE or FATE bestowed by a lord or god

CCf Ar huzwa
1" "favor."]

J56.b/.8='may the god grant them h?y
-rdw -r'h.- "tha favor and 90od

of the.r lord" AND VERT OFTCN S.M; .r24: hzy „rd. .b T«h~ *? «*
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fete "th. f.vor and BOOd .III of th.tr .ord-s h..rt and th. favor and

ZZuZ t -r 2 £, MI/* may th. god grant «- n<mt» ~,y.

„
2 PAmw «* •*»< th"h' «*' au *M0

'
« thl¥t CM8/4

FATE. FORTUNE (?)

C446/4 ouoted under HZY jy G*A.CN3.p590. F55/3 .ragmentary

Not.: lnC40/3. r.ad thyt with C (?>.

HZM

"v D^ hW C522/5; l£» hxmn 01 369/2

sense doubtful; DEPART (?)

CFrooo^d sens. »«- contextj
sep8r8ted";

G.369/2: kxdg -hzmn "f" V* to *».
JJP^- has |f-

C522/5- wdS fr 1 khzm mhrmo "and as for (the goo; «.,

T"l te.. <« • -«-"* - jacr,ie3° ccnffl,tted tho

HZRK

v p, tar R4.76/2*; IpJ. yhzr GaA.ON33/2 ;
yhzrn lb/5

PROI.B.T. EXEWT (bn frc>; "BAN" In a ritual sense

Tl co.lect.ng taxes"; G*ICN»/2-», kmnm <ns dyhzr w, ydbhn dbhm I

IZ^rl H. yhzrn w.ydbhn "whenever (there .,) a -. -Ho has

^n C-!' .- « offer a sacrir.c*. or ,ot th. prl.st -e Ms ban.

(as for) th. 'banned' man. let him sacrifice"

, , h<n. R4646/I0; hzrhw GaA.0N33/4; var hzrnh R4I76/I0

~
<|) BAN, INTERDICTION

„,. "(the god) Proh.b.ted R. fro. a, I
disputation on the day of

Its (R.'s) !>«" ls < Inscribed on?) a stela"^

(2) ENO.0SE0/FENCE0 TERRITORY (cf HSR n slm)

[Cf Ar haxT"ra
+

"fence, hedge; field."]

R4646/I0: -hgl- -hzr» "enclosed field and fenced land"

HY'l

n sMY'LYT«C376/4; p_HY'U« C548/5.7

KINO Of COIN

[Nlsba «ro« th. n.£r HY'Lj

C376/4: Ml. b.t- ««- HY'LYT- "a thousand coins of Stand.r< .*.

.

HY.L-co.ns-; C548/5.7: lyz.'n iMt
cTTR...

C
sr HY'LYm.

.

.xms HY LY* I.t
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him pay to the con-unity of A. ten HY'L-colns...f Ive HY'l-colns"

HY«

I

v pj^hyw Ry373/2* j \_£l
yhywn J669/M + ! U<!_ hy« J65Sm

'

LIVE; SURVIVE (cf HWY, HYY Id)

QEth heywa, Ar hayya Id.]

J669/II: iHw 'LH3H kmhnmw yldn Ihmw bnm wyhywn fyhqnynn slem "they

promised (the god) I. that If a .on war. bom to them and lived/survived,

they would dedicate a statue"! J648/4: xmrhw hyw Ihw bn.hw "(the oodl

allowed hit son to live for h.m"; Ry373/2, M hyw In- wldm "no child M*

I Ived/survlved for him"

h ]£f_ yhhywn C336/7*

CAUSE TO LIVE > CURE

C336/7: he praised to dedicate k[>
C ?]nmy yhhywn K...bn mre" mrd "If VM

god) would cure K. of the sickness he was suffering"

ad^m.pj hym J635/S2"

ALIVE

l~Ar hayy Id.

J

J635/32: sbym...d_hrgw wdjxdw hym "c.pt.v.s whom they kllUd or capture

alive"; cf also hyy Ml 1/2 In fragmentary context

n
2

s hyn MliBI I lnguls/2; var hywlm) SM8+

(I) LIFE

Or hayy 8
t

, Sab My)wt Id.]

Sh.8- may the god grant them n
c
mtm wwfym why*™ wsay* »pro.p.rlty. *•!*,

,|,. and Irrigation water"; J7J6/.3: yxmrh™ hy- grbthn* whxy Vte

,<the goo) granted them the 111.* their persons and the *~<«*Mf

lords "
:
MuBIHnguls/2: mr- hyn wm-tn "Lord of Ufa and death (. ON.n.

epithet)" . . k^ #,

„ote; Cf also C6/4. Isolated at end of .nscr, after date: hy*.

"LHe!"7 51m hh (read hy7> PI39e.

(2) HEALTH (?) tc« HYW h "cure")

J633/141 rbx whyw bn hwt h.zn "relief and cure from this dls.W

n
5

s hywt J764/3*; var_ hwt R36I9

CEth hey-at id. and cf Sab hyw "life."]

J764/3: OflStt *Ywt w-dm "(the god granted, he the I .

c lu mw the life (7) of the king" (phps » i>ooygu«»

R3547: W
C
BN hywt mlkn 'X.

,
the 1

te
, ,.,„ (7 ) <>

^ . .. a a <<fnr the life of the stone»a*on* »"
R36I9 (In full): 1 hwt 'gwbt B R for the Mie

B.R."

HYY

Inf hyy Ry52076«
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LIVE (cf HWY. HYW Id)

Ry520/6: -ay'th. god allow hi. wlv.s and children hyy hyw sdqm wart mrt

,dqm "to live a prop.r life end die a proper death"

HYN

pp hyn C547/I4*

AT THE TIME OF

[Ar hTna Id.

3

C547/I4: lytwbnhmw tvb yn
Cm

C
rt tnxytm hyn dM "may (the god) bestow on

the* a pl.-s.ng reward In exchange tor this confession, at the tin. of

(the month) dM."

HYF I

v p_f_ hyfhmw J577/2"

COMMIT AN INJUSTICE against s.o.

TAr hafa (y) Id. 3 -

J577/2- they returned fro- campaign b
c
m hyf hyfhmw S...w'l

C
b HMYRM "with

(. because of?) the wrong which S. and the tribes of H. co-nltfd against

them"

n s hyf J577/2"

Aa OF INJUSTICE, WRONG

J 577/2 quoted under HYF v_

HYF II

v Ull hV f R3958/2»

REVET, SHORE UP
t „

CAr MfV "side, edge, slope of a nx>untaln,» ha. a "side of a wadl

(lrv/151-2).]

R3958/2: bql whyf (w)ns' wwdn...kl hrt "he planted (?), revetted, banked

up and prepared for flooding all the aqueduct"

HYD

n S hyd C523/3+; £ hyd lb/7

MENSTRUATING WOMAN

[Ar ha' Id Cf 3 Id, hayd "menstruation."]

C523/3: qrb IrHl bhrmw wmlt hyd "he approached a woman (sexually) at ,

forbidden (time), and had Intercourse (7) with a menstruating woman";

lb/7: ms »nt hyd wl» ygtsl "he touched menstruating women and did not

wash hlinsalf"

HYO

n shyqn Irl3*

COVE or otttar body of wetar
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[Cf Ar haqa (y or w) "enclose, surround)" Eth hayq "shore."]

Irl3: they occupied and burned a number of boats bhyqn Q mkdh mlk H "In

the cove <?) Q., depot of the king of H."

HYR

v p_f_ hyr JIOIJc; hyr* J63I/22+

MAKE CAMP, CAMP In a place

[Centra! Ar hyr "remain," Syr hTrta" "camp."T

J63I/22: B. and the Habashlte force traveled to the city whyrw bxlf hgrn

"and camped outside the city"; J 1 1 3c (graffito):
C
A G hyr "A.G. camped

(here)"

n
1

s hrt(n) C334/I2+; va£ hyrt J6SI/30+; hyrthmw J576/I2+; p_7 hyrn lr12

MOBILE CAMP

[Syr hTrta Id, Ar hayr "enclosure." Cf also Ar al-HTra .
capital city of

the Lakhmlds.]

J 576/ 1 2-3: hdrkthmw hyrthmw
c
dy Q...qdmthrw hyrthmw dy xlf [... "their

mobile camp overtook' them at Q... their camp preceded them to the vicinity

of...";C334/l2:whrt mr'hmw. . .wtrl yt "and as for their lord's ce»p, It was

saved' lb/1 I: they expelled the tribe bn hrtn "from the camp"

For hrt elsewhere, see under HRR I n

n
Z

s7 roMylrhmw C542/6*

ENCLOSURE. ENCLOSURE WALLS

[Ar hayr "Can enclosure] like a hazWl or a place of pasturage In which

,t Is prohibited to the public to pasture their beasts" (cf lrv/327nl 13)

J

C542/6: toy mdmrm «tty mwqntn bmhtylrhmw "two plantations and two cisterns

within their enclosure" B

Note, Text reads mhOrhmw; C emends to mh(my)hmw "their embank* land.

HKS--For yhks Ry507/6, read yhbs (7) and see under HBS

HL—for yhln C523/9, see under HL' v

r'L'

ipf yhl ' R2eB8; var yhln C523/9

PAY A REPARATION

CAr hala'a "give money to s.o." (RycConf/2) .3

C523/9- hdr
c

w
C
nw wyhln "he submitted and abased MM.K and paid

reparation (for his .1.1-. «2e88: LB' yh.< »«.. paid a reparation

tp Int thl'n R3956/9+

PAY A REPARATION (cf HL' v)

R3956/9: hdr't fm -t't wth, 'n "she submitted and ab~ad h.r~H. -«*

sin-offering and paid a reparation"

Note: HL' v may be a form, with thl'n •» <t» W.
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HLB
'

n shlb C34I/I30"

^
o

:"Tm,-,"> —

r

,",MI"",M

(,rv/3l9-20); Ith tallb -j«l« of fig., d.t-. J

are

C54./.30: >M S"r >MI- 'I Mb «• tf-n. 000 (MMTMtl

(of) win*. the beverage ol dates"

HU

'

!
:

v pf hlz J583/7*; Myhll" J66}/8 .. „,.,

^s,ck :
softer from a o.sease <esP or .«. ~ h >' '^f^ l5has

CNo convincing ety.oiogv. « Ar lW D "drive ,nto .
co -.r.

. « oooress " and Mandaean Mesa "torture, torment J
"press, oppress.

5u<fe red from that disease once a

J63V8= *!,. h-t hUn dr. " ™ ° '

, egs suf fered tnm . diSease"

year"; J5B3/7: bkn Ml rglyhw "^en hi* ««« t/, "9

. ; hl .<-,.n>C4M/7t ;
hUhwJ 720/.4;p.7bUtm .r20/ 2

-„«« (asp of ,egs or M^ ^^ ^ _

disease and sickness | jfll/«. .'. ,1

,seas. of hips and the disease which attacks h.» once a year

HLY I

s hlynn R3895/6; p_hly A452/5

A452/5: tsb'w wtwfyn Crjz' whly "they are compel

j „iltc". R3815/6- ..-]t hlynn wgb nn I....

regarding all expenses and gifts ,
RJOV^/o.

"..., gl'ts and remission of taxes'*

HLy ,,„For .hly GM42. 1.43, read mx.y and seo „nder XLV

HLL I

v p. hit R4088/55/5t; hi I- Ry509/5; l£f.vMln W>
HAW. OtSTROY; eass BE 0ESTR0YA8LE - BE FORFEIT <- "fe>

TAr h«lla "untie, dissolve, break up."]

RJ247: S* 1*11. d ysra «,«<n>n "^ <tbe god. S. destroy anyone ho

.«*... this ^.MMM. - -. f- i»it --. '**-» h

Lnotalv.hU*,* up. h„ UN I. ^fe.t to anyone tf,o^ "> •"-
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"can*, dwell ."

„ d ? mhlnn C542/5: p_t ..MClt] MH7/I-2

CW^ \i *mn TdlmL... "Ih. 2 outflow,, the I«*....», MI91/I4.

hi]qr whqh mrw MklDO "completed and prepared lor „.. th. IrrlpM

Mold and tits) out Hows"

Note: In C542/5. C emend, to MWM without Improving Mh«.

HU. II

n p 'hi Km) C79/6+

L.0OTY, phps pwlfltt.W GARMENTS or WEAPCtlS stripped fro. . LlUn

foe = SPOILS i,«urtM

fftr bulla* "garment." Cf also ModAr h.lal "movable property '"VS».

;..„,. tr "legitime b-ty" property which m.y be I W—
.rcn, the vanished foe) 3

„ s8t „,.etocy .iwgMtf*.
C79/6- the god granted him mhrgt w hi I w suy

.
m

\, «'. CSM/I7- the god helped Mm bt'viln bwtvm w'Mlm
booty and captives ;

L.3Jin <
. ™ » r

nil lnnitii

lib >^ dhrdwhn. "to return .H. campaign) ^.MV, V» ***"

captives Id g^ootv «h,ch satisfied them" -0 CHEN SIM

HU 111

n s hilt R3915/B+

V I LLAGE

fftr hllla
t "lonts, collection of tents."]

same oxp R39I6/2

'

HUH

n
1

s hlnln.n) lrlS/l»J var_ hwlm J702/I6

DREAM

[Ar hulm Id.] or«cul»r vision";

; rl5/1: the 9od granted M. Mm. .*•* "• "~ £^w
kW whkn hkn tot HI- "f-V •** °< "* £ ^ t cô to »««.

... ti» It were) res' and TnoT u"*"^

and they received from I
.
as III

(oro»|,l>>g>
thing*

paSs" ;

"702/16: ii M «-i- -»*• "•-* He 9U* a drea" <P

to obtain"

,

2
s hlntm N74/6*

OREAM-SEERESS

TAr halama "dream. "3

.
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N75/6- zW..b.ty N« •>«*"" K. b
c
.tm »hl«ta "they InvoKed (the goddess)

HLF

s^hlf R2625*

ALLIANCE <T>

[Ar hill "d.D

R2625 (fragmentary): .Jbhlf SqrC... "I" « ,lrm (?) »" lance (?) "

HLS

n » hlsm J650/32"

OPPRESSION (cf HL2)

CCI H.b .She, "oppress." Hansen hlesa "torture, torment « and Sab

-, su ff.r Ira.. d.sease" :
hi, ~Y b. var of *.< "disease "D

J650/32= th. god protected UK bn b'stn, wn.yt. wnbt. wh. Sm ...sn . fr.

h.n.. injury, beat. no and oppression (by any) enemy"

\ p^ R3992/.0*; h„dhw C357/IO; h.dt J75-/4+; h»dy J568/9+: ** NI/».

^ yhmdnn lb; U± hmd(nn) J629/I6+

PRAISE

[Ar han-.da IdJ ^ might and

R3993/I0: hmd...xyl wmqm T...bdt mt ... oanw e ^

Pl,r of (the cod) T. because He saved His servant" ANO

J564/3: he dedicated a statue dbhw h.d...^ C3LK3H Mt stwfy
• *

*,* he praised th. power of (the god) I. because He «»-«-
AND OFTEN SIM; K5./3: yh«dnn «q«hw bkn yqnynn 'wl *». . .«hmd« «*" LMOH

-they pr-.sed (the god's) power when they acquired children, and they

praised the power of I."

h inf hhmdn J668/I2-3"

BEHAVE IN A PRAISEWORTHY WAY, EARN PRAISE

^l-'the god a.,owed His servants hh.dn vhyhrn -hnn* yqhnnhn,* ^h-

"to earn praise and conquer where/whenever th..r lords co^anded the.

„' s lynd<">> C308/3**; hmdhw C357/IO+

PRAISE

[>r hand Id J
C306/3: hqnyw syi^ T.-.'.l h"*" bd. hwsS.w "they dedicated to their

patron de.ty T. these statues in pralso because He had helped then." AND

VERY OFTEN SIM; J575/8: yt'wlw bwfy* whmd* wmhrgn, "they returned Urom

ca-p-.*,) «.th haa.th, praise and s.aughter" ANO OFTEN SIM; C54./93: tryd

dlln bh-d WKHN -th. Minus *»t.d. with praise to (the god) R.«; J649/I
:
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hmdm bib't wr'w »b' "In prelse lor the campaigns they continued to under-

take" (unique example of hmdm b n

)

Motei In J657/4: sfthw hmd bdxmrhw read hmdm "he promlMd M« (tn«

offering) In praise becau»e He had granted hlm"7 «Cf CJOB/J quoted

above.) In R3864/2: slmn dbhw hmdm read hmdw "thlt etetue by which

they praised" ? <Cf J564/3 quoted under HMO v.)

'

s mhnvd J 1028/12*

(THE) PRAISED ONE. divine epithet

E_Ar mahmiTd, muhemmad Id.

J

j 1028/12: rbHO bmhmd "Lord of the Jews. By the Praised One" (closing

formula)

HMZ

n7 s7 hmz J726/I*

sense doubtful; phps n.p_r

CJSIMB/207 implausibly tr "skinner." after Ar hamate "peel. skin."}

J726/I: TWBMtWZ YSR 'dm bn
C
A hqny... "1 1 of (the cl.n7) Y., client.

of the b.A., dedicated..."

'

HMY

v 2± hmY R^945/2 twice; lpj_
yhmynhw J65I/35

( I ) EMBANK a canal

CAr hama "defend, shield." Heb homSn "wall. M3

R3945/2: hmy hrthw "he embanked his aqueduct"; J65I/33-. mdrfn...dyh-ynhw

bn d
c
bn "the channel which he embanked against floods"

(2) IRRIGATE by means of embankments

R3945/2: zm hmy M "the channe .-system (which) Irrigates M. (by •*«*«*•>

I Ipf yhhmnhw J2856/4»

SAFEGUARD, PROTECT

J2856/4: b
c
d yhhmnhw wydb.nhw "after (the vendor) shell have safeguard*!

and duly performed It (the contract)"

tl l£f_yhtmY nn R4775/2; jnf_ htmyn N74/9-I0

( |) PROTECT . ... ._

M74/9-I0: wl htmyn wstwfn bn h
c
fsn "may (the goddess) protect and d.Mvr

from (the consequences of) the sacrilege"

(2) PROVIDE IRRIGATION by embankments

R4775/2: m'xd yhtmynn «*. LS bn mOorM "the^[^^^
provided irrigation tor the tribe tS. before (7) th. breach (I. H. <*»"

n
1

s hmym F90/I+

( I ) SANCTUARY

weapons.
\
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(2) EMBANKMENT, 0AM

R90/I: ...]ym bnhw hmym wqz't C... "from It a dam, and the distance (?)..."

n
2

p_ hmyt FI27/4"

PROTEGES, CLIENTS

Or hamlya "protect," hlmya "that which Is defended."]

F 1 27/4: wldhmw hmyt w'hlht H "their children, the clients and clans of H."

n
3 smhmy(m,n> C660/3+; p_ rohmyt(n) R4I76/4

(1) TABOO AREA, part of a sanctuary (cf hmy)

C660/3:
C
smym wmhmym wmhdrtn Imknt mwtbn "an smy, a taboo area and a

shrine for the eel la of the mwtb-sanctuary"

(2) EMBANKED LAND, EMBANKED FIELD

C380/3: lywfyn fnwhw wkl mhmym "to make safe his canals and ell the

embanked land"; C37/3: mhmyt w
c
brt w'byt w'rdt "embanked lands, meadows,

settled areas and fields"; R4I76/4:
C
sr mhmytn "the tithes of the embanked

fields"

n
4

s mhmt(rn) R3686/I +

SYSTEM OF IRRIGATION by means of embankments

R3686/I-2: mhmt wmsqt 'nxlhmw. . ,»' I 's s'l mhmtm ws tm [w]mflqm "the

embankment system and canal system of their palmgroves. . . let no one lay

claim to the embankment system, the diversion system or the dispersion

system"

HML

v 2£i yhmln GI36I/3; £nf_ hmlhmw Gl 142/9+

(I) DRIVE

CAr hamala "transport, carry, convey. "J

GII42/9: hgr...kl r
C
y...bn hmlhmw qtntm "prohibited any herdsman from

c c
(their) driving (of) flocks"; J576/I6: hshthmw dy hmlhmw msr t hgrn

"they slaughtered them until (they) drove them to the gates of the city";

C407/22: hwkbhmw. .

.

c
dy hmlhmw bhrn "ho pursued them until he drove then

to the sea"

(2) PAY as tribute

CAr hanala "pay as tribute" (SoSoSEG4/37-8) .]

GI36I/3: yhmln wrqn mfr n "he will pay as tribute vegetables, flrst-

frults"

HHN--For hoMi C548/I read hm(y)m, see under HMY n ; for yhhmnhw J2856/4 , see

under HMY h

HMR

n £ tmrlm) R3943/2+; vor hmrthmw J643b/3; var_ 'hrnrm lrl2/6

ASS
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LAr hlmar Id.

J

R3943/2: til qnyhmw "blm wbqrm whmrm wqnym "took their livestock at

booty: camels, cattle, asses and snoop and goats" AND ELSEWfEflE SIM

n
2

s hmrm R3945/I+

KIND OF TREATY (?) (phps solemnized by the sacrifice of an ass)

HHoWar?/82-3, cflng M. Noth, "Oes alt-testament I Iche Bundsch I lessen Im

Llchto elnes Marl-Textes" (In Gesammelte Studlon zum Alten Testament ,

v.6 ^Munich, 1957], pp\ 142-54), suggests this tr—cf Ar hlmar, Sab hmr

"ass."]

R3945/I: kl gwm d' Im wSymn wdhblm whmrm "every community (owing allegiance

to)a god or patron deity, or (bound by) an alliance or hmr-treaty"

same formula R3624, R3948/4t

Note: Read hmrt R3945/I5 as n.pr.

HMT

n? s? hmtm R4763/I"—
context obscure; sense doubtful

R4763/I: ...]' mrb bnyy' hmtm C.... "° tr

HNG

cj hngn J753/2"

AS (= hg, see under HG)

CThls Is the non-asslml lated form of the common cj hg(n). Cf Hlmyarltlc

hlnj = Ar mm "like, as" cited by Nashwan (Extr, p. 29) (BeRev/3538) ; Ar

hlnj "root, origin" (JSIMB/225) .]

J753/2: [hq]n(y)Cw]...slmnhn hngn wqhhmw [bjms'lhw "they dedicated these

2 statues as (the god) commanded them In His oracle"

HMN-- In R4 142/10, read h(g)n? Passage reads: ...] hnn b?ftC... Cf the phrase

hgn sfthw "as he promised Him" R3399B*

HNT—For hnt R3605b/I read snt with Ry547/I? See under SN.

i

HSM

inf hsm J643b/5*-

CUT /HACK TO PIECES In battle

[Ar hasama "sever."]

J643b/5: the god helped him bskr wsht whsm mlk H wmsrh« bh«t tqd»n "In

defeating, slaughtering, and cutting to pieces thejdng of H. end his force

In that battle"; J575/7: hsm whrg whshtn. . .hmt «HBSN "cutting to pieces,

killing and slaughtering those Habashltes"

HFO

n s mhfdn J 554+; mh fdhmw R2720/3+; *hfdh«Y MI94/3; « M**»"»«J t
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mhfdt R3943/4*

TWER (In agricultural and cultlc contexts); FORTIFICATION

[Eth maxfad Id; Sab usage seems to Include other fortified building works.]
R4I94/3: qrwt wnqbt wm'tt wmhfdhmy "canals, cuttings and channels and
their tower"; R4648/2: mhfdhmw S mhrm Q "their tower S. of their temple
0."; J55I: mhfdt b

c
ly dn mhyCn "towers above this sanctuary"; R3943/4:

gn' M mhfdt blqm "he walled (the city) M. (with) fortifications of blq-
stone"

HFN

n d hfnnhn R4930*

CONTAINER, or UNIT OF MEASURE

[Ar hefana "scoop up with both hands," hafna
+

"handful"; cf phps Akk

hupunnu "bowl .

"]

R4930: he dedicated hfnnhn bn fr
c
t frchw "these 2 containers (or, hfn-

mtasures) of the first-fruits he had rendered to (the god)"

HfT

n' s hf J55B/5"

ENCIRCLEMENT (but see Note)

L~Ar haffa "surround."]

J558/5: may the god protect them bn ml' whf sn'm "from the abundance or

encirclement of any enemy"

Note: Or read phps as varof hyf "act of Injustice, wrong"—see under
HYF n.

2
""

n s mhfn GI209/I4*

ENCLOSING WALL

CCf Ar haffa "border, enclosure."]

GI209/I4: bny wgn ' hgrn...wmhfn db D "he built and willed the city anc the

enclosing wall which Is at D"

Note: The parallel text C338 reads mhfdn here.

HfR

v
21. *} <r* C54I/68; Inf ? hfr C399/2

DIG, DIG OUT

CAr hafara Id; hafar "a newly dug well" (lrv/98-9).J

C399/2: hn£b]t wtifr L'bJ'rhv "he dug down to water and dug out his weir
C54I/68: htrv tw wshw c

rn "ttiey dug until they reached bedrock"

HFS

v jnf_? hfJ C462/4»

INQUIRE, SEEK an omen or oracle

LCt Heb hepas "s«arch, search out."]

HSY

n

H5M

HSU
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C462/4: ..Jh. whfs bC...] tny im\m "... end Inquire..., Meond had
omen..."

HSY

n s hsy J578/42-3*

FAVOR (• hzy)

HSM

rS'l

[See etymology under HZY n .]

J578/42-3: may the god protect them against curses with which their
enemies may curse them b

c
ly hsy mr'yhmw "to the detriment of the favor

(shown to them by) their lords"; J657/I2: hsy wrdw mr'hmw "favor and good
will of their lord" AND ELSEWHERE SIM, paralleling hiy

v p_f^ hsm C292/4; jlnjl_ hsm R4646/I3

CUT, SPLIT WOOO (?)

[Etymology doubtful. Ct phps Ar hasab "firewood" and Sab hsm "cut to

pieces." Ar xsm h "break apart (Intransitive, said of wood)" Is sometimes

cited, but does not appear In Lane.j

C292/4: hsm wgz
c

bn kl hsm "he split end hewed some of the split wood";

R4646/I3: xd n whsm wxsb 'tlm "Injure, split the wood of, or cut down

tamarl sks"

Note: Obscure In C290/5: hsm kl
cvm dy'tyn IH H ...? every offering

which they offer to M." Phps refer to root HSS7

n s_hsm(m) C292/4+; hsmhw C325/6

(1) SPLIT WOOO, LUMBER (?)

C325/8; qs
c
w hsmhw "they cut down Its wood (?)"; C292/4 quoted under HSM v

(2) KIND OF WOODWORK, made of spilt wood (?)

C6I2/I: mgz m hsnm mbr'm "mgz -woodwork, hsm-woodwork, stonework, ..*

n s hsn C287/3«

FORTRESS

[Ar hlsn Id.j

C287/3: hzly wzbrn G whsn R "they roofed over and built 6. end the fortress

of R."

n
2

p_hsn(h)w G9I3/3; var 'hsnhw J6I9/II-2; 'hsnhmw R3/9

proteges, CLIENTS

[Ar hasuna "be fortified" > "be protected. "3

F3/9; 'hsnhmw 'dm dH "their ( fel low-)cl lents, the client* of dH.";

J6I9/II-2: mt
c
hw wkl 'hsnhw. . .b'bythw bn sdm w»rd »rdw "(the god) seved

him and all his clients In his fortresses (or, dependent clans) fro* the

sickness they suffered"; C9I3/3:
c»* hsn(h)w bhtie qtrne "with his clients,

great and smol I"
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HSS

n £_ hssm R3945/2+; var? hs(t?> R4646/9

SECTIONS of land, parcels of LAND SECTIONED by walls

CAr hlsso , p_hlses "part, portion," P8H hesas "cut off, divide. "3

R3945/2: sy hssm wt rtm dhb M "he made sections and sluices (In) the

Irrigated land M.»; slm J54I/2; R4646/9: rohglt w'J^I whs(t?) "enclosed

fields, tamarisk plantations and sectioned land"; J542/4; let no one

deceive K bdhbhw hssm wb fnwthw "concerning his Irrigated land, the

sectioned land, nor concerning his canal"

Note: In R4646/9, RycMus69/98 reads hsL'd], tr "harvest" after Ar

hasfd Id.

HSQ

n s? hsq Ry502/3; hsqhmw J644/20-I+

BAGGAGE TRAIN (?)

CSq hasaq "bind, tie," Heb.Aram hsq "tie, bandage, saddle"—reference Is to

baggage tied onto transport animals (BoNL7/54 I ) .]

Ry502/3: hsq sb ' b m hwt gysn "the baggage train which sot out with this

amy"; J644/20-I : 'frshmw wrkbhmw wb
c
rhmw whsqhmw "their horses, riding

camels, (transport) camels, and baggage train"

HSR

v Inf ? [hjsr R40O6/I"

SURROUND WITH AN ENCLOSURE

CEth hasara "provide with a wall," Heb haser "court, enclosure (around a

building)," Ar hazara "fence In. "J

R4006/I: Chjsr wgn • mwtn(h)mw "(they) surrounded with an enclosure and

walled their residence"

n' s hsrhw C542/J*

ENCLOSING WALL

C542/3: mqbyChmw] whsrhw wb'ryhw "their drinking cistern and Its enclosing

vail and its 2 wells"

n p_ hswrtimw GI537/7*

ENCLOSED LANOS (cf HZR n
2

)

GI537/7; may the god grant them bbrw[g>mw whswrhmw tmr sqym "In their open
and their enclosed lands, sqy-crops"

HOR I

tp 2j_ thdr JI526/3*

PERFORM A PILGRIMAGE (7)

CBe2SAIn/63 on HOR h derives It from hdr "court of a temple" (n
2

, sense
2

b«lot.>; v will mean "do something In the temple" > "present one's self In

tha temple, make a pilgrimage to It."]

HOW

n
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JI526/3 (graffito): thdr "ho performed a pilgrimage (?)"

h ]£f_ hhdrn R4 1 76/1

"

PERFORM A PILGRIMAGE (- HDR tpj

R4I76/I: the god commanded Ikd "I y
c
tnn S bd'A bn hhdrn 'LMQH

c
dy M

"that (the tribe) S. In (the month) dA. not neglect to make a pilgrimage
to (the god) I . at M,"

n s hdr J65I/I7+; hdrhw C79/4+

(1) DWELLING PLACE

[Ar hadar "settled region," hadTVa "place of assembly, vestibule," Hob
hasor "court."]

C79/4: he dedicated Iqbl dhwfyhw bhdrhw d_M "because (the god) protected

him In his dwelling-place d_M"; same exp C82/4

(2) COURT of the temple (* mhdr)

[Dwel I Ing-place of the god? Mln hdr part of the temple associated wtth

sacrl f Ices.]

R4228/7: bny byt S wym nql Ihdr [,.. "he built the temple of (the god) S.;

and when he provided stone for the court..."

(3) PILGRIMAGE (cf HOR tp_, h)

J6SI/I7: Inzr wtnsfn (b)hgrn M Ihdr 'A "to guard and maintain order In tho

town M. for the pilgrimage of (the month) A."; lrApp2#3/12 : hdr SYN

"pilgrimage of (the god) S."

n s_ mhdrn R3943/5; p_ mhdrtn C660/3

COURT of the temple (?) (cf hdr sense
2

)

R3943/5: bny
C
A whwry xlf mhdrn "he built A. and the 2 cisterns outside

the temple court"; C660/3: sllw mwtbhmw. . .wqdmhw. . .mhdrtn. .. Imknt "they

paved their shrine and. In front of It, the courts for the eel la"

HDR I I

n
p_ *hdr J629/33+

nlsba : HADRAMIS (?)

[From n.loc HPRMtWIT; for loss of final radicals, cf Ar hadarlm "Hadrawls.''

(Ryc8IOr25/6B). JaSIM3/l30 tr "dwellings," Identifying the word In those

passages with n sense from HDR I.]

J629/33: hdrkn b
c
d MlDR w

c
rb "to pursue the Hadramls (?) and bodulns"

Note: Cf also IIDRM CI40 "Hadramls."

HOW

n d hqwnhn J7II/5; hqwyhw J 700/ 1 3

"
HIPS

CAr haqw "waist, flank."]

J700/I3: xrt R szb S bn hqwyhw "R. drew tho daggor of S. fro» his hips";

J 7 1 1/5: hlz hqwnhn "tho disease of his hips"
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HOL

n s hql(i»> J578/8+

CULTIVATED LAND, COUNTRY (contrasted with hgr "town")

CAr haql "field; domain. "J

J578/8: tqdmw...bhql H "they fought In the cultivated land of H."; also

with a n.loc lb/34, J590/I0; bhqlm whgrm "In country and town"

n
2

p_? mhql PI 23/2"

CULTIVATED LANO, FIELDS <cf hql)

["Ar mahqala
+

,
p_mahaqll "fields" (RyNE4/l 50-1 ) . J

PI23/2: dr'w mhql rh "they sowed the fields of the plateau"

adv nhql(m) R2726/I5"; nhql-mw lrl2/2; nhql bn H643+

IN PARTICULAR, PARTICULARLY

[Development from basic sense "part," cf Heb heleq Id, Ar halq "field"

<BsNLI0/4l5).D

R2726/I5: all those claims, nhql bn s'mtm w'twbtm tmrtro "particularly as

regards purchases and payments (for) crops"; IH2/2: slmw.

.

.nhqlmw dwrm "made

peace. In particular on one occasion"

HW
n s hqq(»,n) C609/5+

CONTRACT; as adj : LEGALLY OBLIGATORY/BINDING

CAr haqq "right, title, legal claim; sound, valid. "J

C609/5: xd
C
n wbdln whqqn "restrictive, conceding (?) and legally binding";

R2724/II: lyknn hqqm wnfqm "let (this edict) bo legally obligatory and

binding"; same exp lb/6

NQR

n s mhqr J65I/I2.28"

RUIN, RUB8LE

CAr haqura "be low, contemptible. "J

J65I/I2: wdqt wmhqr bytnhn "the fall and ruin of the 2 houses";

brtw mhqr bytnhn "after they razed the rubble of the 2 houses"

HR--Se« under HWR, HRY, HRR

lb/28; In

HRC

HRB

v 2*. hrbt*mt C407/20; hrbw J577/4+; j[£f_ yhrbhmw J b/ 1 I *; yhrbw J574/6; £n_f_

hrt> J6I6/23+; hrbhmw lb/26; act . prt ? hrb(m,n) NNAGI2/I7+

(I) FIGHT, RAVAGE

CAr haraba Id.]

J6I6/23: hgrw wsbhn whrb "they made a raid and a morning attack and fought";

C407/20: they campaigned and fought bkn hrbhmw mr'hmw "when their lord

fought then"; J577/4; loan bhrbt hrbw "to take vengeance for the bottle they

st
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fought"; C7I3/2: nsb Q...hrbm shrm "grave stela of Q. , a famous fighter (?)"

(2) "FIGHT," I.e., PERFORM THE RITUAL OF PASSING THE NIGHT IN THE AREA

OF THE TEMPLE CALLED "MIHRflB"

COanom from mhrb (HRO n ). Discussion RycMancle/264 and passim.

3

HNAGI2/6: wkbw ml 'm IN... Ihrb byn t
C
mtn "they received an oracle regarding

N. that (he should) 'f Ight'/perform the hrb-rltual between 2 night watches";

lb/17: sb' hrbn Ihrb "to compel the 'fighter' to Might'"; and several

other examples of this sense In this Inscr

n
1

s hrbn NNAGI 2/4-5"

(RITUAL) COMBAT

NNAGI2/4-5: the god commanded him iSym hrbn bmhrmn "to prepare (or, consult)

the ritual combat In the temple"

n
2

s hrbt(n) J685/2+; hrbthrow J665/40; p_ hryb J650/20+

BATTLE, WAR
J

L"Ar harb (f) Id.]
v c

J650/20: sb't whryb sb'w wsw n mr'hmw "the campaigns and battles they

undertook, aiding their lord"; J685/2: mt hw bn ywm hrbt "(the god) saved

him from (harm on) the day of battle"

n
3

mhrbn CI 06/3; Lmjhrbhw K4 108/3

PART OF THE TEMPLE where thrb-vlslons are obtained

[Cf Ar mlhrab "recess" or "niche" In the mosque; for discussion of ancient

forms of the mlhrab, see SerJMlhr/443n3,446,448; Baflns/33.]

CI06/3: br'w whsqrn mhrbn K "they constructed and completed the mhrb K."

n* £ thrbn C357/I2+; p_ thrbt(n) R4632/2+

VISION obtained by Incubation In the mlhrab :

[ Inf of HRB v sense —prob D?]

C357/I2: hr'yt hr'y IhmTw] bthrbn "visions he showed them through the thrti-

vlslon"; R4632/2: imw thrbt(n) Iwfyhw "they consulted (?) thrb-vlslons for

(the sake of) tholr well-being" C289/20: thrbt w'ml' "thrb-vlslons and

oraclo responses"

HRG

v pf hrg R4I76/I3; Inf hrgn R4137/5

COMMAND

[Frequent In this sense In Qat; c f Ar harraja "forbid."]

R4 137/5: sb]'t yqhnn whrgn C'mr'hmw] "[the campaigns [their lords] ordered

and commanded"; R4I76/I3: hrg T ' LB 'swrhw wmrd tit Iqsm 'qwl "T. commanded

His produce and a grant (7) of one third (to be) the portion of the tribal

leaders"

st pf_ sthr(g)w G9I3/I"

ALLOT FOR ONE'S SELF (7)

LSense derived from hrg "command"?]
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G9I3/I: sthr(g)w "they elloted for thrives (?)" (Inscr much restored,

H6SEG8/22)

„' S "hrg C648/2; p_
mhrg R2633/6

~
JTRIBAL) LEADER (lit., "COMMANDER",

R2633/6: Kbwr wmhrg S "chiefs and leaders o, (the tribe, I." -
and o

a

Ilst of witnesses); C64B/2 , ,wl ^ro R "chief and leader of (the tr.b.)

^4069/5: mhrt -Kbwr s
C
bn, read prob n*rg (cf R2633/6 quoted above,.

n
2

s thrg C4I/4+

COMMAND „ , „.,0/ ,

C4I/4: brd' wthrg mr-hmw "by the aid and contend of their lord
;
si. C339/3

HRD

n s hrdn R36I6*

ALTAR FOR BLOOD (?) SACRIFICE

[Cf Eth harda "slaughter."]

R36.6 (frag^nt of an Incense altar,: hrdn I SN C ... "sacrlf.cla, altar for

(the god) S."

HRW

n s thrw C570/6*

DELIMITATION, REGULATION OF BOUNDARIES

TCf Ar hry Ot "examine, Investigate."]

C570/6:'.kd~yd'n tbrv byn nxlnhn "In order that the delimitation between

the 2 palmgroves may be esfabl I
shed"

HRT

v jpf_ yhrt C548/I*

BEAR anus (?)

CNo convincing etymology; sense from context. Cf phps Ar xrt h "draw

(a weapon,."]

C548/I: «n gr hm(y,m yhrt slhm "whoever visits a sanctuary bearing (?)

arms.. ."

HRY I

v p_f_ hr C540/66*

B€ INCUMBENT (
C
|y upon,

L"Ar hry CH "need to" (Dozy,, harf "proper, right" < Irv/2B<1> .]

C540/66: 's
C
b« dd' hr

C
lyh«* tqh bM w

c
rmn "the tribos upon whom It was

already lncu«*ent to bring to completion (the repairs, In M. and (on, the

da*"

HOT II

a » hry Cfl©/9»
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LOSS, HARM

CAr hry "decrease, bo diminished."]

C86/9: may the god protect them bn hry wlsn wm
c
dw "from los», CBtumny. and

despite"

HRM

v pf_hmi J 723/4+; hrmw R4I76/6

(I) BE SACRED, TABOO

CAr harama "be forbidden," harem "sacred, taboo."]

R4I76/6: the god prohibited the doorkeepers bn hwd'n 'sn. dyst
c
dbn khrmw

"from driving away the flocks which betake themselves (there), for they ar.

sacred"; lb/8: let the god take cognizance of dydktn thrm khrm "hl«t who

violates the taboo (on the tithe), for It Is sacred"

(2) INCUR INTERDICT, BE "BANNED"

J723/4: the god saved Mis servant bn hrmn hrm "from the Interdict he had

Incurred"

h p_f_hhrm R4233/5+; ipf_ yhhrm R3945/16
2

PREVENT, INTERDICT; p_ass INCUR INTERDICT (cf HRM v sense )

[Eth 'ahrama "prevent."]

RJ945/.6: hgrn N yhhrm bn mwftm "he prevented the town N. from being burnt";

Sim lb/7. OOhrm; R4233/5 : ...>w bn hrmn hhrm "(to free?) him from the

Interdict he had Incurred"

n
1

s hrmw C539/3"

"rORBIODEH" or CONSECRATED PERIOD

[Ar haram "forbidden, taboo, sacred."]

C539/3: qrb mr'tm bhrmw wml_t_ hyd "he approached a woman (sexually) at a

time forbidden, and had intercourse (?) with a menstruating woman"

n
2

s hrmn R4235/5+

INTERDICT

R4233/5 n^ted under HRM h; J723/4 quoted under HRM v

n
5

s hrtnt(ro,n> R4176/7+

SANCTUARY (but sao Mote)

R4I76/7: tlr qSd. .

.

C
dy . .

. 'A whsr bhrmt -A "the qsd-citiz.n, journeying to

(the shrine) A. and enacting the hsr-process.on U) In the sanctuan, K

(ln lb /,0 C HRMT n.loc); C282/2: bqny...S
C
dy hrmtn "he dedicated to (tt»

qod) S. in the sanctuary," or tr as epithet. "S. of the sanctuary" or

"of H."; C366: h
c hrmtm sltt'd "he sacrificed (In) the sanctuary thre.

""nI: in C366 and parallel texts. «M cons.dr hnrt a tvp. of to**

(named for the district MITti (TsSEG6/7). I. MMA4, r«d Krt tor

hr[m]t (HRR In). ,**»/2».

n
<

, ^.-0 rW*; d *r«hn WVM; *~**C C40/5; t+« 4«t».
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mhrmthmw C323/5

(1) TEMPLE, SANCTUARY

CEth mehrarn Id.]

R4648/z! br'w...i*Mdhmw S mhrm Q "they constructed their tower S. of the

temple/sanctuary of (the god) Q."; C32J/5 : mt c mhrmthmw whgrhmw bn hwt

tyln "(the god) saved their temples and villages from thai- flood"; J629/

20: mhrmt whyklt "temples and palaces <?)"

(2) FORTIFIED CAMP

[Sense from context and basic sense of roof: "protected area. Immune fron

violation."]

Ir32: nfsw
C
dy mhrmn dg'rw "they went to the fortified camp which they

had provisioned"; slm J643/32.34

Note also the exp mhrm gnztn "sanctuary of the dead = cemetery," J702/10

(passage quoted under GNZ II).

n
5

s thrw R4 176/8"

TABOO (cf hrm, hrmn "Interdict")
2

R4I76/8 quoted under HRM v sense

HRF

h J2l yhhr,n R*1 133/7"

OISTORT, FALSIFY (?)

CAr hrf 0t_ Id.]

R4I33/7: ...] yhhrfn 's[trn? "(whoever) falsifies documents.. .
(?)'

HRS

n s hrsm C540/75"

ZEAL, CARE; adv hrsm: CAREFULLY

CAr hera/lsa "be Intent on, strive" ( lrv/287-8) .]

C540/75: br'w
c
glmn wnmryn hrsm bgrbm "they built the diversion mole and

the control wall carefully with rough stone"

HRO

n s? hrdn C562/6"

sense doubtful; prob a KINO OF FOOD

CC tr "cuts of cheese" after Heb harTse hehalab id ISam 17:18 (derivation

of haras "cut"), but cf prob Eth harld "flour, dough."]

C562/6: hrd» w
C
g*n wdblm "...7, pressed grapes and pressed figs"

HRR I

w 2t_ hrrw C54I/1 10-1 ; \ni_ hrr R3958/2+

RAKE UP EARTH for an embankment, CONSTRUCT AN EMBANKED CANAL (= hit)

CM5A harre "rake up •artti to build earth dams" (lrv/31).]

R4I94/2: orbw wt*
c

wtjrr "they revetted, leveled and raked up an embankment";
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R3958/2: hyf (w)ns' wwdn whrr wbr' kl hrt "revetted, embanked, prepared

for flooding, raked up earth for and constructed ovary hrt-canil"; C54I/

t 10— I i hrrw
C
rmn "they raked up earth for the dam"

s hrttn! C657/3+; hrthw lb/2*; d hrtn C46075; hrty R39II/2; p_ hm, 1st

7630/4; var hrrtn R3945/I7; ver_ 'hrrhmw R4085/5

(I) PRIMARY CANAL, AQUEDUCT with embanked sides

CCf hrr v and Modtem harm "stone wall or embankment" (RoVoc/505), "In-

tended to support fields on hillsides against the Impetus of the pluvial

run-off" <lrv/31). Cf also ModHad hrr* "opening In the levee of earth...

of the wadl to regulate the flow of the set water If the field Is low"

UaH/122).:

C657/2: bhrthw w[b]fnwthw dt tsqynhw bn hrtn "In his primary canal end him

secondary canal which waters It (a palmgrove) from the primary canal";

C654/2: 'I kmtt hrtn wtn "let this aqueduct not extend beyond the boundary";

C518/7- rtd 'strhw whrt "he placed his Inscriptions and aqueduct (7) under

the god's protection"; R4085/5: br'...'rb
C
t 'him w'hrrhmw "constructed four

cisterns and their aqueducts"; lst7630/4: hqsb hnn "prepared the aqueduct,

for use"; R3945/17: stmxd mwy d_Q. . .wstmxd. .
.hrrtn dt M...bn hrrtn. ..In

• wtn "he confiscated the waters of 0. and the canals of M.
.
fro* the

canals to the boundary stones"

(2) DRAINAGE CHANNEL on en altar, to carry away blood (7)

QUerlved fron> sense "canal."]

C46075: wtnty hrtn "and 2 drainage channels" (sacrificial context, frag-

mentary) .

For hrt In another sense, see under HYR n

n
2

s hrrlro C54I/57"

BANKING UP of earth I masdar ?)

C54./57- a command to the tribes Ihrrt* wmsrm wgrbtm wbr'M "«or banking

up of earth, packing In of earth, and build. ng up with stoo. (to repair

the dam)"

For hrrtn R3945/I7, see HRR n sense .

n
5

p hrwrhmw R59II/J'

EMBANKED LANDS, or LANDS IRRIGATED BY EMBANKED CANALS ITJ

ro9l ,/3- V. hrty brfdyhw. . .bhrwrhmw dysmynn
C
A wS "they constructed

embanked canals... In their embanked lands which ,re call* *• «- *•

I

';
I

HRR I I

n p hr R3945/I8; hrhw lb/6*; var 'hrr(m) R48I 8/5*; 'hrrhww J6I6/I5*; 1

ihrrthmw C80/8

FREEMEN, FREE-BORN MEN (phps also a mlUterY cl«»»>

l>r hurr Id.

3

R5945/6: -Id 'LMQH wgwm hrhw w
c
bdhw "the children ol <«« **> «. •*» «*•
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community <• the Sabaean state), Its freemen and Its si eves";C80/8 :

•hrrhmw w'hrrtM". w'dybCthmwD "their free-born men, free-born women, and

dependents"; R48I8/5: 'wldm '(h)rrm 'dkrwm "free-born, male children"

HRR III

n s mhr J666/6"

DROUGHT (or phps FEVER) _
CAr «Hihlrr "thirsting" ( lrvRev/129-30) . RycHlm2/495 and n53 cfs Ar hur

"Injury, loss, ruin," synonym mahara (roof HWR).]

J666/6: the god saved then, bn mhr kwn b'rdn "from the drought (or, fever)

which was In the land"

For «*ir elsewhere, see under HWR.

HRT—For n hrt. under HYR, HRR I

HRT

:

p mhrtthmw R3945/II"

PLOWED (I.e., CULTIVATED) LANDS

CAr harata "plow, cultivate."]

R3945/II: kl 'hgrhmw wmhrtthmw vrnrV"™ *'al1 thelr towl1s
' P lowed lands

and grazing lands"

HSS

n S? hssm C448/2"

MATERIAL USEO IN MASONRY

[Sense from contextj

C448/2: mbr'm hssm w'bnm "stonework: ...? and stones"

HSR

n p_ hsrw R395I/I; var hsrn R2678+

SOCIAL CLASS OF INDIGENTS (?) (cf hsr Id)

[BeNL9/l92 cfs Heb halar "lack, be Indigent" and the ModHad social class

called du
c
afa'; cf phps Ar xaslra "suffer from the cold. "J

R2678: kbr hsrn F "chief of the Indigents of F."; same exp R4798; R395I/I

nzht w
C
hrw F w'rb

C
n whsrw "the Outlanders, tho nobles of (the clan) F.,

the clansmen and the Indigents"

Mote: RhKatl/75n4 cfs Ar hussar "tax collectors" and so translates.

For hsnn C448/2 read hssm, see under HSS

.

HSO

n? s? hid fl20/(4*

sens* doubtful; context fragmentary

CRy£T/72 cf* Ar hid "join together, assemble," hsd "troop of men."]
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FI20/I4: ...]rd
C
lhmw qsb R hSdC... "...upon them, R. ...ed ...(J)"

hIy

n s hsym Ry507/6"

BRONCHIAL TROUBLE

CAr haslya "to breathe short, or unlnterml ttadly; pant for breath"

(Lane/5788) (cf DrHote/103) .]

Ry507/6: d.'syw...bn hsym ws
c
lm "What they encountered of bronchial trouble

and coughing"

HSK

v pf_ hskhw Ir28/I; hSkhmw lb; \nl_ hsk R4962/I9+

COMMAND

[Cf Heb halak "withhold, prevent." BeNL5/l09-IO proposes original sens*

of root to have been "set a limit"; OSA "define" > "ordain."]

Ir28/I: hskhmw tnbl tin b'rd H "he commanded them (to go) as an embassy Into

the land of H."; R4962/I9: may the god protect him bkl b[rt>i. . .dbhw yqhn

whsk mr'yhw "In every campaign In which his 2 lords may order end commend

him"

Note: In R4I37/I6 read prob hsk for hsr: C...> "hsk 'mr'hmw "...?

and commanded ( Inf , or n "command of"7) their lords."

n
1

S hsMm) R4 194/2+

(1) PERSON IN AUTHORITY, STEWARD

R4 194/2: 'nsm hskm ks ' bbythmw "a man, a steward who commanded In their

house"

(2) COMMAND

F3/8: kl hsk wimvst wqht 'mr'hmw "every command, ordinance and order of

their lords"

n
2

s_ hskthw R5094/l+;hskthmy unpub Inscr cited MuPoly/133; p_ 'hskthw Ry520/

5-6; 'hskthmy Z.afarl/2-3

WIFE

[Ci Hob hasak "withhold, prevent" and Ar parallel hurma "wife" (harewe

"be sacred, set apart"); or phps sense Is "person <f_) In authority over a

household," cf Sab hsk "steward" (BeNL5/IIO>. Discussion of usages

MuPoly/133.}

R5094/I: S whskthw w'lwdhmy "S., his wife and tholr children"; C54373:

S w'mhw... whskthw "S, his mother and his wife"; Ry520/5-«: 'hskthw

wwldhw "his wives (!) and his children"

n
3
p_mhskt C54 1/88,89"

PERSONS IN AUTHORITY > EMISSARIES

C54I/8B-9: wshChjmw mhskt ngsyn w...«<hskt atlk R -tnbl* »lk r wrs« H "there

reached them the emissaries of the Negus, the e»ls»efUt of the king of

t
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R., the embassy of the klnB of F. and the messengers of M."

k
HSR

n £ 'hsrn R2726/4"

SOCIAL CLASS OF INDIGENTS (?) (cf hsr Id)

CSee etymology under HSR.

J

R2726/4:
C
hrw F wnzht w'rb

c
n w'hsrn wmswdn "the nobles of (the clan) F.,

the Outlanders, the clansmen, the Indigents and the council"

For hsr R4 1 37/1 6, read prob hsk v.

. <

'I

:

I

i

«

HJW

v? \ni7 htwn R4378/2"

sense doubtful; context fragmentary

CR cfs Ar htw "spread dust; tread the earth."]

R4378/2: ...] "htwn kl td [..., no tr

HTQ

v p_f_ htq R4I76/I3"

TAKE CARE (?)

[Cf phps Heb hasaq "give one's self up to a wish, desire."]

R4I76/I3: htq bhwfyn bhg dnmhrn "he Is to take care (?) that payment Is

made In accordance with this dacrea"
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ab X R4922+

SYMBOL FOR NUMBER 5

[Initial of Sab xms "five."]

R4922/4: ...]
C
x "10-5 (I.e., fifteen)" (note absence of strokes setting

off a number); R4I99/2: 0x0 C . . "5 . . ."; lb/3: . . .3 xl I D "5-1-1

(I.e., seven)" (context fragmentary)

XB, see under XYB

XB '

v p_f_ xb't R3956/5"

HIDE, CONCEAL

[Ar xaba'a Id.]

R3956/5: she wore a dirty mantle (In the temple) fxb't

concealed <H> from her lords"

'

'mr'h "end

XBB

n p 'xbb R423I/5+; 'xbbhmw C5I6/I I

PITS or NICHES

Or xabba "sink (In sand); be hollow, cavernous (earth, In speaking of a

cave," 'axbab "niches."]

R423I/5: let the tomb belong to the dan B. wkl b'xbb wmdr xdrn g-lm "and

everything In the niches and soil of the tomb, as private property";

R4556/4:
c
syhw 'xbb[... "he constructed niches for hlmselt <T>"

XBT

v p_f_ xbt C575/7"

STRIKE, MAKE A SURPRISE RAID (?)

[Ar xabata "strike; travel not by the main road, on a road not open to

view" <cf Lane/698A).]

C575/7: to protect the tribe bn xbtn xbt b'rdn "from th. r*1<l<*T> «Weh

D. mads In the land"

n
1

s_ xbtn C575/6+

(I) RAIO(S7)

195
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. t

1

i

!i

!

C575/6 quoted under XBT v

(2) ATTACK of disease

CAr xabta "blow; attack of disease."]

J75I/8: the god cured her bo xbtn kwn bhwt xrfn "from the attack of

disease which befell In that year"

n
2
£ xbthnw J6I6/I5*

RAIDERS (?)

J6I6/I5: 'wlw kl 'hrrhmw 'wtqm wxbthmw "they brought back all their freemen

as hostages, and their raiders (?)"

Mote: Read phps as v, "and struck/punished them," or the like?

n
3

as adj : p? xbtn C562/6*

PRESSEO and dried, of fruit (7)

CAr xabata "trample."]

C562/6:
C
gdm xbtn wdblm "pressed (7) grapes and lumps of pressed figs"

XB$, C54I/44.I 15—«.pr of the northern sluices of the Marlb Oam ( lrv/293-5,318)

.

XDG

v p_f_ xdg J64J/29*; xdgw J644/9

( I ) ALLOW

CEth xadaga "allow; leave <a place)."]

J628/8: the god agreed by oracle that kwn xdg 'tw sqym dy hwt m'xdn

"He would allow irrigation water to come to that control d/ke"

(2) LEAVE a place

J643/29: xdg hgrn 1 w'tw
C
dy xlf hgrn II "ho loft the c i \ i <. and camo to

the neighborhood of the city H."

XDL

v j^yxCdl] C380/6; hv^ xdl C99/9

ABSTAIN FROM, HE NEGLECTFUL OF

CC» Hffr had a I "cease."]

C99/9: 'l£nw xdl hy
C

"they are not allowed I" al»->l.ilti l"<m v > I ' i -,'

Cf also C380/6; wdydLsl wnm)l nmln M ynkin "and whw-w • . <
•• il '< '<>

uttersj calumnies (?), let him be fln»d"

AM

. »'
i/Jl

xt*«n Ir24*

tt CULTIVATED, BE GROWN (of crnps)

t*r xedaUMi "cultivate (land; plants)," tl Id (Iki/yl/ V..4I ; \»m 0*1 I
-ii'l

5M-70I.J

*f24s MTtfl crept 'hnmw yHrc
nn wxtdmn "whwevai t»>«y ni» rutHv«t»<J •»

M4krrn MM/I'
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MAIDSERVANT

CAr xaddama Id.]

N56/I S xdmtn bnt S "S., the maidservant, daughter of S.-

xo<-

v pf xd
C
w C448/4; ]£f_ txd

C
nn J649/2I; U>f_ xd

C
n R4775/3

BE DAMAGED, BE MADE USELESS

CC» Ar xada
c
a "It became little (rain)," xada

c
et al-suo. •«• _

dull In respect of traffic" (lrv/221); see also u„der of L.3
R4775/3: tbr wxdcn hwt i.'xdn "that control dyke .as broken".*
less"; J649/2I: zxn whdr ktxd

c
nn rglh. "he was wounded and feared that Ms

feet would be damaged/made useless"

L? pf_ xd
C
w C448/4; Inf xd

C
n R4646/I3

DAMAGE

[Cf Syr Zr xeda
C

"push, shake brutally" CRodConf '66-7/130)
.

]

R4646/I3: wmnmw dy
C
dwn ll)xd

C
n whsa wxsb 'tie) "and whoever eaters ««•

fields) to damage, hew or cut down tamarisks..."; restored itO-*i 0t4»/*:

xd w wh qbw Ixlfhw msr
c
t»i "they damaged and (ttten?) repaired, outside It.

v, "the double doors wore iliinijeil end
the double doors" (or read as XD

C

repaired"?)

s xd
c
n C609/5*

as adj : CONSTRAINING, RESTRICTIVE

Let Ar xeda
c
a "refuse, be reluctant" (RyET/22).]

C609/5: let these documents be xd
C
n wbdln whqqn "restrictive,

(?), and legally binding"

s mxd
C

«i Ry500/IU CL prt ?)

I.f WHO DAMAGES

II- ftxfr RHMNN (d_)n msndn bn kl kss» wmxdSi "this Inscription Usl
j.i.l.,r i the yod) R.'s protection against (any)one who would 'mj«r» or

it.wiaon u f )", >ilro JSII/4

'. t.. «v tr "alteration, falsification." after Ar *»de
C
» "deceive.'

»'.»,'• li.'MHO (In full): grf wvdqn wnt
C

, no tr

ii '. udtn IM13I/4+; xdrhw lb/3

I OB, CJ«Vt

I
Ar xadlra "stay, abide"; ct fhoen hdr "(bwrlal) en—»t .'3

M2JI/4-5! wkwn xdrn IB wKI b'xbb wexir xdrn <j»lei "»** t*e «*** fcelomfj *»

(the clan) B. and everything In the niches end eoll ©* t»» *©**» »s art***

property"; C3l6/4t M 'i sM «
c
n» JtOrn "Ut m «*• rt»«»» • «»•>* *»«*%*•

large this tomb"
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XWB—For xb see under XYB

MM
v ^L *w<'h,m' NNAGI2/26; Jnf_ xwdn C429/I+

(1) SEEK TO OBTAIN a favor or response (from a god)

[Ryc*js87/258r>2 deduces sense from context, but cfs Heb hTdeh "riddle,

puzzling question," In the semantic sphere of "oracular response."]

R4I5I/5: sf I t wxwdn »ie(t>hw.

.

.ktldn bnmwwldt "(the god's) maidservant

asked and sought an oracular response that she might bear a son, and she

did"

(2) GRANT a favor or oracular response

NNAGI2/26-8: wxwdhmw 'IMC* bsdg" tort 'sn...l'rx nd
C
w b

C
br «LMQH "(the god)

I. granted them a response by tha manifestation (shown to) that man

concerning the litigation they had argued before I."; C429/I : ...> wxwdn

dbn mqtt hwt »ysn "some of the officials . . .ed and granted (favors?) to

that man"

n s txwd NNAGI5/20" (0 Inf?)

FAVOR or RESPONSE obtained from a god

NNAGI 5/18-20: the god granted them bkl sry wtbsr wsft wtxwd sry wsft wxwdn

wtblr "every response, promise, favor and announcement which Mo gave,

promised, granted and announced"

XWX

n

passage.

d xxnhn i 552/3"

DOOR, PASSAGE

CAr xawxa
f

"aperture. ..In a wall,.. .admitting the light,

between any two houses" <Lane/820B) .]

J552/3: kl mbny xxnhn wmdqntn "al I the construction of the ? passages and

the oratory"

n s xwm(m) R4I38/6+

SICKNESS, PLAGUE

[Cf Ar xawme* "country with an unhealthy climate. "J

R4I3676: tha god protected His servant bn xwnfm d>yn bkl 'rdt. "from the

plague which was In the whole land"; J645/I3: xwm w
C
ws wmwlt "the plague,

pestilence and death"

XWS

—

for x» see undar XSS

XX, under XWX
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XT'

v ^L *?' &286I/I4; xf't R3956/8-9+; lp_f_yxt'n OJEIO/5

(I ) ERR, SIN (b- against)

[Ar xatl'a id.]

J561b/I3:
,C

rb xt'w b'mr'hmw "bedulns who had sinned against their lords";

OJEIO/5: kl 'ns yxt'n bdt mqbCrtn] "any man who sins with regard to this

burial pi ace, .
."

(2) MAKE A SIN-OFFERING

[Cf Heb hata'ah, hetta't "sin-offering."]

R3956/B-9: she had sinned, fhdr
C
t w

c
nw wxt't wthl'n "so she humbled and

abased herself, made a sln-of faring and repented"; slm In C566/6, R3957/9

h pf hxt' J702/8; hxt't C532/5-4; hxt'w J577/9+; Inf hxt'n J720/I5
i

SIN (b- against) (» XT' y_ sense )

[Ar xt' h Id.

3

C532/3-4: she confessed because hxt't bbythmw wbmhrmn "she had sinned In

(her family's) house and In the temple"; J60I/8: xty' hxt'w b'mr'hmw "the

sins they had committed against their lords"; slm C6I2/5; J720/I5: Ihdrnn

bn hxt'n b'LMQH "let (them) beware of sinning against (the god) I."

n s xf'm R286I/6-7; p xty'(n) C6I2/5*

SIN, CRIME

CAr xlt' Id.]

J60I/8 quoted under XT' h; J72O/I0: ws'r xty'n xmrbmw "and (the god)

granted ( = forgave) them the rest of their sins"; R286I/6-7: whoever buys

and hires out the son of a free man's slave, wkwnt xt'n s'mt(n) "the

purchase shal I be (accounted) a crime"

•II

jnl: xtt A4S2/4"

FIX THE BOUNDARIES OF a piece of land

[Cf Ar xatta "draw lines on the sand," xitta "a piece of land on which •

sign has been put, so that a house may be built there" (Lane/7608,

SchSEG7/55> .]

A4S2/4: w'l dbhw ytbnn wxtt S
C
bn S "and the tribe S. Shall not dwelt there

nor fix boundaries (therein)"

s xtt Fl 19/12"

KIND OF MAGIC performed by drawing lines In the sand

QAr xart "one who draws lines In the sand for magical purpose*, eglclem"

(RyET/69).]

Fl 19/12: may the god protect them bn nt
c

wisy -xtt rj3<«>'« "•«• KKT.

evil eye or sand-magic of (any) enemy"

XTL
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IDLE TALK

[Ar xatal "loquacity; corrupt speech with loquacity" (Lane/767A) .]

R4I76/7: whzr
C
A bn xtl 'nit bywm sb

C
dS "(the god) prohibited (the place)

A. from the Idle talk of women on the seventh day of (the month) d_S."

XTR

n p_ mxtr CI 83"

DANGERS (7)

L~Ar mexatir id.

3

CIBJ: may (the god?) protect them from (7) mxtr [']bythmw C«3's bhmw

"dangers (to) their communities and tribes"

XZF

n?
p^/

col I ? xzf C596/B"

THINGS SEIZED = BOOTY (?)

[Cf Ar xatifa "seize, make off with."]

C596/8: ...] trymw xzf wt
c
lyh[... "they took away the booty (?) and

carried it off"

XYB

v j£f_ yxbn C29I/5.8; yxbw R3945/3

BE LACKING, NOT PRESENT

[Ar xiba (y) "fail."]

R3945/3: he Imposed on them, as an addition to their tribute, bqrm wsfrtm

dyxbw b
C
m sl'hmw "a cow and a goat which were lacking from their tribute

(already paid)"; C29I/5: they refused anyone who would stz'dn bit II fl

yxbn bn sr
C
hw "Increase the tribute of II.; so lot It (any Increase) be

lacking from (H. 'si just payment"; slm ib/8

h p_f_ hxb J735/5; hxbt J635/5; fnf hxbn R4I76/6-7

(I) CAUSE TO FAIL or BE LACKING

[Ar xyb h Id.]

J735/5: they asked the god to grant rain Iqbly dhxb sqy wdnm...tltt

'brqm "because He had caused tho irrigation waters and rain to fail tor

three rainy seasons"; J635/5: hxbt brq "the rainy season was causod to

fail was lacking"

<2) CAUSE TO STARVE

CCf also Ar xawba "hunger, famine."]

R4 1 76/6-7: the game-animals of the god T. are sacred, w'l sn hxbn...

sd T "It Is not lawful to cause/allow the game of T. to starve"

l>' » xbtn J745/M*

BAD PASTURAGE

[Ar xawba "land which has had no rain although neighboring land has been

«rater»<T (RycH 1*2/475) .]
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J745/I I : rkby tm srn bryn yrt
c
nn

C
dy xbtn "(the 2 horses) had been ridden

out of the healthy valley to graze In bnd pasturage"

Mote: BeRev/353A tr "unhealthy pasturage" but cfs Ar waxTm Id.

n s xybt GI44I/3+

DEARTH or DROUGHT

[Ar xawba "hunger."]]

GI44I/3: xybt nkrv b
,c

nbhrow "the drought they suffered In their vineyards";

J 567/27: may the god save them from tlftm wxybtm wqlmtm "loss <of life),

dearth and Insect pests"; Ir24: xybt 'brqn "dearth of rainstorms"

XYTJ

n s x(y)dm F30/6* (F read xldm)

as adj : RESTRICTIVE, PROHIBITIVE

[Ar xawade "be In disagreement with, oppose s.o." (RyET/22).]

F30/6: let this document be x(y)dm wbdlm whqqm "restrictive and conceding,

and legal ly binding"

XYL

n

XYS

s xl C2/8+; var xyl C84/8+; xylhnw R5094/3; p_ 'xyl C44B/5+; var x

F74/4-5

POWER, MIGHT (of ton divine); FORCE, STRENGTH

[Eth xayl Id.

J

C2/8: hmdw xl wmqm T'LS "they praised the might and power of (the god) T."

AND OFTEN SIM; R5094/3: bxyl RHMNN wbxylhmw "by the might of (the god)

R. and by their (own) strength"; C448/5: b'xyl wmqymt xmys "by the strength

and powers of the troops"; lst7608b/5: bxylm wbgyshmw "with force and

with their army"

v I nf

T

xys lrApp2#l/l«

ACT TREACHEROUSLY

[Ar xasa "break, violate (a pact, an alliance)" <RycMus88/2l6n4) .]

lrApp2#l/l: bkn nUmw 'b
C

l hgrn...xys b
c
br HORMHT "when the citizens of

the town plotted to act treacherously for the sake of H."

XYR

n s xyrhmw R4I26/I; p_ 'xyr C405/II

BEST (?); In p, SUPERIORS, NOBLES (?)

[Ar xayr "good, superior."]

R4I26/I (In full): xyrhmw '...[» srshmw "their b«*t (T)...tro» ttwjlr

beginning (?)"; C405/II: ...] wb
c
mhw 'xyr s

C
bhm» S "and with M« <w«r«>

the nobles (?) of their tribe S."

Note: XYRHMW C937/I.5 prob n.pjr.
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XL, see under XYL, XLL

XLM

v ]n£xlwn J572/5+; ver xlyn J7O0/6

GUARD, TAKE CARE OF

j572/rTd.dlc»ted because h
c
n wmt'n wx.wn 9 rb -r'h*. "(the god) helped

.„» saved and guarded the person of th.tr tan.", si. exp JWI/24, -.700/6:

the god granted to HI. servant xlyn whzmn n,s
C
bdhw "to guard and deliver

(?) the person of His servant"

Note: For J700/6, Irv BS0AS30/289 suggests an etymology from Ar xala

"be free from" and tr "free from reproach" (see under WZM h»

pp xlw F 120/10+

EXCEPT. WITH THE EXCEPTION OF (?) (contexts fragmentary)

[Ar xala Id.D ,

FI20/I0- ...J. xlw 'sn S bnC... "except for (?) the man I.": lb/17.

...>.«,' HRN x.w [... "and Including (?) H„ with the exception of (?)..

XLY

v Inf xlyn J700/6, see under XLW v

n p_™xlyi« 61142/2+

GREEN PASTURES, In epithet of the god T'LO

CAr xa.8 "cut fodder for catt.e," xala" "fresh fodder." This Is a n.^c

from the root (discussion H6TPK/29).]

Gl 142/2: T'LB b
c

l mxlym "(the god) T,, lord of the green pastures"; same

exp GII4J=R390O

XLL I

v |nf xll R2726/2+

SETTLE, DETERMINE

fCf phps Hob hat. I "begin"? or Ar xa"la Cwl "supervise, manage, administer,"

(Jat sxl (h) "determine" (R3566/1 5) .]

R2726/2: kn htb Y...mlk SB'...w
C
d'l dstqr' mil bh'w dwcm "thus ordained

Y., the king of S.--and to that which he has published and determined (the

Sabaean council) have conformed forever"; same formula R395I/I

st £f_Cs]txlhmw Ist760679*

APPOINT

CCf XLL v "determine," or phps root XYL "power" (BeM.4/138) J

lst7608/9: Cks]txllvnw. . .
.2° bhrn wlslh H "when he had appointed them for

the defense of the sea and the maintenance of order in H."

XL

XLL II

n s xlt R392I+
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SARCOPHAGUS

CAr xl I la
t

"box, caM," Phoen hit "sarcophagus" Elm/3,5. D

R392I (In full): xlt RHBT "sarcophagus of R." (R notes that nn.gr associated

with xlt are all f)

XL

n? s? xl
C
n R4I72/3"

n.pr? (but see Note)

R4I72/3: 'db bnxln dt xl
C
n nxl mr'hw "the boundary stone In the palmgrove

which Is ... (or, the palmgrove called dt X.), his lord's palmgrove"

Note: Read phps dt xlfn "which Is near, In the vicinity of,"

XLF I

h p_f_ hxlf C5AI/I0»

ASSUME THE FUNCTION OF A KHALTFA, ACT AS A DEPUTY

Or xH h Id (CoRoSab/30-31).]

C54I/I-I3: hxlf bgzmn Y...xlfthmw dstxlfw
C

I Y K wd' kn Ihw xl ftn "Y.,

their xalTfa/deputy whom they had appointed as such over K., assumed the

function of xalTfa by (swearing) an oath; but It (K.?) already had

xalTfa..."

st p_f_stxlfhw Ry506/8; stxl fw C541/IO

APPOINT s.o. AS KHALIFA or DEPUTY

CAr xlf st_ Id.]

C54I/I0-I3 quoted under XLF hi Ry 506/8: he made an agreement with the

enemy wrhnhmw bnhw wstxlfhw
c
ly M "and gave them his son as a hostage U)

:

and he (the enemy?) appointed him (the son?) his deputy over M."

n
1

s? xlfm R3945/I"

GARMENT with which a divine statue Is dressed

CCf Heb halTpih "change of raiment" and Akk nahlaptu.]

RJ945/.:'the ruler of Saba ynr btrOO wwhb
CTTR wHWBS xlfm "made a burnt

sacrifice In recompense (for divine favor?) and gave (the gods) A. and H.

a garment"

n
2

s xlftn C54I/I3; xlfthmw lb/11; p_xlyfhmw lb/36

KHALIFA = OEPUTY, LIEUTENANT

[Ar xalTfa
f

Id.]

C54 1/10-13 quoted under XLF h; lb/36: dkyw srwthmw K...wL wH wclyfHw

"K., L. and H. sent their troops and khalifas"

XLF I I

s xlt J643/20+; xlfhw

xlfn R4 176/6+

(I) GATE

CMSA xalfa "window, opening In a wall."!

R2633/7+; d xlfy R3943/4; p_
'xlf C338/H; ver?
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R3943/4: ywm bny xlfy M "when ho built the gates of (the clty> M.";

R2633/7: gn'hw wxlfhw wm'glthw "Its wells, gate, and cisterns"

(2) WHAT IS OUTSIDE THE GATE • VICINITY, DISTRICT

CCf also MSA mlxlaf "district; ethnic or administrative subdivision"

(RoVoc/305-6), which may be related to XLF I ("area administered by a

khalifa"?).:

J643/20: mz'w
c
dy xlf hgrn Y "they (a military force) reached the vicinity

of the city Y." AND OFTEN SIM; J63I/22: hyrw bxlf hgrn Z "they camped In

the vicinity of the city Z. H ; lr!3/9: hshthmw bn xlf fnwt hwt bytn "they

exterminated them from the vicinity of the front of that fortress"; R4I76/

6: hrr T'L8 xl fn d_M wR wM bn hwd'n 'srm "(the god) T. prohibited the

districts (?) dM, R. and M. from driving out the herds"; Ir 13/8: yhrgw

bwsthw wbxlfhw "they slew (the enemy) Inside (the fortress) and outside It

(lit.. In Its Interior and In Its vicinity)"

Note: Ooubtful In BeGlean p42/4: br' msn
c
thmw. . .bxlfn bsrn "(they)

constructed their fortress at the ...? In the valley". Be suggests

tr "frontier post," cflng MSA xalfa "window, opening In a wall" with

Ar tagr "opening In a coastline, mountain range; frontier." More

plausibly, take BSRN as n_.£r or tr "In the districts In the valley"

pp xlf C276/3+; xlfhy J629/29; xlfy R4I77/3; xlfn J643/3I-2+

IN/TO THE VICINITY OF, NEAR; OUTSIDE

CCf usages of XLF II n sense "vicinity."]

J643/3I-2: gb' mlk...xlfn H "the king returned (to) the vicinity of H.";

C276/3: wyn dxl f bythmw "a vineyard near their house"; R4I77/3: qf qyf

xlfy N "he erected an altar stone near (?) N"

XLQ

n s xlqn C338/7"

PART OF IRRIGATION APPARATUS (?)

CCf Ar xalaqa "measure"; Heb halaq "divide, share." Irv/i20-2l tr "water-

distributor" or the like, a "measurer" or "sharer-out" of water.]

C338/7: tqdm b'rn dt Z wxlqn Y "he undertook (the construction of) the well

dt Z. and the xlq-apparatus Y."

XM'

s xw'tm C540/96-7*

SUTTER or CURDS

[Mob hem'ao "sweet, now butter" (lrv/290) or "curdled milk" (BOB s.v.)l

C540/96-7: dbsm wxm'tro "honey and butter/curds"

XMT

n s xmtnw lrApp2/3/l4,23 ,

SICKNESS
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XMS

DBI phps Ar xamat. -»,„, hova . e,rt8|n odor (H|d of BMhf ^ m
a pleasant or unpleasant smell)" <RyeMui88/2l7n2).]
lrAPP2#3/l4 : the god saved His servant bn -hd xmtnm dkwn "from • certain
sickness that occurred"

cardinal number: f xms(n) R3945/I3+; m wnst(n) J703/3+
FIVE

[lAr xams, xamsa Id.]

R3945/I3: xms m'm Q mrmrm "five hundred: 500"j R3960/4: hqnyw...
xmstn 'slim "they dedicated these five statues"; J703/3: hqnyw. ..wrist
1 s I nnm dhbm "they dedicated five gold statues"

s_ xms G438»

FIFTH (fraction) (cf also XMS n
5

)

CAr xums Id.]

G438: xms dn qbrn "one fifth of this grave"

as ad

j

-, s.m xrasn NMAGI2/7*

FIFTH (ordinal)

CAr xainis Id.

J

NNAGI2/7; xrf W...xmsn "the year (named for) W., the fifth (year of his

eponymate)"

cardinal number : xmsy R3945/IB+

FIFTY

CAr xamsun Id.]

R3945/I8: xmsy wm't '
I fm m l/2m D "one hundred and fifty thousand:

150"; J665/34: hrgw bnhmw xmsy wtmn m'tm bd
C
m "they killed of them eight

hundred fifty, stripped (on the battlefield)"; J586/22: 'hd wxmsy bd
c
n

"fifty-one stripped"

S_ xms(m,n) J643/24+; xmshw J576/4+; xmshmy J629/23+; xmshmw J574/8+; d_

xmsnhn J633/8; xmsyhw C334/3; p_ xmys N72+73/3+; var_ 'xms(m) J576/I+;

C']xmshmw lst7608b/4

ARMY, TROOPS; specifically, INFANTRY

CCf Ar xamTs Id and the expression 'ahl al-xums "long-established Arabs

or descendants of slaves" (GReise/24), phps taking their name from the

fractional tax levied on them. In Sab these are distinguished from the

|C
rb and 's

c
b, the boduln and (settled) tribal contingents of the

mi I i tary forces.]

JG4J/24: msrm w'frsm bn xms mlk S "troops and cavalry of the army of the

king of S."; J578/7: "I
C
b wxms HMYRM "tribal and xms-troops of H." :

N72+73/3: xmys w'°rb mlk S "(regular) troops and beduln Irregulars of

the king of S."; J576/4: xmshw w'trshw "his Infantry and eavalry"j

J647/29-30: 'rd xmsn "army land"—set aside to provide crops for the

•
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use of the army? (discussion RycHlm2/486 and n35>

XMS

v Ipf yWMtW J 1 028/12*

OBLITERATE writing on a stela (?)

CCf Ar xm, h "make empty; make thinner" CDoiV l/«06>; the sens, here may

be that the Inscribed surface of the stela Is rubbed 1
1
at or that the

letters are hollowed or hacked away.D

j 1028/12: they placed the Inscription under the god's protection bn kl

mxd
c
m dyxmshw "against any damager who would obliterate (?) It"

XNH

n

XMR

v pf xn.r J574/3+; xmrhw J580/9+; xmrhmy J632/6-7; xmrthmy C544/3-4; xmry

W695/I- xmrw F3/6; JpJ.
yxmrn J735/3*; yxmrnhw J736/.2+; yxmrnhn* J650/9*;

yxmrhmw J736/.3; M *mr J580/I2*; xmrhw J570/.0+; xmrhmy J6I4/I3*;

xmrhmw J563/H + ; Cx>rhn J804/2; xmrnhmw J669/26*

GRANT, ALLOW (FOR)GIVE, CONCEDE

CAr xmr h Id (Lane/8088, citing Q and TA. says "the form Is common in

El -Yemen").]

0561/6- whb wxmr 'U^H "(the god) I. gave and granted"; J588/3: xmrhw...

wldm dkrm "(the god) granted him a male child" AND OFTEN SIM; J587/3: xmrhw

hwfynhw bn k. sb't sb« "(the god) granted him to protect him from all the

campaigns they fought" AND OFTEN SIM; R4962/6: xmr...Sdhw bkl 'ml' •«.!

b
cmhw "(the god) granted His servant all the favors ho sought from l.lm"

ANO OFTEN SIM; J6I0/5: xmrhmw... 'tw "(the god) allowed them to cc™ back";

F3/6: x*rw bny dH -mr-hmw 'mlkn "their lords the kings conceded to the

b.H..."; J720/I0: ws'r xty'n xmrhmw "and (the god) forgave them the rest

of the sins"

tl 2l (x)tnrw C358/2; j^f_ xtmrn Ga3/4; xlmrnhw Ham9/9

BE GRANTED - RECEIVE

Ham9/9: I xtmmhw wldm [hjg krt
C
hw bWs'lhw "on account of his being

granted a child according to (the god's) truthful declaration in Ills

oracle"- C358/2: ..J (x)tmrw bny bythw "they received (?) the conS tr Uct,on

Of his house" (Halevy read htmrw); Ga3/4: tnhlw wxttnrn "were given and

granted"

n' s xmrn(m) R4646/I8+; £? xmrtm Ry507/7

(1) CONCESSION, GRANT, GIFT

R4646/I8: dn xmrn w-tfn "this concession and transfer (of property)";

R2695/6: *tf« -wdq- -xmrnm "a deed of transfer, an affidavit and a con-

cession"; Ry507/7: mh
C wxmrtm 'xny "libations and numerous gifts"

(2) GRACIOUSMESS (?)

J646/II: may tn. god grant him rdw wxmrn mr'hw "the good will and
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graclousness of his lord" (parallel contexts have bry "favor")

n
2

d mxmry R4708/ 1
*

CONCESSION, GRANT <• xmrn)

R4708/I: X and Y imy mxmry m'dbthmy "established the 2 concessions of

(concerning?) their clients"

XNH

n as adj : p_ 'xnh R4I57/3*; var 'xny Ry507/7

MANY

[Cf Ar xanlya "lay many eggs (locust); be abundant In plants (field)"

MOW/48).]

R4I57/3: ...D wsbym 'xnh wf_... "and many captives..."; also In lists of

booty In fragmentary contexts C596/7 (rnhrgtm 'xnh "many slaughters") and

C597/7 ("blm 'xnh "many camels"); Ry507/7: mh
c

wxmrtm 'xny "libations

and many gl f ts"

XNY

D? p_f_ xny C54I/74"

DESTROY; of a disease, BE SEVERE (
c
ly against)

[Ar xny h_
c
al3 "corrupt, destroy. "3

C54I/74: xny dlln
c
ly '4Cbn "the sickness was severe against the trlbes-

(men)"

Note: Read phps dny, see under OHY v.

For 'xny Ry507/7, see under XNH.

XS, see under XSS

XSS

v p_f_ xsw R3943/I ; aef.prt xssm Ry508/I I

INJURE (cf XSS)

[Mod Ar xassa "be vlla, diminish, harm" (StSESA/526)

J

R3943/I: roxd D M xsw 'LMQ1I wSB' "he overthrew (the people of) D.
,
who

had injured (the god) I. and Saba"; Ry50S/ll: may this Inscription be

under protection bn kl xssOm wmxd
c
n> "(ran anyone who would Injure or

damage (It)"

Note: BePESA/19 cfs Ar xisa (w) "act treacherously" for R3943/I; cf

Sab XYS v Id.

XSS

n 8 xssm Rv507/M» (act.prt?)

ONE WHO INJURES (cf XSS v)

[See under XSS v.]
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RyW/l.: -y thl. Inscription be under protection bn k, xss* "In* anyone

who would Injure (It)"

XFG

n s xfgm C54I/59'

ROUGHCAST, PLASTER (?) . .i„i„r It from top to bottom" IDozy>.J

CC» Ar xaffeqa "roughcast a wall, plaster It trom top

C54I/59: grbtm wbr'M **'* «<>*» "bul ldl "9 up W ' th 9rb
"
nd "' *

work, roughcast (?) and pocked masonry"

Note: Some editors read dflm. see under OFL.

XFD, n J598/5 after lacuna: no tr (something granted by the god to H,s servants)

XFD

h Inf hxfdn Ir5/I4"

PLEASE, SATISFY (- XDF h)

TAr xafd "tranquillity; quietness" (La«ie/773C) .]

lr5/ ,4: 'victories and numerous slaughters dhrdw whxfdn M bb mr'yh™ 'which

satisfied and pleased the hearts of their lords"

XFR

h 2L h* fr i576/2 *

GIVE PROTECTION, AID

CAr xafara and "guard, protect. "J

J576/2: the god~W helped M. In battle bx.rt hxfr M 'LMQH "with the

aid I. gave to M."

n' s xfr Ry508/ll; var xfrt J576/3+

(OIVIhE) PROTECTION, AID

CAr xufra* Id.

J

j ,028/11- bxfrt smyn...dn msndn bn kl ,»«• "this inscription (has tear,

p.aced) under the protection of Heaven against anyone who would Injure

(ft,-. s*ne exp Ry507/ll S
with bxfr Rv508/ll; J576/3: wM>w xfrt 'LWJH...

•frs-'wrkbrn w^lm "(the god) I. (and others) gave aid (In the form oO

horses, cameleers and camels"; lb/2 quoted under XFR h

n
2

s xfrt R4646/I6; xfrthw lb/17-8

ENCLOSED FIELO (?)

[Sense of "protection" from XFR hj

R4646/L8-9J: M -Mi* xf]rt "all enclosed fields <?>"; lb/16: M ytqdmn

who»n xfrt mr'hmw "let him take charge of and put In order the enclosed

fields of their lord"

XSB

v p_f_ xsbw G«*to»n»
c
/6; Inl *sb M646/I5

CUT, HE* wood or stone

XR<
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[Cf Heb heseb Id.]

R4646/I3: xd
c
n whsm wxsb Him "Injure, hev or cut down tamarltki"; GisMasna

c

/6: mnqltn srbt xsbw "those roads were collective enterprises (which) they

cut (In rock)"—this Inscr marks such a road

XSR

v pf_ xsrw JI028/J"

ACCOMPANY

CAr xasara "walk hand In hand, walk by someone's side" (Lane/748C) .]

JI028/3: 'Iht Y wG xsrw mr'hmw. . .kdhr qlsn "those of (the tribes) Y. and

G. who accompanied their lord when he burned the church"

X0, XDM~For mxdm C570/2, see under MXD

XDF

h p_f_hxdf J650/23; ]nf_ hxdfn lr5/5+

PLEASE, SATI5RY ( XFD h)

[Apparently a by-form of root XFD (q.v.), w!1h metathesis.]

J650/23: they returned from campaign with booty dhxdf whrdwn Mbbhnw

"which pleased and satisfied their hearts"

1

XR'

bvf_xr'n J576/3»

sense doubtful; prob denotes some military activity

[RvMus69/l54 Identifies rcot XR' with XRY, but the sense of the latter

("protect") does not tit the context. Cf phps Ar hry Dt_ "pursue"?]

J576/3: the god aided His servant bxr'n wskr wnqm 'hzb HBST "In ...Ting

and defeating and taking vengeance on the warbands of H."

XR()

v pf xrghw J646/7+; Jj}f_ yxrgnhw J646/9; yxrgnhmy J652/2I

BRING A LEGAL ACTION/SUIT AGAINST

[Cf Ar xoraja
C
ala "reprimand, censure," or phps xaraja MlS "preset one's

self to 5.0." (Oozyl/358); If the latter, the Sab v Is prob D. (Discussion

RycHlm2/497).]

J646/7: the god allowed him nqm wtws
C dxrghw b

C
br mr'hw "to take anple

vengeance on the person who brought suit against him before his lord^;

J7I2/7: the god saved His servant bn "rx wxrgt xrghw dbn s bh» ...b^br

mr'hmw "from the lawsuits and legal actions seme of his tribe brought

against him before their lord"; and read xrghw In C396/7 (C e»en<ls *«

hrgliw)

n s_ xrgt J7I2/7*

(I) LEGAL ACTION

J7I2/7 quoted under XRG v
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<2)
""-,

,d xarla' "sortie," xaraja "go to »cK."3

Ccf Ar xurvj >«•. *»rJ 8 90
'

ma„ „8S nlsslng from their

J665/<9: 'I tfqd bn gyshmw »« bn xrgt

army frera (because of) th. "Id"

XRW

v pf xrvt N74/8*L
CH00SE todo S .th>D0 (

C0W.TxM.f U .ly(T»

CC f m xaraya "Coo«^^^, „ „,,. lnscrIptlon hgn „. M

c-r:.^::;,- —--

i pj^xrt J70O/I2; Inf. xrt N74/I I

( I ) ORAW OUT

CC f Ar xareta "strip -'*"££,
bynhmy b5zbn »R. drew - „.„-r of

J 700/12: xrt R sib S bn hqwynw

s ,„* hi. hips and they strugg.ed together .or

•

(2) 1T A ttRTA,N ***** -
^^ ibre9k wind „ (Ryc

CCf sense
1 "draw out (a daggar) ,

or pnp

COnt/4)J
4 Sown wxrt byst mhrmn w, yqtrn -and whoever co^ts «**

of Impiety or sacrilege (or,

let him be punished"

XRY
d*0Q9/I?+- xrynhw J57I/6-7+; xrynhny

v l^yxryn J627/23-4; Int. xryn R3992/I2+, xrv n

J572/I4+; xrynhmw J56lb/22t

PRESERVE, SAVE

CCf Eth xaraya "choose" > "**»^ w .. bn hyt
, r*« "—use

W992/.2: he praised the god bd_t mt yn

^ m« servant from that aftan «w
H. saved and preserved His «£« t

fl „,. servalrts

R4962/27: wlxryn -dmhw...bn nd and may

from Injury" ANO OFTEN SIM

n adj: s 'xry J540/3"

MOST EXCELLENT (7)

(Bon3T /il -2n») S 3"d cf Efh xaraya

CCf Ar 'ahra "more/most proper, worthy (OonJT/3

"choose."]

J540/3:
C
syh 'xry 'dbn "he made (for) hi. the nK«t excellent (?) boundary

XRS

stone"

** .1 1 RVH5/I4+! var xryf R3958/I4*;

„' , xrf(n) C2/.3*; d xrfnhn C83/4; p.xrf<n.m> R3945/M __
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var xryft IH9/3+; ve£xrft(m) C62I/I0*! var 'xrftm C548/I5

(I) AUTUW. AUTUW HARVEST

CAr xarofa "pick fruit, " KarTf "autumn"; cf also carflathgm, Pllny'»

for the autumn Incense harvest (Nat. hist ,xl I .60) .]

R4I76/I3: V" ™C
T xrf «<n' "the day of T. In autumn and spring"; C2/I3i

fr
c

dt' wxrf "crops of the spring and autumn harvests" AHO OFTEN; lr!9/3:

-brq w'dnm wxryft w'tmr "storms, rains, harvests and crops" (In list of

gifts of the god)

(2) metaphorically, YEAR

[Named as the representative season, cf usage of Eng "-Inter - year."]

C548/I4-5: ywfyn dn hgn
c
sYt 'xrftm "l.t this la. be preserved (- observed)

for ten years"; C83/4: he dedicated this byn xrfnhn "(In the epagomenal

period) between the 2 years" (cf BeESACD/18-9)

l„ dating documents : R2633/I0: wrxhw dH dl'rb
c
y wWt» xrftm "Its

month (of enactment) was dH. of the year(s) 640" AND OFTEN SIM

i rx cltlr,g eras : R4 196/4: xryftm bn xryf NBT "years of the years (1....

reccing) of N."
:
C448/6: xrfm H8HO bn <IH> "years (reckoning) of *. son

of A."; also C46/6
. ._.„ .__., m

m

i - D777ft/i8- xrf NS'KRD "the year (named fori n.
In citing eponymates : RZ7^6/1». xr» «:> r. i

AND OFTEN SIM

n
2

s xrfy(n) C46/6+

YEAR ( = xrf) „

C46/6- the month dH. dbxrfyn xmst wtmny wt.t_m'tm "In the year 385

R49C6/3: bxrfy H "In The year (n*ned for) H.- S J550/2: bk, xrfy nrs In

the whole year (In which) he comanded"

XRS

iint_xrs R395l/3,5»

ASSESS the value or probable yield of crops

[-ModttHn xarras Id (RoVoc/306) , Dat_ xarasa "guess, suppose, j

„„., fr. the. greenstufM- «£ ™*^*%£«
bhmw Srkw wxrs "every assessment and partition y

and assessed"

S xrsiml C540/83*; p_
xrs(m) R395I/3+

jstzzt* ^rszxxzr-
r:a:i::;L:rur:,i ;£,——- -

»

XRQ

n p_ xrtq]hw Ry548/5"
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ATTACKS, INVASIONS (T)

[Cf Ar xarq "piercing; breakthrough, breach."]

Ry548/5: the god let him conquer bxrCq>w C']qdmn "In his preceding

attacks U>"

XRS"

v £f_xr?h R3945/I9+; l£t yxr^nhw C445/2+; ±nf_ xrs R3943/3

(1) OBLITERATE an Inscription

CAr xarasa "scratch, scrape."]

C445/2- this Is the funerary stela of X, wlqm
c
n

C
TTR.

.
.dyxrs'nhw "and may

(the god) A. strike down (any)one who obliterates It"; WO SAME and slm

formulae elsewhere

(2) RAZE a city or building

R3943/3: tbr wxrl wwft R hgr L "crushed, razed end burned R.
,
the village

of L."

tl jnf_ xtrsn Irl3/I0,l3"

RAZE FOR ONE'S OWN BENEFIT > PLUNDER (?)

IH3/I3- xtrln dhbm wgn-m, bn hgrn "to plunder gold and booty frcn, the

town"; lb/10:
C
dw whb

c
ln wxtrln wdhr hgrn "Invaded, conquered, plundered

and burned the town"

n s xrs R3945/6"

DESTRUCTION ( masdar?)

R3945/6: h'tw xrl" bythw "he presented (to the god, as an offering?) the

destruction of (the enemy's) palace"

XSF—n xsftw Ry5O0/3 In fragmentary context: ...bkl xsflm...

Note: Context refers to "houses." RyMus66/269 cfs xsf, name of a

measure In Mln R29I8/3; JOrAnt9/l22 cfs Ar xasf "deep places In the

ground," tr "caves."

XTM

n p_xtyi»tn J 655/ 1
7 -8"

SOWN FIELDS (7)

[Ar xltam "first watering of seed-produce, or, of

703A)

J

J655/I7-8: n'd qyZ wsrb mlk m'yltn wxtymtn "produce of the summer and

aotu*, harvests (on the) property (consisting) of gardens and sown fields

(7)"

XTN

v p_f_xtnw J65I/I4 1"

HOID A RITUAL CELEBRATION (7)

CEtyiwIogy doubtful. Uwally compared with Ar xltan "celebration at the
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time of a marrlnge. circumcision, etc." (cf lane/7(M>.]

J65I/I4: dnm dnmn. . .wwdqy hmy btnhn...bkn xtnw bhmy bytnhn "rein fall and

those 2 houses fall down when they were holding a celebration In thoie 2

houses"

n 3 mxtnhw C162/8+; p_ mxtntn F3/8

PART OF THE TENPLE used for rltuBt celebrations (7)

C462/B: h'twhw
c
r.rbn3

c
dy mxtnhw "offer to (the god) a sacrificial victim

In His mxtn"; slm C461/8; F3/8: let the adopted clan members be equal to

'sd 'bytn wmxtntn bhgrn S "men of the clans and mxtn-sanctuarles of the

city S."



T8B

v
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T8B

v Inf tbb R4 176/9*

PROCLAIM

[Cf Eth tebaba "understand." Sense here Is causative.

3

R4I76/9- Sm T'LB...'hd Itbb mst 'LMQH "(the god) T. appointed one (person)

to proclaim the decree of (the god) I."; note also tbh- C5I6/I3 In objure

context

T8X

n p_ tbxmC54l/!22-3»

ANIMALS FOR BUTCHERING

Ccf Heb tSbah "slaughter, butcher." Ar tab-x. -cook (meet)."]

C541/I22-3- tbxm...dbyhm wbqrm "animals for butchering, (camels) tor

s.aughter and cattle"" (part of provisions tor workmen on the M-rlb de»

TBY

v? p_f_7 tby Gl 733/2*

REQUEST. DEMAND (7)

fCf Ar tabs "call, Invite."]

G.733/2 (syntax somewhat doubtful): bn tby «
C
.»y bh»y «wt»n7/affr7 h.

requested (7) and they signed with them"

h
2J_

htb* J61&/' 9
"

summoned (7) them"

n s_ tbytm Ir32"

SUMMONS, CALL ., -^^
Ir32t mz't Vhmw c

ztm wtbytm (">>" * ^ """"*

them from their lord"

TBN

o_f_ tbn J54I/3"

DECEIVE (t)

CCf Ar tabln. "•xa»ln« ».th. malicious

215

|Y
. (Jowi-V (»»y«r/333«.*>-3
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J54I/3: «'l *s tbn K bdhbhw. . .wb fnwthw "let no one deceive (?) K.

concerning (the use of?) his Irrigated land and his canal"

h gf_htbn R3946/4.5"

SEE TO, BE IN CHARGE Of (?)

CCf Ar tablna "be Intelligent"; Mln 'hi tbn bmsqy R279I/6 "those In charge

of Irrigation."]

R3946/4:
c
sy bn R...kl dhtbn bW "he acquired from R, all that he had been

In charge of (?) In H."; slm lb/5

n s tbntra C399/5«

CARE, SURVEILLANCE (?), In exp C'h]l tbntm "those keeping watch (over

the Irrigation system)"

CCf the Mln exp quoted under TBN h. In Oat, the tbn are part of the

citizenry, opposed to (or synonymous with) the mswd "landowners" (R3566/

19+) J
C399/5 (fragmentary context): ...'h]l tbntm "group keeping watch (over the

Irrigation system) (?)"

j
THR

n s thr(m) C523/5+

(RITUAL) PURITY, CLEANNESS

CAr tuhr Id.

3

C523/5-6: he confessed because bh' gr thr wy'd b'kswthw grthr "he had had

« sexual Intercourse (In a state of) Impurity (lit., without purity) , and

had put on his clothes (In a state of) Impurity"; C532/6-7: wd't dy mwtnn

gyr thrm "she went out to the temple forecourt (In a state of) Impurity"

TWO

n s twd(m) C540/5+; var tdm J 546/3

HIGHLAND

CAr tawd "mountain"; here reference Is to the highland of Arable between

the Tlhama (coastal plain) and the central plateau <cf Miiln566/I4l -2) ..!

C540/5:
,c
rbhmw twdm wthmt "their bedulns of the highland ar,d the coastal

plain" ANO SEVERAL TIMES In this exp

TWY

n s tytn C308/7»

WELL LINED WITH STONE

CAr towfya*, tfya* Id; tawa "line a well with stone" (RoVoc/306) .]

C308/7: kl 'hdr «stqyn. .

.

c
dy tytn "all the cisterns of the canal -Irrigated

land as far as the wall lined with stone"

TWL

v For v tlwhw R4922/2, saa under TLW v
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EXTEND, LENGTHEN s.o.'s lifespan

[Ar tain (w) "be long," h "lengthen, prolong."]

R4994-N2I/4: Symhrnw. . . lyhtl bny H "their patron deity. . .may He lengthen

(the lives) of the b.H."

n
1

s tin C54I/I07*

LENGTH

£Ar tul Id.]

C54I/I07: (45) 'mm tlm w(35> 'mm ryirm "forty-five cubits In length and

thirty-five cubits In height"

n
2

s_ mtwl R659/I"

HIGHWAY (?)

CCf Ar ful "length; geographical longitude"; ModHad matwal "corridor"

(MOW/76) ,2

R659 (fragmentary context): ...]trt mtwl "the substructure of the high-

way (?)"

Note: C read
C
M']TRT <twl, nn.p_r_.

TW
C

tp For tt
c
n C308/I9, see under NT

C
I tp_

h p_f_ht
c
hw C54I/2I*

OWE/YIELD OBEDIENCE

[Ar taS (w) and h "obey," Te ta
c
a "submit" (MOW/76).]

C54I/2I: gm
c

dht
c
hw bn K "he assembled those of K. who owed obedience to

him"

st p_f_ stt
c
w C40I/8"

sense doubtful; fragmentary context

[Cf phps Ar tw
c

st "be able, capable of," or Sab NT
C

I tp_ "begin hostili-

ties."]

C40I/8: ...]t stt
c
w

c
brnhw whmdm b[dt... "(gave thanks to the god because?)

they ...? against (V) him; and In praise because..."

n s tw
c R4962/29+

SUBJECTION, CONSTRAINT

CCf Ar tw
c

"subject, subjugate."]

R4962/29: may the god protect them bn nd
c wssy wtw

C
sn«i« "fro» Injury, evil

eye, and subjection (by any) enemy" AND OFTEN SIM

Note: Cf phps dw
c

Ry538/44, slm context-phonetic variants

TWR

n S mtwr C3/6*

ENCLOSURE for livestock

CCf Syr tlyara "sheaptold," Heb t1 raVanca«p«a«t (protect* by • ston.

wall). "3
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C3/6: hqny...
C
dy «* 'A Iwfy qnyhmw "he made an offer.ng at the enclosure

A. for the well-being of their livestock"

TWS-for v nts C548/I0, see under NTS v

n s thnm R395I/3+

FLOUR. HEAL of various grains

CAr tlhn "flour, ground wheat."]

C540/86-7: sd.m wthn* dbn* Cws]
C
rn, wgddt. w[t>r™ "flour and ....of

barley, spelt (7); and dates", .1. Itf». K395I/3: wrqm wd ta

wthntn ''greenstuff, fodder end meet"

TY~for n tyt, see under TWY

TYB
'

h For v htbw J6I6/I9. see under TBY h

n' s tyb(n) J762/2+
"

'k.NO OF INCENSE - "SWEET" INCENSE; sc^tl^es me tonym I ca I I y
PLANT

PROOUCING TYB- I NCENSE

CC f Ar tayy.b-sweet-scented," fib "scent, perfu*,," U.b Tob "perfun.

U <- an Incense burner,: rnd dr. tyb Idn "nerd, drw-.ncense, sweet

lnCense. ,dn-.ncen Se" : mV2, . ..!** «[>*. '<- ° " ^
«

tyb-.ncense, the weight of which was.-." ;
C308/4: k. tyb wsrf tnt w a.

the tyb and srf-lncense (plants) they planted-

Note also tbhw C5I6/I3 In obscure context.

n
2

s tybm J635/4-5*

adj :
SHEET-SMELLING

CAr tayylb Id J
J635/4-5: qryt™ wtn<" +Ybm "sweet-sme. I Ing qryt- end tnf-lncense

n
3

s tyb'l C68l»
"

KINO OF INCENSE - "SWEET-SMELLING INCENSE OF THE GOD" U>

[Confound of tyb n and M "god."]

C68. (on an Incense burner) : tyb'l rnd drw "tyb- l-.ncense, nord. drw-

Incense"

TYT—for n tyt C308/7, see under TWY

TL--SM unoer TWL, TLW

Tt»-for v htl't R3956/4-5. read htm't; see under TM' h

TlW-f* fr^-ntary contort R4922/2: ...>- dt t.whw
C
MSBM bmt..., no tr.



R cfs Ar tald "tU up a young animal to prevent It from sucklings defer,

wait" and tela (w> "be long."

TLY I

n s_ tlyn C464/9*

LAM3 or KID

[Ar tela" Id.]

C464/9: [ysd s]'rt dm tlyn "Che shall pour out] all of the blood of the

lamb/kid"

Note: BeOracle/223 Interprets the form as dual.

TLY II

n p_ 'fly R48I8/6+

ABUSE, INSULTS

[Ar tly "abuse. Insult" CMiiW/76> .]

R48I8/6: may the god keep away hyl [w']tly wmnd
c

sn'm "assault, Insults

and Injury (by any) enemy"; C429/5: ssyt w'tly w'hrm "evil eye, Insults

and weaknesses"

TLF

n s tlf R3902b(fl30/2»

EMBANKMENT, REVETMENT

[Cf Ar salTf "bank, slope of a hill," Sq salffye "beck" (!rv/28-9).]

R3902bll3O/2: bnyy wkl I tlf hrt "they built and completed the embankment

of the aqueduct"

TM'

h p_f_ htm't R3956/4-5"

SOIL, RENDER (RITUALLY) IMPURE

[Cf Heb tm» Id.]

R3956/4-5: she confessed that Ibst
c
tf tm'm... htm't fxb't "she h*» «" .

dirty mantle (which) she had soiled and (then) hidden"

Note: R's reading tatl'1 Is corrected In RycConf /5n2l

.

n s_ tm'm R3956/4»

IMPURITY, DIRT

[Cf Heb turn 'ah. "uncleanness."]

R3956/4:
C
tf tm'm wgz*tm "a dirty, torn mantle Hit.. • •«*»• °< « rt

and tatters)" (cf continuation of passage under TM' h)

TMR

n s tmrm R39I0/7"

SECURITY, PROPERTY offered es security <?>

[Sense chlef.y Hm context. Cf Ar f».« VoU. «~^^
scathing I. written," .ut^r "ace-*..**; •».!-* «••"*" *~*



m
I

and property" (Lane/I880BC) . JSIMB/368 cfs Ar dlmFr "debt of which the

payment Is deferred"; cf also another sense of this word, "a sale upon

credit. In which the payment Is deferred to a definite period" (Lane/

I803C).]

R39I0/7: yhr'sn z'dm f'w s'rt tmrm
C
bdm f 'w 'tnCtm... "(whoever) lays down

an extra (sum) as a deposit, or any other security (?), (e.g.) a slave or

maidservant. .
."

TNY

v £f_ tny R2705/2*

ERECT a statue

CPhoen.Punic tn 1 "set up, erect."]

R2705/2: tny mtln "he erected an Image"

TNF

n s tnfm J635/4*

KINO OF INCENSE, prob RESIN OF tnf-TREE

CCf Ar tanaf "kind of red tree" (Lane/ I886A) .]

J635/4: qrytm wtnfm tybm "sweet-smelling qryt- and tnf-lncense"

T
c—See under TW

C
, NTC I

fH
v ]nf_ t

c
mn J 730/7-8*

CAUSE TO TASTE, FEED (\- to)

CAr ta
c
lma "eat, taste," h "feed."]

J730/7-8: may the god t
C
mn Ihmw *fql yfqlnn "cause them to taste/feed to

them the harvests they shall reap"

TFF

n s tfn J 755/4+

PLAQUE, VOTIVE TABLET (cf dfw Id)

<k tuppu/duppu "tablet," Ar daffa*

J755/4; hqny...tfn dsrfm "he dedicated this silver plaque"; siir. C529/4

L>kk tuppu/duppu "tablet," Ar daffe* "side of s.th."]

TRD

v Jnf_ trd J660/W

HUNT, CHASE

CCf Ar tarada "drive away"; development In Sab, "pursue game."]

J660/II: wqhhw...ltrd whwkbn b*tr H "he commanded him to hunt and pursue

(after) H.»

n a wtrdhw C547/3-4»

(RITUAL) HUNT, or HUNTED ANIMALS offered to the god

iCt her* Ar UrTto* "stolen anlmalt," as well as Sab trd "hunt." For



discussion of the ritual hunt, cf B«RltH/l93 and passln.3
C547/3-4: 'I hwfyhw mtrdhw bdM "they did not render to (the god) Hit
(ritual) hunt/hunted animals In (the month) dM."

wn

or





rFI

ZBY

n £ zbytn R4 142/4*

KIND OF SHE -CAMEL » "GAZELLE-AGEO," I.e. YOUNG (?)

[Cf Ar snn al-zabT "gazelle-aged," I.e. "two-year-old (camel)"; cf MbT
"gaze I le."D

R4I42/4: they dedicated sCOmn wC'blltn zbytn "a statue and a young (?)

she-camel"

ZBN

v ]£_f_ yzbnn R4964/I3*

REFRAIN (cf SBN v slm)

[Cf Ar sabana "avert, divert, refuse; withhold, keep back" (H6SEG8/50).3

R4964/I3: hstw gdm[>3 bnhw Iqbly d_' I yzbnn
c
tlhw "(the god) agreed to

rescue his son because he did not refrain from besieging Him (with prayers)"

ZBR~ln C608=R659/7, read kbrhw for zbrhw? Passage quoted under FG

ZHR I

h p_f_ hzhr C376/I2; hzhry lb/14

CERTIFY, ATTEST (specifically. Indebtedness)

CCf Ar zahara "appear, be clear," h_ "disclose, announce."]

C376/I2: zhrn dhzhr
c
ly H "the document which attests (the Indebtedness

which lies) upon H." ; lb/14-, dbhw hzhry hn bltn ' Ifn "by which they attest

(their Indebtedness regarding) those thousand blt-colns"

n s_ zhr(n) C376/I2+

DOCUMENT, ATTESTATION

CCf Ar zahTr "decree."]

C376/I2 quoted under ZHR I h; lb/15: wl yt
c
n k

c
d h» zhrn "let this document

be valid forever"; slm F30b/5; 61533/7: t
c
lm...kl zhr "h« slgn«d Mry

document"; F30b/2: zhrn d
C
md "document of Indebtedness"

ZHR II

n s zhr R3945/16*

BACK
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[Ar zahr Id.]

RJ945/I6: bd bzhr N sl'm "he Imposed a tribute on the back of N."

ZWR I

v p_f_ zwryhmw J578/26; Zwrw C353/I3*; J£f_ yzwrw J577/8; pf/inf zwrhmw CJ53/8

BESIEGE

CThough the correspondence of sibilants Is Incorrect, ct prob Ar sTra

"enclosure tor sheep or goats," Hob swr "enclose, surround, besiege,"

Aram seyar "siege, straltness" (cf lrv/27, 324n69>.]

C353/6: tsn
c
w bhgrn wmwrhmw bhw mlk. . .wzwrhmw bhw "they fortified them-

selves In the city D. end the king shut them In there and besieged them";

J577/8: yzwrv hgrn Z _tny wrxn "they besieged the city Z. two months";

J578/26: zwryhmw. .

,

c
dy Sb

c
wtdr

C
n K "thoy besieged them until K. was

defeated and surrendered"

ZWR II

o s_ zrn C338/5+

MOUNTAIN

fJCf Aram tura Id.]

C338/5: h'tw mhr hntf bdn zrn "be offered a sacrifice (whose blood) he

caused to flow on this mountain"; R4 176/15: mhr hhr. . .T'LB. . . dy dn zrn

"the decree (the godl T. enacted on this mountain"

Note: For zr elsewhere, see under 2RR.

ZWR III

n p_? zwrw R3946/5*

PILLAR(S)

CCf Ar zl'r IdJ
R3946/5: bny tfr

C
bythw...ln zwrm wrymm "he built the superstructure of his

house from the plllar(s) upward"

ZYW

v 2j_ *Y f C504/5-6; zyw F 1 20/ 16

a) PUTREFY; or, b) BE HELD CAPTIVE (7)

Ce> Cf Ar zayya "corpse": also Mh toye "to smell," 5x zey "smell," £th

sa'a "to stink." b) Cf Efh diwawa "take captive."]

C504/5-6: slbt bth...bn mbhr...w'l zyt "his daughter was removed from the

tea*, not (yat) having putrefied," or "was taken prisoner from the dwelling,

but not held captive"; also In F 1 20/ 1 6 In fragmentary context: ...] bkn

zyw b mrn[_ . . . "whan they ...ed with ..."

Not*: Cf also the n zyn R4054 (fragmentary context): ...]wn zym bkn

ykwnn b[. .. "...7 when they ware..."

ZYM—For n zym R4054/2, Ma Nota to ZYW v
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m
n s? 'zytm J2I09/I2C+?)

STRANGULATION (?) (Injury caused by an enemy)

[Cf Ar za'ate "choke, strangle."]

J2I09/I2: mrdm wnt)tm w'zytm wb'stm "sickness, beating, strangulation (»,
harm"; phps also In J650/3J: 'Cty]tm wmyqz "strangulation and sleeplessness"

(cf RycMus88/l99n2)

Note: For lyt C504/5-6, sea under ZYW v.

ZKK

n p_ mzkkt R4085/2+

SLUICES, WATER CONTROLS

[Cf Ar sakka "shut, close (a door)"—here, structures to check the flow of

water (lrv/212).]

R4085/2: tqdm. . ,kl hrt wmzkkt wb'rn "he undertook (the construction of>

every aqueduct, the sluices and the well"; F6I/2: br*...( ')rb
c
n kl(w)tn

mzkkt QlnxlJMw) "he built four water drops, the sluices (for) his [pale-

grove]"

i

ZLL

I

Inf zl I R4378/3*

ROOF OVER

CAr zlll "shade," zll h_ "shade, screen, protect."]

R4378/3: ...]hy wzll by(t) "...ed and roofed over tha house"

p_f_hzly C287/2-3; hzlw lb/1; |n_f_hzl C648/4*

ROOF OVER (-= ZLL v > , DUILO A COVERED PASSAGE

C64B/4:
c
dbw whzl whsr[h] "repaired, roofed over and built upper chambers

(for the building)"; C287/I: hzlw wzbrn dM "they roofed over and built (1)

dM."; Sim lb/2-3, I 1-2

s zl R/506/6-7*

PROTECTOR (1)

[Cf Ar zlll "shade > shelter, protection, patronage," Heb sel "protection

(of God)."]

Ry506/6-7: mxd mlkn bH wdnw kzl M "the king defeated <th«we) In H. and

approached (the tribe) M. as a protector (7)"

Note: Syntax somewhat doubtful; Ry tr "M. vanished Ilka • stwadon."

n
2

s zlt C7I7/I ; p_ zllm C62/I+; var? zl ly C663/I (fragmentary)

ROOFED TOMB or CHAMBER

C7I7/I: zlt W "roofed tomb of ¥."; CJ7I/4: III* dqny «A "ttw* roofed tombs/

chambers which A. acquired"; C62/I: zllm zlt hgrhmM "«* roof* chss«W».

of the fortlf lcetlon(s) of their town"

Note: In C62, C r««d •!! «nd emended to yl l».
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n
3

s? mil It C648/3; p_? mzll GaAION33/9 (D prt?)

ROOF. ROOFED PASSAGE

QCf Ar muzellll "that which gives shade. "3

C64B/3: br'w...srht wmzllt bythmw "they consfructed the upper rooms and

roof /roofed passage of their house"

n* s? mhzll C660/2* (h prt?)

ROOF, ROOFED PASSAGE (cf mz I 1 1 Id)

C660/2: bnyw...mhzllm Ibythmw "they built a roof/roofed passage for their

house"

ZLM I

n szlxi R48I5/B*

WEST (?)--or n.gr

[Cf Ar zalam "darkness," associated with twilight, sunset (cf 8eJRAS'48/

179).]

R48I5/8: nxln...d
c
brn zlm "the palmgrove which (lies) toward the west"

Note: In R3945/I5, read
C
0D ZLM w

C
DB HMRT as nn.£r. In R4 194/3,

read tbsrn ZLMTm slm: "which are In the valley Z."

ZLM It

n s zlm(n) J688/3*

STATUE (var of slm Id)

CSee under SLM

J

J688/3: hqny...zlmn ddhbn "he dedicated a statue of gold"

ZL"

v |pjL y?
,c

" c548/4+

BE FINEO, PAY A FINE

'? (Lane/t9l8A; J
CCf phps Ar zal

C "crime" > "penalty for a crime"?

C548/4: If he defiles his weapons, lyzl
c
n I 'It

C
TTR. .

.

C
sr HY'LYm "let him

pay to the community of (the god) A. a fine (of) ten hy' I -coins", lb/6'

lyzl
C
n jobs HY'LYia "let him be fined five hyM-colns"; slm lb/8

n s zl
C
(m,n) C548/9+

FINE, MONETARY PENALTY

C548/9: the first time he sins (7), lywfyn zl
c
n "let him (merely) pay a

fir*"; C546/4: zl
cm wtnkrm "fine and reparation"

ZLF I

tl Ipf yttlfn C546/7; yztlfnn lb/4-5

REFRAIN FROM an action

Or zalafe Id.

3

C546/4-7: tyitlffm dimhw Itrz' 'hlhtn wdgdf mnhm lyhdrn wlyndrn [wl] yztlfn

wtlhw "«o »4rt the» refrain fro* whatever (tends) to the Injury of the
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clans, and whoever among them Is Intractable, let him beware, vow penance
and retrain from (doing) the like (again)"

ZLF II

n s? zlf R4I76/2"

a) BEATING; or, b) HOOVES (?)

[a> Cf Syr si f "beat." b) Ar zllf "cloven hoof."]

R4I76/2: hzr T'LB R bn zlf qnwym ywmy T wZ "(the god) T. prohibited R.

(name of a place) from beating slaves/the cloven hooves of cattle (?) on

the 2 days of T. and Z."

ZM--For v hzmn, see under WZH h^

ZM'

v p_f_ zm'w J750/6"

BECOME THIRSTY

CAr zaml'a Id.]

J750/6: zm'w wsn I 'LMT_0»O (t) 'd'm. . . Igrmy mwm <Cys]tqynn "they became

thirsty and promised to (the god) I. a payment for 2 skins of water (with)

which they might quench their thirst"

n s zm'n Irl3/ll"

THIRST (cf sm' "drought")

[Ar zlm' Id.

]

Irl3: wd'y bn zm'n "they died of thirst"

ZMM, ZMN— For v hzmn, see under WZM h

I

v
pi. ? nw J 575/4+

JOURNEY

[Ar zn ana "move away, depart."]

J575/4: z
c
nw Ibhrn whdrkhmw b'trhmw "they Journeyed to the see. pursuing

thorn"; C547/4-5: z
C
nw IY "they Journeyed to Y."

2R--For n zr, see under ZWR II, ZRR

ZRB

v J^nf_ zrb(n) R3960/2+

HAVE A RIGHT TO, POSSESS/ACQUIRE LEGITIMATELY

[Cf Ar zaraba "adhere"—a I lus I on to the "flr»ne«»" ot tha lagel bond?

Discussion RhSLG3/l2-3.]

R3960/2: hknn wh'mnn wfrbn Imr'hmw "to arrange, assure end acquire

legitimately for thalr lord"; F3/I: onyn »*rg« «b
C
ln wrbn "p©»»»*»»

acquire, own and have • right to"; C5l»/2« «r» Mb***) t -aeojalrad and
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cut channels (for) Y." (signs uncertain)

Note: For zbr In F76/I, read zrb.

n s irb(m> R3958/I3+;
f_

'zrbhmw R3966/6.9

RIGHTFUL PROPERTY/POSSESS ION consisting of land; °lm zrbm: DOCUMENT

attesting possession, TITLE DEED

RJ95B/I3: wkwn dn sm zrb wmqny bny M "this valley Is the rightful

possession and property of the b.M." :
R3959/3: Itwfyn 'rdhmw b

c
|m zrbm

"pledged to pay (for) their land by (means of) a title dead"; F3/6: byt

wzrb wrb
C

byt dH zrbm brgm b
C
lm "the house, property and people of the

clan dH., a legal acquisition and possession"; R3966/6: Iwfy 'dmhmw w'zrbhtnw

w'qnyhirw "for the well-being of their servants, landed property and

livestock"; lb/9: hn't bn 'zrbhmw "pleasing (crops) from their landed

property"

Note: For zbr In F76/5, read zrb.

ZRF

h p_f_ hzrfw R4I94/4"

IMPROVE land

CCf Ar zrf "adorn."]

R4I94/4! hz7»w whqh kl dn
C
sqn "they Improved and prepared for use all this

cultivated land" YD

ZRR

n s zrhw C540/I I*

STONE CASING (?) (but see Note)

CCf Hob sSrar "wrap, shut up (a person); be cramped," seror "pebbles (?>'•

II San 17:13. Amos 9:9; Ar Zlrr "a stone" ( I rv/259-60)

J

C540/II:
Cdbw M bn sflhw wzrhw mbr'm green wlbtm "they repaired M. (the

northern sluices of the Marlb dam) from Its foundation, and Its stone

casing (?) with grb- and Ibt-masonry"

Note: If from root ZWR II "rock, mountain," etc, tr phps "bastlon"-

part of the northern sluices? For n zr elsewhere, see under ZWR II.
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YBS

v p_f_ ybs J735/7; ybsw lb/6

ORY UP

CAr yablsa Id.]

J735/7: ybs dbn 'b'rn "some of the wells dried up (In the drought)";

lb/6: ybsw 'mtrn "the rain-watered fields dried up"

s ybsm J577/I8+

(ORY) LAND (always opposed to bhrm "sea")

CAr yabs Id.]

J577/I8: s'mt wymnt wbhrm wybsm "north and south and sea and land";

same exp J576/2; J585/I4: C
ltm wsfylt bhrm wybsm "highlands and lowlands,

sea and land"

YO

n s yd J669/20+; ydhw J570/I3+; d_ ydy C57I/6; ydyhw J70O/I4-5; p_ 'y^h**

CS4I/5I+; b-yd C576; b-ydn R3894B; b-ydhw R4085/5; b-ydy J2856/3

( I ) HANO

CAr yad Id; for p_, cf Eth 'ed, Syr 'Tda, Akk Idu.]

C369/2: 'ht 'sb
c
m bn tty yd

c
sr "one finger from two hands(s), (!•••).

one-tenth"; J700/I4-5: til R bn ydyhw "R. perished between his hands

(I.e., on the spot)"; lb/15: sbt yd S "S.'s hand was slashed (In ttw»

struggle for the dagger)"; note esp use with vs h
c
d and m : C54I/5I: klhav

h
c
dw 'ydhmw wrhnhmw "all of them who had withdrawn their hands (fro»

obedience) rebelled and (then) given them pledges (of submission)";

slm with v nz
C

J577/8 (see also under
C
W0 h, NZ

C
)

(2) figuratively, ACTION, POWER

J570/I3: ydhw wlsnhw "(the god's) hand and tongue, I.e., His action and

His oracle"

(3) In exps b-yd(n), b-ydy: AT THE HAND OF » BESIDE, NEAR, IN THE

PRESENCE OF

CCf Heb
c
al-yad Id.]

R408S/5:
c
mnhw [w]bydhw "with It and near It" (lrv/214 tr "on his (own)

authority and at his (own) expense"); C5I8/3: bqlh syr hg.rn...M*«« »Y*»

dqlhn "In the cultivated land of the territory of th* city. ..which I*

229
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neor the cultivated land"; J2856/3: w'l kbh bydy s'mn hbln "no objection

having bean raised, In the presence of the purchaser, to the contract"

Note: In CI9I/2: bdthmw w'rdhmw, read prob b(y)thmw.

YD"

v p^ yd C6I3/2"

sense doubtful; context damaged

C6I3/2: ...] dyd
c

wfqh d
c
d'l nxly "who ...Ted and Irrigated (?) as far as

(?) the 2 palmgroves"

h p_f_ hVdCf,w J584/9'

CAUSE TO KNOW > GIVE AN ORACULAR RESPONSE (said of a god)

CCf Heb hoda
c

"cause to know," Eth 'ayde'a (h> "Inform."]

J584/9: he dedicated to the god because hyd
c
hw. . .b

c
br 'xyhw "He had given

hi" an oracular response regarding his brother"

st p_f_ styd
c
thw J72I/5; var std

C
t F87/7; Jjjf. ystyd

c
nhw C409/7-8; \nf_ styd

c
n

J 564/4 -5+

ASK TO KNOW, CONSULT (the response of) the oracle

J740/5: the god granted him children hgn kslyd hw "as he had asked Him";

J564/4-5: tqn w wstyd n *SB'n "the Sabaoans were contented with end had

sought to know (a certain oracular response)"

n £ myd
C

J567/I8+

INFORMATION, REPLIES delivered by the oracle

J567/I8: 'ml' wmyd yz'nn stml 'n wstyd
c
n "the (oracular) responses and

replies they will continue to seek and ask"; slm lr9/4

YHD

n s? YHD C543/21

JEWRY, THE JEWS (cf hwd Id)

CAram yehud Id.]

C543/2: RHWn rbYHO "(the god) R. , Lord of the Jews"

YHR

h p_f_ hyhr J564/7; jnf^ hyhrn J668/I3

CONgUER (?)

CSense from context. Cf phps Heb yahlr "exalted"; sense of "raising one's

self over" the defeated enemy?]

J564/7: stwfy mngwm...hyhr mr'hmw K bythmw S "(the god) granted the outcome

...(that) their lord K. conquered (7) their house S."; J668/I3: may the

y>d continue to allow His servants hhmdn whyhrn 'hnmw yqhnnhmw 'mr'hmw

"to behave In a praiseworthy way and conquer whenever their lords commanded

the*"

Not*; Sense In J564 may be technical, referring to a ritual (?) of

"•xeltlng" the lord at his accession. Cf the better-known ritual of
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"exalting" 8 de.ty (passag<5 quot#d
"here, see undsr HYHR H' «.»• For hyhr ,|M.

s yhrm J6 16/29"

CONQUEST, VICTORY (?)

J6I6/29: th.y returned fro* campaign bwfv» yh^B
«'.ty, pr.,M , vlctory «„^J^ ** ^™ "*« ""«.

rwM

n s ywn J65l/l9+; var ym R4I76/8+; d ywmy R4 l7fi/7

(1) OAY

CAr yawn Id.]

C5W28-9: bsb't^ ^ „,„^^
"or the day of the new moon"; F4I76/7- bvwm ,bc « ...

en dey «., „ onEN w.tn J,™^ ° *» »»*
(2) used adverbially: (ON THE OAY) WHEN

CAr yawma Id.

J

. C957: gn- . A ... y(,m dbh e„
R „„, ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^sacrificed to (the god) A.». G.69./3: ywn „y

e^
R „when ^

prov.ded Irr.gatlon waters" AND OFTEN; R4230A/2: by, Kwn
c
qb. bbt -*.. h.wbs (acting as) steward In the house"

n s_ ywm(n) Ir6/I*

BATTLE; MILITARY EXPEDITION

LCt the Ar exp 'ayySi al-Vab "battles of the Arabs."]
Ir6/h ywm d kyn byn <SB'n wL "the battle which too* place bet*™ the
Sabaeans and L.» ; Ry538/22-3: bmw sdt hwt ywnr, "on the sixth (day) of th.t
expedition"; J649/4I; w,dmxr hwt ywmn fsw

C
w "and (In praise) beceuse he

had fought that battle, thus furnishing military service..."

YWN—For n 'y*n, see under KYN

YYN

n s yynhmw lst/7630/5«

VINEYARD (var of wyn Id)

CSee under WYN.]

1st 7630/5: fdy yynhmw. . .wbql wynhmw "they acquired their vlney.rtj...
and planted their vineyard"

YKB—For n mykbt J702/I6, see under WKB n
2

YMN

h j£f_ yhymnn C432/6#

GO/TURN TO THE RIGHT

.-
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CCf Ar yomon "right side."]

C432/6: mn
C Cbnmw djyhs'mln Hbnmw dyhymnn bn dn s'mn "ho forbade [anyone who]

might go to the left or to the right of this Statute."

n
1 syim Ry507/7; ymnhw C535/8

(1) RIGHT HAND

CAr yemTn Id.

J

C535/8: rdw Ibhw ws
c
d ymnhw "the good will of His heart and the support

of His right hand"

(2) SOUTH (?) (cf ymnt Id)

CAr yaman Id.

J

Ry507/7: kkl fyh ymn whbw...rhnm "when all the tribesmen of the south <7)

gave hostages" (for an alternate tr, see under FYH)

n
2

s ymnt J577/I8+

SOUTH

CAr yamna Id.]

J577/I8: bn s'mt wymnt wbhrm wybsm "from north and south and sea and land";

same exp J 576/ 1, J635/I2

Note: Cf also the name of a kingdom, YWT "Yemen," e.g. C54I/7.

n p ymnytn RyGrafp56l"

SOUTHERN PARTS, PLACES LYING TO THE SOUTH

[Nlsba-type adj^ from ymn "south," ^.p_.3

RyGrafp56l: hdy
C
rn ymnytn ws'mytn "he guided the caravan to southern and

northern parts"

YMT--For v ymtn, see under MrfT; for n ymt, see under YWM n

YST—For n yst N74/2.4, 1 1-2, See under WST

vr

YS"

h p2hysC R5094/5 (7); hyS
C
w R343I-R5094/2

ENLARGE <?)

CCf Ar wasl
c
a "be wide, ample."]

R343I: S whskthw w'lwdhmy h ys
C
w wgrbw mqbrtm "S., his wife and their

children enlarged <?) and walled (their) tombs"; obscure In R5094/5: whmw

dkr wC
wsfh hys

C
bmqbrt, no tr

Note: In his edition of R343I (namely, R5094), wlnnett read hys
c
m for

v hys
C
w In the first passage quoted, taking It as a n.pr_, less plausibly.

YSR

£f_y»r J570/7+; ysrh« J635/32; ysrw J575/3+

CAUSE TO GO STRAIGHT > SEHO (context usually military)

CCf Heb yi»er "be .freight," D "direct"; cf Ar ysr Dt "be possible"

(BePESVI3),]
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J575/3: ysrw bqdmyhmw dlwlm Idll "they sent before them gu |,,„ to guUl0
(thorn)"; J635/32: ysrhw mr'hw Isb' "his lord sent him to campaign"

h pi hysr J576/5+; yar hsr C396/5; tp^ yhysrw J576/6+; yhytrnhrm. Irl2/B;

Inf hysrn J643/I0

(1) SEND (- YSR D> (context usually military)

J576/5: 'sd hysr s\..|h
c
nn

c
dy wtnn "the soldiers whom S. sent to give

aid at the border"; J577/I4: 'gys...hysr Idb' b
c
lyhmw "the troops he sent

to fight against them"

(2) ERECT walls (cf more prob under SKR h)

[Variation on basic sense "make straight, uprlght"7]

C396/5: hsr gn' hgrn "he erected the walls of the city"

n £ mysrm C4U/3*

PLAIN; LEVEL LAND

[Heb mtsor Id.

J

C4I4/3: msqy mysrm "Irrigation of the plain"

YFY

n s yfym N75/9"

SAFETY, WELL-BEING (var of wfy Id)

[See under WFY n . ]

N75/9: may the god grant them yfym wmngt sCdqnG "well-being end good

fortune"

i

rF*

v p_f_ yf
c
w C54I/68+; hvf_ yt

C
hmw J577/I8+

(1) GO UP, RISE; also apparently RISE AGAINST, REBEL

[Cf Ar yafa
c
a "grow up, grow toll. "3

C54I/68: yf
C
w

C
rmn "they went up the mound (or, the dam)"; Ib/ll6t yt w

Igzwhmw "they want op for their task"; J6I8/IB: kl »gyl yf
C
w "all stree»-

beds (which) have risen"; J577/I8: In laying low kl drm dyz'n yfSmii

"any enemy who continues to rise against them"; slm J585/I5

(2) BE MANIFEST/MANIFESTED (a deity)

J6I9/I0: yf
C

Ihw 'LMO+I "(the god) I. was manifested to him"; J750/8: y»

xyl 'LMQH "the power of (the god) I. was manifested"

D7 p_f_ yf°hw J643/I6; Jjp_f_ yyf
C
n C949/4+; ]n_f_ yf

c
n C376/I5

( I) RAISE UP, SET LP

C949/4: w'l h
c
ly dn 'tbn wtn yyt

c
n lmsr

C
n "and l«t no one remove thlt

monument, (I.e..) the boundary stone (which) Is set up for It* plentetlon";

cf also NNAG4/6-7: 'I h
c
ly 'tbn wtn yf

c
n bm*r

c --yt
C
n phps Is •rror tor

yyf
C
n, or I s a \nf_

<2) RECORD, PRESERVE (a document)

C376/I5: 'hnn
c
kr wl yf

c
n k

c
d h' ?hrn -Wever objection. *ey be relsed.
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let (the agreement) be preserved as (recorded) In this document"; R2726/

10: ...D
C
kr lyr(dn) wyf

c
h' (

c
)lmCn3 "[whatever!) objections may be raised,

let this document be set down (7) and recorded (?)"; slm usage with yyf'n

F30/7; slm In R4768/3

Note: Forms apparently used In this sense sometimes seem to be D (cf

the lp_f^ yyt
c
n) , sometimes simple verbs (cf the jjrf_ yf n).

(3) SUCCOR (said of a deity)

C88/5: the god commanded them, (declaring) kyf
c
n *ns "that He would succor

the man (whose house was destroyed )»--phpS an l£f_ 3m.s of the simple verb

tp jnf^ tyf
c
n C3M/I2*

RAISE UP, EXALT; or, SUPPORT (7)

[Cf senses and of YF 0?]

C3I4/I2: 'ml* sd[qjm. . . Ismk wtyf
c
n mr'yhmw "fortunate oracle responses...

to raise/sustain and exalt/support their 2 lords"

h pf hyf
C R3079/2 (no context); hyf

c
t N74/4_

ELEVATE, EXALT a deity as one's patron (but see Note)

N74/4- nsfw khyf
c
t dt B w*

c
mh byst mhrmn "they had performed the ceremony

at the time -hen (the goddess) dt B. was 'exalted' and had Invoked Her In

the temple"

Note: RycMus67/347 tr "aake known, proclaim" and tr N74/4 "In accor-

dance with -hat dt B. proclaimed and (with) Her declaration In the

temple." But In view of the proposed sense "be manifest/manifested

(a deity)" of the simple v, phps the ceremony eel led hyf
c

was only In

fact an Invocation of the deity, "causing (Her) to become manifest."

Cf also YF° st for another aspect of this ceremony.

st p_f_ styf
C

R4I76/I +

BE EXALTEO (or manifested?) as a patron deity

[Cf Note to YF° h.]

R4I76/I: hhr T'LB...bkn styf
C

bxrf 'A "(the god) T. ordained, when He was

..xalted'/man.fosted In the year (named for) A." ;
R4964/I0: sdohmw hgn

kstyf
C

Ihmw bms'lhw "(the god) bestowed (favors) on them when He *•<>

'exalted* over/manifested to them, according to His oracle <

n s «rtyf
C

R5094/4" ( t£ prt?)

ADULT (?) (context somewhat obscure)

[Cf Ar yf
c

Dt "grow up, become adult."]

R5094/4: bly mrO'm bklm 'wnkrm bn mtyf
C

"let there be no damaging In

anything, nor (any) harm on the part of (any) adult (?)"

YS*~.n ob^cur. contort R2648/I , Ifn.t dysr ylbn 'h.'l (reading of rresnel),

or fnwt dy»rt bn »hl'l (reading of Halevy). No tr

Y0H--for v yqht, var of wqht N74/6, see under WOH v

YOJ

YOZ

YSF
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Inf yqt lst7630/4»

DIG

[Cf Mln wqf R2869/6 "hollow out, excavate, dig," Ar waqTt "excavation

filled with water" (BeFSTI/280; RJ.J

Ist763074: wyqt wgyrn whqsbn krtm "dug, plastered and set In order a

cistern"

YOZ

n

YSF

s myqz(ml J650/33+

SLEEPLESSNESS, INSOWIIA

[Cf Ar yaqlze "be awake," yaqeza
+ "wakefulness."]

J650/33: nay the god protect His servant bn b'stm. ..wmyqr wnd* wssy Jn««

"from harm. Insula, Injury or evil eye of (any) enemy" AND SEVERAL TI«S

tn I Ists of Injuries

Inf ys>hw lst7630/3"

ADO TO (cf W§F v Id)

[See under WSF y_. BeFSTI/280 considers this form a consecutive Inflnltlv.

,|ke those that'foHow, and notes yqt (for «wqt) In the sa« Inscription.!

lst7630/3: they restored their house wysfhw sqf* wyqt wgyrn whqsbn "and

added to It a roof and dug, plastered and set In order"

YSQ—For v y4q R4689/4 , see under WSQ

Ytw--For ytw (v?>, see under TWY

:





H-\

pp k- CI26/I0+

(1) LIKE, (SUCH) AS

Or ka- "I Ike, as."]

CI26/I0 (fragmentary): bnyhmw wbnthn* k'lw [...] "their son, and daughters
such as those who..."; R3945/I: htiyw mnS'hmw k'hd b

c
Sy sdqm "their tribal'

levies suceeded communally (lit., like one man) In doing good work"
(2) AT THE TIME OF

[Cf Sab k-, ky cj "when."]

Ry446/4 : ktb
c
|hmw "at the time of their foundation"

<3) k + I i FOR

R4905/2: bny kl b
c

l S dn md[q]n "he built for the lord of S. this oratory"
cj k- C54I/67+

<l) causative sense, FOR, BECAUSE

[Cf Ar kay, I l-kay "so that, In order that," and senses of Elti kn "(so)
that, In order that."]

C54I/67: qdsw b
C
t M kbhw qssm "they held Mass In the church of H., for In it

there Is a priest"; R4I76/6: they shall not prevent the mountain goats fro-

feeding, khrmw "for they are sacred"

(2) substantival, THAT (cf 'deictic' k-, sense
5

)

C54I/73: r'yw kdny dlln "they saw that the pestilence was approaching";

J7I6/7: 5f throw -LMOH. . .ky
c
thdn "(the god) I. promised them that He would

take care of..."; slm C88/5+; C333/I3: wqh 'dmhw...kl ydbhnnhw "(the god)

commanded His servants that they should sacrifice to Him"

(3) final, SO THAT

R4I76/6: let the mountain goats feed kstnhsn bnslm "jo that thoy may grow

fat with offspring"

(4) temporal, WHEN, AFTER

C68/4: hgn wqhhmw. . ,kyf
C
n "as (the god) commanded thew when he was *»x-

alted'"; C62I/8: 'syw 'HBSn Zrftn. . .khrgw mlk HHYRm "t»wj Habashltes s*nt

an invasion after the king of H. had been killed"

(5) 'deictic' In certain expressions and contexts
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C86/3: he dedicated to the god hgn kwqbhw bins' Ihw "Just as He had commanded

hint through His oracle" AWO OFTEN IN EXP hgn k-; J736/8: they promised to

dedicate a bull km'nmw kyxmrnhw bnn...wr" kxmrhw. . .bnyhw "If (the god)

would grant him a son; and now He has grantod him his 2 sons" AND OFTEN

IN EXP r' k- (note also deictic k- Introducing the clause "He would grant

him a son"); J752/I0: hqnyw. . .f rsm dt dhbm dt sfthw Igrm mhrthmw kwldt mhrtm

"they dedicated a gold mare which he had promised (the god) for the life

of this filly, (saying) 'let a filly be born'" AND OFTEN TO INTROOUCE

OIRECT SPEECH

compounds :

k + I WHEN: C54I/73: kl r'yw kdny dlln
c
ly 'l

C
bn 'dnw Ihmw "when they

saw that the sickness was approaching the tribes, they dismissed them"

Note: For bkl In J550»48l=C376/2, see passage quoted under n xrfy

(XRF n
2
).

k d, k + d m, I * k + d , I + k + dy, k + I + k dy: THAT, SO THAT:

R3945/2: he repaired the water system, bn kd td'n brhm "so that It might

not flow out unchecked"; C3I8/4: k£ 'I s'l xdrn "so that no ortB may claim

the tomb"; F55/4: gzmw...kdm ylqhnn "they resolved that they should take

.,."; C570/5: wlkd bn sfrt nxln.-.yd'n thrw. . . I kwn . .
. 'wtnn "and so that

along the length of the palmgrovo the delimitation may be established, lot

the boundaries be..."; R395I/2: kn htbw...mlk SB'.-.lkd 'I s'lw "thus

ordained the king of S., that they should not be called to account";

R4I76/2: hhr T'LB...Ikd 'I y
C
tnn...wlkd hzr T'lB "T. ordained that they

shall not neglect. . .and that T. has prohibited..."; R4773/I : wqh
C
TTR...

Ikdy 'I y
c
rbn C... "(the god) A. commanded thot he not sacrifice...";

R2876/3: bn do] wtfn klkdy I yknn s'[wlth]w ws'mtbw "[concerning thlsj

property transfer, so that Its claims and purchases may be Oonorrd. .1"

c ,

k + mhn, see under Wl II; k * mhnmw, see under M)»J II; k it n.-nw, y

,

see under M
C
N; (b) + k + n, see under KN

KBH

v

KEY

K'B

s k'bt(n) C540/I6*; d k'bty lb/80

BUTTRESS (part of the Marlb dam)

COat kabah "stone column at Marlb"; C tr "a ridge or bank checking and

controlling the flow of water." lrv/266-7 Identifies the five k'bt of

C540 with the five large buttresses st Marlb.

J

C540/I6: k'bt GYLN "the buttress of G."; lb/17-8: k'bfn tbn GYLN wMFLLn

wk'bt MFLUm "the buttress between G. and M. and the buttress of M.";

lb/80: k'bty RMBm "the 2 buttresses of R."

KBR

v

n » kbtn J550/2 twlc*<»

MILITARY CAMPAIGN, HOSTILITIES
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L"Cf Ar Ksbba "overthrow"; cf also kabatg "crush, repress."]

J550/2: y
c
qb bkbtn b

c
(y SB'...bkl xrfy hrs bkbtn b

c
ly SB' "ha actad as

governor during the campaign against S...the whole yaar ha commanded

during the campaign against S."

Note: For n kbt elsewhere, see under KK8. For [lakbjbt CI3I/4, read

Cwh]bt (?>; passage quoted under wsqt n.

p2 kbh J2856/3*

OBJECT, RAISE AN OBJECTION, CHALLENGE (?)

CCf Ar kbh "restrain, hold In" (BeStl/89).J

J2856/3: w'l kbh bydy s'mn hbln "no objection having been raised. In the

presence of the purchaser, to the contract"

KBY

n
1

s kbyt Gl 388/3'

BURNING OF INCENSE (rnajdor?) (but see Note)

[TsSEG6/l5 cfs Ar kby "burn Incense."]

GI388/3: ...hdrn rswm kbyt bytm... "let a priest beware of burning In

(?) (In?) a temple..."

Note: Alternatively, cf Ar kaba "become dim (light)," Heb kabah "be

quenched, extinguished (fire or lamp)." Tr "beware of letting (a fire)

go out"?

n
2

s mkbyhw R267l»

INCENSE BURNER (7)

R267I: M bn M wmkbyhw "M., son of H., and his Incense burner (?)" (In-

scription on the Mar lb dam)

Note: HbVZ43/86 tr "sarcophagus," from root K8B.

n
J

8 tkbym C6I2/3"

BURNING OF INCENSE (?) ( masdar . cf n kbyt)

C6I2/3: dyn[sDmn tkbym "whoever blows (?) burning Incense (?>" (context

fragmentary)

KBR

v p_f_ kbr C343/II+J JjW kbrn J627/5

(1) ENLARGE

[Ar kbr "enlarge, Increase."]

C343/II: kbr 'rowrtn Cl>&*thin* "he enlarged the walls tor tfvalr cultivated

fields"; CI 40/ 12: kbr dr nLMYJRm "he escalated the war (against) K."

(reading doubtful

)

(2) as aux, 00 GREATLY, GENEROUSLY

J627/5: the god granted Hl» servant kysqyn w*.bm »r*v*» bn 'em* *»lyn
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"that He would Irrigate their land generously with regard to the winter

cereal crop"

<3> BEHAVE HAUGHTILY > OPPOSE, RESIST

CAr kbr L Id.]

R2B6I/8-9: Ikdkbr dwqr hdrn "let anyone who opposes what Is Inscribed

(I.e., a lew) beware"

n' s kbr(n) R4963/I+; p_ kbwr R2633/6+; var 'kbrw C6I8/I+; var 'kbrt J576/2+;

s kbrhiww GI679/I+; £ 'kbrwhmw R395I/S

TRIBAL LEADER, MEAD OF A CLAN (often serving as eponym)

CAr kabTr "chief. Important (person)."]

R395I/5: mswd S ws
c
bn S w'kbrwhmw w'dwmthmw "the assembly of S., the tribe

of S., their clan-heads and their clients"; R2633/6: kbwr wmhrg S "the

clan-heeds and tribal leaders of S." (at end of list of witnesses); RZ695/

2: 'kbrw 'OYNH 'qwl s
c
bn B "the heads of (the clan) A., tribal leaders of

the tribe 8."; GI679/I: X bkr XLL wkbrhmw "X., first-born of (the clan)

XLL and their clan-head" AND OFTEN IN EPONYM FORMULAS ; C54 1/86-7; kbr

HDRNeT "leader of Hadramawt"; J576/2: 'kbrt KDT "clan-heads of Klnda";

J665/I: kbr
,c
rb "leeder of the bedulns"

Note: BeESACD/45n75 rejects tr "kablrate" In R4768/5: ...3 bkbr XLL

end of Inscription). Be would read Cbxrf . . .bn. . .b]n kbr XLL "L"ln the

year? of ...? son of ...7 ofJ the kabTr of X." Be equates the exp bn

kbr XLL with kbr XLL (ESACO/30), also In C567/5+. For kbrhw C608=R659/7

In obscure context, see quotation of passage under FG.

n
2

s kbr J65l/26t

SIZE, BIGNESS (?); ABUNDANCE

CAr klbr Id.

J

J65I/26: *l dfqdw bn 'Jr
c
hmw kbr rhlm "nothing was missing from thalr

articles of booty of the bigness (7) of a camel saddle (I.e., not so much

•s a canal saddle was missing)"; Ir672: may the god grant crops wkbr

dt* wxrf "and abundance of spring and autumn harvests"

Note; J takes kbr rhlm In J65I as the name of a tribe, cf kbr XLL

(which others tr "the leader of (clan) X").

n
3
£7 kbr» R2695/6; ? kbrhn GI573/2; (kb)rhmw C575/I2

(I) adjj GREAT

CAr kaoTr "great, extensive, "J

R2695/6: kl 'ttrm ktorm f'w sgr» "all documents, great or small"; C575/I2:
the. tribe, (kb)rhmw wsCgYjhmw "their great and small"

(2) I4ANY, SEVERAL (?)

61573/2: HY'LYie dythbwn I 'wrxn kbrhn "hy'l-«noney which they will receive
In several (7) onthV (tr of H6SEG8/4I)

KD'

KDD—

KfiH

n

KDN

KWY--

KHL

KBT—For n kbt, see under KBB, K*B
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KD'

v pf/lnf kd' Ry507/7*

REFUSE (but read prob k-d', sea under 0('))

[RodConf '65-6/135 cfs Ar kadJ "give little, be miserly," h "ref uie,

reject" (and cf Ar kd" "be rare, small (of plants sprouting poorly)"!.]

Ry507/7: yhbs wkd' whbt rhnn "he withheld and refused to give hostages"

Note: Ry read sd 1

. Bo k-d 1
.

KOO—For kd J 750/ 1 2, see under KYO v

KDH

S mkdh Irl3"

DEPOT, DOCKYARD

[Cf Ar kadaha "toll, labor, slave (with a view to s.th.)." Ct also place-

name al-Magdaha (RycMus87/253-4 and n23>.]

I rl 3 :

c
dww wdhr sm sfnm bhyqn mkdh mlk H "they occupied and burned a

number of boats In the cove 0., the depot ot the king of H."

KDN

n £ kdnn J 57 7/5; d? kdnn J 574/6; p_ 'kdnn lb/7

(PLOWED) FIELO

Ccf Ar kadane "plow with oxen," kadna
t

"one day's plowing" (JSIMB/62).]

J574/6-7: they fought those Habashltes bkdnn dt* wW wfrst L whrbw bhmyt

'kdnn "In the 2 plowed fields of W. and W. and the field of L., and they

fought In those fields"

KHY—For khy R4964/I2 cited In PlrenneGloss, read k + h' (Independent on)

KHL

v pf_ khlw J65I/36"

BE ABLE TO, SUCCEED IN

LEth kahala, Sq.Dat^khl Id.]

J65I/36: he made a thank-offering kkhlw whkmln bkl dwqhhmw mr'how "whan

they had succeeded In completing all that their lord had cotiwandad"

n
1

s kh[lm] R40II/I2-3"

POWERFUL PERSON (?)

R40I 1/12-3: may the god protect bn nd
c

wssCy s]n'« IVjglyt khO«G "against

Injury and the evil eye ot (any) enemy, and the oppression of (any)

powerful person (7)"

Note: khlm In R4964/I0 Is prob epithet of tha god 'LMQHW.

n
2
£ khltm J559/I2+

ABILITY, POWER

J559/I2: may the god grant wfym w
c
it» wkhltw »bry •*»» w*q» "health.
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strength, and ability, and itrangth of mental and physical faculties";

si* J56I/I2, C326/3

KHMY--MB under HW

KWB

n' 17 Odwbm C57I/6. so restored In BeSI/120. C read [sj
c
bm. Context

Tragmantary: ...kjwbm <2) ydy SBHC'L.... no fr

n
2

i kbtm I r I 0/ I

"

CUP

[Ar kiTbe* "drinking glass."]

IrlO/l: dedlcant offers a statue wb
c
lyhw kbtm "and In addition, a cup"

Mote: For kbt elsewhere, see under K«3.

mm
n s kwkbn J649/33; £? kwkbt J567/23+

(I) STAR

[Ar kewkab I J.

J

J649/33: thrgw...bn sf srqm
C
dy mqtt smsn wlyl lylm dy srq kwkbn dsbhn

"they fought from the appearance of sunrise until sunset and all night

long until the rising of the morning star"

(2) STAR(S) (astrological) > (GOOOI FORTUNE

CAr kawkabe* "star, constellation" (RycExpAst/522n9> .]

J655/I2: nay the god grant 'wldm 'dkrm hn'm dkwkbt wmngt sdqm "male,

pleasing children of satisfying stars and fate" AND SEVERAL TIMES SIM

Km

v p_f kwn C3I5/7*; var kyn J60I/I0+; kwnt C547/I5*; kwnw J56lb/9+; var knw

C54I/8I-2;
J^«_

ykn R3945/2; yknn R2876/3+; tkwn J633/I2; var tknn R478I/I + ;

yknnn C609/5; var ykwnw R4I76/5; ykwnn C380/3*; Uvf_ kwn C570/6; kwnhmw

J60I/I0*

(I) BE, OCCUR

CAr kana (w) IdJ
R48I5/5: h' fnwtn w'

c
»d w

,c
lb ykwnn bh "this canal and the

c
md- and

c
lb-

lends which are on It"; C3I5/7: dr st ' wkwn bkl 'rdn "the war which broke

out and occurred throughout all the land"; MuBI

I

lnguls/5: wkdj I yknn

la
C
nhw "let nothing happen to his dwelling"; J60I/I0: ytbrw...hmt 's

C
bn

wdkyn kwnhaw "they crushed those tribes and those who were (allied with)

theW-but see sense for a more plausible analysis

<2) BE MADE, PROMULGATED (dedications and documents)

[Cf Ar kwn "make, produce"; Heb kwn h "establish."]

J633/I2: to ask the god's help one* a year In tkwn dt hqnytn wl 'xr "since

the nuking of this dedication and henceforward"; C547/I 5-6: wkwnt dt
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tnxtn b'mr H "and this confession was »ade by order of (the god) H."|

R3959/3: wkwn dn «tln bwrx... "and this daad was anactad In tha moth..."

AMD OFTEN SIM

Nota also kwn In Jussive usas:

C553/I (Introduction): wkwn wtn... "Now lat tha boundary ba..."j C570/6:

Ikwn
cbrn N 'wtnn "lat tha boundaries toward H. be..."; R39I0/4: flyknn

m
cdhw 'hd wrxm "So lat Its term ba one month"

(3) BE ALLIED WITH, SUPPORT (L7) In exp dkw/yn kwnhmw

LCf Yam Ar kSwana "Join forces with, ba on the side of, support" (BeStl/

91).]

J60I/IO: ytbrw...hmt 's
c
bn. . .wdkyn kwnhmw "they crushed those tribes and

those who were allied with them"ANO ELSEWHERE SIM (tha axp Is frequent,

the syntax doubtful)

tp In J633/I2.I5, read tkwn as
ip_f_

3f_.s of KWN v

h p_f_hkn J567/I 1.12; \j± yhknnn C609/5+; lnf_ hkn(n) R39I0/I+; act.pr_U

mhkn CJIO/I; p^hknw Gl 142/1

CAUSE TO BE > (I ) BRING TO PASS

J567/II-2: stml'w b
Cm 'LMOH khmy bsdqm whkn hwt hlmn wwkbw b m 'LMOH

kbsdqm whkn hkn hwt hlmn "they asked of (the 9°<i> "• «»* +h»» 2 (bu,,s

seen In a vision) might be real and that He would bring to pass that dream;

and they obtained of I. that It was real and He brought to pass the

realization of that dream"

(2) BUILO, ERECT (?)

[Ct Ar kwn "create."]

C3I0/I: ...] mhkn mknCtn... "the builder (7) of this eel la (7)"; C32I/4:

fl y'tyn Cmkntjn dyhknnn Ihw "lot him dedicate the Ccella] "hlch they

bul It for (the god)"

(3) DETERMINE, ARRANGE, FIX

[Cf esp Heb kwn h "establish, prepare."]

R39I0/I: wqh wrysn whknn whhrn mlkn "the king commanded, ordered, deter-

mined and decreed"; C609/5: everything which (7) yhknnn bn w
C
ln bny d_M

"they determined (to be) obligatory for and Incumbent upon the b.M."

st p_f_ stkCn] J72l/6-7«

ABASE, HUMBLE ONE'S SELF (?)

[Cf Ar kwn st Id.]

J72I/6-7: xmrhw wldm b
C
d dstkCn .]LMQH bn R "(the god) granted Ma s child

after the son of (?) R. abased himself (7) to (the god) I."

n
1

s knhmw C204/3

STATE OF BEING (?)

CCf Ar kawn "being," klyan "nature."]

C204/3: ...Dw mhgrtn hgn knhmw bqdmy dn w[tfn] "...these enclosed field.

In accordance with their state of being (7) before this tra«*CUr of

I I
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propertyJ"

n
2

s mfcnt(n) R4l96b/3*

CHAPEL. "CELLA"--port of the temple

[Ar maken "piece," Had mekan "imal I chamber"; ct Heb usage of neqaa

"piece" for "shrine" or "temple" Ot 12:2,3*. Some authors cf the Sab

word with Ar kanna "cover, conceal."]]

R4l98b/3: br'w...mknt wmdqntn ' I'h "they constructed a chapel and an

oratory for the god"; C660/3: mhdrtn Imknt mwtbn "courts for the chapel of

the sanctuary"; C240/6: hqnyw [']LMQH...dn »*ntn
c
M0n "they dedicated to

(the god) I. thlschepel (called) 'the PI I lars'"

Note: For mknthmw Ir22/I, read mfnthmw; see under FNH n_ .

n
3

s mfcnt F3/7+

as pp : INSTEAD OF, IN PLACE OF

[Ar makana Id.

J

F3/7: wlyknn 'In 'sdn...mtl wmknt *dm dD 'tldn "id 'bytn "let these men be

like and Instead of < Interchangeable with) the clients of (the clan)

dO. born (7) men of (Its) families"

Note: SoSoSEG4/34 distinguishes another sense In GI32I/4, tr "Inten-

tion" efter Ar makana Id): ...3b kwnw mknthmw "their Intentions were

..."; but context is too fragmentary to support the suggestion.

KWR

n » kwr(n) C338/3+; d kwrnhn C353/I2+

(I) FIRE ALTAR

CAr kur "forge, furnace."]

C33673: ym tqdm hsqr kwrn wmhy
c

srhn "when he took cherge of the completion

of the fire alter and the shrine of the upper chamber"

(2) VILLAGE (7)

CCf Ar kura
1

"rural district, village."]

C353/I2: hdrkhmw bkwrnhn "they pursued them Into the 2 villages (7)";

sla Irl7 (n.gr?)

KYL

KY

cj ky Ry507/7«

HEN (7) (cf Cj_ k-)

CPhps scrlptlo plena for k-, usually meaning "when"; cf senses of Heb

kt <BeOr25/298>.]

Ry507/7: st[q]rw Ihmw mgrmtro wky ws
C
w C... "they Imposed on them a monetary

penalty; and when (7) they had given generously..."

pp ky R4369/2*

LIKE, EQUAL TO (7) <cf p£ k-)

[Scrlptlo plena for 0£ k- Id7]
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KYB

v

R4369/2:
C
lbn dky

C
JV •«. "this

c
lb-land which It .qua

I
to (?) ten cubits"

Inf kybhmw C87/I0*

PROTECT (cf OYB v Id)

QSee under GYB v.]

C87/I0t my tha god grant them chlldrao VI kybhmw bn nd wssy In'm "and

may Ha protact tham from Injury or avl I aya of (any) enemy"

KYO

v p_f_ kd J750/I2; kydw J585/7-8*

LIE IN WAIT; BETRAY, TREACHEROUSLY ENOANGER

CAr kada (y) Id.]

J750/I2- hdym dkd 'fshmw "tha guide who treacherously andangarad thalr

llvas (by losing them In tha desert)"; J5B5/7-8: kyd- <HBSn hgtn grb 'bhmy

"the H.bashltes lay In wait to put an and to thalr tether's Ufa"

Note: BaJSS20/l92 tr kyd- J585/7-8 as aux, "thay naarly put an and

to...," cflng Ar kada (w> "almost do."

tl £f_ ktd[w] R3992/6-7"

LIE IN WAIT FOR. AMBUSH lef KYO v slm)
^

R3992/6-I5: WHBOSMY thanks tha god for favors, wktdCw] grbhw MS Dm

...whmd WHBOSMY xyl wmqm T 'LB. . .Cbd]t mt
c
...

C
bdhw WHBm bn hyt 'rxn dtkydw

Cb]nhw 'ysm MS
cDm w[d>

c
mhw "and M. ambushed his Ufa; and WHBOSMY praised

tha strength and power of (the god) T. because He saved His servant WHBm

(son of WHBOSMY?) from that situation, (In which) that fellow M. and those

who were with him had ambushed his (WHBOSMY's?) son"

tp p^tkydw R3992/I3*

LIE IN WAIT FOR. AMBUSH (cf KYD v, til

R3992/I3 quoted under KYO tl_

KYL

n s kltn C570/K*)

MEASUREMENT, AREA (7)

CCf Ar kata (y), Mh klyol "measure."]

C570/I: kwn lnxln...dt kltn "let the palmgrove have this measurement"

;

read also phps In R4233/IO-I : ...]*tn dt tstmyn 'BWFY bkl .n bhgm I "the

... which Is called A., In area (7), In the town S."

Note: For 'kylm C548/I2, see under 'KL

KYN

v p_f^ kyn Ry502/4+

BE (• KWN y_>

Ry502/4: gyS hmt S wdkyn kwnhmw bn '
c
rbn "the troop of those S. .nd «*»•
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» ,*k +h-n .mooo the bMlUtn*"] «« J60I/IO; R4I38/7:

ssrs^ns— -- --'

KL.-Sf-d.rKt* D.KYL. KU

\ 'p_»kl«(n> J735/7*; »!•*» lb/*

'
TERRACED FIELDS

,.cult(va ted terrace or garden."]

;:;;:rn-:^£--"7^irrrrir

KLW

n ,1 kl. J678/2; p_
K.-tln) R39.3/3*

.,terrace»)
-

WATER OR* between abducts and p.NT~i or M

CC, Ar Ml? "-k of a rlvr." Sq .*ll< d.-rfho -da. Crv/204

tth kill 'a "hold back, restrain."]

r^sr^r-rr^rz^r.- --•

bkltn (see under KYL>.

KLL

y ff/JM M JM2/3; var kl I
R39O2b#l30/2*

BRING TO COWLETICN

rr* Ar- Uklil Akk Suktulu "finish," PW kalTl Nut It*. J

8*r*!T- «S- - «» -—^ h,s canar: R390 :

t-



h W^hklln Ir24»

r.ivt IN MARRIAGE (7)

JZ kit on*. -rr.-Mb.. irl.- H* W* -W*. *"*>

;;;: srr:^ ,*. - — ••- - ?—
| n alloI.ng M. to ,-n, o nd ,.« -n -rleo. *!•—-

a klm J643/8*; kl R2695/6f; klhm« J 665/22

ALL EVERY; ALL OF, THE WHOLE (OF)

whole fill •» tne """ " ..«. 1665/22:W
•.k.„ II- sorrn "every document, great or small

,
J603/".

hl stm kbrm I • sgrm e V
„,, ,.th.v arrived

k ,hmw "he bound them, all of them
,
JO<u/o.

Hote: For k,kd_V R2876/3. see under K

h kl IN ALL: J627/II: ysqyn...kl 'rdhiw bkl Drq "-

gi^ Irrigate el, the, lend *,th/
Instor,* of spring

^r:^ ""
--I I : - god ano.ed themW bn k, h.

J^o be saved fro. all those ,oops"ANO OFTEN

Note: For the formkly, see under KL- II.

„2 5 klm MjBlllnguls/3*

EVERYTHIMG, ANYTHING, ALL

t> ku " '"^
, , Hhrl vim "the Lord of heaven and earth, -ho

PWIII^IWS. - smyn ,-rdn dbr km *. tor
^^

created everyth.ng"; R5094/4: bly -*' bkl* -nkrm

In anything (7)"

„' s kl I C546/l3-4•

n
4

s klythnvw C562/2+

ENTIRETY

CAr kullTya* Id.

3

.

F ,„ th«lr •ntJr.ty";

C562/2- SB- -FYSN bklythmw "(the tribes of) S. .ndF

n
5 ^mkl R4646/9"

ENCLOSING WALL (7)

R4646/9: ...>«l -mho.* "enclos.no «t1
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KLM--doubt!ul In C546/7 (before lacuna): [>lj yztlfn »tlh« klm HIFN £. . . "let

htn refrain from (committing) the like of It (a certain ritual offence);

...? (the god) H...." Verb (cf Ar kellanui "speak")? or cj_ k- with p_t Im

(negative); or compound of £P_ '-, sense unknown?

KLT--For n kit, see under KYL

W*--For kmtt C654/2, see under KMT v

KMKH

n s kmkm C682 (on an Incense burner)*

KINO OF RESIN used as Incense

[Ar kemkam, Gr kangkamon, phps also Meb karkom Id (resin of the Plstacla

lentlscus, according to RhASI/420).]

C682: md drw kmkm qst "nerd, drw-lncense, kmkm-lncense, costus"

KHL

v £jf_ kfjmljw C54I/I30-I'

COMPLETE (?)

CAr km I Id.

]

C54I/I30-I: k£mljv mqhhmw btmnyCt wx>isy L"y>CtmJ "they completed (?)

their achievement (a building project) In fifty-eight days"

h j£f hkmln J65I/36'

COMPLETE (cf KHL v Id)

[Ar kmi h Id.

J

J65I/36: he made a thank-offering kkhlw whkmln bkl dwqhhmw mr'hmw "when

they had succeeded In completing all that their lord had commanded"

st p_f stkml C308/II; lgt_ ystkmln Ir24; Jnf_ stkml n J564/I4+

COMPLETE, ACCOMPLISH (cf KML v, h)

CCf Ar kml t±, Lt Id.]

J564/I4: he dedicated because stwfy wStrhn wstkmln Imr'limw.. ,k| mnqf

wqhhmw "(the god) had granted successful completion (lit., granted and

made successful and completed) for their lord all the affairs (concerning

whlcti) he had commanded them"; C308/4: bstkmln kl tyb wsrf tnt
C
w "In

completing (the planting of7) all the tyb- and srf-lncanse they planted";

lb/11; stkml h* 'xwnn bynhmw "he accomplished this alliance (or, this

alliance was brought about) between them"

— In obscure context GI379/6: kmn hywn; for kmnw In CoRoC/l69B, read kmr-mw;

«•• under mil.

mmtt)—for k-m tUwl GaAI0N33/2, R39IO/3, see under MN II

KM5

ft tnt hkjn(n) J574/I3*
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SUBDUE

CCf Ar kemase "frown," Syr Himi "l«* fade or languish; languish, wlth«r,"

and also (or mora likely). Ar kebasa "attack, raid."]

J574/I3: wd
c wtbr whms whkms kl drhmw "lay low, crush, braak down and

subdue their every foe"; C3l4/22t ikr wtbr «dr
c
n whkms "defeat, crush,

subjugate, subdua"

KMT

v p_f_ kratt C654/2*

EXTEND BEYOND something

CCf Akk kamTX "outside: that which Is outside" U ending -t has become

part of root—8eDGESA/l7 :2> J
C654/2-. w'l kmtt hrtn wtn nxln "let this aqueduct not extend beyond the>

boundary of the palmgrove" t

KN

KNN- -Forms sometimes assigned to this root have bean rafarrad to *m. q.v.

I

av kn R395I/H-

THUS

CCf H^. kin Id. Prob 'deictic' or prepositional k- suffix -n (t

_
with pj>s> .]

RJ95I/I: kn htbw whhr K...mlk SB' "thus ordained and decreed K.
,
king of

S •>• sim R2726/I and elsewhere

cj b-kn R4I76/I++

WHEN, AT THE TIME WHEN (contrast k- cJJ

QPp b- + kn, analyzed above.]

R4176/I: hhr T'L6. . .s
C
bhw. . .bkn styf

C
bxrf 'A "(the god) T. ordain* (for)

His tribe, at the time when He was 'exalted,' In the year (naa»d toc^ A.";

J629/26: he thanked the god because hws
c wh.fyn

c bdh«...bkn sb'w ts«
C
n

nr'yhmw "He had saved and protected His servant when they campaign.* to

furnish service to their 2 lords"

Note: Followed by pj. verb except In C80/I0 (bkn yfqln) and J™2/6

(bkn y
c
d»n>. A nuanced translation does not seem warranto* by th* con-

texts.

Note also the compound k-bkn-™ J647/II, apparently synony-ous wltt. bto,

"when": xmrhw tb[s>tm bms'lhw kbknmw I... "(tha god) grentad the- •

response through His oracle when (?)..."

For kn elsewhere, see under KWN.

KNS

h p± nknS GaAn tYam2/2»

CLEAN OUT silt from a canal
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[Cf Ar kenase and "l«Mf."]

GeAntYem2/2: hkns mrhmw "cleaned out their channel"

KNF

n S knt J635/36*

BORDER, FRONTIER

CCf Ar kenafe "fence In," kanaf "wing," Hob kenap "wing, extremity."]

J635/36: yhrbhmw bknf 'rd M "he fought them on the border of the land of

I."; C407/22: bknf s'mt "on tho north border"

KSW

n p_ 'kswthw C523/6; var 'kswtw lb/8 (HoASG/23)

CLOTHES, GARMENTS (cf root *&*)

[Ar klsve* "garment."]

C523/6: he confei»ed because y 'd b'kswthw grthr "he had dressed himself

(7) In his clothes without purification"; lb/8: ndx 'kswtw hmr "he

spattered his clothes with semen"

Note: The use of s In this root (contrast kswy "garments" J555/4) Is

phps a feature of the Hareml dialect of this Inscription. The suffix

-m for -nw (3m.s> occurs twice In the Inscription (cf also hrmw for

hrmhw, 1.3).

K
CD—for k

c
d C376/I5, read k-

c
d "as In." Discussion of other possible trs

BeSI/45-«.

KRB

KFH

n s kfh J635/45-C*

signs doubtful; UNEXPECTED ATTACK (?)

l"Cf Ar kafaha "meet. ..face to face, suddenly, or unexpectedly" (Lane/

26I9C)

J

J635/45-6: may the god protect them bn nd
c wssy wt_t

C
t w

C
btt wkfh sn'm

"from Injury, evil eye, abuse, compulsion and unexpected attack (?) of

(any)

Kfl

n s kfl J575/4«

NARROW PASS (7)

CSq kafeleh "steep brink of a valley," Ar qafTl "narrow pass."]

J575/4: hdrw hmt
,c
sdn bn kfl

C
rn W "they scattered those warbands from

the pass (7) of the citadel H."

KFR

v jp_f_ ykfrn 0539/1"

ATONE; EXPIATE a tin
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CAr kafere "cover, hide," Heb kipper "covar ovar; atone for a sin."]

C339/I: ykfrn hbhim. wyqbln qrbnhmw "ha expiated ttielr sin and made their

offering"

n s kfr C597/3; p_ '"rhx C306/9

PART OF IRRIGATION APPARATUS, SLUICE (7)

CEth kanfar "side, bank"; cf phps also Ar kafara "cover."]

C308/9: sr
c
qsmtn w'hdrhw w'kfrhw "the Irrigation of the orchard and Iti

cisterns and sluices (7)"; also C597/3 In fragmentary context

Note: For kfrn C600/5, R2724/5 reads kqrn and emends to wqrn, root

WOR, q.v.

KRB I

v pf/lnf krb R3890I31

DEDICATE (7)
(

[Cf Akk karabu, kltrubu "render homage. " Eth mek"ral). Sab mkrb "temple."

V skrb frequent In Hln, slm sense?]

R3890I3: . ..]'! "krb
c
x C...]BO "...I., and he dedicated l5...Qto the god

'TTR dQ]B0"

tl 2£i yKtrbnnhw R4935/4*

DEDICATE, OFFER (cf KRB v)

R4935/4: kl dlhw yktrbnnhw "let them (7) dedicate to (the god7) ell that

Is His (7)"

h J^vf_ hkrbn Ir24+

DEDICATE. OFFER (cf KRB v, tl)

Ir24:
C
db -hkrbn glrat...'wln whkrbn whklln mr'tn "making expiation and

offering the girl .. .leading and offering and giving this -own In marriage"

n
1

s krbtm J 567/22-3+

BLESSING

CAkk kerebtu Id.]

J567/22-3: may the god grant there n
c
mtm wwfym wh*y« wkrbtm "prosperity,

health, good fortune, blessing..."; slm J692/I0

n
2

s mkrbn MOBI I lnguls/5+

TEMPLE, SANCTUARY (specifically, SYNAGOGUE?)

CEth mek
w
rSb "temple," esp Temple In Jerusalem or Jewish synagogue (MO

B> I Ingulf).]

MUBIIInguls/5: wkd • I yknn lm
c
nhw wmknt mlkn Imkrbn 'A "end «*Y nothing

happen to his dwelling or the chapel of the king (belonging) to the te-ple

A."; F60/3: h]sqrn (m)krbn B "completed the temple B." <F reed **rt>n. Ry

emended to (z)rbn); elsewhere In fragmentary contexts

n
3

s mkrb C957+ (0 prt7 )

COLLECTOR OF SACRED TAXES, title of Sab ruler referring to his function

collector and distributor of taxes for public works
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[CI KRB v "dedlcete (property to a god)." For discussion of functions of

th. e*rt>7 n»a e.g., BeJESHOI 5/264-5, H6Wer7, RycSemAS4/24-5.]

C957: Y «*rb S gn' 'A byt 'I yn dbh
C
TTR whwst kl gwm "Y.D. , the mkrb

of S., built the wall of A., tha temple of (the god) I., on the day he

sacrificed to (the god) A. and legitimized the whole (Sabaean political)

coominlty"; R4I77/2: Y...mkrb SB' qf qyf "Y., the mkrb of 5., erected the

altar stone"; AND OfTEN In slm building contexts; R3945/I: C'Gt hftn

K...efcrb SB' bialkhw I 'LHQH wl SB' "The following (territories conquered In

battle) has K., the mkrb of S., assigned to (the god> I. and to S., In his

capacity as king"

KRB II

n s7 krbn RJ960/5+

LABOR (7). LABORERS (7)

CCf Akk karebu "work the fields."]

R3960/5: ...>rbn bt
c
z«i "labor (7) (and) levies"; R3895/5:

war
c
(zn>, same tr

.]t kr(b)n

KRM

n s krww R4I77/4+

RITUAL HUNT; or, FEAST, BANQUET

CCf Ar kara "dig a pit (for snaring game)"; or Akk keru "entertain" >

"feast," Heb karah "give a banquet" MGW/97, BeRI tH/185) .]

R4I77/4: syd ^R wkrwm "the ritual hunt of (the god) A. and the krw-hunt/

feast"; R3946/7: sd syd krwm "he hunted the ritual hunt of the krw-hunt/

feast"

KRY

n £ 'kry C29I/I*

RENTS (7)

CAr kry n "rent, hire," Mh kSre "rent,"]

C29I/I: srf w'kry vngz t "expenses, rents (7) and payments"

KRKR

n £ krkr- C540/95-6"

LOAD or MEASURE

L~Cf Heb klkkar "talent," Ar kara (w) "carry a burden on the back," ku>

"caewl saddle," kara
f

"burden to be carried on the back" (lrv/290).]

C540/95-6: tny w'rb y krkria dbsm wxm'tm "forty-two loads/measures of honey

and butter"

« kr"" J6l9/a»

WEE
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CHh kure* "foot, or thlnneit part between the knee and the foot of ovine

ond bovlna animals," PBH kara
c "knae, lag."]

J6I9/8: dqt wdq
C
ln 'blhw bh« byn kr

c
'blhw "the fell he took because of

his camel, In which his cornel's knee was dislocated"

KRF

n s krfm CI07/2; var kryfm C40/3; £ krf(m) C29I/6*

CISTERN

CHImyarltlc karTf Id (HanxjSnT, 69.19, 239.2, cited In CoRoC/ 1 7
1
A) .]

C290/2: hnklw 'rb
c
t krfm wb'r "they paved four cisterns and dug walls";

C29I/6: krf w'b'r "cisterns and wells"; CI07/2: krfm. . .wm'glm bxlf hgrhew

"o krf-clstern ond a m'gl -cl stern outside their city"

KRR

v p_f_ kr C548/IO(+> ; krw Ry507/2

(1) RETURN to o campaign

CAr korro "turn around and attack; return, come beck."J

Ry507/2: wdkrw 'qwln lC... "and the trlbel leaders had already U) returned

to the campaign. .."

(2) REPEAT a religious offence

CAr krr D "do again."]

C548/I0 :

_
wdkr nts

C
st mhnnn "and whoever repeets (the offence) wist leave

the community of the temple"; phps slm In obscure context R5094/5: «t—»

<lkr sm
c

fsfh hys
c bmqbrt

l_nf_ krrhmw C3I3/6" .

CAUSE TO RETURN to a campaign (said of s goo) (cf KRR v sense )

C3I3/6: yh
c
nnhmw wkrrhmw "may (the god) help them and return than (to the

campaign)"

av krrm C308/9,IO»

ALL TOGETHER

LC< Ar karro
f "whole, entirety."]

C308/9: kl mhwkbhmw krrm...wkl mwst hyt mkntn krrm "all their estates, all

together; and the whole Interior of that chapel, all together"

!
',

'

v p_f_ks' R4I94/2; Ipf ykl'nn GI539/4

COMAND, EXERCISE AUTHORITY

[Had kt' R2693/4 "command (said of a god) "--context parallels thos* ot Sab

wqh. Cf also Eth gz ' In 'egzl' "lord"7]

R4I94/2: 'nsm h$km ks» bbythmw "a man, a steward, who axarclsad authority

In their household"; cf also GI539/4 (fragmentary context)-. ...>***r

kyki'nnC. ... no tr
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1

k5w

n E kswy J555/4*

CLOTHES, GARMENTS (cf root KSW)

[Ar klswa
1

, P_
kasaWT Id.]

J555/4: hwf kl nt
c wkiwy.- •<Jb' "•» provided all the tents (?) and garments

for the campaign"

KSH

h pf/lnf hks> R3945/5,l4»

DEFEAT, DESPOIL, DESTROY

CAr kasaha "destroy." t_l_ "take everything"; cf Heb kaseh "cut off."]

R3945/5: mxdhw bW
c
d hksh 'A "he defeated hln. I n W. unt I I he had despoiled

(the kingdom) A."; Ib/I4 : n5' . . .mns •». . .whksh S «N "he mounted a campaign

and destroyed (the man) S. and (the city) N."

V
KST

v p_f_ ksthw GI2I8/9 twice*

REVEAL to s.o. (said of a god. In an oracle?)

CEth kalata Id (SoSoSEG4/22).D

GI2I8/9: ksthw...whwfynhw bmfJs'lhDw hgn ksthw "(the god) revealed to him

...and granted to him In His oracle as He had revealed to him"

ICm-Prob n.pr In C55O/I0, J550/I. Discussion In Note to 'DN n .
For the

proposed tr "gold-dust," cf Heb ketem "gold."

PP



m
pp I- passim

(1) TO, TOWARD

CCf senses of Ar II-: "to (a place); to (dative), for, on behelf of";

used to mark accusative end genitive; used with subjunctive "so that. In

order that"; used with Jussive, e.g., H-yektub "let him write."]

C547/5: ?
C
nw IY "they Journeyed to *.« AND OFTEN SIM; C555/3: I 'rkn to

eternity - forever"; R3946/5: bn X I 'wtnh "from X. to Its borders"

(2) FOR the purpose of

C3I4/I7-8: stsr...ldrm "summoned eld for war"; C74/4-5: wqh bny M llya

"cororanded the b.M. to establish..."

(3) FOR the benefit of

Hem9/5: yxmrnhmw r'y Ihmw "may (the god) grant them an oracular vision

for their advantage"; R3946/I : M tn. . .
I "LMQH "he assigned (these terri-

tories) totthe god) I."; C375/2: whtb lhw...t'mnm "he rendered to (the god)

a thank-offering"; phps also C539/4: Ism FHrtNn "for (7) the Nam. of Ct*.

god) R."

(4) marking genitive, BELONGING TO

Ist7627/I: wtfn...ldS "this wtf-land belonging to dS.
M

; C376/3: sxly

w
chd...lY...'lfm bltm "acknowledge a thousand blt-colns (as belonging)

to *.": ShSI/lOi mlk I 'A "a king of A."; and often In dates, e.g.. C448/6:

the month dO dbxrfn dl<396) "In the year of 396"

(5) WITH REFERENCE TO, CONCERNING

C375/I: dt tnb'hw Iwldm "what (the god) had promised him concerning a

child"; R39I0/I-2: wqh,..lkl S'wt "commanded, with reference to every

purchase. .
."

(6) marking object after an Infinitive

C74/I3-4: wgtnnn Ihmt 'srrn "and to harvest these valley*" <***« *>•*

obscure)

(7) Introducing subjunctive senses (+ ]bO

C548/2-3: hn lyngsn slhhw "If he should defile Ms —pons..."; MH6/4:

land which lies along the h.ghroad
c
dy tyrt

C
idn »«o f.r « to It. opposlf

255
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I

:

1

the dam"; end cf esp the exp l-dt SO THAT. IN ORDER THAT, e.g. Ir3: they

dedicated because the god had protected him wldt yz'n...hwfyn "and so that

He would continue to protect (him)" AND OFTEN SIM; other examples under OT

Note also l-dt In sense BECAUSE, e.g. NNAGI2/I: hqny. ..Idt wqhhw "he

dedicated because (the god) had commanded him"

(8) Introducing Jussive senses I* [£l_or Inf >

R850/6: wdS lyx' mt
C
n "and as for (the god) dS.. let Him continue to save";

R4I76/II:
Csr...ly't

C
dy 'I "(as for) the tithe-money, let It come to I.";

C546/9: wH Itwbn "as for (the god) M., let him reward"; R4 190/9: wl s
c
dhmw

"and nay (the god) grant them" AND VERY OFTEN SIM

Note: For the compounds k-l, k-l-k-dy, I -kd_, l-k-dy. see under K.

L»—For I' R2865»C6IO/4, read 'I (normal Sab negative; reading confirmed by

new photo, cf BeDGESA/56:4)

L'K

v £f I'kCtj C542/I"

SENO > OEOICATE (?) (but see Note)

CEth la'aka "send"; cf Sab h'tv "cause to come > dedicate."]

C542/I: W J
C
t S I 'kf> nfsh?] "W., wife of S., dedicated Cherself ?]"

Note also Eth tale'ka "serve, administer to"; tr the Sab slm?

LB'

i s Ib'n Ir2l; d Ib'nhn ld+; Ib'ynhn C3I2/5

LION

CAr labu' "lion" (archaic), labu'a
t
"lioness."]

Ir2l: he asked kyhrgn Ib'nhn h'tn
c
dy N "that he might kill the 2 lions

which had been tracked (?) to N."; lb: gives thanks bocause hrg hwt Ib'n

bfgrt "he had killed that lion In a pit (?)": Ry5J8/28: the god allowed

him hrg Ib'n wnmrn "to kill the lion and the panther"

L6B I

n
1

s lb Ir24+; Ibh J489A/8; Ibhw J567/20+; p_ 'lbb(n) R4962/II + ; 'Ibbhmw

J6I5/22*

HEART

Or Mbb fd.j

J632/6: he returned from campaign bwfym. . .wgnmm dhrdw lb mr'hw "with

safety end booty which satisfied the heart of his lord" AM) OFTEN SIM;

Ir24: my the god grant them hzy wrdw lb mr'hmw "the favor and good wl II

Of the heart of their lord" AND ELSEWHERE SIM; C2B/6: may the god grant

them rdwn 'Ibbhmw "the satisfaction of their hearts"

n
2
£ (Nn» C546/I3*
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CAKES (7)

CCt Hob lebTbah "cake (so called from heart shape?). "3

C54B/I3: snnm wdbsm wlbbm "son <a dairy product), honey and cakes"

LBB I

s lbt(m) 0540/11,15,76"

CLOSE-LAID STONEWORK (but see Note)

CCf P8H lebab "Join closely, tie"--here, stones bound by transverse stones

or by clamps (lrv/261).]

C540/II-I3: mbr'm grbm wlbtm w'zyym frznm brrm mhbdjm blbt 'zyyn "stonework

(consisting of) rough stone and close-laid stonework and Iron quoins,

clamps (being) Inserted Into the close-laid stonework of the quoins"

Note: Irv cfs alternatively Phoen Ibn, Akk lebanu "laminate, flatten

(metal)," tr phps "polished stone." Occasionally suggested Is the tr

"bricks," after Akk llblttu. Heb lebenih Id.

LBN

n d Ibnhn ( < "Ibnnhn, discussion BeDGESA/l6-.2> C338/8-9; p_? Ibnt R3945/II

FRANKINCENSE PLANTATION (?) (but see Note)

QAr luban, Heb lebonah "frankincense."]

C338/8-9: the mountain shoulder (on which stand) kwrn wlbnhn wmsrbn w«qtrnh«

"the fire-altar (?), the 2 frankincense plantations (?>, the Incense alter

and the 2 Incense burners"; R3945/II: they conquered the whole territory

w
c
brt wlbnt kl 'hgrhmw "and the meadows and frankincense plantations ">

of all their towns"

Note: Considering the context In C338/8-9, Ibn there may designate

a kind of Incense altar or burner (specifically for the burning of

frankincense?). For n Ibt In C540, see under LBB I I
.

In R3945. brt

and Ibnt may be nn.pn the locale of this Inscr Is not In the Incns.

country.

LBS

v p_f_ Ibst R3956/3*

PUT ON, WEAR a garment

CAr lablsa Id.]

R3956/3: she confessed because Ibst
c
tf tm'm wgzzt* "she had «o™ a dlr+w,

torn mantle"

L8T—For n Ibt C540, see under LBB II

LG"

n S_ lg
c 071/1'

CALF (7)
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i

i

fje laga "bull-calf," Tna lag
c
e "draw the first milk" (0/28-9).]

071/1 ion a statuette of a female bovine): lg
C

I SBT "calf (?) of S.

LDN

n s Idn C685+ (all on Incense burners)

KIND OF AROMATIC RESIN used as Incense

[Ar ladan, Akk ladunu Id (resin of Clstus cretlcus etc, CoRoC/l72A-e> .]

C685: rnd Idn drw hdk "nard, Idn-lncense, drw-lncense, 'pungent' Incense"

AND OFTEN SIM

L0T~See under L, 0T

LHM--For Ihm Ry5IO/4, Ihmw J665/28, read ghm, ghmw; see under 6HM

LWO—For n ' Iwd, see under WLD n

LWH--ln obscure context R286I/2: b' lyhb lL\.]st mtbmdgb lw[h?] sw
C
ltn, no tr.

Glaser emended to (g)wfjtj, tr "the best parts"; Grlirme read IwOJ and tr

"to pawn."

LOT--MOW/100 cites n mint (p_) "friends, companions (of the king)" In PI24g, tr

after Ar lata (w) "stay In one's mind, hang on."

I*.

n d Iwlyhmw J2I 10/6-7*

NIGHTS (cf lyl, lly fd)

CSee under LYlJ

J2I 10/6-7: tit 'ywmm wlwlyhmw "three days and the 2 (Intervening) nights"

LHNMDrojT
c— In R3II9, full text of Inscription. No tr

LXB—For IxCbJ J750/I5-6, 13-4, see under LXY
n

LXY

n s IxCn] J 750/ 1 5-6; var ? iCxyJn lb/ 1
3-4

DISPUTE, 0UARREL

L>r taxi "abundance of Idle talk" (BeJSS 14/230) J
J750/I3-6: lh°nnhmw 'LM0H bn lCxy> dyknn bynhw wbyn 'tthw L^?] hSinhmw

•I bn hwt IxfrO b
C
«i 'tthw "may (the god) I. deliver them from (any further)

quarrel between him and his wife, as I. delivered them from that quarrel

with his wife"

Mote: J restored ss IxfJbD, lC*b>, tr "slaps, contentions" after Ar

lexaba "to slap."

UM
n s l> J700/M*

LM
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BRAWL

[Ar laxamo "strike, hit in the face," lexe"m "a Slap" ( I rvBSOAS30/288) .3

J 700/1 I: wsb bynhmy Ixmm b ly hwt wldn "a brawl took place between the two

over that chl Id"

Note: Cf also mlxm R3077 , only word In Inscription. N.pr?

S lyl(m) J649/33 twice; var I Im C532/7-8

NIGHT, NIGHT-TIME; oxp lyl lylm: ALL NIGHT LONG (cf Iwl, I ly "night")

[Ar layl "night-time," tayla
+

"a night," layl layTl "long night," RycExp-

Ast/523nl3 analyzes the exp lyl lylm In J649 as an Inf followed by cognate

noun, tr "the duration of the night."]

J649/33: they fought
c
dy mqtt smsn wlyl lylm dy srq kwkbn dsbh "until

sunset and all night long until the rising of the morning star"; C532/7-8:

she confessed bdt xt't bl Im *l bhn s
C
rt w'l Im ts(

C
>r "because she had

sinned at night (7), those (sins) of which she was conscious and those

she was not conscious of" (for discussion see under BLL)

i

LKD

n s mlkdn lst7632/2-3"

RESERVOIR

[Cf Heb liked "capture," melkodet "trap"~here, something which traps ttwj

water brought by the canal (BeFSTI/282-3) .3

l5t7632/2-3:
C
s» whqh hrtn wmlkdn Imsqt nxlhw "built and prepared tor us*

the canal and reservoir to the Irrigation of his palmgrove"

LKD--For the cjs Ikd, Ikdy, klkdy, see under K

LLV

n s lly(n) J63I/30+; p_
lit Ir28/I

HIQIT (cf Iwl, lyl Id)

[Syr li"ir ld,< "layley; cf Hh halltu "night."]

Ir28/I: 'ty sb
C
t ymtm bllt "to arrive In seven days and nights (lit., days

with (corresponding) nights)"; C581/8: bl ly sdtm "on the sixth night";

J63I/30: b
c
ww bllyn hyrt 'H8Sn "they attacked the Habashlte cawp by night";

lb/24: yfsn...
C
dy hgrn...bn llyn "they went to the city during (?) th«

night"

LM

av Ira C523/7+

NOT + |jjf_ (Haraml subdlalect) (cf M Id, und«r 'L III)

[Ar lam + Jussive Id.

3

C523/7; ms «nt hyd wliti ygtsl "h« touched wtnstnoting womn «nd did not

wash hlms«lf"; C532/8-9: sins ot which sh* was conscious «M \m tit )r
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"and those she was not conscious of"; also In R39I2/2 In fragmentary

context

Note: For Im In varbs, sea under LMM.

LMD

v ^L , ™dw C540/78*

COAT with plaster

CCf Tne labada "coat with mud the Inside of a clay bread oven to prevent

the heat from dissipating." from a supposed basic sense "cover (s.th.) with

mud or plaster" (lrv/287-8); cf also Syr Imad "Join" (CoRoC/ I73A) .]

C540/78: Imdw Kl
Cqlm* wnmryn w

c
wdn bgyrm slwhmw w'r'shmw "they coated the

whol. diversion mole, control wall and settling basin with plaster, their

sides and their tops"

Note: C read gmdw.

LMM

v p_t_ Imw R3959/3+

ACQUIESCE IN, GUARANTEE (7)

CCf Ar lama "collect, assemble" > "act collectively"?]

R3959/3: l«w bny H Itwfyn 'rdhmw b
c
lm zrbm "they guaranteed (for) the b.H.

that (the latter) would pledge themselves to pay for their land by means

of a title dWcontract"; R4.34/5: w.mw zOrb d'A lywfynn zCObm "they

guaranty the contract of <the clan) A. to pay (the sum named In) the

contract"

h p_f_ hliiiw R3960/5*

ACQUIESCE IN, GUARANTEE (cf LMM v Id)

R3960/5: . . Jkrbn mrczm whlmw wqhw 'mr'hmCw... "laborers (7) and levies

(J); and they guaranteed (what) their lords had commanded"

LMS—For l»sw J720/I5, read l-flisw; see under MSW v

IN

pp In R3945/4*; before m, I- R4085/I5

FROM

CCf Ufl I- "tnm, n extended here by Sab pp suffix -n (BeDGESA/47:6) .3

R3945/4: god N In L
C
d H "he plundered (the territory) W. from L. as far as

H.»; R4085/3: In gylf»
C
dy sqne "fro* the bottom to the top" AND SEVERAL

TIMES SIM; J633/I5: the god cured his disease In tkwn dt hqnytn wl 'xr

"fro- the fdate of the) making of this dedication and thenceforward";

J745/5-«: hqnyw...hqnyt Iftw Inqdmm "they dedicated the offering they had

pro-lsed from before, > ... formerly C?>"; with assimilation: R4085/I5:

lmhy
c
...

c
d wtn "fro* the sanctuary to the boundary stone"

cj In C338/4*; In d- C95/I*; In dt R4624/7
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SINCE > WHEN

[Development from prepositional usage "from (the flat whan)" ) "after,

slnoa" > "whan."]

C338/4: kl mhy
c

hhdt T'LB. . . In «tyf
c

"avary ihrlna ha restored (for) (tha

god) T. whan He was 'exalted'"; C95/I t ...>fyhmw In dt'wl
c
dy hgrn "pro-

tected them when he returned to the clty"[ R4624/7 t lrh...ln dt til "ha

succeeded when he hewed out (the mountain road)"

Note: Read Inn' J5B4/7 as n.££. In CI 26/12, read bn for In with

BeMus64/307? Passage reads: wy]c zln sb
c
t ywmCn] bn (dlynwtn dymwtn

"there Is a postponement of seven days so that ha who It to die may

not die (during those days)." C emended to In, tr as negative after

Ar Ian "not."

LSN

n s Isn C86/9-I0+; Isnhw J570/I3+

(1) TONGUE

[Ar I Isan Id.]

J570/I3: may the god srh ydhw wlsnhw "protect his hand and tongue (or,

protect with His hand and tongue, I.e. His oraclet)"; slm Ir28

(2) CALUKNY (?)

C86/9-I0: may the god protect them from hry wlsn MR dw "harm, calumny and

despite"

Note also 'Isnyhmw In obscure and fragmentary context R3232/3, prob to

be compared to the v * ls"n, q.v.

L
C
B

s ml
c
b C37/7+

FLOOD PLAIN

[Cf Ar la
c
aba "emit a flow of slaver. . .from Cone's] mouth" Uane/2662A> .]

C57/7- Cwh]bhmw...ml
c
b

c
brn dO "they gave them the flood plain of the

riverside pasture D."; C356: m.
c
b d'rdhw "the flood plain of his land"

L
CZ-ln fragmentary context J763/3: ...wl

C
2m w[..., "O tr

L
C
L

n7 s l

C
l C80/ll»

HEIGHT (?); In exp l-l
e
li HIGHER, MORE

CC< Eth la
C
..a "be high." u.t.mate.y from root

c
ir -b. Moh"; cf S» ffi.

forty measures (of crops), and mor« than that"
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OBTAIN BLOOD REVENGE

CCf Ar Uy h H »lnd, get," Lt "obtain blood revenge on s.o." (BeNL7/342) .]

J576/4! ng^ wlfyw bn hnt hgrn mhrgtm wsbym wgnmm d
c
sm "they attacked/

raided and obtained blood revenge from those towns, (consisting of) numer-

ous slaughters, captives and booty"; J644/24: kl mhrg I fyw ".vary slaughter

(which) they obtained (as) blood revenge"; J577/I2: h]grw b
c
lyh™.

.
.wy I fyhmw

"they attackad/raldad than, end obtained blood revenge upon than"

LFF

n s If J584/3*

CROWD-PEOPLE (?)

CAr Mff "crowd, miltltuda" (JSIMB/91) J

J584/3: ha dedicated to the god because mt
c
hw d I f OMR "He of the people

of 0. (a divine epithet?) had saved him"

(?)

LSO

v j£j^
ylsqnn DJEI0/4; \n± Isq lb/3

CATCH (?)

CAr laslqa "cling to, hang on to, stick to," Eth lasaqa "stick to, fasten

to" (MUHez/83)J

DJEI0/3-4: lytlwnn wlsq kl 'ns y*n...]rn fl ylsqnn w yr kl 'ns yxt'n

bdt nqbCrtn... "let then pursue and catch (?) any man who takes (this

bu"rlel place...); and let them catch and disgrace any man who sins In this

burial (place)"

L0H

v j£f_ ylqhnn F55/4; j£f_ Iqh R2724/9

TAKE, SEIZE > CAPTURE, ARREST

[Heb liqah, Ug Iqh Id. 3

F55/4: gz»w...kdiii ylqhnn kl 'nsm... "they pledged themselves as follows:

they will seize any man..."; In obscure context R2724/9: WDD
C
L

C
lbnbyh

blqh lrb
c

, no tr

h M_ hlqhn CI55/4+

CAPTURE, ARREST (- LOH v)

CI55/4: Ml tbr whCtJlfC" wjhlqhn wdr
c
n "to crush, cause to perish, capture

and defeat"; J60I/9: ytbrw whlqhn hmt 's
C
bn "they crushed and captured those

tribesmen"

n £ mlqhtm J643b/4* (D prt ?)

THINGS CAPTUREO, CAPTURES

J6436/4: thay returned from campaign bCshJtm wtbrm wmlqhtm "with defeat and

crushing (I.*., having defeated and crushed) and captures"; slm J643/32

LOT

v Inf Iqthw C64/4'
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HAKE INCURSIONS ON <?>

CCf Ar Iqt tl "fall on a thing by chance," Syr I qt "pick up > capture."]

C84/4: h'xdw llqthw bbyt bn S "they began (?) to maka Incursions on Mm

(?) In the fortress of the b.S."

St p_f.»tlqt DJEI3/7'

BE ABOUCTED (?)

CCt Ar laqata "taka up, glean"—hare, reflexive of the causative? (cf

MuTa
c
lzz/98).3

DJEI3/7: glm stlqt bn MFB "the young man who was abducted (7) from H."

i
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M I

ab m R394S/I3+

SYMBOL FOR THE NUMBER ONE HUNDRED

[Initial of Sab n't "hundred."]

R3945/I3: xms m't Q mmmmm Q "five hundred: 500"

Note also the symbol <1 <half of the symbol m ^ ), which stands for the

number fifty; e.g., R2868: sdty swht <3
° D "sixty swht-unltss 60"

M II

pt -n C84/6+; him R4I94/2+

deictic particle, usually untranslatable, but sometimes Indicating

Indef Inlteness tcf var -my under M N)

dCf slm particles In Ar (e.g., attached to prepositions; mln ma

mlmma, bl + ma blma) and Heb (e.g., be + mo).]

enclitic on various parts of speech :

n_.pr: R4I94/2: M
c
D'Unw (name of a man); Gl 184: d'BHYmw (name of a month)

v: R3946/4.6: wysfmw hwhw. . .wysfmw qnyhw "and he Increased his clan

...his property"

pn : R39I0/6: wmnmw dys'mn "and whoever buys..."

adv:R2724/IO: 'hnmw "when /wherever"

p£: NI9/7: wbmw hwt xrfn "and In that year"; C84/6: bmhyt
Csm "In that

calamity"; C975/7: bnm nxln "from the palmgrove"; R395I/5: whgm khhrw

'mlk "and as the kings decreed"

Mill

pp m-, short for mn "from" (see under HN I ) , has been proposed In R2740/9

(mmd, see under MOD n
1

); R5055 (msbl , see under SBL); and CI60/7 (m
c
mhw

c c
read b mhw and see under M).

n s m't J649/27-8+; d m'nhn GI533/7; m'tyn C540/85 (late Sab); «'tn lb/49;

p_ mHm.n) C4l3/lt (early and middle Sab); var m'tm C325/5* <lat«$ab)

(ONE) HUNDRED

CAr ml'a
+

Id.

3

265
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J649/27-8: sb
c
y wm't 'sdm "170 soldiers": lb/39: 'rb

c
m'tm sbym "400

captives"; J644/22: ?lt m'n 'sdm "300 soldiers"; J576/I5: xms m'nm w'lfn

•sdm "1,500 soldiers"; Ry507/8: ts
C
y wtty m'tn "290"; Ry508/6 : tmnyt wt_ty

m'tn "280"; note also R40IO/4: ,..> m' w'hd wsty wt[... "161 (7)"
2

"
Note: For m't C338/II, see under 'TH n .

H'L

p_ m'yltn J655/I7"

GARDENS, or MEADOWS

[Ar ma'la "luxuriant garden, or meadow" (JSIMB/160) J
J655/I7: may the god grant harvests bmlk m'yltn wxytmtn

(consisting of) gardens/meadows and sown fields"

'In the property

M'N

v \£l ym'n R2862/2-3,4»

context obscure; REFUSE (7)

€Cf H»b Hi 'en Id.J

R2862/2-6: ..Jln dt (y)m'n ttmrn whm ym'n d(y)s'l tmrn ds'lhw... "until

he refuses (7) to ...7; and If anyone who Is asked (7) refuses (?) the

crops (7) which are asked of him (7).,."

H'T--For n m't, see under M'

MG'--For n ing't J647/26-7, read ml't, see under ML'

MOD

n s? mmd R2740/8+ (prt?)

«<lj - PROLONGED, EXTEN0ED (7) (only In obscure exp tfd mmd)

CAr madda and 0, "lengthen, prolong. "J

R2740/8: sy dbhn tfd mmd "he offered a sacrifice (for7) the prolonged

harvest"; C5I6/I8: tfdm m'tm mmd wwfd F mmd "harvest, s hundred (measures?),

prolonged; end F. produced crops, prolonged"

n
2

f mdt C54I/96*

PERIOD OF TIME

CAr nudda
f

Id.

J

C54I/96: bmdf dp 'xrtn "In the latter period of (the month) dO."

Ml) I

MDI

M*

P

nor

n S mdyh R4I76/4-5*

SETTLING BASIN; or, OVERFLOW from such a basin
Urv/226 clt.i p on Ar «dT In both senses, also "small straam.'-J
WI76/4-5; tha embanked land which Has opposlta sdn H wmdyh "tha dam H,
*rt Its sattllng bas In/over flow"

MUR

h

' fciiU^i
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MDF—For n mdfn C553/3, see under DFN

MDfi

n s mdr R423I/5; p_ 'mdrn R395I/4

(1 ) EARTH, SOIL

[Eth medr IdJ

R423I/5: kl b 'xbb wmdr xdrn gwlm "everything In the niches end soil of the

tomb, as private property"

(2) (RURAL) OISTRICTS

CCf Eth medr Id.]

R395I/4: bhgrn S wb kl 'mdrn "In the city S. and In ell (Its) (rural)

districts"

Note: Cf also mdrtn R4054/3 In fragmentary context; n.pr7

Mill I

n £ mhn Ry5IO/4"

OPERATIONS, COURSE (7)

CAr mlhna , p_mlhan "occupation, work" (RodConf '66-7/134) .]

Ry5IO/4: commissioned this Inscription
c
ly mhnsb'tm "during the operations/

course (?) of the campaign"

Note: Be0r25/295 suggests reading mhn, tr mhnsb'tm "expeditionary

camp," after Heb mahaneh "camp."

MHN I I

pn
1

mhn J720/I3*

Indefinite and Interrogative p_n: WHAT, WHAT THING?

CCf Ar man "who," ma "what, that which"; Mln mhn "who."D

NNAGI 2/10-1: he sought a vision w'l mhn hr'yhmw 'LMOH "and there was

nothing (lit., not what) (that) (the god) I. showed them"; J720/I3: mrdm...

d ' I mn l
c
r kmhn h' hlzhw "a sickness (about) which no on* knew what that

disease of his was (lit., 'what Is that disease of his?')"
7

pn k + mhn + mw J669/I0+

deictic p_t_ + Indefinite gn + Indef Inlta and I tic p_t_: WHATEVER)

WHENEVER, IF (cf k-m
c
n-mw Id, under mSi, and asp the Not* there)

J669/I0: sftw 'LMOHW kmhnmw yldn Ihmw bnm. . .fyhqnynn "they promised (th*

god) I. that 'If a son should be bom to than,* they would dedicate..."

AND ELSEWHERE SIM

MHR I

h p_f_ hmhr F55/7*

FIX a data of payment

CCf Ar mhr "f Ix • dowry."]

F53/7: hmhr mlkn bnhmw gwi "the king has tlxad th* data of payment egalnat
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n • *hrthw C492/3+

PROPERTY; or GIFT

CCf Ar -hr "dory." Akk t&M ".end." ta-Trtu -tal.alva.) .IH" (BOB/

iccn) "1

C492/3: ha dadlc.tad to the goddess kl wldhw wmhrthw "all Ma children

and his property" AND ELSEWHERE SIM

KHR II

n * *hrt« J752/IO-I; «*»rthw lb/9-10

FILLY

[Ar nuhra* Id.]

j732/3ff: hqnyw...frsm dt dhbm dt Sfthw Ignn mhrthmw kwldt mhrtm "they

dedicate a gold mar. which ha had promised (to the god) for the 1

1

fa of

thalr filly, "hen a filly was born"

Note: For mhrt R4069/5 read mhrg <?), see under HRG

MHR III

n s twhrthw J665/I2-3+

ELITE CORPS

CCf Ar Habere "be skilled," Heb mShtr "practiced, expert."]

lr32/2: f sy.. .S...wtmhrthw
C
brn "ha sent S. and his elite corps to Q.";

J665/I2-3: their lord commanded them Isb' wqdmnhmw wtrohrthw
,c

rb mlk S

"to go on ceapalgn and co*»and (?) them and his elite corps, the bedulns

of the king of S."

MW--For aoclltlc p_t -«w, see under M II; for n mw, see under MWY

MWR

MWT

n 5 aw(»,n) J750/9+; d mwnhn J635/37; p_? mwy C338/7+; mw(y)hmw R4774/Z

(I) WATER

CCf Akk mu, Ar ma', ModHad muwayh Id.]

R48I5/2: fnwtai msb' nam "a canal, a conductor of water"; C547/I0: the god

granted then In the spring and fall rainstorms nn mwm qllm "only a little

water"; J750/9: lost In the desert, they obtained qll mwm dsrh 'fshmw "a

little water, which saved their lives"; C570/7: mndht mwn "Irrigation gods

(lit., sprinklers of water)"

(2) NATURAL or ARTIFICIAL SOURCE OF WATER

J635/37: bknf 'rd M mgzt mwnhn "on the border of the land I
. , at the ford

of the 2 streams"; C338/7: °db byn msb'
c
rn w

c
db mwn "he conducted repairs

In the vicinity of the road to the fortress, and he repaired the water

system"; R3945/I6: st«xd mwy dQ "he confiscated the water systems of 0."

MM.—For n alt, see under HLY I
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sm J 2 109/10"

FOOD

CCf Ar muna* "victuals, food" (OoJRAS'68/14) .]

J2I09/7-I0; myt gyr qllt mwnn "he died for lack of (lit., without) a small

quantity of food"

v p_f_ mwrhmw C353/6*

ENCLOSE, SHUT IN

CAr mara (w) "run about, go around."]

C353/6: tsn
c
w bhgrn wmwrhmw bhw mlk. . .wzwrhmw bhw "they fortified

themselves In the city 0. and the king shut them In there and besieged

them there"

n s mrrn lst7630/4; mrhmw GaAntYem2/2; ve^mwrMn) C40/3+; mwrthmy C569/2;

mwrthmw lb+; p_ mwwrt N26/2; var 'mwrtn C343/II

RETAINING HALL

[Cf MWR v "enclose" and Ar mawr "trodden road" (Lene/2443A) .]

C40/3: kl mwrt wgn' wswbt mhfdn "every retaining wall, (outer) wall and

the substructure of the tower"; C343/II: kbr 'mwrtn ttOmsmthmw "enlarged

the retaining walls In the fields"; lst7630/4: krfm wmrm "a cistern and

(Its) retaining wall"

my

i

v p_f_ mt R5045 : m+w Ry507/5; var mwt J735/7; ^pjf_ ymtn CI26/I3+; ymt 065/a;

var ymwtn CI 26/ 12; \ni_ mwt Ry520/7

DIE (cf myt Id)

[Ar mi>a (w) Id.

3

Ry520/7: may the god grant them hyy hyw sdqm wmwt mwt sdqm "to live a

proper life and die a proper death"; J649/2I : he and his horse were

wounded whdr ktxd
c
nn rglhw wymtn trshw "and he feared that his legs would

be useless and his horse would die"; J735/7: mwt dbn '
c
mdn bn sm'm "some

of the naturally watered fields died of the drought"; C126/I2-3: nylftln

sb
C
t ywmCt] In dymwtn dymwtn wl ymtn nfshw "let seven days be set aside

before the one who Is to die dies (after committing an offence); and (then)

let his person die"; 065/a: SfBymt "let A. die!"

h p_f_ hurt cited by MOW/102 In C588b/5 and N9/3--read prob as hart demonstrative

pn In both cases, see under HMT

st p_f_ stmtw C353/8"

SEEK DEATH

[Ar mwt st Id, also "fight desperately."]

C353/8: zwrhmw bhw
c
dy stmtw bs[b'tn?] "besieged them ther* until tt*v

sought death In b[attle?]"
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n' »«wt(«t,n> CJ57/6>; lewthw R39I0/6

DEATH; In sore contexts, phps MORTAL SICKNESS (cf nwtt)

CAr newt IdJ
R39I0/6: If 8 purchased anlnel dies within a sped Hail period, fbr'n

mhi'mn bn mwtHw "the teller Is not lleble (or Its death"; MdBI I lnguls/2:

mr' hyn wmwtn "Lord of life and death (epithet of God)"; C557/6: the god

saved her bn
c
ws wmwtn kwn bkl 'rdn "from the plague and death/mortal

sickness which was In all the land"; C540/69: dllm wmwtm "Illness and

death/mortal sickness"

s mwtt J645/I3*

OEATH, or MORTAL SICKNESS <cf mwt n )

CAr mawte "death," cf el so nut a "epilepsy."]

J643/I3: the god seved His servant bn xwm w ws wmwtt kwn b'rdn "from the

pestilence, plague and death/mortal sickness which was In the land" (cf

Sin context with mwt, C557/6 quoted under MWT n '

)

KZN— In C54I/23, reed nunrn prob es n.p_r_: 'xd MZNm hgn 'A "captured M., bastard

of A."

MZR

n imra C540/5O"

BEER

CAr mlzr Id.]

C340/50: tty m'twi "blm imrm dtmrm "two hundred camel (loads) of date-beer"

Note also ear In fragmentary context GI539/4, quoted under KS' v.

WK
n s mhkm J576/II"

QUARREL

CAr aahaka "to quarrel. "J

J576/II: nbl b
C
brhmw S...lmhkm bhblm "S.

In (I.e., which underlay?) the revolt"

sent to them concerning the quarrel

«<L

m-ir

MM. I

h p_f_ hmr.it J735/6*

6E BARREN, ARID (land)

CAr an I h Id.

3

J735/6: ybsw '^m whmhlt kl 'srr "the rein-watered fields dried up and all
the valleys were barren (because of the drought)"

" s «r,l* CSJ9/6»

OH0U6HT > FAMINE

Or mehl Id.

J

C539/6: c
„s» wdll. mtftm "pleflue, disease and famine"

MXD
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Note: For n lehlnn C542/5. ^mhlClt] R4I97/I-2, it* under HLL I.

MHL II

n » mhlym GI533/5*

OATH (?)

QEth mahela "swear," mahale "oath" (H0SEG8/JI) .]

GI533/5:
C
hdy * iCt] bltn mhlym "thay pledged themselves (respecting) that

money by oath"

Note: For mhly In GII42, 1143 read mxly, tee under XLY.

MHN I

v 2p_f_ ymhn R286 1/12-3"

TRY legally, EXAMINE (7) (context fragmentary)

CAr mahana Id.

]

R286I/I2-3: wlymhn <g)br hgr(n) "let him try/examine (?) the betouler 17)

of the city"

MMN II

n s mhn Ry443/2«

KINO OF CANAL (?)

CSense from context.]

Ry443/2: nwyn wmhn 'xdw 'wtn dS "the channel and ...7 (kind of canal?)

which enclose the boundaries of S."

Note: Ry took as the n.p_r of the channel, WMHN.

MHR

n s mhr+m C435/2; pnhrC CI40/8*

SALE, DEED OF SALE (?)

CCf Heb mehtr "price," Akk mehlranu "buyer."]

C435/2: yt
C
lmnn bnhltm wmhrtm "they signed the deeds of gift and sel4>**}

CI40/8: hqnyw dn sl[mn] RMN sybhmw bn mhrC... "they dedicated this statue

to (the god) R. (as?) their gift (?) from the (proceeds of the) sale (7)

..." (context fragmentary)
2

Note: For n mhr elsewhere, see under HWR n , HRR III,

MXD

v p_f_ mxd R2650/2+

( 1 ) 8REAK UP stone , QUARRY

CUg mxs, Akk mahisu, Heb mahas "beat, break to places."]

R2650/2: mxd blq m'xdn "he quarried stone for the control^ta*";

R265I/2, R3943/5

(2) STRIKE, OVERTHROW an enemy

R3234/I: mxd Ol] wld °H wfrh* "h«> overthrew Call] the children
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jod) A (- the Qotabanlens) and th.y ft«4»l W945/I9, P»d M w'A «kl ^l
C
b

M "he overthrew »., A. »nd all th, tribe, of M.-j lb/18: mxd S...whb
c

l Kl

„hyh», "he overthrew S. end took possesion of .11 their collecting basins"

h Ipf yhmxd R3945/I7; yhnxdw lb

GRANT, HAND OVER confiscated territory to a new owner

[Sense from context; c» MXD st

J

R3945/I6-7: stmxd mwy dQ bn S...wyh«xd Y... .stmxd bn S...hrrtn dt M wyhmxd

N ..bn hrrtn dt M In 'wtn wtn K "he confiscated the water system of 0. from

s!'and they/It was given over to Y.; and he confiscated fro- S. the canals

of M. and gave (the*) over to N. (
from the canals of M. to the borders

established by K."

it £f_ stmxd R3945/4*

CONFISCATE property from a defeated enemy

RJ945/I6.I7 quoted under MXD h; lb/4: mxd 0...-S wwft 'hgrhmw wstmxd rhmw

...wmnhythmw...l'lMCN wl SB' "he overthrew 0. and I. and burned their towns

mi confiscated their fortress and collecting basins for (the god) I. and

for S.
M

; lb/11: stmxd K...qSthw w'nmhCwJ "he confiscated K.. Its qsf-

cltliens (yeomen?) and Its civilians"

n ' s? mxdm C570/2"

ADMINISTRATION; In exp 'mt mxdm: CUBITS OF THE ADMINISTRATION,

OFFICIAL/ADMINISTRATIVE CUBITS

[Ct uses of root MXD In Sab; Mln smxd "cause s.o. to administer (land)."]

C570/2: *rb
C

'mn wslt swht b'mt mxdm "four cubits and three spans In ad-

ministrative cubits"

n
2

s ewdnm J555/4*

EXACTION, CONFISCATION > GIFT, TRIBUTE (cf MXD st>

J555/4: htb Ihw S t'mnm wsV
C
tm wmxdnm "S. rendered to (the god) thank-

offering, payment(s?) and a gift"

KXR

v Ipf ymxrw C555/I; ymxrn C570/I; ln(/roasdar mxr(m) J575/6+-

(I) FACE TOWARD

CAkk aharu "face; oppose"; Ar mxr st slm.3

C555/I: ywxrw 'In 'wtnn nsr msrqn "let these boundary stones face toward

the east"; C570/I; 'wtn ymxrn "the boundary stones which face 0."

(2) OPPOSE, FIGHT ( b
C
ly s.o.) (?)

J575/6: t'wlw whrbw b
c
A wh

c
n Idmxrm b

c
lyhmw ds'r bn hmt 'HBSN "they

returned end fought In A. and helped to oppose those who remained of those

Habashltes"; J649/4I: wldmxr hwt ywmn fsw
C
w "In order to fight those

battles they furnished aid..."

v £f_a*ww lr32/24-5+; ]nf_ »t* J635/I0+

MTR

MZ'



AOVANCE militarily ( b
c
ly against)

l~Ar mata "quicken one's pace, hurry," Ar«« mta' "reach."]

J635/I0: the campaign* and tight* sb'w wdb' wmtw wh
c
nn b

C
ly K) 'mm

"(which) they undertook and (In which) thay fought, advancad, and gava aid

against all ttia armlas"; lr32/24-5: mtww Sihmw 'sd S b
e
ly 'b

e
l $ "the

soldiers of S. advancad with than against tha cl titans of §."

p_ mtw R4I38/4*

FORAYS, EXPEDITIONS

R4I38/4: the god protected them bCkl] sby' wmtw whryb...sb'» "In all tha

campaigns, forays, and battles they undertook" •

MTR

s mtrn C365/5; p_ 'mtrn J735/6*

FIELD WATERED OY RAIN (phps also by wel Is)

CZafarl mttra "cultivated land on both sides of a canal arising In a well,"

Oat metfreh "plot of land surrounded by a meter-high wall, dependant on

well-Irrigation." Ct Ar matar "rain." In C365/5, f_.D

J735/6: In the drought ybsw 'mtrn "the rain-watered fields dried up";

lb/13: the floodwaters arrived wml 'w "mtrn "and filled »he raln-watared

fields"; C365/5: tws
c
t dt mtrn "this raln-watared field was ruined/captured

(?)"; F7I/8:
,c
ddhw w'mtrn "Its palm-pl antetlons and rain-watered fields"

Note: Cf also mtwr, epithet of tha god T'LB J2I37/6: T RYrtn
c
dy aitwr

'HGRn "T.R. In (- of) the rain-watered fields (var pJM of A."

MZ 1

v p_f_n.z' R3945/5+; mz'hmw J643/26; M'f lr32; mz'y J629/22; mz'w J576/6+;

Ipf ymz'w J643/7

REACH, ARRIVE, COME TO (cf MO' v Id)

[Eth mas'a "come"; cf phps Ar mada "go away. "3

J735/I2: mz' d
C
bn blCOyn "the floodwaters arrived In the night"; R3945/5:

mxdhw
c
d mz' bhrn "he defeated him until he reached the sea"; Ir32: mz't

Srhmw c
ztm. ,.

c (m)n mr'hrow "an order from their lord reached then"; J643/

26: mz'hmw mndrm "a spy/warning came to them"

h p_^ hmz' Gl 572/3+

CAUSE TO ARRIVE, OELIVER > (1) HAKE AN OFFERING

CEth 'amse'a "cause to arrive, allot, make over" <H6SEG8/29f ) .]

G3AION33/6: wlydbhn wl yhmz'n sdqm "let him sacrifice and make oMerlng(s)

appropriately"

(2) CEDE property

GI572»R3649bB/3: whmz • wsdq...kl ml' wrbh "he ceded and gr«nt«d all th«

yield and profit"; slm GI533/I

Also In fragmentary context J68I/2.
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MY--For -*y. var of enclitic h» (M II) In the compound k*
c
n«y, sae under MS

HYL--for n wit see under MLY I

MYR

h For yhmrn R2860-C603a/3-4, read yhgrm, see under GRM h

„ . ayrU.n) C73/8*; p. 'mrn J627/5*; var 'mrt J6I5/I84; var 'myrt J623/I4-5+

GRAIN; E GRAIN CROP. GRAIN HARVEST

O «Tr«
f "provision. < grain stores," mere (y> "supply with grain."]

C73/6: srb...dbnw kwn myrn tmn brm "an autumn harvest In which (the price

of) grain was eight br-maasures (or. one-eighth of a br>"; J666/I6: may the

god grant fr
c

'myrt dt' wxrf . . .w'tmr sdqm "grain crops of the spring and

autumn harvests, and S.tlsrylng crops" ANO OFTEN SIM; J627/5: kbrn 'rdhmw

bn »»rn dmlym "enlarged their lands after (?) the winter grain crop"

MYT

v £f_ »yt J669/20+

OIE (« mwt)

LAram mFt Id.

]

J669/20: wmyt byd bnhmw "he died at the hand of one of them"; J2I09/7: myt

gyr ql It nwnn "he died for lack of (lit., without) a little food"

MYT

n s mytn R3 104/4-5*

THAT tfHICH SPRINKLES the earth with rain (7), epithet of the month dTWR

CAr mata (y) "soften, soak."]

R3I04/4-5: altar on which the king sacrifices bywm ts
Cm dTWR mytn bt mil

"on the ninth day of (the month) dT. the Sprinkler; an announcement (7)"

Note: The month may be named for the god THR ( 'LMQH), and the epithet

nay refer to the god.

NO)

n £»*m R395I/2"

MERCHANTS, TRADESMEN

CCf Heb makar "sell."]

R395I/2: SB' ns'n w's
C
bn qsdn wmkrn wsl'n "the Sabeeans, military classes

and tribesmen, 'yeomen,' tradesmen and tribute-paying classes"

v oi_ *" J735/I3; ]£f_ yml 'n J6I8/6; Jjvf_ ml ' R4766/2+

(I) FILL

CAr mala'a id.]

J6I8/6: the god agreed kyml 'n mnxthmw.

.

.btny brqn "that He would flit their

canals In two ralnttonw"; J735/I3: the floodwaters come wml 'w 'mtrn "and
n s ml
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filled the rain -watered fields"

(2) COMPLETE

[Cf Eth ml', «brl „8 t0 ea^tmttm, maturity."]
R4766/2, bnyw wmM qbrhmw ,.th.y ta||t an<(

h p_f_ hml 'hmw J63I/20*; Jnf^ „ml 'n J557
(U FILL IN

[Ar ml h "cause to be full, fill s.th "1

«».-« m< nt%m ,.„- whw|qn 1 ,he

,

fMlBd |n ;

•truction.. ,,,,„ ,. (II and heap|ng upn
con, trJ t,rof fh-outer wall of the great temple of Marlb)

(2) GRANT
:

FULFILL a request (said of a god>
[Cf esp Ar ma I a 'a "assist" end Sab ML- v "complete »]
J63I/20: they campaigned hgn hm, 'h™ Sy,*mw <TTR "as th. lr p,tron M, .
wanted to them"; Wl/Ill xmrhnw hm|w b lfflrhw^^.^ '

agreed o grant them by His oracle that he would hold baclfth. , looJwst gf stm,. J560/I7+
; stml'w C88/8+; stm, 'nn J565/l0+; M vstm| .„ J590/ ^.

ystml <nn C88/8+; lnf_ stml « J567/I9*
"*" flWI*1

SEEK AN ORACULAR RESPONSE of the ml • < ",u, f . I lm,nt") type |*>LORE
<b_m of the deity)

a'ZJt"
m
" "'" ™nt > °r8CU ' 8r reSP°nS9 PrOTlS,n9 '" ""» -

C88/8: the god granted kl 'ml - 5 tm | .„ wystm. 'nn b
c
mhw "all the oracl.

responses they have sought or w, I , seak from H,m"
: , r7: stm( , w^^

|

'they Implored of Him with promises"
n

£ ml' C407/IO*; var ml't J647/26-7

(1) FULLNESS. DURATION of time; PERIOD
J647/26-7: hwsyhmw bml't sb

c
t xr-vf+m »k .. ^St> + Xryftm he caus«« them to perform for theperiod of seven years"- C407/IO. +h» ji

„„ .
'
L"a 'no

-
th« disease he suffered bml ' tmnt 'wrxmluring a period of eight months"

(2) CAPACITY

lst7630/6: Strm dm I 'hw sb
C
y wm' d'nm "a tr.rt «,

,orMI+ 1

Y m a trac * of P«ture land sufficient

2

'or (tit., of which the capacity | s ) | 70 sheep"
s ml

'

GI572/3*; ml 'h F30/3; ml 'hw F30b/2-3+
O) SUM, AMOUNT of money

[Cf Eth ma! -a "be comp.et.d (a Transaction).- Ha. tiH*. ^.J-iK -l.,,,
full produce (of land)."]

r30b/2-3: zhrm...dml'„w tty m't(m, b I tm "a decent, the sua, of (- con-
cerned In) which Is two hundred bit"; S | m F30/3

(2) YIELD of land

G.572/3; hmZ '... kl „,, wrbh ( .he made a|| ^ ^
G.54 /8, GaAntYem2/2 (or tr after sense', "a, , the sum and ,„fn.,t«»
s ml' G934+933/2+;

p_ 'ml' C343/I0+



<l> "FULFILLMENT" of a request, KINO OF ORACULAR RESPONSE

CCf ML' v "couplet*," h "fulfill a request."]

C343/I0: kl 'ml' sdqhmw bms'lhw "all the oracular responses (the god)

granted them In His oracle"; GI934+933/2: they erected a cult-stone bml

wm
c
d

C
TTR "by the oracular response and promise of (the god) A."; AND SEE

THE COMMON EXPS quoted under ML 1 St

(2) ABUNDANCE (?)

J558/5: may the god save them from ml' whf sn'm "the abundance and en-

circlement/wrongdoing of (any) enemy"

n
4

s tml« J550/I+

FILL of a wall

[Akk tamlu Id (ADSA/231).]

J550/I: he dedicated to the god kl tml ' gn'n In "wdn 'ly strn d sqrm

"the whole fill of this wall from the lines of this Inscription to the top

(of the wall)"

MLX— In R3077, ml xm only word In Inscription. N.pr?

MLY I

v Jjif^inly J649/40*

TAKE AS BOOTY

CCf Sab ii_, tp_, st Id; also Akk tamolla "enjoy," Ar mlw D, Of Id, also

"appropriate for one's own use"]

J649/40: gnmw wmly gmlm. ..sfqm "they acquired and took as booty numerous

canals"

tl j£f ymtlyw J576/7; ilnf intlyn J578/I 1 +

TAKE AS 800TY (cf MLY I v, tp_, st I d> , TAKE POSSESSION OF

J63I/9: hrg wsby wgnm wmtlyn mhrgm wsbym wgnmm d_
C
sm "made killings, took

prisoners, and took gnm- and mlt-booty"; J576/7: they captured all Its

children and women wymtlyw kl 'b
C
lhw "and took all Its men as booty";

Ry502/3: nsfw wmtlyn h* gysn "they overthrew and took possession of that

troop"

tp p_f_ tmly J635/3-4; tmlyw Irl3+

(I) ACQUIRE AS PROFIT from a business transaction

J635/2-4: he dedicated this gold statue dtmly bn qrytm wtnfm tybm "which

he acquired as profit from (the sale of) qryt- and tnf-lncense"

<2) TAKE AS BOOTY (cf MLY I v, tl_, st Id)

J576/5: the god allowed them to hshtn hmt 'sdn. . .wtmlyw sby wqny hyt hgrn

"destroy those soldiers and take as booty the captives and livestock of

that town"

st tnf^ stmly R3945/I3«

TAKE AS BOOTY <cf MLY I v, f|_, t£ Id)



R3945/I3: til wstmly kl b
c
rhmw "plundered and took as booty all their herds"

n s mltm J574/9+; mlthw Irl3; mlthmw C349/4+

BOOTY

[Usually referred to root MWl, cf Ar mat "property, wealth (esp In live-

stock"; assigned here on the basis of Ir 1 3, quoted below.]

C349/4: they dedicated dn slmn bn mlthmw bn 'rd M "this statue from their

booty from the land of M."; Irl3: bn mlthw dtmlyw bn hgrn 5 "from their

booty which they took from the city S."; J574/9: they returned from cam-

paign with 'hi Im wsbym wmltm wgnmm "captured garments/weapons, captives,

mlt-booty and gnm-booty" ANO OFTEN SIM

Note: For ml[t> CI74/I. read mlL"y]m "winter" (MLY II).

MLY II

n s_mly(m,n) J6I5/I9+
\

(1) WINTER; as adj. OCCURRING IN THE WINTER (7)

[Cf Ar malT "(long) period of time."]

CI74/3: 'tmrm...
c
dy kl 'rdt...bqyz wdt' wsrb wmlym "crops In all the fields

In summer^ spring, autumn and winter"; J653/8: they esked that yxmrnhmw

sqym mlym "(the god) would grant them winter Irrigation waters"

(2) WINTER HARVEST

J6I5/I9: 'mrt dt' wxrf ws
c
s
c
m wmlym "grain crops of the spring, autumn,

summer and winter harvests" ANO OFTEN SIM; J6I7/8: may the god grant xrf

wdt' ws
c
s
c
m wmlym

c
dy kl 'rdthmw "autumn, spring, summer and winter har-

vests In al I their fields"

MLK

h pf_ hmlkw lr32/9»

CAUSE TO POSSESS, PLACE IN THE POSSESSION OF (?)

[Ar mlk h Id.]

lr32/9: they took with them 2 panthers (?) dhmlkw HDRMWT "which they had

placed In the possession of H."

n' s mlk(n) J55I + ; d mlknhn J576/2+; mlky J565/I2+; p_
'mlk(m,n) J577/I6+

KING (cf mlkt n "queen")

[Ar mat Ik Id; discussion of function BeJESHOI 5/260-65.]

CI/6: mr'hmv K...mlk SB' bn W mlk SB' "their lord K., the king of S.. son

of W., the king of S." ANO OFTEN SIM; lst7608b/7: 'mlkm IHMYRM "kings of

Hlmyar"; J577/I6: sb'w b
C
ly 'mlkm wxmsm "they campaigned against kings

and armies"

n
2

s mlk Irl8+; mlkhw R3945/I (pt restored), 5

KING; OFFICE OF KING; KINGSHIP; phps also TERM AS KING, REIGN

[Cf Ar mallk "king," mulk "kingship, reign."]

R3945/5: hksh 'WSN wmlkhw MRTWm "he defeated (tha land oO »*. »"d lt»
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king M."; lb/1: C'l]t hftn K...mkrb SB- bmlkh[»] I 'U4QN wl SB- "the follow-

ing (conquered territories) has K.. the mkrb of S., assigned. In his

capacity as king, to (the god) I. .nd to |.-, Irl8: .Ik wnbtt w-tyt "king-

ship, descent, and (royal) arrival" (cf RycMus87/243> ;
G.689a/J: rswthw

talk Y "his term as priest In the reign of Y."

n
3

p_i«lyky«B lst7608b/4«

adj : ROYAL, BELONGING TO THE KING

|st7608b/4: [•>»*« mlykym wqylym "their amies, belonging to kings and

tribal leaders (qayls)"

n
4 smlkt lrl3/7; p_ <Qnf}kh» C609/7

OUEEN (cf MLK n
1

"king")

[Ar mallka* Id.]

C609/7: 'I'ltm w'mlkm w'[ml]ktm w'[s
c
bDm "gods, kings, queens (?) and

tribes (7)"; lr!3/7: mr'thmw. . .ml kt HORMWT "their lady, the queen of H.«

n
5

S mlk J577/7*; mlkhw J608/I3-4; mlkhmw J6I0/I6+; d_mlkyhmw lr|4/3; p_
'mlk

J8I6/9; var mlkt Ry507/ll

PROPERTY, DOMAIN

[Ar ntulk Id.]

Irl4: kly mlkyhmw mlk
C
TTR w'LMQH "both their domains, the domain of (the

god) A. and (that of) (the god) I." (these terms designate the lands around

Jterlb, those naturally vs. those artificially Irrigated, supervised re-

spectively by the gods
C
TTR and 'LMQH TWR B

C
Lm. cf RycMus87/357, RycSemAS4/

25); AND ELSEWHERE SIM; J655/I7: summer and autumn crops (b)mlk m'yl+n

wxytwtn "In the property (consisting of) gardens and sown fields"; J608/

13-4: Iwfyhw wwfy mlkhw wxmshw "may (the god) protect him, his property

(7 or read as n' "his king") and his army" AND ELSEWHERE SIM; Ry507/ll: Sim

c
ly mlkt HMYRm "(there Is?) peace In the domaln(s) of H."

MLT—For n mlt see under MLY I

MLT

v
2J. '! C523/3*

HAVE SEXUAL INTERCXXJRSE WITH a woman (?)

[Cf Ar milt "one who does not become satiated with coitus"; v ma lata

"soothe, tranqulllze" (Lane/2731).]

C523/3: qrb rnr'tm bhntrw wmlt hyd "he approached a woman (sexually) at a

forbidden time, and had Intercourse with (?) a menstruating woman"

HN I

pp an R3956/5+; mnhn C54o/5; mtm lb/6

FROM (Haraml subdlalect; corresponds to bn In standard Sab)

CAr Hln Id; and cf bn "fro*" (BN I), prob not etymological ly related.]

R3956/5: she worm • soiled cloak fxb't mn 'mr'h "and (so) concealed It
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from her lords"; C548/8: dyndyn mr'm mn mhrmn "whoever drlvet out a man

from the temple..."; C547/IO: fgr irghmw. . .mn mwm "(the god) caused their

watercourses to flow with (?) water"; C546/5: sr H...d_mnhw "the district

of H.. .those from It (I.e., Its Inhabitants)"; lb/6: dgdf mnhm lyhdrn

"whoever Is stubborn among them, let him beware"

M II

pn mn C548/I*; mn I- + M R266I/29+; mn pj_ R4088/2; mn d_- + IOJ.N74/M+J

with enclitic pts, mn-m G«AICN33/2t; mn-mw R409I/2+; mn-mw d- R39I0/3+

Indefinite pronoun: WHO. WHOEVER, ANYONE WHO

[Ar man "who, whoever."]

R4088/2: wtn wmn
C
br yb'hw wl y'xd "(This Is) the boundary! And ^whoever

crosses to enter It, let him be seized"; J720/I3: mrdm...d'l mn s r k^n

n . "a sickness (about) which no one knew what It was"; R286I/29: wmn lywd'n

s
c
m sC']l "and whoever gathers/exports fodder (Illegally?) shall be held

responsible"; C54B/I: mn gr hm(y)m yhrt slhm "whoever visit, the sanctuary

bearing arms..."; N74/.1: wmnd dy
C
qwn (2nd d dlttography?) .

.
.-I yqtrn "and

whoever co^nlts an act of Impiety, let him be punished"; s.m R3.97/5

(fragmentary context): mn dyC-.. "whoever..."; note also F64/6: -mn dnmn

bs'mtm'C... "and whoever (?>, by a (deed of) sale..."

with enclitics : GaAICN33/2: the god commanded kmnm 'ns dyhir wlydbhn

"that whoever (Is) a man who has been -banned.' let him sacrifice...";

R409./2: wmnmw ystrhw ly<,m
c
n

C
LTR "and whoever destroy, It, may (the god)

A. strike (him) down"; R39I0/3: all sales and exchanges, kmnmw dys'mn bdm

f-w -mtm "(such) that whoever buys a servant or maidservant..." (not.:

CoRoC read kmnw, with Grlmme)

Note: For C548/I: mn grh mnm, read mn gr hm(y)m.

Will

n s mn J735/I2"

PART OF THE TEMPLE

CSense fro» context; also part of the te^.e In M.n (R3427/2-3) .] ^

J735/I2: t'tww bn mn mhrmn "they came away from the mn of the teazle

WD-For dnmd J653/I0, see under 0; for mod N74/.I, see under MN II

MX—For n mnxt, see under NXY

MNY

n s mnyt C58l/I9»

FATE (but see Note)

[>r manTya* "fate," mana "allot."]

C58./I9: may the god save Ms lord bn b»S* ^t »•'• "« *•"• «*

fate"
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Note: Phps • misreading of the more common mngt "fate, fortune" < root
NGtO? Note the exp mngt sw'm "III fortune" J564/23-4.

MNL—For n mnlt, see under NWL

MNM, WW—sea under MN 1

1

v £f «n
C
w C29I/3; ^£f_ ymn

C
w R48I5/6+: Jnf mn

C
C573/5+

(I) REPEL

CAr nana a Id.

J

C37V5: lwd
c
wtbr wmn

c
w'xrn kl drhmw "to lay low, crush, repel and drive

back their every foe" AND ELSEWHERE SIM

(2) PREVENT

CAr mana
c
a Id.

J

R48I5/6: f'l ymn
c
w bny R...bn hy

c
I hmw h' fnwtn "the b.R. shall not prevent

this canal from providing water for their benefit (I.e., the benefit of

the b.S.)"; slm exp C6 1 1/7-8

tp p_f^ t«n
c
hmw J643/23*

DEFEND ONE'S SELF AGAINST

CAr mnC Df Id.

J

J643/23: w'dmhmw 'b
e

l hmt hgrnhn. . .wtmn
c
hmw "as for their clients, the

citizens of those 2 cities, they defended themselves against them"

MNT--For n mntm C362/7, see under NMW

MSN

n s mshhv C54 I /2-3"

ANOINTE0 ONE, MESSIAH

CLoanword from Heb mas I

a
h, Syr mesTho Id; cf Ar masTli Id J

C54I/I-3: bxyl wCrJd' wrtwt RHMVn wmshhw wrhCqJds "by the might, help and
ercy of (the god) R. , His Messiah and the Holy Spirit"

Note: For msCyJh C609/3 read ms(» (?) and see under S*H.

MSS

MSK

n s mskm R3203/I; d? msknhn R2859-A769/4

sense doubtful

CHoRel/263-4 discussing the title b
c

l mskt (epithet of the god 'LMOH)
wggests that -skt Is a kind of incense, cf Heb misek "mixed vine, sp.ced
•In.." T, on A769 suggests Heb mesek jb 28:18. rr "Jewel > bracelet <?)»
(sense In Heb from context only). J
W859-A769/4: m lyhV,

c^
, „ .^ §1| fc| ^^ ^^^ ^^

to* •oy «„ (t| cl.l. both (his) ....... R3203/, , fraQmentary context) :

...>b«$taiC.,J -kntn |£##t
„w(tn mk fJw MM,.. ,n

MSR
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MSR

WS - k°H / 2BI

g± mi C523/6*

TOUCH

[Ar massa Id.]

C523/6: ha confessed hn »j 'nt hyd wlm yfltsl "because ha had touched nen-

struatlng women and not washed himself"

v p^ msrw C540/72; ^n_f_ msm lb/28; msrhw C54I/HI; masder msns C540/73*

PACK IN earth

L'lrv/255-7 cfs Amh.Te "msrf "lay the foundations," Te masar "axe, hoe."

Cr also ModYem masar "dig or clean out silt from a wall or canal" (RoVoc/

307) J
C54I/III: hrrw

c
rmn wmsrhw [wsjsnhw "they raked up earth (for) the dam,

packed It In and faced It with stone"; C540/72-4: msrw
C
rmn...marm wlann

b"bnm "they packed In earth (for) the dam, packing earth and facing with

stones"

Note: For r^msrt, see under SYR.

M5TL—For n mst I C54I/67, see under SLY

n s m dhmw J647/29"

PRCOUCt, CROPS

CCf Ar ma
c
d "tender vegetables, fresh fruits or dates" (B«Nl9/i97) .]

J647/29: kl mqblt wm dhrow...bd tn wsqyn "all the leased lands and their

produce (consisting of) d t- and sqy-crops"
c c

Note: for ra d elsewhere, see under W D.

:
X--Prob n.£T In R4204:

c
d mnxy mS "to the primary canal M."

c c c
"M--For m n-riw CI60/7, read b mhw, see under M

M'"N

cj k + mc n + im J7 1 7/5-6*; var k + m
C
n + my J2II2/3-4+

WHENEVER, IF <cf kmhnmw Id, under WM II)

[Tlis element m n In this compound seems to be a phonetic var (7) of mtm

(Indefinite pronoun "what, whatever").]

J 7 1 7/5-6: she promised the god km
C
nmw yxmrnhw hyw Ihw wldm thqnynhw "that,

If He would allow a child to survive for her, she would dedicate to Hl«

..."; J2I 12/3-4: dsf t . . ,km
c
nmy y't'wln "which he premised, 'If he should

return' (from campaign)"

Note: The k- particle In k-m
c
nmw/y and k-mhninw Is not an Integral

part of the compound, but the k- Introducing direct discourse; howavor.
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!

j

these forms never occur without It.

MS
C—For n_ ms

c
m C376/4, see under NS

HSR

v Jnf^msrn R4I76/6"

EAT, FEED

[Cf Eth masara Id.]

R4I76/6: the god has prohibited 'rwyn bn nsg bn msrn kstnhsn "the mountain

goats from being prevented from feeding, so that they may grow fat"

n For n_ msr, p_ msyrt, see under SRR

HP'

v Jnf^md' lr9/3»

REACH, ARRIVE AT (• MZ' v) (7)

CFor another example of the exchange of 2 and d, cf mqyd for mqyi In Ir22.]

lr9/3: the god allowed him stwfyn wmd' wt'ysn bwfym dy M "to reach and

give aid (7) successfully, In safety. In M."

MDW--For n mdwn C522/2, see under NOW

MR'

M3Y

v act.prt f.p mdytm J649/I9-20*

PENETRATE; p_rt: PENETRATING

[Ar mada "penetrate, go deeper."]

J649/I9-20: zxn...xms zxnm mdytm fxdyhw wrglyhw "he was wounded by five

wounds penetrating his thighs and legs"

M?T

n s mqtt J649/32-3*

SETTING of a heavenly body

CAkk maqatu "go out (said of the light of the sun or a planet." Note

emphatlelzed t In Sab In the vicinity of q (RycExpAst/523) .]

J649/32-3: they fought bn sf srqm dy mqtt smsn wlyl lylm "from the

appearance of the rising sun until sunset, and all night long"

MOS--For n mqsm R4230/2, see under NQS

MOR--For n mqr C438/4, C460/I, see under WQR

MR

n s mm R4785/4; mrhm R4046/2; mrhmw GaAntYem2/2

PART Of IRRIGATION SYSTEM, phps CHANNEL (7)

[Contexts fragmentary. Phps connected with root RWY "Irrigate, transmit

w»t«r," q.v. Cf B«SM/396 on GaAntYem2.]
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MR

R4046/2: . . .b]'rhmw [. ..] bmrhm/ C- . . "their wel I .. .In their ...?";

R47B5/4: ...] (w)d'm wr d
c
b mrn xmrhmw C... "going out. ..the ...7 (which)

Ho granted thorn <?)"

For n mr elsewhere, see under MWR. For n mrt, see under MRT. For v

mr, soo under MRR.

I'

n' s mr'(m) 0548/7-8+; mr'hw J560/9+; mr'hmy J572/I2+; mr'hmw J559/5++; d

mr'vhw J579/9+; mr'yhmw J558/6+; p_ 'mr'hw J7I3/I5; 'mr'hmw J565/6-7+

(I) MAN, PERSON (cf mr't n "woman")

[Ar Imra' , al-mar' Id.]

C548/7-B: dyndyn mr'm mn mhrmn "whoever drives out a man from the temple

...»; C5J373: she confessed that qrbh mr 1 "a man had approached her (sex-

ually)"
2

(2) LORD, divine or human (cf mr't n_ "lady")

CCf Syr mire' "lord," Hlmyarltlc marT Id (Nasbwa"n, Extr/100).]

d | v l ne lord i Ry534/2: mr' smyn w'rdn "Lord of heaven and earth";

J670/5-6: hqnyw mr'hmw 'LMOH "they dedicated to their lord, (the god) I ."

AND VERY OFTEN SIM

human overlord:

pronounced sentence In their presence and found against (them In) the

trial"- J67I/7-8: wqhhw mr'hmw. . .wbnhw. . .mlky SB' Iqtdmn xmsn "their lord

and his son, the 2 kings of S., comnanded him to lead an army" ANO OFTEN

SIM- J 566/8: may the god grant them hzy wrdw mr'hmw F "the favor and good

wlli of their lord F." AND VERY OFTEN SIM; J578/5: they dedicated to the

god bdt hws
c whrd'n mr'hmw. ..m.k SB' "because He protected end he.ped th.tr

lord the king of S." AND OFTEN SIM

n
2 5 mr't(m,n> Mu</5f; mr'thw C558/3-4; mr'thmw C544/2+

(1) WOMAN, GIRL

[Ar lmra'a Id.]

C523/3- qrb mr'tm. . .wmlt hyd "he approached a woman (sexually) and h*

intercourse with »l a ^nstruat.ng «*.„", J686/5: xmrh. -Id- M -r *

N .,the god, granted her a child, (namely) the glr. H.»; Mu5 /,.. OTj W*.

fa wmr'tm bn -ntthmw "they obtained five boys and a glr. frc their wlv~

(2) LADY, divine or human

C544/2: mr'thmw '^TTR "their lady, (the goddess) U."; <r»3/7: -
-

mlkt HORMWT "their lady, the queen of H."

J669/2I: dmr b
c
mhmw mr'hmw. . .whdl I m

c
brn "their lord

MW_-For n mrhm R4046/2, read mr-hm, see under MR

WW-For b mr- R4 194/1, R4 197/ 1 1-2. «•• ond.r WY t n

MRY--For n mryt R45I3, see under RKY I n
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1

MRN—For n urn R4 785/4, see under MR

MR
C—For n n>r

c
t Gl 142/8, se. under R

e
Y n*

MRD

v p^mrd J372/7+; mrdt J706/6+; airdw J66I/5*

SUFFER a sickness

CAr mar Ids Id.

3

J73I/6-7: the god saved his daughter bn kl 'mrd mrdt "from oil the sick-

nesses she suffered"; J66I/5: the god saved them bn mrd wdll mrdw will In

"from the sickness and disease they suffered and were afflicted with"

J706/6: may the god help His maidservant bn mrd mrdt ynhw "against the

sickness her eye suffered"

n' s mrd(«,n> J720/I2+; p_ 'mrd C343/6+

SICKNESS

CAr marad Id.

J

J6I3/I4: hlzm wmrdm wmyqzm "disease, sickness and sleeplessness"; J670/I6-

7: may the god protect grb bdhw bn kl mrdm wnkytm wb'sm "the body of His

servant against any sickness. Injury or harm"; J720/I2: the god afflicted

His sarvant stt 'wrx» mrdm fs'm "(for) six months (with) on eruptive/

contagious disease"; J702/I2: nam
c
bdhw.

.

.bmr(d) '(d)rshw "(the god) took

vengeance on His servant with a sickness of his molar teeth" (J read bMRB)

j
Note: For mrd R4I76/I3, see under ROY v

n
2
£ inrdyt J344/4"

SICK PEOPLE

CAr marrd, p_ marada "sick person. "J

J544/4: Ixmrhww hywm 'shmt wmrdyt "may (the god) grant life (to) the op-

pressed and sick"

Note: For «rdym C539/4, see under RDY n
4

.

MRO—For n mrqhem- Ir22/I read msYqhmw, see under SRQ

MRR I

v j£f ymrnhw J7II/5*

HAPPEN TO, BEFALL

CAr mar ra Id.

J

J7II/5: may the god protect him bn htz hqwnhn whiz ymrnhw drm bxrfm "from

the disease of the hips and the disease which befalls him once a year"

Note: For n mr, see under HWR, MR; for n mrt, see under MRT

mrr it

n s mrrt N70/3+

MYRRH
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Or murra* Id <cf H6Rel/277) .]

N70/3: WDm dierrt "(the ood) TO, (lord of) myrrh" j tlm J496/3

MRT

n s mrtn F90/2*

CLAY, CLAYEY SOIL

CEth moret Id.]

F90/2: m
c
3rbt (w)sftn mrtn wshrCn... "squared stones, muddy toll, clayey

sol I and lead"

MSR

n s rasY R3945/6'

REMOVAL

fjlePE5A/20 cfs Heb masar "teach, hand down" and the sense development ot

Ar naqala "remove" > "transfer" > "hand down (a tradition)."]

R3945/6: ho offered to the god xri bythw.. .wrasr M 'str...bn bythw "the

destruction of his house and the removal of all the Inscrlptloni from hl»

house"

MSW

v pf/lnf msw J720/I5*

GO, PROCEED (cf MSY v slm)

CAr masS Ull-w or y) Id.]

J720/I5: wlmlw m
c
rb)m bn dD wi'k shn "and let one of (the tribe) dD. go to

a place of sacrifice and offer the goat"
V

For n mswn RycVese/2, see under NSW.

MSY

v pf/lnf msy C533/4"

GO (AWAY) (cf MSW v Sim)

LAr masa Id.]

C533/4: qrbh rar
, ...wmsy wlm ygtsl "a man approached her (sexually) and

went away and did not wash himself"

MT—see under MWT

MP

v pf mt
c

C323/8-9+; mt
c
hw J685/2+; mt

c
hm* J567/I6*; lpf y[m]t

c J586/2I-2;

y^t
c
n J650/30+; ymt

C
nhtnw J736/I6; Hvf_ mt

c
(n> C407/I2+; mt

c
nh«ry J652/I8;

mt
c
nhtnw J567/26+

SAVE; PROTECT, OFFER PROTECTION

[Cf Ar mt
c

h "grant enjoyment (said of God); have the use, usufroct ot

s,th. M
]

J650/9: they dedicated because hwfy «mt
c
n

cbdhw...bM sb't whryb sb'v,
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"(the god) protected and saved His servant In all the campaigns and battles

they undertook" AND OFTEN SIM; J558/4: yh
C
nnhmw wmt

C
'LMOH bn b'stm wnkytm

"may (the god) I. protect them from harm and Injury"; C8I/3: wqf Ihw twrm

bkn mt
c
hmw bn

c
ws "he made over a bull to (the god> when He saved them

from the plague"; C407/I2: the god agreed mtcn grbhw bn hwt hlzn "to

protect his body from that disease"

h p_f_ hmt
c

R4998/3; Jj>f_ yhmt
c
n GI364/6

PROTECT; or PROMISE TO PROTECT (?)

R4998/3: ywm hmt
c
hw b'mrhw "when (the god) promised to protect (7) him In

His oracle"; GI364/6: fl yhmt
C
n whbrrn whshhn. . .whwfyn I'dmhw "may (the

god) protect (7), make pure, make upright and preserve His servants"

n s R3945/2+

BENEFIT

[Cf Ar mata "enjoyment. "J

R3945/2: wyns* 'sm lmt
c
qnyhw "(each) man undertook (projects) for the

benefit of his (own) property"

Note: Obscure In J664/I7: wlmt
C
nhmw bn mt c wssy wtt t sn'm "and may

(the god) save them from ...7, evil eye and abuse of (any) enemy." J cfs

Ar «»tu
c
a "be cunning, crafty" and tr "craftiness" (SIMB/169), but It seems

likely that mt
c

here Is an error for nd
c "Injury," which occurs very often

In this context (dlttography after mt
c
n In same line?).

n
2

s wt
c
tn C323/8-9*

PROTECTION

C323/8-9: wkwn h 1 mtctn mt
c

bn hwt tyln bwrx Q "and that protection (which)

(the god) offered (them) from that flood occurred In the month p."

MTR—For n mtna N66/2, see under THR

MT8~For n urtbt, see under TW8

MTL

tl j£f_ yiattlnn C380/5*

CONFORM (b
C
m to a command)

[Ar eitl t_l_ "follow an example, obey an order."]

C380/5: ...] lynttln b
C
[n>h3w wkwn dn wtfn... "let them conform to It.

This deed was enacted..."

h £f hwtl 61533/14*

8£ SIMILAR, BE A DUPLICATE (bn of s.th.)

[Cf Ar ratals Id.]

61533/14; hmtf dn iwdqn bn [msjdq bhw t
c
lm "this document Is a duplicate

Of the document which he signed"

» « «tl(n) R3949/4+; «tlh C547/II-2; mtlhw C546/7; p_ 'mtjn J558/2

(I) LIKENESS, IMAGE



CAr wit) Id.]

R4669/J: thay dedicated mtln ddhbn Iwfy bnhmy "a gold Image for the well-

being of their son" AND ELSEWHERE SIM

(2) LIKE, EQUIVALENT, DUPLICATE

CAr mm Id; cf also Ar mltja p£"llke, similar to."]

C546/7: I yhdrn wl yndrn C*l] yztlfn mt_lhw "tet him beware, vow penance,

and refrain from (committing) the Ilka (again)"; R3959/4: mtl dn wtfn

bmhrmn S "a duplicate of this deed Is In the temple 5."; F3/7i lyknn 'In

'sdn...mtl wmknt 'dm dH "let these men (who are being adopted Into the

clan) be equivalent and Interchangeable with the clients of dH"; slm F76/

6,9

•



-
:

.



h-N

ab n C570/2*

SYMBOL FOR "CUBIT"

[Reason tor choice of symbol unknown.]

C570/2: 'rb
C

'mn wilt swht b'mt mxdm Q lllnnnn "four cublt» and three

spans, In administrative cubits: lllnnnn"

II II

pt -n R286l/t4»

ALSO (7) (context obscure; see Note)

CCf Eth -nl Id.]

R286I/I4: whwrln dxt') ()b
C
mh(w) "and also (7) bring beck him who sinned

with him (7)"

Note: R reproduces Glaser's reading, but other editors omit this -n

and read what follows differently.

N»0

n s n'd J 564/20+; p_7 n'dm R4636/8*

( 1

)

EXCELLENCE

[Akk nadu "exalt, praise; be lofty."]

J564/20: may the god grant n'd 'tmrm w'fqlm bn kl 'rdthmw "excellence ot

crops and harvests from all their lands" AND OFTEN SIM; R40I3/3: n'd dt_'

wqyz wsrb "excellence of spring, summer and autumn harvests"

(2) as adj: EXCELLENT

[Akk na'ldu "high."]

R4636/8: "tmrm w'fqlm n'dm whn'm "excellent and pleasing crops end har-

vests" AND ELSEWHERE SIM

N'K--For kt'k C540/68, see under T'K

NB' I

tp pf_ tnb' C83/3; tnb'hw J55I +

ANNOUNCE, PROMISE

CAr nb' D "Inform," Dt "predict."]
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J55I: ho dedicated because hwfyhw 'LMOH...dt tnb'hw "(the god) I. granted

him that which He promised him"; J550/2: dt tnb'hw Iwldm "that which He

promised him concerning <7> a son"; C8V3: he dedicated this Inscription

dtnb' "which he had promised"

NB' II

n d nb'n F74/2*

LEVEL, TERRACE of cultivated land

CAr naba" "be high," naba
-

"high" (RyET/47).]

F74/2: sr
c
w bythmw. ..tty nb'n dhbm "they supplied water for their house

(from?) two terraces, Irrigated land"

NB8

n s nbt Gl 547/4"

SPEECH, DECISION (7)

CEth nababa "speak," nebat "counsel" <SchSEG7/42)

J

GI547/4: ...> wqtnm In nbt V bn byC... "(great?) and smalt, since the

speech/decision (7) of Y., son of..."

Note: Cf the n nbt listed under NBT

NBT

h p_f_ hnbt C399/2-3+

DIG DOWN TO WATER In making a wel

I

CAr nabata "bubble forth," 0, h, st "reach water by digging and bringing

ft to the light of day" ( lrv/99-IOO).J

C399/2-3: hnOJt whfr b'rhw "he dug down to water and dug out his well";

Sin In R4700/3, A773; C5I6/I9-20: whnbt TG6 "and he dug T. <n_.p_r of a well?)

down to water"

N8L

v p_f_nol J576/II + ; nblhw J63I/II-2+; nblw J576/I3+; J£f_ynblnhmw ib/13

SEND messengers, an embassy; SEND on a mission

CEth tanbal "ambassador," tanbala "to be sent."]

J576/I3: nblw...wwhbw bnyhmw. .
. 'wtqm "they sent (an embassy) and gave their

sons as hostages"; lb/1 1: nbl b
c
br

c
A...lnsrm "he sent to A. for help";

J63I/II-2: the god helped His servant bkn nblhw mr'hmw . .

.

c
dy 'rd H "when

their lord sent him to the land of H."

n £? tnblt(m,n) Ir28+

MESSENGERS EMBASSY

Ir28: whskhww tnbltm b'rd H "he sent them (as) an embassy to the land of

H."; J574/I0: hdrkhmw tnbltm cmn G tdr
cm w

C
rbtm "an embassy overtook them

fro* 6. (to) surrender and (give) hostages"; C54I/89: tnblt mlk F wrsl M

"the embassy of the king of F. and the messengers of M."
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NB^

tl — For ntb
C
n J630/9, see under TB

C
N

n s nb
C
n R4 194/5"

ONE WHO CAUSES water TO FLOW/GUSH OUT, epithet of the god ^TR

CAr naba
c
a "bubble, gush out," nab

c
"well" (HoRel/278nB4> .]

R4I94/5: mndhhmw
C
J_TR nwbn wnb

c
n "their Irrigation god A., (he) who returns

and causes water to flow"

NBT

tp p_f_ tnbth(m)w F74/I-2*

BE BROUGHT ABOUT, BE ACHIEVED (7)

QAr nabata "sprout; grow up (said of plants end children)."]

F74/I-2: In that year tnbth(m)w w
c
bm "the completion (of the building

project) was brought about for them"

s nbt(m) R4I33/2+

(COLLATERAL) RELATIONSHIP, OESCEMT (7)

CBeFSTI/278-9 suggests that this Is a technical tern of clan affiliation

describing those not directly descended from the clan head—the direct

descendants are the wldm—but who are members of collateral branches. The

'ys nbt (R4I95/1) would be the paterfamilias of such a branch.]

R4I33/2: bht> wqtnm wdnbtm ww(jdm7] "great and small, and those of

collateral as well as (direct) descent"; R4I95/I: 'A 'ys nbt bn byt bny

N "A., head of a collateral branch of the b.N." <slm In Ist7630/I)

n
2

s_ nbtt Irl8"

DESCENT, GENEALOGY (7)

Irl8: the god protected mr'yhmw mlk wnbtt w'tyt "the reign, descent (7),

and (royal) entry of their 2 lords" (cf RycMusB7/243)

.1

NGG--For ygbnhmw 61441/5, see under GYB v

NGO

n s ngd lrlZ/5*

HIGHLAND, PLATEAU

CAr najd Id. In Mus87/246 Rye tr "mountain pass."]

I r 1 2/5 : ngd M "on the plateau of M."

NGW I

v Ipf ygwnhw J567/8 (same form, broken context, C67/I2) 1

TELL, INSTRUCT through an oracular vision

LAr naja "tell a secret" (MuW/104).]

J567/8: the god showed His servant (In a vision) dygwnh* klyhqnYtm...tltt

'slmn "(one) who told htm that he should dedicate thre« statu**"
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NGW II

n s mngwn F7I/9+; t mngwt J652/I7*; mngyt J568/I6+; mngtCn) J690/9+

OUTCOME, RESULT of an affair; FORTUNE; EVENT

[Ar naja "save one'» »elf, come out (of danger)." Discussion BeRev/3508.

Cflng Ar naje'e "Injur, by tha evil aye." RycBIOr22/327 associates tha

form mngt with the results of magical practices undertaken by the dedlcants

or their enemies.--Note use of m.p_ demonstrative with mngt, Ir9/3.D

J690/9: may the god grant 'wldm wn
cmtm wmngt sdqm "children, prosperity,

and satisfactory outcomes - good fortune" AND OFTEN SIM; J652/I7: may the

god grant them "rx wmngwt sdqm bdrm wslmm "satisfactory developments and

outcomes In war and peace"; J 564/23: may the god protect His servant bn

b'ltm wmngt sw'm "from harm and bad fortune"; J643/9: mngt hdtw "events

which took place"; lr9/3: hmw mngtn My kwnw bhmt xrfn "those events which

took place In those years"

Note: Because of the similarity of OSA £ and \_, readings of mng(y)t

and mnl(y)t are often confused. See also mnlt under NYL

.

NGZ

v jnf_ ngzn C522/I*

OAMAGE, DESTROY

[Ar najaza "perish, come to an end. "J

C522/I: ...3 yb's wngzn dnfsm "[punish anyone who?D Injures or destroys

what pertains to (7) the monument"

h hif_ hgzn J 585/8+

PUT AN END TO S.o. 's life, EXECUTE

[Ar njz h "deal the death blow" <8eJSS20/l92)

J

J585/8: kydw 'HBSN hgzn grb 'bhmy "the Habashltes nearly put an end to the

life of their father"; J644/I7: they went on campaign Iqdmn whgzn L "In

order to fight and execute I."

MGY—For ngy RJ946/2,5, read as n.p_r

v i£L vnosn c548/3 "

BE OEFILED, POLLUTED

[Ar najusa "be Impure, soiled," D "soil, defile. "J

C548/3: hn lyngsn slhhw wdmwm bsy hw "If his weapons are defiled, there

being blood on his garment. ..( let him pay a fine)"

tp jnf_ tgfn Gl 537/8*

TEAR OUT, UPROOT

Or najafa "cut down, tear out," Eth nagafa "cut down, remove," h "tear



out" (SchSEG7/38).3

GI537/8: may the god grant them crops CxQtgfn kl Ciln'hmw "and may He

uproot their every enemy"

NGR— For mngr C547/ 1
, sea under MN £n, GWR V

n s_ ngrhmw R3967/2*

CULTIVATED LAND, or LAND CLEARED FOR CULTIVATION

[Da_t_ najara "clear land with a pick or pointed stick" ( 1 rv/209-10) .]

R3967/2: 'nhr wfnwy w'nqb wmsqy ngrhmw "the conduits, canals, cuttings and

Irrigation system of their cultivated land"

ng5

, v p_f_ ngsw lr32/8»

IMPOSE TRIBUTE UPON .

(
C^r naja$a "rouse, bring forth game"; Heb noges* "ruler; exactor of tribute";

Eth nagsa "reign. "J

lr32/8: wngSw kl hgr H wsrrn "and they Imposed tribute upon all the town*

of H. and the val ley"

n s ngsyn J577/I0+; p_
ngst lst7608b/3; var? 'gsm GI062/4 (HoAA2/l42)

I
NEGUS - KING OF ETHIOPIA

CAr.Eth naJ/gasT Id.]

J577/IO: lh
Cnn

C
qb ngSyn "to aid the deputy of the Negus"; J63I/I3; kl

blthmw
c
mn ngs"yn "all their missions against the Negus"; lst7608b/3: 'lOr'hmw.

ngst "KSW "their lords, the Neguses/klngs of Axum"; GI062/4 (obscure con-

text): klymn wk'gsm "as patron(s?) and kings (7)"

Cf also the title wld ngsyn "child (deputy?) of the Negus," J577/3+

NO—For ndn Ir28, see under NWD

h Uif_ hnd'n J643/7"

TAKE UNAWARES

CAr nada'a Id.

3

J643/7: wymz'w whnd'n Y wmsrhw
C
dy xlf hgrn "Y. and his troop arrived out-

side the city and took (It) unawares"

403

t nf ndb C448/l«

WORK/CARRY OUT A PROJECT ZEALOUSLY (7)

[Ar nadaba "call, summon, rouse," Heb nadab "urge on, Incite" (SehSEG7/57) .3

C448/I:
c
d]b wndb whqs[b... "repaired, worked zealously (7) and r«furbistv»d

.
>'-
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I

NOY

v Jpj^
yndyn C548/7; |nf ndynhmw RyJIO/4-5

(I) PURSUE, HARRASS

[Ct Eth nad'a "drive animals, flock, captives before on*"; lleb nadeh

"thrust away, exclude (from the community of worship)," In later Heb 0.]

RyJIO/4-3: In the course of the campaign, ghm dndynhmw rbn "when the

Arabs harrassed them"

(21 DRIVE OUT

C548/7: dyndyn mr'm mn mhrwn I yz I n "whoever drives out e men from the

(community of the?) temple, let him pay a fine"

NDF

v £f_ ndfw IH3/9*

FLEE (T)

[Ar nadafa "gallop."]

I r 13/9: they slew them gyr...dndfw dy snwq S "except for those who fled

(?) to the ... of (the town) I."

n $? ndf J63I/33"

LI GMT CAVALRY

J63I/33: ytsbbnn b
c
m 'HBSN wb

c
mhmw bn ndf H "they made an encircling man-

euver around (?) the Habashltes, having with them some of the light cavalry

of (the tribe) M." (tr after BeNL8/45l)

NOH

£f tndh J600/8*

ORIVE livestock (?)

CJ cfs Ar nadaha Id, citing StSESA/513 for SA d Sem d

J

J600/4-O": xmrhw stwfyn mdht mr'yhw...bkn tndh bmwtbn Y "(the god) granted

protection to tha herd (?) of his 2 lords when he (accidentally?) drove

(7) (them) Into the shrine Y."

n » mdht J600/4"

DROVE, HERD

J600/4 quoted under NOH t£

NOR I

v |£l yn£rn C546/6*

VOW PENANCE; phps specif MAKE A PENITENTIAL OFFERING

CAr nadara "bind one's self by a vow."}

C546/6: lyhdrn wl yndrn [wl] yztlfn mtlhw "let him beware, vow penance, and

refrain from (doing) the like (again)"

tl U»l "t0> C547/2+

VOW PENANCE (• NOR v)

C547/2: L"tn>yw wntdr IH hn 'I hwfyhw mtrdhw "they confessed and vowed
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penance to (the god) H. because they had not duly rendered to HI. Hit
rltuel hunt"

tp p2 tndrt C568/2; hit tndrn C323/I-2+

VOW PENANCE ( - NOR v)

C323/I-2, tnxy wtndrn IdS bhn qrb .r«t» "he confessed and vowed p.n.nc. to
(the god) dS. because he had approachad a man" WO OFTEN SIM

n I f£™ J 720/3" (0 Inf?)

PENITENTIAL OFFERING

L"Ar nadr "votive offering."]

J720/5: thay d.dlcat.d ||an dsrf tdrm Iqbly d»t'» "this bronze at.tg. M
a penitential offering because they had sinned"

NOR II

n s mndrm J643/26-7"

SPY or WARNING

CAr nwndlr Id, nadjra "be on one's guerd."]

J643/26-7: mz'hmw mndrm c
dy Y kyhsrn b

c
lyhmw k "a spy/warning reached than

at Y., (saying) that K. had set out against them"

NHG

n s_ mnhg Ry506/6*

WAY, ROUTE

[Ar nahaja "mark out a path," manhaj "well-marked path," Oat auj/lnhaj Id.]
Ry506/6: bwd bmnhg T "In the valley (?) on the route to T."~

Note: Correct reading may be mnhl, (or which cf Ar manhal "watering
place" (T. Is such a place, BeOr25/302).

NHY

n s mnhythmw R3945/4; p_ mnhyhmw lb/18

a) COLLECTING BASIN; or, b) DIVERSION BARRAGE

Ca) lrv/206-7 quotes on Ar nlhy "pool." TA on Ar tanhlya* "place where
water Is held back from the wadl"—same sense of root In b) , cf Ar nana

"forbid, restrain."]

R3945/4: stnwd rhmw. . .wmnhy thmw "he overthrew their fortress and collecting

basln/dlverslon barrage"; lb/18: hb
c

l kl mnhyhmw "he took possession of til

their collecting baslns/dlverslon barrages"

Note: WHYTM lb/15 Is a n.pr

HHK

v pf_ nhk J620/6; ]£f_ ynhkn R4090/2-3

INJURE, INFLICT INJURIES

[Ar nahaka "wear out; grind down, crush,"]

R4090/2-3: wlyqm
C
n 'TTR. . .dynhkn wstrhw "and may (the god) A. strike deem
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him who Injures or destroy! (the funerary stela)"; J620/6: the god helped

His servant's body bn tlynt hsyn bn "rx nhk
c
lyhmw sn'n "against the

Injuries he suffered from the troubles the enemy Inflicted upon them"

NHL—For mnhl Ry306/6, see under NMG

Mi
n' I nhmt C54I/39+

PECKED MASONRY

[MSA hajer manhunt "bright whitish unhewn building stone," Oa^t nahama

"strike vigorously" ( lrv/300-301 ). For a description of Sab pecked masonry,

see ADSA/287-95 and plates <pp209-l4> .J

C54I/59: grbtm wbr 'm. . .wnhOJt. . . I

c
dbn

c
nnn "rough stonework, masonry and

pecked masonry to repair the dam"; R4772/2: bnt nhmt bn
c
lm "a tax on

pecked masonry, according to the documentC?)"

n
2

s mnhmt(m) C325/9+

PECKED MASONRY (- NHM n '

)

C323/9: mnhnrtm wgrbm "pecked masonry and rough stone"; slm F74/I

NHO

tp 2*. tnhd(w) FI2I*

BE TRIBUTARY ( thtn to)

[Ar nhd "Impose tribute" <RyET/73).]

FI2lr 'dmh(w) 'Iw tnhd(w) thtn byt X "his clients who were tributary to

the clan X."

NHR

n £ 'nhr R3967/2+

CONDUITS

CAr nahr "stream"; MSA "type of canal" (Oozy).]

R3967/2: 'nhr wfnwy w'nqb "conduits, canals and cuttings"; C308/6: M 'nhr

wbqlt "all the conduits and vegetable gardens"

NMB

h p_f_ hnbw J560/I3*

REPLACE (7)

CAr naba (w) Id.

J

J560/I3: they rescued their allies whnbw rkbhmw "and replaced (?) their

riding anlaals"

n S nwfcn R4 194/5"

ONE WHO RETURNS, epithet of the god
C
TTR

CAr naba (w) "return fro» time to time" (HoRel/278n84) .

J

R4I94/5: TTR nwbn wnb
C
n "(the god) A., (he) who returns and causes water

to flow"

NWM
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NMD

n s ndn I r28»

WINO

LOat nawd, Mod Yem now d Id (RycMu*88/20l ,203) .]

Ir28; f'fq ndn sb
C
t 'wrxrn bbhrm "so (the god) restrained the wind seven

months on the sea (?>"

NWX—For ynxhw C464/7, see under NXX v; for mnxthmw J6I8/6, NXY n

NWY

n s nwy(m.n) C5I6/20+: nwyhw lb/13-4

a) WATERING PLACE; or, b) CHANNEL (?)

La) lrv/82-3 cfs Te newat Id. Cf also P6H naweh "marked-otf place, circle,

dwelling," lleb "pasturage." b) Ar nawa "Intend, purpose" may suggest

channel or means of directing the flow of water.]

C5I6/20: hnbt T wnhlhw Y nwym III "Y. dug (the well?) T. down to water end

gave It as a watering place (7) to H."; lb/13-4: ...wCkl] nwyhw "and

all Its watering place (7) 0."; Ry443/2: nwyn wmhn 'xdw 'wtn dS "the

channel (?) and ... which enclose the borders of dS."

Note: For nwyn N72/3 read 'wyn, see under WYN n_

pp nwyt R3943/3

IN THE DIRECTION OF

CAr nawa "aim at, go toward," nawa "destination."]

R3943/3: he burned R. wkl "hgr nwyt R "and all the towns In the direction

of R."

NWL

h pf_ h(nw)lhw J584/I I"

LEAD. GUIDE (?)

[Cf Heb nh I D Id. J's reading Is an emendation; he does not quote the

original text (JSIM679I).]

J548/II: xmrhw h(nw)lhw h' w'xyhw "(the god) granted to him to lead (7)

him and his brother"

NWM

v p_f_ nm GaAION3J/37»

NEGLECT, OMIT

CHeb nam (w) "bo Indolent, sleepy."]

GaAION53/37: kmnm 'ns dyhzr wl ydbhn...f'w y'xrn rswn hzrhw "when a man

neglects to request to make a sacrifice, or the priest rejects hi* request

For wynm C522/2.3, see under WYN n
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NWF

h £f_ hnfhmw R4I48/5"

ENRICH (7)

[MUW/107-8 cfs Ar nafa (w> and h "be raised, pass over, surmount."]

R4I48/5: hwfyhmw H whnfhmw H wF tny hllyn "(the god) granted them (the

t»rrltory7> H. and enriched (7) them (with the territories?* H. and F.,

the two pieces of (land taken es) plunder (7)"

NWQ

n s nqt J665/44"

SHE -CAMEL

CAr naqe Id.]

J665/44I they took from the enemy kl gwdm frsm wnqt "every swift horse

and she-camel"

'

NWR

v j£f_ ynr R3945/I" (read phps hnr, cf NWR h>

MAKE A BURNT OFFERING (7)

[Ar nar "fire," nur "light," nara (w) "shine."]

R3945/I: he sacrificed three times to the god wynr btr[h] "and made a

burnt offering (?) by way of recompense"

h £f hnrhw Ry585+

MAKE A BURNT OFFERING (cf NWR v>

[Ar nwr h "light (a lamp)."]

Ry585: he held a ritual banquet for the god whnrhw btrh "and made Him s

burnt offering by way of recompense" AND SEVERAL TIMES In this dating

formula

n s_ imrt C276/2»

ALTAR (for burnt sacrifice?)

[Cf NWR v, h and Mln mnwrt R2869/5 Id.]

C276/2: mh[ rjnhmw. . .[w]ron rt dqdmhw "their temple and the altar which Is In

front of It"

NZH

n £ nzht Ha»4/3+

n.p_r of a social or political group, tr phps THE OUTLANDERS

[Ar nazaha "be distant." 8eJRAS'54/53 Identifies these as a group of

Sabeeans settled In an outlying area, organized Into a "tribe" having Its

own kabTV-eag 1 strata.]

HaM/3: kbr nzht "kabTV-meg I strata of the Outlanders"; J707/4: 'dm nzht

"clients of the Outlanders"; R395I/I: nzht w
c
hrw F w'rb

c
n whsrw "the

Outlanders, the nobles of (the clan) F., the clansmen and the indigents"
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NZL

n snzl« Ry509/6"

GOING DOWN, DESCENDING ( mesdar ? or tr as adv, DOWNWARD)

CAr nazals "dismount; go down. "3

Ry509/5-«: sb'w whllw 'rd M dim nzlm bn 'i
c
bhmw "they campaigned and

destroyed the land of M., soma of the tribes sanding raids down"

NZ" I

v £f_ nz
c
w J6IO/20i Uil^ nz

c
J577/8

(1) FIGHT for booty

CAr naza
c
a "rob," nlza "fight."]

J6 16/20: nz
c
w gyshmw whbryw wfhmw "thalr troop fought (for booty) and

'I I berated' their prey"

(2) with ydm, REBEL (bn_ against)

CAr naza
c
a yodahu mln al-tafa "he drew back his hand from obedience • he

rebelled," nazi
c

"deserter."]

J577/8: qsdw wnz
c

ydm bn 'mr'hmw "they revolted and rebelled against their

lords"

n S_ nz
C

R4 188/10"

INJURY caused by an enemy (late var of nd )

CSee under ND
C

n .]

R4I88/I0: may the god protect them bn nz
c
wszy sn'm "against the Injury

or evil eye of (any) enemy" (phonetically aberrant Inscr)

NHB I

v pj_ nhbw J576/6.I4*

TRAVEL/MARCH SWIFTLY

CAr nahaba "hasten; travel swiftly."]

J576/I4: nhbw hyt hgrn "they marched swiftly (to) that city"; tin lb/6

NHB 1

1

v ]jvf_ nhb J629/27*

BESIEGE (?)

[Sense from context, syn of ZWR v "surround"; and cf NHB I I tp_.]

J629/27: wzwrw wnhb hgrn "they surrounded and besieged the city"

tp p_f_ tnhbw 1 r32"

PRESS CLOSE (jn around?), BESIEGE (?) (cf NHB II v)

Ir32: they attacked the town and Its defenses wtnhbw «hmw "and besieged

them" (cf RycMus88/2l3)

NHL

v pf nhlhw C516/20*



I

I

j

GIVE

[Ar nahale Id.]

C5I6/20: hnbt T wnhlhw V nwyn IH "y. dug (the -ell?) T. down to water and

gave It as a watering place to H."

h {rf_hnhlhw CSSO/IO1

GIVE - PUT AT s.o.»s OISPOSAL (troops)

C350/IO: hnhlhw...'frshmw wbmw nhlCth>w fhrg tny nmrn "he put their

cavalry at his disposal and on their mission he killed two panthers"

tp p_£ +"hl " CaJ /4 *

BE GIVEN, GRANTED

Ga3/4: tnhlw wxtwrn "were given and granted"

n snhl(n) J665/33+; p/col

I

nhl lb/37

(I) TROOP COMMANDER

[Cf ml I Itsry sense of NHL h and nhlt (n , sense ). The nhl was the

"grantee" of the privilege of commending (private?) nhl-troops (BeNL8/452> .]

J665/33.36: 'A. ..nhl rkbn...G nhl 'frsn "A., commander of the camelry; G. f

commander of the cavalry"

(2) TROOPS

J665/37: sb
c
y w'rb

C
m'tm 'sdm nhl 'qwlm wmr's H "four hundred seventy men,

nhl-troops of the tribal leaders and chiefs of H."

n
2

s nhlt(m) R2695/6+; nhlCth>w C350/I0

(I) GIFT; USUFRUCT

CAr nlhla t "gift."]

GI547/2: i'at w'twb wnhlt wrdyt "purchases, payments, usufructs end rents";

R2695/6: xmrnm wnhlttn "grant and gift"

(2) Military MISSION

C350/I0 quoted under NHL h

NXX

v

NXX

NXY

ti

NHS

St p2 0.p_> stnhsn R4I76/6*

GROW FAT

CAr nahlsa "be fat (said of a she -camel ) ."J

R4I76/6: the god has prohibited the mountain goats bn nsg bn msrn kstnhsn

bnslm "from being prevented from feeding, that they may grow fat with

offspring"

NXY

NHT

n s nht« J650/32+

SEATING (masdar?)

CAr nehata "beat, strike with a staff or stick."]

J650/32: may the god protect them bn h'stm wnkytm wnhtm "from harm,

injuries and beating"; sin J2I09/I2

NXL

n



NXX I

v \£l ynxhw C464/7*

CAUSE TO KNEEL

i_Ar naxxa, nwx h "causa (a carnal) to kneel" (HeOracl»/223) .]

C464/7: let him turn himself toward this boundary stone once, wl ynxhw

CiDlt
,c
ynm "and let (the priest) cause him to kneel three timet turning

himself about"

NXX II

n s nxCthw] R266I/23*

FUNDS. ASSETS (7) (reading doubtful)

CAr naxxa "gold dinars."]

R286I/23: wl y
c
ly bn nxL"thw...wl] (y)nq(d)n mwd'hw "to ral»e (tax-money?)

from his assets (7); (so let him?) pay his tribute"

NXY 1

tl p_f_ ntxy C678/2'

CONFESS

Ccf Eth tonahaya Id. MuW/104 tr the Sab form "take consolation through

confession of sins."]

C678/2: . ..h> ntxy Q... "his..., he confessed..."

tp p_f_ tnxy C523/I+; tnxyt C532/2+; tnxyw C546/I*

CONFESS (• NXY I til

C523/I : tnxy wtndrn IdS bhn qrb mr'tm "he confessed and vowed penance, to

(the god) dS. because he had approached a woman (sexually)"; C532/2: tnxyt

wtndrn...bdt hxt't "she confessed and vowed penance because she had sinned"

n s tnxtn C547/I5; var tnxyt(n) C546/I+

CONFESSION

C546/I : tnxyt tnxyw tmnytn "the confession made by eight (men?)"; C547/I5:

wkwnt dt tnxtn b'mr H "this confession was (made) by order of (the god) H."

.

I

NXY II

n s mnxy R3946/6t; p_ mnxthmw J6I8/6

PRIMARY CANAL

[Cf phps Meb nahah "lead," Ar naha "take, follow a direction" (MM/104);

or Ar nowwaxa "compel" > "guide, direct water"? (RycH(m2/480nl5) .]

R3946/6: the cistern wmzfh mnxy Y "and Its exit channel, the primary

canal of Y."; J6I8/6: the god granted kyml 'n mnxthmw. . .btny brqn "that He

would fill their primary canals with two rainstorms"

NXL

n s nxl(m,n) R4I72/4*; nxlhw J555/3+; nxlhmy R4907/3+; nxlhww R3687+;

d nxlnhn R4627/5+; "early Sab dual" (BeOGESA/29:7) nxlhn R478I/I; nxlyhw
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W9I3/3; ***** »™*t t '"*'<"> R39H/4+; ' nX,h* J550/, +
;
""" h""

R3893/2+; 'nxlhmw R3686/I+

PALMGROVE

[Ar naxl <coll> "pal" tr..s."D

«902b#.3,^Th., cootro. dyk. dysoyn nxlhw "which Irrigates hi. P I-

qrov.- R2876/4: Tdtn w'nxln w'
Cnbn "th. field,, pe.mgroves M- vine-

yards"; R4626/I: •** —qt 'nxlh-, "the embankment and canalization

syst.m» of th.lr pelmgroves"

MT

tp

l

El tnt
C
t CI79/7; tnt

c
w Irl8+; JM1 tt

c
n C308/I9

(1) PLANT

[Hah nata
c

ld.j"

C308/4: « tyb NH tnt
c
w whqsbw "all th. tyb and srf .nc.n S. they planted

and prepared"

(2) BEHAVE IN A HOSTILE MANNER; BEGIN A MILITARY ACTION

[Oeva.op.ent fro* basic sens, of Sm root "fix flrm.y (plants or tent pegs)"

> "adopt a stubborn attitude" <cf H6WZ43/86, RyET/69) J

CI79/7- she dedicated a statue [bkDn tnt
c
t 1'lhh "when she had behaved

ho.tll.ly toward her god"; IH8. tnt
Cw...qb.t sw'm "they began a campaign,

a tr.ach.rou, war (against tha.r own .ords»"; C308/.9: bdr hst <w -tt n

"In the war they Initiated and began"

at For stt
c
w C40I/8. see under TW st_

n' £7 nt
c
J555/4»

TENTS (7)

CPW na>a
C "pitch a tent"; Ar.Dat nat

c
. ModYem nataSh (RoVoc/307).

"leather nai. n
3

.db S "be provided all the tents (7) and
J555/4: hwf kl nt

c wkswy.

garments for the campaign of S."

n
2

s nt
c
t<n> R4663/3+; £? nt

c
J 557

PART Of A SANCTUARY associated with the god TTR SRQN

CRelatad to nt
c "t.nt"?«or cf root sense "planted firmly In the earth"

> "rampart, bastion" or the llke?J

R4663/3: hwtrw wbr' nt
c
t

CTTR. . .msrqy hgrn "they laid the foundation for

and built th. nt
C
t of (tha god) A. east of the city"; J557: ml

'
tml

'
nt

C

hal ,n...gn' 't* "he filled In the fill of the nt
ct-constructlons, filling

In th. wall of (tha temple) A."; C40/4: gn'n bhyt nt
c
tn "the wall at that

nt
c
t (- bastion?)"

OT* II

n s nt
c

Fl 19/12+

INJURY caused by an enemy (var of nd >

[See under N0
C

n'.j"

NTF

h

NIS

NZM-

NZF-

NZR



Fl 19/12: may the god protect them bn nt
c

wssy wxtt [s](n>'m "from Injury,

evil eye or sand -mag I c of (any) enemy" (parallel contexts have nd
c

)

NTF

h g±1 hntf C338/5"

CAUSE blood TO FLOW (!)

CHeb natep "drip," Ar nutfa
f

"drop of liquid" (BeOrecle/216) .]

C338/5: h'tw mhr hntf bdn zrn "he offered a sacrifice (whose blood) he

caused to flow on this mountain"

n s mtftn C460/6; mntftn lb/8t

ALTAR for blood sacrifice

C464/8: wb
c
ly mntftO ysd sD'rt dm tlyn "on the sacrificial altar Che

shall pour out] the whole of the blood of 2 lambs"! other contexts more

fragmentary

v
NTS

v p_f_ nts C548/I0"

LEAVE

CCf Heb nates Id, Ar natTs • harake* "movement" UrvJRAS'64/SOn5. quoting

9>.]

C548/I0: wdkr nts
C
st mhrmn whwfy. . .twrm "and he who repeats (the offence)

must leave the community of the temple end pay 8 bull (es e fir*)"

NZM— For hzmn see under WZM h_

NZF—For nzf C338/I read mnst with GI209, see under NSF n

NZR

v pf_ nzrhw C353/5; nzrw J577/IO; hvf_ nzr J564/II +

(1) PROTECT, GUARD

[Ar nazara Id; also "have In mind" (ct sense ).]

J564/II: wqhhmw Inzr wtnsf qhthw bhgrn "he ordered them to protect and

maintain his authority In the city"; C353/5: nzrhw bkn hrgw qm 'HWW

"(the god) protected him when they killed the Hlmyarlte guard"

(2) BETHINK ONE'S SELF OF, REMEMBER

J577/IO: nzrw mw
c
d 'CRN Itsryn b

c
br mr'hmw "they remembered the promise of

the Nojranltes to protect (them) against their lord"

n s nzr C352/I4; £ nzr J6I6/22; nzrhw J65I/II; nzrhraw C54I/I0I

(1) PROTECTION, CARE

[Ar nazar Id.]

C352/I4: may the god grant them hzy wrdw. . .s
C
bhmw.. .«f»zr -r'he* "th* »»vor

and good will of their tribe and the protection of their lord"

(2) (ROYAL) OFFICIALS (overseers, mlnlsters7)

[Ar nezlr, p nuzzar, Id.]
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C54I/IOI: »q«ln 'Iht knw
c» «lkn wnxrhmw "tribal leaders who ware with the

king and thalr otMclalt"; J6I6/22: man from thalr trlba wbn nir mlkn "and

from (among) tha king's officials"

NYL

n S? mnlt R4029/2+; var mnlyt R4I38/9

PROPERTY (?) (but saa Note)

[Ar nele ty) "obtain, acquire," manal "acquisition."]

R4029/2: may the god grant n
c
Jmtm wwfym w'dnm wmnlt sdqm "prosperity,

safety, health and satisfying property (?>" AND ELSEWHERE SIM

Note: All contexts parallel those of mng(y)t "events, fortune."

Considering the similarity of the OSA characters J_
end g_. It seems

likely that many. If not all. Instances of mnl(y)t should be read mng-

(y)t (root NGW), esp since the form mnlyt cannot be Justified by the

proposed etymology.

NKY

n' s? nkym J 563/ 14+

INJURER(S) (act.prt?)

CAr naka "cause damage. Injure."]

J56J/I4: may the god protect them bn b'stm wnkym wnd
c
wssy sn'm "from harm,

Injurer(s), magic and evil eye of (any) enemy" AND OFTEN SIM; C82/I0: bn

b'stm wnkytm wnkym "from harm. Injury and Injurer(s)"; R3972/3: M nkym

wahb'sm "any Injurer or damager"

Note: Phps nkym should be Interpreted as a var or p of nkytm (NICY n )

"Injury (-les)."

n
2

s nkytm R49J8/24++

INJURY

CAr nlkeya
f

Id.]

R4938/24: nay the god protect them bn b'stm wnkytm wbn nd
c

wssy sn'm "from

harm. Injury, magic and evil eye of (any) enemy'

C82/I0 quoted under NKY n'

AND OFTEN SIM; cf also

NKL

v £^ nkl C648/4; nklw Irl9

INLAY with pebbles

CModYeei nakl "pebbles" (RoVoc/307), Ar mankal "rocks" (RycMus87/504) .]

0648/4: nkl kl sdqm "he Inlaid (It) all satisfactorily <??)"; Irl9: nkl

wmqh. . .nklw "the pebblework and paving (which) they laid down"

h 2i hj>k'» C230/2*

INLAY with pebbles (» NKL v)

C230/2: hnklw »rt>
c
t krtm wb'r "they Inlaid with pebbles four cisterns and

a well"
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n s nkl R4050/2+; nkl hew R4I94/6*

(ORNAMENTALT) PEBBLEWORK, PAVING

Irl9: nkl wnqh "pebblework and paving"; R4050/2: hhd]tw kl nkl qdn dqn

"they restored all the pebblework In front of the oratory") C373/3: tit

nkl gwbn "fortification of pabblad stonework"

NKM—For nkm C40/3 raad nkl n

NKS—For nks C540/84, cited In CoRoC/l87B, raad nsk and see under N^K

NKF

n s nkfm J576/I4+

MILITIA (?)

CDat.ModHad nkf "muster, mobilize (In military sense) ."]

J576/I4: fxrhmw ISB' wthbhmw nkfm "he gathered (troops) together for S.

and brought them back as a mllltla (?)"; also In J643/9 after lacuna

Note: BeNLIO/414 tr "Che] returned them an answer rejecting Ccf Ar

nakafa
c
an "reject"] the Idea of his resuming peaceful relations...'

NKR

v pf nkr J720/I l + ; j_p_f_ ynkrn C380/6; ]nf_ nkm R4646/I7+; act . prt nkn» C29/5

PUNISH; pass BE AFFLICTED, PUNISHED, FINED

r_Ar nkr h "censure, disapprove."]

C8I/6: nkr bc lyhmw dyfthn bytnmw "he punished them In that their house was

destroyed"; C380/6: fl ynkrn xms rdyn "let him bo fined flva current

(coins)"; J720/II: nkr
c
bdhw...mrdm "(the god's) servant was affllctad

(with) a disease"

tp p_f_ tnkrhw C405/B; \ni_ tnkrn ib/7

BE AFFLICTED WITH, SUFFER a disease

C405/7-8: dmrd tnkrn
c
rqm. . .wtnkrhw 'sm "who was sick (and?) afflicted with

a sweating sickness, and (another?) man was afflicted with It"

h \_nj_ hnkrnhw J562/2I; var hkrnh J55B/7; prt mhnkrm C449/4+; var mhkm

R4660/3+

ALTER an Inscrlptlonal offering

CAr naklr "unknown," nkr "disguise,"]

J553/7: they dedicated their offering for Its protection bn hkrnh w'xrnh

"against altering it or removing It"; J562/2I: bn hnkrnhw bn brtOhw "fro*

altering (?) It from Its place"; C449/4; bn mhnkrm wmhb'sm "against an

alterer or Injurer"; R4660/3+ slm formula with mhkr(m)

n
!

s nkrm Gl 533/1 1

*

ANOTHER, AN UNKNOWN PERSON (?)

[Ar naklr "unknown," naklra "unknown person."]

GI533/I I : byt dH w'qyn S wnkrm "tha (vassals of) tha hoosa M., or th*
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I

qyn-off Iclals of S., or anyone else" itr H6SEG8/32f)

n
2

s nkr(m) R5094/4*

ALTERATION, DAMAGE

R5094/4: mrd'ni. .
. 'w nkrm "damage or alteration (of monuments In a ceme-

tery?)"; R2B60/4: wmn lyh(g>riB nkr qntm "and whoever Is guilty of damage
(to) a storage pit. .."

n $ tkrm NNAGI 2/18-9; var tnkr(m) C546/4+

FINE, REPARATION

NNAGI2/I8-9: to dedicate to the god dL"n sl>wi tkrm Iqbly d . .
. "this statue

as a flne/reperetlon because..."; C546/4.- zl
C
m wtnkrm "fine and reparation"

NKS—For nks'm Ry535-J576/I4, read nkfm. see under NKF

NKT

v ]nf nkthw I r25/3»

BREAK OFF

CCf Ar nakete "break (a contract). "J

lr25/3: they placed It under the god's protection bn 'ys.

.

.h'xrnhw wnkthw
bn 'shH "against (any) man who would remove It or break It off Its base"

NL, NLT—For n^ mnl(y)t, see under NYL

NM~See under NWM, NMV, NMM

v £f mm J 702/1

»

INCREASE

C^r name (III-, or y) "grow, multiply" (MuW/106)

J

J702/I: knmwT "that T. may Increase" (hope expressed In the erection of
the stela)

n as adj .- n.s mntm C562/7*

FAT, RICH (said of curds) (7)

CCf Ar muntaml" "fat, satiated" (MuK/106)

J

C562/7: bn qrsn <f yn 'w twr mnt™ "p8rt of (7) , qrs-measure of baked goods
or rich curds"

NNL

" £ nmln C380/6*

CALUMNIES (7)

C*r namaia "utter calumnies".

J

C380/6: w^xfd, ^J, mln „ ynkrn ..„, .^ pg ^alumntes 11), |«t him b. fined"

v
2L "<>•»• lrApP2/l»
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PLOT, CONTRIVE (?)

[Text reads „S». but Ryc«us88/2<6n3 cf, Ar „m "t... t.L, .„ ord.r to
Injur* s.o. or to cause quarrels. »]
lrAp P2/l: bkn nOmw .b«l hgrn...xys b

c
br HDWKT Mw, th. cltlwn. of th.

town plotted to act treacherously for th. sake of Madramawt"

NMR I

n s_ nmrn Ry538/28,3I; d nmrn C350/I2

PANTHER, LEOPARD

CAr namr Id. Discussion against the suggestion that Sab usage I. ,n.t.-
phorlcal ("advarsary" or the Ilka), RycMus87/507-8.

]

C350/I2: bmw nhl[th}m fhrg tny nmrn "on their mission he killed two
panthers"; Ry536/28: xmrhw...hrg Ib'n wnmrn "(th. god) allowed hi. to kill
the lion and the panther"; slm lb/31

Note: Sometimes n.p_r (NMRN »WKN, C429/6+)

NMR I I

n s? nmry(n) C54I/20+; p_ 'nmr C329/2+; 'Cnllmrhw (?) J576/I3
CONTROL WALL

Clrv/269-70 suggests a dissimilation from root MRW/Y , originally «.mryn7
(Cf Sab mrw "fertile field.")]

C329/2: 'nmr wfnw "control walls and canals": C54I/20: nmryn dqdm 'rmn
"the control wall which Is In front of the dam"; J576/I3: kl mhfdt kwnw
'Ojmrhw "all the towers which were Its control walls" (for another Inter-
pretation see under 'MR n )

Note: In R3943/6 n.p_r.

pf^ ns'w C547/7"

PUT OFF, POSTPONE

[Ar nasa'a Id (Lane/27858),]

C547/7: ns'w mtrdn c
d d_

c
A "they put off the ritual hunt until (the month)

dA."

V

NSL

n s_ nslm R4I76/6"

OFFSPRING of animals

CAr nasi Id.]

R4I76/6: the god prohibited the mountain goats from being prevented fr

feeding kstnhsn bnslm "that they may grow fat with offspring"

NSM

v
Jjp_t_ yn[s]mn C6I2/3"

sense doubtful; SLOW (7)
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CAr nasama Id.

J

C6I2/3 (context fragmentary): dynCsJmn tkbym "whoever blows (?) burning

Incense (T) H

NSR

pp n»r R3943/5+; nsrn R3945/I6+

TO, TOWARD, IN THE OIRECTION OF

CCf Ar yasara "be easy," Heb yasar "be smooth, straight" (H6ASG/I 55) ,]

R3945/I6: sfthmw nsrn M'ltn "their dedication to the gods"; C555/3: ymxrw

Mn *wtnn nsr msrqn wnsr m rbn "these boundary stones shall face toward

the east and toward the west"; R3943/5: the control dyke dnsr blq mnxy Y

"which Is In the direction of the opening of the primary canal of Y.";

C553/I: bn nsrn T "from the direction of T."

NSt

N
C
B

n » n
c
bm C352/I6"

ENEMY, ILL-WISHER (lit., RAVEN, CARRION BIRD) (?)

CAr na
c
aba "caw (of a raven)," na

cc
ab "cawing; I I l-bodlng."]

C352/I6: coercion and hatred mr'm ws bm wn bm "of any man, tribe or enemy"

v p_f n
cm GI773b/4+; n

c
mt C79/I2+; ]£f yn

c
m C547/I3; tn

c
mn C79/I2+

PLEASE, BE PLEASANT; Impersonally, GO WELL O- with)

CAr na sma "live In prosperity; be happy."]

C79/I2; they dedicated so that the god would grant them such end such wldt

n mt wtn mn Ibny 'A "and In order that It may have gone we I I and wl II go

well with the b.A." AND OFTEN SIM; GI773b/4: h|b
C

SB 1
. . .wn

C
m SB( ')N "(the

god) satisfied Saba and pleased the Sabaeans"; C547/I3: lytvbnhmw twb

yn m "let him reward them with a reward (which) will be pleasing"

Note: For n mw lrApp2/l/2, read phps nmw, see under NMM v.

n as adj : ^.-i n
C
"rtm Gl 533/3*

GOOD. VAXIO, STANDARD (of coins)

CAr na
c
a«a "be happy, confident."]

GI533/3: C'rjb
c
»'n bltm n

c
mtm "four hundred standard blt-colns"

tC s n
C
B C683»

SWEET INCENSE

CAr na°Tm "gentle, pleasant.' 1

J

C683 (on an Incense burner): rnd dhb n
c
m qst "nard, golden Incense, sweet

Incense, costus"

n s n
e
mtm J563/7+*

PROSPERITY, HAPPINESS

CAr nl
c
m»f "bussing; *#a|tn."J

J56J/7: may tha god grant that* n
c
art» wwfym ««,gt sdqm "prosperity, health
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and good fortune" AND OFTEN SIM; R3956/6-7: fl yswbnh nSittm "may (the god)

restore her to happiness (• divine fevor?)"

NF—see under NWF

, NFX

n s? mnfxthw C570/4"

PART OF IRRIGATION APPARATUS

L~Ar nafaxa "blow; pump," manfah "bellows," Eth menfex "pump-like contrl-

i vance."]

C570/4: he bartered for one seventh of hrthw wmnfxthw "Its canal end mnfxt-

apparatus"

NFY--For nfm J576«Ry535/3, see under NQM

' NFL

v p_f_nflhmw GI2I7/6; nflw IrlJ

FALL UPON an enemy, MAKE AN ATTACK (?)

CHeb napal IdJ
Irl3: dnflw xlt bytn "those who made the attack outside the fortress" ttr

"those who fell, I.e. were killed" Is also possible here); GI2I7/6: the

god saved him bn nflt nflhmw "from (being Injured In) the attack ha made

( on them"

n s nflt GI2I7/6'

ATTACK

GI2I7/6 quoted under NFL
y_

NFM--For nfm J576=Ry535/3, see under NQM

NFS

h p_f_ hfsw J735/I5*

CAUSE water TO SPREAD OUT

[>r nfs 0_t_ "spread out, flow out. "J

J735/I5: hfsw mnfstn wdnm kl 'kl'n "the distributors and rain spread water

out over all the pastures"

n" s nfs R2706/I+; nfshw R4043/3+; p_ 'fshmw J750/9+; 'fshmy C544/5; yar 'ntshmy

C355/4; 'nfshmw J558/3

(I) SELF, SOUL, LIFE (usually O

[> nafs "soul, self."]

R40II/8: the god helped him wfrqnfshCw] "and saved his life"; R4043/3:

Oq]ny nfshw £ww]lthw "he dedicated himself and his daughter (»)"; R4558/2-

3: whm (Ml t'xd^ fhlt nfCsDhw IdyhrgnhU) "and If ha does not give himself

up, his life Is forfeit to (anyone) who may kill hi*"

Note: In CI26/I3 nfs takes a masculine verb: lymtn nfsfw "let his soul
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die (T)"--contrast R4558/2-3 above.

(2) STELA, esp FUNERARY STELA, GRAVESTONE

CPhoan npJ, Eth nafes Id.

]

R2706/I: nfs wqbr X "gravestone and grave of X." AND OFTEN SIM; R4I76/I0:

the god prohibited disputation on a certain day vhzrnh nlsm "and Its ban

Is (written on?) a stela"

n
2

« nfsm C523/4*

WOMAN IN THE PERIOD OF UNCLEANNESS FOLLOWING CHILDBIRTH

[Ar nafsa', ModYem nefls (RoVoc/307), Id.]

C523/4: he confessed because bh ' ly nfsm "he approached (sexually) a

woman unclean after childbirth" (other sexual faults are listed)

n
3

s »)(n)fs F70/I; imfshw GI327/2; p_
mnfstn J735/I5

WATER DISTRIBUTOR or DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

[ModYem manfas "opening In a canal or the wall of a house" (lrv/218).]

F70/2: he built the control dyke, mhmt wm(n)fs "the embankment system and

the water-dlstrlbutlon system"; see also J735/I5 quoted under NFS h

NF
C—For hf

c
J65I/53, see under HF°

NFS

v 21. *? Ift3j nfsw Ir32/I5t

GO/COME, In military context

[Cf Heb nafas, Eth nafsa "disperse, be scattered," Ar nafada "shake."]

lr32/4: wnfsw dy mhrmn dygrw "they went to the fortified camp which they

had provisioned"; lb/15: w'l n(f)sw gyr kbn SB' "but no one went except

from S."

NSH

NFO

v pjf_ (n)fq GI574/8; \n± nfq C58I/II

BE IN0EBTE0 (bn to)

[Cf Ar nafa/lqa "be spent, used up (money)."]

I

GI574/8: k(n)fq bnhw A bsnqm bbrtm "when A. was Indebted to him for a debt

In reparation (7)"; C58I/II: wnfq bnhw "(they were) Indebted to htm"

f> s nfq« GI533/7*

os adj : 8IN0ING

CAr nafaqa "go out," parallel to Heb yisa"' "go out; be promulgated (laws,

Judicial decisions).*']

GI533/7: t In. ..b'dfrn] wnfqn wsssm kl ?hr "he signed every document as

public, binding and prohibitive"; R395I/4: nfqm ws'xlm "binding and obi Iga-

tory"; R2724/6: hqqm wnfqn "legally obligatory and binding"
n s wifqn R2724/I2*

OBLIGATION

R2724/I2: kwn on mnf qn bwrx... "thli obligation (went Into effect) In the
Both,,,"

NS
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NSB

v

I

p_f_ nsb R3894A/2+; nsby RyGraf/p563

ERECT

CAr naseba "set up."]

R3894A/2: byt WD dnsb "the house of (the god) W. which he erected"; alto

R5009/2, fragmentary context

s nsb C443/I+

< I ) FUNERARY STELA

Or nasb Id (also nsb In Phoen. Aram.Nab) ; Heb neslb "statue, pillar."]

C443/I: nsb K...wlyqm
c
n

C
TTR. . .dys'nhw "(This Is the) funerary stela of

K., and may (the god) A. strike down him who takes It away"

(2) LABOR (7)

CAr nosaba "fatigue, wear out" (cf BeSM/399) .]

GaMosna
C
/IO-l I: nsb wmnsf "the labor (?) and labor force (used In con-

structing the roads)"

n
2

p_ mnsbt F 1 27/2+

PILLARS

QAkk mlnsabu "pillar," cf Heb massebah "stela" (RyET/79).]

FI27/2: bnCy]w.. .mnsbt wmhrm Mhhmw "they built the pillars end temple of

their god"; slm lb/4, partly restored

NSH

tl

NS

]£f_ ytsh cited In PI32 (RyNE4/l52); may be t_£ of SYH

s nsht C538/I"

G00O ADVICE, COUNSEL

CAr nasTha Id.]

C538/I; ...] wrdw wnsht h[... "and good will and counsel..."

p_? mnsh R395I/4-5; ver? mnshtm lb/3

REQUISITION, DEMANO

[Ar nasaha "advise," semantic development > "state one's needs" > "requi-

sition"?]

R395I/4: kl xrs wsrk wmnsh wmtbt w'rzm "all assessments, pertltlons,

requisitions, ordinances and commandeer I ngs (concerning the harvest)"

s ms
C
«n C376/4*

G000 (COIN), OF LEGAL STANDARD

CAr nasa
c
a "be pure" = "up to standard" ( lrvJRAS'64/20) .3

C376/4: ' I tm bltm ms
C
m HY'LYTm "a thousand good hy '

lyt-colns"

Note: Sometimes derived from root SH
C

, cf Ar sa$a "melt, cast In a

mold," Heb sa
c
asu

c
tm "things fashioned by casting - l«ages." For another

conjecture cf lrvJRAS'64/25.
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NSF

v £f nsfw N74/3"

PERFORM A RELIGIOUS RITE

CAr nasafa "serve. "3

N74/3: nsfw khyf
C
t dt B. wz

c
mh byst mhrmn "they had performed the rite

at the tine when (the goddess) dt B. was 'exelted,' and had Invoked Her

In the temple"

tp Jnf_ tnsf(n) Irl2+

MAINTAIN ORDER

CCf Ar nsf h "see that Justice Is done, treat without discrimination,"

Dt "demand Justice."]

Irl2: gzy Itnsf wqm "he performed his commission to maintain order and

guard"; J564/II-2: Inzr wtnsfn "to protect and maintain order"

n s mnsf(m) C338/lt; p7 mnsf IH3/II; var mnsftm R4I76/5

(I) CELEBRANT of a religious rite; MINISTER

C338/6: tsm T'LB M mnsfm ym styf
c "(the god) T. appointed M. as celebrant

the day He was 'exalted'"; R4I76/5: wqwlnhn . . .wmnsftm lykwnw b ly mb I

T'LB "as for the 2 tribal leaders and the ministers, let them be In charge

of the property of (the god) T."

(2) SERVICE or LABOR FORCE (?)

GaMosna / 10-11: nsb wmnsf "the labor and labor force (used In constructing

the roads)" (cf BeSM/399); Irl3/ll: hrgw...dbn 'n_t. . .wmnsf wkbw bbytn

"they killed some of the women and laborers who were performing (tasks)

in the fortress"

NSP.

v jp_f ysrnn Ry508/I0; inj_ nsr J640/4+

HELP, PROTECT ( b
c
)y against)

CAr nasara Id.]

J640/4: db' lh
c
nn wnsr...mlk H "he fought to aid and help the king of

H."; Ry5067l0: w" Inn. . . lysrnn mlk Y b
C
ly kl sn'hw "and may the gods help

the king Y. against all his enemies"

h |n_f_ hnsrnhmw C308/20*

HELP (' NSR v)

C308/20: they sent S. to dR. Ihnsrnhrow Idrm b
C
ly 'mr'hmw "to help them In

the war against their lords"

*t o± stsr C3I4/I7; stsrhnw J577/3; stsrw J575/6

ASK FOR HELP

L>r nsr ft Id.

J

C3U/I7: th«y submitted b
c
d dstsr S...'hzb HBST Idrm b

c
ly 'mlk S8' "after

S. had asked th« help of th# warbands of Habashat for the war against the

kings of S."
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n s nsr R4 069/1 1+

HELP

R4069/M: brd' wnsr RHMNN "with the eld and help of (the god) R."; C540/

31: bmqm wnsr "by the power and help of..."; J576/II: nbl b br A...tnsn>

b
c
ly 'mlk S "he sent to A. for help against the kings of S."

n
2

p/col I nsr(m) J647/22+; nsrhmw J577/II

"HELPERS" - AUXILIARY TROOPS (7); or "PROTECTORS" - GUARDS (?)

CAr nasara "help, protect."]

C287/I0: mqtt nsrm "officers of the auxiliary troops/guards (?)"; R5085/

9: nsrhmw wsydhmw "their auxiliary troops/guards (?) and their hunters

(scouts?)"; cf also J576/II, quoted under NSR n_

MOW

p_f_ ndw R3945/I5; ]jjf_ ydwn C522/3

INJURE; DEMOLISH walls

CAr nada "take off (a garment)," cf Eng "dismantle"; Hob nesah "fall In

ruins."]

C522/3: wdydwn wynm C--- "»"<! whoever Injures a vineyard..." (context

obscure); R3945/I5: wndw gn' hgrhw...
c
d hsrshw "he demolished the wall of

his town to eradicate It"

s mdwn C522/2*

INJURY

C522/2: ...] mdwn wynm bn dysrqn mhrmhw [... "Injury (to) a vineyard oo

the part of someone who Is robbing his (?) temple (to which the vineyard

belongs?" (context obscure; cf lb/3 quoted under NCM v)

X

NDH

n p_ 'dhm C540/45*

WATER-CARRYING CAMELS

[Ar nadTh Id (lrv/279)

J

C540/45: "dhm w
cdwdm "water-carrying camels and transport (food-carrying?)

camols"

n
2

s mdh C2II/2; mdhhmw C41/3+; var mndhhmw R4I94/5+; d_ mndhyhmw R3958/9;

p imdht R4775/4+; mndhthmw R4l97b/3

WATER/ IRRIGATION GOO (m and f) (a class of patron deities)

[Ar nadaha "water, sprinkle."]

R4I94/5: mndhhmw
c
TTR...nb

c
n "their Irrigation deity A. who causes watar

to flow"; R4775/4: ' sms wmndht 'mlk SB' "the sun goddesses and Irrigation

gods of the kings of S."; CI94/3: mndhhmw b
C

l bythtnw "their Irrigation

god, the lord of their house/family"

n
3

s? mndht C570/7"—
OUTFLOW, OUTLET (?)

CCf mndh (NDH n
2

) and Ar mlndaha* "watering can" and othar <tar»v«tlv«



naming arrangements for sprinkling liquids.

3

C570/7-
c
brn N -wtnn ^dbM mm wn'k.y ft*- "toward H. the bound.rl.

(are to be) th. outflow (?) of water and the 2 storehouses for crops"

because ndx 'kswthw hmr "he had spattered his

NOX

v £f_ ndx C523/7-8*

(1) SPRINKLE, SPATTER

[Ar nadaxa Id.]

C523/7-8: he vowed penance

garments with semen"

(2) LET FLY a shower of arrows; ATTACK with arrows (?)

[Ar nadaxa Id.]

1*507/4: wkwCrd...wn]dx R. . .whrg "that he went down (?) and attacked R.

with arrows (?) and killed..."

ND
C

v £f_ nd
c
w NNAGI2/27; Jpjf_ yd

C
n C6I2/2

LITIGATE, ARGUE a legal case (7)

[Cf Ar ns
C

h "rouse up strife, seek a quarrel.":

NNAGI2/27- 7'rx nd
C
w b

c
br 'LMQH "concerning the litigation they had^argued

before (th. god) I. (?>"; C6I2/2 (context obscure): wdyfdnhw wyd n ynm

"and whoever continues to litigate (concerning ownership of?) the spring..."

tp pi tnd<= J657/4*; tnd
Chw J8.6/5; ]£! Y^ < < V*'" < .ytnd'n?) J657/I0*;

Inf td
C
n R4I50/4+

( I ) SEEK A QUARREL

IH8/2: the god granted that Stkrn <sd tnd
c
w b

c
ly mr'yhmw "the men who

sought a quarrel with their 2 lords were defeated"

(2) ASK (bfm of the god) TO BRING ABOUT HARM for one's enemies

J657/I0- lyl'a xmrhw dyd
C
n b

C
mhw "may (the god) continue to grant him that

(harm) which he asked Him to bring about"; s!m Ir30; R4I50/4: kl •»! • stml

«

wtd
c
n b

C
mhw "all the favors and Injuries he sought end asked of Him" AND

OFTEN SIM

Note: For td
C
n J58I/8, see under WO tl_,

n
1

s nd
c
J609/II-2++

INJURY caused by an enemy (cf NZ I I n, NT I I n

)

CA more precise tr Is difficult to suggest. "Hostility" Is proposed from

the sans* of Ar ns
c

h "seek a quarrel." BeRltH/187-8 considers this tr

too abstract, and tr~"maglcal song or Incantation" from contexts paralleling

nd
c

with ssy "evil eye" and ml' "oracular response. "3

J609/II-2: kl 'ml ' wnd
C yz'n stml 'n wtd

c
n b

c
mhw "all the favors (for hlm-

self) and Injury (for his enemies) ho will continue to seek and ask of

(the god)"; C87/I0: wl kybhmw bn nd
c

wssy sn *m "and may (the god) protect

the* fro* the Injury end evil eye of (any) enemy" AND VERY OFTEN SIM



n
2

s mnd
c R48I8/6*

INJURY caused by an enemy (• ND n )

I

A kind Of

R48I8/6: may the god keep .-ay hyl Cw'Jtly -w«J
C

i"'" •»"»«+, Insult

and Injury of (any) enamy"

n
3

s tnd
ctmC57l/7»

sense doubtful

[Phps connected with a proposed "nag lea I" sent* of nd
c

n'

ritual? Discussion BeRltH/187-8.

J

C57I/7: hurt ymtn dtnd
c
tm "those days of the ..."; cf lb/5-4: ytdn Ih

tn<C
C
tmJ "celebrate for (the goddess) a ritual hunt accompanied by a ..."

NO For n nqt see under NWQ

NOB

v p_f_nqbw R4069/8; lnt_ nqbn C5I8/2

CUT CHANNELS In the side of an aqueduct

CAT neqaba "pierce, bore"; ModHed neqaba "cistern,; chamber* MMM In

the clay subsoil" (lrv/176).]

C5.8/2- zrb -nqbh Y "he acquired end cut channels In It (for) Y. (reading

uncertain); R4069/8-. they repaired the Irrigation system wnqbw nqb tb t
^

[...} - mtm "and cut a channel. Cthe length of which] amounted to ... cubit.

h For hqb CI 49/1. see under 0B8 h
r T_k»s-.

n s nqb R4069/8; p. 'nqb R3967/2; var_ nqbt R4.94/3*; nqbthw R3958/3; M*tl-

R2732P/I (?)

CUTTING, CHANNEL

R4I94/3. qrwt wnqbt «'tt "canals, cuttings and channels"; R3958/3: kl

nqbthw w'ssnhw Wb'rhw "all Its cuttings, revetment walls and wlls"

i

N00

Ipf (y)nq(d)n R286I/24*

PAY (?)

[Ar naqada "pay In cash."]

R286./24: w, y
c
.y bn nxO*. . .wl](yln«,(d>n mvd'h- "to raise I4t~.11 l«

hls assets (?)... so let him pay t?> Ms tribute..."

NQD

h pfhqoV J665/37; hqdhmw C353/I2; JjJ. *« J586/22; IMto^.l J643b/2*

(I) RESCUE

TAr naqada, h and st "save from danger."]

and (re-)captured those soldiers, their allies"

,2, "LIBERATE" - CAPTURE as booty (specifically, riding •*«-«*

J586/22: xmrhmw. . .hrg. . .wynqdw rkbh-nw "(the god) .11^ «- *•
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(the enemy) and 'liberate' their riding animals"

»t p_f_ st<'*' J66'/39*' IHL stnq4him J644/20

"LIBERATE" CAPTURE as booty (- NQO h >

J644/20: yhrg(n)hmw wstqhn bhmw wstnqdnhmw kl 'frshmw wrkbhmw "they killed

them, conquered them and 'liberated' all their horses and riding camels"

n p nqydm J665/45-6#

THINGS CAPTURED, BOOTY (specifically, riding animals)

[Ar naqTde* "horse taken from the enemy In combat."]

J665/45-6: their army returned from campaign with 'xydtm wnqydm 'frsm

wrkbm "prisoners and booty (consisting of) horses and riding camels"

NOZ

v Inf nqz(n) C20/2+

EXCAVATE, DIG OUT; phps also a stage In preparing land for cultivation

CCf PBH naqaz "puncture," Ar nuqz "well," ModYem mangaz "small well"

(RoVoc/308).]

C20/2:
c
s'w wnqzn mqbrhm "the acquired and excavated their tomb"; CI58/2:

syhn wnqz whqsM "leveling, digging out and preparing (prob land)"

NOT

tl j£f_ [yDtqynn R4784/5»

PURIFY ONE'S SELF

CAr naqlya "be pure," D "purlfy."3

R4784/5: ...yjtqynn l

C
ZYN "they shall purify themselves for (the goddess)

V"

NOL I

v p_f_ nq I R4635/4+

PROVIDE STONE for a building project

fAr naqll "rocky (place)," naqal "stone and plaster remains of a ruined

house. "J

R4635/4: ywni nql Imbny m'lmt "when he provided stone for the construction

of the banquet hall"; R4228/7: nql Ihdr "he provided stone for the fore-

court"

n s mqln J576/6; p mnqltn C4I8/I+; mnqlthw R2633/7

MOUNTAIN ROAD or PASS In the living rock

fModHad, Cat manqal "road through mountains," Ar naqTl "mountain pass,"]

C4I8/I: kl mnqltn wkl msb* "all the mountain passes and every road";

J576/6; fsmkw mqln dY "and they went up the mountain road/pass dY."

NQL II

n £ mnqlm R395J/3"

TRANSFERS, DELIVERIES
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CAr naqala "move from Its place, transfer; deliver."]

R395I/3: kl mnshtm wgzfm wmnqlm "all requisitions, wholesale purchases and

deliveries (of provisions)"

pp mqly C54I/29*

TOWARD

CCf Eth ba-fliangala Id.]

C54I/29: wrdw mqly SB' "they went down toward S."

Note: C tr "they descended the mountain pass [should be dual?] of S.,"

referring the form to NQL I n m(n)ql.

NQM

v pf. nqm J702/II ; lnt_ nqm J577/4+

TAKE VENGEANCE UPON (b- for)

CAr naqa/lma Id.]

J577/4: Inqm bhrbt hrbw...b
c
d g» wslm "to take vengeance for the bettle

they fought after the oath and peace (treaty)"; J652/20: .nqm ww^'LMQH

"may (the god) I. take vengeance and treat harshly"; J702/II: nq« bdh....

bmr(d) Ud)rshw "(the god) took vengeance on His servant by mean, of the

disease of his molars"

h j£f_ yhqm R3945/I8»

AVENGE .

R3945/I8: bd
c

. . .si >m. . .wnqm yhqm hr SB' "he Imposed a tribute and a pen.lt,

t. payment of blood money) such as should avenge the freemen of S."

Note: For hqm elsewhere see under OWM h.

n s nqm R5945/I8*

PENALTY, specifically PAYMENT OF BLOOO MONEY

[Cf Ar nlqma
+ "revenge; punishment."]

R3945/IB quoted under NQM h

NQS

h lnf hnqsn R2695/I*

DIMINISH

CAr nqs h Id, naqasa "decrease; be deficient or faulty."]

R2695/ifth. 2 kings of S. xmry whnqsn w'xrn "granted, diminish* and

restrained (I.e.. they granted a dlmlnlshment and restraint)"

n s mqsm R4230C/2+

DAMAGE, DECREASE

R4230C/2: ,y'xrn (,.»)^ -brd. "-y (the

f
d> keep away ^"'^

damage (to crops) and cold"; lr25/3: b'stm wdrSm m* 1-.
**«» -

damage"

NQR

nqrm J2 1 09/ 1 3-4; p_
nqrm J 1028/7
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ADVERSARY ENEMY (SOLDIER)

CAr niqera "quarrel," Ven naqr "dispute" (RodBI0r26/30B) .]

J2I09/I3-4: »n " wnhb's. . .wnqrm "(any) enemy, evil-doer, or adversary";

J 1028/7:
c
rbn wnqrm "bedulns and enemy soldiers"

NSG

HR, see under NWR

NSK

n

Inf nsg R4I76/6*

PREVENT

L"Cf phps Eth nosaga "to bar"?]

R4I76/6: the god prohibited the mountain goats bn nsg bn msrn kstnhsn

"from being prevented (7) from feeding, thai they may grow fat"

s nskm C540/84"

EXPENDITURE

[Cf Heb nasek "pour out" ( I rv/288-9) .]

C540/84: drz'w...xrsm I 's
c
bn. . .wnskm lf

c
ln "what they spent, by estimation

for the tribal (laborers) and In (actual) expenditure for the (non-trlbal)

workers"

NSF

v £f nifw Ry502/3"

OVERTHROW

CAr nasafa "overthrow, destroy" (Sd>SEG7/l6> .]

Ry502/3: wnsfw wmtlyn h' gysn "they overthrew and took possession of that

troop"

NSR

n s ns'rt J63I/29+

DETACHMENT of troops

CAr aanslr, mlnsar "advance troops."]

J63I/29: ybrrn dbn wmnsrt xmsn "some of (the tribe) D. and a detachment

of the army made a sortie"; Irl2: qtdnn ronsrtm bn xmsn "(he) took command

of a detachment of the army"

NS*

v £f os' J643/5+; J£f_ yn5' R3945/2+ (In R3958/2 read prob ms' for yns»>;

yS'nhw C443/4; InfJ ns' R4I76/7

(I) UNDERTAKE a project, esp a military action

Cfhps 07 Ar nj» D "cause to grow," h "start, organize."]

J643/5: ens' wf mar ns' whst» whsrn "the military campaign, skirmish
and expedition he undertook, carried out, and set out on"; R3945/2: yns"
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'»« Imt qnyhw "(each) man undertook (projects, prob not military) lor

the benefit of his (own) property"

(2) TAKE, TAKE AWAY

CEth nas'a " remove. "J

C443/4: this Is the funerary stela of K., wlyq«
c
n

C
TTR. . .dyl'

, nh« "and may

(the god) A. strike down (any)one who takes It away"; R4I7677: hsr bhrmt

'A wns' dM qsdn "sotting out (from?) In the sanctuary A., the governor

of M. taking away the yeomen"; R4BIV2: fnwtn...dt tnJ'n mwn bn dhbn "the

canal which takes water from the Irrigated land"

(3) BANK UP a terraced field

[Ar nasa'a "raise," Oat_manslya "earth thrown up by the plow on each sloe

of the furrow" (lrv/52-3).D

R3958/2: hyf (w)ns' wwdn whrr...kl hrt "revetted, banked up, prepared for

flooding and raked up earth for every aqueduct"

tl j£f_yts'n ( < »ynts'n) C308/I3"

UNDERTAKE a military action (cf N§' v sense )

C308/I3: their war and peace will be mutually undertaken b ly kl dytJ'n

b
cbrhmw "against anyone who undertakes a military action against them"

tp p_f_tns' J577/I7; tnS'w J576/I+; Jj)f_ ytnj'n lrl4/4; Inf tnVn J5B9/II

UNDERTAKE a military action, a war (cf N? ' v sense and tl_)

J576/I: kl 'xms w's
c
b tns'w b

c
lyhmw drm "all the armies and tribesman who

undertook war against them"; J644/II: brans' wqblt tns'w wqtbln "In the

campaign and fight they undertook and fought"

s? ns'n R395I/2*

MILITARY CLASSES (7)

[Cf military senses of NS' v, tl., tp_J

R395I/2: 's
C
bn wS8' ns'n w'5

C
bn "the tribes and Saba (- the Sabaeans?)_,

military classes (?) and tribal (contingents?)"

n
2

s mns'm R3945/I4+; mns'hw R286I/25; mns'hmw R3945/I

(1) TRIBAL LEVIES > MILITARY EXPEDITION, CAMPAIGN

[Cf Ar nasa'a "raise" (In sense of "raising, mustering" forces?). Sab US'

v sense "undertake a project, esp military."]

R3945/I: y'tmmw wyhtzyw mnS'hmw k'hd b
c
sy sdqm "their tribal levies wara

led forth and succeeded communally In doing well"; Ib/M: he overthrew,

burned and plundered b'hd mns'm wywm ns'tnym mns'm... "on one campaign,

and when he undertook a second campaign..."; J644/4: wins' wqblt tnj'w

wqtbln "the campaign and fight they undertook and fought"

(2) KIND OF TAX

R286I/25: (y)nq(d)n mwd'hw wmns'hw 'Mat him pay Ms trlbuta and. tax"

I

•

NSW

n s mswn RycVase/2" (on a bronze vase)
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PERFUME -VASE (7)

[Ar nasi" "smell good" (RycVese/H5>.D

RycVese/2r hqnyw. . .ms\«i "they dedicated this perfume-vase"

NS*S

v p_f_ nis R3945/6*

sense doubtful; Indicates some destructive act

R3945/6: msr kl 'str. . .wnss[. . . "he obi I terated al I (his enemy's) Inscrip-

tions and .. .ed ..."

NT, NTH—For mntm C562/7, see under UMH n
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p s- lst7608b/6<+?)

asslml latlon of pp swn : TO, TOWARD

CSee under SWN pp.]

lst7608b/6: ...> smlkn 'I "...to the king I."; RodConf '69-70/173 reads

also In C54I/78: wshw Cs>lkn "they reached the king"

S'l

pf s'l C3I8/4+; s'lhw J72I/4+; s'lhmy R3902b#130/3; s'lhim. R4626/2*; ll£f.

(y)s'l R478I/S +
;
y(s)'(l)n R4768/2

(I) ASK FOR, LAY CLAIM TO a place of property

Or sa'ala "ask, request, claim."]

J72I/4: she dedicated to the god dn slmn ds'lhw bsdghw "this statu* which

He had asked of her in His manifestation"; slm C79/2-3: s'l .

.

.bms 1 Ihw "Ha

asked In Ills oracle"; C3I8/4: 'I s'l xdrn "let no on* lay claim to th«

tomb" AND OFTEN

Note: In Ry507/6 read phps lys'lnn bnhmw rhnm "to claim hostages tro»

them" (Ry read lyh
c
lnn, see under LN h )

.

(2) QUESTION s.o.'s right or title (b- to a piece ot property); CALL

s.o. TO ACCOUNT

L~Ar sa'ala "Interrogate, call to account."]

R5902b#l30/3: w'l 's s' Ihmy bhrthmw "let no one question their right to

their aqueduct" MO OFTEN SIM; R395I/2: M s'lw 'sd mlkn C... "let the

king's soldiers not be called to account..."

tl \£j_ yst'ln C76/5-6*

ASK, BEG a response from an oracle

[Ar s'l ltt "beg."]

C76/5-6: may the god grant ms'l yst'ln b
c
mhw "the oracle-response h. «K»

from Hlm"-php S passive sense, "the response which Is asked," but p.ralUls

suggest active tr

tp g£ ts'l C80/3"

ASK, BEG a response from an oracle I" S'L tl_>

321
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CBO/3: wqhhw. . . bms ' Ihw bkn ts '
I b

C
mhw "(the god) commanded htm In His

oracla when he asked (a response) from Him"

h p_f hs'l C570/7"

LAY CLAIM TO <cf S'L v sense
1

)

C570/7: w'l hs'l nxln "and let no one lay claim to this palmgrove"

st hll sts'ln C609/4"

BE RESPONSIBLE FOR, HONOR documents

CAr su'lla Id.]

C609/4: t Im wyt Imn wsts'ln S...hmw 'strn "S. has signed and will sign

and honor those documents"

n
1

8 s'l(m) R48I5/4+; p s'wlt<n) C609/5+

(I) REQUEST; CLAIM, OBLIGATION

[Ar su'aT "request, demand, claim."]

R48I5/4: 'I s'lw s'lm bny S "let the b.S. not lay claim by (means of) a

claim"; J877/6: wqhhmw bms'lhw s'lm b ly srythmw "(the god) commanded them

In His oracle (with) a request In addition to their oracular response";

GI533/5: fdy N...bn s'l b
c
ly 'bhhw "N. was redeemed from the obligation

(lying) upon his ancestors"; lb/8:
c
lmy bhw sC']lm "they both acknowledged

It as an obligation (a debt)"

(2) DOCUMENT stating a claim or obligation

C609/5: 'str ws'mtn w Imnhn ws'wltn "documents, deeds of sale,
c
lm-<Jocuments

and claims"; R2726/7-8; kl s'wlt w'sm
c
w'zhd "all claims, attestations and

renunciations"

n s ms'lm J55I; ms'lhw C397/5-6+

PLACE OF REQUESTS « ORACLE > ORACULAR RESPONSE

CCf Akk mustalu "he who decides," a divine epithet; ms'l In Sabaean

Is pre* n. loc]

C397/5-6: xmrhw 'LMOHW bms'lhw "(the god) I. granted him by means of His

oracle..."; J626/5: they dedicated this statue to the god hgn wqhhmw...

bms'lhw "as He had commanded them In His oracle" AND OFTEN SIM; C80/II:

kwn dn ms'ln wsrytn bxrf... "this oracular response and decision (wore

given) In the year..."

SB' II

S'R

n s s'r J575/6+; var s'rt R39I0/7

THAT WHICH REMAINS, THE REST; phps In some cases ALL

CAr sa'lr In both senses.]

J575/6: gave help to the tribe b
C
|yhmw ds'r bn hmt 'H8SN "against those

who (were) the remainder (or tr as v, those who remained) of those Haba-
sh»tes»; CJI5/I0: 'mr'hm 'mlk S...ws'r 'mlkn "their lords, the kings of

5., and the rest/ell of the kings"; R39I0/7: yhwhbn vrqm wd
c
tn,...f '* s'rt

to.™ »g/vj„g ( 7 ) greenstuff and d
c
t-crops or any other/remaining (kind of)

»*x>rlty/prop»rty»
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SB—See under SBB

SB 1
I

n adj_: m.s SB'Yn J756/2+; [.! SB'YTn J706/I; d 'SB'yn J69S/2; p_ 'SB'N

J562/8+

SABAEAN

dNIsba from SB' "Sabo."]

J693/2: R...wbnhw R [»w C
A 'SB'yn "R. and his son R., of the b.A., the

2 Sabaeans"; J706/I: 'A SB'YTn bt X "A. the Sabaeen, daughter of X.";

J562/8: 'dmhw 'SB'N w'qwln wxmsn "His servants, the Sabaeans, the tribal

leaders and the army"

Note: The form SB' Is often used In a collective sense for "Sabaeans"

(e.g. R395I/2: SB' ns'n w's
c
bn "the Sabaeans, military classes and

tribesmen"). Note also that JSIMB/40+ tr 'SB' consistently as "war-

riors" after SB' v, which he tr "fight."

SB' II

v pf sb' J750/4+; sb'y J578/I0*; sb'w J650/20+; ]£f_ysb' J586/I5+; ysb'n

J590/I5+; ysb'nn J650/26+; \n1_ sb ' J65I/29+

(I) SET OUT on a Journey; UNDERTAKE A PROJECT, esp a military campaign

[Cf Ar sub'a
f

"long journey" and phps saba'a "seize, grasp" (cf Lane/1286-

C).]

J750/4: sb'
c
L"dy] 'rd H bltn 'dnhw

c
Cdy] [h]

c
yw bmsb'n "he traveled to

the land of H, without (the god's) permission until they went astray on

the Journey (or, road)"; J65I/29: wqhhmw mr'hmw. . .lsb'wqtdmn xms SB'

lh
c
n wlbr' 'gn'...hgrn "their lord commanded them to undertake and be. In

charge of the Sabaean army to help and build the walls of the city";

J650/20: the god protected him bkl sb't whryb sb'w wsw
c
n mr'hmw "In all

the campaigns and battles they undertook and furnished aid (In for) their

lord" AND OFTEN SIM

(2) "PRESENT ONE'S SELF" ( b
c
br before the deity, to obtain a benefit)

[Development of sense' "go on a Journey" suggested In BeNL9/l94-5.3

J735/7-8: sb'w kl 5
c
bn SB'...b

C
br 'IMQH "all the tribe S. 'presented

themselves' before (the god) I. (to ask for the end of a drought)"; J647/

13: dedlcant asked for a child and was directed (7) by the oracle lsb>

b
c
brhw '[nt]t[>wj "that his wife should 'present herself before (the god)";

NNAGI2/I6-7: asked of the god sb' hrbn Ihrb "(that) the (ritual) Mlghtaf

might 'present himself to 'tight' (I.e.. perform the ritual of Incubation

In the temple)"

07 pi sb' C4I8/I; ]j>! ysb'n R39I0/5; jjif_ sb'nhw F50/I-2

(I) LEAD, BRING -

CCf SB' v "go on a Journey." and exp *sb' .mm "conductor of -.tar - ca«.l . J
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F30/I-2: whbyhw wsb'nhw wwfynhw...kl bt(t> "they gave, brought and paid to

him all the money"; C4I8/I: kl msb' sb' ln...
c
A

c
d...M "every road which

leads (one) from A. to M."

(2) WORK ( b
c
ly wtth7 »" animal) (?)

CCf SB' v "undertake an activity," and phps Ar saba'a "Injure" (RycHlm2/

448n38).D c

R39I0/3: whoever return, a hired animal flyhbn
csbhw s tn dysb'n b lyhw

"shall pay Its hire for the period (during) which he worked It"

tp p_f_ tsb'w A452/5; M tsb'n C289/7

BE CXlMPetLED

CCf SB' "work (an animal)."]

A452/5: the clients of S. and F. tsb'w wtwfyn kl Crjz' whly "are compelled

and under obligation (regarding) all expenses and gifts"; In fragmentary

context C289/7: ...] tsb'n wthbthw kl [...

n' s Sb't(n) J560/8+; d sb'tnhn J629/39; sb'ty J60I/4-5; p_sb't(m) J58I/6+;

var sbt FI655/I; var sby'(n) J577/I6+

PROJECT, esp MILITARY CAMPAIGN

A788/4-5: kl sb't ysb'n bdrm wslmm "all the projects he undertook In war

and peace"; C332/2: kl sb't sb'w bqht 'mr'hmw "all the projects/campaigns

they undertook In obedience to their lords" AND OFTEN SIM; J 58 1/6: they

returned In safety bn kl sb't wdby' wtqdmt "from all the campaigns, fights

and battles" AND OFTEN SIM

Note hwt sb'tn (m?> lr8/2-an error? (with ^modifiers elsewhere)

n
2

S msb'(n) J750/4*; p_msb' J665/20; msb'hmw R4624/5

(I) ROAD, Including exp msb' mwn WATERCOURSE ("conductor of water")

CAr masba' "mountain road."]

J750/4: sb'.-.tdy hj
c
yw bmsb'n "he set out on a journey until they went

astray on the road"; lb/10: mCz'> msb'n wmwn "they reached the road and

water"; C4I8/I: kl mnqltn wkl msb' "all the mountain passes and every

road"; R48I5/2: fnwtm msb' mwn "the canal, the watercourse"

(2) TROOPS IN THE FIELD, EXPEDITIONARY TROOPS (?)

[Connected with SB' v "undertake a military campaign"—partlclp le?D

J665/20: the king sent men I 'xd_ Ihw 'xdm bn msb' hgrnhn "to make captures

for him among the troops of the 2 cities"; R4624/5: ywm srh SB' wmsb'hmw

bdr "the day He (?) protected S. and their troops in the war of..."

n
3

p tsb'tn Ry507/8»

EXPEDITIONARY TROOPS (cf msb* sense )

Ry507/8: 'qwln w'
c
rbn wtsb'tn "tribal leaders, bedulns and expeditionary

troops"

see i

v £i sbt J700/I5"
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CUT, SLASH

[>r sabba Id.]

J7O0/I5: sbt yd S b
c
lm R "S.'s hand was slashed by the mark (Inflicted by)

R."

SBB II

v p_f_ sb J7oo/io»

COME ABOUT, TAKE PLACE

QCf Ar sbb "bring about, cause to arise."]

J 700/ 10: wsb bynhmw Ixnrn "a brawl tooK place between the 2"

SBH

s sbh GI369/5»

JOURNEY (?)

[Ar sabaha "make a long Journey" (SoSoSEG4/42) .3

GI369/5: Mtydc
w T'LB kl "rx sbh "they asked (the god) T. to make known

all the ways of the Journey"

SBT

v pf sbthmw J665/34.42; Jj>f_ysbt<n) J700/I2+; ysbtw Ir32; Jnf^ sbt J57B/6

STRIKE, BEAT DOWN

[Akk sabatu "smite, Slay"; Heb sebet "rod. "3

J700/I2: wysbt S R bqdbn "and S. struck R. with a stick"; J665/34: sbthmw

whrgw bnhmw "they beat them down and killed some of them"; Ir32: wytqdmw

b
cmhmw...wysbtw dG wgshw mhrgtm "they confronted them and beat down dG.

and his army with slaughters"

tp p_f_ tsbt J669/I9*

CONTEND (bfm with), FIGHT

J669/I9:
C
dw...

c
dy 'rdhmw wtsbt b

c
m 'wldhmw "he Invaded their land and

contended with their children"

n p_ sbtm C380/6"

LASHES, STROKES of the whip or stick (?)

C3B0/6: fl ynkrn xms rdym f'w xmsy sbtm "let him be fined five current

(coins) or f Ifty lashes"

Note: J considers sbthmw J665/34.42 a n "their executioners"; IrvRev/

132 tr "drovers." Out these are prob finite verbs (see under SBT v )

.

SB\

V pj_ sbyv, J575/6+; tM sby R3943/2*; sbyhmw R3945/3+; masdar sby» lb/6

CAPTURE, TAKE CAPTIVE

CAr saba Id. ~]

R3943/Z: hrghmw. . .wsby 'wldhmw sdty wSltt Mfm "slew them and capered

their children (to the number of) three thousand sixty" AND OFTEN SIM;
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I

J576/7: the god granted to thorn hb
c
ln hyt hgrn. . .wy Ifyw bhw mhrgtm wysbyw

hi 'wld w'nthw "to toko possession of that city and take blood revenge

there and capture Its children and women"; R3945/6:
C
tbhw hrgtn wsbym "(the

Sabaeen conqueror) destined (the Awsanlan nation) to slaughter and cap-

tivity"

n £ sby(m) J665/26+; sbyhmw C353/I2+; var^ 'sby(m) C79/6+

CAPTIVES (contrasted with 'xydt "prisoners")

[>r sabf, p_ sebaya Id.]

J665/26: Ifyw mhrgtm w'xydtm wsbym w"blm w'twrm "they took blood revenge

and prisoners, captives, camels and bulls"; J577/I4: tny wsty wxms m'nm

•sby* "five hundred sixty-two captives"; J649/39: 'rb
c
m'tm sbym "four

hundred captives"

Note: For contrast of sby and 'xydt, see discussion under 'XD n .

Cf exp specialized use of Ar seby for "captured and enslaved women"

(Lane, s.v.J.

SBL

n s «sbl R5055"

ROAD

CAr sebTl "way, road."]

R5055 (In full): tr
c

msbl "he turned aside (from) the road"

SB
C

I

n' cardinal number : £ sb
C

J577/I5+; m sb
C
t J647/Z6+

SEVEN

CAr sab , sab a Id.]

J577/I5: sb
c

wts
C
y 'b'rm "ninety-seven wells"; J665/I5: xmsy wsb

c m'tm

•sdm "seven hundred fifty soldiers"; J647/26: bml 't sb
c
t xryftm "In a

period of seven years"; R4I76/7: bywm sb
c

dS "on day seven (= the seventh

day) of (the month) dS."

Note also sb
c
n
c
srwn C975/2-3 ("twenty-seven"?), prob n_.p_£.

n
2

$ sb
c
C57G7J*

ONE-SEVENTH

CAr sub
c

Id.

J

C570/3-4: qyd...bsb
C

N wsb
c

hrthw "exchanged tor one-seventh of (the palm-

grove) N. and one-seventh of Its aqueduct"

n
3

s sb
c
(n,n) Ir26/I*

SEVENTH (ordinal)

Or slbl
c

Id.]

Ir26/I: xrf M...sb
c
n "the year (named for) M., the seventh (year of his

eponymate)"; R39I0/6: If a purchased enlmnl dies wygrn sb
c
m ywmm fbr'm

whs'mn "and the seventh day has passed (since the sale), the seller Is

not liable"
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o* cardinal number : sb
c
y C540/9I+; sb

c
hy R4l97b/4

SEVENTY

[>r sab
c
un Id. The form sb

c
hy shows Hln Influence.

3

J665/I6: sb
c
y 'frsm "seventy horses"; lb/36: sb

c
y w'rb

c m'tm 'sdm "four

hundred seventy soldiers"; R4l97b/4: tny wsb
C
hy wm't xryftm "the year 172"

SB
C

II

v p_f_ sb
C

J578/28; sb
C
w lr32/24-5+; ]nf_ sb

C
(n) Ry548/4f

"SUBJECT, CONQUER, SACK; pass SUBMIT, ADMIT DEFEAT
<J_-,

tht to)

CAr saba
c
a "strike, hit; steal, pillage. "3

C353/I4: st>
c
w kl rohfdt R wkl msn

c
'A "they conquered all the tower* of R.

and the fortifications of A."; J576/I3: sb
c
w hyt hgrn...fhsrw "they sacked

that city and then advanced..."; J578/28: sb
C

wtdr
C
n K...tht mr'hK.^K.

submitted and humbled himself to their lord"; lr32/24-5: wb
C
dhw fsb

C
w lhn«

"and after that, they submitted themselves to them"

h p_ihsb
c
w J668/II; Jp_f_ yhsb

c
w J576/7; ]nj_ hsb

c
n J376/4+

SUBJECT, DEFEAT lef SB 1 v)

J576/4: tbrw whb
c
ln wqm

c whsb
c
n byt dS "they crushed, took possession of,

subdued and subjected the house of §.'; J629/30: the god helped him bhsb
c
n

wwd
c

hgrn M "In defeating and laying low the city M."

n s sb
C

Ir24«

OEFEAT

lr24 : may the god protect bn b'stm wsb
c

wssy wUc
t In'm "from nana, defeat.

evil eye and abuse of (any) enemy"

Note: J restores C's]b
c
m "pillagers" (his tr> In J586/I9 (frag-entery

context)

.

5GD

n s msgdn MuAf024pl53»

PLACE OF PRAYER

Or roasjld "place of prostration = mosque."]

MuAf024pl53: Men, amen, wdbytn msgdn "and this house Is the plac. of

prayer" (on a pillar originally from a synagogue)

SD--see under SYD

SO'—For sd' Ry507/7, read k-d' and see under 0(M

SDY
-

n s sdyCm] C464/4*

(BLO00) POURED OUT, SHED

L> sadl "dew," Syr fed. "ca.t on th. ground ttwr. or U.v«>" «*0r«

222) J
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C464/4: f[l yD'mm hy°» sdyC«G "and let him proclaim 'an offering (of)

(blood) poured out'"

SOL

n S sdlm C540/86"

FINE (WHEAT) FLOUR

CCf Eth sendale<Gk semfdalls Id (compare Ar samTd, samfd Id).]

CS40/86: 1200 (measures of) sdlm wthnm dbrm "fine flour and wheat moal"

SOM

n s sdm(m) J6I9/I2+

AFFLICTION (phps name of a specific disease)

[Ar sedam "sadness, affliction."]

J6I9/I2: the god saved him wkl 'hsnhw,,.bn sdm wmrd mrd "and all his de-

pendents from the affliction and disease they suffered"; lr20/2: t'wlw bn

mrdm wsdmm "they recovered from the disease and affliction"

SDT

n cardinal number : _f_ sdt J644/25; m sdtt(n) R3945/4+
1 SIX (cf stt, stt)

j
[Eth seds Id, cf Ar saddasa "make sixfold."]

I

J644/25: sdt in'n 'hi Im "six hundred garments (taken as booty)"; R3945/4:

4 sdtt
c
sr 'Ifm "sixteen thousand"; J855/3: sd_t_tn 'slmO] "these six statues'

n
2

s sdt(m) Ry538/22-3+

SIXTH (ordinal)

CCf Ar sadls Id.]

Ry538/22-3: bnm sdt hwt yvmn "on the sixth (day) of that expedition";

C58I/8: blly sdtm "on the sixth night"; R4646/2I : xrf M. . .sdtn "(In) the

year (named for) M., the sixth (year of his eponymata)" AND ELSEWHERE SIM
n cardinal number : sdty R2868/4+

SIXTY

R2868/4: h« extended N sd_f_y swht "sixty swht-unlts (In length)"; R3943/I2:

sdty wsltt 'Ifm "three thousand sixty"

SHL

n s shin C405/I3; shlhw Ry508/4

PLAIN > SURROUNDING TERRITORY

CAr sahl "plain."]

Ry508/4: hrb kl «,sn
C

S wshlh* "fought all the fortresses of S. and Its
plaln/surroundlng territory"; C405/I3: Cywm wr]dhmw bshln "Cthe day he
»«nt] the* down Into the plain"

SHf—«ead shfn R3923 prob as n.£r

SW
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sw

s sw'm J564/23-4+

EVIL, ILL; often used In construct phrase as modifier ADVERSE,

MISFORTUNATE

[Ar sa'a <w) "be evil; be adverse (fortune)," su 1 "evil; misfortune."

Note parallel uses In construct phrases In Ar.]

R3957/6-7: she hod rendered her clients ritual ly Impure fgim »»• dS
C
ly

rsdh "and (the god) dS decreed an III (I.e., decreed adverse ly) against

her conduct"; J564/23-4: may the god protect him bn b'stm wnngt sw'm "free)

harm and adverse fortune" AND ELSEWHERE SIM; J567/I7-B: mwtm wnkytm vhti

sw'm "death, Injury and mlsfortunate disease"; J644/I4: qblt wmnst'] sw'ei

"adverse battles and campaigns"

SWG

n s msgthmw J649/I7"

BODYGUARD (?)

[Ar slyaj "enclosure," Syr syogto "enclosure, stronghold" (JSIMB/152) .]

J649/I7: sb'.-.wstbrw bmsgthw
c
ly s

c
bn H "he campaigned and attacked, tilth

his bodyguard (7), the tribe H."

SWD I

v jnf^ swd Ry509/I0"

BE CHIEF, LEADER (?)

CAr sada (w) Id. Tr of RyclHS/328; Ry took as n_.pr.J

Ry509/I0: wswd wwgh wh[... "and be the chief and surpass In dignity and.

(?)"

p Sdt C597/2"

CHIEFTAINS

I

CAr sayyld, p_ sada , sadat Id.]

C597/2: w'wlw sdt
C
MMM C... "the chieftains of A. returned..." (context

fragmentary)

d_ 'swdyhmw J 665/31*

CHIEFTAIN

CAr "aswad "very great In respect of rank, dignity, etc," and cf Sab maW

"council of clan-heads" <8eNL8/45l-2) .]

J665/3I: 'sdra rkbm w...'frsm w'swdyhmw "sol dlers—cameleers and horsemen

—and their 2 chieftains"

Note: RycBIOr25/6 connects with root 'SD (sea n ). Cf also J5I3/3:

they dedicated to their lord dsmym 'swd bC... "dS. (n_.£rT? ...7" U tr

"the greatest of...," cftng Ar "aswad cited above.

SWD I I (?)

n d mswCdhn] C26/6"
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ALTAR (cf mswd) (7)

[Connection with mswd conjectural, based on restoration of final d.

StSESA/523 cfs Heb yesad "aat up," yesod "foundation (of a building, an

altar). "1

C26/6: ...Jiqtrm wtwrm wmswCdnhn wjmtkhnhn "Incense burner, bull, 2 (?)

altars (?) and 2 tablets" (apparently a list of offerings)

SWM—For smy C6I3/4, see under SMY I

SWN

pp tn R4I59/I+; snhmw Ir32; var swn C608/8+

TO, TOWARD, IN THE DIRECTION OF (cf s-, sn)

[MOW/64 cfs Akk sunu "lap; hipbone; thigh." On relationship between sn and

Sn, cf BeDGESA/8:8. Pre* related to Ar sanna "follow the path."]

C325/2: dsn mswdn "which Is In the direction of the altar"; Ir32: 'sdn...

d'(s)yw snhmw qrnm "the soldiers who were sent to them as a guard"; R4I59/I:

...Jtm bsn srCqn "...In the direction of the east"; C608/8: swn msrqn

"toward the east"

Note: For tsn C45/4 (In fragmentary context), cf phps t-sn C540/I6+

"which (t-) Is In the vicinity of" (see under SNN). For wtsn Ry507/4,

read (q)lsn, see under OLS.

SW
c~For s

c
N62, see under S°Y

SWOT—For n swqtw FI20/I8 (In fragmentary context), cf phps Ar sawaqlt "merchants

who go to the Yemen to bring back dates" (RyET/72).

SWR

h £f hsr C396/5*

ERECT a wall (for another etymology, cf under YSR h sense
2

)

[Ar swr D "enclose, wall In," sur "wall," ModYem swar "wall of a reservoir"

<MuW/63) .3

C396/5: hsr gn ' hgrn "he erected the wall of the city"

SHT

v £f stit J578/8; sht[wj" C54I/20; \^ yshtw PI 35a/2

DESTROY; EXTIRPATE (bn from a place)

l"Ar sahata "extirpate," Akk setu "destroy."]

C54I/20: sht[w] msn
c
t K "they destroyed the fortress of K."

; J578/8: tqdmw
...wstit K...bn rn "they fought and extirpated K. from the fortress"

h pt/lnf hshtfwuw R4988/2+; \ni_ hshtn J575/7+

DESTROY (cf SHT v)

J575/7: hsa whrg whshtn "cutting to pieces, killing and destroying"; R4988/
2: tqdmw whshthmw "th«y attacked and destroyed them"; J576/9: hshthmw

SXL-

SXM

n

SXN

SXR-

STW

h

STR
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mqdmthmw dy hmlhmw hgrn "thalr vanguard dastroyad tham until (thay) drova
them (Into) the city"

n s_ sht(m) J643b/4+

DESTRUCTION, DEFEAT (masdar ?)

J643b/4: the god helped him bskr wsht whsm mlk H "In the defeat, destruc-

tion and cutting to places of the king of H."; Ir32: w
c
dww bshtm hgrhmw

wsn
c
hw "they Invaded their city and Its fortification with destruction

< to destroy them)"; J57B/2I: they returned from campaign 'yam
c
brhw shtm

"as a man to whom Is defeat (I.e., tike defeated men)"

SXL— In C609/5, sxCln] Is misprint for sx[ln]; see under SXL

SXM

n

SXN

p_ sxmm R4I76/I2*

RESENTMENTS, DISPUTES

[]Ar saxTma "hatred, resentment."]

R4I76/I2: w qb sxmm lyrt
c

d_'A "and as for any subsequent disputes (lit.,

consequences and disputes), let the governor of A, set (them) right"

n p_ msxnn R395I/I + ; var msxntn C337/M j msxntr_h]w C4I8/2

LANDOWNERS > ASSEMOLY OF LANDOWNERS (?)

CEtymology doubtful . Cf phps Samaritan mshn "owner."]

C69/3: kl 'sdn w'ntn wmsxnn "all men, women, and landowners'"; R395I/I: thus

decreed K. ; wSB 1 msxnn °d'l dstqrf.']. . .bh'w "and (as for) Saba, tha assembly

of (Its) landowners—to that which he proclaimed they have confonned"; slm

exp C563/I; C4IB/2: mr'hw. . .wmsxnt[h]w w^JhrCw] F "his lord and his ass

bly of landowners and the chiefs of (the clan) F."

SXR--For s[x]r C86/I0, read sdr; see under SDR

STW

h pf_ hstw R4964/I2» (new readings In H6SEG8/49)

AGREE, GRANT

[Eth 'astawa "agroe, answer, grant."]

R4964/I2: hstw gdn£n3 bnhw "(the god) agreed to save his son (because of

his Incessant prayers)"

STR

p_f_ str R2635+; stry C6I3/4+; strw Ry506/2+; ]nf_ str R4009/3

( I) INSCRIBE, WRITE

CAr satara Id.]

R2635: M bn 'A str smh "M. , son of A., wrote his name"; Ry506/2: *lkn 'BFH

...strw dr. strn "the king A. wrote (p^maj) this Inscription"; GITJ2/5: »tr
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ywm rs"w "tTR "ho wrote <thls) the day he served (the god) A. as priest"

(2) DRAW a boundary I In*

R2865/2: bhg sfr wtwtn str wwtn "according to the boundary line and boundary

which he drew and fixed"

tp pjf_ tstr Ry5l2/5; tstrw Ry508/2+

CAUSE TO WRITE/BE WRITTEN; RECORD

JI028/6: tstrw dn msndn "they caused this tablet to be written (?)" Ry508/

2: tstrw bdt msndn "they caused (this) to be written on this tablet";

Ry5l2/5: he fought with his ally and his lord bkl dtstr "In all that (the

latter?) has recorded (or, In ell that has been recorded)"

h p_f_ hstr Ry507/9"

CAUSE TO BE WRITTEN (cf STR tp_)

Ry507/9: hstr dn msndn qln S "the chief of S. caused this tablet to be

written"

n s str(m,n) R2695/6+; £ 'str(n) C609/5+; [sjtrhmy R2726/I6

(I) INSCRIPTION, DOCUMENT

R2695/6: deed of transfer, concession, wkl stem kbrm f 'w sgrm "and every

document large or small"; J55I/I: he dedicated the construction of this

wall In "wdn 'ly strn
c
d sqrm "from the lines of this Inscription (carved

on the wall) to the top" AND ELSEWHERE SIM

(2) BOUNDARY LINE
2

R2865/2 quoted under STR v sense

(3) TRACT of land, enclosed by a boundary

lst7630/6: fdy strm dml 'hw sb
c
y wm' d'nm "they acquired a tract of (pasture)

land sufficient for 170 sheep"

SYB I

n s syb J567/28+; p_? sybhw DJEI2/3-4

(I) FLOOO, ASSAULT of enemies (7)

CAr saba (y) "flow, stream (water), "J

J567/28: may the god protect them bn nd wssy wsyb wtt_
c
t "from Injury, evil

eye, assault (?) and abuse"; slm I r9/6

(2) ENTRENCHMENT (S), FORTIFICATICN(S) (?)

CAr sTb "channel where water flows," Cm site, p sieb "entrenchment" (MuTa -

r8/94)J
0JEI2/3-4: stt 'sqfm bstt bhwrm wsybhw tny bhrn "six roofs with six floors

(* six stories), and Its fortlf lcatlon(s) (?), two floors"

srs II <7)

n s sybhmw CI40/8"

GIFT (7) (but sea Note)

CAr sayb Id.

J

CI40/8: honyw dn slfj"«0 R sybhmw bn mhrC. "they dedicated this statue to
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(the god, R. (,sT> the, r 9„t «„ 1rm the (proceed. , ,. (7 , ..

(context fragmentary)
> "...

z»™»
l

zz
ca

?
th,s

•
,,9ho,t ^^ -^ *»• * -»«-

33/431.432 continue, to read sybhmw after . new photogr.ph.

SYH-For msCyHh C609/3. read rnsWl, ( ? )j 96, gnder «#,

SYT

£ 'syt J735/I4"

PONDS Of STANDING WATER

[Ar sawt,
p_

-aswS-t "place where water collects and stagnate.; fr pond"
Uane/I467B).]

J735/I4: after the long drought, rain came wsqy kl >nxln...Jfqn ".ytm
cvm

"and watered all the palmgroves abundantly (with) numerous ponds of standing
water"

SYR I

n s sr(n) C546/4+; srhmw lb/10-1; var syr(n) C5IB/2+; d syrnhn C376/9
DISTRICT surrounding a city, phps enclosed by walls

[Ar sur "(city) wall"; and cf Sab SWR "erect a wall." Alternatively, ct
Ar sara (y) "pass along"; the Sab sr might be seen as the area held In
common where animals "go about freely,"]

C546/2: syr wmfr hgrn H "the district and country (around) the town H.»; » \

C506/3: sr wmwfr "the district and country"; C5I8/2: built channels bqlh ^
syr hgrn H "In the cultivated land of the district of the town H,"; R4775/
2t they built their control dam bsyrn 'A "In the district A."

Note: For sr elsewhere, see under SRR.

SYR I I

n s msrt(n) R4788/I+

WATERCOURSE, CANAL

Or sara (y) "go, travel; flow (water)," masTra* "road, course"; cf Eth
fenot "road" and Sab fnwt "canal" (StSESA/525) .]

R4788/I: wkwnt msctn IY "this canal was (established) for Y,"; C645/6: ...3
msrt hgr[... "the canal of the city ...?"

Note: For msr elsewhere, see under MSR.

SKB--For n_ mskb GI365/I (In fragmentary context), SoSoSEG4/44 cfs Ar sakaba

"pour out, flow" (context Is agricultural).

SKN

n p_ mhsknm J576/I5* (h prt)

WRETCHED persons > DEFEATED soldiers (T)

[Ar skn h "render or be poor, miserable"; c« Ar mlskTn "poor, miserable"
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(JSIM3/76)J

J576/I5: smkw bn hyrthmw mhsknra w'frshmw b'A "the defeated end their horses

(or, horsemen) went up from their camp Into A."

Note: For msknhn R3203/I, see under MSK.

SKR

w j£f yskr C568/5*

BE (JUIET, APPEASED

CAr sakara "(the wind) grew quiet after a violent blast" (CoRoC/l95B) .]

C568/5: she confessed bdt st
c
drthw kyskr "because she asked (the god's)

pardon, that He might be appeased"

Note also n (?) skm R4069/9: ...]'mtm skrn wbr'w. . .hrthwC. . . "cubits

(?) ...? and they built their aqueduct..." (first word In the line may

be Incomplete).

SIM I

v p_f_ slht R3957/5*

AFFLICT WITH A RITUAL IMPURITY (7)

CCf Ar sal aha "void excrement."]

R3957/5: she confessed bhn slht d'dnh fgzm sw 1 dS
c
ly rsdh "because she had

afflicted her clients (7) with ritual Impurity (?) and (the god) dS. had

decreed adversely against her conduct"

SLH II

n s slh« C548/I; slhhw lb/3

ARMS, WEAPONS

CAr slleh Id.]

C548/I: mngr hmfjyjm yhrt slhm "whoever visits the sanctuary bearing arms

..."; lb/3: hn lyngsn slhhw wdmwm bsy
c
hw "If his weapons are defiled, there

being blood on his garment. ..( let him pay a fine)"

SIT

n £? slt« HNMH2/7-B*

MMMSI
ZCi Ar sllta , £ sllat Id, and the pre-lslamic practice of rhabdomancy

(Istlqsam) (RycMancle/269)J

NNAGI2/7-8: w'l hrb bhwt wrxn
c
ln d'l tqr

c
sltm "but he did not perform the

hrb-rltual In that month because he had not drawn (favorable) arrow(s)"

SLY

n s mstlh C54I/67*

MONASTERY

Id Syr lit and Mill "live a retired life," Selya "the ascetic or eremitical
'"••" Sab word 1% n.loc (BeNL9/l88) J
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C54I/67: qdsw b
c
t M kbhw qssm 'bmstlh "they held Mass In the church of M.,

for In It Is a priest, abbot of (the church's) monastery"

Note: For the sense cf also phps HodYem mestal "luogo dl rlunlone"
(RoVoc/308).

SLK—

SLM

I

In obscure context R5605b-Ry547/| : snt tntn slk (or si f ?) mlk' (because

of Its many errors, this Insc Is considered a forgery). Ry tr "the second

year of MLK"s supervision," after Ar silk "organization, body."

p_f_ slmw C308b+

HAKE PEACE

[Ar slmD Id, denom from salam (Sab slm) "peace."]

C308b: slmw wsm n qhtm "they made peace and submitted to (his) authority";

Irl2:
c
dy dt slmw 'HBSN "until the Habashltes made peace"; R4I37/6: fr'

kslmw wtfwlw] "now they have made peace and reQturned] (from campaign)"

p_f_ hslm C3I5/IO*

MAKE PEACE (• SLM v)

C3I5/I0: he reconciled the kings Ihwt slmn whslm w'tm...byn 'mlkn "to that

peace, and made peace and concluded an agreement among the kings"

s slm(m) J 576/3+; slmhmw C308/I2—
(1) PEACE

CAr salam "peace; soundness, health."]

C308/I2: tgzmw kwhd drhmw wslmhmw "they vowed that their war and their

peace should be In unison"; J576/3: gzm wslm gzmw "the oath and peace they

swore"; C3I4/I5: he sent an embassy Islmm b br mr'yhmw "for peace (or, to

make peace, masdar of SLM v?) to their lords"

(2) SOUNDNESS, HEALTH

Ir28: the god allowed them 'tw bwfym w'wln bslmm "to arrive In safety and

return ( from campaign) In health"; s Im C375»J550/2

s? slmtm C54I/82"

PEACE (7) (cf slm)

C54I/02: the king w'qwln ' I ht knw Ls]lmtm "and the tribal leaders who »er%

(In? at7) peace (?)"

S_mslmn F 124+ ; var ? Mslmt C692

INCENSE ALTAR or LI BAT I Of) TABLE

[Cf Heb selem, sacrifice connected with a ritual meal. GaAlCN33/33-7

distinguishes two types of mslm: Incense burners and libation tables (with

drainage channels).]

FI24 (an Incense burner): hqnyw 'LMQH. . .mslmn "they dedicated to (the god)

I. this Incense altar" C338/8: mslmn ddhbn "this Incense altar of gold (or,

for dhb-lncense?)" (cf Heb mlzbS'h hazzahab Ex 37:38+); C692 (a tablet or

altar): Mslmt YF
C
N "Incense altar (?) of Y."
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- SMI

n £ 'sl
c
m C548/8-9*

KINO OF COIN

[Cf the Nabetaean »l
c
yn, a coin corresponding In Talmudlc writings to the

Hab ieqel .3

C548/8-9: dyndyn mr'm mn mhrmn ly*l
C
n xms 'sl

Cm "whoever drives a man

from the temple, let him be fined live sl
C
-colns"

Note: lrvJRAS'64/32 cfs Oel^ sul
c

"damages; blood money," Tn*a and Te

associations of the root with "salary." He tr "specified sums of

money" or "quantities of bullion," phps used In making large payments;

or, "a forfeit."

J
SLF

n' • slf(n) C329/2.4*

LEVELED AREA (?)

CCf Ar masluf "leveled ground." Cf also discussion 8eStl/93.]

C329/2: kl nkl slf w'nmr wfnw "all the paving of the leveled area (?),

the control wall and the canals"

|
n
2

s mslf C67/I4; mslfhw C40/4

GLACIS (?)

CCf SLF n
1

; tr "glacis" from contextJ
C40/4: gn'n bhy nt

c
tn. . .wmsl fhw "the wall of this nt

c
t-fort I f Icatlon and

Its glacis"; C67/I4: he restored for the god (?) mslf dn hrn "the glacis

of this fortified town"

SM--see under HSM, SMY

SMH— In R3945/5, SMIT prob name of a goddess. Passage reads:
c
tbhw 'r's mswd

'KSN ISHfT w tbhw hrgm wsbym "the chiefs of the assembly of A. had destined

hie) (or. It) tor (the goddess) S. (?), but he destined (A.) for slaughter

and captivity." The deity SWJ Is otherwise unknown. Other proposed trs

Include "glory" (cf Eth som "fame") and "fraud, falsehood" (cf Ar summaha

I !•, futility")

SMHR

h £f hsmhr R5065»

BE BRAVE

CAr Ismaharra (quadrl 1 1 feral , IXth form) "bo vehement In fight" (Lane/1433

R5065 (In full): hsmhr K "K. was brave"

SMt

£ <>? C609/3* ( act . prt )

CMC MtO ACCEPTS, ASSENTS (7)
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>d

[Ar samaha "show kindness, tolerance," Oet_ smh "agree" (RhGr/SO).]

C609/3: kl msL"m]h bynn f'w y'tmnn bhyt I'mtn "anyone who accepts (?)

publicly (?) or agrees to this purchase..."

Note: G read msCyDh bynn, tr "llberalls reglonls," from Ar msh

(better syh) "flow" and byn "district."

SMT

n d smtnhn R4085/4"

OUTLET, SLUICE

CCf Hob samet "let drop, fall," Ar sameta "hang," "release" (cf Mu

Beltrage/315).]

R4085/4: the stone construction for the palmgroves wdfnwtm wsmtnhn "and

that of the canal and the 2 outlets" (R took fnvtm and smtnhn as nn.prl

SMY I

n s_ sm R3904/I6+; smh R2635; smhw Ry548/3

NAME

CAr Ism, Hob sem Id.]

R2635: M bn 'A str smh "M., son of A., wrote his name"; R3904/I6: bsm

RHMNN "In the name of (the god) R."; Ry548/3: 'bltn dt smhw... "the she-

camel whose name Is..."; C539/4: mrdym Ism R "propl t latlon/thanks to the

name of (the god) R."

v Ipf ysmyn C605/6; ysmynn C435/5+; Inf smy F3/6+; p_f_ smy J705/4

NAME; pass BE CALLED by a name; BE NAMED In a document

CAr smy D "name, designate (by a name)," denom In Sab from sm "name ."3

J705/4: bnhmw D dsmy 'LMQH 'WS'L "their son p., whom (the god) I. named

'WS'L (?) (or, who Is called I.A.?)"; C605/6: dn msmn dysmyn M "this

field which Is called M."; F3/6: those men Mw strw wsmy bdn wtfn "who

wrote and are named In this deed of transfer"; C6I3/4: stry wsmy whinn

b'twbt "they (two) wrote, are named In and prescribed the repayments"

tl pU stmyn R4505/2; J£f_ ystmyn J655/9-IO+; tstmyn Ir24t; ystmynn R3960/3*

BE NAMED/CALLED

CAr smy Dt Id.]

R4505/2: H bn H dstmyn bn T "H., son of H., who was/Is called the son of

T." (read prob d(y)stmyn); Ir24: mr'tn dtstmyn T "the woman who Is c»Me

T." (cf R4233/I0: dt tstmyn); R3960/3: 'sdn w'ntn My ystmynn N "ttwj *et

and women who are called (the clan) N."

SMY II

n s smyn C540/82+

HEAVEN (only In divine epithets)

CEth samay, Ar sama 1 Id.]

C540/82: Mhn b
c

l smyn w'rdn "(tf») God, lord of heaven and ••rW AMD
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ELSEWHERE SIM; C542/7: IX^ dbsmyn "(the god) R. who Is In heaven";

also C543/I

Cf also the deity named dSMtWJY, C536/8+.

SM

v p_f_ sm
C
J643/25+; j£l ysm

c
n R4 109/1*; UU_ sm

C
n C30B/25+

(I) HEAR (bn about). LISTEN
(J_-

to)

CAr saml
C
a "hear, listen" ( 1

1
- to)

J

J643/25: sm
c mlk H bn hyt

c
ntn "the king of H. heard about that auxiliary

force"; J2I38/4: hqny 'I fsm
c

Ih "I. dedicated, so let (the god) listen

to hlml"

<2) OBEY, SUBMIT

CCf Heb iama
C

leqol "hear the voice of > obey."]

C308b/25: slmw wsm
c
n qhtm "they made peace and submitted to (the king's)

authority" .

„ s sm
C
<m.n> lst7626/6t; p_ <sm

C
R2726/8; yar? sm

c
(n,> R4 123/1*; m h C570/9

(I) WITNESS

CAr s«nl
C

Id.]

R4I23/I: bhg rwthmy dt sm
C yqmn

C
A wH "according to their report, (to)

which serve as witnesses A. and H.«J C570/9: mtbt sn,
c
h yqmn H w-lw b mhw

"the decree (to which) serve as Its witnesses H. and those with him";

R2726/I9: sm
C
m dt

C
lm "the witnesses who signed (were): (list follows)"

(2) KINO OF LEGAL DOCUMENT ATTESTATION

R2726/8: kl s'wlt w'sm
C

"all claims and altestet Ions"; lst7626/6: dn sm n

wgiytn "this attestation and definition"; GI572/3: sm[
c> d>dm "document

attesting a loan (or, gift)"

SMR— In fragmentary context R2682/2. n msmrn (kind of land or construction?):

...]r kl msmrn gwClm "a I I /every ...?, as property]"

SMT—so* under WSM

SNH

h

n s snt Ry547/I*

YEAR (7)

CAr sana Id.]

Ry547/I: snt tntn slk M "the second year of M's supervision (?)"

Note: R3605b/I (same Inscr) read hnt for snt. For sn elsewhore, see

under WSN, SUN, SNN.

SNO

n s msnd(n) Ry508/2+

INSCRIBEO VOTIVE TABLET (• msnd, mtnd)

Olr musnad "Old Sooth Arabic icrlpt," cf sanada "be propped" (reference
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to the Inscribed stelae?). Form msnd more common In Seb. Note use with

both m and f_ modi f lers.]

Ry508/2: dt msndn dsmw "this tablet which they set up"; slm lb/1 1 ; Ry5IO/

3: hwrw wwtf dn msndn "(he) displayed and commissioned this tablet"

SNH

h I nf h(s)nhn F74/6"

BE FAVORABLE, TREAT FAVORABLY (said of a god)

CModAr sanaha and L "be favorable" (RyET/49)J

F74/6: (Uh(s)nhn RHMNN "may (the god) R. be favorable"

s snh R5068«

GOOD LUCK

CAr sanh Id.

3

R5066 (In full): snh "Good luckl"

SNN

tp £f_ tsn J720/I I*

DECREE

r_Cf Ar snn tl_ Id and Sab root SNN.

3

J720/1I: wtsn nkr
cbdhw...stt 'wrxm mrdm "and (the god) decreed that

servant should be afflicted (for) six months (with) a sickness"

n s_ snt R2B76/6*

LAW

Or sunna* "custom, law."!]

R2876/6: wtrdn sntn 'rdtn w'nxln "the law will take effect on these

and palmgroves"; also In F76/8: Odw sntn "they ....d the law™

Note: For sn elsewhere, see under WSN, SWN, SN.

His

lands

SSL

n

S
C -

S
C
D

s sslt Ry508/8+

CHAIN, BARRIER (» sslt)

[Ar sllslla
+

"chain. "1 c

RY508/7-8: the king remained to guard against Habashet w.sn n sslt «B»

"and to fortify the 'chain- (of fort! f. cations) of .l-»nd.b", sl» J. 028/6-8

-For n_ s
c

N62, see under S
C
Y; tor n_ s

C
m R286I/30. see under S

CC
II

p , s
c
d J559/7 + ; s'dhmw ,559,4*; tjL ys'dn F9/5-6, f^^j£S-

^72/,4 ;
ys

C
d„hmw J642/7; t«t s

C
d «»/.: s'dnh J727/.9; s ». »»**!

s
c
dhmy J594/6+; s°dhmw R4l98b/5f, S

C
dhn Ir34

FAVOR s.o. with, GRANT ... ..^

CAr sa'ada "be happy." I "support, favor"; ModY- rf- V* -
™*»«

(GoTY/87).3
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cc
I

R4039: hqnyw dt B Is dhmw 'tmr "they dedicated to (the goddess) dt B. so

that (She would) favor them with/grant them crops"; J559/4: they dedicated

because s dhmw 'LMOH wfy mr'hmw "(the god) I. had granted them the well-

being of their lord"; J587/I0: Ixmrhmw hzy. . .mr 'yhw. . ,wl

s

c
dhmw n

c
mtm "so

that (the god) would bestow on them the favor of his lords and grant them

prosperity" AND VERY OTTEN SIM

s s
c
d F 1 23/6+

SUPPORT, FAVOR

FI23/6: '(m)r ws
C
d 'LMQH "by order and favor of (the god) I."; J2I07/I7;

may the god grant 'fqlm hn 'm ws
c
d sdqm "pleasing harvests and satisfying

favor"; C535/7-8: may the god grant them rdw Ibhw ws
c
d ymnhw "the good will

of His heart and the support of His right hand"

S S N62»

COURSE, AREA MARKED OUT by an Inscription (7)

CCf Ar sa
C
a "run," sa

c
y "run, course."]

N62 (fragment): (built the wall?) bn s
c

'strn
c
dy dqrm "from the course (7)

of these Inscriptions to the top (?)"

Note: MOW/64 tr "stone" (root SW ) after J.Aram su
c
a'.

SFH

v

s_ s
c
lm Ry507/6'

COUGHING (7)

CAr su
C
al "a cough" (Lane/l365C> (cf OrNote/103) .]

Ry507/6: d'syw...bn hsyra ws Im "what they encountered of bronchial trouble

and coughing"

S
C
S
C

S s
C
s
c
m J6I5/I9+

SUMMER; SUMMER HARVEST

CAr sa
C
sa

C
a "pass away (month)"; cf also Ar saw

C
"period of time," sa^a*

"hour" (Lane/l467C).]

J6I5/I9: 'mrt dt' wxrf ws s m wmlym "grain harvests of spring, autumn,

summer and winter" AND ELSEWHERE SIM; J6I7/8: the god granted xrf wdt'
c c c

—
ws s m wmlym dy kl 'rdthmw "autumn, spring, summer and winter harvests

In all their lands"

21 hs^ NI9/4*

INCREASE, MULTIPLY (7)

CTr of RyN£4/l62; sens* from context? Cf also S'

with agriculture.]

cc
1

1 , for a sense connected

SFH

V
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NI9/4: CGhs dt'n tmrn wxrfn "may (the god) multiply (?) the spring

harvest, (Its) crops, and the autumn harvest"

cc
(|

n s s
C
m R286I/30*

FOODER (?)

CR cfs Ar su
cc

Id.]

R286I/30: wmn lywd'n s m sC 'D I "and whoever exports/gathers fodder (?)

(Illegally?) shall be held responsible"

S
C

v l£f ys
C
dw J586/24*

FIGHT WITH SPEARS (?)

ClrvRev/132 cfs Ar sa
c
ata "spear s.o. In the nose."]

J586/24: ysb' . . . lwd[
C

. . .] wys
c
dw bmql... "he went on campaign In order to

lay low... and they fought with spears (7) In..."

SFH

v pf sfh R5094+; sfhw J643/I9; ^£1 Ysfhn CI40/I2; ysfhnn J2I09/22-3

sense doubtful; In some Instances, OESPISE, TREAT WITH SCOFN (?)

(]_- or b
c
lw s.o.)

CCf Ar safaha "be unwise, witless," L "act foolishly" (Lane/I376A,C).

Sense might be (D?) "consider/treat s.o. as witless or negligible."]

CI40/I2: k'l ysfhn I hw wCv>t'yn s[w]ftm "let him not despise (the god),

and he will experience protection (from Him)"; J2I09/22-3: bn kl nmgt

w"rx sw'm dysfhnn wd '
I ysfhnn "(protection) against all adverse outcomes

and fortunes, those they despise (» consider negligible?) and those they

do not despise"; J643/I9: they set out on campaign ksfhw b
c
(l)whrow K...

wmsrhw "because K. and his force had treated them with scorn (- revolted

against their overlordshlp?)"; prob slm lb/28-9: he set out against the-,

wsfh mlk H 'tmn b
c
lwhw msrnhn "and the king of H. treated them with scorn

(?), collecting (? syntax doubtful) 2 forces"

Cf also the obscure passage R5094: whmw dkr sm
C

fsfh hy$
C bmqbrt "and

as for those who repeat (a ritual offence) ... (doubtful) ... In the

cemetery"

SFH

v p2 sfh J578/22; sfhw J735/8-9

ORDER

[Eth safha "spread" > "publish" > "decree, order" (RycRlte/585)

J

J578/22-'blt K...t
c
rbm wsfh

c
qbthw tht .r'ylw «*• »«* • pUd* °f *ub

"

mIss .on and ordered his governors (to Nt.lt) to th.tr lords"; J735/8-9:

sfhw rqthmw wt
c
rbn Imr-hmw »th.y ord.r.d th.tr sorc.r«s.s to glv

pl.dges of submission to th.lr Lord"
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SFL I

n s sfl(m,n) C540/9+; sflhw R3958/5+; p_sflthmw R5966/I0; var sfylt J565/I4

(1) BEOROCK

[Cf Syr Sepuley tura' "roots of mountains" (lrv/257-8), Ar safala "be

low."]

C540/9:
c
dbhw bn sfln bn wdyn T "repaired (the dam) from the bedrock of

the wedl T. (upward)" (but cf J6I6 quoted below)

(2) LOW-LYING LAND (contrasted with
c
ly "highlands"), LOWER PART of a

tract of land

L"Ar 'asafll "lower or lowest parts of valleys," Heb sepelah "lowland."]

R3966/I0: bn 'zrbhmw
c
lyhmw wsflthmw "fql[m] "harvests from their fields,

high-lying and low-lying"; J6I6/26: hrbhmw bsfl 'wdytn "fought them In the

lowland of the wadls"; R3958/5: all the vegetable gardens In the valley

bnmw
c lyhw

c
d sflhw "from Its upper to Its lower part"

SFL II

v p_f_ sflt R4I5I/5"

ASK a favor of a deity (?)

[Sense from context.]

R4I5I/5: sflt wxwdn 'm(h)hw. . .kt Idn bnm "(the god's) maidservant asked (?)

and sought that she might bear a son"

SFN

n p sfnm Irl3*

BOATS

L~Ar safTna , p_ sufun Id.

3

Irf3:
Cdww wdhr

c
sm sfnm bhyqn "they occupied and burned a number of

boats In the cove (?) Q."

SFR I

n s sfrt C570/5-6"

MEASURE, LENGTH

CEth safara "measure," sefrat "measure (n)," masfart "length."]

C570/5-6: bn sfrt nxln...yd'n thrw byn nxlnhn "along the length of the

palmgrove N. the delimitation between the 2 palmgroves will be established"

SFR II

£ sfrtm R3945/3*

GOATS

CAkk sapparu "goat. "3

R3945/3: b<f b
c
lhmw b

c
m il'hmw bqrm wsfrtm "Imposed on them. In addition

to their tribute, cattle end goetj"

SO
c— In fragmentary context R420I/I: td

c
1/ bn h < Inscr In full, no tr)

SO'
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SDR

n s sdr C86/I0*

INJURY (?)

[Sense from context. Cf phps Eth sedara "split"?]

C86/I0: may the god protect them bn hry wlsn wm dw whrm wsdr "from harm,

calumny, despite, sufterlng and Injury (7)"

Note: Praetorlus read stx)r, tr "mockery" after Ar suxrTya Id.

SQ'

v p_f_ sq' C554/I"

IRRIGATE (cf SQY v Id)

[See under SQY y_.]

C554/1 : l"nf 'r
c
w sq' "nfhn "for the near sides of the pastures (whose)

near sides Irrigate (?>" (water moves through canals to the extremities

of the pastures?)

»

SQH

n s_ sqh J 603/5-6"

CISTERN (?)

[Cf Ar slqqaya Id.]

J603/5-6: br'w...sqh wmswd wsrht bythmw "they built the cistern (?), tha

shrine, and the upper chamber of their house"

SQT

v pj_ sqt R458l/I-Z«

ARRIVE

[Ar saqata "fall; reach."]

R45BI (In full): sqt HLSm "H. has arrived"

Note: For n swqtm FI20/I8, see under SWQT

.

SQY

gt sqy GI779/4-5+; sqyw JJ35/I3; jj^ ysqyn J627/5+; ysqynhmw J735/U:

tsqynhw C657/3; Jnf *qy J"5/4+
; act l£rt m.p? sqy» C540/474

(1) WATER with rain (said of a deity)

[Ar saqa "give to drink; Irrigate."]

G.779/4-5: wsqy ^TR SB' wgwm xrf wdt' "(the god) A. water*. M<* rata)

S. and the cowmmlty In autumn and spring" WO OFTEN SIM

(2) IRRIGATE; PROVIDE WITH WATER

C657/3: fnwthw dt tsqynhw "Its canal rtlch Irrigates If, *****
bnhw -rdn bn « dt'n "they Irrigated tna land .r- » «»««<"J
spr ,n9 flood"! J735/.3, «' ->„.*« K, 'sn-n -«. f.ood «- <

•"

the va.lays war, Irrigate C340/47: "M. «* «-t^^WI«. «*.

water-carrying) carnal*"
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tl p_f st9V R4040/2; |£i ystqynn Irl3+

(1) SLAKE ONE'S THIRST with water

Or sqy f± Id.]

Irl3: 'I Ihmw bhw kl mwm dystqynn "there was no water for them there (with)

which they might slake their thirst"; lb: wystqynn qllm sqym "and they

slaked their thirst (with) a little drink"

(2) WATER with rain (?) (cf SQY v sense )

R4040/2: wstqy SmF d
c
C... "and (the god) S. watered (with rain) <?)"

n' s sqy(m,n) C6I0/4*

(1) IRRIGATION (prob masdar of SQY v sense )

L"Ar saqy "watering. Irrigation."]

C6I0/4: tmrm M sqy "crops (grown) without Irrigation" (or read as passive

v "crops not Irrigated"?); C6II/4: a canal which carries water Isqy mt d

"for the Irrigation of the estate"

(2) specifically, IRRIGATION WATERS

C562/3-4: 'I s'lw...sqy kl msqym "let them not claim the Irrigation waters

of any Irrigation scheme"; F7I/4-6: the god granted bbrq dt'n sqym mhsfqm

bM "In the spring ralnstorm(s) abundant Irrigation waters In M."; J653/I2:

the god granted dnmm wsqym "rain and Irrigation waters"

(3) DRINK

Irl3 quoted under SQY tl_

n
2

p? sqy(m.n) J69I/I0+

CROPS cultivated by artificial Irrigation (opposed to d
c
t, see under )

CAr saqT "watered (a tree, etc)." Discussion RycMus87/5l4-6 and n4j

J69I/I0: may the god grant 'tmrm sfqm d
c
tm Cws]qym "abundant crops, both

d
c
t and sqy (varieties) (I.e., both naturally and artificially Irrigated)";

Ir24: qlmt hb(l)tn wtmrn wsqyn "vermin on vines, fruits/crops, and sqy-

crops"; J670/26: 'fqlm sqym wbrm ws
C
rm "harvests (consisting of) sqy-crops,

wheat and barley"

n
3

s? sqyt R2734F/2 In fragmentary and uncertain context; slm In R3687; read

LVlsqyt?

n* s? msqy(m,n) C563/2*; msqyhmw C308/5; msqyhmy R39I 1/4-5; var msqt(m) R4626/

l + ; insqthw R3958/4; var msqyt(m.n) R39I5/2+; msqythmw R3958/4

(I) LAND IRRIGATED BY CANALS (msqy only)

CCf ModHad seqlya* "canal."]

C563/2: offerings bn 'wdwn wmsqyn "from the wadls and canal-Irrigated land";

C562/4: sqy kl msqy "Irrigation of all the canal -Irrigated land"; C308/5:

kl mhwkbhmw wkl msqyhmw "all their plantations and canal -Irrigated land"

(2) CANALS, CANALIZED IRRIGATION SCHEME; or, IRRIGATION In general

(Includes varr msqt, msqyt , prob originally £s)

R3958/4: their valley wkl nqbthw w'Ssnhw w'b'rhw wmsqthw "end all Its

channels, revetments, wells and canals - canal scheme"; C584/2-3: bny hrthw
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Imsqt nxlhw "he built his aqueduct for the canal scheme of his patmgrove";

R4069/6:
c
dbw. . .msqy 'rtdlhmw "they repaired the canal scheme of their

land"; R4626/I: mhmt wmsqt 'nxlhmw "the embankment and canal schemes of

their palmgroves"

n
5

s mstqyn C308/7* (t]_ p_rt>

(LAND) IRRIGATE!) BY CANALS

C308/7: kl 'hdr mstqyn wmstr
c
n "all the channels of the canal -Irrigated

and llftlng-gear-lrrlgated (I.e., well-Irrigated) lands"

SOF

v Jnf_ sqf C434/2»

ROOF OVER a bu I I ding

L>r sqf "provide with a roof ."3

C434/2: bnyw wsqf mhrm "they built and roofed over the temple"

n
1

s sqf(m) C40/3+; sqfhmw Ma"rlyal/2; d sqfyn GaAI0N3lp303; p_ 'sqf R49I9/4

(I) ROOF > STORY of a building (?)

[Ar saqf "roof."]

GaAION3lp303: mhfdthw dtny sqfyn wdsqfm "his towers of two stories (?) and

of one story (?)"

(2) ROOFED VESTIBULE (?)

QAr saqTfa
t "vaulted entrance chamber or hall" (BeSM/400).]

C40/3: sqf kwn bhyt nt
C
tn "the vestibule which was In this nt

c
t-bu( Idlng";

terlyal/2: hwt> whiqr whzyn sqfhmw "founded, completed and 'Inaugurated'

their vestibule"

n
2

d msqfn CI32/2-3; p_
msqftn R446I+

ROOFED PASSAGE, PORTICO

QCf Ar masqiTf "roofed."]

CI32/2-3: tny msqfn m'srqy wmCrby hyt srhtn »t*o porticoes, east and west

of that upper chamber"

SR—see under SVIR, SYR, SRR

SRW

n p_srwtn C54I/78; srwthmw lb/33-4; var srwytn lb/53*

TROOPS, ARMY

TEth sarawlt Id.] ^ ^
C54./78: wshw m.kn <m srwtn Mht hdkyw Iqmhmw ««. King arrived

troops who. he had sent to fight tW, lb/40-1: h dhnw, ydhw ****.

srwytn "he had rebeHed against them before the sending of th. troops

SRS

n s srys C550/I"
'

EUNUCH (?) (but sea Not.) ^^^
[Ar S.rT,. M»b .irl. «- Hf th. correspond™. «» correct, p
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In Sob). 3

C550/I: WMSm 'SLM srys b
c
ln tb

c
SRHB'L mlk SB' "A. A., eunuch of the

lord T.I., king of S."

Not*: C finds Una I very doubtful, end emends to CA 'A bn 'B^TR
wSRHe'L...

SRQ

v j>£ srq C398/II+; ysrq R3247; ysrqn C522/2

STEAL; ROB

L"Ar ssrsqa Id.

J

CJO/4-5: they dedicated an Incense burner bhr mqtr srq bn mhrtnn "In place
of the Incense burner (which) was stolen from the temple"; C522/2: the

god allowed him to obtain It bkn srq
C
C.. J c

bd bn M mhrm b
c

l 'w
c
ln "when

he robbed A. servant of the b.M. (In the) temple of the Lord of Mountain
Goats (= the god 'LMQH)"; lb: dysrqn mhrmhw "whoever robs His temple..."

SRR

n s sr(n) Ry340/6+; srhw R3945/9+; srhmw R3958/3+; d srnhn J577/II+; sryhw
F7I/6+; sryhmw J627/7;

p_ 'srr(n) J6I5/I0+; 'srrhw R39I0/2+; 'srrhmw J56lb/
21 + ; ver srrn Ir3l +

SLOPE, (side of a) VALLEY on either side of the wadl, subject to culti-
vation; CULTIVATED LAND In general

CAr slrr "good lend,'' 'aslrra
+

"good land In the middle of a wadl"; ModYem
slrr "better part of the wadl" (RoVoc/308) J
Ry340/6: bsr

c
mqn "on the slope of the valley"; R3958/3: srhmw M wkl nqbthw

w'lsnhw w'b'rhw w...kl bql kwn wsthw bnmw c
ln

c
d sflhw "their valley M.

and all Its channels, revetments, wells, and all the vegetable gardens
(which) ore In It, from Its upper to Its lower part"; F7I/6: MRB wsryhw
"M. and Its 2 valleys (on each side of the wadl)"; R39I0/2; hgrn MPS w'srrhw
"the city M. and its valleys"; IrJI: kl hgrn wsrrn HDRMOT "all the settled
and cultivated land (colled) H."; J 564/2 1 : harvests bn kl Vdthmw w'srrhmw
w'gylhmw wmfnthmw "from all their fields, valleys, stream- and canal-
Irrigated lands"

2
n £ srvrm C308/5+

UNITS Of SURFACE MEASURE

[Related to sr "volley"?J

C308/5: tne srf-lncense they planted, »'f srwrm srfm "one hundred srwr-
unlts of yrf-lncwtM (size of the plantation?) »; 3 lm lb/8

* sslt Ry507/IO«

CHAIN, BARRIER (. tilt)

CCf Ar .11.,,.* «cna , n/ „ phpf H#b mmlmfim Bfru , t_gt8(k of d(>teii (ee0GEsA/

STT

^fcj
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STY

n

8:8 holds that the expected OSA form would be "silt).]
RV507/IO: wysncn .{it HDBn "and he strengthened the -chain' (of fortlflc-
tlons) of al-Mandab"

s msty C563/2*

DRINK-OFFERING, LIBATION

CEth satya, Heb set ah "drink."]

C563/2: ...]k. ifc, wmsty wtft yh'twn ?w
c
n "all the food- end drlnk^f ferine,

and lustrations the priest shall offer"

STL—For n mstl C54I/67, see under SLY

STR

h

sn

p_f_hstr CI26/5"

PROTECT

CAr satara "cover, protect." Cf 8eMus64/308.]

CI26/5: he Is proclaimed an outlaw from the highland of F. and bd hstr
'OJMOH "In (the territory) which (the god) I. protects (I.e.. a7l Sabaean
territory)"

cardinal number : f st G 1 533/2"

SIX (cf sdt_, st id)

[Ar sltt, sltta
+

Id.]

GI533/2: 'ly st 'qyn S "those belonging to the six administrators of S."
Note: BeNLI 0/409 remarks on the lack of nunatlon of st and suggests

relating It here to Heb satSt (e.g.. Is 19:10), phps "persons of high

social standing," and tr "those who are possessed of the same authority
as the qayns"

cardinal number : sty R5085/ 1 I

*

d)SIXTY (cf sdty, sty

CAr Slttuh Id.]

R5085/II: ojsty wxms m'tm "In (the year) 560"

STT

n cardinal number : _f_ st^ C325/5+; m stt(n) CJI 5/3+

SIX (cf sdt, st Id)

CAr sltt, sltta
+

; Heb ses, slssSh Id.]

J577/4: st w
C
sry 'frsm "twenty-six horses"; C325/5: bxrfn dlts

C
t wsty «•$

m'tm "In the year 669"; C3I5/3: sttn 'slmn "these six statues"; J649/37-8:

st_t w'rb
c
y 'sdn "forty-six soldiers"

2
n cardinal number : sty J 577/ 1 4+

SIXTY (cf sdty, sty Id)
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CAr slttun, Heb Jlsstm Id J
J577/I4: tan wsty hgnn *.lxty-.|gM tens"; C540/53: xrfm dl'rbct wsty wxms•t. "the yeor 564"; R40.0/4 (fragmentary): n < w . hd wsty JC#> , „one
hundred sixty-one .,.»"

—

n cardinal number : stm'tm R2633/I0*

SIX HUNDRED

CS£ (n
, f modifier) + m'tm "hundreds."]

R2633/I0: dl 'rb
C
y „stm'tm xrftm "the year 640"

n cardinal number : stt
C
sr R4 196/4*

SIXTEEN

CAr sltta
c
asar Id.]

R4I96/4: d stt
C
sr wtlt m'tm xryftm "the year 316"

Note: Cf stt
c
sV J576/I5, ,f w

c
Irm J649/39, same sense.

ab

•



o-
'

ab
c

R2868*

SYMBOL FOR NUM8ER 10

[Initial of Sab
C
sr "ten."]

R2868: sdty Iwht Q n
c

D
CCC

' D

"sixty spans (?): 60"; R3943/2: 'hd 5lty Mfii

"thirty-one thousand: 31"; R4922/4:
c
x "15"

"80

v pf_ ""bdhn C69/4*

REDUCE TO SERVITUDE. ENSLAVE (?)

L"Ar bd D Id, denom from
C
abd "slave."]

C69/4 (context somewhat obscure): msxnt KLB
c
bdhn 'I "the council of K.

(n.pr?) , whom I. enslaved (?)"

tp j£f_ yt
C
bdnn lst7608b/8«

SUOMIT CHE'S SELF

1st 7608b/8: yt
c
bdnn I'mlk 'A "they submitted themselves to the kings of A."

n s
C
bd(m,n) J723/I+;

c
bdhw J64J/I2+; d

c
bdy R4967/2;

c
bdyhw J568/7+; coll?

c
bdhw R3945/6

SERVANT, SLAVE (of Individual, tribe or god); CLIENT (of king—I.e.,

member of a politically subordinate group)

[Ar abd "slave; servant (of man or God)."]

R39I0/3: whoever buys
c
bdm f'w 'mtm "

a manservant or maidservant"; J643/23-.

wqh bdhw N...lh
c
nn "he commanded his servant N. to give (military) aid";

J/ll/l:
c
bd KBRXLL "servant of the Leader of X."; J74I/2:

C
bd dt N "servant

of (the clan) N."; R3945/6: wld 'LMpH wgwm hrhw w
C
bdhw "the children and

community of (the god) I., His freemen and His slaves"; J560/I8: Iwi* 'IKJH

c c c
s d bdhw...n mtm "may (the god) I. continue to grant His servant prosperity"

J723/I:
c
bd mlk SB' "client of the king of S."

Note: The £ of
c
bd In all Its senses is supplied by •<»» COM M), q.».

Note also the sequence
C
B0MMQT' In R4763/I In fragmentary and unlnt«IU-

glble context.
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n s
C
bt(m> J567/27+; var?

Cbtt(m) J635/45+

EXACTION, COMPULSION

[Eth
c
abata "force s.o. to do (s.th.)."J

J567/27: to deliver them from kl b'stro wnkytm w
c
btm "ell harm and Injury

and compulsion"; J6I5/27: bn b'sm wnkytm wnd
C

ussy wtt
C
t w

C
bt wg'bt sn'm

"from harm, Injury, Incantation, evil eye, abuse, compulsion, or envy (?)

of (any) enemy" (
c
btt In slm contexts)

c
BY--t

C
bydd, RJII6 (In full): no tr.

"BR

v pf
C
br R4086/I; _IjD_f_ y

C
brn C87/5+

(1) PASS, CROSS

CAr
c
abara "cross, pass over."]

R4088/I-3: tqsw
C
brm wtnn wmn

C
br yb'hw "Geware of crossing! (This Is) the

boundary! And whoever crosses, entering It..."

(2) 0EOICATE (7)

[Cf Heb he
c
ebtr "offer to a god."]

C87/5: they dedicated Iqbly 'sf y
C
brn fr

c
Iglm yldn "for the maidservants

(who) dedicate (7) first fruits, In recompense (?) for the children they

will bear"

pp
c
br J652/2I-2;

C
brn R48I5/3+;

c
brhw J578/2I;

c
brnhw J643/I5; b-

C
br C398/7t;

b-
c
brhw C308/I0+; b-

c
brhmw J576/II; l-

C
br J700/IO; l-

c
brhw J633/II;

c
brhnw

Irl3

(I) TO, TOWARD; "CHEZ"
c
br ,

c
b rn ; Irl3: mz't

c
brhmw

C
ztm "an order came to them"; P48I5/3: msb

'

mm Srn 0T8N "a means of conducting water toward Q."; J578/2I: 'ysm brhw

shtui "a man toward whom Is defeat = a defeated man"; b- br : C308/IQ: nbt

wbltn b
c
brhw "dispatched and sent to him"; J735/8: they made a procession

b
C
br 'LMOH

C
dy mhrmn "to (the god) I. In the temple"; J577/I2: tdr

C
m b°br

mr'hmw "in submission to their lord"; I

-

c
br : J700/I0: bh ' l

C
br R S "S. came

to R.**; J633/II: to ask the god for help l

c
brhw "for himself"

(2) AGAINST

J652/2I-2: dyxrgnhmy br mr'hmy "whoever Incites them against their lord";

J656/II: dr hst' b
c
br mr'hmw "the war he began against their lord"

O) INCUMBENT UPON (In exp b
C
br wb

c
ly)

C609/2: M b
C
br wb

c
ly kl 'bwthmw "those (things) which were incumbent upon

all their forefathers" (cf slm exp b
C
rb wb

c
ly, under

C
R0)

cj k-
cbm-nw J62B/1*

TO THE END THAT, SO THAT

J628/7: wkbw flythmw k
c
brnmw 'l.,.kwn xdg 'tw sqym "they obtained (the

object of) their supplication, to the end that (the god) 1. would allow

tho Irrigation water to rotum"
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n' s
C
br(m,n) R4088/I + ; p_

c
brt C376/7-8;

c
brthw J555/3;

C
brthmw J6I7/5;

p_7
,C
br[... R39I6/I

(1) CROSSING (majdar)

R4088/I quoted under,
C
BR y_.

(2) CULTIVATED BANK OF CANAL OR RIVER MEADOW

[Cf Heb
c
eber "region across or beyond," Akk ebertum "further bank" »fl»M,"

East Yem abr, o_ 'a bar "lend cultivated In terraces."!

J623/I7: 'rdthmw wmfnthmw...w
c
brth<inw wmlymthmw "their lands, canal -Irrigated

lands, meadows and fields" AND OFTEN SIM In lists of kinds of cultivated

land

(3) (LARGE) CANAL

R435I/I:
c
brn. . ,dyws

C
n 'srrn "the canal which waters the valley tends..."

(seven valleys are named, suggesting the br Is large) (same sense In

R45M/2)

n
2

s m
C
brn J669/22"

EXAMINATION or TRIAL (to determine responsibility)

[Cf Ar
c
abara "he examined (coins) to determine their weight and quality,

"

lrvHom/280nl7 compares the MSA bli
c
a or trial by ordeal .3

J669/22: he died at the hand of one of them wdmr b mhmw mr'hmw.. .whdl

l

m
c
brn "and their lord pronounced a ban agolnst (7) them and found against

them In the trial"

pp b-m
c
br C6H/6»

TOWARD (*
C
br?) , IN THE DIRECTION OF

C6II/6: all the cultivated lands ykwnn bh bm
c
br mt_ d S d brn Z "which ara

In It In the direction of the cultivated plot S., which Is In the direction

of Z"; In R48I5/2 m
C
br Z, lb/5-6 b-m

C
br; restored In fragmentary context

R39I2/C3]

n
5

s_ t
c
br C949/I* (0 Inf 7)

DELIMITATION, FIXING (of boundaries)

C949/I: msr
c
m bt

c
mm bt

c
br wtnn "Regulation regarding announcement of the

delimitation of this boundary"; NNAG4/2-3 same formula

n s_
c
gdm C562/6»

GRAPES (7)

[Ar
C
ujd "grape."]

.

C562/6:
c
gdm xbtm wdblm "pressed grapes and pressed Ms*" <contwt

what obscure)

C
GL (?)

cg<Utm (text has
c
g"rt"> WI«?/»

CALF <T>

CAr
C
IJ1 Id.

3
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CW

R3I67/I (In full): dm
cg(l)tm "generous gift <?) of a coif (?>"

!

CGLM

|
n s?

C
glmn C540/75+; £7

C
glmtn Ib/I4+

OIVERSION MOLE

CEth
C
egl "wall," Yem

c
IJIama "small rock wall to divert f loodwaters"

(RoVoc/308). Discussion lrv/263-5.D

C540/6I : tbr
c
glmT_tn] wnmryn w

c
wdn "the diversion moles, the control wall

and the settling basin broke"; lb/75: br'w
c
glmn wnmryn hrsm bgrbm wlbtm

"they constructed the diversion mole and the control wall carefully with

rough stone and close- 1 a Id stonework"

Note: BeESACD/46n95 suggests reading I Imtm for glmtn and tr "foun-

dations {?)" from Heb
c
lm "be concealed, hidden."

CGM—For C
?»» C548/9, read

c
l-m (?), pp, see under

C
LY

;
for

c
gmt, R3I67/I,

read
c
glt (7), see under GL.

n s
c
gr GI2I8/I4*

HARM

CAr
c
eJarT "evil,"

c
uJrTy "liar, evil, very critical position" (BIKa);

cf also
c
ajara "he made an assault, attack upon him with the sword"

(Lane/ 1 9586).

J

GI2I8/I4: on nCd
C
J w

C
gr wssyt sn 'm "from magic and harm and the evil eye

of an enemy"

*b, pp--se« under
C
DY. k-

c
d, C376/I5, see under

C
0Y

*b'L, pp + rl, see under 'TIY

«!»

n s
c
dd C57I/I0* (or read bdd, q.v.)

NUMBER, RECKONING

Or c
»dad IdJ

C57I/I0: dm> drm b'hd xrfm I dd xrfnhn "one a year, to the number of 2

years"

For k-
c
d, C376/I5, see under

C
DY. For ns m

c
d, m

c
dt see undor W

c
0.

*W

v p_f
C
d* J577/3+;

C
dww lb/I*; ]£f_ y

C
dwn J576/4+; y

C
dww Irl3; t

C
dwnhmw I rt 4/4

(I) ENTER, often ENTER IN WAR > INVADE, MAKE A RAID, AN INCURSION

0*»» «*S» "proQr***, •dvnc*"} Ar
c
»4a, Eth

C
ad»wo "pass through, cross";

J702/6: bkn y
C
d#n dmqm-tn M>t 'LMQH "when the supervisor enters the temple
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of (the god) l."j C289/I4-5: t'wlw w
c
dww

c
dy hgrn "they returned and

entered the city") J 585/1 5:
c
dw bdrm wtSkr h* 'sn "he Invaded with war

and that fellow (- the enemy) was defeated"; Irl3:
c
dw whbe ln wxtrsn wdhr

hgrn "they Invaded, conquered, destroyed and burned the city"

(2) BREAK a lew, TRESPASS boundaries

C563/5: dy
c
dwn b

c
ly dn mhrn "whoever breaks this law..."; R4646/I2: wmnmw

dy
c
dwn.. .bhwt srn "and whoever trespasses In this valley..."

D for
c
dw D, Ry533/I2, cited by MOW/78, see under So.

h pf h
c
dw lst7626/8; Inf h

c
dwn C570/8

REMOVE boundary stones, or TRESPASS, VIOLATE boundaries (cf
C
DW v)

C570/8: M bf 'l...h
c
dwn 'wtnn "nor by the authority of <the god) I. shall

the boundary stones be removed/violated"; lst7626/8: ...LVJr' kh
c
dw "he

did Indeed trespass <?)"

n
1

s
c
dw R4646/7* (hvf? masdar? )

TRESPASS

CCf Eth
cedwat "transgress I on. "3

R4646/7: bn
c
dw kl 'snm lxQd

c
] whsm wstr kl msym "against trespass toy)

any man, to let go to waste or damage or upset any field"

n
2

s_
cdw+hmw IN 3*

PENETRATION, (FORCIBLE) ENTRY

Irl3:
cdwthmw "their forcible entry" Into the fortress

For
,c
dwn, C563/2, read 'wdwn, see under WW.

v p_f_C54l/65*

ENTER (cf
C
0W v)

C54I/65:
c
dyw hgrn M wqdsw b

c
t M "they entered the cTty M. and held mass

In the church of M."

pp
c
d C4I8/2+;

C
dy R4I76/II+; °dyhw J628/6;

C
dyhmw J56lb/I0-H

( 1

)

AS FAR AS , UP TO

[Mob
C
ad,

c
ede Id; Ar °ada "except for." Discussion BeOGESA/50:l .3

C4I8/2:
C
d xlf MRYB "as far as the vicinity of (the city) M."; R4I76/II:

ly't
C
dy Z "to come as far as Z."

(2) IN, AT

R4 190/10: fr'...
C
dy kl 'srrhmw "produce In all their valleys"; R3884/9:

sb'Y...
C
dy 'rd H "they campaigned In the land of M."j frequwt In divine

epithets, e.g., 'LMQH
c
dy HRB "I. In (the temple of) M.," R4I76/I-2.

p + rl
C
d'l d- R395I/I

AS FOR, TO THAT (WHICH)

R395I/I: thus ordained K. and the Sabaean freemen--
cdU dstqrt' w*3H

bh'w dwmm "to that which he publishes end determines neve they conformed

forever—" (slm formula R2726/2)
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cj
c
dy C407/22;

c
dy d- J576/I6;

c
dy dt lb/9;

c
dy I- R4I76/4

UNTIL

[Heb
C
ad "until." Cf also phps Ar hatta Id, pp and cj.]

C407/22:
C
dy hmlhmw bhrn "until ho drove them Into the sea"; J576/9:

hshthmw mqdmthmw
C
dy dt hmlhmw hgm "their vanguard destroyed them until

It drove them to the city"; R4I76/4: which runs beside the high road
c
dy

lyrt
c

sdn "until It Is opposite the dam"

h pf h
c
dn R2745/5+

BESTOW WELL-BEING

[Heb
c
dn Dt "enjoy luxuries," Ar gadan "dainties."]

R2745/5: MTBNTYN h
C
dn "(the god) M. (who) bestows wel l-belng"--cf the

title of M., C5I4/4+, zwr
c
dn: tr "rock of well-belng"7

For
c
dn n7 C54I/92, see the proposed emendation quoted under RYO tp_.

In C504/5
c
dn phps n^.£r.

s
C
dqra Ir3l+

PERSECUTION (7)

CCf PBH
C
Sdaq "stick to" (JS IMB/27)

J

Ir3l: bn b'stm wnkytm w
c
dqm wssy sn 'm "against harm and Injury and perse-

cution (7) and evil eye of an enemy"; J556/5 sim

n

v pf
C
dbhw C540/8+;

C
dbw R4069/5; Jjvf_ y

C
dbn N74/I3; y

C
dbnn R2877/4; iM

c
db(n) C54I/60+

(I) BE PUNISHED, FINED

CAr
C
db "punish. "J

N74/I3: he committed such and such offenses, wl y
C
dbn

C
sry blClm!] "so let

hjm be fined twenty bit"

(2) REPAIR

CDat
c
addab "cut and hew to give s.th. the desired shape (LaGD/2247);

Heb
c
azab "repair. "J

C54I/60: l

c
dbn

C
rmn. .wmtbrtn "to repair the dam the the breach"

h £_f_ h
c
db PJ945/H-; J£f_ yh

C
db (?) R2860/5-6; uvf_ l,Cdb R395I/5

RENEW; REPAIR (cf
C
DB v sense

2
)

R3945/I: h
C
db m

C
srt So" "ho renewed/re I naugu rated the tribal assembly Of

the Sobaeans"; J542/2: h
c
db wkll kl hwdn "he repaired and completed the

whole cistern"

st j£f yst
c
dbhw C563/5; jnf st

c
dbn C326/I

PUNISH (cf
C
D8 v sense

1

)

C563/5: whoever breaks this law, wl yst
c
dbhw "let him (?) punish him"



C
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n & db(m) C504/3+; p_7 dbth C563/5

(1) EXPIATION, PUNISHMENT

C504/3: sho dedicated this Inscription c
dbm bdt... "In expiation,

because..."; C563/5: 'rb m ws tn gwytm c
dbth "fourfold (compensation)

and a period of 'sin' are his punishments (J)"

(2) DYKED LAND

L~Ar
c
adaba "restrain," adlb(ah) "the ridge of earth that surrounds a

sown piece of ground to retain the water for Irrigation"; here, land

provided with such embankments (lrv/222).]

R3945/I5: stmxd
c
db Z w

c
db H "he confiscated the dyked land of Z. and

the dyked land of H."

Obscure In R2747/2, context fragmentary

n st
C
dbt(m) R4388*

REPAIR

R4388 <ln full): .]
c
dbt hhdt bC... "the repairs he made"; prob same

exp In R4276/I, context fragmentary

"DB II

st jj>f_ yst°dbn R4I76/6*

MOVE FREELY, WANDER (?)

QCf phps Heb
c
azab "forsake, set free."]

R4I76/6: a prohibition bn hwd'n "srm dyst
c
dbn khrro "against driving out

the herds that wander (7) (there), for they are sacred"

"OB II

v _lnjF_ °drn C308/22+

HELP

[Heb
C
azar Id, Ar

c
adara "forgive."]
™" c c

C308/22: some of the tribes set out on campaign I drn b mhmw bhwt dm

"to help them In that war"

st pt st
C
drthw C568/4*

ASK FOR HELP or FORGIVENESS

LCf Sab st
C
n "ask for help,"

C
nt "help."]

C568/4: she confessed bdt st
c
drthw kyskr "because she had asked (the god)

for help/pardon, that He might be appeased"

n s
C
dr(m) J740/I2+; '

C
dr C60I/6+;

,C
drhw R4197b/2; '

C
drhmw R2695/2*;

,c
drhn F76/5-6

HELP. PROTECTION; In exp d-'
C
dr: THOSE (UNDER) S.O.'S PROTECTION

(cf d-'mnt Sim) = PROTEGEIS), DEPENDENT(S)

F76/5-6: hnt '.vtn.

.

w'wldhn wd'
C
drhn "those wowen and their chUdn»n w*

their dependents"; J740/I2: may the god s
C
dhmw wl* «

C
dn« «

9W< "*»

children and dependents (or, help?)"
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C
DR II

n s m
C
drn Gl 175+1 130+1 154/2"

GLACIS

LModYem ma
c
dar "small wall to protect fields" (RoVoc/309); ModHed Id,

"rock-hewn passage for waters In a dam"; and see the discussion In H63PW/

40j

Gl 175+1 130+1 134/2: he dedicated mbny sClw> n drn "the construction of

the front of the glacis"

°m i

v p_f_
C
hdy GI533/5; M C

hd C376/I

MAKE A COVENANT, PLEDGE ONE'S SELF

CAr
c5hada IdJ

GI533/5: w
c
hdy 'l[t] bltn bmhlym "both (treaty-partners) have pledged

themselves regarding those bit (I.e., that sum of money) by oath";

C376/I: wsxly w
C
hd H...wH "Now H. and H. bound themselves and covenanted";

slm lb/5

tl Jp£ y
C
thdn J7I6/7"

TAKE CARE OF

[Ar
C
hd Dt Id.

J

J7I6/7: the god promised them ky
c
thdn brwyhmw "that He would take care of

his 2 sons"

n' s Sdn C54I/47*

CHARGE, COMMISSION

[Ar
C
ahd Id.]

C54I/47: after the dam broke, wshhmw dn
C
hdn "this commission reached

them"

n
2

d m
C
hdy J554; £? m

C
hdt R4424

DEPUTY (?)

[Cf Ar
c
ahlda "delegate, authorize. "3

J554: X and Y, m
C
hdy qyn 'LMQH b'WM "the 2 deputies of the administrator

of (the god) I. In (the temple of) A."; R4424 ( In ful I): .

.

.1 m hdt ql . .

.

"deputies of the administrator?.]"

•k) ii

n s
c
hdtn J65l/I8»

RAIN AT THE BEGINNING OF SPRING

lAr
C
a/lhda

t
IdJ

J65I/I7-20; wdnm dnmn bywm tsSn
C
hdtn "and rain fell on the ninth day,

• tprlng rain"

Is*

ft f Vn 067/3,13*
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(FORTIFIED) TOWN
C_ ,.. ___ A C,

CCf Sab r Id, root
C
RR; Hob

c
lr "town."]

C67/I4: mslt dn
c
hrn "the glacis of this fortified town"; lb/3: [H] Q b

e
l

hrn Tt... "(the god) H.Q., lord of the town T."

HR I I

£ hrw C60I/3+

PRINCES, CHIEFS (7)

[Sense from context. Cf phps Ar
c
5hll "sovereign, prince," Mln c

hr Jsuss

19/3 syn of kbr (7).]

C60I/3:
c
hrw FYSN wWZHT w'rb

c
n w'hsrn wmswdn bklythmw "the chiefs of (the

clan) F. and the Outlanders and the clans and the Indigents and the

assembly In Its entirety"; slm R395I/I

TiB)

v ipf y dw Ry533/I2»

as aux, 00 ULTIMATELY or AGAIN (?)

CAr ada "return, come back; do again." For use as aux cf BeJSS20/l92,

who quotes Ibn a I -DawadarT: adatl l-Ahsa' u madTnatu l-Bahrayn "ultimately,

el-A. became the capital of 8. "3

Ry533/I2: wy
C
dw CqDm

C
QRYTNHN "ultimately (or, again) they subdued 0."

pf_
C
wdt C533/5; Tnf

C
wdnhw J643/9

CAUSE TO RETURN > sense
1

: BRING BACK

J643/9: ...3nktm bn wdnhw slmm "In good order from his bringing back

peace"

sense
2

: REPULSE

C533/5: a man approached tier sexually w wdt mr" "but she repulsed the man"

h p_f_ h
c
dhtnw C54I/39; h

C
dw lb/5l+

In exp h
c
d yd: TAKE BACK, WITHDRAW one's HAND (from obedience) » REBEL

L~Caus of WD v in sense "go back." Cf Ar 'axraja yad, naza a yad mln

al -ta a , Id.

3

C54I/5I; klhmw h
c
dw 'ydhmw wrhnhmw "all of them who had rebelled and (then)

given pledges of obedience to them"; lb/79: the army they sent to tight

them, wh dw 'ydhmw "they having rebelled"

n s
C
wdn C540/25+

SETTLING BASIN

Loiscusslon lrv/272-4. Phps place where water "returns" to purity}

C540/25:
c
dbw

C
wdn dmbr'm wqyrn "they repaired the settling basin of

(with?) masonry and large stones"; lb/62: tbr
c
glmCtn] wnmryn * win

"the diversion moles, control wall and settling basin broke"

:WK— tor
c
tk, t

c
tk see under

C
TK

1
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n ,
c
|hm- C379/I*

T U
,,„ ••

c-yyii "'"-""v ( - those depend°nt °°
°°e '"

tAr Cjia (w) "nourish, oyyu

nourishment,." 5* S. •

J""^ ,„„,, faml ly .
the .1. I.. «-•«"

C379/I: R -
C
l"™« bn s --- h<'nY R *

CWM I

v £ c
m Ry507/IO»

PROCEEO. MARCH
c3mel>" (RyMus66/294) .3

rc , Ar <*- «w) %* -HI P--d <"
a hed agalnst Z King a, «.,

r.507/10: k
C
-. -Ikn bM »•< H "-hen (an army) marched

g

fromH."

cm II

„' s
cwm C575/8* ^
YEAR

n
2

s t
C
m Ry4l6/3*

1 ««.«»*««, .^«««
foreve ,.

M,*/3S Y thbb
C
A ItS "Y. -tt.,t, his lov. for A. for*

n
3

d t
C«tn NNAGI2/6"«™---™^

gr „m «*-.—-< -
NNAGI2/2: Ihrb byn t mtn to rig

periods"

^" ' ,- C t nqft/10*. h
C
nw J629/33+; IpJ.

h ^A J572/5+; ^nh- J5B3/8+; „ nh~ h ^
>„ C282/5; yh

Cnnhm- J558/4*; yh nv J 577 5, 1"!
h
cnhn lrj 4

C535/8; h'nnh. J587/.2*; h'nhmw C350/I8; h nnhmw R4.88/9 ,

HELP, SAVE

CAr S- t and £ *««. «^" ? ^"^ c^...^ zxnt „. "because

C32/6: he made an offering Mf ^ " ^
.. ., , 53^ him fro*, the wounds he suffered ;

C350/I".

(the god) I. saveo
fhe , c or

T-LB bn nd
C -ssy b- — «Y

""'^J- ^ .CxyJn -nay C*h, 9od>

9V( , eye of an enemy"; J7M/.2-3: w.h nnhmw LMQM b
-

J ^

,. save them from dispute"; J629/33: h n- whdrkn b d

and pursued the Hadramls"

st Inf st
Cnnhw J633/II*

ASK FOR HELP

[Ar
c
wn st «d

J



J633/II: th. god co»«nd.d hl» lst
ennh« dr* b*rf« "to ».k «« for h.lp

once a year"

n
1

s
Cnt(n,n) J670/II*;

Cnth£... R4969/5

J670/,l - the god s.v.d His servant wh'-l bnh« b
entm

"«>J
brought back hi.

300 bv .Id (*hlch the god granted)"; R4969/3: ...3 W*«> " " ntht>.7...

«„i h.n (a god?) concern Himself ..th h.. pl ng then lilt., with tha.r .Id)"

(2) AUXILIARY FORCE, AUXILIARY (MILITARY) OPERATION

J577/5- wyh
c
nw b

c lyhmw dbn -H8§N. ..-yhdrkhm.
c
nt h«* 'HBSH «.nd son. of

the Habash.tes gave a.d against them, and the auxiliary fore, of the..

Hebash.tes pursued then,"; J635/20: kl •brl.-dby' . nt sb- "... th.

campaigns, battles and auxiliary operations they undertook

„
2

s_ m
Cwnhmw C646/5" (h £rn or cf

CWN II)

HELPER I?) . , • .-

c ^ h ., h "+heir helper (7) who made successful...

C646/5: . . .m wnhnw hslh. . . meir n»tjw

(fragmentary context)

CWN I I (?)

n s m
Cnhw MuBI I inguls/S»

DWELLING (cf mgwn slm, under GWN)

r»r .n^Sn Hob mi^on Id; cf MuBI I Ingul s/122.]

to his duelling and the king's cella"
.,.„.ntnm

A.so in G.593/5 CSchSEG7/4 8>; P*ps «n R4204 . *ntl. tr,g«.nt.nf.

S.3

n s
c
ws(m) J645/I3+

^rcMe,Y *• context, but cf^ %^^'X^
I -*. M ,.wear one's SOU cot (for th. supporto one * -£,.3

J645/.3. xwm w
C
ws wmwtt "pestilence, p.agu. -"«« «"*h

w
c
wsm "disease and plague"

C
WF I

5
cwfhmw J616/2I"

PREY, BOOTY (7)

CCl Ar
c
awf "prey, profit."]

M »ber.t.d«

J6I6/2.-2: their amy fought tor booty whbryw «««

their prey (7)"

G
WF II

n s
cwfynC575/l«; p_

'
C
wf NMAG1I/32

"
FAMINE or PESTILENCE; or, EVIL OMEN It)
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°
zz

.+h<>. rf Ar
Cawf "bird's-eye view"—connection with

CDof awf "famine, dearth"; cf Ar awi

> ^r caflva
f "health," phps a euphemism (WJW/83).J

augury?-or .Hye '

ne „,„. NNAG1I/J2:

C575/I I (context obscure): bn hwt wtyn >rcn,

n!"ly rf«t •*!W - -.. eye and adverse oracular decree and

•vll omens (or, famines) (?>"

SfR I

n
c
rt C547/I3"

(IN) EXCHANGE (FOR)

r. c . . h 1 1 st "lend; borrow."]
CAr wr L. h, Lt. st le

|||g

C547/I3: may the god reward them with two yn m

reward (In) exchange (for) this confession"

Sir ii

„ s
C rthw C548/I7*

DEFECTIVENESS, FAULT (7)

^"aneVc^lttlng certain sacrilegious acts a man shall „,l~.

Z °rth„ dmtn "his defect. veness (7, Is percent (7)"-but context Is

damaged and first word may be Incomplete.

Sjr hi

n s m
C
rn GI368/I*

TOMB (7)

CCf Heb re
CaVah"cave (Including cave used for burial). 'J

GI368/I: bny w
C
sy m

C
rn gwlm "he bullt and constructed the tomb <7» » (his

own) property" (parallel contexts often with qbr)

C
ZZ

v pf/lnf
C
zz R2865/I*

ESTABLISH, CONFIRM

«S»"fhfltM w
czz...hrwht trwh "he determined and established the en-

largement (of boundaries) he had brought about"

h pf/lnf h
C
zz R4 1 76/14*

ESTABLISH, CONFIRM (- Hi v)

B4I76/M: hgddw »h
c
zz mhr hhr "he determined and established the law he

passed"

n %
C
zim J 559/

1

2*

C
ZY

STRENGTH

CAr
c
lzza

f
IdJ

J5W/I2: may the god grant n
cmtm *wfym w

c
ztm wbry ' 'dnm wmqmm "prosperity,

health, strength, and soundness of mental and physical faculties"; Sim

^F
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In C326/3 and J56I/I2

CZY

v of
C
zhmw F55/6*

ASSIGN to s.o. AS PROPERTY

CAr
C
aza Id (RyET/32), Mln

c
z R3202/3.]

F55/6:
czhmw...wrqhmw "ha has assigned to then their vegetables (?)"

C
ZL

v j£f_ [y]
C
z1n CI26/I2»

POSTPONE, SET ASIDE a period of time

[Ar
cazala "set aside, separate."]

CI 26/1 2: wy]
C
zln sb

c
t ywrO] In (d) ymwtn dymwtt]n "let seven days be set

aside before the one who Is to die dies" after committing an offense

h p_f_? h
c
zl J5I6/7; bvf_C

C>l" MI78/LI]

REMOVE

R4I78/I: w'l sn h
c
]ztn whr'sn bn srf "It Is not lawful to remove or take

away any of the srf-l ncense" ; also In J5I6/7 In fragmentary context.

n
C
zly, C54l/4-5~see under LY tl

cZH~lnf or n In J763/3: wl
c
zm wC-..; context too fragmentary for tr

C
-TW—

y

c
tnn R4 1 76/ I—see under °TN

C
TN

v \_2l y
C
tnn R4I76/1»

NEGLECT, ABSTAIN <bn_ from)

[Cf Ar
C
attala Id. The form has also been compared, less satisfactorily

.

with Ar
c
ty L "give."]

R4I76/I- Ikd'l V
C
tnn S bd'A bn hhdrn 'LMQH

c
dy M "that (the tribe) S.

shall not neglect In (the month) d_A. to present themselves before (the

god) I. In (the city) M."

I

°TF

n s
c
tf R3956/3*

MANTLE

[Ar
c
ltaf "coat, cloak."]

R3956/3: Ibst
C
tf tin "a. wgzztm "she wore a dirty, torn mantle"

n
2

p?
C
twfhn J735/9*

(AT THE) SIDE (OF)

[Ar
c
ltt "side (of the body)."]

J735/9: the sorceresses gave pledges of session „••*•. **t»

women being at their side"

(ot
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0? jnf^
c
zm C3I8/6"

ENLARGE (?)

{>r
c
zm D Id.

3

C3I8/6: 'I 's s'l w
C
im xdrn "let no one lay claim to or enlarge <?) this

tomb (to add more occupants?)"

C
ZN

v £l
C
zn I r32/3»

SEND A CALL FOR. SUMMON

CSense from context. 3

lr32/3: mz't
C
brhmw

C
ztm wtbytm

c
zn mr'hmw "the summons and appeal (which)

their lord sent reached them"

n s
Cztm C54I/56+

OOMMANO, SUMMONS

C54I/56: mlkn dky
C
ztm

c
ly 's

cbn "the king sent a command concerning the

tribes"; lr32/3 quoted under
C
ZN v

C
ZT, n~see under

C
ZN

St)—for ns m
c
d, n

c
dt see under W°D

"rr

h £f_ Ch^yw J750/6*

LAG BEHIND
c — c c—

a ya blhl ba I ruhuCAr e
C
y» "he "as fatigued, tired or wearied In walking

"his camel became Jaded and lagged behind with him."]

J750/6: he made a journey without the god's permission [dy dh] yw bmsb'n

"so that they lagged behind on the road"; cf also ...>
c
y[... FI08,

Isolated In fragmentary context

^L—for C
ylt R3958/I0, epithet of the goddess SMS, read

C
lyt "the High"

(see under
C
LY)

Sn
h l£f_ yh

C
ynn C464/4"

TURN ONE'S SELF TOWARDS

CCf Ar
C
yn L^ "face towards, survey" (BeOracle/222) J

C464/4: yh
C
ynn. . .

C
ynn> wbdlh sit

,C
yr»m "let him turn himself toward (the

altar) one turning, and then three turnings"; cf also ...jh yC.-. F 1 06,

Isolated In fragmentary context

n' •
c
ynm C464/4; p_

,C
yn» lb

ACT OF TURNING, FACING

0464/4 quoted under
C
YN h
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n £ ynm C6I2/2; ynhw J706/7; p_
,C
ynn J665/28

(1) EYE
c

[Ar ayn "eye; spring of water."]

J706/7: dedlcant thanks the god for helping 'mthw N bn i»rd nirdt
c
ynhw

"from the disease (which) her eye suffered"

(2) SPRING OF WATER

J665/28: hrbw bsfl
|C
ynn X "they fought In the lowlands of the springs of

X."; C6I2/2: wdyfdnhw wysd
c
n

c
ynm "and whoever continues to neglect the

spring (7)"—context obscure

C
YR I

v Uvf_
c
yr J644/IO+

INSULT (7), BRING DISGRACE UPON

L"Mh awer "wound. Injure," cf Ar
c
wr "make one-eyed," Ar.Eth

c
ayyara

"reproach. Insult."]

J644/I0: they dedicated because tskrw w
c
yr hw' 'ysn ws^bn "that fellow and

(his) tribe were defeated and disgraced"; 0JEI0/4: tl ylsqnn w
c
yr kl 'ns

yxt'n bdt mqbCrtn] "let them harrass and bring disgrace upon every men who

commits a fault In this cemetery"

C
YR II

n s
C
rn RyGraf/p56l*

CARAVAN

[Ar °Tr Id.]

RyGraf/p56l: hdy
c
rn ymnytn ws'mytn "he guided the caravan (to) southern

and northern parts"

For
c
r elsewhere, see °WR and RR

"Y5

n s
c
st(n) C548/I0+

(l> WAY OF LIFE > COMMUNITY

[Ar
C
Isa (y) "live." "Tm* "way of life."]

C548/I0: wdkr nts
c
st mhrmn "whoever repeats (the offense) must leave the

community of the sanctuary"

(2) FOOD, PROVISIONS, PRODUCE

[Ar
C
ays "nourishment," Mh ays "food."]

5hlB/2 : w
C
stn b 'mtrn "and the produce of (lit.. In) the fields"; F63/2:

sqy
c
st 'LMQH "Irrigated the produce of (the god) I."

^KR

v pf
C
kr C376/15+;

C
krw C609/6; Jjvf_ y

C
krn Robin al -Masamayn/9; ]nf_ km

R3I97/3

CONTRADICT, RAISE OBJECTIONS



«
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c
«l LK

CAr °kr Id, tl "show opposition, hostility. "J

C376/I5: they acknowledged (tho debt of) this sum, 'hnn
c
kr "when/wherever

It n»y be denied"; R3560 (In full):
C
kr lyrHdnD wyf

C
h- f^jlm "(For

anyone who) raises objection, let this document be sot down (?) end

recorded"

Note: Another sense In C58I/9? khmy
c
kr ws'm hyt [s]lmtn

tl Ipl y
C
tkrnn GI574/I7»

ACT IN A HOSTILE MANNER

CAr
C
kr U_ Id.

3

GI574/I7:
C
tlh* wstml 'n b

c
mhw bkl dy

C
tkrnn "besieging (the god) (with

prayers) and beseeching Him against all who act with hostility"

n s t
C
ks C405/I5" (D Inf?)

UNHAPPINESS, TROUBLE

[Ar °ks "render unhappy. "2

C405/I5: mrjdn wt
c
ks wndC

C
D "disease and trouble and (harmful) magic"

C
LB I

n p_
,C

lb R3958/4+

c
l LB-TREES, POANTATIONS OF

C
I LB-TREES

CA well-known southern Arabian tree, Zlzyphus (or rhamnus) spina Chrlstl,

providing shade, fodder, and timber (cf, e.g., Lane/21268).]

R3958/4: bql w'
C
lb w'bwn "vegetable gardens and plantations of Mb- and

ban-trees"

C
LB 117

n s/coll
C
lb(m,n) R2865/3+; p

,C
lb R4085/2+

ARTIFICIALLY IRRIGATED LAND, contrasted with
c
md, q.v.

ZCt Ar
C
alaba "It was, or became, hard, or firm,"

C
alb "a rugged and hard

place of the earth, which. If rained upon for a long time, will not give

growth to any green thing"—such land, to be fertile, must be artificial ly

Irrigated. Discussion I rv/21 1-2.
j"

R4085/2: syh wtbqlt
,C
md w'

c
|b "leveled and planted land, naturally and

artificially Irrigated"; R2865/3:
c
md w

c
lbm w'l Ivfrnr "naturally and

artificially Irrigated land, and (all) that produces crops"

Note:
c
lb In R4I76/7 Is pre* n.jjr, cf OeSI/80. For another derivation

of
C
LB II, cf BeNL8/446-7: the type of arable plot called lb may

d«rlv« It* name from
C

l lb-trees l
c
LB I] which shade It.

*U

pp
C
lwtm C325/8; b-

C
lirhw J643/29

ABOVE; AGAINST (cf
C
ly, ££>
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[Cf the frequent Sab C
ly;

C
lw Is more common In Qat.]

C325/8: tltt fls"tm Iwhw "three tops of columns above It"; J643/29: 't«m

b Iwhw msrnhn "the 2 forces coming to an agreement against him"

n
c
lwm C325/6

as edv: ABOVE

C325/6: 'rb
c
t flstm

c
lwm "four tops of columns, above"

=LY

v ]p_f_ (y)
c

l R286I/CM]; y°ly lb/24

(1) 8E HIGH, PRE-EMINENT (7)

[Ar
c
ala Id.]

R286l/[ll]: fd[s']m ICy) I qwm[m w]dwrm "and whoever was appointed to be

pre-eminent (7 over) peoples and groups..." (R emends from w I)

(2) EXACT, IMPOSE taxes or the like (7)

CAr
c
ly L_ Id.

3

R286I/24: wly
c
ly bn nx[thw] "to Impose (7 taxes) from his assets (?)"

Note: Both contexts of this verb are dubious.

N Ipf tn
C
ly R4829A/2*

BE EXALTED (of a deity)

[Cf Heb na
C
aleh Id, Ps 47:10, 97:9.]

R4829A/2:
C
ZYN. . . I tn

c
ly "(the goddess)

c
Uzzay, may She be exalted!"

tl p_f_
C
tly C54I/4-5"

as royal epithet: HIGHNESS

[G read Sly, F
c
tly. Cf Ar ly tl "be enthroned, exalted"; for use as a

title, cf Ar jalala al-mallk "His Majesty the king," and ta
C
ala (tp p_f>,

epithet of Al lah.]

C54I/4-5: ['8R]H
c
tly mlkn 'G

C
ZYN "A., His Highness the king of the

Ethiopians"

tp p_f_ t
C
ly J540/2+; t

c
lyhw C596/J

til VIOLATED (a boundary) = BE CARRIED AWAY (a boundary stone)

|_Cf otym under
C
LY h_.]

J540/7: w'l t
C
|y I 'wtnh "and let not Its boundaries be violated"; J54I/6:

w'| t
c
|y wkwn Ihdkwt "In 'wtnn "let not these boundaries be violated, and

let them be established"; In damaged contexts C596/3.8 (transitive use?)

R4I58/I0

Note: J tr the phrase 'I t
c

ly as "(the god) Ml, the Most High" after

Ar Allah ta
C
ala "God, may He be exalted." This interpretation is

discussed and rejected In LuMus76/207-9, on the bast* of pereHels "1th

C
LY h, q.v.

h p_f_h
c
ly NNAG4/5t; h

C
lyt R4627/4

BE VIOLATED, INFRINGED UPON (a boundary, right* of ownership*

U»h
C»»W« "transgress, break (a It**" «.»ry/«5-?»,]

.
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NNAG4/5: "'I h°'V i"
*tbn " l,+ not thlS boundarv * vlolo+edM J

R4627/4: w'l h
c lyt~dt hrtn dR "let not this canal belonging to (the tribe)

R. be Infringed upon"

pp' c
l C69/2*;

C
l-m C548/9;

C
l-n R4I76/I3+;

C
lnhmw lrM/4; ly J649/I7+;

c
lybmy C376/I3;

C
lyhmw J620/6+ (for b-

C
ly pp_ »«» "«•*+ ltem>

(1) ON, UPON. ABOVE

CAr
c
ala "on, over > to the detriment/benefit of > according to, on the

basis of." Cf alsoHeb
c
el, Eth la^la.D

R3945/I0: cities 'It
C
ly bhrm "which are on the sea (I.e., on high lend

overlooking the sea)"

(2) INCUMBENT UPON

C599/2: bn w
C
ln s

C
bhmw "(that which Is) obligatory for and Incumbent upon

their tribe"; R395I/4: bn °ly mswd "Incumbent upon the assembly"

<3) CONCERNING; exp TO THE OETRIMENT OF, AGAINST

R3957/7: gzm sw' dS
c
ly rsdh "(the god) dS. decided adversely concerning/

against her conduct"; J620/6: "rx nhk
C
lyhmw sn'n "troubles the enemy

Inflicted to their detriment"; C376/I3: a document of Indebtedness, sxlm

CwnfqmJ
C
lyh"iy "effective (and binding) against them"; C548/9: w

c
lm bd'n

lywfyn zi
Cm "and concerning the first occasion (of sin), let him pay a

fine"

(3a) FOR THE BENEFIT OF <7)~but see Note

J60I/I7-8: wl'xrn 'LMOH
c
ln 'dmhw. . .b'stm "and may (the god) I. repel

harm for the benefit of His servants"

Hota: Tr phps "keep away harm (from) upon His servants." Or cf the

prepositional uses of
C
ln quoted under LL I,

(4) ACCORDING TO

R4I76/I3:
C
ln hgr T'LB "according to the sacred disposition of (the god)

T."

pp
2

b-
c
lh«w R3945/3+; b-

c
ly J550/2+; b-

c
lyhw C352/5+; b

C
lyhmw J 575/6+

(I) ABOVE, UPON, TOWARD (cf senses of
c
ly p_p)

CCf
c
ly ££.J

R4I96/2: they built their cisterns b
C
ly wynhmw "above (Murthar up the

hillside than) their vineyard"; R3945/3: he doubled their tribute wbd

b
C
tyhtm "and Imposed a (new) tribute upon them"; J576/8: yt'wlw b

C
ly hgrn

"they returned toward the city"

(la) IN AOOITICN TO, "ON TOP OF"

IHO: he offered a statue wb
c
lyhw kbtm "and In addition a cup"

<2) FOR THE SAKE Of (• ON THE SIDE 0F7 AGAINST?—see Note)

J635/I0: the campaigns and battles they undertook and fought b
c
ly kl 'xms

ws
c
b tps'w drm b

c
ly mr'hmw "for the sake of (against?) all the armies and

tribes who Initiated war for the sake of (against?) their lord" AND OFTEN

SIM

Note: In contexts describing wars, b
c
ly If often ambiguous, like
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b
e
ty

English "with": "he fought with the tribes" "tor" them or "egalnst"

them? As In English, the sense must be determined from context In

Individual Instances. The tr "against" seems preferable In most cases,

and Is sometimes clearly Indicated, as In J5 74/5: ydb'...mlk SB 1

'hzb HBST "the king of S. fought against the warbands of Hebashet."

(3) UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF (?)

R478I/3: a palmgrove b
C
ly C']xhw "under the authority of (? "owned by?)

his brother"

(4) DURING (7)

[Cf Ar
C
alo

C
ahdlhl "In Its time" (BeOr25/297> .]

Ry507/6: d_
C
syw b

c
|y msb'hmw "which they did during (?) their campaign"

Note: For the expression b br wb
c
ly "obligatory for and Incumbent

upon" (cf sense above), see examples quoted under C
BR.

n
1

s
c
lyt R5958/I0 (f.adj)"

(THE) HIGH, EXALTED (ONE) (epithet of a goddess)

CAr
C
alT, f

c
allyya

+
Id.]

R3958/I0: SMS
C
lyt "(the goddess) S., the Exalted One"

n
2

s_
C
lyhw R3958/5+;

C
lyhmw R3966/I0; p_

C
lt(m) J585/I4+;

C
lthmw C67/I8

(1) HIGH(ER) PART

R5085/7: they built It bn
c
lyhw

C
dy sflhw "from Its higher part to Its

lower part"

(2) HIGHLANO(S)

J585/I4:
C
ltm wsfylt bhrm wybsm "highlands and lowlands of sea(coast?)

and (dry) land"; C67/I8: all their territory,
C
rqhmw w

C
lthmw "their low-

land(s) and their hlghland(s)"

Note also J560/3: w
C
lt 'A "and the highlands of A. "--J took from root W

C
L.

n
3

S
C
lCy> C539/3*

BURNT OFFERING (?)

Qlob
C
olah Id.]

C539/3: sym
c
lCy]n wbsrn "he arranged for a burnt offering and a flesh

offering"

n
4

s m
c
lhw Gl 100/2"

HIGH(ER) PART (cf
C
ly n above)

[Ar mu a I Id.]

Gl 100/2: the Irrigation of nxlhw M wm
C
lhw "Ms palmgrove M. and

Its higher part"

s? mh
C
ltm R4672A*

UPPER PART, UPPER STORY of a building (?) (cf m
c

l n above)

R4672A (In full): ...]m mh
c
ltm "..., on upper story U)"--part of a

building Inscription?
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PP

aux: CONTINUE TO 00

CAr
c
alla "do something a second time."}

Irl3/I2: xmr whws
c
n wh

c
lln

c
bdhw.. .mhrgt "(the god) granted and bestowed

and continued (to grant) to His servant slaughters..."

c
ln J6I9/7-8;

C
ln d- J702/I4-5

BECAUSE OF

CCf Ar
C
llla

t
"cause" (cf RycMancle/265,269).]

J6I9/7-8: bn dqt wdq
c
ln 'blhw "from a fall which he took because of (?)

his camel" (or. If from
C
ly p£ "on," tr phps "a fall he took (from) on his

camel"); J702/I4-5:
C
ln dsf dwkb wh' fl syf hwlm "because he has given

(the ood) what he obtained, may He give a dream..."; phps also In J60I/I7-8,

c. 3a
quoted under ly ££ sense

C
LL II

n s
C
ln Ir29/2t

NAME OF A SEASON and A MONTH

[ModYem
c
Allan "rainy season, September" (RycMus88/206nlO; BeNewL/2-3)

J

lr29/2: n'd qyz wsrb w
c
ln "products of summer, autumn, and In"; unpub

text quoted by Be: Orxhjw
C
LN dbxrfn dlxmst w£... "(published In the

month) A. In the year five..."

C
LL III

n s
C
ll C35I/9*

OISEASE

CAr
c
allo "be sick,"

cIMa
f

"disease. "J

C35I/9:
c
ll rglyhfjwj "disease of his feet" (parallels have mrd)

^LM /

v £f
c
lm R4772/3?;

C
lmy GI533/8+;

C
lmw F3/9

SIGN > ACKNOWLEDGE, RECOGNIZE

Cd Ar
C
lm D "make a mark," t£ "Inform one's self, take notice."]

F3/9:
c
lmw dH lywfyn "(the clan) H. signed so that (the document) might be

valid"; GI533/8: w
C
lmy bhw sC'Jlm "they acknowledged It as a debt/obligation"

to £f t
C
lm C74/I6+; t

C
lmy F30/4+; _l£l yt

C
lmn C609/3; yt

c
lmnn C435/l,2; Inf

t
c
lmn Ir27

(I) TAKE COGNIZANCE OF, RECOGNIZE an obligation (cf °LM v)

F30/4:
c
|m wsnqt dbhw t

c
lmy "the document /acknowledgment of debt which they

recognized"; Ir27: dsft wt
c
lmn 'A kyhqnynhw "which A. premised and recog-

nized as an obligation to dedicate to (the god)"

(2) INSTRUCT by means of oracular "signs"

CCf Ar c
lm D "teach. "J

C74/I6-7: yhwfyn bhg
c
lm bhw t

c
lm "let (the god) protect (him) according

to the oracular sign by which he was Instructed"
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n s
c
lm J700/I5+;

C
lmhw R2876/3; yar

c
lmnhw C609/5.7

(1) HARK Indicating blood guilt

CAr
c
alam "mark, badge."]

J70O/I5: sbt yd S b
c
lm R "the hand of S. was marked with the »lgn of

(his victim) R."

(2) DOCUMENT, WRITTEN ACKNOWLEDGMENT

F30/4 quoted under
c
lm tp_; R2876/3: s'mthw w'twbthw w

c
lmhw wtq[t>w "Its

purchase deed, payment, written acknowledgment, and guarantee"

(3) ORACULAR SIGN from a deity

C74/I6-7 quoted under LM t£ sense

:

LM II

n s
C
lm(n> C539/2+

WORLD

CAr a I am Id.]

C539/2: b
c
lmn b

c
dn wqrbn "In the world, far and near"; Ry50B/M: wtrhm

c
ly kl

c
lm RHMNN "May (the god) R. show compassion to the whole world (?)"

:
LN I

v? p_f_
C
ln GI446/2*

OPPISSS (7)

[Ar
c
ln Id <TsSEG6/ 17)

J

GI446/2-3 (context obscure): N b'hd
C
ln d/nwb 'hd

C
ln N,no tr—ct phps

r C ,

In d- "because of," under LL '•

C
LN I I

h ipj_ yh
C
lnn Ry507/6*

NOTIFY, 13RING S.O.'S ATTENTION TO (but see Note)

[Ar
c
ln h Id (RyMus66/29l-2).]

Ry50//6: In 2 missions to N. Iyh
c
lnn bnhmw rhnm "to bring Its attention to

a pledge from thorn"

Note: Read phps ys'lnh "ask tor."

n as ad^, m.p.
C
lnyn R48I8/5*

NOTABLE

[Ar
c
ln L "Indicate, make known. "3

R48I8/5: may the god grant them ['wldjm '(h)rrm 'dkrwm
C
lnyn "treeborn,

male, notable children"

n s m
C
ls(n) CI97/5+

BATTLE

LCf Ar
c
ls L "wrestle, struggle with s.o." (H«AE0/486) .3

CI97/5: s^dhw m
c
ls sdqm "(the god) granted him > satlstv'"9 ba«U«j
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C3J2/7: th. god allowed hi™ 'tw bwfym bn m
C
lsn "to come back safely from

the battle-

Is II

n s *
c
lshw C408/5; p_ m

c
lstn lb/1 1-2

WHEATFIELD c

CAr.Eth
c
ala» "kind of wheat," here with s> s In the vicinity of ]

C408/5-I2: ..Jdn twrn wm
c
lshwL\ . J xmr...hyhr wfr

C
bm

c
lstn "this bull,

and his wheatfleld (description of of ferlno?) . . . ( the nod> granted (him)

hyhr-graln and crops from the wheat fie Ids"

pp
C
»(n) C609/7+;

Cmnhmw IH2/3; b-
C
n-(n) R4727/5*; b-

c
mhw J560/6t; b-

Cmhmy

J629/9; b-
Cmhmw R4727/5+

(I) IN ASSOCIATION WITH

[Cf Meb
c
l» "with." Discussion Be0GESA/5l :6.;]

R4727/5: 'sd b
cmhmw "those who are In association with them"; J700/9: bnhw

c
«n 'shw "her son by her husband"; R4782/3: lytbn b

C
m s

c
bn "to return to

(association with) the tribe (after paying a fine)"

(2) In military contexts. AGAINST

C350/7: tqdmw b
c
m HBST "they made an attack against Habashat" AND OFTEN SIM

(3) In buying. FROM; regarding a deity, FROM WITH - AUTHORIZED BY

C37/5: dqny w
c
sy

C
mn 'A "which he acquired and bought from A."; C609/7

:

s'mtn
C
mn kl M'ltn "a contract of sale authorized by all the gods"; C88/8:

stml' b
Cmhw "to seek an oracular response authorized by (the god)" AND

OFTEN SIM; R4085/5: he built
Cmnhw [»ydhw "on his own authority (7) and

at his own expense (?)"

Note: Obscure In C58I/7: b
C
mn 'sm "(In association) with (?) a man."

So i

pp b-
c
md R4I76/2"

In exp b-
c
md

c
dy: STRAIGHT TO, DIRECTLY TO

CAr
c
amada 'Ma "he Intended It, he directed himself, or his course. ..to

If (Lane/2151 A).

J

R4I76/2: srn nsrn N b
c
md

C
dy R "the valley towards M, directly to R."

Sc M

n s
C
md R2865/3; p

,c
md<m,n) R4085/2+

NATURALLY IRRIGATED LAND (contrasted with
c
lb, q.v.)

LAr
c
amada "It became moistened by rain and compacted, layer upon layer

<of earth >,"
C
amld "earth moistened by rain" ( I rv/21 1-2)

J

R4085/2: syh wtbqlt
,c
«d w

,c
lb "leveled and planted land, naturally and

artificially Irrigated"; J735/7: mwt dbn
,c
mdn bn sm'm "some of the naturally

Irrigated lands have died from drought"

n
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Sc III

n' p_
,c
mdni J577/I5+

VINE- PROPS, as a measure of plundered territory

CCf Ar
c
omud (albl'r) "one of the two posts supporting the bucket-rope

of a well." Rye, In BeNL8/446, rejects the tr "naturally Irrigated field"

(°MD II) here because of the large numbers of ' md cited.]

J577/I5: ygbdC*. ..sjty " I fm
,cmdm "they plundered sixty thousand vine-

props"

n
2

s
Cmdm G 1 572/3+

KINO OF DEED or DOCUMENT

[Ar
c
amada "support, sustain"—deed establishing an endowment? (Cf H6SEG

8/36).]

GI572/3: he ceded all the profit by virtue of smC Jm d mdm "an i»d-deed";

F30b/2: zhrm ^mdm "an
Cmd-document"

SlHN, J722/a— In fragmentary context, phps Incomplete: ...] mhn 'LMOH C.3

(b')xmsm... "...? (the god) I with the armies (7)"

tp J_p_f_ ytSnyn C542/2»

MAKE PUBLIC (or, BE PUBLISHEO)

[Root
CMY doublet of °MM, q.v.7 (lrv/131).]

C542/2: tbsrt dbhw yt
C
myn wCyJ

c
nw(n) "an oracular response which will be

made public and attended to"

"ML

v p_f_
C
ml J527/2*

WORK land

[>r
C
aml la id.]

J527/2:
c
ml bmhgr syh "he worked In the enclosed land (which) he had

leveled"

Note: Regarding
c
ml In Ry507/6, RyMus66/29l tr "vIclnltY," cflno. Ar

c
aml "land, province." But the m, written on Its side, probably marks

middle of the Inscription and should be Ignored: Ry507/6: dky tny

b
c
Cm]ly N "two missions to (the city) N."

s

C
MM I

n s
C
mhw Sh22; p

,C
irmhw C37/6; '

Cmmhmw R40I8/2

PATERNAL UNCLE

Or amm Id.]

C37/6: 'bhhw w'
c
mmhw "his fathers and Ms fathers' brothers U.e.. h

ancestors and paternal relatives?)"; Sh.22: H *
Cmhw Y »«KY SB' "N, ano

his paternal uncle Y., the 2 king* of S."
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**•< it

h J"! h
C
mmn J627/IO+; p_rt mh

C
mm lr24/2; var mhcmmn Ir22/I

CAUSE TO SPREAD OUT {Irrigation waters); p_rt: AMPLE

[Ar
camna "spread."]

J627/I0: the god promised kysqyn whsfqn whSimn m'xdhmw "that their control

dam would Irrigate and make (water) abundant and spread (It) out"; same

formula J628/H-2; Ir22/I: dnm w'd
C
bn mhs'fqn wmh

cmmn "rains and floods,

abundant and ample"; lr24/2: mhs'fqm wmh mm "abundant and ample"

n' s
cmthmw C562/3*

PEOPLE

[Ar
c
amme

+
"the people. +"« masses."]

C562/3: DkDbrhmw w
cmthmw wtkmtbmw "for their kablr, people and subjects"

n
2

s t
C
mm R45I4/I-2+ (D Inf ?)

PUBLICATION, ANNOUNCEMENT

L~Ar
C
mm D "make public." lrv/60-61 tr "(for) public usage."]

R45I4/I-2: msr
c
m bt(

c
)mm bw+n "Regulation regarding announcement of the

boundary"; C949/I-2 Sim: msr°m bt
Cmm bt

c
br wtnn "Regulation regarding

announcement of the delimitation of this boundary"

n s
C«qn Ry}40/6+; £ Snqt N49/I

(CULTIVATED) VALLEY

CAr
c
amuqa "be deep," Heb

c
emeq "valley," Sx

c
enqot "enter the valley,"

Sq
c
amlqoh "graze."]

N49/I : b
C
mqt wbytm bhgrn "In the valleys and settlements In (I.e.,

belonging to) the city"; Ry340/6: bsr
c
roqn "on the slope/side of the valley"

(same exp RS085/6)

n p/coll ?
C
<nrh R4230A/3*

(a) COLONISTS, or (b) A CERTAIN BUILOING

[Ar
C
amara "live long. Inhabit." (a) BeSI/86 quotes Rh : "Ar ma

c
mar Is

explained as a place with much water and nasturage . . .the vorb mr may bast

be translated 'colonise.'" (b) Cf Ar
c
lma>a

f
"building, edifice."]

R4230A/3 (on an Incense altar): bym kwn qbm bbt bn T dS w mrh "when ho

acted as steward In the house of (the clan) T
. , of (the city) S. and Its

colonlsts/
C
mr-bulldlng (?)"

n
2

3 mCmr R3966/3"

TOMB

[from root sense "live long, Inhabit" > "place of long abiding, tomb."

Esp common In Oat "memorial monument (In a cemetery);" discussion RycMus

66/360-64J
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R3966/3: they restored and prepared for use «Ci»r mwlgm "the tomb of lawlg-

stone"

pp
c
nhw J 570/6"

AWAY FROM

CSx
c
an Id (MiiRev/1058) J

J570/6: ...] wgwy
C
nhw "and he went away from him" (context fragmentary)

Note: For
C
n elsewhere see under SfN.

°H&

£
,C
nbn C604/3;

,cnbhmw J 620/ 1 2+

VINEYARD

[Cf Ar
C
lnab "grapes."]

J620/I2: harvests from
,C
nbhmw w°brthmw "their vineyards and meadows";

G144I/3:
,cnbhmw whblthmw "their vineyards and vines"

*ND

S7
C
ndtn R3902b#l33;

c
ndhmw R463B/I

obscure In both contexts

R3902b#l33 (In full): ...q w
C
ndm w. . .Cb^TTR wb 'llMQH...; R4638/I : ...FM

qwl Y
c
ndhmw "..., chieftain of Y. (

...7"

Note: In R4638
C
MDIIMW may be n.pr as In R4555.

°nw i

p_f_
c
nw C525/9+;

c
nwt R3957/8-9; ]nf

C
nw C568/7*

BE HUMBLE, ABASE ONE'S SELF

f_Ar
c
ana "be humble, lowly. "3

R3957/8-9: she confessed fhdr
c
t w

C
nwt wxt't "and submitted herself and

abased hersolf and made a s In-offering"

"NW I I

C
NZ

n

I p

f

[y]
C
nwn C542/2"

ATTEND TO

[Ar
c
anlya "take trouble about." t]_ "take pains to, take charge o«"

( lrv/131). Cf also
C
NY v.]

C542/Z: tbsrt dbhw ytSnyn wCy]
C
nw(n> "on oracular response which «ll

I
be

made public and be attendod to"

p/col

I

C
nzm Ry508/6*

GOATS

[Heb °ez, Ar
c
anza

f
"goat."]

Ry508/6: "biro wbqrm w
c
nzm "camels, cattle and goats"
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S'

v £f_
C
ny R3I62/I"

sensa doubtful

CCf phps Ar
c
anlya "take trouble about."

c
ana "have In mind," tl. "take

care of. worry about" (as In Q.t and Mln); Sab
CNW y "attend to."]

R3I62 (In full): w
c
ny t

cnthmw. .
. 'ydwhmw w...bn sby wbn... "he ...od

their ...; ...thalr hands and. ..from an Impurity (7) and from..."

n £ t
Cnthmw RJI62/I*

sense doubtful

R3I62/I quoted under MY
y_

cmm—n.pr_? R504B, to the left of the torso of an engraved human figure (the

word YMS on the right)

v p_f_
C™ C542/7*

MANIFEST ONE'S SELF (of a deity)

CCf Ar
c
anna "appear to s.o."; Hab

c
Snen "cause to appear." used esp of

divination and raising of spirits (
I
rv/107-B) .]

C542/7: [bRjHHW dbsmyn hn
c
nn "by (the god) R. who Is In heaven, when

He manifests himself"

Cnt—n
c
nt, see under SlN; n_ t

c
nt, see under

C
NY

v £f
c
s' R4088/4+;

C
s't OJEIO/I;

C
s'y R4626/I+;

c
s *w R4627/2+

HAKE, CONSTRUCT

CProb a simple doublet of
C
SY, q.v. Some authors, notably H6WZ4J/88-9, tr

specifically 'Vnake In stone, hew from stone," chiefly from contexts. Ho

cites Ar 'a
C
sa' "hard Choi lows, or cavities. In stone, or In rugged ground,

that retain the water of the rain]" (Lane/2048A) ,
but Lane assigns this

to the root
CSW "be thick, coarse, or rough" (the ^ Is not radical).]

R4627/2:
C
s'w wbny whwtr w£qr hrtn "they constructed, built, laid the

foundations of and completed the aqueduct"; C20/2:
c
s'w wnqz mqbrhm "they

made and dug out their tomb"; R4085/4: br' w
c
s'...'rb

c
t 'hire "he built end

constructed four cisterns"

h £_f_ h
c
s' R3967/I; jnf^ h

c
s'n R47I4

CAUSE TO 8UILD/BE BUILT (7)

RJ967/I: h
c
s' m'xdhmv "he caused their control-dyke to be built"; R47I4:

bnyy wh
c
s'n dqnn "they built and caused to be built (7) the oratory"

n ,s mV MIZ7/2+

CONSTRUCTION, BUILDING

R4I27/2: they dedicated kl mV wmbn "all the construction end building";

"SM I
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R4630: m s'...d s' Ihw "the building which he mad* for himself"; R408J/3:

In gylm
c
dy sqrm m

c
s' blqm "from the foundation to the roof, a construction

of blq-stone"

:
SY

v p_f_
C
sy R3954/I+;

C
syy R3994/I-2;

C
syw Ry507/6+; Jn^

C
sy GI379/2-3+

( 1 ) MAKE , CONSTRUCT

[For this and sense cf Heb ^sah "make; obtain," despite the unexpected

s In the Meb verb (s would be expected). Semantic development phps

ultimately from Ar
c
asa (w) "be, become strong" > "be able" > "make,

construct" > "make for one's self" > "make one's own" > "acquire." Cf

discussion H6WZ43/89.]

R3954/I:
C
sy wbny rb

c qbrm "he made and built one quarter of the tomb"

AND OFTEN with bny and In tomb-bul Idlng contexts

(2) ACQUIRE, BUY

GI693/5 (Sab portion): qny w
c
sy ws'm "obtained, acquired and bought"

AND OFTEN with s'm; GI379/2-3: their tomb bn
c
sy wh

C
syn "(acquired?)

through buying and selling" (same formula C3I8/2)

(3) PRESENT AN OFFERING

[Eth
c
asaya "repay, give thanks," prob related to root sense .]

R2740/8:
C
sy dbhn tfd rnnd "he offered a sacrifice (for?) the prolonged

harvest (?)"

Note: The expression d_
c
syw b

c
ly msb'hmw follows a lacuna In Ry507/6.

Ry tr "which they did during their campaign" (var of sense ). RycPCH/14

emends to <syw "they sent." Note also that
c
sy cited by M"uW/79 In

R4I76/3, h
c
sy lb/7, h

c
syn lb/3 do not exist,

h \_r± h
c
syn G 1 379/2-3+

CAUSE TO OUY => SELL

GI379/2-3 quoted under
C
SY v

n
1

s_
C
sym J 669/7"

as adj: VERIFIED, CORRECT (or phps name of a weight)

[Ar
c
as'

n
"proper, fitting."]

J669/7: this statue and a bronze Inscription, vmdlthmy Sym "their weight

being verified (or, weighing one sy)"

n
2

s m
c
sm C640/4*

CONSTRUCTION (cf m
C
s')

C640/4: ...] m
c
sm gwlm [... "a construction, as property" (fragmentary

context Includes building and Irrigation terms)

Note: C assigns to root
C
SM, tr "kitchen"; cf under

CSH III.

"SM I

v p_«_
c
sm Ry506/6»

COVET or DESIRE (?)
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CAr
c
8slma "covet," jJ "got one's wish."]

Ry506/7: wmnmw d
C
sm wmxd mlkn "and whomever the king desired (?), he

defeated"

Note: RyMus66/282-3 tr "flee" after Freytag, effer Qnmus: asama

"throw one's self among men not caring whether a fight will begin"

"throw one's self Into flight."

h p_f_ h
c
smw J577/9; tg1_ yh

c
sm C429/7; yh

c
smn Ir33

M> ; 00 s.th. repeatedly, on numerous occasions

LDenom from
c
sm n_ "large number" <BeJSS20/l92) .]

Ir33: lyh
c
smn 'LMOH mtcn 'dymthw "may < the god) I. continually aid Ills

servants"; J577/9: h
c
smw hxt 'n "they sinned repeatedly"

n s_
c
sm(m) Ir7++; d-

c
sm J 576/ 1 4++

AN INDEFINITE, or LARGE, NUMBER; SEVERAL, MANY

CCf etym of
C
SM v; BeNL9/l88-9 cfs English "as many as you like."]

lr7/2: rain had been lacking
c
sm xryftro bqdmy dt hqnytn "for several years

previous to this dedication"; C397/I0-I3: the god granted
csm sbym wmltm

"a large number/amount of captives and goods"; J576/I4: mhrgtm wsbym

wgnmm d
c
sm "a large number of slaughters, captives, and booty" AND OFTEN

SIM In lists of spoils of war; J735/I4: watered the palmgroves 'sytm smm

"(with) numerous ponds of standing water"; C350/I4-5: the god allowed him

to beget
C
sm glmm "many sons"

CSM II

n s
C
sm J 585/ 10"

STIFFNESS, SCLEROSIS

CAr aslma "be, become distorted <hand or foot). "J

J585/I0:
C
sm h Iz wmrd mrd "the sclerosis which he suffered and the Illness

he had"

C
SM III

n s
C
smym C660/3"

PART OF THE mwtb CULT-BUILDING (the KITCHEN?)

CCf phps, with CoRoC/2IOB, Had m
C
sm "kitchen."]

C660/3; smym wrnhmym wmhdrtn Imknt mwtbn "an
c
smy, a sanctuary, and the

shrines of the eel la of the mwtb-bul Idlng"

C
SN

v £f
c
sn C338/I2+

(I) DIG OUT, HEW OUT

CAkk esenu "vault, cave"; Aram C
asan "be substantial, strong." V In Mln

(R29I6/2) "dig and build the foundations."]

C338/I2:
c
sn wdrk brktn "dug out and faced with stone (?) the cistern";

A752a: buy *
c
«n mdrf F Hh« built and dug out the channel F."

n

n

"SO

'SM

n
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<2> OIG FOUNDATIONS FOR (7)
c_

t

"J
1" 5 ' '" *•' •"• " -—«- - — w ,

s sn(n,m) R3946/6+

UNDERGROUND STORAGE CHAMBER or CISTERN
R3946/6: bny... c Snn T. wmzfn mnxy Y wbnv mc<„ y
tne C

sn-cl Ster „ T. and the exlt
" "

"J"
* WmZ 'h" """" •« -h. bu.it

,

"U nderground chamber ,. foundat|ons) fo roof
„

/8
- «"» <V «ir

s»sn R3946/6*

CISTERN <cf
C
SN n

1

)

R3946/6 quoted under C
SN n'

n

Ts

so

£
C
frm C570/9*

TIME (7)

[Sens, fron, context; or phps connected w.th Ar <W w- > „
qroun(J .

"Place" or the Ilk, (?) , synonym w.th .rt ]
' '

C570/9: bn k ,
°fnB w ,

rkrn „through „, , ^ (?)
vbere" Cat ond e , Inscription est ab„sh,ng bounces,

s h
c
fsn N74/IO*

ACT OF SACRILEGE

[Sense from context.]

N74/I0: wl htmvn wstwfn sn kc «X_ cyn wsrwtn bn h fsn m qwtn "m8y (the god<Jess> olve „ rnt.^,„

r ;;" - Ln' «—*— «'——n „ /sacrilege and Impiety"

P
,C
sd(n) J574/3+; '

c
sdhmw lb/5-6

QANO, HORDE of enemy troops

CAr Vada "Mght." qawtn
C
as,wTd „band Qf men ^ ^

Instance In a hand to hand fight" (JSIMB/62) ]
J574/5-6 : he fought b% - hzb^ „,« '„

r h^s., J575/4: they cww ^ bC(y ,c ^ ^
,;:: ::

e

d;:

nds <who> were pointed -
* - «*— -

—

L
SM

n £?
c
smm C290/5»

KIND OF TRIBUTE/OFFERING (7)
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e
SR - 'TX)

CCf the phrase
C
s« WDM "offering (to?) <the qod) W." In pat (RhOetTI/14).]

C290/5: kl
C
smm dy'tyn IM "every offering (?) which they offer at (the

sanctuary?) M."

tp p_f_ t
c
srw J700/I3"

STRUGGLE

[Cf Ar
casere "press, squeeze."]

J700/I3: t
c
srw bynhmw bszbn wtlf R "they struggled between them with the

dagger and R. was struck dead"

n s °srn C84/6-7"

TROUBLE, CALAMITY (?)

CCf esp Eth
c
aserl "tormentor," also Ar

c
nsr "calamity."]

C84/6-7: stnil ' b
c
mhw bmChJwt

c
srn "he sought an oracle from (the god) In

this trouble"

s
C
dhw J557»

WOOD, WOODWORK

CCf Ar
c
ldd "small thorn tree," Mod Sa

C
udl Ar

cud "fragrant wood burnod

before guests," Eth
c
ed "wood."]

J557: the wall of the temple, kl blqhw w
c
dhw "all Its masonry and woodwork";

reconstructed In R39I8/C2], L^dm wt]qrm "wood and stone," after R2774/2 Mln.

Note: B«Stl/97 suggests tr "footing courses" of the wall for d, as

originally having been constructed of brushwood.

9°

v £f_
C
<ld R478I/5*

WORK land COOPERATIVELY (?)

CAr dd v, D, L "help, aid"; Lt "give mutual aid, cooperate."]

R478I/5: 'tin w
C
dd 'A dt byn hrtn wbyn wtn[n] "he acquired title to and

worked A. cooperatively between the aqueduct and the boundary"

n' £
,c
ddhw Shl8/2+

(I) DIVERSION MOLES (?)

CAr °adada "support,"
c
adada "side of a door, doorpost" ( LuMusfl6/l83-4) .]

Sh/8/2,4: 'A w*
c
ddhw w

C
rmn wd'fn "A. and Its diversion moles (?), and the

dam and canals"

(2) PLANTATIONS OF PALM TREES (?)

CAr adud, -

"field. "3

dTd(a
f

) Vow of palm trees" (lrv/53-4); cf also Eth asad

F7I/6-B: stwfyt 'A w
,c
ddhw w'mtm "A. and Its palm-plantations and rain-

watered fields ware protected"

n
Z
£

C
dwd C540/45*
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TRANSPORT CAMELS (?), phps carrying food

C540/45: 'dhm w
c
dwdm "(water-carrylng7) camels and (food-ctrrylngT) It"

DW

s m
c
dw C86/9-I0"

HARM, DESPITE

CAr
c
adda "bite," Eth

c
adeda "do harm to. "J

C86/9-I0: hry wlsn am dw whrm wsdr "harm, calumny, dasplta, suffering.

Injury"

'-QB

v pj_
C
qb C5I6/7-6;

C
qbhmw J577/I2; ]£f_ y

c
qb C375/2+; y

C
qby BeGlean/42,1 .5;

Inf
c
qb J 2 109/6-7+

ACT AS GOVERNOR or DEPUTY

[Cf
c
qb n "deputy," of which this Is denom.J

J550/2: Y. established him In authority wy
C
qb bkbtn "and he acted as (his)

deputy during the campaign"; ShSI: his lord ordered him I qb bhw 'rb t

xryftm. . .wxmrhw 'LMQH . . .slmm bkl xryft
C
qb bhw "to act as governor In (a

certain city) four years, and (the god) I, granted him peace In all the

years he acted as governor there"; J2I09/6-7: I qb wtnsf LVJhgrn "to act

as governor and protect the city"

h pf /Inf h
cqb(n) C448/3-4+

(1) RESTORE a building

CCf Ar
C
qb D "do again, do by turns. "1

C448/3-4: hdbwhw wh
C
qbn C..-J Ixlfhw msr

C
tm "they fortified It and restored,

outside It, (Its) gates"

(2) GIVE IN EXCHANGE FOR, PURCHASE

[Ar
c
qb h "exchange s.th. for, recompense, requite."]]

C570/2-4: qyd wh
c
qb...bhg qydhw w

C
qbnhw "he exchanged and purchased according

to (the terms of) Its exchange and purchase"

n
1

s
Cqb(m) J577/IO+;

C
qbhw C57I/9; p_

C
qbt J6I9/2-3+;

C
qbthw J578/22;

C
qbthmw

Gl 547/7 ; '
Cqbthmw lb/3

(1) GOVERNOR, DEPUTY

Irl3: °qbt wnr's w'b
C

l "governors, dignitaries and citizens": J577/IO: qb

ngsyn bhgrn M "deputy of the Negus In the city M."; J6I9/2-3: qbt mlkn

bhgrn N "deputies of the king In the city »."; C57I/9: wl ysdn...f'w
C
qbhw

"let him or his deputy perform the (ritual) hunt"

(2) STEWARD, MAJORDOM0

R4230A/2-3: he dedicated an altar bywm kwn
cqbm bbt bn T_ "when he was

steward In the house of (the clan) T."

n
2

s_
c
qb C548/I2; var_?

C
qbnhw C570/2

PURCHASE

[Cf
C
QB h.]



C570/2-4 quoted under QB h; C548/I2: he must pay 'kylm w qb snnrn "(for)

the meal, and the purchase of the ?nn"

n
5

p_?
c
qb R4 1 76/12'

CONSEQUENCES

CAr uqb "consequence. "3

R4I76/I2: w
c
qb wsxnm lyrt d'hdqhn "(as for any) consequences and disputes

« subsequent disputes, lot the governor set (them) right"

n
4

s
cqbt(n) J649/3I*

WATCHTOWER

CEth
c
aqeba "guard," Had c

qbt R2687/2* "watch tower."]

J649/3I: they attacked b
cqbtn <JR "at the watchtower of R."; R395B/6:

C
M...

b
C

l

C
qbt W "(the god)

C
H, lord of the watchtower W."

n' p_? n>
cqbthmw R5085/IO"

GUARD, GUARDIAN (c«
C
Q6 n

'
, n

4
>

R5085/I0: with the aid of nsrhmw wsydhmw. . .wm qbfhmw "their auxiliaries,

'hunters' and guards (various military branches?)"; cf also C44/3 btn
c
qbh,

no context

c
co

n
1

$
c
qom J577/I2"

CONrRACT, OATH (7)

CAr aqd "pact, contract," aqada "take an oath."]

J577/I2: yhrgw bn hmt 'GRN mhrgm d
c
qdm "they slaughtered some of those

Nagranltes, a slaughter according to (their) ogth (7)"

n
2
£ m

C
qdn R3I56/3*

CONTRACT (7) (cf
C
00 n '

)

CAr qd L^ "establish by contract"; this may be the pgss . prt .]

R3I56/3: wkwn Iwtnn mcqdn "let the boundary be established by contract (?)"

tl l£t_ y
c
tqwn N74/I !•

COMMIT a certain Impious act

[Ar aqa "(the affair) became bitter and Increased In bitterness"; Heb

qh "oppression, tyranny" (BeNL4/|42>; more specifically, cf Ar
C
nqa

"defecate" (RycConf/4) J
N74/II: mud d/ tqwn...byst mhrmn wl yqtrn "and whoever cormilts an (mplety

In the temple, let him be punished"

tp £f_ t
cqw N74/l»

COMMIT a certain Impious act ( =
C
0W v)

M74/I: bn mrt t qw...byst mhrmOO "as a result of the Impious act (which)

H. committed In the temple"

I *
C
qwt(n) N74/I* (only this Inscription)

ACT Of IMPIETY

C
RU I
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n

fc
QM

N74/I0: may the goddess give protection bn h
c
fsn w

e
qwtn "from Cth. eon-

sequences of? repetitions of?] this act of sacrilege and Impiety"

p/col

I

C
q[l] R4I5B/C3]"

CHIEFS

CHad
c
uqqel Ar sayx "chief" (LaH/97).]

R4I58/C3]: ...'q>lhw -b's w
c
qO... "Its leaders, (common) men and chiefs"

S_m
C
qmn C540/ I

5-6»

OVERFLOW LEDGE

CAr aqama "obstruct," c
uqma "embankment of a field," meCqam "a dam

designed to make water flow onto fields"; cf also Hlmyarltlc ma
c
aqlm

"threshholds" In I kill ( lrv/265-6) .]

C540/I5-6: glmtn tbsnf m qmn "the diversion moles which abut on the

overflow ledge"

''OR

n s/col_l_ qrbw R4069/I0 (restored lb/6-7)"

0AM HALL, or WALLED FIELDS

CAr uqr "back part of a reservoir"; ModYem °aglr "a barrier of stones at

the bottom of a stream to raise the level of water"; or cf
C
aqqar In ModYem:

"field watered by rain and requiring no artificial Irrigation"—phps so

called because walled ( lrv/1 74-5) ,"]

R4069/6: shb kl C
C
3qL~rhw w}nbr'hw wmdl

c
hw "eroded all Its dam wall/walled

Holds, stonework and revetting walls"; lb/10: mdl
C
hw w

c
qrhw "Its revetting

walls and dam wall /walled fields"

OR II

n s_ m qrn I r 1 2/3"

PURSU I

T

CAr aqara bil-sayd "he pursued game" (RycMusB7/246 and n7).]

Irl2/J: ydrkhmw btlyn tntn bm qrn dsYhtn "they pursued them on the next

night In a successful (or, secret) pursuit"

C
R0 I

v 2JJ
C'

rb rU6^0jf5+;
c
rbw C537/6; |p_f_ y

c
rb R4767/5; y

c
rbn R4773/I + ; \nf_

rbn Robin al-Masamayn/3

OFFER A SACRIFICE (a? a pledge of future conduct?); DEDICATE

CAkk erabu "bring"; Ar rb D, k "give a pledge"; Heb arab "pledge one's

self."]

R389O05: ...s w
C
rb nrtS WC "and offered Incense to (the god) W.": C537/6:

c
rbw wstqfw "they offered sacrifices and erected qyf-stones"; Robin al-
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1

1

Masamayn/3: yhgrnn w rbn.,.IN "set apart and dedicate to (the god) N."

tp 2L tCrt* C308b+; ln± t
C
rbn J 735/9

GIVE PLEDGES In token of submission > SUDMIT

C308/23-4: tC°]rbw Imr *hmw. . .tny rbbn "they gave In pledge to their lord

two hosteges"; C308b: t rbw wstdr Imr'hmw "they gave plodges of submission

and humbled themselves to their lord"

n' s7
c
rbn C46I/5; p_7

C
rbtm J574/II

PLEDGE, HOSTAGE; OFFERING SACRIFICIAL VICTIM

J574/II: an embassy tdr
cm w

c
rbtm "(offering) submission and hostages";

C46I/5: 'twhw tnym t'twm c
rbn "offered (the god), o second time (?), the

offering"

pp b-
c
rb R2724/7+

INCUMBENT UPON (lit., what one Is pledged to do)

R2724/7: b rb wb ly bny B "(These are) those (things) which are In-

cumbent upon the b.B." (cf the slm exp b br wb c ly under C
BR); R2676/I: M

b
c
rb kl C'3nsm...w'l b

c
rb kl 'rdt "(These are) those (things) which are

Incumbent upon all men (regulations concerning landed property), and upon

a 1 1 territories"

n
Z
£ mcrbtm J720/I5-6"

PLACE OF SACRIFICE

CCf
C
R8 vj

J720/I5-6: Imsw m rbtm bn dD wz'k shn "that a member of (the clan) go to

a place of sacrifice and offer the goat"

n
3

S t
c
rbm J578/22"

PLEDGE of submission icf
C
R8 t£ and n')

J578/22: bit K...t
c
rbm wsfh c

gbthw tht mr'yhmw "K. sent a pledge of sub-
mission and ordered his governors (to submit) to (the authority of) their

2 lords"

Sffl 1/

I

n s m rb(n) C555/A+; d m
c
rby R4773/2

(I) SUNSET > WEST

(.Eth araba, Ar garaba "go down, set. "J

»rl2/2: b*
C
rb N "on the west of H.«; Ir20/I: sb< m

c
rbn "he campaigned In

the west"; C555/4: *wtnn nsr msrqn wnsr m
C
rbn "the boundary stones toward

the east and toward the west"

(2) ENTRANCE

fAkk erebu "enter, go In. "J

M773/2: mcrby «sr
C
y. . .mhwl "the 2 entrant

enclrcl Ing wall"

H adj[: m.» m
c
rby CH2/2*

ON THE WEST, WESTERN

ices of the double doors of the
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CI32/2: tny msfqn mSrqy wmcrby hyt irht "the two arcades on the west Mid
oast of this upper chamber"

C
RB III

n p/coll
C
rt> J629/33;

c
rbn Ry5IO/5+; c

rbnhmw Ry507/I
; p_

,e
rb(n) C353/IO+

ARABS - BEOJINS, NOMADS (?)--s social and military class

[Ar
c
urb,

c
arab Id; dialectal Ar

p_

c
urban.]

C54I/8: mlk SB' wdR wH wY w'
c
rbhmw twdm wthmt "king of S., dfl., H., and Y..

and their bedulns of highland and coastland" AND OfTEN SIM; J629/7-8: kl

'ns w
,c
rb "all men (city-dwellers?) and bedulns"; Ry507/I: 'qlhrnw wmr'shnw

CwJ rbnhmw "their leaders, dignitaries, and bedulns"; C79/9-I0: tqdm qdn
c c

b m rbn "the expedition he made against the bedulns"; J56lb/l2-3: 'rdt

rbn ' rb xt'w b'mr'hmw "lands of the bedulns, bedulns (who) sinned

against their lords"

C
RB IV

n' p_7 m
c
rbt R4069/7"

SQUARED STONES, SQUARED MASONRY

OlodYom mcrb, Dat_ ta
C
arTb Id; named as a building material In Had and Mln

(lrv/175-6). Cf phps root RB
C

"four" > "four-sided."]

R4069/7: shb kl L^DqCrhw w>br'hw wmdl
C
hw bn m

G
rbt "eroded all Its dam

wall, stonework, and revetting walls of squared masonry"

n
2

s? t
c
rbn R4779/2" (0 Inf 7)

SQUARED MASONRY (?) (cf
C
RB IV n '

)

R4779/2 (context fragmentary and obscure, but concerns building a water

distributor (?) ...'vbt
c
rbn [... "of ...? or of squared masonry (7)"

"RGL

n p/col

I

c
rglm J6I0/8"

KINO OF (MIGRATORY?) LOCUST

CCf Akk ergllu "a migratory locust?" (v.Soden, AHw/240) ; Heb hargol , Syr
— c

hargela "kind of locust"; also Ar lrjul "large troop of men oo foot"

(RycHlm2/479) .]

J6I0/8: the god protected then bn brdm w'rbym w rglm wbn kl qlmtm "fro*

hall and non-migratory (7) and migratory (?) locusts and from si I ncoclous

Insects"

c
RHN--n.p_r? R5I2I (In full):

C
rhn bn

,C
I (read

C
LHN?)

C
RW--for

C
rwtn, C320/2, read wrwtn, see under WRW

"RM

v £_f_ GI364/3; ]nf_ rm I r 1 4/2

ENCLOSE, SURROUND (?)
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CRMK -

C
R9 I

CD,t
Car*na "shut up"; Ar Vim. "..W "any barrier separating two

MXV»*n k
°rm "'"* kl hMt byt " S°

+h3t h6 surrounded and t0°k PrlS0"er

.„ that house": lr.4/2: lwd
c *tbr w'rm .'*rn "to lay low and crush and

surround and repel 1

s
c rm(n> C54I/43+; p

,Crmhw C432/4
"

() DAM DAM WALL of earth and stones (esp the great da- t^Marlb)

CAr
=
arm. Yen. V& "<•»." BeBSOASI7/l55n2 cfs also Ar arema "heap (of

,„,..'„ dan. Is thus a heap or pile of masonry J

C54I/43- ibr
C
rmn w

C
wdn •»"• dan, (Mil) and settling basin broke

;
C540/6:

<dbw
c
rmn...

C
dy wshw qdm

c
brn "the; carried out repairs on the dam untl

I

they reached the front of the opposite side"

(2) CAIRNS marking boundary

[Cf esp Ar
curum Id.]

GM42/I0:
C m.hwt mrbdn k. tsnnthw "the cairns of that sheo P - Pen along all

Its boundaries"

THJ II

CRMK—n.pr? R3584 In unreadable context

n p_
'
crfhm C24/5*

CHAMBERS (?)

[Cf Ar gurfa "room, chamber."]

C24/5: ...]
,Crfhm rzhC... (context concerns building an aqueduct)

tVD

H s
C
rd C540/74*

FACE, SURFACE of a wal I _

[Ar
c
ard "width,"

c
urd "a lateral, or an outward part or portion = Janlb

( 'side')."]

C540/74: they packed In earth for the d*n wsmw
c
rd r'shw "and prepared the

face of Its upper area (I.e., the area above the level of wadl silt, IrW

287)"

n s
C
rq Ry5IO/4; £

Crqhmw C67/I8

L0WLAN0, COASTAL PLAIN

CAr
c
lrq "land near the sea"; cf also

C
arq "dune."]

C67/I8: all thalr territory,
C
rqhmw w

C lthm[w] "their lowlands and their

highland*"; Ry5IO/4: sb'tm b
C
rq K "campaigns In the coastal plain of K."

Note:

"»ourca, *prlng" (RyMu*66/309)

In RyJIO
c
rq may be a misreading of

C
rf; cf here Ar aruf



S
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RQ

n s
c
rqm C405/7"

SWEATING SICKNESS (?)

[Ar
c
araq "sweat.-]

C405/7: dmrd tnkrn
c
rq™ "who was sick (and) afflicted with a sweeting

sickness (?>"

RR

n s
c
r(n) C540/2I+; d

C rnhn J626/22+; p_
'
C
rr(n) R3945/8+

(I) BEOROCK; ROCK. HILL

[Dat_, Had
C
urr "irountaln."]

c

C540/2I • they wnt up to the dam end dug 1* wshw rn wb lw m Ihwtrr,

cMdn -until +hey reached bedrock; and they excavated the bedrock to lay

the foundation of the settling basin"

(2) FORTRESS ON A HILL. CITADEL

rci Heb
C
lr, P

c
arlm "city." Yem

c
urr "hill fortress."]

c7 4/4- -LM^ b
c

1 <W d
C
rn >U "tth. god) ... lord of (the temple) A. of the

e ,t.d.. of A." AND OfTeN In epithets of *lt<-, R3945/4: - burned their

Ls wst^ Cr- "and took over their fortress"; R4624/4: brt_ nSb. rn

"he leveled the road to the (hill) fortress"
«„,.».«

O) INHABITED AREA, VILLAGE (opposed to sr "cultivated area
;
sc«ti™»

difficult to distinguish from sense
2

)

R3CM5/8. N w'hgrhw w'dhbhw w'Vhw w'srrhw "N. and Its towns. M.W*.

habited and cultivated lands" AND OFTEN with <srr

fr„tWY
Note:

Crrtm In R4904/2 prob n >EL. Note also
C
rrw Ml In fragmentary

context M046/I. phpsW °*"
c
« building.

For
C
r elsewhere see under WR, YR

C
RR I I

n p/coll. °r™ R4907/7-B»

CYPRESSES

[Ar
C
ar

C
ar "cypress."]

R4907/7-8: . . .] swd
C
rrm mdrmt. .

.

cypresses (?)"

"
8 hillside (plantation) of flourtshlnq

C
RS

n p_
,c

rsn C308/6"

YOUNG PLANTATIONS ,
Bsuooort «

CBeNL9/ 56 cfs Ar fcr. "seedling." The otten-clted Ar « suppor

fading to trs such as "pillars," Is no,^^^^
C308/6:

'
Cadn w'

c
rsn "naturally Irrigated lends ** V* |

C
RT, n—see under SlR

—
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CSB I

CSR

1

i

<

v ^l
C$bhw C603b/5»

HIRE

'

=*bhw "to boy the son of a man's slave (?)

n

n

rAr
c
8Sab*"Mre(-st..l.o)."Eth

Cesabe"h,re.":]
l~r" ^ /•.#_ . ... . AL* e^in nf

C603b/5: lys'm bn bd'sm »

and hire him"

s
c
s"bhw R39I0/5; p_

Csbthmy R4I94/4

(I) HIRE-PRICE

CEth.Ar
casb 2*%2 c

tp ,„ b
c |yhw

,.
he shall pay the hlr.-pr.0- 'or

R39I0/5: flyhbn sbhw S tn dySD <y

the time ho worked It (the hired animal)"

away from their hired lands"

II

,j
c
£bn C320/2; p.?

Csbt C544/I0

FOOOER; or OFFSPRING (?)

fAkk esebu "be green." Heb
Ciseb, Ar

C
usb "plants." For tr "offspring

MsZnV cf Ar 'asaba <

CSB D "cover a N... (»•< of *,...« and

camels); beget offspring,"
c
esb "offspring" (Lane/204,,.:

C320/2 (fragmentary context,:
c
sbn swbn "fodder of various typs t

C544/.0 (context fragmentary): ..J
C
sbt b

c
rhm„ "fodder/of fspr.no (?) of

their camels"; phps also In C66I/2

S?
C
sq(n) R4I94/3*; £.

C
sqt R4230C/I

"
CULTIVATED LAND, phps LAID OUT IN STRIPS, suited for vineyards

CCf Cat
c
sq "excavate; plow, work land." Irv/I64-S sug9est SJ>a

S lc sense

Wkout, divide up (foundations, land, etc)." Cf Akk es/sequ "scratch.

Inclse."j c„

R4I94/3: after a list of parts of an Irrigation system, wkl sq 'ywnh->w

w'rdhmw "and all the strip-cultivated land of their vineyards and fields";

lb/4: hqh kl dn
C
Sqn "he set In order all the strl p-< lelds"

;

R4230C/I:

'ywran dkwn b
c
sqt "vineyards which are In the strip-fields"

*»

07pl
C
srhw J6I5/9+; j£f_ y

csrnhw Ir22; t
c
srnh« NI4/6; y

c
srnn J650/4; v^rnnhw

C342/6

PAV/OFFER AS A TITHE

[Heb
c
\iiSr "pay a tithe," cf Ar

c
eSara "collect a tithe" (denom frcm sr

"tenth, tlthe">J



J6I3/9: they dedicated e statue d>hw bn sqy wd
e
t tqlw "which they ottered

as a tithe from the sqy- and d
c
t-crops they hed harvested"; NI4/6: she

dedicated bn
c
sr t

csrnhw "part of the tithe she offered to «the god)";

t r22: he dedicated slim bn
c
5r y

csrnhw "a statu, fro* the tlth. h. offered

Him"

p_f_ h
c
sr C5I6/27*

OFFER AS A TITHE ( D?)

C5I6/27: ...Dwh
c
sr dhwrthw "he offered as a tithe (?) what he had acquired"

I

card ,nal number : f.
clr(m,n) R4I76/I3*; m

c
srt lb/12*

TEN

[>r
C
as>.

C
asara

f
Id.

3

R4922/3: kwn mrwdh sdtt
c
lr &»] "Its length w,s sixteen cubits-. R4624/9:

c
Srn wm'tn IM "the hundred and ten of (the tribe) M." : J649/37: srm wm't

•sdm "one hundred and ten soldiers"; lb/39: at. *
C»r« -tit *'U rxbm "three

hundred and sixteen riding camels"; R4. 76/13: b
C
lr d«A "on the t***

„,t the Ten) of (the month) dA.«; lb/12:
c
s>t xrtn "ten years"; WI96/4,

slt
c
sY wtlt_m't™ xryftm "year three hundred and sixteen"; R39I0/4: srt

vmtm f 'w
C
sry "ten days or twenty" ^ ^

Note: For another sense, see Note to SR n
.

n
2

s
C
sr C369/2*

(1) TENTH (fraction)

[Ar
c
usr Id.

3

. i

C369/2: 'ht 'sb
C
m bn tty yd

C
sr qbrm "one finger out of two hands, 11...

J

a tenth of the tomb"

(2) TITHE(S)

OHEN^N FOrLu hqny slmn bn
C
sr d=srhw "he dedicated this statu. <«>

p8rt of the tithe he offered HI. (the nod)," i6,V* S
MI76/4: »W T «l

...cv
r B „ (the god) T . Bha », receive the t!the(s) of B." S lb/8: lyf I

b
cv

r » ln)
.rr. shall hold a banquet (using) the tithes"

n
3

cardinal number :

C
srnhn C573/2-3t;

c
sry RJ9IO/4t

TWENTY Cv .,-,

CAr
C
lsVun, Fth Vsrl Id; the Sab form Is a true dual of sr ten. j

C573/2-3: 'rb
C
tn w'srnhn ,..„ "these twenty-four statues" (e.sewher.

a , way s construct for. •*,. but see Note); JS71/H. '* t W Ir,n*.
-J

•sdm "nine hundred and twenty-four soldiers"; lb/4: st » sry t«. twenty

s ,x horsemen"; R39I0/4:
C
?rt y.tm |».

c
sYy "ten days or twenty"

Note esp J<»/IS. V™ «*. d'irnhn b„w hwt wn<n "th
J.Y.

,-***

the twentieth (Ht.. the Twenty) of this *onth « Rye tl. B.Rev/ «M tr

"the 2 decades - periods of ten days." taxing
C*rnhn as th. dual o

presumed sr "decade."

n
4

s?
C
srt J6I6/24+; p_?

C
?r lb/12*
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I

CLAN, TRIBAL GROUP organized on a genealogical, not territorial basis

(contrasted with s^b)

CAr
c
aJTre

f
, £ Sie' Ir "family, subdivision of a tribe."]

J6I6/I2: 's
C
b w

C
5V X G "the s

C
b- and

csrt-trlbes of (the community) X.G.";

lb/24: hrb bn
C
JV D

c
*rt 'A w'A wH "there fought of the clans of (the

tribe) D. the clan (or clans?) A., A., and H.»; J635/34-4: Ihrb
C
?(V| Y

•sd kwnw Kwn bny Y "to fight the clans of Y.. those who were with the b.Y."

n' s m
csrt(m) R3945/I+

TRIBAL ASSEI*LY for the transaction of communal business

[Cf
C
SR n

4
and Ar mu'asVa* "social Intercourse" (IW3/1 28n8) J

CI9/6-7:~bkn stml ' b
cmhw bmcsrtm "when they sought an oracle from (the

god) In the assembly"; R3945/I: h
C
dCbJ m

C
srt SB' wy '

tmmw. . .mns'hmw "(the

king) re Inaugurated the tribal assembly of the Sabaeans so that their

tribal levies were led forth"

C
ST, n_--see under YS

C
T, n.pr (?), phps Incomplete, C548/I6.

The other words In the I Ine seem to be nn.p_r.

"IB

v p_f_ Cfb R3945 ''6+
:
Ctbhw lb''5+ -'

c
+bhmw C5I6/8

CONSIGN, DESTINE; ORDER

CEth
c
ateba "sign, seal, design"?]

R3945/5:
ctbhw Vs mswd 'A IS w

c
tbhw hrqn "the chiefs of the mswd-assembl

y

of A. had destined him (or It) for (the goddess) c
... but he destined him

(or It) to slaughter"; lb/6: kl *str
c
tb K "all the Inscriptions (which)

K. ordered/ Indicated"; lb/16:
c
tbhw xrs bythw "he ordered (concerning) It

(?) the destruction of Its palace"

C
THYT, R4979/3 In fragmentary context: ...'tit

c
thyt[.

°TK

pp
ctk R4I94/4;

C
d

c
tk R3945/3

(IN) THE DIRECTION OF

CCf 0: °oka
c
alayhl "turn toward It, draw near It" (lrv/167), with by-

form ataka.J

R4I94/4: their field t
c
tk nxlyhmw "which Is In the direction of their 2

palmgroves"; R3946/3: 'A
c
d

C
tk w...wkl dqny bB "(the territory) A. (which

lies) In the direction of W, and all that he possessed In B."; restore phps

In lb/3 where R reads
C
d J^tbJ

TAr

HI 5

"be

cTR~For

^L

w »nf ""tlhw GI574/I6"



CTR / }«9

ASSAULT, BESIEGE a deity with prayers

CAr
catala "push, press," hera "oppress, besieqe" <H6SEGo750> .3

GI574/I6: the god agreed to save the descent's son lobly d'l ytbnn
c
tlhw

"because he (the dedlcant) did not refrain from besieging Him (with prayers)"

cTR~For h
c
tr Ry9/l-2, read Iwtr, sea under WTR h



6dt

GBR

GWY



n-G

GBB

6bt

For 1-gV C657/3, read as n.££ L68T

s mg'bt R4794+; mgbthmw lst7628/2; d_ mgbtn n J556; p_? mgb R3960/2 (frag-

mentary context); var mjbb J550/I ; mgbbhmy J557

RAMPART, DYKE

CCf Ar <jbb "turn away; prevent."]

J 550/ 1: kl nvjbb wmhfdt dn mhy
C
n "all the ramparts and towers of this

sanctuary"; J 557: mhf dnhn. . .wmgbbhmy
C
d sqrm "the 2 towers and their

ramparts, to the top (of them)"; lst762B/2: B wK wmgbthmw "B. and K. and

their rampart (• defensive wall)"; R4794: mbny mgbt W "construction of

the dyke (?) of W."

s gbf J6I5/27+

ENVY (?) (note rhyming use with bt)

CAr g^b+a* 'd. gat>a?a "regard with a wish for the like of Cs.o.'sl condi-

tion" (Lane/2225-6.3

J6I5/27: may the god protect bn b'sm...w
c
bt wgbt sn'm "from harm and

coercion or envy (by any) enemy"; slm I rl 8/5

GBR

n s gbrm n I 532/ 1
* (masdar)

BLOCKING OFF (?) (but soe Note)

[Cf Ar gabara "delay, hold back" (H6SEG8/25) ,]

Gl 532/1 t [']l sn gbrm l nbl 'In 'wtn "blocking off (of this canal) Is not

lawful In front of these boundary stones"

Note: Ho also suggests, as a plausible alternative, Ar gabara "go

away," D "remove"—tr would be "removal Is not lawful, (I.e.) the

shifting (of) these boundary stones."

GWY

v p_f_ gwy J570/6*

MISLEAO (?) or COVET (?) <

C
n + object) (context »r«o*wjnt«rY>

391
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i ..

CCf Ar gawa "lose one's way; mislead, ten.pt," g"awlya "covet," "mislead,

tempt."]

J570/6: yr'yn dsfhw bkC-.J wg-y
C
""« "ha »•» "hat (the 9od?) had bestowed

(?) on him (another man?), and he misled him (or, coveted It)"

n
1

s gym J65I/3I-2"

TRANSGRESSION

CCf Ar gawa "go astray, err," gayy "trespassing, transgression.":

J65I/5I-2: may the god save them bn b'stm. . .wgym wnd
C
...kl sn'm "from harm,

transgression and Injury (by) any enemy"

n
2

s $wyt C563/5"

SIN > PUNISHMENT FOR SIN, EXCOMMUNICATION (?)

CCf Ar gayye* (root GWY) "error, sin."]

C563/5: lyst
c
dbhw 'rb

c
m ws

c
tn gwytm

C
dbth "let him punish him: (a) four-

fold (compensation) and a period of 'sin' t- excommunl cat Ion?) are his

punishments"

GWN

n s mgwnhmw J 57 7/ 1

2*

DWELLING-PLACE (?) (cf m
C
n slm (?), under

C
WN II!

[Cf Ar ma
c
an ("place of help"?), Heb ma^Sn "refuge > habitation" (cf

JSIM8/8I, whocfsAr m°an "place, spot, space").]

J577/I2: hjgrw b
C
lyhmw bn mgwnhmw dsrn R "they raided them from their

dwelling-place (?) of the valley R."

GWR I

v 2L 9 rw ,ri2/*- iEJL y9 rw J64V32+

PROVISION, PROVIDE WITH FOOD SUPPLIES

CCf Ar gara (w) Id (RycMus88/2l3n9> .]

J643/32: mr'w
c
dy mhrm dygrw "they arrived at the fortified camp which they

had provisioned"; slm lb/34-5, lr32/4

tl 2pl ygtwrw C74/I0-I*

PROVIDE ONE'S SELF WITH SUPPLIES (cf GWR v)

CAr gwr tl "he procured (provision of corn, or wheat)" <Lane/2307C) .]

C74/I0-I: they are to reap (?) certain areas wl ygtwrw bnhw...wl ydbhw bn

mSroihn "and provide themselves with supplies (specifically, grain?) there-

from and make an offering of some of (the produce of) the 2 fields"

GWR II

h of_ hgrw J 576/4+

RAID, ATTACK

Cat gara (w), L and st Id.]
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St

GZW

wsbhn whrb bn Sr D "they attacked and made morning rald« on and fought
some of the clans of D."

Inf s(t)grn lr32/l9-20»

RAID, ATTACK (- GWR I I h_)

CAr g"wr st_ Id.]

Ir32/ 19-20: wysb'n wstgrn hgrn S "he set out for and attacked the city S."

(Ir's text reads sgrn)

Note: For stCgjVw Ry507/7, read phps st[q>w and see under HOR St.

Ry reed In Ry507/7: when the hostages had already been given, wst£o3rw
c
Ihmw mgrmtm "they attacked them criminally."

Inf gzw J 7 39/9+

CARRY OUT A MILITARY EXPEDITION, RAID (= GZY v)

CAr gaza" Id.]

J739/9: the god protected him bn kl sb't sb' wg"zw "from (harm In) all the

campaigns he undertook and carried out"; J758/7-8: sb'w wdb' w^zw
c
dy 'rd

R "they campaigned, waged war, and raided In the land of R."

s gzwhmw C54I/II6; p_? gzwC26/4; var? gzwy J577/I4+; var gztm J586/I5*;

var fjzwt(m.n) Ry506/3+

(1) UNDERTAKING, PROJECT; esp MILITARY EXPEDITION, RAIO

CAr gazw "raiding," gazwa "raid."]

C54I/II6: drz'w bn ywmn dbhw yf w C l]gzwhmw. . . "what they spent since the

day on which they went up for their project (I.e., the repair of the dam)

was: (figures follow)"; J586/14: he returned safely from kl sb't wgzw(y)

w'(d)Cb'] sb 1 "all the campaigns, raids and battles he undertook" (J

emends to gzw(y) from gzwt and tr as dual); lb/15: ysb' gztm b'rb (y) 'sdm

c
dy xlf S "he undertook raids with forty men outside S."; slm lb/19; Ry506/

3: kgzyw M gzwtn rb
C
tn bwrxn dj_ "when (the tribe) M. made (Its) spring

raids In the month dT."

(2) p_ only= RAIDERS

C26/4: 'gys wg'zw "troops and raiders" (reading of HoWZ407ll): J577/I4:

'gys wgzwy "troops and raiders" (J tr as dual "2 ral ding-corps")

Note also (g)zwtm In obscure context C405/I2, quoted under HOG. (C

emended from bzwtm.)

GZY

v p_f_ gzyw Ry506/3*

CARRY OUT RAIDS (« GZW y_>

CCf Ar gaza Id .3

RyS06/3: gzyw H $zwtn rb
c
tn "(the tribe) M. carried out (Its) spring raid*"
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6yl

tp .IpJ.LYItg'ln J6I8/I8-9'

FLOW with water (?) (said of streams, 'gyl>

[Oenom, cf Ar gayl "water running In rivers or rivulets, or streamlets

for Irrigation" (Lane/23I9A), Mh gayl "mountain torrent (bed)" (MOW/88)

J

J6I8/I8-9: may the god grant them wfy kl 'gyl yf w [wy]tgln b'rd "the

well-being of all the streams which rise and flow (?) In the land"

n s gylm R4085/3; var glhmw R5085/5-6; £ 'g'y' J6I8/I8*; 'g'ylhw J555/3+;

•gylhmw J564/2I

(I) STREAM; STREAMOEO (cultivated)

CCf Ar.Mh gayl mentioned under GYL tp_J

J 564/21 : kl 'rdthmw w'srrhmw w'gylhmw "all their fields, valleys and streams

(or, streambeds)"; R3899: bn
c
snm

c
dy 'gylhw "from the cistern to Its

streams (I.e., Its sources)"; slm R4797/I; J670/29: may the god allow them

hgb'n Ihmw 'gylhmw "to lease out (?) to them tholr streambeds"; R5085/5-6:

hqsbw wgrb glhmw bsr mqn "they prepared for use and terraced their stream-

bed In the slope of the valley"

(2) BED or BOTTOM of a wel

I

R4085/3: b'rn...ln gylm dy sqrm "the well, from (Its) bottom to (Its)

top"

Note: Also the n.gr of the lefthand channel of the northern sluices

of the Mar lb dam (lrv/267-8), e.g. C540/I7: GYLn.

GYR

pp gr C523/5+; var gyr C532/6-7+; gyr k- Ir32/I5; b-gyr C6I9/4+

(I) WITHOUT; UN-/IM- + n

L~Ar gayr "not, no, un-."J

C6I9/4: b
C
lmn wbgyr

C
lmn "with or without a document"; C532/6-7 : wd ' t

dy mwtnn gyr thrm "she went out Into the forecourt (of the temple) without

purlty/purlf Icatlon (= In a state of Impurity)"; slm C523/6; CB6/I4: bgyr

sdqm "unlawful ly"

(2) EXCEPT

CAr gayra Id.J

Ir32/I5; 'I n(f)sw gyr kbn SB' "none came except frcm S."; J665/49: 'I tfnd

bn gyshmw gyr 'sm "no one was missing from their troop, except one man"

GYT

h Inf hgtn J 735/10*

WATER WITH RAIN (said of a deity)

CA> gate (y) WJ
J735//0: may the god grant jqy whgtn M wC'nQtrn w'srrn "(that He will)

provide Irrigation waters for and water with rain M. and the Oaln-]
watered fields and the valleys"
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6l—See under GYL. GLL

GLB

s_ glbn Ist7608b/I6•

adj : VICTORIOUS one

CCf Ar gal aba "conquer."]

Ist7608b/I6: bsm RHMNn wbnhw KRs'ts' ^ I bn "In the name of (the god) R. and
His son K., the Victorious One"

GLY

n

GLL

/

GIL

GLM

n

s_ glyt C352/I6+

HATRED (cf GLL v sense
1

"be filled with hatred")

[See under GLL I v.]

C352/I6: may the god protect bn rgm wglyt mr 'm "against the coercion or

hatred of (any) man"; slm R40II/I2, J664/I8; lr9/4-5: the god granted

restitution and security bn glyt...fqd wql I "from the hatred (to which)

He had given vent and (with which) He was filled"

I

}£t_ ygln R4I76/5; Jkvf_ gl I lr9/4-5

(1

)

BE FILLED WITH HATRED <£lyt)

CAr gal la Id.]

lr9/4-5: glyt wtnkr fqd wgll wnkrn 'LMOH "the hatred and affliction which

(the god) I. gave vent to, was filled with, and used as a punishment"

(2) DAMAGE or EMBEZZLE (?)

[Cf Ar g II h "defraud."]
/ c c

R4I76/5: dygln bn mb I T'LB lyt Imn T "whoever damages/embezzles (?) the

property of (the god) T., let T. take cognizance of (It)"

I pf yhg 1 1 nhmw F7 I /9-I0"

DAMAGE (cf GLL v sense slm)

F7 1/9-10: (m)t^brm wmngwm dyhgllnhmw "the breach and occurrences which

damaged them (crops and fields)"

I I

£pj_ yh(g) I In ShlB/2

PRODUCE crops

[Ar gl I h Id.]

Shi 8/2: yh(g)lln hyt brqn "(crops) which era produced In that rainy season"

s glm(m,n) CI9/7-8+; p_gtm(m) Miil/5+

CHILD, BOY, YOUTH

CAr gulam "boy, youth," Heb
c
ilem "young man. "3
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I

6m
n

CI9/7-8: glm width* M "the boy M. bore (to) him"; J2I09/9: g"lmm dkrm "a

male child"; Mul/3: qnyw xmst glmm wmr'tm bn 'nt_thmw "they ncqulred five

boys and a girl from thalr wives"

Note: In Mus87/5I2, Rye quotes a passage In which the £ gimt "girl"

appears, stating that the passage occurs In Ir24; the citation Is In-

correct. (For the passage, see under KRB h_. )

p_ gmwm C674/3+

CLOUDS (7) or n.£r (In a divine name)

fjAr gamma "cover, veil," gamam "clouds," gumma

covered by clouds" (H6Rel/280) .]

C674/3: mdbht bny dM IdGmn "altar of the b.H. to (the god) Him of the

Clouds (or. Him of 6.)"; slm R3627/3

-hi la I "the new moon was

6m
v p_f_ gran J63I/9+; gnmw J64I/4+; \nt_ gnmnhmw C349/6

(I) PLUNDER, TAKE AS BOOTY

[Ar ganlma Id.

J

J7I3/M: xmrhw hrg wsby wgnm bsb't sb' "(the god) allowed him to kill and

take captives and booty In the campaigns he fought"; J649/40: gnmw wmly

gmlm "he took as booty and captured camels" AND OFTEN

(2) GIVE S.th. to S.o. AS BOOTY

CCf Ar gnm h IdJ
C349/6: may the god yz 'n. . .g'nmnhmw "continue to give them booty"

n s_ gnram J574/9+; gnmhmw J64I/4+; £ g'nmt J56lb/8t

BOOTY

[Ar gunm Id; cf also qanam "small cattle" (most valuable plunderage
property, H6SEG8/55) J
J574/9: they returned from campaign bwfym whmdm w'hllm wsbym wmltro wynmm

d sm dhrdwhmw "with health, praise, spoils, captives and much plunder and
booty, which satisfied them" AND OFTEN SIM; C407/26: the god granted him
mhrgm wpnmm 'hnrnw ysb'nn "slaughters and booty wherever they campaigned";
J64I/4: they dedicated slmn bn d'nmhmw dqnmw bn Q "this statue from their
booty which they took from 0."

6sl

tl j£f ygts/ C523/7+

WASH ONE'S SELF as a ritual purification from uncleanness
C*r gsl JM id.J

C525/7: he confessed because ms 'nt hyd wlm y^tsl "he had touched menstru-
ating women end not washed himself"; C533/5: she confessed because qrbh
r ...**„ w,„ yots , „a man ha</ approachod her (sexua| fyJ and wnt^ and
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did not wash himself"

n s gdrn C573/2+

ABUNDANCE, PROSPERITY (I) or n.jr. In nam, of a godd.» and epithet of
the goddess 5ms

CCf Ar gadlra "be rich, abundant."]

C573/2: smshw TNF b
c
lt gVn "his son goddess T., the Lady of Abundance";

Sim CI 32/4: and several times dt gdrn alone, e.g. J 550/ It riv dt qdrn
"priest of (the goddess) She of (= Dispenser of?) Abundance"

GR--See under GWR, GYR

ORB I

v £f_ grow J65lb/54 twice*

KNOW (bn of s.o.)

[Mh garob Id, cf Ar
c
arafa Id.]

J65lb/54: kl sn'ro drhq wqrb dbnhw grbw wdbnhw 'I grbw "any enemy, far or
near, of whom they know or of whom they don't know"; cf parallel contexts
under v

GRB II

n s grbn CI49/2-3"

WEST (?) In epithet of the god
C
TTR

[Ar garb Id; cf Sab m
c
rb Id.]

CI49/2-3: ...
e
rjR SR](0)n wGRDn "CA. of the Easjt and West (?)»

GR9B

n p oxbbm C540/48*

KIND OP GRAPE (black?)

CAr glrbTb "kind of good black grape" grown at at-Ta'lf (Lene/2242-3) ."]

C540/48: "bin, sqym grbbm wfsym "camels carrying drink (made from) black
(7) and white (?) grapes"; same exp C54I/I28

GRD

v _l£i Vflrdw R4I76/3' ini^ grd lb

HOLD A FEAST (?)

[Cf Ar grd "eat fresh meat" ( Lane/224BA) .]

R4I76/3: hqr srn IgVd bhw wyg'rdw S bsrn...sb
C
m't n,nym h'hd ywmm "(the

god) set apart the valley as sacred for holding feasts (?) In, and (the

tribe) S. held a feast (?) In the valley, seven hundred slaves (or.

phps, sheep—as the main course?) on one day"

GT—For v hgt J735/I0, see under CYT h
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F I

cj f- passim

(1) ANO, SO (Introducing predicate; connecting narrative clauses)

[Ar fa- "and; then."]

C3I4/I3: wbm do xrfn fnbl S "and In this year, S. sent..."; R3956/5-8: she

wore a mantle fxb't "and concealed..." ftyswbnh n
cmtm "so let her be

restored to favor..." fhdr
C
t "and she humbled herself"; R4I94/2: fgrbw

wsw whrr "so they revetted and leveled and emhanked"

(2) In apodosls, THEN

R4088/4-5: hm 'I t'xd (hit nfshw "If he does not give himself up. (then)

his life Is forfeit"; R39I0/6: b'n ymtn b
C
rm. . .f br 'm mhS'mn "If an animal

dles(after a specified period of time), then the seller Is not liable"

compounds with f -

< + 'w, OR : C74/I4-5: bn M f 'w dyqhn "the b.M. or whoever corrmands tin

their piece)"; C57I/8-I0: wl ysdn. . ,f 'w
C
qbhw "let him or his deputy par-

form the hunt"; C599/6: kl strm kbrm f'w sgrm "every document, large or

smal I

"

f + 'I, LET HOT : R48I5/4: f'l s'lw s'lm bny S bnkl 'twr "let the b.S.

not lay a claim to any produce"; lb/6: f'l ymn
C
w bny R "and let the b.R.

not hinder..."; R852/6f : wbnw S w'wldhmw f'l ymn°w "end (as for) the b.S.

and their descendonts: let them not hinder..."

f * h 1 (Introducing secon d section of document) : GI532: C'l' so qbrm...

fh* lyh n msb" S8' "removal (of boundary stones) Is unlawful; and (as for)

that (canal), let It flow (as) the canal of S." (tr H6SEG8/27)

f I AMD, SO (Introducing jussive sense) : R3956/5-6: she confessed her

sin, fl y£wbnh n
cmtm "so let (the god) restore her to favor"; C547/II: they

sinned and were punished, fl hdrn "so let (them) beware"

I * r 1 MID HOW, ANO INDEED—see under R 1

f I I

n s f R3945/3+

MOUTH > COMMAND, AUTHORITY

399
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CCf Ar fu "mouth"; Heb pah Id, cf Blso bap*,
c
al pi "according to. In

accordance* with."]

R3945/3: wbf K wdy wt'w on "and by command of K, the waters flowed and

gathered together"; C570/8: 'I bf 'l...h
c
dwn 'wtnn "no one, by command of

I., may remove these boundary stones"; R4052/4 : If hr'yt hr'y "by command

of/on the authority of the vision ttho god) showed them"

F>Y—For v hr', see under FY' h_

F'L

n 5 fP'lhw FII9/I4" (act.prt?)

ONE WHO WISHES S.th. ILL

[>r fa'l "omen, prediction (good or bad)" (cf RyET/69> .]

F 1 19/14: rtdw...bn tbrhw wfd'lhw "they placed (it) under the god's pro-

tection against (any)one who would break (It) or wish It III"

FG— In obscure context C608=R659/7; reed wfym for wfg? Passage reads: bn dn

strn Is'm wbnyt wf(ym) kbrhw swn (read SWN?) msYgn "built/erected this

inscrlptional stela as a dedication (7) and pious construction (7) (for)

his great one/ lord/patron (7), toward the east (or. If n_.pr, for <WI the

Eastern—phps a god)."

Fgh.-Fo,- „ fg^, R4230C/2'Cant5/IO, read glmm; see under OLM I

FGR I

v p_f_ fgr C88/5-6 1

DESTROY (?)

CCf Aram pgr Id.]

CBS/5-6: 'ns fgr bythmw "the men whose house was destroyed (?)"

FGR II

v gf_ fgr C547/8-9; fgrw IH3/I2

(1) CAUSE water TO FLOW

CAr fajara "he broke open a dam.. .that the water might break ... through"

(Lane/23408)

J

C547/8-9: ffgr srghmw...mn mwm qllm "and (the aodl made their watercourses

flow with I Ittle water"

(2) MAKE A SORTIE

IH3/I2: nfgrt fgrw b lyhmw "the sortie they made against them"

n f »fgrt Ir » 5/12*

SORTIE

[Cf FGR II v sense . Olscusslon of military context, RycMus87/249.]

Irl3/I2 quoted under FGR 1 1 v

Watt: Prob n.pjr In .1665/16: rqyw bn MFGRTn "they went up from M."
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FGR III

n s fgrt Ir2l"

PIT (7)

CCf Yem fagTr "cistern lined with masonry"; for discussion of the capture

of lions In pits, cf Encyclopedia of Islam . 2.ed, vl, p682 (article Asad)

<RycMus87/250nl0)J

Ir2l: hrg hwt Ib'n bfgrt "(he) killed that lion In a pit (?)"

FOW— For v yfdw GI5ZO/5.7, see Note to FOY v

FOY

v p_f_ fdy lst7630/6+; fdyhw C967/3+; fdyt H27/4; fdyw GaAntYem2/2

REPAY s.o.: PURCHASE s.thl. REDEEM s.O.

Ctth fadaya "pay"; A*" fada "he bought back a slave at a price"; Heb padah

"redeem."]

lst7630/4-5: fdy yynhmw mn bny A "they purchased their vineyard froo

the b.A."; GaAntYem2/2: fdyw wqss wbrtn kl ml' "they acquitted themselves

of, repaid and discharged the whole sum"; GI533/4: C'r]b m'n bltm. . MMf
N "four hundred blt-colns with which he repaid N."

;
N27/4: hqnyt...nfsh

wbnh...ywm fdyt mwklh "she dedicated herself end her sons when she redeemed

her obligation" (but RobAtt/61 reads ywm fdyth mwlkh "when (the goddess)

released her from her vow")

asp common In eponym formulas , e.g. C967/3: fdyhw bn kl 'bythw "(tits god)

redeemed him from (service In) all His temples (after the completion of

his service as eponym)" Alio OFTEN SIM

Note: MuW/88 cites the ]£f_ yfdw Gl 520/5,7, without context; he tr "be

obtained, earned" and cfs FOY v.

tl J_n_f_ ftdyn Ftobln a I -Masamayn/9"

BE USED AS FIOA"' (ransom)

Robin a I -Masamayn/9: wdy
C
krn ftdyn gnyhw [ly]s'mnhw "and whoever refuses

(to allow) his animal to be confiscated as Mda', let hi* sell It*-

F0F0--For n fdfdt, see under WFD

fir

s tf Ry4l6/3»

BEGINNING (?)

[Cf Ar fay
c "beginning," fawV "prime" (MuW/91).]

Ry4l6/3: Y...lt«
c
...Y thbb

C
A lt

c
» "Y. for the beginning UK..*, ett«ts

his love for A. for the duration forever"

FHM

n p_7 fhm R3234-C924/J*

INCENSE ALTARS (T) («ord php» Incomplete)
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, I, burned " PlrennrtloSS U«t* also under

CAr , hm "P- ^^TZZ »*. —V- « .—• e.ters «„-]

R32J4/J: wfrhw w/fh<" m
.Iters (?) for V.. H»"

'"J s ft* W782/2; d b£D"^20

THIGH

FXR 1

GATHER TOGETHER (sold of troops. °o

usages?) _ tooether, muster," Zofarl fo*ra

CJSIM8/76 cfs Akk paharu D "gather together.

"together."] c
b% mr .,mw "those Nagranls

intransm-^ «"'«' * T" " ^ lb/2: ,_ bV 1...—*-

gat^^er ,
n—-« 1° -'

,

' ^;;LrV force"

-they gathered together aga.nst S. an ^ ^^
for S."

FXR II

n £
fxrmC3l4/l5*

G ,FTS (?) sent as peace offerings
f)c0nt> sn |endld."3

..K^.ct"- faxlr "precious, magnmcom,
CC » phps Ar faxar, ^s

-
'~ P

suMs5 , on and g„* tt>«

C3I4/I5: tnbltm wtdr
c
m wfxrm embass.es.

FYH

FIN

h ,, hftn R394 5/,t :
hftnhw J2856/4 : J* V^ =4

1

M
^^^

, N IT.ATE A LEGAL PROCEEDING; sped f ASSIGN,

+err ' t0rV
„

t nd- Sab causative original ly "proc.alm" or the

[Cf Ar fatana "understand .
Sab

lik*.] ,,„„ i„ nitlatod against

hl.»; W945/l ! C'lDt hftn K...I LMQM -SB
_ ^ ( ^ ^

«tft,lr con, » —9" * ««•£^ *^ ml( , :tr.ct, <wh.conquered o,*. 8 .. - -trlcts <*'

. j,«n K I'LMOH wl SB' "these are the towns m
on' .hftn K I LWH .1 „ ,„ , r „qmentary context

K, wall* ond assigned to I. and *° 5
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rzR

n

FY'

s mfzr VanLessen 7/4"

EXTENT (?)

[Sen*. from content, BeNUO/422).]

VanLessen 7/4: the d.mens.on of the who,, terr.tory ntmn wmfzr In ve.u.

and extent (?)"

pf Ml Ry507/8; lnf_ hf 'n J 1028/5

imFHCT OAMAGE, or CAPTURE AS DOOTY

V™"* P3022/4. ».«••*« <~ot ,*, BeOr25/2,9, :
or of A.

Ry507/8: gm dhf mlKn...ii, *

(on the ohe.y./the booty t8Ken by the king «. M.000 Mill*

14,000 slain)"

FYH

S 7 fyh Ry507/7» ..t_1
'

TROOP OF HORSED - t««W «> «"'"* —*»'">

r> ,ayah "troop of h™J^ ^ „,„ th. tr)b.**» «1 of the

R¥ 507/7: M fV« V« "hb" M,n ™
Be0r25/299)

50uth cave over a hundred hostages" ttr Or25 299
^

J.: RodCon, .M»6 Cf. «r t* V~ - * » "' -
„,

and suggests the passage «... «* - -" '*"» ~
Incense or blood.

r r:.

i^ Y fsn J6JI/22*

LEAVE FOR, GO TO l^dy_ a P>»«)

FYS

„' s fysm R440I*
'

WATER DISTRIBUTOR U)
+s ^ ^ , nscr ,ptton

Ccf A r ,sy ^P-d out ^^'"^^^ ,„..1

„ .rltren on what see.s to be « M«*^ dUtrlbutor 1,1 I. front 1

R440.:
hnyfyl-n^wtmhr™ "he built a water d

thet-npl."
tol „,n Confxt obscure: ...** «HM*

n
2

s1 tfysn R4779/2- (or phps to. IM.7

)

w5th..w'bt
crbnC... no tr

FKL„For n "fklt, *ee under 'fKl
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FLW—For v tflw, seo under FLY tp_, FLL t£

FLY

tp pf tfl J633/9-I0; tflwGI44l/3+

SEEK or OBTAIN AN ORACLE (b^m from a god) ;
BE COt-MANDEO by oracle

[Assigned here to root FLY because of the derived n flyt, bolow. Cf Eth

fal (Ar fa 1 !) "omen." tofawala "consult omens" (HoRev/425) .3

GI44I/3: tflw b
c
<n T 'LO Ixybt "they sought an oracle from (the god) T.

regarding the drought"; J62B/4-5: the god co^anded the™ bkn tflw b mhw

"when they sought an oracle from Him"; NNAGI2/3: he dedicated this statue

hgn ktf lw b
cm 'LM0H "as they had been commanded by oracle from (the god)

I."

n s_ flytn R4O09/7+; flythmw J628/7

ORACULAR RESPONSE; ORDINANCE (established by oracle?)

J628/7- tflw b
C«,hw...wwkbw flythmw "they sought an oracle from (the god)

and obtained their response"; C74/5; I I*, flyt 'srrhmw "to establish the

ordinance (or, consult the oracular response?) (pertaining to) their

valleys"; R40O9/7: ...kwnt flytn... "this ordinance was enacted..."

(prob to be followed by date of ordinance)

FLK

n £ 'flkm Ry533/9"

FELUCCAS

CAr faluk (from Gk epholklon) Id.]

RV533/9: forty-seven -sdqm w'flkm "ferry-boats and feluccas" (part of the

booty of a coastal town)

FLL I

tp £f tflw J576/6*

FLEE

CAr falla "fl—'i cf also phps Eth tafalawa "separate (transitive)"

<JSIVB/72>.J

J576/6: tflw msr dR w'l qdmbmw "the expeditionary forco of dR. *l*° *"«

did not oppose/fight them"

FLL II

h jnf hflln CI 1/2+

CUT CHANNELS

CCt Nr falls "notch tha edge of a sword" and Sab MFLL, n.pr of the right-

hand Channel of the northern sluice* of the Marlb dam (Irv) .]

CII/2; -hflln «V
c
t "and cut water channels"; also In fragmentary context

M299/3

FUJ
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CHANNEL, DYKE separating fields

C380/2-4: Ibrktn. . .f I tn lywfyn fnwhw wkl mhmyn t'l sn qsbn mhmyn wbcd 'ft

srbCn] Ibrktn "for the cistern. . .this dyke, to make safe his channels and

all the embanked land: so It Is not lawful to clear the embanked land or

remove (extend?) the dykes of the autumn-crop field for the cistern"

FU?

n s mf1q(m,n) R4626/2+

SYSTEM OF IRRIGATION by dispersion of water by means of Inflow cuts

CCf Ar falq "fissure," Oat "river." lrv/217 refers this word to the

"conmon practice of cutting a hole In the earthen wall of a canal to let the

water through to flood a field." This Is described (p.218) as a temporary

process as opposed to mnfs, a permanent stone structure .]

R4626/2: w'I's s ' I hmw mhmtm ws
c
tm wmf Iqm "let no one challenge their

possession of the embankment system, the diversion system, or the dis-

persion system"; same exp R3686A, F70; J550/I: A, B and C (names of palm-

groves) mflqn wX.. .rnhmyn "(Irrigated by) Inflow cuts, and X. (another

palmgrove), (Irrigated by) embankments"

FLS I

p_f_ flsw C334/II; inf f I s NNAG13-4/3

EXPEL

QEth fallasa Id.]

C334/1I: Hsw s
c
bn R...bn hrtn "they expelled the tribe R. frc the camp";

NNAGI 3-4/3: 00°'* wtl* bQn ']rd w'wyn dR "they fought and expelled (the«>

from the land and vineyards of d_R"

FLS I I

n p flstm C325/6,8»

TOPS OF COLUMNS (7), on which the beams of a roof rest

CTe fa.Isa "top of a column" (CoRoSab/27-8) .
Cf Sq II.^^T

pi. as "observe" (from supposed conspicuous of colw-n-topsl-W^SWU.J

C325/6- Vbc t flstm
c .wm w'rb

c
t mhwlt "four tops of column, ebov. art

tour p.llars"; lb/8: wtltt flitm
c
.whw "and three co.u«o-toc» .*>V

FNW

J s fnwt(n,n> C,/3-4+: fnwthw C657/3; vpr/p.^ 0.0/2; p.
H.. *•«*

(I) ROAD, ENTRANCE PASSAGE (?)

"road, way"; Yem fanlya "canal, tor roox >

Cf esp Hrt panSh.3
. tor, and
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srhthmw "they set up the double doors of the entrance passage (?) of their

upper chambers (or. In front of their upper chambers, cf sense balow?)";

Irl3: hshthmw bn xlf fnwt hwt bytn "exterminated them from the vicinity

of the entrance passage of that fortress"

(2) secondary CANAL

C637/3: fnwthw dt tsqynhw "Its canal which Irrigates It"; C329/4: slfn

w'nmrn wfnwn "glacis, control walls and canals"; R3967/2: 'nhr wfnwy

"streams and canals"; R4BI5/2: fnwtm msb' mwn "the canal , the watercourse"

(3) adverbially, and with ££ b-: IN THE DIRECTION OF, IN FRONT OF

R3943/6: bny m'xdn...fnwt 'A "he built the control dyke In the direction/

In front of A."; C5I8/4: 'rd ytlwn Imlk bfnwn W "land tributary to the

king In the direction of W."; C37/5: fnwt syr II "In the dlroctlon/ln front

of the common land of (the city) H."

n
2
£ mfnt J6I5/I0-I+; mfnthmw J564/2I ; var mfnythmw J645/25

LANO IRRIGATED DY CANALS2-,
[From n fnwt sense "canal. "J

J6I5/I0-I: fglw bn kl 'srr wmsymt wmfnt "thoy harvested from ell the valleys,

fields and lands Irrigated by canals" ANO ELSEWHERE In lists of kinds of

cultivated land

Cf also n mqny (ONY n ), phps a misreading of this word.

2

Note

FNY—For n mfnyt J645/25, see under FNW n

FS—For v hfs J735/I5, see under NFS h

FSO

v p_f_ fsd C54I/9+; fsdw Ry506/3 (or read qsd, gsdw; see under OSO)

REBEL

CThls v_ and the related r± below ere emended In the passages cited from

a previous reading gsd by BeOr 25/295, 302, who cfs Ar fasad "rebellion."

However, P IMus69/l 78n42 confirms the reading with q at least In ^506.]

Ry506/3: gzwtn. . .kfsdw (7) kl bny
C
A "the raid... when the b.A. rebelled";

C54I/9,I3 quoted under OSD v

n % fsdm Ry5IO/5* (or read qsdm)

REBELLION

Ry5IO/5: gh«i dndynhmw rbn fsdm "when tho beduins fought against them (In)

retjel I Ion"

FSH

h oj_ hfsh J6I8/II*

ENLARGE, BLULO ADDITIONS TO

CCf Ar fasuha "be large, spacloos," fasaha "enlarge. "]

J6I8/II: the god allowed him to complete their control dyke (7), fhfsh

"so he built additions..."
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n p_ mfshthw J6IS/I 7"

ENLARGEMENTS of cultivated areas or INCREASES of harvest obtained by

anlsrgad Irrigation system

J6I8/I7: may the god grant LV]fy. ..m'xdthw wmfshthw "the well-being of

his control dyke end Its (or his) enlargements (or, the Increases of

harvest made possible by his additions to the Irrigation system)"

F
c
--See under FWC

lp< yf
C

l R4I76/8"

MAKE, PREPARE

[Ar f a ala Id.]

R4I76/8: I kd lyt
c

l T'LB b
c
sr Mm "that (the god) T. may prepare a banquet

(by means of) the tithes"

p_ f
c
ln C540/84"

LABORERS; phps SKILLED LABORERS, CRAFTSMEN

C540/84: expenditure lf
c
ln wlzfn "for the craftsmen and unskilled laborers

(on the dam-repair project)"

F"M

7 f m J730/5"

sense doubtful

CJSIMD/209 unconvlnclnqly tr "solid," after Ar fa
Cm "full." The exp

"statue of clay" preceding this puzzling word Is also unique, though the

Inscription otherwise follows standard formulas.]

J730/5: hqnyw...slmn dsly f
C
m I

s

C
dhm*. . .n

c
mtm "they dedicated this statue

of clay . ..? so that (the god) might grant them prosperity"

F5--See under FYS

FSY

n p fsym 0540/48"

KIND OF GRAPE (white?)

[Ar fasa "grape seed"; Akk plsu "white, sound, pure"; used In contrast to

^rbbm, "black grapes."!]

C540/48: ' 'blm sqym grbbm wfsym "camels carrying drink (mad* oil black

and white (?) grapes"
-

FQO

v p_f_ fqd J65I/26; fqdw NNAGI5/4-5

(I) LOSE; pass BE LOST, MISSING

dAr faqada Id.]

J65I/26: '1 dfqdw bn 'sY
C
hnw "nothing was »ISSlho «» **•"" •«'*'C,M
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of booty"

<2) LOOSE, GIVE VENT TO (hatred, etc)

tr9/4-5: glyt wtnkr fqd wgl I wnkrn 'LMQH "the hatred and affliction (which)

(the god) I. gave vent to, was filled with, and used as a punishment"

tp p_f_ tfqd J665/48-9"

BE REPORTED MISSING (cf FQD v sense')

J665/48-9: they returned from campaign In safety w'l tfqd on gyShmw qyr

C'Dsm "end no one was reported missing from their army except one man"

n £ fqdh J 525/2*

LOSS, THING LOST (7)

J525/2: she humbled herself before the god, wh' lysh bn fqdh "so lot II Im

make restitution (?) for her loss(?)"

FOH

J v £f_ fqh R3945/I5+; fqhy C289/3; hvf_ fqhhw C372/2

I
OPEN) RELEASE; esp RELEASE water by opening sluices, or OPEN OUT, LAY

OUT a channel or the like

CCf Heb paqah "open (the eyes)," Ar fuqqah = Iftfsa "extending, spreading

• out" (LA)

J

C372/2: 'sVhw wfqhChwJ "binding him and releasing Chlm]"; R3945/I5: fqh

t^d mlk "he watered (or, opened out channels for) the Irrlqated land of the

king"; C540/29: fqh mdrft "he opened the ehannol"

n s fqh(m) R3II2/I+

(1) SYSTEM OF CHANNELS (7)

R3II2/I: sy wbny fqh R "he constructed and built the channel -system of R."

(2) OVERSEER, INSTRUCTOR

Qfere cf also Syr pwqh' "counsels. "1

R4I76/9: sro T'LB Y 'hdfqhm "(the god) T. appointed (for) Y. one (person)

as Instructor (or, overseer)"; In lb/12 for 'hdqhn rood same or tr as n.prr

as for subsequent disputes, lyrt
C

d'hd(f )qhn (or, d'A) "let someone (app-

ointed by?) that one Instructor settlo (them) (or, let the governor of A.

settle them)"

(5) INTEREST

CCf Te faqha "lease out; lend money at usurious Interest," fgqah "Interest"

(SoSoSEG4/37)

J

GI36I/2: ..,> fqhm wjm bltm drdym "...Interest, and three current bit-

Coins"

fQl

v £l fqlw J6I5/I0; lj)f_ yfrjln C80/I0; yfqlnn J730/A

PPOCUCe or HARVEST RICH CROPS

f> fql b "be fruitful (lond)"; Yam fagal/y I fg I I "thresh grain."]

J6I5/I0; sqy trd
c
t fqlw bn kl 'srr "crops they harvested from all the
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valleys"; C80/I0: yfqln 'rb y 'qdrm "he harvested (or, It produced) forty

qdr-nieasures of rich crops"; J7JO/8: lt
cmn Ihmw Mql yfqlnn "that (the god)

may allow them to taste the harvests they shell harvest"

n s fqlm J727/I0; p_ *fql<m) J7J0/B+; Mqlhmw J656/24

HARVEST, CROPS

J727/IO: Is dh wldm wfqlm "to grant him children and a harvest"; J 656/24:

wfy grybthmw w'tmrhmw w'fqlhmw "the safety of their persons, crops and

harvests"; AND OFTEN In the formula 'tror w'fql sdom "satisfying crops and

harvest" (J56lb/20-l+>

FRD

n s_ frdm F74/J»

adj ; SOLE, UNIQUE; as adv, SOLELY, UNIOUELY

[Ar fard "alone, single, sole."]

F74/3: sr
c
w bytyhmw Ihmw frdm "they provided water for their two Iwims,

for themselves solely"

FRH

v p^ frhw R3234/2"

FLEE (7)

CCf Ar farih "lively, nimble."]

R3234/2: mxd [kl] wld ^ wfrhw "he overthrew [nil] the children of (the god)

A. (= the Qotabanlans) , and they fled (7)"

FRZN

n £ frznm C540/I2+

IRON

[Akk parzlllu, Heb barzel Id.]

C540/I2: 'zyvm frznm "Iron quoins (or. sills)"-, cf also the n.{>£ of part of

a fortress, ZLT FRZfW "the Iron Glacis" CAO/4

FRT— In J660/I7, read frtn prob as n.grj 'xdhmw. . .bFRTn "he captured the* In F."

FRY

tppt_tfry IH9+; ^p_f_ ytfrnn I b+

CULTIVATE

[fit Eth faraya, Heb parah "bear fruit."]

I r- 1 : kl Vdtvnw dtfry wytfrnn bnw G "all their lands which the b.G. have

cultivated and will cultivate"; NNAG1I/I7-8 si« exp; tr2«/2: croos.

ytfrnn wxtdran "wherever they are cultivated or qrown"

Note: HoASG/22 assigns tfr R4I76/7 here, but see under *R tp_.

rns

n
1

s frs(m.n) J745/6+; f rshw J577/1*; d frsnhn J74V8-9; L MrstfO J»*/»*;
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'frshmw J643b/2+

HORSE, MARE (m and f_)

[Ar fares "horse, mare." For modern Central Arabic, cf Rwala/372: "A

thoroughbred mare Is called fares... -and as, with but few exceptions,

only mares are bred, the word fares has come to mean horses regardless

of sex. "3

J745/I-9: *tlwt 'frs mlkn hqnyw...frsn wrkbhw ddhbn...bdt stwty frs mlkn

...bdt mt
C frsnhn...bkn rkby bn srn bryn "the equerries of the king's

horses dedicated this horse and Its trappings of gold because (the god)

had preserved the king's horse, because He saved the 2 horses when they

were ridden out of the healthy valley"; J649/2I-2: he and his horse were

wounded and he feared that ymtn frshw "his horse would die"; J752/7: hqnyw

...frsm dt dhbm "they dedicated a mare of gold"; J665/44: kl...frsm wnqt

"every horse/mare and she-camel"

n
2

p_ 'frstm.n) J576/I5+; 'frshw lb/4+; 'frshmy Irl9/I; 'frshmw J574/8-9*

HORSEMEN, CAVALRY

CAr far Is "horseman."]

J665/37: hqdw bn 'frshmw xms w'rb
c
y 'frsm "they plundered from their horse-

men 45 horses"; J576/I5: Mfm 'sdm w'rb
c
y 'frsm "a thousand soldiers and

forty horsemen"; J576/4: 'qwlhw wxmshw w'frshw "his tribal leaders, his

Infantry and his cavalry"

FtC I

v £f fr
Chw R4930; fr

c
y R4578; fr

C R2740/6

PAY/RENDER TRIGUTE OF FIRST-FRUITS

CCf Ar fara
C "firstling offered to the gods"; phps also (for this and tp)

fr
c

D "put forth branches," far "sprout, shoot"; Syr pra "bear fruit."]

R2740/6: ywm fr
c M "when he rendered tribute of first-fruits to (the god)

M."; R4578: fr
C
y b

C
l bCythmy] "they rendered tribute to their clan-deity";

R4930: hqny...bn fr
C
t fr

C
hw "he dedicated (lt>... from the first-fruits he

had rendered to (the god)"

tp j£f_ ytfr
c
nn C352/I3+

EC CULTIVATED, BE CAUSED TO GROW (crops)

Ir24: fr
C

'myrt . .
. 'hnmw ytfr

C
nn wxtdmn "first-fruits of grain, wherever

c I

they are cultivated or grown"; slm C352/IJ quoted under fr n_

h For hfr
c

CI9/5, read hqrw; see under HRW h

n' £ fr
c
(m> C352/II+; var_ fr

C
w J6I5/I8; var *r

c
t R4930

CROPS; specifically, FIRST-rRUIT

R4930 quoted under FR
C

v; Ir24 quoted under FR
C

_tp: J623/I4: may the qod

grant them fr <jV wxrf "crops of the spring and autumn harvests" AMD

OFTEN SIM; C352//3: fr
C

w'tror 'hnmw ytfr
C
nn "first-fruits and crops

wherever they are cultivated"; J735/II: 'mrm fr
c
m "cereal crops, flrst-

frults"; C87/5; 'it y
c
brn tr

c
Iglm yldn "women (who) offer first-fruits
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for the children they will beer"

Note: Obscure In J649/I2: mhrgt sdqm wd_fr
c
m bC...] gysn "satisfying

killings and ...? In/with., .the army." In R2678, read FRC as n.pr: Itbr
/ c ^~

hsrn FR "chief of the Indigents of F." (For Rh's tr "chief of the

collectors of first-fruits," see under HSR.)

n
2

£? mfr
c
n G 1 361/3*

FIRST-FRUITS (?) (• fr
C

>

GI36I/3: yhmln wrqn mfrcn "he will pay (as tribute) vegetables, first-

fruits"

FR" I I

FRO

s_tfr
c

(ro) C569+; tfr
C
hw C325/4

SUMMIT, SUPERSTRUCTURE of a building

CCf Ar fara
c
a "excel," far

c
"top."]

C569: bn mwtrm dy tfr m "from the foundation to the summit/superstructure";

R3946/5: tfrc bythw...ln zwrm "the superstructure of his house from the

pi I lars (upward)"

v
p_f_

frq R4I93/5-6+; _t_nf_ frqn J567/I6

SAVE (s.o.'s life). DELIVER from danger (said of a god)

CSyr praq "rescue," Eth faraql "savior," ferqan "safety,"]

R4I93/5-6: hmdm bdt frq
c
bdyhw...bn dL*w

C
] d

c
w "In praise because Ithe god)

saved his servants from the trouble they suffered": R40II/8: frq nfsnCw]

"(the god) saved his life"; J567/I6: h
c
nn wmtcn wfrqn qrybt 'dmhw "helped,

rescued and saved the lives of His servants"

tp p_f_ tfrqw J644/22+; _lnf_ tfrqn R4I93/II

LEAVE, ESCAPE, OESERT (7) (phps ultimately < BE DELIVERED)

QCf Ar frq Dt "disperse, become separated."]

J644/22: 'sdm dtfrqw bn hgrn M "soldiers who left/escaped/deserted from the

town M."; J660/I3: to pursue them bkn tfrqw bn dH "when they I eft /escaped/

deserted from (the tribe) H."; R4I93/II: the qod allowed them tfrqn bn kl

hwt 'gysfVJ "to escape from all those troops"

;.

FRS

n £ nfrstfl R3945/7*

a) WEIR, SPILLWAY; or, b) DAM

[a) Cf Hob prs Pual "be divided," K "separate" (MuBeltrage/313) . b) Cf Heb

prs "broak," Akk parasu "block (the road), check, hold back" (StSESA/52«) .3

R3946/7:
C
sy mfrstn M mhmyn "he acquired the welrs/dams which belong to

the embankment system"

FRS

n s frit J574/7"

FIELD
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CCf Ar fars "f 1.1 d. . .covered with plants and herbs" (JSIMB/62).]

J574/7: they fought bkdnn dW wW wfrSt L "In the 2 plowed fields of W. and

w. and the field of L."

/

FSL

v oj_ fs"! R4624/7*

CUT, HEW stono (?)

CCf Aram pesal "cut, hew."]

R4624/7: In dt t£\ wC... "when he hewed out (the mountain road) <?>"

FS'

n s fs'm J720/I2-3*

adl: SPREADING, ERUPTIVE; or, CONTAGIOUS (a disease)

[Cf Ar fasa "spread," "spread wider (epidemic)."]

J720/I2-3: mrdm fS'md'l mn s
c
r kmhn h* hlzhw "an erupt Ive/contaglous

sickness, (about) which no one knew what that disease of his was"

FSH

h jnf_ hfshn Sh3l/I3«

GLADDEN, FILL WITH JOY (?)

CCf Eth astafasseha 'emenna Id, causative of tafassehn "rejoice."]

Sh3l/I3: xmrhw 'LMOH 'tw bwfym whfshn bCn] kl dblthw mr'hw "(the god) I.

allowed him to return In health and gladdened him (?) In all that his lord

sent him (to do)"

FTX

n

FTY,

FTH

v £f fthhmw J643/20; Jl£f_ yfthn C8I/7

CONQUER, LAV WASTE

CAr fateha "open; conquer."]

J643/20: <nz'w
c
dy xlf hgrn Y wfthhmw "they arrived In the vicinity of the

town Y. and conquered them (or phps +r, and ( --.omoone > opened (to) them)";

C8I/7: nkr b
clyhmw dyfthn bythmw whdlln qnyhmw "(the god) punished thorn

(In) that their house was laid waste and their property was ravaged"

h £f hfthw F76/8; ln± hfthn R3959/I

LEAVE THE DECISION TO s.o. , AUTHORIZE (?)

[Eth fth h "make s.o. decide or give judgment"; Himyarltlc fataha "give

Judgment" (Nashwan Extr/82).]

R3959/I: ...] hfthn
C
A w'xyhfw. . .wb]

c
bCr] wb

c
ly 'A [w] *xyh[w] "authorized

(?)
C
A. and his allies. ..It Is obligatory for and Incumbent upon 'A and

his allies..."; F76/8: strw bdn wtfn Iqblydt hfthw b
c
m bn

C
A "they wrote

(In) this document because of what they have authorized concerning the b.A.

tfthln.n) F4907/6+

(I) ALfTHORIZATION • DECREE (cf FTH h) (?)

R4907/6: bfthm "by decree" (context fragmentary; may be an Irrigation term
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like fqh)

(2) LAWSUIT

CEth fotah Id (B«JSSI4/229).]

J750/II: h
c
nhmw '[IM^CH bn fthm dkyn "(the god) I. helped them In the

lawsuit which took place"

FTX

n s ftxm C325/I*

ENGRAVED stone (?)

fjleb pth 0, Oat ftx "engrave."]

CJ25/I: rb
c
tro mwlCgln wftxm "squared masonry, (of) mwlg-stone and engraved

(stone) (?)"

Note: For ftxn N66/I, read tthn (RyNE4/l67).

FTY, FTT—For n mftt Ry535/4, read mqtt ; see under OTW n

•





rfrS

S'L—For ts'ln R4964/5, raad tsl'n; see under SI' t£

SB'

v Jj£f^ ysb'w J576/6"

FIGHT, WAGE WAR (cf 00' v slm)

CHeb saba' Id; cf Ar saba'a "go forth." See also under OB' v.]

J 576/6: the troop went away and did not opoose them, wb dhw tvsb'w b ly

'rd M "and afterward they fought against the land of M."

SBB

n p_? sbbm R4772/4"

adj : PAID DOWN (a sum of money)

[Ar sabba "he paid down a price or sum of money" (lrvJRAS'64/32n4} .3

R4772/4: bltm r(d)ym sbbm rmym "current coin, paid down as Interest"

SBH

V Inf sbhn J6I6/23"

MAKE A MORNING RAID

[Ar sabaha Id (Lane/16400 .3

J6I6/23: hgVw vsbhn whrb bn
C
sr D "they raided, made a morning raid and

fought some of the clans of 0."

s_ sbhn J649/34+

(1) MORNING

[Ar subh, sabah Id.]

J649/34: they fought all night long
c
dy srq kwkbn dsbhn "until tl* rising

of the morning star (lit., star of morning)"

(2) EAST (figurative, from sense )

C652/3-4:
c
brn m

c
[rbn w

C
brn3 sbhn "toward the weCst and toward] the Mst"

Note: SBHm C4I8/4 prob n.p_r_.

SBY I

n p_ sb[y> Ry544/6«

GAZELLES (cf zby slm)

[See under ZBY, and cf Heb sebl Id.]

RY544/6: he' killed 2000 'w
c
lm wsbCy> "mountain goats and ga»IUs"

415
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ser ii

n » »by R3I62/3'

UNCUANNESS

L"Cf ModYem iba "be soiled (garment)" (MiiW/7l>.]

R3I62/3: . . ,J'y*«h»» wC...J »" *>>V wbnC... "their hands and. ..of uncleannets

end..."

SBN

I

£l sbnw J720/7-8"

REMOVE, TURN AWAY

CAr sabena Id.

]

J720/7-8: lwt'w...k'l sbnw wtb bmhrmn wystsyn bn dfr'n "they sinned because

they did not turn away the parson who sat In the temple stlnklnq of Ill-

smelling plants"

?B
C

soo

v

n s 'sbSn C369/I+; £ 'sb
c

R3I 12/2

FINGER

CAr Msbec Id.

3

C369/I:
C
sy 'ht 'sb

Cm bn tty yd
C
sr qbrm "he built one finger out of two

c c
hands, (I.e.) one-tenth of the tomb"; RJM2/2: bny...*sb m bn tn>ny 'sb

"ha built one of the eight fingers (I.e., one-alqhth?)"

SO'

n • sisd'tn) Ry362/I*

AGENT, OFFICIAL

CCf Ar sd', sd
C

, sdy Ot "be concerned, charged with" (Baf Ins/59)

J

Ry362/I: msd' 'mr'hw "agent of his lords"; BR-Yanbun 49/1-2; M...msd'n

"N. , the agent"

sod

n s sdg' NNAGI2/I2,26; sdg'hw J72I/4+

MANIFESTATION of a deity

CCf Ar sada
c
a "split, manifest, bring to light"?]

J72I/4: he dedicated this statue to the nod ds'lhw bsdqhw "which He had

asked of him In His manifestation"; NNAr;i2/26: wxwdhmw 'LMOH bsdg hwt 'sn

"(the god) I. granted to them {what they wished) in the manifestation (to)

that man"; R4I5I/6: the god granted? . . .bjsdqhw ktldn bnm wwldt "D"] His

an I festat loo that she would bear a son, and she did"

Note: RycMancle/270 cfs Ar sadaga "become very weak,'
-

tr "weakness"

In NHAGI2, lest plausibly.

£f_ SoVj R3945/2*; sdqhrew C343/I04; sdqw Gl 136/2; fnf sdq J627/I2+
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GRANT, FUtFlU an obligation

CAr sadaqa "be upright, Juit ; pay debt*, fulfill obi 1 get I ant. "1

BW'/Ji yw» tdq
C
TTR w'LMOH hghmy wyhtb *»y dhbhw "the day when (the goat)

A. and I. fulfil lad their obligations and »ant watar Unr) hit land";

J627/I2: ft yi'n tdq whwtyn c
bdhw, . .bkl *nl • ttml '« "and nay ttha god)

contlnua to grant and baatow on Hit aarvant all the oracla retpontet thay

hava askad"; CS43/I0: hmdw T'LB bkl 'ml' idqhmw "thay praltad (the god) T,

for all tha responses Ha had grantad them"; OIJ72/2i whmi' wsdq...kl *l'

wrbh "ha cadad and grantad all tha yield and profit"

tl Jnf_ stdqn C429/1I*

KEEP FAITH WITH (T)

CCf Ar sadaqa "keep one's promises."]

0*29/1 1 : may tha god protect him wstdqn *n
Cn Ihw bn kl b'ttm "and kaap

faith with (7) and show favor to him against any harm Which might bafall '

him)"

h jnj^ hsdqn G 1 364/6+

GRANT (cf SDQ v Sim)

lr20/2: may tha god continue hsdqn whwfyn c
bdhw.,,bkl 'ml' to prant end

bestow on Ills servant all the oracular responses"; GI364/6; fl yhmt n

whbrrn whshhn whsdqn whwfyn I 'dmhw "may (the god) save and make upright

and sound (7) and grant end bestow on His servents. .
."

n
1

s sdq(m) R3945/I-2++

(I) RIGHT, DUE

CCf Ar sdq "sanction, legalize."]

R3945/I-2: yhtiyw mni'hmw k'hd b
c
sy sdqm "their tribal levies succeeded

together In doing (what was) right"; GI574/IO (ra-edltlon of R49641 : wr*

kxmrhw 'LMQ(H) hgb'n I 'A sdq "and now (the god) I. has agreed to restore

to A. (hls> due"; C86/I2: bgyr sdqm "Illegally"

(2) adj_: PROPER, APPROPRIATE > "HAPPY," FORTUNATE, SATISFYING

C2/I5: may the god grant 'fql w'tmr sdqm
c
dy 'rdhmw "epproprlate/satlstylng

harvests and crops In their lands" AND OFTEN SIM; J56lb/8: the god granted

to the campaigner mqyht wmhrgt w^nmt sdqm "appropriate/satisfying victories,

slaughters and booty" ANO OFTEN SIM; J56J/B: may the god grant n *t» w»»y»

wmngt sdqm "prosperity, health and happy outcomes" AND OFTEN SIM; J56T/23:

may the god grant 'wldm hn'rn My kwkbt sdqw "pleasing children of happy

fortune (lit., stars)" AND OFTEN SIM

n
2

s_ sdqm J567/I 1,12*

TRUTH, REALITY (7)

CAr sldq "truth, tfandor."]

J567/II-2: they asked the god khwy bsdqpa «»*" •>« •)<•" **kb" b * %X3***

kbsdqni whkn hkn hwt hlror, "that these 2 Ibulls seen In a vision) «lght

(exist) In reality and that He would bring to pass that dream: and they

-
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obtained of I. that (It existed) In reality and He brought to pass the

realization of that dream"

n s msdq(ro,n> R2695/6+—
GRANT; DOCUMENT attesting a grant or loan

R2695/6: vtfm wmsdqm wxmrnm wnhltm "deed of transfer, grant, concession

and gift"; C376/I6-7: t
c
|m Y bdn msdqn "f . signed this document"

SHB

n s shbn C527/3.6*

adjj SHINING (7). phps eplthef of a god (fragmentary context)

[Ct Ar sahTb, Heb sahob "reddish, go I den. "J

C527/3: ...Jw shbn whmd [... "...shining (7); and he praised..."; lb/6:

...3 shbn ".. .shining (7)"

SHR

| n s shr(m) C54I/60+

CLAMPING TOGETHER with lead clamps ( masdar ); phps also CLAMPS (?)

[lrv/301-2 cfs Ar Sahara "melt, or liquefy," suhara* "what Is melted, of

fat or the like." Basic sense of root "amalgamate, flow together" >
I "be joined together," here by clamps?]

C54I/60: hrrtm wmsrtn wgrbtm. . .wshrm l

c
dbn

c
rmn "heaping up and packing In

of earth, stonework and clamping together to repair the dam"; F90/2: sftn

/ wmrtn wshrfn... "mud, clay and clamping together (means of Joining masonry)

(or, clamps)"; also In fragmentary context R476I/2

SKB
:

n js Swbt(n) C40/3*; swbthw C448/3

GLACIS (?)

CCf Ar saba "It sloped down," suba* "quantity collected together of dust
or earth" (Lane/I740A, I74IO.J

C40/3: kl mwrt wgn ' wswbt mhfdn "all the retaining walls, the defensive
wall and the glacis of the tower"; C448/I : wsfw wrymw kl gn 'hw wswbt

C... "extended and raised all its wall and glacis"

SWD

n jS swd R4907/7*

SIDE Of A VALLEY or HILL (?)

CCf Ar sadd Id.

J

R4907/7: ..J swd
C
rrm mdrrm "a hillside (plantation) of flourishing

cypresses (7)"

SHY

y i£l yswynn J577/9*

MAKE WEAK, WEAKEN (7)

SWF

n
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LCf Ar sawa and D "dry up, wither" (JSIMU/81).]

J577/9: kyswynn WW
. .kh

c
smw hxt'n "whan th.y wa.k.n.d (J) thalr lord,.

when they repeatedly rebelled"

SW

n s s«« C343/I3"

GRANT, CONCESSION

[Cf Ar saS <w> "disperse." M "retreat, yield" (Une/I 746-7).]

C343/I3: kwnCt] dt hqnytn bwrx...dxrf S bn H sw
C
m "this deed of dedication

was (enacted) In the month... of the year (named (or) S., son of H. , as a
concession" (lor syntax cf use of sm

c
m C60I/9)

n s s
C
tm R3666A=R4626/2"

SYSTEM OF IRRIGATION by diversion of water through canals

[Ar saS (transitive), Dt (Intransitive) "scatter" > "disperse (by chan-
nels)," MSA (;a jeh "wall about one span high surrounding plots of land"

(lrv/216-7.)]

R3686A/2: w'I's s'lhmw mhmtm ws
C
tm Cw]mf Iqm "let no one challenge their

possession of the embankment system, the diversion system or the dispersion

system"
3 c r

n For n ms m C376/4, see under NS

.

SWF

n s sf C338/5-6; var swl C40/3

STOtlE FACING of 8 building (?)

[Cf Eth safsafa "lay with stones," Ar seffa "put In a row."]

C40/3: kl nkl wswf wsl I wtbzt sqf "all the paving, stone facing (?), stone-

work (?) and Inauguration (??) of the roof"; C338/5: sf RHBT "stone facing

of R. (?)"

Note: GI209, parallel text to C338, reads hrt RHBT "aqueduct of R."

5*'R I

n s_ swr(n) C720+

IMAGE, STATUE

[Ar sura Id.]

C720: swr wnfs H "Image and funerary stela of M." AND OFTEN simply Swr

n^.££; C705: swr wnsb "Image and funerary monument"; Fl 19/2-3: ha dedicated

d[n sjwrn ddhbn "this Image of gold"

SWR I I

n p_? swrt(n) C308/6.7; swrthw lb/9

EMBANKMENTS

CCf Heb swr "contain, enclose," masoV "rampart"; Ar sawr "rtverbenk, em-

bankment," ModYen sawrah "wall of a wall" (MuW/73).]
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c
dy

,c
«>dn "all their Irrigated land

t» (?) as far as the
cmd-land"; lb/9:CJ08/6: kl «.sqyhmw C-klD »«rt *'rfd

Tend allD the embankments end support

osmtn .'hdrh. w'kfrhw wswrthw "the orchard and It. cisterns, sluices and

embankments"

SWR III

'

v rnjL ?" r G,569/2
"

SEPARATE one's self > LEAVE

[Ar sara "separate, disperse

I745BC)

J

GIJ69/2: xdg whzmn wsw

(transitive)," N "become cot, divided" (Lane/

r "he left, departed (?) and separated himself"

SH8

v p_f_ shbw J 560/ 1 1

*

ASSOCIATE, BE(COME) ALLIED (?)

jSbO/M^stln CwnnUcdn -shb shbw x.fn hg rn M "to escort and -liberate-

the enemies (?) who had Joined the (enemy, .11 lance outside the city M.

n 2.
' shb J560/Il; '?hbhm'' ">/' 2-5

ENEMIES (?)

tv .. " t~4 Ar sahTb "al ly"--specl f ical ly ,
member of an enemy

[Oat sahTb "enemy' (cf Ar sanio ai >y t

^0/TguoL under SUB V; lb/12-3: stjwkbw whn qdn w>xd hmt -sdn -sChblh-

<mw , "escorted and -liberated' (I.e., took fro. the enemy as plunder, and

took prisoner those soldiers/men, tholr enemies"

SHH"
v ^ shh- J525/4; \£l

y?h lb/2; ^1 ?•?•?<"> C305*

RESTORE; MAKE RESTITUTION

CAr shh D Id, also "restore to health."]

C305 "hh7tw wshhn -bnyn srhfnmw "they repaired, restored and (re)bullt

the.r uppe'r chamber"; lr9/4-5: xmr shh wh Zmn bn gV "(the god) agreed to

restore and deliver them frc* hatred"; -.525/2: she humbled herse.f wh Iffh

bn fqdh "so let (the god) make restitution (?) for her loss (?>"

n ]n1_ hshhn GI364/6"

MAKE HEALTHY, SOUND

CCf Ar senna "be heal thy. "J

GI364/6: II yh«t
c
n -hbrrn -hshhn -hsdqn whwfyn I 'dmhw "may (the god) save

and -ek. upright and sound and grant and bestow upon His servants"

(I) TRUTH, HONESTY

CAr slhha
f

Id, also "haalth,"]

R4962/II: may tho god grant hzy -rCd> -sh -Ibb mr'yhw "favor, good -III

SHF
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and honesty of heart (from) his 2 lord*"; tin J567/I9-20; C30B/I3: bshm

n'ltran yt'xwnn "they mad* an alliance In honesty and security"

(2) HEALTH

R467I/3: w]fy wsh mqymthmw "well -being and health of their physical

faculties"; also with wfy J650/8, J65I/39

s_ shhm C392/9"

adj : HEALTHY

[Ar sahTh id.]

C392/9: ydbhn. . Xdb]hm ,hhm 'ntym f'w d[k]rm "(let him) sacrifice a healthy

animal , female or male"

SHF

v Inf shf C3I4/9*

WRITE

[Eth sahafa Id; cf Ar meshaf "book."]

C3I4/9: fhe god agreed to protect them b'mr wshft [...] R wVI Ishf bC...

"by means of the command and rescript Cthey entrusted to their officers]

R. and W. to write (on their behalf)"

S shft(n) C3I4/8, 1
1

"

RESCRIPT, DOCUMENT

C3I4/8 quoted under SHF y_; lb/1 I: wwkbw bhyt shttn 'ml' sd£q> "and they

obtained by means of this rescript fortunate oracular responses"

SYD

v p_f_ sd R4I77/3-4; var syd Ry544/3; ^p_f_ ysdn C57I/3.8

HUNT; specifically, PERFORM A RITUAL HUNT

[Ar sada (y) Id. Discussion of the Sab ritual hunt BeRltH.]

R4I77/3-4: ywm sd syd
CTTR wkrwm "the day he hunted the ritual hunt of (thai

god) A. and (performed) the krw-hunt/ feast"; R3946/7 and Ry5««/5 sl«;

C57I/8; wl ysdn... hint ymtn f'w
C
qbhw "let him or his deputy perform the

ritual hunt on those days"

n
1

s sd R4I76/7; var_ syd Ry544/3

( I ) (RITUAL) HUNT

QAr sayd Id.]

R4I77/3 quoted under SYD v; R3946/7: sd syd krwm "he hunted the kn.-hu«t

(or, performed the hunt of the krw-feast)"

(2) GAME, HUNTED ANIMALS (not always distinct fro» sense )

CAr sayd Id.]

R4I76/7: M In S hxbn sd T'LU "It Is Illegal for (the tribe) S. to alio-

the game (animals) of (the god) T. to starve,"

n p sydhmw R5085/IO+

'-HUNTERS," name of a branch of the •Mltery (SCOOTS?)

[Cf Ar sayyad "hunter."}
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!
R50B5/I0: brd' nsrhmw wsydhmw. ..win qbthmw "with the help of their auxiliary

torces, 'hunters' and guards"; Ry509/9: mqtwthmw w'tlyhmw wsydhmw "their

•> officers, equerries and 'hunters'"

SYH

v p_f syh J82IA/3+; Inf 7 syhn CI58/2

!

LEVEL land for cultivation

CEth seha "level, nake smooth."]

J82IA/3: 'Cn]xl wtbqlt syh wbqln "the po Imgroves and plantations he leveled

and planted"; R4920/2: bny bmhgr syhC... "he built In the enclosed field

he had leveled..."; CI58/2: ...]syhn wnqz whqsCb] "leveled (?) and dug a

well and prepared for use" (C took as n.pr)

h £f_ hsCyJhw R4069/9; j£f_ hsL"y]hn lb/5

PREPARE FOR USE (?) (but see Note)

CCf SYH v "level > prepare land for cultivation"; sense here more abstract.]

R4069/5:
C
dbw whs[y]hn msqy 'rCdJthmw "they repaired and prepared for use

the Irrigation system of their lands (after the dam wall broke)"; lb/9:

br'w whs£y]hw hrthw "they built and prepared Its aqueduct for use"

Note: These forms might phps be restored as hsCh]hw, hs[h]hn--cf SHH

v "restore a building," h, "make sound. "J

n' a? syh R4085/2*

LEVELED GROUND

R4085/2: tqdm lmr'hw...kl Syh wtbqlt
,C
md w

,C
lb "he took charge for his

lord of all the leveled and planted ground, naturally as well as artificially

Irrigated"

n
2

s BsyhBi R4 1 76/4"

HIGHROAD; or, LEVELED GROUND (cf syh) (?)

CCf Eth masyjh "highway," masyaht "leveled ground"; MSA masyah "courtyard

of a mosque" ( lrv/227-8).]

R4I76/4: rafhjmytn drt msyhm dy lyrt sdn "tho embanked land which lies

along the highroad/leveled ground so far as to Me opposite the dam"

SYY

St Ipf ystsyn J720/8-9"

SMELL 8AD, STINK

[Cf Eth se'a Id (H6ASASubne/l08) J
J720/8-9; they sinned because 'I sbnw wU> bmhrmn wystsyn bn dfr'n wbn bsln

"they did not remove the person who sat In the temple stinking of I I I-

smelling herbs and onions"

,SYN—For stsyn J720/8-9, see under SYY st

SYR

v P_»/tnf syr R5945/7*
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WALL, EMBANK (?)

CCf Oet sW "stone fence," Sq ter "divide, hold back."]
RJ945/7: g„. -hgr S wsyr -dhbhw "he welled the town, of S. and embanked
(?) Its fields"

Note: For n msr, p_msyrt, see under SHR.

SYT

n s sythw J 702/5"

(G000) REPUTATION (?)

L~Ar sTt, sawt Id.]

J702/5 (obscure context): l(hd)rn kl rsym d't ysrhn sythw "let every
priest (?) beware (?) who does not protect his reputation"

SL—For n sit, see under WSL, SLW, SLL

SL'

tp \nl tsl 'n R4964/5"

PROCLA I

M

[Prob var o( root SLW "pray, entreat > declare solemnly."]

R4964/4-5: dmr wtsl
'
dmrw wtsl 'n "the edict and proclamation (which) they

ordained and proclaimed"

Note: R's reading ts'ln Is apparently an error,

n ^ tsl* R4964/4» (0 Inf 7)

PROCLAMATION

R4964/4 quoted under SL' tp_

SLW I

n p_? sit MiJB 1 1 lnguls/3; slthmw J 866

PRAYERS

CAr sly "pray," salalw)
t

"prayer."]

MCiOl I lnguls/3: with the help of his Lord (God) wbslt s
C
bhw. . .wbnqm mr'hw

"and the prayers of his community and the power of his (human) lord";

J866: wlysm
c
n slthmw "may (the god) hear their prayers"

SLW I I

n s_ slwt C553/2+;
p_ slwhmw C540/79

FACE or SIDE of a construction

CAr salaya "front," sala" "backbone, small of the back"; Oat sly "Mac*. be

opposite."]

C553/2: let the boundary be b
c
br smt str bslwt 6 dt nsr T "according to the

mark Inscribed on the face of G. which Is toward T."; slm C554/I-2; C540/79:

Imdw kl glmn wnmryn w
C
wdn bgyrm slwhmw w'r'shmw "they plastered all the

diversion mole and control walls and settling basin with plaster—their sl<

and their tops"; C434/5: they built the temple bn dt hwrtn
c
dy sUt byn
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dn mhrmn wmbsln "from this cistern to the side (?) between this temple and

the altar" (syntax of p£ byn doubtful here)

I

?LH

v 2£iy sD"Jn C74/8; \nt1 slh(n) R49I9/9+

(I) MAKE SUCCESSFUL M- S.o.)

CAr salaha "be well, thrive," h "make thrive or prosper; put In order."]

R49I9/9: . . .RHMjNn b
c

l smyn wrxhw dS Islhn I hn£ "(by the god) R., lord

of heaven. (This document's) month (was) dS. May ( Ihe god) make them

successful I"

<2) PUT IN ORDER, MAINTAIN ORDER

lst7608b/9: [ksjtxlhmw lz
C

bhrn wlslh II "when he had appointed them to

defend the sea end maintain order (In) II."; C74/8: lysDh^n Q wZ "to main-

tain order (7) In p. and Z."

h p_f_? hsIhC C646/5"

MAKE SUCCESSFUL (?) (cf SLH v sense
1

Id)

C646/5 (fragmentary): wlslh C..-J m wnhmw hslhfj... "and to make successful

...their helper (?) (who) made successful (?)"

n s slh(m) C538/2+

(I) PEACE, PROSPERITY (?)

CAr sulh "peace," and cf SLH v.]

C538/2 (fragmentary context): ..J RHWn slhm byL"... "...(the god) R.

Peace In (?)..."; also In GII94/I0 (fragmentary context): ...wslh...;

phps v

(2) adj: PIOUS

[Ar salih Id.

J

Ry520/8: may the god grant him wldm slhro sb 'm I smRHMJn "pious children

(or, a pious child?), campaigning for the name of (the god) R."

SLY

n s sly J730/4"

CLAY (?)

CCf Ar sal la "dry ground," sallya "burn," "warm, heat" (cf JSIMB/209)

J

J730/4-5: they dedicated slmn dsly/ f
C
m ls

c
dhmw n

C
n>tm "this statue of clay

(?) ...? so that (the god) might grant them prosperity"

Note: J's tr of f
C
m "full > solid" Is not convincing. Aside from this

unique expression the Inscription fol lows standard formulas. SM'

SLL

v 2lslt* C660/2,i; Inf /masdar si I C40/3

PAVE, LAV STONES

tCt Eth selale "cover," ModHad slFl "layer of stone slabs" (CoRoC/224B)

,

HodYem maslul "paved with large stones" (RoVoc/310) J
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C40/3: kl nkl wswf wstl...sqf "all the pabbla pawing, itona facing <?) and
stonework (?) of the roof"; C660/Z-3: bnyw. . .mhzl In. . ,„,l |„ bnwthww. ..«,((«
mwNjhmw "they built roofed porchos end paved their building* and paved their
shrlns"

Mote: For s1lmC62/l, read zl In (so BeSU/396)

.

s sit DJEI2/2+; slthw C325/2- .

CCtlSTRUCTIOII IN STOtJE

c ,

C325/2: grbm wrb tin... slthw dsn mswdn "stonework and squared masonry for

(?) the stone construction which Is In the direction of the sanctuary"!

DJEI2/2: br'w...slt bythmw "they built the stone construction of their

house"

For n sit elsewhere, see under W3L, SLW I

SLM

n S_ slm(n.m) J65074++; d_ slmn J6I0/4+; slmnhn J559/3+; slmynn JS74/2;

p_ 'slm(m,n) J689/2+

STATUE

[_Heb selem Id; cf Ar sanam "image. Idol. "3

J689/2-3: he dedicated 'rb
c
tn 'slmn wslmtnhn Iwfy bnyhw "four statues and

two statues representing women for the well-being of his children (six

nn.p_r follow)"; J650/4: hqnyw , LMQH...slmn ddhbn bn
C
sr y

C
srnn I'LMOHW...

hgn kwqhhmw 'LMJH. . .bms" Ihw wlwfy mr'hmw "they dedicated (to the god) I.

this statue of gold out of the tithes they paid to 1 . as He commanded them

in His oracle, and for the well-being of their lord" AND VERY OFTEN SIM

S_ slymn R4674/4 1*

STATUETTE (?)

Coimlnutive of slm (n_ above), cf Ar form fu
c
ayl, or merely plena writing?]

R4674/4: he dedicated to the god slymn CcQsfthw »tnls st atuette which he

had promised Him"

S_ slmt(m,n) J569/4-5+; d slmln J742/8; slmtnhn J689/2-3; slmtynn R4659/4

STATUE representing a woman (cf slm)

J742/8: dedicated 'rb t 'slmm wslmtn dsftt I bnyhw "tour statues and 2 statues

representing women which she had promised (to the nod) for her children

(six nn.p_r fol low)"; cf J689/2-3 quoted under SLM n
1

; all contexts parallel

these ot slm (n )

ol-'

'

s sm'm J735/7"

DROUGHT (cf zm' "thirst")

Dleb sama' "thirst," slmma'Sn "parched ground,"]

J 735/7; ybsw 'mtrn . . .wmwt dbn
,C
mdn bn sm'm "the rain-watered fields dried

up and some of the naturally Irrigated fields died because of the drought"
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I

I

str

v j£i y»n
C
n Ry507/IO; ysn

c
w Irl3/ld; ysn

C
nn JI020/8; ^nf_sn

C
(n> I r I 3/7+

;

sn
c
hw lr32/6

FORTIFY

CCf Eth sen
c
a "be strong," 'asn»

c
a "make strong"; ModYem sanl "wall"

(RoVoc/3IO)J

Ry508/8: wmlkn hrzy bmqrnt H wlsn
c
n sslt MDttn "as for the king, ho remained

on guard against H. and In order to fortify the 'chain' (of fortifications)

of el-Mondab"; Ry307/I0: ysn
c
n sslt MOHn "he fortified the 'chain' of al-

Mendab"; lrl3/7: lsn
C

hwt bytn "to fortify that fortress"

tp p_f_ tsn
C
w C54I/77+; ^ tsn

C
n J644/6

FORTIFY ONE'S SELF

C54I/77: wrdw 'qwln 'Iht tsn
C
w bK "the tribal leaders came down who had

fortified themselves In K."; C353/6: tsn w bhgrn "they fortified them-

selves In the city D."

h £f_ hsn
c
w J 585/6*

CAUSE TO FORT I FY > BESIEGE

CCf Heb sinned* "restrain," Eth 'asne a "keep, rotein."D

J585/6: hsn
C
w 'bhmw. .

. 'llUSn bhgrn S brqm w_tny xrfm "the Habashltos boslegod

their father In the city S. for one rainy season and two years"

st £f_ stsn
c
w R2633/8"

FORTIFY ONE'S SELF (cf SN
C

t£ Id)

R2633/8: they repaired the fortress kstsn
C
w bhw kgb'w bn 'rd H "when they

had fortified themselves In It after they had returned from the land of H."

n' s sn
c
hmw Ir32; p_ 'sn

c
m R4 158/6

FORTIFICATION(S)

Ir32: dww bshtm hgrhmw wsn hmw "they attacked their town and Its fortlfl-

catlon(s) to destroy (them)"; R4I58/6: ...b'sn
cm wsrfwtm "with fortifica-

tions and trCoopsJ"

n
2
£ sn

c
wyhmw \r22/2*

FIELDS IRRIGATEO BY sn
C
-8ARRAGE

[Cf Ar sana*" "wooden barrage to hold back water" (RycMus87/5M and n6).D

lr22/2: 'rdhmw wmifymthmw wmqydhmw wsn wyhmw bmsrqhmw w Ithmw "their land?;,

fields, summer-crop fields and sn -barrage fields in their eastern and

highland territories"

o s msn
CHn) CI55/2+; msn

C
thmw 0eGleanp42/4; p msn

C
(m> C353/I4+

FORTRESS

[Cf HodHad masne
c
e Id (CoRoC/224-5) .J

J629/30r bhsb
C
n...kl hgr wmsn

c
?
c
bn 'A "In destroying all the towns and

fortresses of the tribe A."; CI 55/2: zwrw 'HMRn bmsn
C
tn "they besieged the

Hf«yer/tes In the fortress"; C353/I4: sb
C
w kl mhfdt...wkl msn

c
"they de-

stroyed elf the towers and fortresses"
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SNQ

n s_ snq(m,n) C8I/8+

DISTRESS, esp economic (?)

CCf phps Ar danuka "be narrow, itralt," zanaqa "tighten," "be ftlnay."]
C6I/B: yfthn bythmw whdl In qnyhmw wmhSkn C

dy jnqn "their house was laid
waste and their property ravaged, and (they ware) afflicted. In distress";
GI574-R4964/8: k(n)fq bnhw

C
A bsnqm bbrtm "when A. claimed money from hl«'

In (his) distress"; also In fragmentary context In R477J/2

n s_? snwq I r 13/9*

senso doubtful

IM3/9: they destroyed them, gyr...dndfw
c
dy snwq 5 "except for those who

fled to the ...7 of (the town of) 5."

S
c—For n s

c
t R3006A/2, see under Sw

c
; for n_ ms cm C376/4, see under NS

C

SGR

n s sgrm R2695/6; s(gr)hmw C575/I2-3; p_? sgrt R49I9/3; var_ 'sQfjJrt Ry509/7-«

(p of comparative)

adj : SMALL, UNIMPORTANT

CAr sagTY Id.]

R2695/6: kl strm kbrm f 'w sgrm "every document, great or small"; Ry509/7-8:

'sCgDrt 'qwlhmw "the lesser of their tribal leaders"; In C575/I2-3 read

phps d_R (kb)rhmw wstgr)hmw "(the tribe) R., Its great and snail (members)"

SF--see under SWF

SSH--For ssyr R2740/9-IO, read 'syr; see under 'SR

SR—see under NSR, SRR

SRLS I

s srb(m) CI74/3+

(1) AUlUMN; AUIUMN HARVEST

O-lodYem sorab "autumn harvest," sarab/yusrub "reap, harvest" (RoVoc/310).

Cf also Sab month-name dSRBn.3

CI 74/3: abundance of crops bqyz wdt ' wsrb wmlym "In summer, spring, autumn

and winter" AND OFTEN SIM; R40I3/3: n'd dt' wqyz wsrb "abundance of spring,

summer and autumn harvests" AND OFTEN SIM; C73/7: they dedicated because

hwfyhmw 'LMQH srb sfthmw "(the god) I. had granted them the autumn harvest

He had promised them"

(2) FIELD for autumn-harvest crops (cf i»qyl , "field for summer eroos">

C380/4: 'I sn qsbn mhmyn wb
C
d 'f I srbCn] Ibrktn "It Is not lawful to ele»f

the embanked land or remove (extend?) the dykes of the autumn-crop field

to the cistern"
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n
2

» srbt GaMosna
c
/6, I0»

COLLECTIVE ENTERPRISE (?)

L"Cf Ar saraba "collect, amass"--here, a labor force? (BeSM/399-400) .]

6aMosna
c
/6: mnqltn srbt xsbw "these roads (were) the collective enterprise

(T) which they cut"; lb/10: nsb wmnsf srbt wttwb "the labor and labor-

force (used In) the repeated collective enterprise (?>"

SRB II

n s msrb(n) C337/9+

ALTAR for burnt sacrifices, prob of Incense

CCf Heb srb N "be burnt," sarab "burning"; Mln msrb mrtn (R2869/5) "altar

for myrrh."]

C337/9: fh]qny T 'LB msrbn [... "he dedicated this incense altar to (the

god) T."; C338/9: msrbn wmqtrnhn "the Incense altar and 2 Incense burners"

SRH

h Uif_ hsrChJ C648/4* (?)

BUILD UPPER CHAMBERS (srht) In a building (but see Mote)

COenom from n srh, below.]

C648/3-4: mdqnt wmlwd L"w]srht wmzllt bythmw. . .

f

c
dbw whz I whsr[h] "(as for)

the oratory, sanctuary, upper chambers and roofed porch of their house,

they repaired and roofed and built (them)"

Note: Sometimes restored as hsr[y], phps less plausibly. See under

SRY h.

n s srhn C338/3; var srhtn C648/3; £ srhthw C339b/2+; srhthmw CI/4+

UPPER dlAMLJER, UPPER STORY of a building

[Eth serh "upper story of a building," Ar sorh "lofty structure."]

C648/3 quoted under SRH h; CI 32/2-3: tny msqfn msrqy wm
C
rby hyt srhtn "two

porticoes, east and west of that upper chamber"; CI/4: smw msr
C
y fnwt

srhthmw "they set up double doors In front of tholr upper chamber"- C338/3:
mhy srhn R "the sanctuary of the upper story of R."

SRX

v £f srx J665/40"

CALL for help, SUMMON U- s.o.)

L"Ar saraxa "call for help. "J

J665/40: srx fhmw kh
c
n...whcn dG "he summoned them fo help, and (the tribe)

G. helped..."

h £t hsrx \r2\"

WOW H- s.o.) (?); or, CALL for help (= SRX v)

CAr saraxa, Eth serxa "cry out" (cf RycMus87/505).]

tr2h whsrx Ih* bn Ib'n «h
C
n b

c
lyhw "he infonned/cal led to him for help (?)

concerning the I loo, and he helped against It"

I s srxn C54I/24*
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SUMMONS

L"Ar serxa "cry for help,"]

C54I/24: wshhmw srxn "the summons reached them"

SRY

v Djf sry C74/I9*; sryhw C430/3*; sryhmw C57V5; Jgf y9ryhw R4009/4; y.rynhmw
J577/9; jnf_ sry J633/I3

( 1 ) PROTECT

[Ar sara "cut (off); protect."]

C74/I9: w'LMOH...f Sry hmt 'srrn...bn brdm "and as for (the god) I
. , may H,

protect those valleys from cold"; J577/9: they repeatedly rebel led wv
c
dhaiw

kysrynhmw mlk H b
c
br 'tnr'hmw "and the king of H. promised them that he

would protect them against their lords"

(2) DELIVER A favorable ORACULAR RESPONSE or DECISION .

CAr sara baynahum "decide" (MiiW/72) .]

J633/I3: sft wh'mnn wsry wtbsrn "(the god) promised/decreed, gave assurance,
decided and announced oracularly"; C46I/9: sry S bthty 'TJR "S. delivered
en oracular response by the Inspiration of (the god) A."

; J560/7-6: he

dedicated bdt stwfy sry bnhw 'A "because (the god) granted an oracular
decision to his son A."; ANO ESP IN EPCNYM FORMULAS, e.g. J589/I-5: Y «A
dsryhw 'A wbnyhw H dsryhw M (etc) . . .hqnyw "Y.A., to whom (the eponym) A.

dBllvered an oracular decision, and his son H., to whom (the eponym) H.
delivered an oracular decision, have dedicated..." (for the eponym's

function of delivering oracles, see RycERB/283; phps the oracles In question

here concerned the appointment of the succeeding eponym.

tl _[p_f_ ystrynn I r 1 4/2 ; jnj_ stryn J6I6/9.34

SEEK AM ORACULAR DECISION (cf SRY v sense
2

)

J6I6/9: kl 'ml' -tbsr wsry stml 'w wtbsVn wstryn b
C
mhw "all the oracular

responses, announcements and decisions they asked, requested and sought

from (the god)"

tp p_f_ tsryw JB77/7; m_f_ tsryn J577/9, 10

(1) PROVIDE PROTECTION (cf SRY v sense')

J577/9: w dhmw s bn N...ltsryn b
c
br 'mr'hmw "the tribe N. promised them to

provide protection against their lords" (cf lb quoted under SRY v sense')

(2) SEEK or OBTAIN AN ORACULAR DECISION (?) (cf SRY v^ sense
2

)

J877/7: wqhhmw bms'lhw s'lm b°ly srythmw bkn tsryw b
C
mhw "(the god) comnan-

ded them through His oracle (In) an oracle response concerning their

oracular decision when they had sought /obtained (the latter) fro*. Hl»"

h p_f_ hsry C466/6; hsryy N75/5; phps hif_ hsrCy] C648/4

CAUSE the god TO GIVE AN ORACULAR DECISION > SEEK/OBTAIN AN ORACULAR

DECISION

C466/6: ydqtn M whsry T "H. offers sacrifice ft); T. obtains the oracular
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decision"; N75/5=C28/I : he (?) dedicated to the god because stwfy sry

hsryy "He had granted the oracular decisions they 2 had sought" (scribal

error for hsry "he had sought"?) 1 C648/4 :

c
dbw whzl whsr[y] whzyn thzyt

"they repaired, roofed, sought oracular decisions (concerning) and cast

the horoscope of (the building)" (or read hsrCh], q.v. under SRM h)

n s sryt(m,n) C80/I2+; srythmw C40I/4+; £ sry R3992/5+

(FAVORABLE) ORACULAR RESPONSE/DEC IS ION

C80/I2: dn ms'ln wsrytn "this oracular response and decision"; R3992/5: kl

'ml' wsry wtbsr sttnl ' b mhw "all the oracle responsos, decisions and

announcements he asked of (the god)"; C282/5: sdqhw bkl 'ml' stml ' b mhw

srytm "(the god) granted him. In all the oracular responses he asked of

Him, a favorable response"

SR"

n d msr
c
y R4773/2+; p_ msr

c
t(m) J576/I6+

GATES, DOORS, LEAVES of a door

[Ar mlsra
c

IdJ
R4773/2: m rby msr y wfnwt mhwl "the 2 entrances, the 2 gates and the road

of the encircling wall"; J576/I6: hmlhmw msr 1 hgrn "drove them to the

gates of 1

the gates'

gates of the city"; C448/4: h qbw Ixlfhw msr
C
tm "they repaired, outside It,

SRF I

n' s srf(m,n> J669/6+

SILVER

[At sarTf Id; cf sirf "pure, unmixed" and Heb sarap "smelt, rof[ne."J

J669/6: he dedicated slmn wmsdm srfm wmdlthmy sym "a statue and an Inscrlp-

tlonal plaque of silver, their weight (being) (one)
C
sy-unlt"; J703/3: slmn

dsrfm wxmst 'slmm dhbm "a statue of silver and five statues (of) gold"

n
2

s srf(m) C308/4+

KINO OF ARCfMTIC GUM used as Incense i "SILVER" INCENSE (?)

fPhps so called from color, cl srf "silver" and dhb "gold; 'golden' Inconso."

Or c* Heb sarap "smelt, refine metal by fire. "3

R4I78/I (fragmentary): It Is not lawful hr'In bn r,r* L..J bn mhrmn "to

remove any 'silver' Incense from the temple"; C300/4
: tyb wsrf tnt

c
w "the

tyb- and srf-lncanse(-produclng plants) they planted"; l!>/5: m't srwr srfm

"a hundred srr-measures of 'silver' Incense (prob, of land planted with

'•liver' Incense)"

StV II

M £ srf C29I/I*

EXPENSES

CAr sarafa "spand, axpand (money)," sarfTyat "payments, disbursements. "J

SRR

h
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SRR

h

C29I/I: srf w'kry wmgz
c
t "expanses, rents (?) and payment*"

£i hsr J643/2I; hsrw J577/2*; Jp_f_ yhsr J576/7; yhsrn J576/8+; yhsry J629/8;
yhsrw J57G/I4+; ln( hsrlnl J63I/2I+

(1) ADVANCE (on), LAUNCH AN ATTACK (said of a military expedition)

CCf Ar sarra "rage, tumult (of a battle)," Sq ser(r) "throw."]

J576/5: hsrw
c
dy dt mz'w

c
dy brrn dp "thoy advanced until they reached the

plains of 0."; J577/4
: hrbt hrbw whsrn b

C
d gzm wslm "the battle they fought

and launched after the oath and peace-treaty"; J63I/2I:
c
dw whsrn B...wmsr

* c
'HBSn dy hgrn "B. and the Habashlte expeditionary force Invaded and ad-

vanced on the city"

(2) ENACT A RITUAL PROCESSION (?)

[A ritual enactment of a military maneuver? Cf month-name dSRR, "ot the i

srr-rltual "7]

R4I76/7: bywm sb
C

dSRR Itfr qsd T'LB
C
dy T w

c
dy 'I whsr bhrat M "on the

seventh day of (the month) d_S., (let) the 'yeomen' of (the god) T. journey

to (the shrines)
J_.

and I. and enact the hsr-processlon (7) In the sanc-

tuary I
."

s msr(m) J643/5>; msrhw J577/2+; msrhmw J578/2I; p msyrt J576/I5+; msyrthCw]

C334/5+; var 'msrhw J5I2/5

(1) EXPEDITIONARY FORCE/TROOPS

CCf SRR h "advance, attack. 1']

C308/I2: stkml h 1 'xwnn bynhmw wbyn G wmsr 'HBSn "that alliance was con-

cluded between them and G, and the Habashlte expeditionary force"; J578/7:
v c

kl msr w's b wxms H "all the expeditionary troops, tribesmen, and army ot

H."; J643b/2: hrg bn msr mlk HORMWT tny ' I fn 'sdm "killed, ot the expedi-

tionary force of the king of H., two thousand men"; J5I2/5: he dedicated

Iwfyhw wwfyL. ..Jw w'msrhw "for his own well-being and that of his C.--3 and

his troops ( ?)"

(2) EXPEDITION

J643/5: mns' wst' wmsr ns' whst'n whsrn "the campaign, uprising end expedi-

tion ho undortook, started and launched"

Note: I have been Influenced by the context In J643/5 In assigning «sr

(In both senses) to this root. The root has also been Interpreted, both

by scholars and by Old South Arabs, as SYR (cf the p_ msyrt) and as MSR

(cf the apparent p 'msr).
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n

D6
•

coll d'nm J 1 028/6+

SHEEP

CAr da'n ( col I ) Id.]

JI028/6: 'blm wbqrm wd'nm "camels, cattle and sheep"; lst7630/7: strm dml'hw

sb v wm' d'nm "a tract of pastureland sufficient for 170 sheep"

p_f_db' J555/4f; db'y J570/24; db'w J658/I4; |£f_ydb' J574/4; ydb'n J577/6>j

I nf db' J577/I4+

WAGE WAR, FIGHT (cf SQ' v slm)

CEfh dab'a, Heb Saba' Id; cf Ar daba'a "come forth unexpectedly" (Lane/

I763A). Cf also Sab sb' "fight, wage war" prob a by-form of this root.]

J577/I4: w'gys...hysr Idb' b
c
lyhmw wyhrgw bn s

c
bn N "and as for the armies

he sent to wage war against them, they killed (some of) the tribe N.";

J58I/6: they returned safely bn kl sb't wdby' wtqdmt sb'y wdb' wtqdmn

"from all the campaigns, engagements and battles they undertook, fought

and took part In" AMD OFTEN SIM; J758/7: sb'w wdb' wgzw
c
dy 'rd R "they

campolgned and wagod war and raided In the land of R."

s db' C5I6/5-6+; p_db't(n) J636/6-7*; var dby'(n) J581/6+; note also

possible varr '<d)[V] J536/I4, dby'tn lrl3/4 (Ir transliterates db'tn,

which may be the correct reading)

BATTLE, EtlGAGEMEMT , FIGHT; WAR

C5 1 6/5-6: hqdmhw . . . db ' 'WSN "he put him In charge of the war (with the

kingdom) A." ; J636/6-7: t'wl mr'hmw bn hnt db'tn bwfym "their lord returned

from those wars In safety"; CI37/I: the god granted them mqyht sdqm bdb't

"satisfying victories In the battles (they fought)"; and cf J58I/6 quoted

under 00 ' v

p_ db't J635/24"

FIGHTERS, SOLDIERS (?)

J635/24: sb'w...
c
dy S b

c
ly "A...w

c
dy xlf hgrn N [b

C
l]y db't »H8Sn "th«y

campaigned at S. against A. and outside the city H. against the Hab*shlt«

soldiers (?)"

433
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OBH

n s dbh R4I76/2" (WW or masdar )

TAXATION, LEVYING OF TAXES (?)

CCf Eth sabaht. Oat sbht Id, Eth sabha "pay taxes."]

R4I76/2: hzr T'LU qsdm bn dbh bbd
C
hw "(the god) T. has prohibited the qsd-

cltlzens from levying taxes (?) In His district"

DLL

08-

h o_f_ hdb R3945/I3"

ATTACK, STRIKE

CAr deba
c
a "stretch forth the arm for the purpose of striking" (Lane/1766-

a).:'

R3945/I3: hdb
c
d'mnt K wqtlhmw "he attacked those under the protection of

K. and kll led them"

DGM—For hdgm C405/I2, see under HDG

DW—For v ydwn, n_ mdwn C522/3,2, see under NOW
0L'-

otr

n s dw
C
Ry538/44; £ <4»

c
* R4I93/I3-4

BATTLE (7) (cf DY
C

v "fight")

CSee under DY and also, phps, under T«( .J

Ry538/44: may the god protect them bn dw wnd wssy wtt t sn'm "from battle.

Injury, evil eye and abuse of (any) enemy"; R4 1 93/1 3-4: mt limw bn kl 'dw w

mr'hiiw "(the god) saved them from all the battles (7) of their lord (I.e.,

all those they fought for hlm7)"; cf also lb/6-7, quoted under 0YC v

OYM

£f_ dm* Ry509/6"

COMMIT CRIMES. SEND RAIDS (7) (but see Note)

[MuW/76 cfs Ar dama (y) "Injure; do wrong," Mh nadayum "do damage to s.th."]

Ry509/6: ksb'w whllw 'rd M dmw nzlm bn 's
C
bhmw "they campaigned and de-

stroyed the land of M., some of their tribes sending raids down"

Note: Ry read as n.pr.

0Y
C

v 2j_ ? » R4 1 93/6-7"

FIGHT (cf dw
c

n "battle (?)")

R4I93/6-7; the god saved His servants bn d[w
c
j d

C
w bxlf Z wbhwt [dw

C> f'sw

"from the bfjattlej they fought outside A., for in that [battle] tlioy wore

at a disadvantage"

Mote: For w-d
C
n J647/I4, read wd

C
n (?); see under WD

r
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DYF--ln R2633/5, dyftn In Hit of nn.or_~prob a n.£r. MiiW,75 cfs Ar dyf It
"be narrow (a valley)," dff "side of a vallay"; tr "del lie-

DLL

v £f_dll J670/I0; JUi^dlln J66I/5

SUFFER GRAVE ILLNESS

[Ct Ar dalla "go astray," dull "state of perishing" <lane/l 796-7) .]

J66I/5: the god saved them bn mrd wdll mrdw wdlln "from the sickness and
(grave) illness they had and suffered"; J670/I0: He saved him bn dllm
<jdll "from the (grave) Illness he suffered"

n s dl Im C5J9/6+

(GRAVE) ILLNESS

C54I/I4: dny (or xny) dl In
c
ly 's

c
bn "the Illness approached (or, was

sovere) among the trlbosmen"; C539/6: c
wsm wdllm wmhlm "pestilence, (grave)

Illness and famine"; C540/69: dllm wmwtm "Illness and mortal sickness"

DL"

n £ mdl°hw R4069/7,I0*

REVETTING WALLS, or TERRACES

CC< ModHad dala (a) "support," madla
C
a "rock slope (forming a terrace);

terrace," Oat dal

l

c
"dam" (lrv/175).]

R4069/7: htbrt wshb kl C
C
]'ll>hw w>br'hw wmdl

C
hw "all Its dam wall, stone-

work and revetting walls/terraces were broken and eroded"; slm lb/10

DM—For v_ dmw Ry509/6, see under OYM v

DMD

v uvf_ dmd C3I5/5"

YOKE > UNITE

CAr.Eth damada Id. II

C3I5/5: the yod helped them bhslmn wdmd w'tm Y...byn 'mlk "In Y.'s Baking

peace, uniting and joining the kings"

n p_ dmdm C540/35*

YOKES, PAIRS of oxen (or camels?)

[Heb semed Id.

3

C540/35 (fragmentary context); in repairing the dan they used camels (?)

and t_ty m'tm rw •
| f ]m omc|m h[7rm] "1200 yokes of oxen/camels lor heaping

up earth" <fr after lrv/276-7)

D^—Soe under '«0
C

, N0
C

, DY
C

D
CR—For n d

c
rtm R3y45/2, read t

C
rtm; see under T

C
R

OFW I

v £f_ dfwt C657/3*
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OVERFLOW fa canal), SUPPLY WATER

£«j- d,fa "tiecow full, overt low (watering trough)" (Lane/I796B) .3

0657/3: fnwthw dt tsqynhw bn hrtn L dt dfwt b
c
ly mhrnCytD "Its canal which

vetwrs It from the aqueduct L. which supplies water over the embanked land"

CFH II

n « dfw C449/2+

(VOTIVE) TABLET (cf tf Id, under TFF)

[Cf Ar data' "side," prob from Akk (and Suraerlan) tuppu/duppu "tablet."]

C449/2 (fragmentary): ...nO^wtm wdfw zlth "the fire-altars (?) and the

votive tablet of their (J) zl t-bul Idlng"; C70/I (fragmentary; on a bronze

tablet): he dedicated dn df[wn] "this tablet"

DFR

v h»f_ dfr R4700/3+

CASE a well WITH STONE

CCf Ar dafara "build a house of stones without mortar," ModHad dafre "stone

casing fitted Into the top of a well after It has been dug" (cf BoOrl9/477,

lrv/IOI> J
R4700/3: hnbt wdfr b'r(h) "dug and cased his well with stone"; R4I98/2:

hbhr wdfr wsr
c
n b'rhmw "excavated, cased with stone and supplied with

lifting gear their well"

Note: For ...Jndfr at end of Inscription R4807 read phps hdfr dfr

v Orv/IOI).

DOR

s dona J62*

TOP of a wall (7) (cf sqr Id)

Cfl»OG£SA/9:7 suggests an unusual use of d for s In the common sqr, q.v.

for similar contexts.]

N62 (fragment): (built the wall7)...bn s
c

»strn
c
dy dqrm "from the course

(?) of these Inscriptions to the top (?)"

DRW

n s drw C682+ (oil on Incense burners); d drwnhn C439/2

(II AN AROMATIC RESIN or FRUIT used as Incense

CCf Ar dSra "bleed," da/lrw "fruit of the gum tree" (Plstacla lentlscus)

fMOW/75); ModYem de/orw "aromatic shrub" (RoVoc/311)

J

C682: rntf drw Km km qst "nard, drw-fncense, kmkm Incense, costus" AND
SEVERAL TIMES SIM

<2> IMCEMSC BURNER (specifically for drw-lncense?)

C4S9/2: Iqdm »d»y
c
drwnhn w*hy

c
Q »h» took charge of (the building of) the

•awctuary of the 2 Incanse burner* and the sanctuary of Q."

DRY

v

DRK

DR
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v
'

Inf drynb J55B/8»

HIDE s.th.

CJSIMB/2B cfs Ar dora'o "be hidden, hid* one's salt."]

J558/8: they placed their offering under the god's protection bn hkmh
w'xrnh wdrynh "against (any) Injuring, removing or hiding (of) It"; cf %\m

context with dss J 703/1

2

DRK

v inf_drk C338/I2"

a) STRENGTHEN; or, b) FACE WITH STONE (?) (but see Note)

[a) lrv/225 cfs Ar durak, cited In LA as a name of the I Ion as the strongest

of beasts, b) Cf phps Ar darasa "case a -oil with stones" (Lane/ 17856)73

C338/I2: he repaired the gates of H. and
c
sn wdrk brktn "reinforced and

strengthened/cased with stone (7) the cistern"

Note: Reading d B as b n would produce a dencm v brk meaning, phps,

"build s cistern (brkt)."

DRS

n p_ 'drshw J702/I2, 13-4*

MOLAR TEETH

CAr dlrs, p_ 'adras Id.]

J702/I2: mr(d> *(d)rshw wtnhw "the disease of his molars and Incisors";

lb/13-4: t'hrn 'drshw wtnyhw "the Inf I motion of his molars and Incisors"

v \rt_ dr
C
(n) C2/I8+

HUMBLE, SUBJUGATE, DEFEAT an enemy

Ccf Ar dara
c
a "be humble," tl_ and Dt_ "hum 1 1 Into s.o."D

C2/I8: may the god allow them wd
C
wtbr wdrSt kl drhmw "to lay lo*. cn»h

and defeat tholr every foe" AND OFTEN SIM

tp Jjnf_ tdr
c
(n) J578/28+

HUMBLE ONE'S SELF, SURRENDER

J578/28: sb
C
wtdr

C
n K...tht mr'yhmw "K. submitted and humbled himself under

the authority of their lords"; C3I4/IB-9: the god granted to their lords
c v y

tdr n S "the surrender of (their enemy) S."

h
p_f_

hdr
c

J577/IJ+; hdr
c
t R3957/8+

HUMBLE, DEFEAT s.o.; pass HUMBLE ONE'S SELF i\_- to S.O.I

[Ar dr
C

h Id.]

J577/I3: tg
c
r kl dhdr

C
bn hgrn S "all whom he had defeated tron the city

S. were called together"; R3957/8: fhdr°t w
C
nwt wxt't "so she humbled

herself, submitted herself, and made a propitiatory ottering" AND SEVERAL

TIMES SIM; C523/8: hdr
c

w
c
nw wyhln "he humbled hlosett, swbetlttmdj MwMlt
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and paid a fine"; J525/2: hdr
c
t Ihw "she humbled herself to (the god)"

st h>l stdr
c
n C308b/23-4«

HUW3LE ONE'S SELF, SURRENDER (ct OR
c

tp_ Id)

C308b/23-4: ft rbw wstdr n "they gave pledges of submission and surrendered"

"' i ?
r<tnJ C350/I3-4; var/p dr

C
tm lr25/3

SURRENDER or DEFEAT

C350/I3-4: this Inscription dbhw htqf . . .drtn] dX "by which he announces

the defeat of (the tribe) X."; lr25/3: may the god protect them bn b'stm

...wdr tm wmqsm "from harm, defeat(s) and damage"

n
2

s dr
c
(m,n) R4626/I*

WEST

L~Cf Ar darra at al-sams "the sun approached the setting" (Lane/I787A) and

Eth der
c

"Greeks," I.e., "westerners" (CoRoC/227-8) .]

R4626/I : their palmgroves My bdr
C
n M "which (lie) to the west, (toward)

M."; C342/7-8: the tithes they assessed him Im^ycuthmw ddr
C
m "for his western

fields"

Note: For C342, C cfs Yen- drw
c

"kind of grape."

n
3

s_ tdr
cm J577/I2+ (D Inf ?)

SUBMISSION, SURRENDER, OEFEAT (» drc n '

)

lr9/6: may the god protect them bn b'stm wtdr
c
m "from harm and defeat";

J577/I2: fxrw hmw 'GRN tdr
Cm b

C
br mr'hmw "those Magranls assembled (In)

submission to their lord"; C3I4/I5: fnbl s\..tnbltm wtdr
Cm "and S. sent

embassies and submission (I.e., embassies to surrender)"; Sim J574/I0-I

DfiF

n s mdrf(n) J67I/I2+;
p_ mdrft C540/29+

REVETMENT of a canal, MOLE

CCf Ar masrlf "drainage canal," MbdYem masraf "dam In a streambed" (RoVoc/

311), madraf "dam" (GoJem/87, /580) ,]

C540/29: fqh mdrft & 'Jin "he opened (sluices In) the revetments of tho

canals"; Sim C54I/44; J67I/I2: tbr kl mdrfn dbynn H wR "the whole molo
which separates H. and R. broke"; J65I/32: Isym Ihw mdrfn swn T "to construct

for him a mole In the direction of T."

ORR

v £/_ drw Ry506/5; var drrw Irl2t

FIGHT

CEth derara "be hostile," Ar darra "hurt, Injure."]

Ir\2: dmt drrw "a war they fought"; Ry506/5: wmxdw [wjdrw qdmy gysn "

overthrew (enemies) and fought at the head of (?) the army"

) s <Jr(a,n) C547/5+; drhmy J58I/8; drhmw R4l90/l/f; p 'drr(m) J 585/l3t;

'drhmv C575/I2 (but see Note)

(I) WAR

they



CCf Ar durr "harm."]

C547/5: bdr HORMTm "In the war (against) H." ; R4962/I8: bslmm wdr» "In
peace and war" AND ELSEWHERE SIH; C308/I9: dr hit'»...bcbr Vta "the
war they began against their lords"

(2) FOE, ENEMY

L'Eth darr Id. J

R4I90/I7: dr
c

r> drhmw wsVhmw "to subjugate their (every) foe and enemy";
J 58 1/8: tbry wtd n drhmy "they crushed and laid low their foe"

Note: For 'drhmw C575/I2, read phps (kb)rhmw; passage quoted under SGR

OTR

tl hrf_ dttrn Gl 521/3*

WAGE WAR

Orob a development from »dtr, tj_ of root ORR "fight."]

GI32I/3: db]'w wdttrn Imr'hmw "they fought and waged war for their lord"

(cf SoSoSEG4/34)
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h jM_ hqb C 149/1*

CONSTRUCT DOMES (?)

CCf Ar qubba* "dome."]

CI49/I: CbrJ'w whqb wqyCf]n "they built and constructed domes and erected

qyf -stones"

n s_ hqbro C462/6"

sense doubtful; OFFERING (?)

r.BoOracle/221 efs v_ hqb (QBB h?), but fragmentary context for both n_ and
y_

make translation difficult.]

C462/6: tny smlm wsCsym] bhqbm "a second evil omen or ef.vll eye], with an

offering (?)..."

QBY

n s/d? mqbyhmw C542/2*

DRINKING CISTERN

f_Ar qubba "building covered with a dome or cupola," cf modern slqaya

frequently a domed building. Cf also Oat_ qabu "vault, cellar," MSA gablyen

"reservoir fed by hotsprlngs," maquba "subterranean chamber cistern" (Irv/

131-2).]

C542/2: mqbyChmw] whsrh[m]w wb'ryhmw "their drinking cistern, Its enclosing

wal
I

, and their 2 we I I

s"

COL

v
j_p_l

Vqbln C539/I*

ACCEPT, RECEIVE

[Ar qabl la Id.]

C539/I: ykfrn hbhmw wyqbln qrbnhmw "he expiated their sin and <th« go<J)

accepted their offering"; prob also In F76/7: fCy]qblLn] dtqwmw "may (th«

agreement) be accepted (by) those who witnessed (It)"

ti j_n_f_ qtbln J644/4+

FIGHT

[Ar qbl L "bo, stand opposite s.o. or s.th.; confront"; Akk muqtablu

441
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J 762/4: Cbw]rx

"fighter. "3

J644/4: mnS> wqblt tnl'w wqtbln "the campaign and battle they undertook and

fought"' lrl8.- dynts'n wqtbln "whoever went on campaign or fought"

07 £f qb.w'R2876/6; l£f yqblnn YM28./3 (BeNl9/97>; Int. qb.n R2876/2

LEASE OUT LANO _ f

CArw qebbe-l "contract, agree; esp lease, rent (a Mold)"; Ar qabalo

"annual leasing of lands. "3

R2876/2: rnqblt qnyw wqbln 'mlk "leased estated (which) the kings possessed

and leased out"; YM28I/3: 'rdn F dyqblnn "the territory F. which they

leased out.. ."

tp g/_CtDqblw R2876/5-6"

LEASE LANO, H0L0 LANO ON CONDITION OF PAYING RENT (cf QBL D)

R2876/5-6: t]qblw wwrd wwxr "they leased (lands); and (If? they?) neglect

(their care) or delay (rent-payment)..."

h tof yhqbln 0376/11*

BE ABUNOANT (a crop)

CAr qbl h Id.

J

C376/II: hgb'y I 'LMOH hyt 'rdn wl yhqbln I 'LMOH "they leased out this land

to (the god) I.; and may (Its crop) be abundant for I."

St £f_ stqbl 61365/12+

FIGHT (cf QBL t_l_)

GI365/I2: bn qblt stqbCl . . . "from the battle he fought.

stqblC... "in the month (when) he fought..."

pp l-qbl GI532+; l-qbly J67l/24t

(I) IN FRONT OF

[Ar qubl "fore part, front," qabla "before, prior to."]

GI532: C'Jl sn g"brm Iqbl 'In 'w_tn Imsrqm "It is not lawful to block off

(this canal?) In front of these boundary stones on the east side" (H8SEG8/

26 takes as verb "to shift")

(2) BEFORE, PRIOR TO

J67I/24: h
C
nw hwt mtbrm Iqbly 1 1 tt 'wrxm "they repaired that breach before

(I.e. within) three months"

(3) FOR THE SAKE OF, BECAUSE OF

C87/5; they dedicated this tablet Iqbly 'sf y
C
brn fr

c
"for the sake of the

Maidservants who are offering f Irstfrul ts"; J840/5: he dedicated this statue

Iqbly hi* hlz rglyhw "because of the disease (which) afflicted his feet"

Cj l-qbl dt C79/2-}*; l-qbly d- R493675-6+; l-qbly dt Ry375/2+

CO BECAUSE (followed by £f_)

tC< » l-#Hf> mm*J -for tt» sake of, because of," Aram lonobi"! dt

"becavs#. "3

C79/2-5: ha dedicated Iqbl dr s'lhw 'IMOM "because (the god) I. asked for

It (tna offering)"; C344/5s Iqbl £0 h
c
nhw wmt

c
hw bn t'r "because Ha helped

QUI)

n
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him and saved him from blood-revenge"; J669/8: they dedicated Iqbly dwld

Ihmw bnm "because a son was born to them"; RyJ75/2: he dedicated Iqbly dt

'I hyw Ihmw wldm "because no child had survived for them"

(2) SO THAT (followed by
J_-

subjunctive)

R4I42/6: he dedicated Iqbly d I yz wrk bnChmw] "so that (the god) would con-

tinue to support their son"

s_ qblt GI365/I2+

FIGHT, BATTLE

[Cf Akk qablu, qabaltu Id, Sab QBL t]_, st "fight."]

GI365/I2: bn qblt stqb[l "from the battle he fought"; J644/4: qblt wrens'

sw'm "disastrous battle and campaign"; lb/4 quoted under QBL tl_

1

s qbltn C439/2"

KINO OF INCENSE (?)

[Cf Syr qubll matrlcarla chamoml I la L. and m. Parthenlum L. (RhAST2/l85n6) .]

C439/2: mhy
C drwnhn wmhy

C
qbltn "shrine of the 2 (offerings of) drw-lncense

and shrine of qb It-Incense"

5 £ 'qblm VanLessen 7/5—see below at n

5
s mqblhmw J574/I2*

GUARANTEE (?)

CCf Ar qabala* "contract, agreement; guarantee."]

J 574/12: fwhbw 'wtqm wmqblhmw "and they gave pledges and their guarantee"

4
p_7 mqblt(n) R2876/4*

LEASED LAHO(S) (cf QBL 0)

R2876/4: 'rdtn w'nxln w'
C
nbn wmwhtn wmqb(l)tn "fields, palmgroves, vine-

yards, wine-presses and leased l*nds"; lb/2: mqblt qnyw »qb«" **lk "leased

lands which the kings possessed and leased out"

i

5
s tqbl VanLessen 7/4"

SIZE, 0IMEMSION (?)

[Apparently related to 'qblm (n
3

) In the same passage, which seems to be a

unit of measure (iteNLI 0/420) .]

VanLessen 7/4: wkwn tqbl kl -rdn...sb
c
t w

C
sry 'qblm "and the dimension l«

of the whole terr I tory . . . 1 s twenty-seven 'qbl-unlts"

OUD

n p qbdhmw Ry509/9"

"SEIZERS," branch of the military forces

[> qabada "seize, arrest; oppress"; Syrian. Lebanese Ar qibwtey "body-

guard" (Wohr/739).]
,

Ry509/9: mqtwthmw w'ttyhmw v-sydhmw wqbdhmw "their offers. 9W*. ,,M™
(scouts?) and 'sellers'"

QUR

tl J_njf_ qtbrn C6I9/J"
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BE BURIED

[Ar.Eth.Heb etc qbr "bury. "J

C6I9/3: w'l bn •<*» w'mh bny M qtbrn bqbrhmw "and none among the servants

and maidservants of the b.M. Is to bo burled In their tomb"

n' s qbr(n) R2706/I*; qbrhmw F72/3-4

TOMB, GRAVE

Or qabr Id.

3

R2706/I: nfs wqbr
C
A "grave stela and grave of A." AND OFTEN SIM; C964: wgr

wqbr "tumulus and grave"; R3954/2: bny rb
c qbrn Y "he built a quarter of

the tomb Y."; F72/3-4: hwtrw wbr 1 whsqrn mdqntn Iqbrhmw "they laid the

foundation for. built and completed the oratory for their tomb"

n
2

s mqbr R4536/I+; mqbrhmw R4050/3+; £ mqbrtm R343I+; mqbrthmw R3947/2

TOMBS, GRAVE (= qbr); In £, also BURIAL GROUND, CEMETERY

L"Ar maqbar, maqbura* "tomb, burial ground."]

R4536/I: mqbr "tomb of 0." AND ELSEWHERE SIM; R343I : grbw mqbrtm "they

walled up their burial ground"

OB$—R288I (In full); d qusn w(s)dq w, no tr

OCH

v £f qdh C350/I2"

sense doubtful; REPEAT, RECORD (7)

[Cf Ar qdy t_l_ "Imitate, copy. "J

C350/I2: on that mission he killed 2 panthers wkl dqdh bdn nvtkhn "and

(achieved) all that is recorded (7) on this Inscrlpt lonal tablet"

OOH

n s mqdh(m,n) R2740/7+

BOWL, CUP (for divination?)

[Ar qadah "cup." Associated with divination by means of arrows? Cf GrOLZ

9/col259.J

R2740/7: tr
c
M mqdhm drbm 50 "he brought tribute to (the god) H., (consisting

of) a bowl (with a capacity of) 50 rb-unlts"; R3247: may the god destroy d

ysrq mqd(h)n "anyone who steals this bowl"

QCM

v £f_ qdmhrnw J665/2I; qdmthmw R576/I3

PRECEDE, GO BEFORE (sometimes Indlstlnrjui shablo from gOM "confront,

fight")

[Ar qadenvj Id.

J

J665/2I : qdoihmw mqdmthmw "their advance troop 1
; prncodod thorn"; J576/I3:

•qdmthmw hyrthmw dy xlf [,.. "and their cvimp (?) procedud thom to tho

vlclntiy of..."
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tl p_f_ qtdm R4085/5+; qtdmhmw C434/7-B+; bjl qtdmn J63V33

TAKE COMMAND OF, BE IN CHARGE OF

[Cf Ar qdm 0_f_ "be at the head; order, commission."]

I H2: qtdm mnsrt "he took commend of a detachment"; J635/33: his lord sent

him Isb* wqtdmn dbn X...lhrb "to go on campaign and take command of part

of (the tribe) X., to fight"; slm J65I/29-30, J67I/I0; R4085/5: qtd» l-r'hw

"he took charge of . . . for his lord"

gf_qdm C46I/7+; qdmhmw C352/8+; J_p_f_ Cv3q<J™ C465/6; U± qdmn J665/9+; qdranhmw

ib/12

(I) PRESENT an offering (?>; pass , RECEIVE an oracular response (7)

£Ar qdm D "send forward, offer."]

C46I/7: qdm xlf wh'twhn "he presented (offerings) outside B. and offerad

them..."; C465/6: whm Cy]qdm bnh bn thty
C
TTR "and If he receives (a re-

sponse) from It/her by the Inspiration of (the god) A..." R48J0/2: >-r

•LMQH qdm wsw
c

K "by command of (the god) I., K. presentee an offering and

sacrificed"; slm R483I/2

(2) COMMAND, esp LEAD A MILITARY EXPEDITION

fjvr qdm Dt "order"; ModYem tagaddam "go to war" (RoVoc/3M). and cf QCM tp_.]

C352/8- b-hnmw dqdmhmw wblthmw -mr'hmw "when/wherever their lords commanded

them and assigned them missions"; C309/4: ywm qdm s
cbhw. . .bmbny "at the

tl. when he commanded his folk In the construction of 0.-. C79/9: the god

saved HIS servant btqdm qdm b
C
m

C
rbn ".n the expedition he led against 1*.

Arabs"; J665/I2: Isb' wqdmn "to go on campaign and lead an expedltlon"

(3) CONFRONT, FIGHT

J576/6- tflw msr dR w'l qdm^w "the troop of dR. went away and did not

confront/. Ight them"; J644/17: they continued to campaign !<**» whgw t

"so as to fight and execute L."

,p pj. tqdm RyWf/ll*. tqdmw J63./5*; Ijf Ytq<*w J576/5-; ytqdmn R4646/.5; ^
tqdm(n) J649/30+ ,_,.,.

(1 , UNDERTAKE A PROJECT; specifically A MILITARY EXPEDITION OPPOSE

MILITARILY, r ICHT
2 .

5 T
(.See under QDM D senses .J

J576/5: Ytqdmw IS*....—Tl- W »*• « '- "^^ " til
and ,tne god) I. allowed them to destroy those «-««'^TV
wKtrgn "H.y .ought togother and killed one another"; lW» ^'^
rhe town S„ wytqdmw b

Cmhw -b'l S "and the cimens of S. ocpos.d/tc^ht

them"

i2) UNDERTAKE A OUILDIHG or AGRICULTURAL PROJECT

Rv507/n: wt.dm wstr do msndn "he undertook (the^"^^ "*T£

the cistern"; R4085/.: tqd. Imr'hw W syh -M und.rtoo* .11 *• f»ll«

(of land) 'or his lord"
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h £f_ hq*nhw C5I6/5; hqdmw C54I/48

SENO FORWARD

CCf Ar qdm D IdJ

C54I/48: hqdmw brdnn brt ydnn "they sent forward a courier (to) the place

they were approaching"; C5I6/5: hqdmhw Y db' 'A wdb' "Y. sent him forward

to fight A., and he fought"

n ad^: m qdmn R4646/I9; f_ qdmtn C547/I4+; £ 'qdmn C54I/N3+

FORMER, PRECEDING

CAr qadama "precede," qadTm "old, ancient."]

R4646/I9: wrx dN qdmn "the month d_N., the Formor"; slm C547/I4: hyn dM

qdmtn "at the time of dM. , tho Former"; C54I/94: b
C
zthmw qdmtn "ac-

to their former summons"; Ry548/6: he conquered bxr[q]hw [ ']qdmn "In his

preceding attacks <?)"; C54I/II3: they repaired tho channel g"yr 'qdmn

"without (undertaking) preliminary (works) (?)" (or cf QDM n
2

"ccmmanders,

supervisors"?)
2

n £ qdmhmw R3232/I; £ 'qdm J 547/2-3

CHIEF, COMMANDER (?)

CCf Ar qadama "precede."]

R3232/I: tkb]rhmw wqdmhmw "their kablr and their commander (?)"; J547/2-3:

*qdoi...s
c
b dH "chiefs (?) of the tribe dH."

pp qdm R4l74b/9+; b-qdm J649/I8-9+; b-qdmy R395I/5*; b-qdmyhmw J575/3

BEFORE

CEth qedma, qedme- Id.]

local : R*l74b/9: db qdm Z "which Is In front of/before (the temple) Z.";

R4050/2: they repaired kl nkl qdm dqn "all tho paving In front of tho

oratory"; J575/3: ysrw bqdmyhmw dlwlm "they sent guides before then"

temporal
: R395I/5: bqdmy w'tr dt mtbtn "beforo and after this edict";

J7J5/6: the god had caused Irrigation water to bo lacking bqdmy Of brq
"before that rainstorm" (or, noting lack of nunation, tr as cj_: "before Me

thundered. I.e. sent a rainstorm"?)

Note also In J745/5-6: hqnyt Ittw Inqdmm "an offering which they had
promised previously (?)" reading In t qdmm "up to before"?

n jS tqdm(n) C79/9+; £ tqdmt J58I/6+ (D Inf)

EXPEDITION

C79/9: the god saved His servant btqdm qdm b
c
m C

rbn "In the expedition he
^led against the bedulns"; J58I/6: kl sb't wdby- wtqdmt sb'y wdb' wtq*,n
"all the campaigns, battles and expeditions they undertook, fought and led"

n d HKjdon R4782/2»

F0R£OUA«TER of an animal

CCf Ar qadam "foot. "J

W782/2: ,f yhbtn I'lhn fx*> **,*«, »lmt Mm offor to fh. god f th|gh on(J

2 forecuerters (of the beast killed lh the ritual hunt)"

gos

pDR

p
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(JOS

QDR

P

s_ mqdmt(m,n) J665/I7+; mqdmthmw lb/2l+

ADVANCE TROOPS, VANGUARD

[Ar muqaddlme Id.

J

J665/I7: dkww t_lty rkbm. ..mqdmtm "they sent thirty cameleers as advance
troops"; lb/21: qdrohmw mqdmthmw "their advance troops preceded them"

p_f_ qds« C54I/66; Uvf_ qds C54I/H7

HOLO A RELIGIOUS SERVICE/HOLD MASS IN a church

CChrlstlan Ar qds D "say Mass" (cf BeNL9/l87> J
C54I/66: qdsw b

c
t M "they held Mass (In) the church of M. (after repairing

It)"; lb/117; they went up for a raid wqds b
c
tn "and held Mass (In) the

church"

adj : £ qds C54I/3+

HOLY

CAr qudsT, Heb qados Id.]

C54I/3: RHMNN vmshhw wrhCqJds "(the god) R. , His Messiah and the Holy

Spirit"; Ist7608b/I : (mn)fs qds "the lloly Spirit"

'qdr(m) R2747/2+

UNIT OF MEASURE

CAr qadara "be capable of (doing s.th.)"; Had "estimate how much Is necessary

(to do s.th.)"; Ar qadr and miqdar "measure; extent; amount"; and cf phps

such Ar terms as qldr "cooking pot," qadara "small bottle" as possible units

of measure. BeNLIO/409 suggests, alternatively, a tr "x-fold," where x Is

a number.

3

R2/47/2: dbn 'qdr C... "repairing, ...measures" (context fragmentary); C80/

10: yfqln 'rb y 'qdrn "It produces crops (to the amount of) forty qdr-

measures (or, forty-fold)"

E
*)

QD, see under MOD

QH— for ns qh, qht, and v tgh, see under WQH

OHL
i

s qh|(m,n) C352/15+

(1) ASSEMBLY, GROUP of men or (?) animals

tCf Heb qahal "congregation."}

C352/I5: kl qh I sn'iri "every assembly of enemies"; C563/3: twrw yW}«" b«

qhln "a bull which will be chosen from the group (or, php». In th« placa of/

to represent the Assembly?)"

(2) specifically, ASSEMBLY, COUNCIL of tribes

C570/9: SB' gwy qhlm "Saba, tha community (ot associate trlbas) In •»»«>«>»¥"
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n
2

s qhlt C973/6-7* , 2
- «»„. mm. « -;;,;,;•;" :_,„.»„.,• - ..-:

C973/6-7: thty qhlt SM »V »»

QMH

v of qhw C566/2*

SWEEP CLEAN > SET IN ORDER

-. , 1 "..ween scour, sweep clesn. J

CAT q-he <"> *-• •

dyke , n orofJr"

C566/2: qhw n'xdn thoy se
, |§ ob5Cure and

Note: For qh lnC5l6/l7. read fqh with C.

fragmentary.

N7 j^nqht R4S69/I-
(?) (l>ut see ftote )

0E SET „ on, ^ ««
a)|ocated (or publ|c use „,...„., been

R4369/I : hshr L |nql?T L'«-

«_ In order (7)"

„ „, a noon of uncertain meaning.
Mnta- Read phps as » noon '

k „h T40/2+- Inf hqh R4I94/4*

contexts <cf QWH v) foundation— - -*r ::::: £n;~--. »«/- **
,or, TOde ready, and completed the.r

f-

whq mrw W-t* and made ready the '"'^ '^
trl p-c,.t.v.ted

l8nd"; lst76J2/2: V whqh hrtn

th. ha** S.": — '•""• J56l/"' "" ' "
, lctory! cr !«-"

"' £
' rjr»w - - »

-™"'ie
° " fibst of n,t a,L,,v*OTS "'

(but see 'tote) cultivation)"; this
» «< nwH v "prepare (land tor i"'"

Development fro* sense of OWM v. P P

would be oct.p_rt?J Minutes are to be settled

„,*/.2: V— ,yrt«= i'W" '""^ * *
"I*

5

• ti-.t of the cultivators on behalf of K.

by M. who .S flr.» of the c
he of/fhe governor

«,* .M* en b. taken as - n. loc.

J^ ^^ ^
„, ,A .» If se^s Mkely. however, that the exp

sane
*k- iiki> (7) which occurs In \ . )

ot Tn» *

'hdfqhn. tr "overseer" or th. I Ike (7)
.
w

Iwcr <s«* und«r FCM n).
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n
2

s mqh(m.n) R39II/2+; mqhhmw C54I/I3I; var mqyh C448/4[ p_
mqyht(m) J5W/»>j

mqyhthmw R4648/6+

(I) ACHIEVEMENT > FINAL SI AGE Of BUILDING (ct QHM h)j specifically P"P»

LEVELING, PAVING

R39I1/2: m
c
3s' wmqh m'xdhmw "the construction and completion tor, paving!)

of their control dyke"
;"

R4648/6 : ridw mqyhthmw
C
T7R "they placed their

completed works (or, pavings?) under the protection of (the god) A."; (38/

2: mqh wnk(U "leveling and paving"; C448/4: mbr' wmqyh "stonework and

pavl ng"

(2) SUCCESS, (military) VICTORY (cf QWH st>

J559/8 quoted under QWH St, J56.P/7: mqyht wmhrgt wgW sdqm bk. >*±

"satisfying victories and slaughters and booty In .1. the campaigns
,
OW

I: mqh sdqm bkn tqdmw "a satisfying victory when they fought"

QWY--For n mqtwy, see under QTV)

QWL

h p_f_ hqlhw C642/7*

APPOINT AS RULER U> (but see Note)

rOenom fromn qwl, q.v.J
,_,/„,u l i?»"

Not9 : Context Is unhelpful; assign phps to r«»1 QUI

I . o,(n, C394/2+; ,lh~ J559/. 5+: ver qw. C645/M; d qw-nhn R4.76/5
p_

„ s ql(n> C394/Z , „,„ lb/8

• qlhmw Ry507/I; yar 'q«Hn..n» J56I/I + , Q

TRIBAL LEADER, Ot.EF of a subject tribe (c. <,yl>

.
-! -aowll title o< South Arabian princes (MuW/9«). or

[Ar W l,fc'«nrll. aqwal title
««•«• <«* ««*»«*-

root sense ct Heb <*, "voice." Ar pi. ( rf «£ >

^t of root 'MR, Heb "speak." Ar Wr
pr.-c. > -

R477l/ , s ri tn -C^«V-'^ 9
:h TU9 R end Its Inhabit,

and tho.r chief; R2633/9; .» HMYRM >««*« "^ ^ M

hI . „,^lt. ,hd Uahab.te tr.b, U£. : »^ re)tgVous fune^
,, he priests of ... chiefs o ^ ^ leaders and «»1 -»«

J578/IB: 'qwlhvi wxmshw w's bhw w

contingent, and cavalry"

n
2 p_mqv-lhmw J577/I7"

TRIBAL LEADERS, CHIEFS < = <«-«>
,,„,. (««»/«>.!

CA r .1*.! , t «iWI ""««• l

^;,l L^ S - H. *4 .»» «*
J577/.7: M *S * *l -plh« "(the cities) «.

.

tribal leaders"

n
5
£7 mqwlthmw J 647/27"

OFFICIAL DUTY or ACTIVITY
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CCf s«ns» "command" underlying n qwl "chief" (BeNL9/97n2).J

J647/27: kl mqwlthmw wsytnmw "all their official activities and projects"

QWM

v 2£l V™1 C570/9-I0+

with sm
c

, SERVE as witness

CCf Heb qain (w) "rise, stand," used of serving as witness Pr 27:12, Job

16:8; slm usage In Ar.J

C570/9-I0: mtbt sm h yqmn "the edict to which serve as wl tnesses. . . ( 1 1st

of names follows)"; R4I23/I: rwthmy dt sm yqmn "their report (to) which

serve as witnesses. ..( 1 1st of names follows)"

Note: For qm elsewhere, see under NQM, QM4

07 p_f_ qwnt R4635/2+; _[p_f_ yqwm G 1 520/4

ERECT a qyf-altar > ESTABLISH, LAY OUT BOUNDARIES by means of qyf-stones

L~Ar qama (w) "stand," "erect."]

R4635/2+: qwm bny qyf "YtR "he erected (and) built a qyf-altar (for) (the

god) A."; GI520/4: 'I yqwm kl
C
|bm bfnwtn "let him establish the boundaries

of no lb-land by this canal"

tp £f. tqwraw F76/7»

SERVE as witness (?) (cf QWM v)

F76/7: fCyDqblCnj' d_tqwmw "may (the agreement) be accepted (by) those who

witnessed (It) (?)"

h £f_ hqm R4357/I+; hqmhw Ry526/2; J_n_f_ hqm(n) R3946/6+; pj_ hqmw C537/7

(I) ERECT a building (cf QWM D)

R3946/6: bny whqm 'bny Y "he built and erected the buildings of Y."j C537/7:

hqmw bythmw "they erected their house"

12) PUT IN ORDER

tAr qwm £ Id.

J

R4646/I6: ft ytqdmn whqmn xfrt mr'hmw "let him take charge of and put In

order the enclosed field of their lord"; J557: hqm 'qnyt 'bhhw "he put In

order the dedicated property of his forefathers"

Note: For hqm elsewhere, see under NQM h

n' s qwwCmJ R286I/II*

PEOPLE, COMMUNITY

L~Ar qaxn "kinsfolk; tribe, people. "j

R286I/II: jdCl'> lw
c

l qmim wjdwrm "he who was appointed to rule over the
cowionlty and the people"

n £ qwm C/ 94/2*

STAND, SUPPORT (?) of an Incense-burner

L*r qma f
, qawam Id.

3

CfPMZl ,he dedicated q*m hyt mqtm "the stand (7) of this Incense-burner"
I •«q»(.> n) J633/6t; £ ^t^n) J7I2/IJ-M*, var mqymt(m) R3972/2+; mqymthmw

I

QWF

hi

QWR

OHN-

OrlF

n
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C3I5/20+

(l> PUCE; phps esp SACRED PLACE

[_Ar maqam "place," and cf sense "sacred place" of Heb maqom.]

J633/6: In d_'tw bn mqmn dL "until he came from the place of L."

(2) ABILITY, FACULTY (specifically "physical," contrasted with 'dn

"mental faculty"?); POWER

CCf Ar qawam "strength, vigor."]

C76/9: may the god grant him bry 'dnm wmqmm "health of mental and physical

faculties" AND OFTEN SIM; when dedlcants are plural, ''dnm wmqymt, e.g.

J658/30; R3992/II: xyl wmqm T'LB "might and power of (the god) T." AND

OFTEN SIM; R3972/2: they built it brd' wmqymt 'mr'hmw "by the aid and

powers of their (human) lords"

(3) PROPERTY (p_only?)

[Same sense In Qat, e.g. R3566/I2.20 (BeOrl9/442) .]

J702/6-7: y
C
dwn dmqmtn bbt 'LMQH "the supervisor (» person In charge of

property) entered the temple of (the god) I."

Note: J takes as n.£i^. Be sees this sense also In contexts here assigned

2
to sense .

\

QWF

h?
2J_

nqw f J54I/8"

FIX BOUNDARIES, DELIMIT by means of boundary stones (cf QYF D) (?) (but

see Note)

CDoublet of root QYF, q.v.?3

J54I/8: kl hqwf b'dbnn d'db brhmw "all that he delimited by means ot the 2

boundary stones which delimit their land"

Note: For an alternate Interpretation cf BonVar/333n.J , who reads (prob

without re-exam 1 n I ng the actual text) kl hqwf w'dbnn d'db, and tr "all the

fences and boundary stones which delimit." He Identities the root HQF

with SOF, Sab and Ar "cover with a roof," cf esp Sq h&qef "barrier."

QWR

v pf_ qwr VanLessen 7/3*

ENGRAVE

l>r qara and "cut holes In s.th." (BeNLI 0/420) .]

VanLessen 7/3: qwr t
c
lmn "the document has been engraved"

QHN--For r^ qhn In R4176/I2, see under QWH n

QHF

n £ qhfm C464/I0*

STREAMS

CAr sayh
un

quhaf
un

"rapidly flowing torrent" tB«OrecU/223> .3
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'

C464/I0: dm tlyn [..J wdyn bqhfm "the blood of a lamb, flowing In streams'

PTT

v? pf/lnf? qtt Gil 68/3"

CUT, HEW OUT (7)

CCf Ar qatta "cut. "J

GIIB8/3: Im qtt...m s' wm. . .[mjqbrtm "...how out ( 7) .. .construction,

graves"

QTY--For mqtt J649/32-3, see under MOT

<JTN

n
1

^ qfnm R2876/I+

SHALL (but see Note)

CCf Hob qafon, Eth qetln Id .3

R2876/I: kl C'Jnsm bhtm wqtnm "every man, great or small" AMD ELSEWHERE
SIM

Note: BeStl/89 Suggests comparison with Ar qatana "reside," and trs
"transient and resident."

2
n £ qtntm C54 1/124-5+

SMALL CATTLE = SHEEP, FLOCKS

C54I/I24-5: dbyhm wbqrm wqtntm "sacrificial animals, cattle and sheep";
Gl 142/9: prohibit any herdsman bn hmlhmw qtntm "from driving flocks"

n £ OJqtnhmw R35630/3"

COMMON PEOPLE (7)

R35638/3: mswdhmw wmr'shmw L~w...Jhmw Cwmjqtnhmw "their councillors, digni-
taries, ...s and common people (7)"

ore

v inf_ qtr C948/5*

00RN INCENSE, MAKE AN INCENSE OFFERING

CCf Heb qtr id, denom from Heb qetoret "incense"; cf Ar qSrlr "resin. »J
C948/5: wqtr bhgrn "and burned Incense in the city..."

n s mqtr(m.n) R4230A/I+; d mqfrnhn C330/9; p_ mqtrtn C338/8
INCENSE (JURNER; INCENSE ALTAR

[Ar mlqtar, Hob miqteret Id.

J

R4230A/I (on an incense burner): hqny mqtrn wtmnn l

c
TTR "he dedicated an

/ocen« burner and crops to (the god) A."; C338/9: m^rbn wmqtrnhn. . .^slmn
the msrb lt 9r, the 2 Incense altars and fho ms Im a || ar »

s qz't F90/I'

DISTANCE (?)

QYL
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CCf Ar qa.a7qas.ya "be t„ 8w.¥ ." q81a« W-1 ,t-Bc... „,„
plate" (RyET/59).] '

" '
"""'* «""

F90/I: ..Jym bnhw hmym wqz't P... "from It 8n embankment (7,. ,no th.
distance (?)..,"

OY—For CyDtqynn R47B4/5, see under NQY

QYHR

n s_ qyhrn C308/7»

KINO OF PULLEY (?), or n.JJT (?)

[Tr suggested from context; Rh, Contl Rossini take as place name ]
C308/7: Ml swrt wVfd C

dy <W..wk, swrtn dqyhrn "a., the embankments
(?) and supports as far as the naturally Irrigated land, and all th, em-
bankments (7) of (the?) QYHRN"

QYW

v £f_ qyww lr32/5"

STRENGTHEN, REINFORCE

CAr qwy D Id.]

lr32/3: qyww kl 'gyshmw "and they reinforced all their armies"

QYH—For n mqyh(t), see under QWH n
2

QYT--For n_ mqtt J649/32-3, see under MQT

QYZ

n s_ qyz(m,n) CI 74/3+

( 1

)

SUMMER

[Ar qayz "hottest part of the summer"; Yem gayz or giyaZ "time of the last
rain, summer harvest." Cf Sab qys "summer; summer harvest."]

CI74/3; n'd 'trnrm. ..bqyz wdt^' wsrb wmlym "abundance of crops In summer,
spring, autumn and winter"; R40I3/3: dt' wqyz wsrb "spring, summer end
autumn"; cf also C323/9: wrx qyz "the month of Summer"

(2) SUMMER HARVEST

J65I/48: n'd qyzm wsrbm c
dy kl 'rdhmw "abundance of summer and autumn

harvests In all their fields"
2

n j> mqyzhmw J63 1/40-1 +

FIELDS PLANTED WITH SUMMER CROPS (cf mqyd Id)

[Cf Ar maqTz "summer residence" (JSIMB/123) .]

J63I/40-I: abundance of summer and autumn crops
C
dy 'rdhmw w'srrhmw wmqyzhmw

"In their fields, valleys and mqyz-flelds" AND ELSEWHERE In Hits Of types

of cultivated land

QYL

I

n ', nullnl ("ild/74.. A n.,l., MIQ/J. _..!.. L r> limin >
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TRIBAL LEADER, CHIEF of a subject tribe < qwl)

CSee etym under OWL n .]

C3I4/2: R.Y., qyl l
C
bn B "chief of the tribe B."; R4I96/I :

F.Y., qyl 5
cbnyhn

Q wM "chief of the 2 tribes Q. and M."; lb/2: wynhmw dqyln wdy D "their

vineyard belonging to the tribal leader and to the 2 (chiefs of) D."; C259/

2: bt qyln "the fortress of the tribal leader"

n
2

adj: £ qyly> lst7608b/4«

BELONGING TO A QAYL I" TRIBAL LEADER)

lst7608b/4: C'>mshmw mlykym wqylym "their armies belonging to kings and

to qayls"

QYN

tp For CyDtqynn R4 784/5, see under NQY

n s qyn J555/I + ; d qyny J556; £ 'qynm CI40/2+

ADMINISTRATOR of a god or king; GOVERNOR of a town

CAr qayn, qlnn "slave; smith"— phps originally In Sab "slave (of the god)."]

J554: qyn 'LMOH "administrator of (the god) I."; J556: qyny HW3S w'LMOH

"the 2 edmlnlstrators of (the gods) H. and I."; J552/I: qyn Y B wY W "ad-

ministrator of (the 2 kings) Y.B. and Y.W."; J555/I: qyn MRYB "governor

<T) of (the city) M."

ANO OFTEN In exp kbr 'qynm (CI40/2+). kbr'qynm (C399/I+) and Its £ 'kbrw'-

qynm (R2695/2+), "chlef/trlbal leader of the Aqyan"--orlglnal ly phps a clan

of artisans or smiths? Cf R2695/2: 'kbrw'qynm 'qwl s
c
bn B "the chiefs of

the A., tribal leaders of the tribe 0."

OYF

v £f_ qf C390/I+; qfhw C393/2-3; qfhmy Ry59l/2; var qyf R4635/2*; qyfw NNAGI9/

1-2; j£f yqfnn Gl 142/6; |n£ qy[f j"n CI 49/1

(I) ERECT AN ALTAR of the type called QYF

[Prob denom from OYF n , q.v.J

CI49/I: L"brj"'w whqb wqyCfJn bS "they built, raised domes and erected qyf-

altars In S." R4I77/3: qfw qyf smshmw "they erected the qyf-alfar of their

sun goddess"; C390/I-2: qf whhdt mqf qf Y "he erected and renewed the mqf-

alter (which) Y. had (formerly) erected"; C393/2-3: qfhw wtnn "he erected

(fori) (the god) this boundary stone"

(2) FIX UOUNOARIES, DELIMIT by means of qyf-stones

GII42/6: yqfnn whgr mrbdn kl r
C
y "they shall delimit and prohibit this

sheep fold to every herdsman"

*t 2i **¥* C537/6*

ERECT OYF-STONES (7) (cf OYF v)

C537/6: w
crbw wstqfw "they offered sacrifices and erected qyf-stones (?>"

»' % qf GIHO/2*; var qyf J6I8/35*; qyfhw CI9/5; £ 'qyf Ry59l/I

KINO OF ALTAR or CULT STONE, sonatinas used to mark boundaries
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[The qyf-stone was probably used In rltualt of clrcumambulatlon. Cf H.b
naqap, hlqqtp "go around" (ultimately from root QWP), teqGpeh "circuit"!
Aram qflpa" "stake, grapevine"; ModYem mugwaf "upright standing (ton* to
support grapevines."]

R3958/II: SMSM b
c
lt qyf W "(the goddess) S., lady o( the cult stone of W.",

CI9/5: he dedicated this statue bqyfhw dhqrw "at His cult stone which he

offered"; GI520/1
:

c
d qf wtn H "up to the cult stone, the boundary stone

of H."
2

n s_roqf(n) CI80/3+; var ? mqyftn DJE2I/2

KIND OF ALTAR or CULT STONE (cf q(y)f. Id)

CI80/3: dn mhrmn wmqfn "this temple and cult stone"; C39072: qf whhdt nqf

qf Y "they erected and renewed the cult stone (which) Y. had erected";

DJE2I/2: [hqnyw...dt] HMY wSM5 dn mqyftn "Cthey dedicated to (the goddesses)

dt] H, and S. this cult stone"

n
3

s7 mhqftn R3I U"

context fragmentary; related to ns qyf, mqf?

R3II4 (In full): tn mhqftn, no tr

OYS

n s qs J594/I0; var qysn C448/6

SUMMER; SUMMER HARVEST (= qyz)

CCf etym under QYZ n J
C448/6: wrxn dqysn "the month of Summer"; J594/I0: n'd qs wsrb "abundance

of summer and autumn harvests"

QYO I

v p_f_ qyd C57072*

CARTER, EXCHANGE

CAr qado and I qeyada Id; ModYem gayz and mugayazah "exchange of goods. "3

C570/2: qyd wh
C
qb . . . b I nxln...'A "the owner of the palmgrove exchanged

and bartered wl th A.

"

tp lnf_ qtd Ir 13*

BREAK, ROUT an enemy

LAr qada (y) "break, split," t£ "rout," N "collapse, be routed" (RycMusB7/

218 and n2).]

Irli: tbr wqtd wlvt_(l
c

)r» wwd
c

"crushed, routed, broke and laid low (the

enemy)"

For qtdn J6I6/I4, see under QOY t|_

tp p_f_ tqydw CI 1/2"

CUT FROM ROCK, EXCAVATE (tor a well or cistern)

[Cf esp Ar qada (y) "dig a well In the rocks," bl 'r MqTda "» *•<»...

having been hollowed out, or cleft."]
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CI 1/2: cut water channel* for their lend w'qyd tqydw "end (for) the cisterns

they excoveted"

st Jhif_ stqdn R39I0/3*

PAY, GIVE IN EXCHANGE (cf QYO v)

R39I0/3: kl s'mt w'qyd ys 'mnn wstqdn bn 'nsm w'bClDm "ell purchases and

payments they may make or give In exchange for a man or camel"

n s qydChJw C570/4; £ 'qyd CI 1/2+

(1) ROCK CISTERN (cf QYO t£>

CI 1/2 quoted under QYD t£

(2) EXCHANGE, PAYMENT (cf QYD v, st)

C570/4: bhg qydCh]w w
cqbnhw "according to (the terms of) Its exchange and

sale"; RJ9I0/3 quoted under QYD st

QYO II

n £ mqydhmw Ir22/I,2*

FIELDS FOR SUMMER CROPS (= mqyz)
2

CPhonetic variant of mqyz, see under QYZ n ; and cf md' for mz' "arrive"

In lr9/3.]

lr22/2: 'rdhmw wmsymthmw wmqydhmw "their land, fields, and summer-crop

fields"

OYR

n s Ctjqrm R39I8/2"

OVERLAY (7) of plaster, or the like

CCommon In Mln, usually with blq, 'bn ("stone") or c
d ("wood"). Usually

tr "dressed stone," cf Ar waqara "split stone." However, Irv/342nl25 cfs

P8H yoqtr "asphalt, pitch" (Ar qTr, Eth qar) ; Akk qaru "gold ornamentation

on an offering dish." Assignment to root WQR would be equally valid.]

R39I8/2: kl m s' wmbCny... dm wtjqrm "the whole construction and building

fjln wood and ojverlay"

QL—see under Q**L, QVL, QLL

QL'—For n ql't C74/20, see under QLM

OLD

n t mqltjhw R4l97b/2t; £ mqldtm C338/II

HASIN, STORAGE CISTERN

CEth maqfad "basin," cf Ar qalada "collect (water, milk, wine) In a

receptacle. "j

MI97b/2: fjbr 'J mqfdhw. . .yhzh Ihw "Che bu I 1 1 J his storage cistern (which)

overflows for him"; C338/II: m't mqldtm "the water channel of the cisterns"
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QLH

5 qIMn) C5I8/2.3"

CULTIVATED LAND
^y^rtA

/
[ModYem qlh "cultivate land," mqlh «Vod_ used to measure furrows" (C on
C5I8).] '

C5I8/3: bqlh sVr hgrn. . .Cw]dhw bydn dqlhn "In the cultivated land of the
territory of the city.. .which Is near the cultivated lend"

QlY--ln Ry390/4 read as place-name? (as In Qat R3550/4)

QLL

n s ql Km) J750/9+; var? ql It J2I09/I0

A LITTLE, A SMALL QUANTITY

L"Ar qlll "small quantity." qalTl "small."]

J750/9: wwkb[w] qll mwm "they obtained a little water"; Irl3: ystqynn qllm

sqym "they quenched their thirst <wlth) a little drink"; J2I09/I0: gyr ql It

mwnn "without (even?) a small quantity of food <?>"

QLM I

n s_qlmtm C74/20+ (C read ql'tm); p/col I qlmm R4230C/(2) (Rh read fgnwi)

NOXIOUS INSECT, VERMIN (cf qmlt, Id)

CSyr qalma" "harmful Insect," qlmwta "I Ice, fruit-worms." With metathesis,

cf Ar qaml ( col I ) "lice."]
c c

J6I0/9: bn...'rbym w rglm wbn kl qlmtm "from 'rby-locusts, rgl-locusts, and

from every noxious Insect"; R4230C/C2): may the god drive away (ql)mm

wmqsm "noxious Insects and loss (of crops)"; Ir24: may the god protect the*

bn qlmt hb(l)tn wtmrn wsqyn "from vermin of vines, crops, and sqy-crops"

QLM I I

n £ qlm R3853»

KINO OF INCENSE • CALAMUS

LGk ko I amos calamus odoratus, a Sweet-smel 1 1 ng plant (GrohmSudar/l I6-7J .3

R3853 (on an incense altar): qlm qst rnd drw "calamus, costus, nard, drw-

ln cense"

ii s qlsn Ry508/3+

CHURCH

[Ar qalTs, Gk ekklesfa Id.]

Ry508/3: dhrw qlsn "they burned the church"; In Ry507/4 read qlsn tor wtsn

In the same exp, followed by whrgw 'HBSN "and killed the HabasMtes"

QM— see under QWM, C*W, NQM
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n s qmltm CI 74/4* (C rood qm tm)

NOXIOUS INSECT (cf qlmt, QLM I, Id)

CCf Ar qeml (col I ) "lice," ond etym undor QLM I n.]

CI74/4: may the god protect them bn kl qmltm "from every noxious Insect"

QMM

n s qmm C338/I3»

SUNW IT

CAr qlmna Id.

J

C338/I3: msb'
c
rn dM bn rydhw C

c
Jdy qmm "the mountain road of the citadel

dM. from Its ridge to the summit"

v £f_ qm
C
w J576/I2+; j£f_ yqm

C
w lb/8; yqm

c
n R4090/2+; j_nf_ qm

c
J576/4 +

SUBOUE, SUBJUGATE; STRIKE DOWN (said of a god)

CAr qoma
C
a "restrain, subdue. "J

J576/I2: they leveled all their wells wqm w hgrn Q "and subjugated the

city 0."; lb/4: tbrw whbc ln wqm
c
whsb

c
n byt "they crushed, seized, subju-

gated and plundered the fortress"; RyS33/l2: wyd
c
w Cq>° "ultimately,

they subdued Q-"; R4090/2: wlyqm
C
n ^TR. . .dynhkn wstrhw "and may (the god)

A. strike down anyone who seizes or destroys it (a grave stone)" AND OFTEN

SIM

n For qm
C
t CI 74/4, read qmlt, see under OML

OMT—For n qmt J 558/5, see under WQM

QNY

» £qn R3945/I5; qny C37/5+; qnyy J734/5; qnyty R4653/I
;
qnyw C94/5-6+;

ipf yqny R4I76/4; tqny R36968/3; yqnyn C535/IO+; yqnynhw R4730/4; yqnynn

C94/6+; £n£ qny R3994/2

POSSESS; ACQUIRE

CAr qana , Hob qanah, Eth qanaya Id.

3

R3966/7: kl d_qnyw wb
C

| "all that they possessed and owned"; C94/6: 'qnylimw

dqnyw wyqnynn "their property which they possessed and will possess (or,

which they have acquired and will acquire)"; R4994/2: qnyw wbr' bythmw

"they acquired and built their house"; C37/6: a canal dqny w sy "which he

acquired and bought"; Mul/3: kyhmdnn rnqmhw bkn yqnynn 'wlcmi "let them praise

(the god's) might when they acquire children"; J855/5-6: qnyhw
C
A dqny

"his slave A. whom he acquired"

0? lni_ qnyn F3/I*

CAUSE TO POSSESS > HAND OVER

F3/I
: x«r wqnyn wbrgn wb

c
ln wzrbn I 'dmhmw "(the kings) granted, handed



over, repaid, caused to own and confirmed possession to their vassals"

Note: CoRoC assigns to this v qnyhw R3945/8, but see under QNY n'
3

sense .

h p_f_ hqny R3620+; hqnyt J 706/2+ ; hqnyy J 556+; hqnyw R3990/S+; hqnytw J6B6/

2-3; hqnythw J584/I0; ]£f_ yhqnynhw C336/9; thqnynhw J7I7/7; yhqnynn J567/

8-9+

CAUSE TO POSSESS > DEDICATE an olferlng to a god (with 2 accusatives;

rarely I- with 1st object)

R<) 1 87/3 : hqnyw symhmw "they caused their patron deity to possess" (no 2nd

object) AND ELSEWHERE SIM; J579/4; hqny 'LMQH. . .slmn ddhbn hmdm bdt... "he

dedicated to (the god) I. a statue of gold, In praise because..." AND OFTEN

SIM; SIM with other persons of the p_f_; J669/II-2: they promised the god

that If a son should be born, f yhqnynn si mm "they would dedicate a statue";

J7I7/7: she promised the god that If He would grant her a child thqnynhw

"she would dodlcate him (or, dedicate to Him?)"; C336/9: he promised

yhqnynhw si mm "he would dedicate to Him a statuo"

n
1

s qny(m.n) C550/3+; qnyhw JB44/5-6; p_
qny(m) J705/7+; qnyhw J550/I + ; qnyhww

R3943/2+; p_ "qnyhmw C94/6+; var qnwym R4I76/2

( I ) SLAVE (p_ 'qny)

CEth qenuy Id.

J

C550/3: 'xhw M qny mlk bnw W "his brother M., slave of the king of the

b.W."; J844/5-6: qnyhw
C
A dqny "his slave A. whom he acquired"; C609/2:

'qnyhmw w'dymthmw w'mhhmw "their slaves, servants and maidservants (or,

slaves and male and female dependents)"

(2) £ qny, LIVESTOCK, phps Including slaves

Qcf Heb mlqneh "cattle (Including cows, sheep, goats)." Ar qunwa "property

In I Ivestock."]

R3943/2: til qnyhmw "blm wbqrm "took as booty their livestock: camels and

cattle"; J576/5: tmlyw sby wqny hyt hgrn "they took as booty the captives

and livestock of that city"; J553/3: he dedicated to the god kl wldhw wqnyhw

"all his children and livestock (or, slaves?)"; J558/3-4: for their own

safety and that of bnyhmw w'wldhmw wqnyhmw "their sons, their children

and their livestock (or, slaves)"

(3) specifically, SHEEP AND GOATS (?)

R3945/I9: til b
Crhmw "blm wbqrm whmrm wqnym "took as booty their herds:

camels, cattle, asses, sheep and goats (?)" AND ELSEWHERE SIM; ct also

R4I76/2: the god prohibited a certain place bn zlf qnwy* "fro* the cloven

hoofs of sheep and goats (I.e., from having these animals driven through

It) (?) " (alternative tr "from beating slaves"); ct also lb/3 quoted under

/
GRD

y_

n
2

s qnt(m) R2860/2+



STORAGE PIT (7)

[Ar qlna
f

. qutna* "pit; silo for grain. "J

R2860/I-4: Jn wf()r( )m wkl rayrm (b)qnt xlfn wmn lyh(g)rm nkr qntm. ..

"...and first fruits and all cereals In the storage pit of (by?) the gate;

and whoever Is guilty of damaging a storage pit..."

Note: BeNL6/3l9 tr this word "official responsible for collection of

market-dues or sales taxes," but gives no consecutive tr or convincing

•ytmolcgy.

n
3

s 'qnyt(n) J557+

(1) OFFERING, DEDICATED PROPERTY

CVar of hqnyt
, QNY n

4
J

J357: hqm 'qnyt 'bhhw "he put In order the dedicated property of his (fore)-

fathors"; C9V3: wbn dt 'qnytn "and from this (piece of) dedicated property"

(2) DEED or ACT OF DEDICATION of property

C343/I2: wkwn(t) d(t> 'qnytn bwrx dD "and this deed/act of dedication was

enacted In the month dD."

n £ hqnyt(m,n) J745/5+; hqnythw J664/6; hqnythmw J558/7+

(I) OFFERING, THING DEOICATED (cf 'qnyt sense
1

)

[Derived fron hqny (QNY h) "offer, dedicate."]

J743/5: hqnyw...frsn...ddhbn hqnyt sftw "fhey dedicated this horse of gold,

the offering they promised" AND OFTEN SIM; J664/8: hwfy Imr'nmw hqnythw

difthw "he bestowed on their lord his offering which he promised Him";

J562/20: rtdw hqnythmw C
TTR ?RQN "they placed their offering under the pro-

tection of (the god) A.S." AND OFTEN SIM; J626/I6-7: wkwnt dt hqnytn I dt

n mt wtn «n IY "and this offering was (made) so that It may have gone well

and will go well with Y" AND ELSEWHERE SIM

(2) OEEO OF DEDICATION (cf 'qnyt sense
2

)

R4I33/3: kjwn wtfn whqnytn b[wrx... "this deed of transfer and dedication

(of property) was enacted In [the month...]"

Note: Obscure in GI773b/3: wsqy
CUR hqnyt "and (the god) A. provided

Irrigation for the offering (?)"—phps n.£r, or tr "property dedicated

(to a god)." Parallel texts have sqy
C
TTR SB' "A. provided Irrigation

for Saba."

n s mqn Ry507/ll«

LORD, MASTER (contoxf doubtful)

[Copy has bxfrt/ nqn w'rdn; RyMus66/295 roads bxfrt/ [sjmyn w'rdn; RycPCH/

50 quotes as bxfrt mqn Csmyn) w'rdn, which, though questionable, yields the
-ost plausible translation. If a genuine word, prob a var of «mqny (cf mfcn

for^Bboy). Cf Sq qanlnhfn "Lord, Master (God)" LeLS/378; Heb qoneh samayrm
wa'ares fGeti 14:19,22); Phoon 'I qn 'rs (toratepe 3/18) J
fty507/|l; bxfrt nqn <s»yn) w'rdn "under the protection of fho Lord of

h«aven and «arth"
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n s mqny R3958/I3; £ mqnythmw NNAG9/25

POSSESSION, PROPERTY (but see Not*)

R3958/I3: wkwn dn srn zrb wmqny bny H "and l.t thlt vsl l.y be the rightful
possession end property of th. b.M."; NNAG9/25: 'rdthm* w'.rrhmw wmqnytf**
"their fields, valleys and property"

Note: J645-NNAG9 reeds mfnythnw. root FNW, q.v. Very pos.lbly, »|„g
to the similarity of the characters lor Q and F, both cltetlons'abov.
should be reforred to this root.

W
tp £f_ tqn

C
w J564/4+; tqn

C
hw J562/7

SATISFY; RECONCILE, CAUSE TO ACgUIESCE U- In)

CAr qn D and h "satisfy"; Dajf qana
c
a "be satisfied with."]

J562/7: tqn
c
hw 'drohw. . 'SB'N "his servants the Sabseans satisfied Hlm"j

J564/4: stwfy mngwm d_bhw tqn
c
w wstyd

C
n 'SB'N "(the god) granted an outcome

with which the Sabaeans ware satisfied and (which) they had sought"; C3I5/

8: tqn ... 'mr'hw. . . Ihwt slmn "he reconciled his lords to that peace"

n" s qn
c
m J643/I0"

SATISFACTION; adv_ qn
c
m : SATISFACTORILY (?)

CAr qana Id.]

J643/I0: mngt hdtw...hgrn HNN qn
Cm Ihysrn b

C
brhw bn 'SB'N "the outcome

which (the king) brought about (at) the city H. , satisfactorily, to send

him some of the Sabaeans (?)"—or n.pr7

n s_ mqn
c

FBO*

ADEQUATE SUPPLYING

F80: sr tm Imqn bthmw "water channels for the adequate supplying of their

house"

QNT--For n_ qnt R2860/2.4, see under QHY n2

QNTN

n s qnln C54 1/122*

UNIT OF MEASURE (HUNDREDWEIGHT?)

CCf Ar qlntar "hundredweight (100 rati)" = Latin centenarlum, Gk kent«m-

ar Ion. J

C54I/I22: 50,806 dqqm w26,000 tmrm bqntn Y "50,806 (measures of) flour and

26,000 (measures of) dates, by the measure (hundredweight?) of Y."

QSB

p_f_ qsb FI20/6*-

context fragmentary; sense doubtful

[RyET/72 cfs Ar qsb "be hard," Heb MqsU "b« »tt«*t|jjtal

F 120/6: ...] qsbtm dqsb R... "the ... which R. ...ed"; lb/l«: •3rd
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c
lhmw qsb R hid C... "up°" them, R. ...ed ..."

n s? qsbtm F I 20/6"

sense doubtful; see under QSB V

FI20/6 quoted under QSB
y_

qsd i

v p_t_ qsd C54I/9-I0+; qsdw J577/8; masdar qsdm Ry5IO/5

REBEL

CCt Ar qlswadd "extremely obstinate person" ( I rv/J70nl3l , after LA) . BeOr-

25/302 wished to read fsd, pbps In all occurronces, but PIMus69/ 1 78n't2

confirms the reading of £ in Ry506 from photos, and fsd Is not attested

except as on alternative reading to qsd -3

C54I/9-I0: kqsd whxlf bgjmn "when he rebelled and assumed the function of

xalTf a/governor by (swearing) an oath"; J577/8: qsdw wnz ydm bn 'mr'hmw

"they rebelled and withdrew (their) hand (= revolted) from their lords";

Ry5IO/5: (y)ndynhmw
C
rbn qsdm "the bodulns wore harrassing them In rebellion"

n £ qsdt(n) J577/I3+

REBELLION

J577/I3: 'sd hb'sw whlt'w qsdtn "those who evilly raised the rebellion";

J667/8: hbl wqsdt kwn bhgrn "the revolt and rebellion which existed In the

city"

OSO II

n p/col

I

qsd(m,n) C356/4+; qsdhmw C60I/6-7

A CLASS OF CIVILIANS (small landed proprietors?), distinguished from

the client class; "YEOMEN" or "FREE PEASANTS" (cf qst, slro)

[identical with qst? See this for possible etymology. For the conjectured

role of this class cf 0651/69,7-1, RycERI/272.J

C60I/6-7; ms'wdhmw wqsdhmw w'dwmthmw "their assembly, their qsd-class and

their clients"; C356/4: 'sdm wqsdm "soldiers and 'yeomen'"; R3951/2: 's bn

qsdn wmkrn wlf 'n "the tribes, (I.e.) the qsd-class, the traders (7) and

the tribute-paying serfs"; Robin al-Masamayn/3 : qsdlvriw wrglhmw w'dmhmw

"their free peasants and soldiers and clients"

OSH

n s qsh C82/7-8"

VIOLENCE, HARSHNESS

Cat qasaha "be hard, firm"; Heb hlqsah "treat roughly."]

C82/7-8: th« wounds tie suffered bqsh 'sdn "through the violence of the

soldiers"

OST »

n p/col) qst(n) RJ945/I2+; qsthw lb/11
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A CLASS OF CITIZENS <cf qsd "YEOMEN")

CCf Ar qlst "share, allotment," taqsTt "payment In Installment*." Phpt

this class of citizens was characterized by the payment of a certain kind

of tax. Discussion RycERI/272.]

R3945/I I : ht_b Y wqsthw w'nmhw wbd hw w'
c
rrhw "he made over [to the Sabaean

state] Y, and Its qst-cltlzens and civil population, Its district and fort-

resses"; lb/12: kl qst K hrhw w
c
bdhw "all the qst-cltlzens of K., Iti

freemon and Its servants"; R4I34/2: qstn 'SB'N "qst-cltlzens, Sabaeans"

OST II

s_ qst C682/4+ (all on Incense burners)

KIND OF INCENSE « COSTUS

[Gk kostos, Latin costus. Id.]

C682/4 : rnd drw kmkm qst "nard, drw-lnconse, kmkm-lncense, costus"

QSM

n p_ mqsmm C5-18/2*

ORACLE SHRINE

Qleb qasam "practice divination," Hob mlqsam, Mln mqsm (R3700/2) "oracle

by lot."]

C548/2: whoever visits a sanctuary k'xd bmqsmm "In order to obtain Ian

oracle) In the oracle shrine..."

OSS

n s qssm C54I/67*

PRIEST

[Ar qasTs, Syr qasts, Id.]

C54I/67: they held mass in the church of M., kbhw qssm 'bmstlh "for there

Is a priest In it, the abbot of Its monastery"

QSR

n s_ mqsrtm.n) R45B4/2+

BONDMAN

[Ar qasara "force, compel, constrain," here a person bound to pay certain

tribute or perform certain work? (R on R4583/2) .3

R4584/2: R bn mqsr(m) B "R. , son of the bondman 8."; R45B56-. 'A -qsro hv

"A., the bondman, made an offering"

QFO

n s mqfdtm R4652/l»

FOUNDATION

CSense fro* context. In Ar qafada • "tie a knot," fMHad ToM ona<» *•<*

up''--reference may be to a foundation construct* >n a particular -ay.]
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R4652/I (fragmentary): ...on] mqfdtm
c
dy stqrm. . . "[from] the foundation

to the rCoo»D"--thls formula Is common with mwtr "foundation" and other

synonyms

OFL

v £f_ qf lw Ry506/8+

RETURN FROM A JOURNEY

LAr qafala Id. 3

JI028/9: qf Iw 'bthmw "thoy returned to their houses"; Ry506/8: wqf lw bn

H [b]xyl RHMNN "and they returned from H. (by) tho power of (the god) R.

Note: Irv reads wqt[lw] In C54I/I32; C read wqstbnm]. Be wq
C
Ldwj\

p5—For n qs, see under (JYS, OSS; for n mqsm, see under NOS

QSW

v \my m.£ tqsw R4088/I*

BEWARE OF, HOLD ALOOF FROM

[Ar qasa, qasa" "be, go far away. "J

R4008/I : tqsw
c
bm> "beware of crossing (the boundary)!"

or
v p_f_ qs

C
w C325/B*

CUT DOWN

[Ar qata
C
a "cut," lleb hlqsl

8C
"scrape. "]

C325/8: qs°w hsmhw "they cut down Its wood"

OSS I

v 2Hl <J?s GaAntYem2p540/2*

REPAY, SETTLE a debt

[Ar qasasa "settle accounts, be quits."]

GaAntYe™2p540/2: fdyw wqss wbrtn kl ml' "they acquitted themselves of,

repaid, and discharged the whole sum"

OSS II

n £ qs» R5085/7*

PIASTER

CAr Jlss, Sq qas Id.

J

R5085/7: he prepared It for use bgyrm wqsm "with lime and plaster"

QSR

v £f_ <l*r C204/4*

BRING IN THC HARVEST

[Heb qisar IdJ

C204/4: kqsr bn wrd doiiio "when he brought In the harvest, away from the

fall of rain"
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QOB

n s qdbm J70O/I2"

STICK, STArF

[Ar qadTb Id.

J

J700/I2: wysbt S R bqdbm "and S. struck R. with a stick"

-

COY

tl Uf_ qtdn J6I6/I4"

BE CALLED UP for military service

[Ar qdy t_l_ "require, demand" (BeNL7/543) .]

J6I6/I4: t'tmw wqtdn kl 's b w sr X "all the tribes and clans of X. assem-

bled and were called up"

For qtd IrlS, see under QYO t^

QON--For qtdn J6I6/I4, see under QDY M

OR'

v jj>f_yqr'nhw J570/7; yqr'nhmw C5BI/9

CALL Ural, SUMMON (contexts doubtful!

LHeb qa"ra"' "call, proclaim; summon."]

J370/7: . . .Dysr tny ' sn wyqr'nhw k[ . . . "sent two men, and he called on

him..." (fragmentary context); C58I/9: yqr'nhmw khmy
c
kr w5'm hyt Slmtn

"he (the god?) summoned thorn when they ... (?) and set up this statu*"

(context obscuro)

Noto: In C5SI /9 the v Is phps to bo construed with what precedes:

b-trmCJ yqr'nhmw "In the ... (?) which befell them"~cf Heb qarah (and

qaVa' ) "meet, befall."

st p2 sfqr' R2726/2+

(1) PROCLAIM, or SEEK TO HAVE PROCLAIMED

R2726/2: thus ordained the king of S., w
C
d'l dstqr' wxll bh'w dwrnn "and to

that which he proclaims and settles have (his subjects) conformed forever";

Sim In C976/3, R395I/I

(2) MEET (?)

CAr qara, Hab qaVah/qara 1 "meet."]

R2659 (In full, context obscure): . . .] hwtbt mhwlm wdstqr
"
tt(y)C... *M

was established as the encircling wall, and that which the two ...s»*et.

QRli

v p_f_ qrb C523/2; qrbh C533/3; qrbw J643/3I+; hU qrb lrApp2#3/l2

"
BE or ORAM NEAR (sometimes with sexual Implication); APPROACH; ARRIVE

CAr qarl/aba "be, come near."]

|rAp P2#3/l2: he sent him to the city Iqrb Ihdr "to be near tor the pllgrl-

ege"; J643/3I : mr'hmw. . .w'sd qrbw b
C
mhw "their lord Md tho» who dre-
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near/arrived with Mm"; C523/2: he confessed bhn qrb mr'tm bhrmw wmU hyd

"because he approached a woman (sexually) at a forbidden (time) and had

Intercourse (7) with s menstruating woman" (slm In C533/3)

£f_ ('rb ,r2,+

BRING, BRING NEAR

CAr qrb D Id.]

Ir2l: 'sd dqrb bsnhw "men whom he brought with him"; slm J649/28

n
1

s qrb<n) J578/4I+; £? qrbt R4I57/4

adj : NEAR li_- to)

CAr qarTb Id.]

J578/4I : may the god preserve them bn nd wssy...sn'm drhq wqrb "from Injury

and evil eye of (any) enemy who Is far or near" AND OFTEN; J737/4-5: sn*m

rhqm wqrbm "(any) enemy, far or near"; lrApp2/2: sn'm...dqrb Ihmw "(any)

enemy who Is near to them"; C539/2: b
C
lmn b

C
dn wqrbn "In the world, far and

near"; R4I57/4: ...J'qbrt bn sb 1 wC... "those near Saba (or, those near the

expedition?)"; C540/6-7: bn qrb R "from near R."; I r 1 2/8: expeditions he

sent them to command bqrbm wrhqm "near and far"

n
2

s qrbnhmtw] C539/I*

OFFERING

CAr qurban, Heb qorban Id.

J

C539/I: ykfrn hbhmw wyqbln qrbnhmCw] "he expiated their sin and (the god)

accepted their offering"

ORW

h £f_ hqrw CI9/5«

OFFER, DEDICATE (7)

CMutf/91 tr "dedicate" cflng Ug qry "offer" and Eth 'aqaraya; cf phps Ar

qara "collect water In a reservoir" (reference to pouring out of libations?),

cited by Ron Mln R36I0/6 (qrw In slm sense).]

CI9/5: the god commanded him through His oracle bqyfhw ^hqrw bhgrn M "at

His altar which he dedicated In the city M." (presumably the dedlcant of the

Inscription also dedicated the qyf-altar)

Note: C read d.qrv but emended to dhfr

pp b-qrw R4 194/4*

IN THE OIRECTION OF

CAr qarw » qasd "aim, direction" (0, cited In Irv/I67a)j

R4I94/4: b'rn T bqrw bn
c
sbthmy "the well T. In the direction away from

their hired fields"

n £ qrwt R4I94/3*

SECONDARY CAHAIS

CAr qarT "channel for water In a garden (or) cistern"; al-mlqra( ) "place

where rainwater collect* from every side" (LA, cited In lrv/163-4) J
R4I94/3: qrwt wnqbt ttm'ti "canals, cuttings and channels"
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QRZ

n £ qrzm C540/43"

MERINO SHEEP (7)

CCf Te qerlft "a kind of block, steatopygous Merino sheep to be found In the

Abyssinian highlands," phps same as "Aden shoep"? (lrv/278, who also eft

Ar 'Ibll qarazTya "camels which eat the qaraz tree").]

C540/43: dbyhm wqrzm wbqrm "sacrificial animals, Merino sheep (7) and cattle"

QRY I

tl j£f_ yqtrn N74/I2»

BE PUNISHED

CCf Ar qry tj_ "make diligent search," Dt "pursue fugitives" <Oozy2/349).j

N74/I2: wl yqtrn bmhrmn Ml yhCb]tn wly
c
dbn

C
sry bl[tm] "let him be pun-

ished In the temple, let him be beaten, and let him be fined twenty bit"

QRY II

n d qrytnhn Ry533/I2"

SETTLED AREA, RURAL DISTRICT (or n_.£r7>

[Cf Ar qarya* "village." Discussion RyMus68/305.3

Ry533/I2: y
c
dw Cq>

C
qrytnhn "ultimately, they subdued the two rural dis-

tricts (or, Q.)"

For qryt J635/4, see under QRT

QRM

n p_
qrm Ry508/7"

TRIBAL LEADER, CHIEFTAIN

CAr qarm,
p_

qurum. Id.]

Ry506/7: the king sent him to fight
c
ly N bn qrm bn 'Z'N "against N.. ona

of (7) the chieftains among the Yaz'anltes"

QRN

v p_f_ qrn J643/22; qrnw C54I/54; ]nf_ qrn Ry508/6+; masdarjt qrnm JI028/7

(I) FIGHT

CEth taqarana "be opposed, combat. "j

C54I/54: srwytn dh.dr.kywj .. .qrnw 'qwln Mht qsdw "the troops whom they sent

fought the chiefs who hod rebelled"; Ry508/6: dkyw mlkn Iqrn
C
ly N "the

king sent (them) to fight against N."

<2> GUARD

CAr qarana "be s.o.'s companion; guard." Discussion RycHus88/2l2.3

0662/12: their lord commanded them Iqrn wnzr bhgrn "to guard and k«*p watch

In +ho city"; Irl2: Isrh wqrn b'wtn "to give protection and guard on th»

frontiers"; J 1028/7: b
C
m mlkn qrnm "the king was on guard"

n' s qrnm J576/I3+; p_ 'qrnm J660/I7; varj qrn J576/14
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GUARD

J660/I7: 'wlhmw b'qrnm b
c
br mr'hmw "he sent them beck with guords ( under

guerd) to their lord"; J376/I4: isqtt w'rgl wqrn ysr S Ifrhhw "the officers,

foot-soldiers and guards J. sent to reinforce him"

S tiqrn J 578/39+; vair mqrnt Ry508/8

GUARD OUTY

JS78/39: wherever their lords command them (to go) Ibltm wmqrnm wqhtm "for

mlsslon(s), guard duty or service"; Ry508/8: wmlkn hrzy bmqrnt H wlsn
c
n

sslt HDBN "as for tha king, ha remained on guard (duty) of ( against) H.

and fortifying the 'chain' of al-Mandab"

OR
1-

tp 2i +qr
C

NNAGl 2/7-8"

DRAW (sltm "arrows," as a means of divination)

CCf At qr
c

It "draw lots," and the practice of divination by lances, Istlq-

saa (RycMancle/269).J

NNAGI2/7-8: w'l hrb bhwt wrxn
C
ln d ' I tqr

C
sltm "but he did not 'fight'

(ritual ly) In that month because he had not drawn (favorable) arrows"

ORE

n d qrfOv] C6M/2»

sense doubtful (fragmentary context)

C6I4/2: HjY'LYm wtny qrf[n... "Ch]y' I -coins and two ...s"

0R0

n s qrd R48I3/I*

AGENT (7)

CAr qarada "lend money; conduct business. "J

R48I3/I: Y r qrd Y "Y.Y., agent (?) of Y."

ORR

n s qrhmw J574/4"

SETTLEMENT

CAr qarr Id, qarra "stop and stay... In a place" (JSIMH/61) J
J574/4: hrbt hrbw bqrhmw bsrn "the battle they fought In their settlemenf

In the val ley"

ORS

n S qrsn C562/7*

A DRY MEASURE (?)

[Cf Eth qoros, a dry and liquid measure corresponding to Cob kor.J

C562/7: >rb t dblm wbn qrsn 'fym "four fig-cakos and part of (?) a qrs-

measure of baked goods"
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(JRS

n »? qr?t R4664/I; d qrSty BR-Yanbuq 28/1-2

sense doubtful; CATTLEHERO (?)

CC( Yam qirlsa/quras "animal;
p_ cattle" (LaGO, cited end discussed In

Baf lns/39-40) .]

R4664/I: ...3 lit qrlt [..., no tr; BR-Yanbuq 28/1-2: C
A wG qrsty B "A.

and G., the 2 cattleherds (?) of B."

0R1

n

QSM

o^B

V

S qrytm J635/4"

KINO OF MUSK

[Ar qarTt "excellent musk," qarlt "light end of higher quality (musk)"

<Dozy2/324).]

J635/4: qrytm wtnfm tybm "musk and sweet-smelling tanuf"

S_ qsm R4I76/I3»

SHARE, PORTION

CAr qlsm Id.]

R4I76/I3: the god commanded mrd tit Iqsm 'qwl "the grant of a third as the

portion of the tribal leaders"

s_ qsmtm 61379/5"

SHARE, ALLOTMENT (cf qsm)

CAr qlsma Id.]

GI379/5 (* C3I8): 'I s'l xdrn t
c
dtm wqsmtm "let no one lay claim to this

grave, for a cultivated plot or as a share (I.e., let there be no claim to

a share In the communal tomb)"

Inf qsb C380/4*

CLEAR land

CAr qaseba "froo from rust"; here, free from obstructions?]

C360/4: f ' I sn qsbn rnhmym "It Is not lawful to clear (?) embanked land (I.e.,

removo the embankments?)"

£f_ hqsbw C325/7*; _Ln_f_ hqsb(n) C308/4*

(1) CLEAR land (cf QSB v)

C308/4: kl tyb tnt
C
w whqsbn "all the Incense plantations they planted and

cleared" (or tr as sense below, "Incense plants. . .they prepared for use"?)

(2) BUILD, (RE) FURBISH, RENOVATE; PREPARE FOR USE (building works)

C325/7: st'hw bn mwtrhw whqsbw bh[w s f]lhw "they raised It from Its founda-

tions and bul It in [it] Its Clo]wer part"; lst7630/4: yqt wgym whqsbn krf«

"dug, plastered, and prepared for use the cistern"; R3966/I :
hhdtw whqlb

"they repaired and renovated"
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n s qJbnm C54 1/104-5"

CONSTRUCTION; sped f Icel ly, STONEWORK (7)

[lrv/316-7 cfs Sq qas'bub "stone," end Sab QSB h.]

C54I/I04-5: dwz'w bqdm
c
wdn qsbnm "that which they extended In front of the

settling basin as a stone construction (or. In stonework)"

Q?D

n s qldn C282/6, I0»

sense doubtful (a kind of evil or Injury)

CNo etymology; conjectures In C.D

C282/6: Ih nnhmw bn qsdn bbrq 6V "may (the qodt protect fhem from ... In

the spring stormy season"; lb/10: sdqhmw ml 'hw. . .wqldn 1
l r'yw "He granted

them His oracle-response and they did not experience the ..."

QSH

n *_ qsmtn C308/9*

ORCHARD

CCf Eth qasama "gather fruit," qasam "apple harvest"; Ar qjmt In IklTl

"fruits. "J

C308/9: kl mhwkbhmw krrm wsr
c

qSmtn w'hdrhw w'kfrhw "all their estates

altogether, and the Irrigation of the orchard and Its hdr- and kfr-cl sterns"

QTW

n s.mmqtw(n) Ry5l3/I+; var mqt^>
S579/l + ; mqtwyhmw J577/7; d mqtwyy J578/

2-3+; mqtwyyhmw J577/IO; £ mqtt J576/I4+; mqtthw lrApp2*3/20+; var mqtwthmw

Ry509/8; var mqtythmw J577/7; var mqtwyt C289/6+; s.f mqtwyt NI4/2-3f

ROYAL OFFICER or OFFICIAL (civil and military)

[Ar maqtawT "servant of the king" (Mu
C
allaqa of

CAmr Ibn Kul tuh/56) , qata
"he served well and was In the service of kings and chiefs"; Eth 'aqtawa
"Impose ftrlbute), bind, oblige. "J

J579/I: bn T mqtwy...mlky SB' "0., son of T
. , official of the 2 kings of

S." AND OFTEN AS EPITHET OF 0E0ICANTS; J576/74: mqtt w'rgl wqrn Y. "the
officers, foot-soldiers, and guard(s) of Y."; C308/I7: kl »qwl wnqtt "all
the tribal leaders and officials"

OTL

v tnl qtl J2I07/8-9; Inf/pf qtlhmw R3945/3+

Kilt

CAr qata la Id.

J

R5945/3: wft Kl 'tqrtm, wqtlh-w Sift MfW "burned all their towns and
Me* that, (to the number of) thre* thousand"; slm lb/4,13; J2I07/B-9: skr

«fH uMt% "def.etlng, taking vengeance upon, killing, breaking (the

QTO—see

QTRY--ln



QTD--9M under QYO U_, QOY tl^

QTRY--ln R2628. only word In Inscription! n,p_r?
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pt r' + £f_

NOW;

[Prob d

hold!")

J693/7:

'LMQH..

life of

a 1 1 1 ng

r' and

grb mr'

so let

... 'rdn

J567/I2

this of

R'8

h Ipf Y hr

R'Y

v £f_ r' C

J567/7-



>R
i

R'

pt r< + p_f_ C376/I0+; r' + k- + p_f_ C397/I0*; k- + r ' k- + p_f_ J6I6/I9

NOW; INDEED

[Prob derived from root R'Y "see, look," phps frozen use of linv m.s Cbe-

holdl") Optionally followed by deictic k-.]

J693/7: he promised the god an offering If a son should survive, wr' xmr

'LMQH... bdhw...hyw bnhw "and now (the god) I, has granted His servant the

life of his son"; J706/7: she promised the god en offering to help her

ailing eye, wr' kh
c
nhw "and now He has helped her" AND OFTEN SIM with both

r' and r' k-; C58I/I4: wr' kwqh D>qnynhw hyt slmtn w'LMQH C*3> ySrhn...

grb mr'hw "now he has ordered the dedication to (the god) of that statue,

so let (the god) I. protect the life of his lord"; C376/I0: w'A wY r" hgb'y

...'rdn "and as for A. and Y., they have now/Indeed leased out this land";

J567/I2: wr' khqnyw dt hqnytn hgn kwqh 'LMQH "they have now/Indeed dedicated

this offering as (the god) I. commanded"

R'B

h \j>t_ yhr'bn R39I0/7+; yhr'bnn F55/6; ]nj_hr'bn C29I/9

ENTER AN AGREEMENT, AGREE UPON

CCf Ar ra'aba "bring/ccme together" (lrv/170).]

R39I0/7: wmnmw dyhr'bn wyhwhbn wrqm "whoever enters an agreement and ...5

greenstuff..."; slm C29I/9; F55/6: wdmw yhr'bnn b
C
ly (z)hrn "and whoever

enters an agreement concerning this document..."

n s r'b 0JEI4/1"

"MEOIATOR," name of a royal official

CAr ra'b "a chief who rectifies, or amends, the affair. ..of a people,"

ra"ab "a man who affects reconciliation or makes peace between people"

(Lane/993-4, quoted In MuTa°lzz/99) .]

DJEI4/I: R r'b mlkn "R., the king's 'mediator'"

R'Y

v £f_ r' C74/4; r'yw C54I/73+; J_p_f_yr'yn J643/15+; yr'ynh C456/2-3; yr'Y"^

J567/7-8

473
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.1

SEE> EXPERIENCE

CAr ra'S IdJ

C74/I4:
C
lm r' bmhrmn "the (oracular) sign ha saw In the templa"; C54I/73:

Kl r'yw kdny dl In
c
ly 'a°bn 'dnw Ihmw "when they saw that the disease was

approaching the tribesman, they dismissed them"; C456/2-3: wdhrghw w'bhw

lyr'ynh
C
TTR "as for the one who killed him and his father, may (the god)

A. see (and punish) him!"; C282/I0: they made an offering wqsdn 'I r'yw

"and did not experience the qsd_ (an agricultural calamity they had asked the

god to prevent)"

Note: For the exp r' (k->, see under R'.

tl Ipf Cy>t'yn CI40/I2-3"

SEE > RECOGNIZE, EXPERIENCE (?) (cf R'Y v_>

CCf Ar r'y tl "consider, have an opinion. "J

CI40/I2-3: k'l ysfhn Ihw wf.h]rt'yn bhw sMltm "let him not despise (?)

(the god), and he will experience In Him protection"

h £f_ hr'y C357/I0-I; hr'yhw R3929

CAUSE TO SEE > SHOW, specifically an oracular vision

J567/5: hgn dt hr'y 'LMQH. .

.

C
bdhw bwst snthw "according to what (the god)

I. had shown His servant In his sleep"; C357/I0-I; hr'yt hr'y Ihmw "the

vision (the god) showed them"; slm R4052/4

Note: For yhrC '3n Ry3*R39IO/7, read yhrC'bJn, see under R'B h.

n
1
s r'y Ha*9/5"

ORACULAR VISION

Ha»9/5: yxmrnhmw r'y Ihmw "may (the god) grant them an oracular vision

(propitious) to then"

n
2

s hr 'yt R4052/4+

ORACULAR VISION (cf r'y and R'Y h>

R4052/4: the god commanded them by means of the oracle, wlf hr'yt hr'y "and

according to the oracular vision He showed (them)..."

R'S

n S r's C5/2I+; r'shw R395I/4+; r'shm C37I/3; r'shmw R4226/2; r> 'r's R3945/5;

V'shew C540/22

(I) HEAD

CAr ra's "head; chief; top."]

J577/7: he defeated that fellow w'wlw r'shw "and they brought back his head"

(2) CHIEF

R3945/5: 'r's mswd 'A "the chiefs of the council of A."

(i ) TOP

C540/2: they repaired various parts of the dam bn mw_t_rhitiw. . .[
c
]dy 'r'shmw

W* "Irom th«lr foundat I on ( s ) to their tops, (I.e.) the top of the walls"
(4) SELF
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[Cf Ar bl-ra'slhl "In a class by Itself," Eth re's* raf laxly* go.]

R4226/2: hqnyw 'LMQH r'shmw "thay dedicated thamsalvaa to (tha god) 1."

(parol lals have nfs); R395I/4: 'sm Ir'shw "an Individual (acting) for

himself"

£mr's(n) Irl3+; mr "shmw R3563/3*

DIGNITARIES

D\r mer'us "subordinate," cf ra 'Ts "chief."]

Irl3: qbt wmr's w'b
c

l "governors, dignitaries and citizens"; Ry507/I;

•qlhmw wmr'shmw [w] rbnhmw "their tribal leaders, lesser chiefs and badulns";

J576/2: mr's w'kbrt KOT "lesser chiefs and clan-heads of Klnde"

R'S

h D_f_ hr'shny R2724/4; |_gf_ yhr'sn R39IO/7; hvf_ hr'sn C400/I+

( 1) REMOVE, TAKE AWAY

[Sense from context.]

C400/I: w'l in h
c
zln whr'sn bn kl srf . . .bn mhrmn "It Is not lawful to

or take away any of the srf-lncense from the temple"; same formula R4I7B/I

(2) SET ASIDE > PAY DOWN as a deposit (7)

R39I0/7: wmnmw. . .yhr 'sn z'om f'w s'rt "and whoever pays down extra as a

deposit (?) or any other security..."; R2724/4: hr'Shmy Ihwtqn "he paid thai

down as a deposit (?) to assure..."

st £f_ str's C607/4"

8E TAKEN AWAY ( pass of R'S h sense
1

)

C607/4: ...]hw srf str's bn R wC.. . "...srf-lncense (which) was taken away

from R...."

RBB

p_f_ rb Gl 14 3/1 •

BE THE OWNER OF, POSSESS

[Ar rabba "be lord, have possession of."]

G 1 1 43/1 i rb T'L8...kl brrn "(the god) T. Is the owner of all the open country

(pasturage)"

pj_ hrbbhmy J7 16/6-7"

TAKE/HOLD AS HOSTAGE (?)

QCf Sab rbb "hostage," below.]

J7I6/6-7: the god protocted His 2 servants bkn hrbbhmy s
C
bn S "when the trlb«

S. took/held them hostage" (they were later returned to their own tribe), 1.8)

s rbm R2740/7+; In compounds rbYHD C543/2; rbHD JI028/I2; rbHWD Ry5l5

(I) LORD (divine title)

[Ar rabb "lord, master."]

C543/2: Mhhmw rbYHO "their god, the Lord of the Jews"; Ry5l5; rbHWO b»*««

"Lord of the Jews. By (the god) R."; slm JI028/I2; cf also Gl 062/4 (obscure
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context): xmjst w
c
iVy rbm ksymn "twenty-f Ive lords (?) as patrons (?)" (cf

HoAA2/l42)

(2) MEASURE OF VOLUME, "GREAT" UNIT (?)

R2740/7: mqdhm drbm 50 "» vessel of (which the capacity Is) 50 rb-unlts"

n d rbbn C30B/24-5; p_ 'rbb(n) C608/5+; ver 'rbbw R4I 76/12

(U SERVANT; CLIENT

[Cf Ar rabTb "foster-son; ally." Note also rbb, rbbt frequent elements In

nn.pr.]

Gl 180/1: C>bb S 'Cqwl] J
c
bn S "the clients of S., leaders of the tribe

S."; R4I76/I2: a slave was killed, so lyhrd' mr' 'rbbw "let the master of

the slaves be compensated (for his loss)"

(2) HOSTAGE (cf RBB h)

C308/24-5: t rbw Imr'hmw. . .whysrw tny rbbn "they gave pledges of submission
to their lord and sent (him) two hostages"

RBW

V _lp_f_ yrbwn R4646/I8 1

CAUSE TO GROW > CULTIVATE

[Ar rby "nake or let grow, cause to sprout."]

R4646/I8: fl yz'n nkrn b
C
ly xfrthw dyrbwn "let the cultivator continue to be

held responsible concerning his enclosed field'

RBH

n s rbh GI572/2; £? rbOht GI547/8 (copy has rbnht)

ACCUMULATED INTEREST, PROFIT

CAr rablha Obtain monetary gains as a result of commercial transactions"
(cf BeSM/396)

J

GI572/2: they repaid and discharged kl ml' wrbh "the whole sum, with accumu-
lated Interest"; 61547/8: bnml wrbOht hmt 'strn "from the yield and profits
of these documents"

RBX

v tnf? rbx C544/5*

MAKE TRANQUIL > CONTENT s.o. (?)

CAr and ModYem rabax(a) Vest" (cf RoVoc/311).]
C544/5: the goddess granted them children wrbx 'fshmy bhmt Mdn "and con-
tented the.r soul, „,th those children" (or read as n, "granted them chl (dren
and contentment of their souls")

Nota: BeOG€SA/5:2 cfs Ar raboha "profit from."
n s rbs(m) J633/4+

(l> RELIEF

J«3/4: a, for tft. cod, f?f...«=bdhw brbx ^ bn „„, h(zn ^ ^^ <forjHis servant relief and cura from that disease"

R!i
c
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(2) RESTdNG PLACE) (7)

N5I/3: smy . . .mqbrhmw rbxm "they established their grave (as) a restl

place" (or phps n.j>r here and In slm contexts)

s mrbxm C2I/3*

PLACE OF REST, RESTING PLACE <c< rbx, sense )

nq

C20/3: s'w...mqbrhm [m]rbxm "they constructed their grave (as) a resting

place"; C2I/3: ...] mqbrhn mrbxm
C
TTR "Cthey entrusted?] their grave,

resting place, (to?) (the god) A." (read phps as n.pr7)

RBNHT—for rbnht GI547/8 read rbOht, see under RBH

R8
C

tp p_f_ trb J586/23*

TAKE for one's self A FOURTH PART OF THE BOOTY

CAr raba a "take a fourth part of s.o.'s property or possessions, a fourth

part of the spoil" (Lane/101 5A) , dencm from rb
c ^"fourth pert, quarter."]

J586/23: yhqdw rkbhmw whsqhmw dtrb
C
mr'yhmw "they Mlbereted' (the enemy's)

riding animals and baggage train which their lords had taken for themselves

(as their share of a quarter of the booty)"

n
1

cardinal numbe r: f_ 'rb
c
(m,n) R4I43/2+; m 'rb

c
t(n) R3958/I4+

FOUR; as adv , 'rb
C
m: FOURFOLD

CAr 'orba
c

, 'arb
c
a
f

"four."]

R4I43/2: 'rb
c
n "bin dhbn "these four gold camels"; J653/9: bywm 'rb

c
i» d_F

"on the fourth day (lit., day four) of (the month) dF."; R395B/I4: dl *rb
C
t

w'rb
c
hy wm't xryftm "In the year 144"; C573/2: Vbctn w

c
srnhn 'slmn "these

twonty-four statues"; C563/5: yst
c
dbhw 'rb

C
m "let him punish him fourfold"

n
2

cardinal number : 'rb
c
y R3943/2+; var_ 'rb

c
hy R3958/I4

FORTY

tAr 'arba un. Id. Form 'rb hy shows Oat or Min Influence.]

R3943/2: 'rb
C
y wxmsCt Mf]m 5040 "five thousand forty: 5040"

Note: In all attested cases, followed by mlmated n.

n cardinal number : 'rb srhw J577/II"

FOURTEEN

J577/II; H.. .w'rb
Cc

srhw 'frsm "H. and his fourteen (men), horsemen"

Note: Cf 'rb
c
t

C
sr "fourteen," C54I/I09.

n
4

s_ rb
C
(n) R3954/1+; rb

C
hmw C398/20+

( 1 ) QUARTER, FOURTH

CAr rub
C
|d.]

R3954/I : bny rb
C

qbrn "he built a quarter of the grave"; C37I/2: rb kt

sit mbhr[hw] "a fourth of every third ( a twelfth) of his tomb"; F64/4:

whbhw rb
c
n "he gave him a quarter (of It)"

(2) MOON IN THE FIRST QUARTER, epithet of a deity

C398/20: b
c
TTR syntn wrb

c
hmw wsmshmx "by (the god) A. the Patron and by their
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quarter-moon god and their sun goddess"; cf also Fl 19/2: RB
c
n YH

C
N "the

Helpful Quarter-Moon"

n
5

f rb
C
n C95/6; var rb

c
yn Irl7/I; £ Vbcw J650/2; VbCwhmw Ir22/I; var_ VbC

n

R2726/3+

DIVISION of a clan; phps PEOPLE of a town

CAr rub
C

"division of a clan," rab
c

"people of one's clan" <BeNL9/l 89-92) .]

C95/6: s
c
bhmw 8 rb

c
n d

c
A "their tribe B. , the division of (clan) A."; J650/

2: t
CbnOH 'rb

c
w dS "the tribe D.H. , divisions of (clan) S."; Ir22/I: s

c
bn

G w'rb
c
whmw "the tribe 6. end <lts) divisions"; R2726/3: chr* F... w'rbc n

w'hirn wmswdn "the nobles of (clans) F., the clansmen, the Indigents, and the

council"; slm R395I/I; R2726/25: mlk 'rb
c
n dB "king of the clan-dlvlslons

of 8." <BeNL9/92 takes as d, "the townsfolk of SRWH and MRS")

n jBdJL: m.s rb
c
n C435/3-4+; £.s rb

c
tn Ry506/3

FOURTH (ordinal)

[Ar rebl
c

Id.

3

C435/3-4: b.xmsn rb
C
n "In the fourth fifth"; Ry506/3: gzwtn rb

c
tn "the fourth

raiding expedition" (BeESACO tr "spring raiding expedition," after Ar rabT

"spring"); F7I/I5: xrfm M...rb
c
n "the year (named for) M. , the fourth (year

of his eponynate)"

n s rb
cm C562/4*

rOUNG ANIMAL (camel? lamb?)

CAr raba "young animal which has lost Its first teeth."]

C562/4: bdbh rb
c
« "with the sacrifice of a young (camel or lamb)"

n
8

s rb
c
t» C325/I*

SQUARED MASONRY

L>r tarbT "square; square tile," Heb merubba* "squared (architectural
tern). "J

C325/I: Cg>b» wrb
c
tm mwlCgJJm wftxm "grb-masonry and squared masonry (of?)

•wig-stone and engraved (stone?)"

RSI

RBO

n s mrbdn Gl 142/7; Cn>bdnh«tw lb/ 1

2

(I) SHEEPFOID, PEN for grazing animals

CAr marbld Id.

J

GM42/7: yqfnn whgr rMn kl r
C
y "they shall delimit and prohibit this

sheepfold (to) every herdsman"

(2) RIGHT or PRACTICE Of PENNING flocks In a fold (?)

CM42/I2: xnrhm. Wrbdohmw >*rW "t heir lords granted them their right
to pen flock» (?)" (or tr as sense

1

?)

n s mhrbdei J650/I3*

•l/.: SATISfACTORY (7) (but see Note)

CCf Ar rfcfh "satisfy thirst; wnaga the expenses of one's f amlly"

RS"
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<Lane/IOI2A; cf JSIMB/154),]

J650/I3: the god my grant tr
c

'mrt dt' wxrf . . .mhrbdai Vctllmt cereal
crops of spring »nd autumn harvest, satisfactory (cropt)"

Note: It Is tamptlng to Interpret the sequence bd ( fl ) as a dltto-
graphy, reading mhrdm and connecting with root ROY "satisfy" (cf Mrdyn
"satisfactory").

RBQ

tl |o_f_ yrtbqnhM R4730/2"

LAY SNARES FOR, CONSPIRE AGAINST (7)

[Cf Ar rlbq "lasso," rlbqa* "noose. "J

R4730/2: he placed It under the god's protection, (namely?) hgrn H bnkl

yrtbqnhM "the city H.
, against anyone (who) might conspire against It <?>"

h 2£l hrbqn C429/6*

LAY SNARES FOR, AMBUSH (7)

C429/6: that fellow N., dyt
c
whrbqn IM'ltn wl'nsn "who rises against and

lays snares for (7) the gods and men"

Note: RoVoc/312 cfs ModYem rabag/ylrblg "shout" (like an attacking

bandlt7).

RSI

n s_ rglhw R399I/7; d rglyhw J 583/7+; var ? rglhw J649/2I

FOOT, LEG

CAr pljl, I, Id J
J840/8: hlz rglyhw "disease of his feet/legs"; J583/9: mrd rglyhw "sickness

of his feet/legs"; R399I/7: the god saved him from tsyn syn rglhw "the Injury

which affected his foot"; J649/20-I zxnm mdytm fxdyhw wrglyhw. . .whdr ktxd
C
nn

rglhw "wounds (which) pierced his thighs and legs, (so that) he feared his

legs would be useless"
2

n s? rgly J566/I-2; p/ coll rglm J577/5+; rglhmw Robin al-Masamayn/3; p_ 'rgl

J550/2

FO0TS0LDIER

CCf Ar roj I I "(one who goes) on foot," rajul "man."]

J550/2: 'sm rkbm «+ltt rglm "(one) mounted man and three footsoldlers";

J576/I4: mqtt w'rgl wqrn "officers, footsoldlers and guards"; J556/I-2:

R...rgly mlkn w'xyhw hqnyw "R. , the king's footsoldler, and his brother

dedicated"; J577/5: ytqdmw b°mhmw rglm "footsoldlers fought with them"

Robin al-Masamayn/3: qsdhmw wrglhmw w'dmhmw "their free peasants, foot-

soldlers and cl lents"

KG*

n s (rg) m RySOe/a*

RETURN (?) (but see Note)
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;

•i

i

CAr rlja* Id.

J

RyJ08/2: titr*. . .ifmi bsb'tm. . .MM (rg)
cm mr'hm, "their lord recorded (£.

rej ) those (things) which ha had eccomp 1 1 shad on campaign, likewise those

of (his) ratunt"

Nota: Tha first two lattars, which Ry rastores as rg_, hava been hammered

out. Omitting than, tr phps "whan thay (wore) with tholr lord (khm
C
m

mr'hmw)."

RD' I

v £f_rd' RevSam'08p299 (cited In CoRoC/238A)"

DEDICATE, OFFER (?)

CCf phps Ar rada'a "support, prop up."]

RavSem'08p299: rd' I 'TRT ts
c
n bhtn "he dedicated (?) to (tha goddess) A.

these nine votive objects"

h
£f_

hrd' C54J/2; hrd'hmw C434/I3; hvf_ hrd'n J576/I +

HELP, AIO

[Cf Ar rada'a "support" and Eth 'arda'a "give help."]

J576/I: they dedicated to the god because hws
c
whrd'n

c
bdhw. . .bSkr kl 'xms

"He had helped and aided His servant In defeating all the armies"; slm

J576/3,I5; C434/I3: hrd'hmw sfr W "the labor force of W. helped them"

n s rd ' RJ938/5+

HELP, AIO

CAr rid* Id.]

RJ938/5-H: they built tha aqueduct brd' wmqm
c
TTR...wbrd' mr'hmw 'l...wbrd'

«ndhthmw...wbrd' &ishmw. . .wbrd' wxyl s
C
bhmw "with the aid and might of (the

god) A. and with the aid of their (human) lord I . and with the aid of their
Irrigation gods and with tha aid of their sun goddess and with the aid and
Strength of thalr tribe"; C4I/4: brd' wthrg mr'hmw "by the aid and cormand
of their lord"

RD' M
h Jp_f_ yhrd' R4I76/I2*

COMPENSATE for a loss

CCf Amh ar*dda "apply for compensation" ( lrvBSOAS30/284n3) . Phps related
ultimately to RD' I.]

R4I76/I2: a slave was killed, wlyhrd' mr

'

slaves be compensated (for his loss)"

'rbbw "so let the master of the

ID' HI

S mrtt'm R5094/4* ( act . prt )

ONE tMO DOES HAW
CCf Ar radP "•vli, vile."]

R5094/4: bf y «•„.. okl- >tinkrm -¥ , tnout/aoalnst any f-0ft Qf?) ^^ or
Injorar"

run

RWH

h
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RDF

RHM

h

RUN

RWH

* rdy R2862/I-2; £ rdyt R3439/2

INTEREST, PROFIT

l"Eth radaye "pay Interest," c« Ar r.dly. "Incre.se. propag.t. fettle) «]
R2862/I-2: ..J dlhw bn rdy In dt 1,1.^ »....n.t b«long. to hi* of the
profit, until ha refuse* to (pay,)"; R3439/2; kl '$tr wl'mt w'twb wnhlt
-rdyt "all documents, deeds of sale, payments, usufructs, and profit."

2j_ rdf R5044»

PURSUE (?)

[Ar radafa Id.]

R5044 (In full): L rdf "L. has pursued (?)" (accompany I no picture shows a
camel whoso rider carries a rope)

Ipf yhrhm C338/2"

(HE WHO) CAUSES RAIN TO FALL (7), epithet of the god T'LB

LAr rhm h "rain lightly and continuously."]

C336/2: T'LB RYMm YHRIM "T.R.. (he who) causes rain to fall"

Note: H6WdM/543 reads yhrxm. tr "he who brings good fortune" after Ar

raxama "be gracious." She also cites (without giving a reference) the

title of the goddess SMS b
c
lt rnrxinn "Lady of Graclousness," or the like.

p_f_ rhnw Ry506/7; rhnhmw I b/8+

GIVE PLEOGES or HOSTAGES In sign of Surrender

LAr rahana "pawn, deposit as security."]

Ci<t t /52
:
kklhmw h dw 'yd" 1"* wrhnhmw "when all of those who had rebelled had

given them pledgos of submission"; Ry506/7: wrhnw wb
c
dnhw w4c hw "they gave

pledges (of submission), and then he gave them his guarantee"; lb/8: rhnhmw

bnhw "he gave them his son as a hostage"

s rhnrn Ry50?/7; £? rhnn lb

HOSTAGE

[Ar rahn Id.]

^/507/7: wkd' whbt rhnn wsXqlrw c lhmw mgrmtm "whan they had already given

hostago(s), they Imposed on them a monetary penalty"; lb: whbw win m'tw

rhnrn "they gave as many a% (?) one hundred hostages"

cf also rhnt RJI'.)9/4 (fragmentary context): . . .] rhnt bny [..., no tr; con-

text most ly mupr

.

pj_ hrwh R2865/I-2+

WIDEN, ENLARGE

[Ar raw! ha "be wide."]
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R2865/I-2: hgdd. . .hrwht hrwh *wd hflrn N 'btiw "he determined the enlargement

(by which) hl« father had enlarged the boundary of the city N."; R4369/2:

hrwh
c
lbn dky

c
tr "mi "he enlarged the

c
I lb-tree plantation equal to (?)

ten cubits"; R2868: hrwh N
c
d 'In "wtnn "he enlarged N. to these boundaries"

•t DTstCrJhCtJ C334/I3"

BE AT PEACE, BE SAFE/SAVED

Cat rwh st Id.]

C334/I3: hrt nr 'hew. . .wwfyt wstCr]h[t] "(as (or) the camp of their lord. It

was saved and at peace"

n
1

» rh PI 23/2; In a compound : rh[q]ds C54I/3

(1) SPIRIT

[Loan translation: cf Ar run al-qudus from Meb ru
8
h qodes, Syr ruha de-

qudie "Holy Spirit."]

C54I/3: RHMNN wmshhw wrh[q]ds "(the god) R. , His Messiah and the Holy Spirit"

(2) PLATEAU (?)

[Cf Ar reha* "palm of the hand."]

PI23/2: dr'w mhqt rh "they sowed the fields of the plateau (?)"

n
2

s hrwht R2865/I

•

ENLARGEMENT, WIDENING

R2865/I quoted under RWH h

RWY I

h j£f_ yhrwyCn] R478I/3*

PROVIDE WITH IRRIGATION

[Ar rwy h "give to drink; water (plants)."]

R478I/3: nxli» Z b
c
ly C']*hw wdyhrwy[n] "the palmgrove Z. Is the responsibil-

ity of (?) his brother and the (person who) provides (It?) with Irrigation"

n' * rwym C652/2+

<l) WELL, WATERING PLACE

CAr rawa "give to drink"; rlyy, rayy "Irrigation."]

A773etb+798/2 : hnbt wdfr rwym "dug and walled with stone a well"

(2) PROVIDER Of" IRRIGATION (often plausibly taken as n.pr)

C652/2: hrtn rwym I'nxlhmw "the aqueduct, provider of Irrigation for their

palmgroves"; C399/3: b'rhw rwym bnxlhw "his well, a provider of Irrigation

In his pal«grove"; slm R4085/3; R3687: ...] rwym [ms7]qytm Inxlhmw "a pro-

vider of Irrigation, a canalized Irrigation scheme for their palmgrove"

n
2
,s rvth»y R4I23/I*

REPORT, ACCOUNT

CAr rawa "report. Inform," rlwaya "report."]

R4I23/I: bhg rvthety d_t s»
C

yqmn
C
A "according to their report, (to) which

A. bears witness"

n £7 rwthaw J665/43*

HATER-CARRYING ANIMALS, TRANSPORT ANIMALS (?)
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Ll^y "Cm"- ""•-"" *—f "•*" -h '=h *** I, dr.wn" (Lene/I^).]
J665/43: stadw kl rwthmw wrkbhmw "they •llb.r.tT .11 (th. .n-y',) tr.ns-
port and riding animals"

n< For r-CytD R4556/I raad prob rwCym], cf RWY n' »en».2

n s rt(m,n) GI573/I+; var ryt(m) J564/I0>

OBLIGATION, aAlMj also. DOCUMENT STATING A CLAIM
CAr r.wTy. "a want, the reminder of a debt or the Ilk." (L.ne/1196).
Cf also Mln ryt "penitential of taring" (an obligation rendered to the
god?).]

Gl 573/1
:

t
c
lmw b

c
mhw brtm db*n HY'LYm "they signed with Mm th. (document

Stating the) claim, with regard to a' compensation In HY'I money"; lb/4i
twfyw bhyt rtn "they pledged themselves to pay by Ml. claim-document",
J564/IO: gzyw bhgrn...bn ryt mr'hmw "they performed a commission In the
city under obligation to (I.e., under the orders of?) their lord"; also In

R40I073 (fragmentary context)
6

n £ mrw R4I97/I; mrwhmw R4I94/I ; var_ mrwym PI47

SWEET WELL

OtodAr marwa Id (PHIdlan/36) ; cf Ar rawe "water (plants)."]

R4
1

94/1 : br'w mhfdhmw V wmrwhmw T "they built their tower (part of the

Irrigation scheme) Y. and their sweet well T."; R4I97/I: hs]qr whqh mrw
«mh[lfj "completed and prepared for use the well and (Its) outflows"

Note: lrv/158-9 tr "Irrigated field," cflng (less plausibly) Akk meru

"fat (said of animals)," Ar amre tomera
an

"more productive," Oat el-

'erd marlya "the land Is fertile." Cf also mryt (n
7

below) and the

fragmentary texts cited under MR.

n £mryt R45I3/3*

SWEET WELL (?) (cf mrw n
6

above, Id)

R45I3/3: sy rb mryt "ho constructed a quarter of the wall (?)"

RWY I I

n p_ 'rwyn R4 176/6*

MOUNTAIN GOATS (sacred animals, cf w
C

l Id)

LAr 'arwTya Id; 5ab p_ takes f_ verb .3

R4I76/6: h*r T'LB s'r 'rwyn bn ns'g bn msrn kstnhsn bnslm "(the god) T. has

prohibited the rest (or, all) of the mountain goats from being prevented

from feeding, that they may grow fat with youno"

RWX--For mhrkm Fl 19/8, see under HRK

RrfS—For rwsy C352/5, read rsyw and see under RSY v

RWO

n s_ mrwdh «4922/3*

EXTENT, WIOTH
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1

CC< Ar rwd h "lie down, stretch out; extend."]

R4922/3: wkwn mrwdh sdtt
c
sr '[mm] "end Its width was sixteen cubits"

RWT- -For n rwt, see under RWY I n

RZ—For n rzm, sea under RZM

2,>

RZ 1

p_f_ rl'w C540/8Z+

SPEND, PAY OUT

CAr raza'a "deprive," pass "suffer loss."]

C540/82: wCdjYz'w lyhw xrsm I 's bn . . .wnskm If In... "and what they spent

on (the project), by estimation for the tribal (workers) and In (actual)

expenditure tor the (non-tribal) laborers, (amounted to): (figures follow)";

slm lb/36 (fragmentary), prob also C54I/II5

% rz'n C548/I3*

EXPENSE, COST; or, HARM

C548/I3: wkl I rz'n
C
ly k( 'nsn "and the completion of the cost (I.e.,

payment In full) Is to (fall) upon every man," or, "reparation of the harm

(done) is to (fall) on every man (responsible for It)"— In a text prescribing

penalties for ritual offences

^ tn' C546/5"

INJURY, LOSS

C546/5: fyztlfnn dmnhw Itrz' 'hlhtn "so let them refrain from whatever

(tends) to the Injury of the clans"

RZY

h p_f_ hrzy Ry508/7-6»

REMAIN, STAY

COat 'arza "stay In a place, remain immobile," On marza "place whore one

Stays and Is secure" (RodConf '66-7/129) .]

Ry508/7-8: wmlkn hrzy bmqrnt HBST wlsn
C
n sslt MDBn "as for the king, he

remained on guard (against) Habashat and to fortify the 'chain' of al-

Mandab"

RZM

n s rzm R395I/3; £ 'rzm lb/5+

REQUISITIONING, COMMANDEERING; ACT OF REQUISITIONING ( masdar ?)

[Ar razama "collect together, wrap up" (Lane/10778).]

R395I/3: xrs wsrk wrzin b mhmw wrqm "assessing, distributing and requisition-

ing from them greenstuff"; lb/5: kl xrs wsrk wmnsh w'rzm "all assessments,

distributions, demands and requisitions"; R2726/8: kl s'wlt w'sn
C

w'zhd...

w'rzm "all claims, attestations, renunciations and requisitions"
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HUB

I rhbm C54I/I09-I0"

WIOTH

[Ar ruhb Id.]

CM l/l 09-10: km, irtlty >m rym w«rb
C
t

c
sr -™ rhbm "thlrty-rlv. cubit. In

height and fourteen cubits In width"

Note: RHBm C540/6 Isn.pr.

s rhbtn C540/68+; j>? rhybm R4229/6

PLAIN, FLAT LAND or LOWLAND

CAr rahbe "wide place, open country, plain. "J

C540/68: hvqlw <l
c
b rhbtn dl In. "the lowland tribes were In contuilon (7)

(because of) the disease"; R4229/6: they dedicated for the health of b
c
rtww

rhybm "their herd (In) the lowland (pastures?)"

RHL

n s? rhlm J65I/26-7;
p_ rhlhn J649/40+

CAMEL SAOOLE

CAr rahl Id.]

J649/40: their booty Included 316 rkbm brhlhn "riding camels with their

saddles"; slm J665/39; phps also J65I/26-7: 'I dfqdw bn 'IrSmw kbr rhla

"nothing was missing from their booty (?) of the slie of (I.e., not so much

as) a camel saddle" (J takes as n.pr)

RUM

tp p_f_ trhm Ry5l3/3-5+; h>l trhm C926/4; act . prt mtrh(m)n F74/3

HAVE MERCY (^Ty_ upon)

L~Ar rahlma, D and Dt_ Id.]

Ry5l3/3-5; wtrhro
c
ly 'bny M...RHMNn "May (the god) R. have mercy upon th#

sons of M."; F74/3: RHMNn (ntrh(m)n "R. , the merciful"; Ry508/ll: trhm
C
ly

Q
kl lm...rhmk "may Your mercy (?) have mercy upon all the world"

n s rhmk Ry508/ll (but see Note); var rhmt C54I/I-2

MF.RCY

HAr rahma Id.]

Ry508/ll quoted under RUM tn_; C54I/I-2: bxyl wCr]d' wrhmt RHMNn "by the

power, aid and mercy of (the god) R."

Note: It has been suggested that the form rhmk In Ry508/l I Is a unlqua

example of the Sab second person (m.s) perfect verb, as In Eth; tr "You

have had mercy" or "You are merciful."

Mote also the name of the god RHMN(n), "the Merciful One" (c« Ar «r-

Rahman "the Merciful ," title of Allah, and the Rabbinic •plttat rartawa-

na'>, cf esp C54I/3: RHMNn wmshhw wrhCq]ds "R. , His Messiah and the

Holy Spirit."
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HMO

n f rhd Robin a I -Meiamayn/6* (majdar)

WASH

Or raheda Id (Rob/Att/52)

J

Robin al -Mesamayn/6: prevent anyone bn jqy bdt hrktn qnym f '[wl-rhd hhw

"from watering animals from this cistern or from washing In It"

RHp

n s rhq(m) R3929/IS*

adj : FAR (bn from)

L~Eth rehqa, Heb rahaq "be far," Heb raboq "far."]

R3929/I3: may the god protect them from b'stm...sn'm drhq wqrb "harm of

(done by) an enemy who Is far or near" AND OFTEN SIM; J737/4: sn'm rhqm

wqrbm "an enemy, tar or near"; lrApp2#2/l5: sn'm drhq bnhmw "an enemy who

Is far from them"; R4962/I8: kl bCrtm] qrbm wrhqm "every project, (carried

out) near or far"

K(H

I

RHS

v Inf 7 rhi C428/2"

OFFER Incense by sprinkling on a fire

CEth rehsa "sprinkle moisture."!]

C428/2: . ..wjrhs' w
c
rb mt[

c
t "sprinkled and offered InCcenseJ"

RUT

n £ 'rhthw MuBI llnguls/5*

KINSMEN, FELLOW-CLANSMEN

CAr reht "group of people less than ten; a man's Immediate and closest

kinsmen" (6eSM/395)J

MuBI 1 1 ngu Is/5: bmqm Conyjhw w'rhthw "by the strength of his sons and

kinsmen"

RXM—For proposed Instances of this root, see under R>IM

!

RYO I

tp o_f_ tryd C54I/92"

ABATE (a disease)

CDaJ_ rada "go hither and thither" (lrv/312).]

C54I/92: wkbcdn dtryd dlln "and after the disease abated..." Obscure in

R4I58/9 (fragmentary context): ...J wtryd mdr
C
m w[ . .

.

RirO II

n » ryd C338/8; rydhw R4624/4+; rydhmw R4774/2

MOUNTAIN SHOULDER, RIDGE

CAr rayd "l«dg« of a mountain" (Lane/I I99C) J
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Cm/12, b. bu.lt th. red to th, hlH-W bn rydn„ ce^ ^
the road', > Howr) rid-, up to th. .«.„», .... MH4/4j^

dryd k.rn "th...ncn,. .,t.r. of th. r.dg. of (,..., on which ,t.nd,» th.
fir. -ftar"; F72/4: idwn wrydh. "th. hlll.ld. D. and It. rldg."

Not.: Cf ,l,o ryd In R4635/S: nql loony -.'It S wmbny ryd w.,q j
ANET/507 tr th. I„t two word, «h. pl .nn.d end mad. .trong." but thl. |,
lmpl 8U,lbl. ,ynt8ctlc.ll v . Tr prob with R «h. provld.d .ton. for th.
construction of th. banquet h.ll of S. .nd th. conduction of RYO .nd
WSQ," reading a, nn.pr.

RYM

v p_f_ rymw C448/2"

MAKE HIGHER, RAISE

CCf esp Heb rwm "be high"; cf Ar rama (y) "(rise up and) go away."]
C448/2: wstw wrymw kl gn'hw "they anlarged and ral,.d all Its wall"

Note: For rymn Ry3-R39IO/l read ryi'n, in under ttti. For dyrn R3945/2,
see under DYR.

tp o_f_ trymw C596/8"

TAKE AWAY

[Cf Ar rama (y) "go away, move, leave."]

C596/8: . , .]frymw xzf wt
c lyhC. "th.y took away the booty (7) and carried

It off"

n s rym(iti) C54I/I08+

HEIGHT: 8dv_ rymm: UPWARD, HIGHER

C54I/I08: xms wtlty 'mm rymm w'rb
C
t

C
sr 'mm rhbm "thlrty-f Iv. cubit* (In)

height and fourteen cubits (In) width"; J557: he built the wall In dn '»dn

dstrn wrymm "from this line of the Inscription and upward"; R3946/5: he

built the superstructure of his house In zwrm wrymm "from th. plllerd)
upward"

2
n s_ rym(m) C973/3+

adj : EXALTED, In divine epithets (esp of T'LB)

C973/3: SM
C

rym "(the god) S., the Exalted"; J56lb/24: T'LB ryn» "(th. god)

T., the Exalted" AND VERY OFTEN
3

n s_ rmt C660/4*

RAISED OEVICE, phps a tank

[Prob to be connected with root RYM "be/make high."]

C660/4: the provided water for the whole oratory wrmt hwr sdwhnr* "and the

raised (tank?) of the basin of their font (or, the rals.d (tank?) of th.

cistern of their hillside terrace)"

Note: An overhead cistern was found In the Mar-lb twapL, ef ADSA/225-6.

n £ mrym(n) R4I07/3; mrymhw C448/3+; p_? nrymhw DJEI2/4

TOP, HIGHEST POINT; ROOF or TERRACE of a building

[ModYem rem "flat roof, terrac." (MUW/59-60).]
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C448/J: bn mrymhw dy trthw "from Its roof to Its foundation" AND FISEWERE

SIM; 0JEI2/4: kl gnwzhw wmrymhw "all Its storerooms and terraces" (cf Mu'Ia-

c
lzz/95)

RYS—For rys R39I0. CI26, read RY5, q.v.

it pj^ strsw J56lb/9»

BE CHIEF, SERVE AS CHIEF

[Cf Ar r's t]_ Id.

J

J56lb/9: kl 'brt_ bhmw strsw b'drr "all the campaigns In which they served

as chiefs In the wars"

RYS

v Ipf Cyjrsn C46075-6: yr[y]sn Cl26/3t; Jn_f_ rysn H39I0/I +

OECREE (with oracular force?), FROCLAIM

[Cf Ar ra'asa, rasa (w) "be the head) preside, direct. "J

R39I0/I: Ckn] wqh wrysn whknn whhrn mlkn "thus the king ordered, decreed,

established and commanded"; C460/5-6: [y]rsn bmtftn "proclaim at the

sacrificial altar"; CI26/3: mn d_lhw yr[y]s'n SB' stwd ' "anyone with respect

to whom S. makes a decree, so that (thereby) he Is proclaimed an outlaw";

Sim lb/1 1 ,15

RYT—For n ryt, see under RKY I

RKB

v £f_ rKbh" J745/ 7 : rk°y lb/9-10

RIDE a horse

[Ar rakabe Id.J

J745/7: the god protected the king's horse bkn rkbhw
c
dy S "when he rode

It to S."; lb/9-10; and He saved frsnhn...bkn rkby bn srn "the Z horses

when they were ridden out of the valley"

n'^rMKm.n) J665/23+; £ rkb(m,n) lb/16*; rkbhw J577/I5

RIDER, specifically CAMELEER; £ CAMELRY

[Ar rakkib Id.]

J665/23: saved from the enemy 'sm rkbm wtlt rglm "one man, a rider (I.e.,

ofle mounted man), and three footsold iers"; J577/I5: xmshw w'frshw wrkbhw

"his army (I.e., his Infantry), his cavalry and his camelry"; J665/I6: (70C!

*s<*» rkb« w(70) 'frsm "seven hundred men, cameleers, and seventy horsemen";

lb/33: 'A,..nhl rkbn "A., commander of the camelry"

n
2

p/col

I

rkb(m,n) J576/3+; rkbhmw J665/43+; p rkbt(n) Ir32+

(I) RIDING ANIMALS

CAr rekub Id.D

Ir32: 'sdw 'tlwt rkbt 'frsm "men, equerries of the riding animals, (speci-

fically) the horses"; slm J7I5/2

RMT—

PHD

n

«_
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<2) specifically, RIDING CAMELS

CAr rakub Id, Mh rlkTb,
p. rlkSb "f«m«l« caM |- tMuR.v/l07BJ.j'

J665/45: rwthmw wrkbhmw "transport en I. and r | d ,„9 CBBt „„. |b/4fi( ^
wrkbm ^nm "horses, riding camels and booty"
s rkbhw J 745/4+

SADOLE or other TRAPPINGS of a horse

LCf Ar rlkab "stirrup," Heb rekeb "chariot. "D
J74V4: they dedicated fr Sn wrkbhw ddhbn "this gold horse end It. saddle/
trappings"; slm C306/5

Note: On C306 the editors comment that thl, tr agrees better with the
accompanying picture than another proposed tr "and Its rider" (cf Ar
raklb. Sab rkb n >.

RKL

tl £f_CrJtkl R4624/7-8*

SET COT, GO OH A JOURNEY

[C« Hob rSkal "go about (for trade)," Ar rakala "kick (a horse, to make
him go)."]]

R4624/7-8: he dedicated (?) on the day fsl wCywm rDtkl 'rxhw "he hewed out
(the mountain road); and on the day he set out on his road"

RM—see under RYM; for n dyrm R5945/2, see under DYR

RMY

v Jj>f_ yrmyn J 539/4-5*

EXCEED, LIE BEYOND (7)

CAr rmy h "exceed" (Lane/ I I62C) ; Lt "be vast, extend Into the distance"

(Bon3T/3Un4).]

J539/4-5: from this Inscription w[l] strnhn yrmyn b'rn (50) "to the 2

Inscriptions (which) lie beyond the well (are) fifty (cubits)"

n s_ rmym R4772/4"

INTEREST

[Cf Ar rama' "Interest, usury" ( IrvJRAS '64/32n4) .]

R4772/4: bltm rdym sbbm rmym "current coin, paid down as Interest"

RMT--For n rmt, see under RYM

i

RND

n £ rnd C683+ (all on Incense burners)

AN AROMATIC PLANT used for Incense * NARO

[Ar rand Id; cf Heb nerd, Gk nardos, Artemisia pontlca 0£ ebysslnlca.

3

C683: rnd dhb n m qst "nard, golden Incense, sweet Incense, costus"

RS~see under RYS, RSY , RSS
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RSY

v £i<-(»yw> C352/5* (C reeds r»sy>

DIRECT AT, PREPARE FOR a parson

CEth rsy Id, alio "do (Ml) to a person."]
—

*c^ k„ li «'n< r<ivx b Ivhw "(the qod) saved

C352/5: he dedicated because at hw bn kl rx rsyw t> 'V"« 9

hi* from all the troubles they had prepared for him"

Note; H6ASG,84 considers rwsy an abstract n from root R'S > RWS, tr

"c<*»and. leadership," but this seems contextual ly unlikely,

h p_f_hrs J350/2; \£l
yhrs R595I/4

(1) PERrORM MILITARY SERVICE

CCt Eth rsy Dt "be armed."]

J550-C375: bkl xrfy hrs bkbtn b
C
ly S "during the whole year ho performed

military service In the hostilities on behalf of S."

(2) PROVIDE goods

CEth rsy "prepare, provide."]

R3951/4- requisitions end wholesale purchases must be agreed upon tor the

buyer (7) -I »» Yhrs bhgrn "and for the Individual -ho provides (the goods)

f In the city-

Note- This v has also been referred to root HRS, tr "fight; take up

arms" (cf Heb haras "destroy; Invade," Ar harasa "bruise, crush"); and

to root RYS, tr "be In ccmmand" (with more plausibility).

i

RSI

n £ rsl C54I/90.90-I*

MESSENGERS

CAr rasul. p_ rusul "messenger."]

C54I/90-I: -Shhmw mhskt ilk R tnblt m.k F wrsl M wrsl H...wrsl 'A "there

naached them the em.ssar.es of the king of R., the embassy of the king of

F., and the messengers of M., H r ,
and A."

RSS

v pf rsty (f.d?) R3232/3"

sense doubtful

R3232/3: ...>" wl'sMw •
I snyhmw rsty II) <s)mY n w'rdn wC .

.
.

(context

obscure and fragmentary)

rS
n £ VC

w C554/I*

PASTURES (?) (cf mr
C
(y)t Id, under ftS)

CCf Sab R°Y tl "graze" and related ns.J

C554/I: I "of 'r
C
» sq' "nfhn "for the near sides (?) of the pastures I?),

-hose r»*r sides Irrigate" (I.e., water m.^os through canals fro* side of

thm pastures n«ar tl* primary canal, and then outward?)

I
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p_f_ hr zhmw C540/67,70»

COMMAND, 51M4QN

[Cf Ar ra
c
ada "move, set In motion, disturb"; Heb reSs "shatter. "D

C540/67: 's
c
bm dd' hr

c
lyhmw tqh. . .dr

C
zm hr

c
xhmw "the tribes on whan It

was already Incumbent to bring (the repair project) to Completion, (the

king) having (already?) sent a summons to them"; lb/70: ulthr ihM. . ,dwrd. .

.

Jry ''Mm "and whan he summoned them, those (7) who came down vera twenty

thousand (In number)"

s r
C
i(m) C540/67*

COMMAND, SUMMONS

C540/67 quoted under R
C
Z h; R2740/IO: Si ' M...br

c
z WJ w'l'lt H "he dedicated

to (the god) M. By command of (the god) M and the gods of H." ANO ELSEWHERE

SIM

s? inr
c
z(m,n) RJ960/5+

LEVIES, workers summoned to carry out a project (7) (cf mns 1 slm)

RJ960/5: krbn mr
C
2m whlmw wqhw 'mr'hmCw... "laborers (?) and levies (7),

and they guaranteed (what) their lords had commanded"; slm R3895/5; also

In fragmentary context F96/2

I

tl j_p_f_ yrt
c
nn J745/IO*

GRAZE

[Ar r
c
y tl Id J

mmm*
c c

J745/ 10 : the god protected the 2 horses bkn rkby bn srn bryn yrt nn dy

xbtn "when they had been ridden out of the healthy valley (to) graze In

unhealthy pasturage"

n
1

s r
c
y Gl 142/7*

SHEPHERD, HERDSMAN

(.Ar r^l" Id.]

Gl 142/7: yqfnn whgr mrbdn kl r
C
y "they shall delimit and prohibit their

sheepfold (to) every herdsman"

Mote also r
cym R40I0/6 In fragmentary context, and cf C745: S Crjy 'I

HNO "S., shepherd (?) ol the clan H." (Ry takes as n .p_r_)

.

n
2

s r
C
vn F74/6"

CARE, PROTECTION

[Ar ra
c
y Id. J

F74/6: they built their house with the help of their lords wbnCsr] wr yn

'(x)wthmw "and with the help and care of their brothers"

n
3

s r
C
t C56I/4*

FLOCK, HERD (7)

QAr ra lya Id.]

C56I/4: hqny r
c
t "he dedicated a flock/herd (?>" <C t«k«s as n.gr)
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n
4

s «ir
c
t Gl 142/8; var mrcyth R3945/IO+; «r

c
yth"y R3946/5; mrcythmw lb/3; £

rCyhw R3945/8; mr
C
yh""' C546/II; ver mrcyt R3946/8; mr

c
ythw R3945/9+;

»r
c
yth*y lb/10; mrSthm* lb/ 1

1

PASTURE, PASTURE-LAND (for grazing, not agriculture) (cf 'r
c
w Id, root

rSo

CAr mar
c
a IdJ

Gl 142/8: wtmt wmr
c
t rn "wasteland and pastura-land belonging to the hill-

town"; R3945/I I : 'hgrhmw wmhrtthmw wmr ythmw w'srrhmw "their towns, plowed

lands, pasture-lands and valleys" AND ELSEWHERE SIM In lists of kinds of

land

Note: On Gl 142/8, H6TPK/35 cfs Ar mara
c
a "be rich In grass and fodder"

(phps a denon In Ar from mar a "pasture").

Jnf_ hr
c
ln[n] J735/l3-4»

HOVE FORWARD (of waters) (?)

[Cf Heb raSl "quiver, shake. "]

J733/I3-4: the floodwaters came and watered the valleys, wwi'w hr ln[[n]

wsqy kl 'nxln "and continued to move forward (?) and water all the palm-

groves"

R
C
L II

*7 r
c
ltm R4760A/2*

PAU4SR0VE (7)

[Ar ra
c
la

f
"very tall palm tree."]

R4760A/2: ...lbs r
c
ltm S'mh slty r[.

(for7) thirty..."

"a palmgrove (?) (which) he bought

tm
n * rg« C352/I6»

COERCION

CAr ragama "force, compel, coerce," ragm "coercion, dislike, hatred" (Lane/

11148).]

C352/I6: «ay the god protect them bn rgm wglyt mr'm ws
C
bm "against coercion

or oppression by an Individual or a tribe"

RF«

jnf rf J700/I6*

HEAL, or FAVOR

Cho© rapa' "heal," Ar rafa'a "mend, repair"; Ar L "treat with gentleness;

abate.. the prlca, or payment (In selling)" (Lane/I M7C).]

J700/I6: and as for the god, Iz'n h
c
n wrf wh

C
n

c
bdhw "may He continue to

help and heal/favor and help (?) His servant"

ROH



RFO RDH / «»

Not.: Cf .,« rfn ep.th.t of the god ^TR R3975/I, tr "the H-„r „,.
or "H. who Shows Favor <?>,»

RFO

n * rfd F74/3*; d rfdyhw R39.I/2;
p_

7 rfdt C40/3-4; v.r <rfd C308/6
(1) SUPPORT, HELP

CCf Ar rafada "prop up (a wall). "]

F74/3: thay built their house bnsr wrd' RHMNn. . .wbnsr wrfd mr'hmw "with th,
help and aid of (the god) R.

, and with the help and support of their lord"
(2) REVETMENT

R39II/2: their control-dyke whrty brfdyhw "and the 2 aqueducts at Its 2
revetment (walls)"; C40/3-4: kl mwrt wgn - ws.bt mhfdn... cdy rfdt hy- mwrtn
vgn'nn "all the retaining wall, (outer) wall and substructure of th. tew
as far as the revetments of this retaining wall and (outer) wall"; C308/6.
kl msqyhmw Cwkl] swrt w'rfd "all their Irrigated land and .11 the embank-
ments and revetments"; also In fragmentary context (rfd bythmw) C643/I

RFQ—n or n.£r In fragmentary context R4I99/2: ...] wb rfqtn x D [..., dimen-
sions of something named RFQT?

ROW

v £f_ rdwhmw J 586/7 -8; _[£*_ yrdwnhmw J69I/I0

SATISFY, CONTENT (cf ROY h Id)

[Cf Ar rdy Id.]

J586/7-8: the god granted that they returned from campaign bwfym vhmdm

wbdtrdwhmCw] "with safety, praise, and those (things) which contented them

(or, and because He had contented them, but parallel contexts suggest the

first tr)"; J69I/I0: may He grant them 'tmrm sf qm. . .dyrdwnhmw "abundant

crops which will satisfy them"

h For hrdw, see under ROY h

n s rdw J56lb/l8+t; p/var rdwn C28/6

GOOD WILL, SATISFACTION (cf rdy Id)

Or rlda Id.]

J56lb/I8: wis dhmw hzy wrdw mr'hmw "may (the god) grant them the favor and

good will of their lord" ANO VERY OFTEN SIM; C28/6=N75/IO: may the god grant

them mngt sQdqm wjrdwn 'Ibbhmw "happy fortune and the satisfaction of their

hearts"

RDH

v Inf? rdh J647/I5*

WEARY a deity with prayers (?)

CSq rldah "be weary," Ar radaha "break, bruise, crush" <B«NL9/I95>.]

J647/I5; ...] rdh wstyd
c
n wwfyn C... "wearied with prayers (?), besought

and paid (?) (the god)" (context obscure end fragmentary)
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tl lnt_ rtdhn R3884/5*

SLAY, FIGHT (b^m with)

[Cf MP Heb rasah "murder, slay."]

J63I/3: tqdmw wrtdhn b
c
m *mlk "they opposed end fought with the kings";

R3884/5: t'tmw wrtdhn bbrrn dH "they gathered together end fought In the

plain of H. M
; J575/5: y'ttmw wtqdmn wrtdhn "they assembled, opposed (each

other) and fought"

ROY

v 2£l Yrdyn Ry507/9; Inf /masdar ? mrd R4 176/13

(1) BE WILLING, CONSENT

CAr red I ye "consent, agree."]

Ry507/9: tw yqhn mlkn dyrdyn w'xwthw wgrhmw "until the king commanded those

who were willing (» a volunteer force?) and his allies (formally bound to

obey the king) and their clients" (tr after BeOr25/J00>

(2) CONCEDE, GRANT (?)

R4I76/I3: hgr T'LB 'swrhw wnrd tit Iqsm 'qwl "(the god) T. commanded His

produce and the grant of a third (of the tithes) (to be) the portion of the

tribal leaders"

h £f_ hrdhw C407/26; hrdhmw J703/4; hrdw J577/I6+; hrdwhw J58I/II+; hrdwhmy

J632/7; hrdwhmw J574/9-I0+; va£ 3.m.s hrdyhmw C397/I2-3+; |£f_ yhrdynhw

J6I3/2I; yhrdyn J57I/5+; yhrdynhmw J623/I5-6*; var yhrdwn J6I5/22+; yhrdw

C333/9-I0; yhrdwnhmw J6I0/I5+; ln± hrdwn J650/23-4

SATISFY, CONTENT (cf ROW v Id)

CAr rdy h Id J
C397/I3: the god granted hln

C
sm sbym wmltm dhrdyhmw "numerous captives and

(much) booty which contented them" AND OFTEN SIM; J6I5/22: may the god grant

n'd 't«irm...dyhrdwn Ubbnmw "abundance of crops which will content their

hearts" ANO OFTEN SIM

n' $ rdy C8I/I0+

G000 WILL (• rdw)

CAr rlda "satisfaction; good will."]

C8I/I0: may the god grant them 'tmrro w'wldm 'dkrm wrdy 'mr'hraw "crops, male

children, and the good will of their lords"

n
2
£ rdyOe.n) C73/9+

ad] : ACCEPTABLE, CURRENT (coin); also used as a UNIT OF WEIGHT

CAr radT "agreeable, good"; cf also Heb rasah "pay a debt."]

C73/9: taw brm ddhbn bbltm rdym "eight br-unlts of gold In current coin";

C380/6: tl ynkrn xns rdyn "let him be fined five current (coins)"; J606/6:

slmn dsrfn dmdlthw 'l(f)n rdyn "this silver statue whose weight Is one

thousand rdy"
3 2 I

n for eird R4I 76/13, see under RDY v sense ; elsewhere, see under MRD n_

n* s mnSym C539/4* (D prt7)
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SATISFACTION <T)j or tr as adj: SATISFYING, SATISFACTORY (7)

C539/4: . ,.]wmrdym Ism RHMNn "and (It Is?) satisfying to the nana of (tha

god) R. (or, satisfaction to tha noma!) (?>"

Note: For mrdyt J544/4, see under MRD n
2

RD^

v pf/lnl rd R3945/I3"

SLAY (?)

R3945/I3: he captured their children wrd
c

'ranhnw tny • I f m "and slew (?)

their civil population (to the number of) two thousand"

RDF

n s rdfni J572/4» (but see Note)

UNIT OF WEIGHT

[JSIMB/60 cfs Ar radf (col I ) "stones reddened by fire."]

J572/4: slmn dsrfn dmdlthw tit m'nm rdfm "this statue of silver of which

the weight Is three hundred rdf-unlts"

Note: It Is likely that this form Is an error for rdym (see under

ROY n_ for parallel context), a better-known unit of weight.

ROB

n p_7 rqbn Ry554/2*

SERFS

CAr raqba "serf, slave. "3

Ry554/2: ...] rqbn wbkln klC... "serfs and subjects, all..."

ROD

v pf_ rqdw Ry509/4»

INSCRIBE, WRITE (?)

[Sense from context, but RyMus66/306 cfs Ar musnad "pad, cushion; Old

South Arabic Inscription" with marqad "bed"— Inscription Is seen as

"stretched out," reclining along the rock?]

Ry509/4: the kings of S. rqdw dn mrqdn bwdyn H "wrote (7) this Inscription

(?) In the wadl M." (parallel contexts have root STR)

n s mrqdn Ry509/4»

INSCRIPTION (?)

Ry509/4 quoled under RQO v^

RQY I

V pf rqyw J665/I6*

GO UP

[Ar raqlya Id.]

J665/I6: tg
C
r...kl gyshmw. . -wrqyw bn M wdkww . . .modrntw "thalr whola troop

was called together and they went up from M. and sant (forward) a vanguard"
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RQY II

n p_ rqthmw J735/9«

SORCERESSES

CAr raqa "use magic. Incantations," raqqa' "sorcerer. »]
^

J735/9: +o end a drought brought on by sorcery (?) sfhw rqthmw wt rbn

Imr'hmw 'LMOM w'ntn
C
twfhn "they commanded their sorceresses to give pledges

of submission to their lord (the god) I., the (other) women (being) at th.1r

side"

RQT--For n rqt J735/9, see under RQY II

RSD

v p_f_ rsdw F55/7*

CONCLUDE, ARRANGE an agreement

CAr rsd 0, h "guide well, direct."]

F55/7- rldw (

C
>lntn] byt

C
A lyfynn...d,n wtfn "the house/family A. have

cooc.uded (the agreement represented by) this document so that this deed

of transfer may be valid"

£f_ rid C398/I0*

GUIDE

CAr rsd D id.]

C39o/.o"wrsd
C
A w'sdhw bdt xmrhw C 'LM]QHW wkbhw b'rd X "(the god) guided

A. and his soldiers because I. granted him His help In the land of X», also

lb/6 In fragmentary context

n s rsdh R3957/7-8*

(G000) CONDUCT; or, GUIOANCE, DISCIPLINING

CAr rusd "proper conduct"; cf also rSd h "Instruct, guide."]

R3957/7-8: slht d/dnh fgzm sW dS
c
ly rsdh "she had (ritual ly> soiled her

clients, and (the god) dS. decided adversely concerning her conduct (or,

concerning disciplining her)"

RSW

v £f_ rsw C607/4+

(1) OFFER, DEDICATE (?)

CAr raw "give the price; obtain s.o.'s favor by gifts."]

C607/4: wrSw dn wtfn *£... "and he dedicated (?) this wtf-land. ..»

(2) SERVE I god AS PRIEST (or phps COMPLETE ONE'S TERM as priest)

GI766/3: yw» rsw °TfR wfdyhw bn kl -bythw "the day he served (the god) A.

as prf.st, and He 7edeemed him fran (service in) all His temples" AND OFTEN

SIM In eponyw texts

h £ hrsw R3943/4"

SERVE a god AS PRIEST (cf RSW v)

R3943/4: -hen he built the temples of certain gods wbyt dbR whrlw db R "and

i.i_ ~t.- i- i. o >n^ h« corwArf Him who li In P. as priest"
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n
1 £ rsw(»,n) J550/I+J £ 'rs R3503/2; var "rlw C4l/lj var 'rXww(n) C548/5tj

var 'rswt C563/4+; s.f. rswt J 122/5; rlvrh&O R4935/2 (t)

PRIEST; PRIESTESS (cf RSY n sense Id)

J550/I: T rsw dt 6 qyn S "T., priest of (the goddess) dt 0., administrator

of S." GaAION33/4: kmnm 'ns dyhzr wl ydbhn...f'w y'xrn rswn hrrhw "whenever

(there Is) a man who has been 'banned,' let him sacrifice, or let the priest

remove his ban"; R3303/2: kbr 'rs M "chief of the priests of (the god) M.";

C548/5: lyzl
c
n I 'It

CTTR w'rswwn "let him pay a fine to those of (the god)

A. and the priests"; R4935/2: ...3 °M bdt hwfy rswthtw... "(the god) A.,

because He protected (or, granted to) His priestess <?)" (but ct rSwt n
2

below)

n
2

s rswt(m) C555/S+; rswthw R3655/2+

PRIESTHOOD, TERM AS PRIEST ( YEAR OF EPONYMOUS OFFICE)

C555/B: bwrx dD driwt W "In the month d_D. of the priesthood/year of otUtm

of W."; R3655/2: bkl rswthw "In his whole term as priest"

r5y

n s rsy(m.n) J702/44; p_ rst C289/9; var rsyt J7I8/9

1 (I) GIFT, OFFERING

[Cf RSW v and Ar riswa
t "gift; bribe. "U

J7I8 Isolated In fragmentary context; R4762/3: he offers thtf. to th. god

bdltn wrsyn "as a recompense and offering"

(2) PRIEST (?) (ct rsw Id)

J702/4 (obscure context): Khdjrn M "ym d_- 1
ysrhn sythw "let ^ry pr.est

(? , beware who does not protect his reputation" (tr doubtful)

5

RT__For n rt, see under RWY n_

RT
C

v £lrt
c

J576/7 +; rt
c
hw Ha.9/9; rt

C
w ,r,3; IpJ. yrt

c
R4.76/4; IM rt J658/

11-2+

( | ) DECLARE ( ?

)

TCf Eth rat
c
a "tell the truth."]

M/9, he was granted a child Mg krt
c
hw bMs'.hw "as (the god) bed

declarod to him In His oracle"

(2) DISPOSE, ARRANGE, SETTLE, ESTABLISH; pass BE DISPOSED ALCNG, UE

OPPOSITE c « i4» «T

CEth rat
C
a "be rightly disposed, arranged," and c, Eth retu oopos t.. j

J576/7: y t'w,nn «=dy hg « **» dbn xms^w "they r*£* o *

elty N. and disposed see of their army around If, .«- M 3; ^
w<ob wsx^ ,yrt< d'A IR "and (as for) subsequent disputes .. *M~
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»syhm
c
dy lyrt

c
sdn "the embanked land which Is disposed along the highway

so far as to lie opposite the dam"

Note: For yrt
c
nn J745/I0, see under R

C
Y tl

s mrt
c
R4I76/8*

DISPOSITION, ARRANGEMENT

176/8: wkwn mrtc 'Inn xmst

banquets was: five In every year.

R4I76/8: wkwn nrtc 'Imn xmst b'hd xrf "and the disposition of the ritual

RTD

v £f_ rtd J727/5+; rtdhw F56; rtdhmy J683/5; rtdy C330/3; rtdty R4653/3; rtdw

J558/7; _lnf_ rtd R4992/2-3+; p_f_ rtdh R3634

PLACE s.th. UNDER THE PROTECTION OF a deity > DEDICATE

CSense from context.]

R4992/2-3: hqny wrtd S bnhw "he dedicated and placed his son under the

protection of (the god) S."; R3634 • mdbht . . .wrtdh "LMOH "an altar... and

he placed It under the protection of (the god) I."; C20/4: rtdw mqbrnmw

TTR...bn mhb'sm "they placed their grave under the protection of (the god)

A. against (any) Injurer" AND OFTEN SIM

tl ini_ rtfdn J7I6/I 1 +

CARE FOR, PRESERVE from harm

J7I6/II: may the god continue sr[h] wswf wrHdn grybt
c
bdyhw "to protect,

care for and preserve the lives of His 2 servants"; slm J572/8, J586/I0

tp pf/lnf trtd C359/6-7*

PLACE UNDER THE PROTECTION OF a deity (or pops pass sense) (cf RTD v)

C359/6-7: tqdm Ihw wtrtd T'LB dn mhdrn "he undertook (Its construction)

for Him and placed this tomb under the protection of (the god) T. (or, It

was placed under T.'s protection?)"

h p_f_ hrtdw lst7608b/4+

PLACE s.th. UNDER THE PROTECTION OF a deity (cf RTD v, tp)

lst7608b/4: khrtdw wsrhn "when they were placed (?) under (the god's)

protection and (were) protected (?)"; FI23/II: hrtldlw tbCq3lthmw 'LMQH

"they placed their plantations under (the god) I's protection"

n ' s rtdt N20/8-9*

PROTEGE

N20/8-9: Iwfy brwhmw rtdt T'LB "for the well-being of their son, the protege

of (the god) T." (f)nal t In rtdt may be dlttography)

n _s mrtd R4043/2* (0 prt ?

)

THING DEOICATED > PROTEGE (cf rtdt Id)

R4998/I: H bn 'A mrt_d T'LB "H., son of A., protege of (the god) T."

RVf

n s rtyw R4 I 76/5

PLACE OF JUDGMENT, part of the temple (or n.££?)

jtHii-i" IMI
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CHiiW/54 cfs Ar rata "complain."]

R4I76/5: dyg'ln bn mb
c

l T'lB l vt
c
H.n T brty* "•ho.v.r staals t ro, « ta property

of <the god) T., *|«f T. tak« cognizance of It In tha placa of Judgwant"
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Ry533/9: 'sdq* w'flkm "(ferry) boats and feluccas" (part of the booty of a

coastal town)

07 ]£f_ yiwbnh R3956/7*

GRANT (• TWB v>

CSee under TWB. Substitution of s for [« 9 feature of the Haraml dialect,

discussion BeDGESA/l8:3.]

R3956/7: she confessed, fl yswbnh n mfm "so let (the god) grant her pros-

parity (or, phps, restore her to favor)"; cf C568/7-8 quoted under JW8 0,

parallel text

SNO I

n p_
swwdt C376/8»

PASTURE LANDS

CModHad swad "a rich pasture"; cf Ar 'aswad "black" referring to soil?]

C376/8: 'rd w
c
brt wswwdt "land, meadows and pasture lands"

Note: C read swwdt, Rh read dwwdt, q.v. under 0WO.

SMD II

n o mswd(n) R4l76/I4t; mswdhmw R2726/6+; var mswdt J2I 15/2-3
tL 2

(1) CLAN-HEADS, SAYYIDS (not always distinct fro™ sense )

[Cf Ar sada <w) "be lord," L "discuss, arrange secretly"; sayyld "lord";

ModHad musawwad "lord" (MiiW/65). BePESA/18 cfs rather Hob sod "council."]

R4I76/M: 'qwl wmswd wqsd s
C
bn S "the chiefs and clan-heads and qsd-citlzens

of the tribe S."

(2) COUNCIL/ASSEMBLY of clan-heads

R395I/2: kbr S...wms'wd S "the chieftain of (the tribe) S. and the council

(of clan-heads) of S."; lb/3: mswd S ws
C
bn S "the council and tribe of S.";

lb/4: sxlm bn
C
ly mswd S "obligatory upon the council of S."

(3) COUNSELORS

' J2I 15/2-3: 'dm wmswdt mlkn "servants and counselors of the king"

SMD I 1

1

n s eiwdtn) C648/3+; msVdhw Ry520/9+; mswdhmw R3564/2; £? Mswtm (for "tnswa-

t»?> C449/2

FIRE-ALTAR, HOUSE SHRINE (cf mswd id)

[Cf Eth soda "set fire to," maswad "Incense burner. "J

R2860/6 (obscure context): wl yh(b) db ms(w)dn "let him give that which Is

on the altar"; R3564/2: mwt_>n mswdhmw wmdqnthmw "laid the foundation for

their fire-altar and oratory"; J603/6: mswd wsrht bythmw "the shrine and

upper chambers of their house"

<
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SWK

v 2L 4wk «9<3/3; *"kt R3945/U

(1) ENCLOSE, FENCE IN

CHeb swk "hedge or fence about, shut In," Syr ilk "become bounded, narrow"

(MiJw/66).]

R3945/14: ygn* gn'm dbhw 4wkt N "ha built a wall by which (tha city) N. KM

and osed"

(2) BESIEGE

[Development from sense "fence In."]

R3943/3: wswk Y wgbd dhby [y] "besieged Y. and plundered/laid weata tha 2

cultivated territories of Y."

S«
C

V

i c

Inf sw
c R4|94/2,S»

LAY OUT, LEVEL ground

[lrv/162 cts Ar sy
c "plaster (e wall with mud and chopped •trawl," Aram

|\j
ac

"be smooth, soft; plaster" SuV "smooth rock." HilW/66 c»» Ar te*a

<w) "flow (water)," tr "Irrigate."]

R4I94/2: grbw w£w
c

whrr "they revetted, leveled and embanked"
;

lb/3i bql

wsw
C

w»C
C
d] "planted^ leveled and Irrigated (?)"; cf also php» i

C
J570/B,

In fragmentary agricultural context

I I

s s
c
tn R39IO/5+

TIME, PERIOO OF TIME

CAr saV "(short) time; hour."]

R59.0/5: when a -an hires an animal t.yhbn
c
4bhw s

C
tn dy.b-n b lyhw ".at

him give/pay Its hire-price (tor) the period (during) which h. work* It";

C563/5' lyst
C
dbhw 'rb

c
m ws

C
tn g-ytm

C
dbth "let him punish Mm: (a) fourfold

(compensation) and a period of 'sin' <* excca-unlcatlonl) ar. Ms pu*..h-

ments"

SW
c
L--For sw

c
ltn R286I/3, read dwwdt (?); see under DWO

SWF

SWR

£ sftn F90/2*

CLAY, MUOOY SOIL

[Ar sa 1 If "soft soil" (RyET/59).]

F90/2: m
C>bt <->4ftn mrtn wshrtn... 1-^.r- «3*>on,, «<* «»11.

soil and clamps"

SET APART, REMOVE
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CCf Heb swr h "remove, put aside."]

C463/5: he shall offer an oblation on a certain day -swrhw "and set It

apart (?)"; IH3/I5: they placed It under the god's protection bn kl mhkrm

nfcm M'xio "against anyone who would Injure (It), set (It) aside, or

remove (It)" (cf n,
2

below, sense )

n
1

For n 'tV R4I76/I3, see under 'SR

n
2 s_m<w™ J703/I2* (D prt?>

ONE WHO REMOVES (cf $WR v "remove")

J703/I2: they placed It under the god's protection bn m'xrm wmswrm wds^m

"against (any)one who would take away, remove or hide <lt)" ;
cf sin context

with swrm quoted under SWR v_

SWR H

n s msVh R478I/I; £? ntsjwrtn R4040/6 (fragmentary context)

DYKE or REVETMENT

CCf Ar swr "enclose, fence In," suY "wall"; and cf Sab s'wr h "erect a

wall. "3

R478I/I: miwrh Isqy 'In nxlnhn "Its dyke for the Irrigation of these 2

palmgroves"

SHB

v Inf shb R4069/6*

LAY WASTE or ERODE

[Cf Ar sahaba "pull down to the ground," MSA sahb "plow(share)" (cf Irv/

174); Hlmyarltlc sahaba "hoe the ground" (RabAncWar/27) .]

R4069/6: b
c
dn htbrt wihb kl C'ljLVhw w]mbr ' hw "(they repaired tho irrigation

system of their land) after all Its dam wall and masonry were broken and

eroded (by flood waters)"

/
SHM

n £ 'sW J544/3»

HEALTHY people

[Cf Ar sahT* "fat" > "robust"? <Bon2T/l34-40n8> . Correspondence of Sab

i: Ar s unusual .J

J544/3: Ixwrhmw hywm 'slwnt wmrdytm "to grant them life, (both) tho healthy

and the sick"

SW
n s shr C695/I"

MAGICAL PROTECTION (7)

L"Akfc saharu "turn, encircle, surround," Heb sahar "go around," Ar sahr

"Incantation." Note also SHRm Oat divine name—the moon In Its circuit?

IHCWZ43/2I6) J
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C695/I (on a small tablet): shr 'I w'xhw '^agtcal protection (?) tor I.

and his brother"

SXL

v pj_ sxly C376/l»

BIND ONE'S SELF, ACKNOWLEDGE ONE'S RESPONSIBILITY

CSense from context.]

C376/I: sxly w
c
hd. . . IY. .

.
* Ifm bltm "they bound themselves and contrected

(regarding) one thousand blt-colns (owed) to Y."

s sxlm C376/I2-3+

(1) OBLIGATION

F76/8: dn wtf sxlm "this deed (and) obligation > obligatory deed"; C376/I2-

3: zhrn dhzhr...sxlm bn
c
lyhmy "this document which attests an obligation

Incumbent upon them"

(2) adj_: BINDING, OBLIGATORY

R2726/4-5: sxlm wnfqm bn
c
ly 'dmhw "binding and obligatory upon his client*";

slm R395I/4

Note: Read sxtln] C609/5, where C erroneously prints sxQln].

SYF

v

£yQ

|„f ii J 702/ 1 4-5; s"fhw J 570/5; var s'yf J702/I5-6

GIVE, GRANT

[Prob var_of root WsV/YSF "Increase > grant."]

J702/I4-6: °ln djf dwkb wh' fl syf hwlm "because he gave (to the god) whet

he had obtained, may He give an oracular dream"; In fragmentary context

J570/5 and FI20/I5

Inf syq J702/9"

DRIVE cattle

[Ar saqa (w) Id.]

J702/9: 'I snyw syq bwst mhrm gnztn "they are forbidden to drive (cettle)

through the midst of the cemetery"

SL'

v pj_ si' R2740/4+

PAY > OFFER as tribute, DEDICATE

[Ar sala'a "pay"; cf Heb si' Pual "be weighed."]

R2740/4- si' M...ywm fr
c

M "he dedicated to (the god) M. on the dey h«

made an offering of first-fruits to M.»; A7«6a,b/I : M.. A\ ' I *. <*dlcated

to (the god) S." (cf TsSEGI 1/24)

„' s SlMm,n> R3945/I6+; si 'hmw lb/3 twice

TRIBUTE

R394V3: bd
C

b
c
lhmw b

c
m si 'hmw bqnn "he Imposed on the*, in Edition to
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their tribute, (a payment of) cattla"; lb/16: bd
c
bzhr N si 'm >f kit "ho

Imposed tribute (for?) tha priests on tha back of (tha city) N."; lb/20:

bd
c

b
c
ly M sl'm I'LMQH Hi SB' "ha Imposed on M. trlbuta for (tha god) I.

and for S."

n
2
£ sl'n RJ95I/2"

TRIBUTE-PAYING CLASS

R395I/2: SB'...qsdn wmkrn mil 'n "the Sabaeans, 'yeomen,' merchants and the

tribute-paying class"

SLB

v p_f_ slbt C504/4"

CARRY OFT, ABOUCT (?)

Or salaba M.J

C504/4: he dedicated because slbt bth...bn mbhr
C
A w'l zyt "his daughter had

been abducted from the rock-dwelling A. but was not held captive (?)"

(for an alternate tr, see under ZYW v)

/

SLL

h J^ hsln J576/7"

ROB (?) (but see Note)

CCf At salla "pull out; take, steal ," h "steal" (Lane/I 396A) J
J576/7: yhsb w whsln hgrn 'A "they plundered and robbed the clly A."

Note: Conceivably this form. Ilka other Instances of hi I, should be

assigned to W$L h "offer (to a deity)"; cf h'tw In R3945/6, apparently

of offering conquered property to a god.

k°
v £f_ s"l

c
w C2II/2"

LAY THE FOUNDATION of a building

CCf Heb sela
C

"rock, crag," Ar sal
c

"fissure In rock" > "establish on a

foundation of rock" <MuHaz/78).J

C2II/2: si w w
c
dbn whgC... "they laid the foundation and repaired and..."

(reading of MuHw; C read sl
C
w wf_

C
d]b whsCqrn...)

SMK

v £f smkw J576/6+; ysmkw lb/3; ysmkn lb/14

GO UP (?) or VEER, TEND (toward a place) (?)

CCf Ar samaka "be high." Or cf basic sense "lean on" of Eth h below.]

J576/6: smkw mqln dY "they went up the pass of Y."; lb/3: ysmkw bn hgrn M
dy hgrn S "they went up from the city M. to the city S."

0? jnf_ smk C3I4/I2»

RAISE or SUSTAIN

[Eth smk h "prop up, support."]
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own. -.'MCO....IU wS „.*», ., ortunit. or8c|tr..M (or. sustain, .nd „., t (or> $upport)^ 2 ££ mmm f°

SN--See under $NY, SNN

SNO

v

SNY

SNN

v

\nt £r\d N74/7"

ERECT an Inscriptions I plaque (ms'nd)

f.Ar snd "support, prop s.th."]

N74/7, yqht dt B....snd dn mindn "(the goddess» dt 8. landed (then) to
erect this Inscrlptlonal plaque"

£ msdm J669/6, 12; var ms'ndn R2633/6+

INSCRIPTION; VOTIVE PLAQUE or TABLET bearing an Inscription (cf «nd.
mtnd Id)

[Cf SND v and Ar musnad "Old South Arabic script."]

R2633/6: strw dn ms'ndn b
c
rn M "they wrote this Inscription on the rockt of

M."j J669/6: they dedicated to their lord slmn wmsdm srfm "this statue and
on Inscrlptlonal plaque of silver"; C73/4: they dedicated to their patron
deity <nsndn hg dt wqhhmw "this Inscription as He had commanded them" AND
SEVERAL TIMES SIM

p_f_ snw C225/2; var snyw J 702/9

BE ALLOWED to do s.th.. In exp M £ny "(be) Is not allowed/Is forbidden

(to)" (cf 'LSN v Id)

[Verbal Uatlon of the phrase '
I in "It Is not lawful (to do s.th.)"; see

under SNN v.

J

J702/9: M snyw syq bust mhrm gnztn "they are forbidden to drive (cattle)

through the midst of the cemetery"; C225/2 (fragmentary context): ...]wM
snw bnw [... "the b. ... are not allowed to..."

p_f_ sn OS00/I + ; snhmw GI573a/l

BE LAWFUL for s.o. to do s.th.. In exp M In "It Is not lawful, It Is

forbidden" (cf 'l£n v, SNY v, and root im)
[Cf Ar sanna "enact a law or custom," sunna* "customary procedure or action.

C400/I: w'l sn h
c
zln...bn [k]l srf...bn mhrmn "It Is not lawful to remove

any of the srf-lncensa from the temple"; C6I7/I: w'l sn hy
C

msb'n 'ns*

wb rm "It Is not lawful for this watercourse to provide drink for man or

beast"; GI573a/l: (fragmentary context): dkr bnw dH ...k'l Inhnw [... "th*

&.H. have announced that It Is not lawful for them..."

Note: For snw C225/2, see under SNY v.

Inf hsnn C6I3/4*

PRESCRIBE. ENACT a Innal nnv-oaHInn
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[At snn h Id.

J

C6I3/4: stry wsmy wh£nn b'twbt "they wrote, decreed and prescribed the

repayment"

n
1

s in C54G7I6+; inn* J576/7+

(1) BOUNDARY

CCf Inn h "prescribe," Mln n_ 'snn synonym of '*tn "boundaries" (cf BeBSOAS

17/155)

J

C5407I6: k'bt 6 tsVi
c
glmtn "the buttress of 6., which Is the boundary of

the diversion mole"; slm lb/19; prob also In fragmentary context R39I2/3:

sn wm
c
bCr] "boundary and del ImltaCt Ion]" or the like?

(2) AREA enclosed by a boundary, VICINITY; note esp the exp b-^nhw "in

his vicinity," I.e., "with him"

J6B7/8: ...bs'n byt h£... "In the vicinity of the house..."; J576/7: 'sd

qrbw bsnhw "the men who came with him"; slm Ir2l

Note also R4787/4 (fragmentary context): dt sn Isn.

n
2

p tsnnthw 6II42/I0-I*

BOUNDARIES (cf s"n n sense )

Gl 142/10- 1 :
c
rmhwt mrbdn kl tlnnthw "the boundar les/calrns of that sheep-

fold (along) all Its boundaries"

|
c~v In fragmentary context J570/8: . . .1 Igtnn I 'LMQH ks

C
y[... "to harvest for

(the god) I. when he (or. He?)...?" Cf phps 6w
c

I v "level (land)." For

n s
c
t , see under i<H

c
II.

sV--For vs, see under WsV, (tf. For n s"ftn F90/2, see under SWF

SfX—For v ysfmw R3946/4.6, read y£f-mw; see under WSF

§0T— In doubtful context C58I/8: mz ' wwgr bythmw blly sdtm sqt btrmCJ C tr

"a man who came and built their house In six nights. It fell (cf Ar saqata,

with doubtful correspondence of t and t) In an earthquake (?

—

doubtful)."

GressAOT/468 tr: "a man who had come and caused much <sqt, cf Ar wasq

"caieel load") disturbance (btrmCJ, no etymology) on the sixth night."

SRM

n £ 'in* R4l76/6»

HERDS (?)

CCf Ar slrba "group (» flock, herd) of partridges, horses, donkeys.

gazelles, or wild oxen" (Lane/13428)

J

R4I76/6: the god prohibited the districts bn hwd 'n 'srm. . .khrmw "from

driving out the herds (of mountain goats), for they are sacred"

Cf phps *iwr lb/13, under '$R.
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S'M I

v £f_ s'm C435/4+; S'mh R4760A/2; Jj>f_ ys'm R266I/4; yj'mn R39I0/3+; yl'mnn

lb/2; Inf S'm C37/4+; act.p_rt S'mn J 2856/3

BUY (jm from)

CAkk simu Id; cf Mh son, Sq sfom "sell."]

C37/4: hqlm whgrm...d
c
sy ws'm Y

C
mn B "cultivated and settled land which V.

acquired and bought from B."; R2861/4: mn I ys'm bn
c
bd'sm w

c
sbhw "whoever

buys the son of a man's slave and hires him out..."

Note: For fs'm J720/I2-3, see under f5\

h pi_ hs'mhw R3946/8; hs'mhmCw] J734/2 (context fragmentary); Inf? hs'm GI447/

2; act. p_rt_ mhs'mn R39I0/6; mhs'mhw J2856/3

CAUSE TO BUY SELL

R3946/8: wysf hwhw F 'dm hs'mhw H "he Increased his clan F. with the clients

(whom) H. sold him"; R39I0/6: If a purchased animal dies within a specified

period, fbr'm mhs'mn bn mwthw "the seller Is not liable for Its death"

n s s'mtm C609/3+; p_ s'mt(m,n) R39I0/2*

PURCHASE or SALE; also, DEED OF SALE

R39I0/2: kl s'mt w'qyd ys'mnn wstqdn "all purchases and exchanges they may

make or carry out"; R3439/3: 'ht s'mtm b[n>ln "one purchase/deed of sele

for (?) the palmgrove"; R3439/2: hmt 'strn ws'mtm w'twbn wnhltn "those

documents, deeds of sale, and (contracts regarding) payments end gifts";

R477I/I: 'myntn ws'mtn "the deposit and deed of sale"

Note: A possible vjr s'« occurs In fragmentary context In R3I97/3:

...j
c
krn s'm [... "disputed purchase (7)"

S'M II

v p_f_ s'mw C54 1/29-30*

TURN TO THE LEFT or NORTH

[Ar sa'ema Id, and cf Sab s'm "left," s'mt "north" below.3

509
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C54./29-30: gto bn S
C
ly

C
<*Y °* "f-V turned »•»*•"* ' rom

*' °V6r M '

to A."

n
1 • *» C608/6-7"

LEFT ,

[Ar sWl. Sa'mal ""eft," and cf Sa'n (Sab $'«t) "north. '3

C608/6-7: bn dn ft* lS'« If-« Inscription, to the left"

n
2

s s'irt J577/I8+

NORTH

TAr se'm "north, northern region."]

J577/.8- bn !*t wy-nt wbhrm wybsm -fro. north and south end sea end land
,

C407/22: hwkbhmw b
C
ly

C
A bknf s'mt "he pursued then, over A. on the north

border (lit., border of the north)"

n
3 £ s'mytn RyGrafp56l»

NORTHERN PARTS. PLACES LYING TO THE NORTH

RyGr.f P56l: hdy
C
rn ymnytn wi'mytn "he guided the caravan to southern an<

northern parts"

?'M III

n s s'mn C432/6«

STATUTE

CDerlved from v SyM "establish, appoint."]

C432/6: he forbade td]yhs'mln w...yhymnn bn dn ?'mn "anyone who might go

to the left or right of (I.e.. deviate from) this stafute"

S»ML

h Ipf yhS'nln C432/6*

GO TO THE LEFT = DEVIATE (bn from)

CCf Ar SlMl. sVnal "left," Hob hlsmTOI "turn to the left."]

C432/6 quoted under S 'M III n_

S«
n s sb» R286l/I0»

STRANGLING (as a form of execution?)

CCf Ar saba»ia "place a piece of wood crosswise In the mouth of a kid. In

order that It «ay not suck Its mother" (Lane/1499).]

R286I/I0: Ikdkbr dwqr hdrn blbm "so that whoever opposed what is Inscribed

CMMly, a law) (let him?) beware of strangling (?)" (context obscure)

58
C

h £f_ hsb
c GI773b/4'

SATISFY, SATE (specifically, with water for Irrigation)

Cat io
c

h Id.]

GI7736/4: s<|y 'TTR. . .wh$b
c

SB' "(the god) A. provided Irrigation water for

and satisfied S."

:
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1

Note: Tr phps as aux ; "satisfactorily provided Irrigation."

s sb
c
m C967/4"

SATIETY, SATISFACTION

CAr s"ab
c

Id.

3

C967/4: wsqy xrf wdt_' SB'...Sb
c
m "(the god) provided Irrigation lor S. In

autumn and spring, (to) satiety"

5dw

n s sdw(n) R4I69/2+; ?dwhmx C660/4

HILLSIDE, TERRACED HILLSIDE (and see Note)

CCf Akk Jadu "mountain," Hob sadeh "field."]

R4I69/2: bn srrn wsd*C... "from the valleys and the hillside"; F72/4:

qbrhmw...bldwn D "their grave on the hillside p."; C660/4: rmt hwr sdwhm.

"the raised tank of the cistern of their hillside terraceO."

Note: If the context of C660/4 I s to ba Interpreted as culttc, tr

phps "the raised tank of the basin of their font (7) 0," after Ar tadlys

"become moist" ( lrv/199-200)

.

SH. -For n th, p_shw, see under SHW

SHD

s sh[d]hw C40/2-3'

SIGHT, VIEW; b-shMl WITHIN SIGHT OF, OPPOSITE

[Ar 'sahada "view, observe."]

C40/2-3: dt bfnv hxr mhf dhn*. . .wbshCd]hw kryfm "...which Is In front of the

hwr-clstern of their tower, and opposite It Is the kryf-clstem"

SHW

n s shn J720/I6-7; £7 shw C694/I-2

SHEEP or GOAT

[Ar col_l_57\ p_slyah "sheep," Heb sen "sheep, goat," Dat^ sah "goat."]

C694/I-2 (on an altar): mdblyt shw "sacrificial altar for sheep/goats.";

J720/I6-7: Imsw m
c
rbtm. . .wz'k shn "let him go to a place of sacrifice and

oiler the sheep/goat"

v p_f_ [s]hr C333/6*

OECLARE, PROCLAIM (said of a god speaking through an oracle)

[Ar sahara Id.]

C333/6: W T'LB vtbsr[n "(the god) T. proclaimed and announced"

h pj/lnf hshr R4369/1*

ALLOCATE FOR PUBLIC USE (7)

[Cf SHR v "publish, proclaim" and Mln Shr (R2827A7I0) »«-* 9»"« «*" «•

public use."]
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R4369/I (fragmentary): hlhr
c
L"...]nqht [.,, "has si located for public use

<?>. ..has been sat In order (?>"

n
1

S CSJhr C290/6*

PROCLAMATION, RESPONSE of a god through an oracle

C290/6: wkwn CWhr 'A btnyn bthrbn "the oracle-response (to) A. occurred

on the second (occasion). In a vision"

n
2

s_ shrm J65I/I9'

NEW MOON

Or Sahr Id.]

v C
J65I/I9: bywm Shrm wywm tnym dnm d_ sm "on the day of the new moon and the

second day It rained heavily"

Cf also C30/2: W shrn "(the god) W., the New Moon (?)"

n
J

s Shrm C7I3/2*

adj : FAMOUS

[Ar sahTr Id.]

C7I3/2: nsb Q...hrbm shrm "grave-stela of 0. , a famous fighter"

n
4

s mshrm C83/3-4» (0 ort?)

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT (7)

CCf Ar shr h "proclaim," I shar "announcement."]

C83/3-4: hqny dn msndn dtnb' mshrm "he dedicated this Inscription which

he had promised as a public announcement (?)"

s"we

s? swbn C320/2'

MIXED, (Of) VARIOUS KINDS (7)

CCf Ar saba (w) "mix, mingle" (MuW/681.]

C320/2 (fragmentary):
c
sbn Jwbn wtwrn "fodder of various kinds (?) and a

bull" (description of an offering?)

Note: C cfs Ar iawb "honey."

5t«HT

n _s iwhtt J539/I-2; £ s"wht(m) R2868/4+

UNIT OF MEASURE = SPAN (?) or a larger measure

CCf ModYem layz "distance between the points of the thumb and Index finger"

(RoVoc/312). Bon3T/30n2, on J539, equates the swhtt with the 6k plethron

» 65 cubits; he offers no etymological justification for this Identifica-

tion.]

J539/I-2: In *i strn swhtt bd xms 'mm
c
d wst b'rn "from this Inscription

one swhtt-onlt, which Is (?) five cubits from the middle of the well";

R2868/4: hrwh N
C
d 'In 'wtnn sd_fy Swht "he extended N. to those boundaries:

Sixty swhtt-unl ts"; J67I/I3-4: tbr bn
c
rmn sb

C
y swhtm "seventy swhtt-unlts

broke off from the dam"; C570/2: *rb

spans (?)"

in wslt swht "four cubits and three
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v p_f_ fc
e

J586/I3; iw
C
hw J564/8-9; *w

c
h»y I r5/3 j Sw

e
y J65B/8; »w

ew J656/8+;
Ipf ysw

c
nn J62S/5+; \n1_ )(w

c
n R4B42/3+

FURNISH AID or SERVICE (usual ly ml I Itary)

[CI Ar lawe
c
a "help," StV the "partisans" of "KlT. Root In Sab pro* a

doublet of w5
c with metathesis (so BaPESA/16, denied by H8SEG8/58f ).]

J656/8: tha god al lowed them to return from campaign bkn $w
c
w nr'hm "whan

they had furnished ald/servlee to their lord"; R4842/3: HI 'brt bhw »b'

wdb' ws"w n mr'hnfw] "al I the expeditions on which he campaigned and fought

and aided their lord" AND OFTEN SIM; J5B6/I3: tqdmt bhmw Jw
C
mr'yhaw "tha

battles In which he aided their 2 lords"

n
1

s sw
c
hw J629/26+; Jw

c
hmw J63I/I4

FOLLOWERS, ALLIES (cf s
C
y Id)

J629/26: the god helped His servant w'sd wmqtt <Ew
c
hw bkn sb'w ljw

c
n mr'yhaw

"and the soldiers and officers of his followers when they want on campaign

to furnish aid to their 2 lords" (tr as v "soldiers and officers who aided

him" Is also possible); J63I/I4: the god brought his son back from campaign,

hw' wkl sw hmw "him and all their followers"

n
2

s s
C
t C542/I+; s

C
thw C6/I

(1) AID (?) (cf ts
C
t SW

C
n
3

Id?)

R4I06/I: brd' 'mr'hmw 'ml km wbs
c
t [... "with the help of their lord* tha

kings and with the aid (?) of..."

(2) WIFE

CCf SW
C

v "aid, help" and Akk se'u, f_ se'ltu "friend" (cf MuW/68).]

C6/I :

C
A ws

c
thw "A bt M "A. and his wife A., daughter of I."; C542/I : w

s
c
t S...wb'th "w., wife of S., and her house(hold)"

n
5

s? ts
C
t C308/I7"

a) AID (cf i
c
t n

2
sense

1

); or, b) PRESENTATION, GIFT (?)

[a) Cf SW
C

v "aid," Heb tesu^h "deliverance." b) Cf Sab ISf tp_ "take for

one's self, acquire."]

C308/I7: kl ts
c
t wzbd ysrw 'ysm I "xhw "alt the ald/presentatlon($) (?) and

glft(s) which (each) man sent to his ally"

v C
Sri I I

v pf/lnl sw
C
R4830/3+

SACRIFICE

[CI Ar sy
C "burn s.th.," Eth Jaw

c
a "offer" (MuW/69).]

R4830/3: 'mr 'LMQH qdm w?w
C

K "by command of (the god) I . , K. presented an

offering and sacrificed"; same exp R483I/3

n s sw
c
n C563/2"

PRIEST who otters sacrifices

[In Mln In same sense.

3

. - —
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C563/2: kl 'kl waisty wtf£ yh'twn iw
c
n "all food and drink (offerings) and

lustration* (which) the priest shall offer"

v £f^ sf R399I/6.9; hjf_ swf CB2/8+

WATCH OVER, PROTECT (bn against)

CCf Ar safa (w) "see, look at" > "watch over."]

C82/8: wlwz 1 'LMOH swf wmt
c
n bdhw "may (the god) I. continue to protect

and save His servant"; C429/5: h°CnnD wswf bn ssyt "help and protect

against the evil eye"

Note: In J584/7, §WF dt LNH' Is a n.p_r._f_.

n s_ swf tin J686/6+

CARE, PROTECTION

J686/6: may the god grant them swft grybthmw "protection (for) their bodies/

persons"; C43/6: may He grant them Cn
cmjtm wiwftm w'ml ' "prosperity, pro-

tection and (favorable) oracle responses"

v _l£f_ ysrn C460/8»

DECLARE (?)

[Ar swr h. "show, Indicate, state" (cf BeOracle/219).]

C460/8: ysrn
c
d mntftn "declare (?) at the sacrificial altar"

IZB

n s_ szb(n) J7O0/I3J4*

DAGGER (?)

CCf AraUsdab "pruning hook" ( lrvBSOAS30/26B,292) J
J7O0/I3-4: xrt R izb S bn hqwyhw wt

c
srw bynhmy bszbn wtlf R "R. drew 5. 's

dagger from his hips, they struggled between them with the dagger, and R.

perished"

SHT—For n_ swhtt, £ swht, see under SWHT

SHK

n £«shkn C8I/8*

AFFLICTED

[Cf Eth shk "be harsh, rough, rude," ma/oshag "grief. "J

C8I/8: yfthn bythmw whdlln qnyhmw wmshkn dy snqn "their house was laid

waste and their property ravaged, and (they were) afflicted. In distress"

SHM--ln C548/I6, read 5hM as £.£r

Szr

n f izy R4I88/I0"

FVIL FVF '- X-vl
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[See under SSY v and n .]

R4I88/I0: may the god help them bn n*
c
wszy Jn'm "against Injury or evil

eye of (any) enemy" (Inscription phonetically aberrant)

V V w £
SYH—For n_ sh, p_ shw, see under SHW

SYH

n s? or elatlve adj 'syh C540/64*

DRYNESS; or, If adj.: VERY CRY

[Dat_s)h "dryness," Ar slyaVi "year of drought" (lrv/281).]

C540/64: w
c
rmn bn sflhw 'syh "and as for the (broken) dam, frcm Its found-

ation (outwards was) dryness (or, It was very dry)"

Sym i

v p_f_ sm R4I76/9+; var symhw R4845b; smy R4708/I+; smty C389/4; smw Ry508/2+;

Ipf ysmn J6I 1/16-7* ; \nf_ sym J65I/32+

(1) SET UP, PREPARE, ESTABLISH

[For most senses cf Eth sema "put," Heb £y/wm "put, set; establish (• law);

appoint (a person)."]

C382/I: sm mdbhtn "he set up an altar"; J65I/32: Ibr' 'gn'...hgrn M wlsym

Ihw mdrfn "to build up the walls of the city M. and to set up for It a

revetment wall"; C540/74: msrw
c
rmn...wsmw

C
rd r'shw "they packed In earth

(for) the dam and prepared the face of Its upper part"; R4708/I: mlky S...

Imy mxmry m'dbthmy "the 2 kings of S. established 2 concessions (for) their

clients"

(2) APPOINT s.o. to an office

R4I76/9: sm T'LB Y 'hdfqhm "(the god) T. appointed (for) Y. one (person) as

overseer"; C496/5: ywm Symhw Y b
C
ly K "when Y. appointed Mm (to rule) over

K."

(3) CONFIRM, PROTECT

[Development of sense "establish" > "make secure, protect."]

J6I 1/16-7: flysmn wfy grb
c
bdhw "so that (the god) might protect the health

of the body of His servant"; C349/6: yz'n...sym wfyhmw "may He continue to

protect their safety/health"

(4) ASSURE OF, PROMISE

J750/6: he was dying of thirst wsm I 'UMlOH] (tl'd'™ bhbtn "and he prt-tsed

to (the god) I. a payment, consisting of this gift (now being dedicated)"

(5) GO TO WAR, GO ON CAMPAIGN

[Cf Ar slma (y) "carry out a military attack." (cf Lane/ I 634CI .3

RyS08/2; srow bsb'tm. . .mr'hmw "their lord went on campaign <p_.«ajj"; J576/»3s

kl qrn sym bhw dR "every fighter/guard with whom dR. had gone to war";

C3 14/13: wsmw dn xrfn fnbl 5... "and they want to war It) I" ** Y**"
-

.
»

that S. sent..." (but read phps bmw "In this y«ar. 5. *«nt...*~so R||CS/»9i»0
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(6) CONSULT omens or oracular visions

LCf Ar soma (y) "observe (lightning) to see It It will rain; be on the

lookout" (RycMancle/268)J „
R4632/2: **w thrb(n) Iwfyhm "they consulted thrb-vlslons for <the sake oil

their well-being"; sli* R4633; phps also C74/5: wqh...ls'ym flyt 'srrhm*

"(the god) commanded (then) to consult the oracle responses regarding

their valleys"; phps also NNAGI2/I: the god commanded him I £ym hrbm "to

consult (?) the hrb-rltual" (or tr alter sense , "prepare the hrb-rltual"?)

tp £f_ tsym C337/5; var_ tsm C338/6

APPOINT FOR ONE'S SELF

L"Cf SYM v sense "appoint s.o. to an office."!]

C338/6: bkn tsm T'LB M mnsfm ym styf
c

T "when (the god) T. appointed M. for

himself as minister, on the day T. was 'exalted' (I.e., M. performed the

ritual of 'exaltation'?)"; C337/5: ...] ywm tsym T [..J ywm styf
c

T C...

"on the day T. appointed for himself... on the day T. was 'exalted'"

n « iym(m) R3945/I + ; symhmw R3990/J+; d Symyhmw J578/43; £? symn CI062/4

PATRON DEITY (class of deity contrasted with 'I "god")

[Phps act . prt of y_ SYM In sense "appoint"; cf the cultlc usage of SYM t£

(cf Ho*ar?/8l-2>. Frequently-used title of the god T'LB.D

R3945/I: kl hwm d'lm wsymm wdhblm whmrm "every community (owing allegiance

to) a god or patron deity, and (bound by) an alliance or treaty" AND ELSE-

WHERE SIM; R3990/3: hqnyw symhmw T'LB "they dedicated to their patron deity

T." AND OFTEN SIM; GI062/4 (obscure context): kSymn wk'gsm "as patron(s?.

patron deities?) and kings (?)"

SIM II

n smsm(n) C605b/6+; msmhmw C352/I2; d msmnhn C74/I2; £ msmthmw J650/I4*;

var mSvmt J6I5/IO+; mSymthmw J6I3/22+

CULTIVATED FIELD

CCf Ar iayam "plain," end phps also sawwama "arable field."]

C605b/6: dn msmn...wkl tlhw wkl '_tlhw "this field and all l+s palms and

tamarisks"; C343/I2: kbr 'nwrtn [l>ismthmw w
cbrthmw "he enlarged the

retaining walls belonging to their fields and meadows"; C74/I2: ydbhw bn

sanhn "let him offer sacrifices (of tho crops?) from the 2 fields"

Iyn

v £f syn R399I/7*

SLfFFER an Injury

CCf At Sana (y) "disfigure, deform," Dat^ tsyyn "become ugly" (Mu'W/71).]

/R399//7: tsyn Jyn rglhw "the Injury his leg suffered"; J578/34: kl tsynt

y tyn "all th# Injuries he suffered"

h of. h*Vn J620/6"

SUFFER an Injury (• SYN v)

A
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J620/5-6: the god saved His servant on tlynt hlyn bn •« nhk "lyhwm «Vn
"from the Injuries he suffered from the trouble, th. enemy Inflicted upon
them"

s tsyn(n) R399I/7+; ptfynt J578/34+ (0 lnf?>

INJURY

R399I/7, J578/34 quoted under ?YN v; J62075 quoted under 5yN h

s s"y hw C548/4*

GARMENT (?) (but see Note)

[Cf phps Eth su
c

"linen" > "garment."]

C548/4: hn lyngsn slhhw wdmwm bsy°hw "U he has defiled hit weapons or

there Is blood on his garment (?)..."

Note: Another possible tr might be "attendants, suite" after Iw

"fol lowers" (SW
C In 1

).

SKR

f i

tp

p_f_ skr J585/I4; \r± skr J576/I*

DEFEAT

[CI phps Hob slkker "give Into s.o.'s power" Is 19:4.]

J2I07/8-9: skr wnqm wqt I vh£l
c
n whshtn "defeating, taking vengeance on,

killing, crushing and destroying"; J576/I : the god helped His servant bikr

kl 'xms "In defeating all the troops"; lrl8/2: may the god continue ?kr

wdr
c
n whkmsn "to defeat, subjugate and overthrow (the enemy)"

Inf stkrn lrl8/2'

BE DEFEATED (or phps active, DEFEAT)

I r 18/2: the god granted that stkrn 'sd tnd
C
w b ly mr'yhmw "the men were

defeated who had sought a quarrel with their 2 lords"

p_f_ tskr J585/I5; tskrw J644/I0+

BE 0EFEATE0 (cf ?KR H_)

J644/I0: tskrw w
c
yr hw' 'ysn- • .ws°t>h "that (el low and (his) tribe were

defeated and disgraced"; J5Q5/I4-5: skr 'sn G...bkn dw bdrm wt$kr h'

'sn "he defeated that follow G.

defeated"

..when he Invaded In war and that fellow was

5lW~ln fragmentary context R4784/2: ...]
C
lt slwn wlmC..., no tr . MW/68 Cts

Ar silw "limb (of a sacrificial animal)."

:.L
T

n
1

cardinal number : f_slMm,n) Ir34+; n sltl(n) J604/I-2*

THREE (cf later Sab Ht)

[Eth salastu, Ar tala>, talata Id.D

J604/I-2: sIHn 'slmn "thesa three statu«s"; IrH: »ltn »Utn "the>» thra*

Cfl statues"; R3945/I: Sift 'dbtva "thraa »acrl»lc*»"; R5I54/2: 5»t«
<>f
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"the third day (fit., day three) of (the month) dF."

n
2

s sltn R4I90/9+

ONE THIRD, THIRD PART Of" (cf tit Id)

CAr tult Id.]

R4I90/4.9: s
c
bn SM^ Cijltn dHGRm. . .ws

c
bhraw YRSm sltn dHGRm "the trIOe S,,

on* third of (the larger tribe) dH.. .their tribe Y., one third of dH."
3 v

—
n cardinal number : slty R3943/2+

THIRTY (cf tjtnhn, tlty Id)

CAr telatun Id.]

R3943/2: til qnyhmw... , hd wSlty Mfm "plundered their livestock (to the

number of) 31,000"; R4760A/2: s'mh Jlty rL" . . . "he bought It (for?) thirty

r..."

av Jltt'd C366/2+

adv. THREE TIMES (?)

[Ug tjt'd "three times"; cf for suffix -'d Ar yawiw ,
ld_

,n
"(on) that day."]

C366/2: h hrmtm Sltt'd whwst kl gwn "he sacrificed In the sanctuary three

times (?) and legitimized the whole community"; slm exp GI677

SM--See under ?YM (for n_ msm, under SYM II)

v
St4t

n s swim C462/5"

EVIL OMEN

CAr somal "evil craen" (BeOracle/220) , cf slroal "left hand."]

C462/5r _tny imln wsCzym] "a second evil omen or (Injury caused by?) the

•Cvll eye?]"

SMS

n $ sms J76I/4+; smshw J853A/2; smshmw J629/47+; d_ smsyhmw J664/20-I +
; p_

'Sms R4775/4+; 'Smshmw R4l97b/3+

(I) SUN

CAr sans Id.]

J649/33: they fought bn £( srqm dy mqtt smsn "from the appearance of the

rising sun until the setting of the sun"

(2) KINO OF PATRON DEITY » SUN GODDESS

CCf also the n.£r of a goddess, SMS (TNF) , e.g. J854/4+.J

J76I/4: bsms olkn TNF "by the sun goddess of the king, T. (her n_.£r)";

contrast J854/4: SMS TNF b
c
lt GDftn "(the goddess) S.T., lady of d."; C40/5:

brd' wexpt...'s«sh»w wmndht 'bythmCwj "by the help and power of their sun

goddesses and the water gods of their families" AND ELSEVMERE SIM; C352/7

:

C'J5»s "bwhmw "the sun goddesses of their ( fore) fathers"

SMT

n s sW J56I/I6*

SNN

n

SNM

y

SNF

n
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JOY IN OTHERS' MISFORTUNE, SCHADENFREUDE

CAr samst Id.]

J58I/I8: may the god protect them bn b'stm wnkytw. wndc wttet wlmt tn'm
"from harm. Injury, Injury, abuts or Schadenfreude (on thi part of any)
enemy" AND ELSEWHERE SIM

Sn<

n s Sn'dri.n) R399I/I6++; iVhmy J652/20; gn'hmw R5099/2+

ENEMY

[Cf Hab sone' Id, Ar Sana'a "hate. "J

R399I/I6: may the god save His servants bn b'stm wnkyn wndc why jn'ra

"from harm, Injurer(s), Injury or evil eye of (any) enemy" ANO VERY OFTEN

SIM; R5099/2: Ml wd
c
drhmw wsn'hnw "and may (the god) lay low (any) foe or

enemy of theirs" AND ELSEWHERE SIM

''•III I (7)

h Inf hsnn C6I3/4* (but read more probably hsnn with C)

ESTABLISH (b- object)

[Cf Ar senna "enact, establish (a law or custom)."]

C6I3/4: stry wsmy whsnn b'twbt wgb'n "they wrote, are named In and estab-

llshed (the document prescribing) repayments and refunds"

SNN I I

n s_ snnm C548/I2"

A MILK PRODUCT

[Ar JanTn "pure milk upon which cold water has been poured.. .any milk,

whether fresh or collected In a skin... upon which water Is poured" (Lane/

I602C). Alternatively, cf modern Central Arabic shenna "skin of dates"

(0oughty2, Index s.v.).]

C548/I2: <>nnm wdbsm wlbbm "JanTn, honey and cakes"

SNM

v p_f_ snm R5053/I; jjp_f_ ysnmn R3966/8

( 1

)

BE PROSPEROUS

CCf Ar snm Dt "rain copiously or abundantly (said of clouds)," sanlm

"(water) rising high" ( Lane/ 1 446-7 > . R on R3966 tr Ar snm "be raised;

Increase."]

R5053/I (In full): Snm 'Y "'Y Is prosperous (or, may 'Y be prosp«rov.sl )"

(2) CAUSE TO PRODUCE CROPS (said of a deity) (?)

R3966/8: wldt ysnmn Igrybthmw "and so that (the god?) may causa thalr

terraced fields to produce crops"

SNF

n s snf C540/I5"
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OPPOSITION; b-inf : OPPOSITE, BESIDE. ABUTTING ON

CCf Ar ianafa "look In a state of opposition, or resistance (at a thing)"

(lrv/265).]

C540/I5:
cglmtn tbsnf m

c
qmn "the diversion moles which abut on the overflow

ledge"

SNO
I

S
C
B

n s s
C
b(n) J559/I+; s

C
bhw J649/I3*; S

C
bhmw J558/7+; d s

C
bnhn J555/J+; s bnn

7716/3; jSnyhn R4I96/I; s
C
bynhn C326/I + ; s

Cbynhyn C40/I
; s

c
byhmy lr5/3;

s
C
byhmw C40/6; £. 's

c
b(m,n> J577/I6+; *s

c
bhw J578/8+; 's

c
bhmy lb/31; 'sShmw

J643b/8; var? s
c
b J635/II

TRIBAL GROUP organized on a political and territorial (not genealogical)

basis (contrasted with
C
sVt>, PEOPLE, COMMUNITY; R often TRIBESMEN

CAr la
c
b "people, nation, tribe." Discussion of function In Sab society

BeJESHOI 5/258).]

R40I3/2: Iwfy bythmw wl^bhmw "for the well-being of their family and tribe";

R3958/I2: they completed the work brd' wxyl s
C
bhmw "with the aid and strength

of their tribe"; R395I/3: mswd SRWH ws
C
bn SRWH "the assembly of S. and the

tribe S."; R39I0/2: s°bn SB' 'b
c

l hgrn MflB "the tribe S., citizens of the

city M."; Mu8lllnguls/3: brd 1
. . ,mr 'hw. . .wbsl t s

C
bhw YSR'L "with the aid of

his Lord and the prayers of his (or. His?) ccmmunlty Israel"; lr5/2: 'sd

w's
C
b kyn kwnhmw "the soldiers and tribesmen who were with them"; J635/I2:

kl *x»s ws
C
b "all the troops and tribesmen (?)"

sSf

tp £f_ ts
c
ww C308/8#

TAKE FOR ONE'S SELF, ACQUIRE (7) (bu t see Note)

CCf phps Ar s
C
w h bl- "watch upon" « "look after, take care of" (7) (HaAED/

321)J
C308/8: kl swrtn <JQ...ts

C
ww

C
dy s'mt "all the palms of p. (which) they had

s snqm F 1 24/9"

AFFILIATED GROUP

[Cf Ar sanlqa "love, become attached to" (Lane/I607A, cf RyET/76>.]

FI24/9: dqhlm wsnqm "a member of the community or an affiliated group"

n
2

s snqt(m,n> F30/3,4,5»

INDEBTEDNESS, AMOUNT 0WE0

[Cf Ar sanaq "blood price. In excess of the sum fixed by law" (Lane/16070 .]

F30/4:
C
lm wsnqt dbhw t

c
lmy "document and Indebtedness (= document recog-

nizing Indebtedness) which they signed"; lb/3:
C
Inm wsnqtm; |b/5: I run wlnqtn

S
c—see under Svf I
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*

n

Note: Alternatively, B*PESA/I6 cfi Ar ia
cc

e "be split," ie°a "be

scattered" and tr "Irrigate" (taking swrt In this cat* si "canal*").

For n ti
c
t C308/I7, see under §W

C
I.

s s
C
y R395I/4"

FOLLOWERS. ALLIES (cl sw
C

Id under 5w° I)

[Prob connected with root SK
C

I, q.v. (cf the Ar noun pattern fa
c
l4).]

R395I/4: oil requisitions, wholesale purchases and transfers (of provisions)

b
cm s

c
y SB' bmsb'n "(effected) with the allies of S. on the road <l.«..

In the field)"

For n ts
C
t C308/I7, see under SW

C
I.

tl lot yst
Cmhw R4970/2"

context fragmentary; RECONCILE (?)

CR cfs Ar s
c
m IdJ

R4970/2: ..J lyitSnhw b
c
sC... "let him reconcile (7) him with..."

S°R I

v pf_ s
C
r J720/I3; S

C
rt C532/B; s

C
rw C429/7+; ^£i tft" C532/9

KNOW, BE AWARE/CONSCICUS OF

CAr sa ora Id.]

C429/7: men dbnhw 'I d
c
w ws

c
rw "of whom they did not know and were not

aware"; C532/6-9: she committed sins 'I bhn i
c
rt w'

I
lm t,(

c
)r "those of

which she was conscious, and those she was not aware of"; J720/I3: mrd»

...d'l mn s
c
r kmhn h' hlihw "a sickness (about) which no one knew what

that disease of his was"

n s s
C
rhmw J745/II"

KNOWLEDGE

[> si
C
r Id.

J

J745/II: the gcd protected the 2 horses bkn rkby. . .bltt} s rhnw "when they

were ridden without (their caretakers') knowledge"

5
C
R I I

n s_ s
C
rro J670/26-7+-

BARLEY

[Ar sa
C
Tr Id.]

c

J670/26-7: may the god grant them 'tmriB w'fqlm sqym wbrm ws on "crops and

harvests (of) sqy-crops, wheat and barley"; also C540/40.87 .
fr.o».nt.rv

sgl

n p_7 sglm Ry509/8"

WORKERS (7)
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CCf Ar Ja$ala "work. "3

Ry509/8: 'sgYt 'qwltww wi^lm [«kl] mqtwthnw "their lesser chiefs, their

workers (?), and all their officials"

SF~See under SWF, S>W

Ifw

o lil J649/32*

APPEARANCE, RISE of a heavenly body

CAr safa "appear (said of the new moon)."]

J649/J2: they fought bn sf srqm dy mqtt smsn "from the appearance of the

rising sun until sunset"

SF
C

n s st
c

J65I/53"

INVASION (?) (note rhyming use with hf )

[JSIMB/I57 cfs Syr Jfa
C

"pour forth, overflow," sll
c
o "flood."]

J65I/53: may the god protect them from s"f
c

whf
c

wtw
c

kl sn'm "Invasion (?)

and ...? and constraint of any enemy"

fro

h p_f_ hifq J665/27; hSfqhw R286I/20; jnf hifqn Shl8/2+; pass . prt mhitq(m)

Irl9+

ENRICH; as aux, 00 ABUNOANTLY; £rt mhSfq: ABUNOANT

[Cf Heb sapaq "suffice."]

J665/27: they took as booty prisoners and livestock dhsfq gyshmw "which

enriched their army"; R286I/20: hsfqhw tmrn "(the god) enriched him with

crops"; Shl8/2: wsqy whSfqn M "(the god) watered M. abundantly"; F7I/I7:

sqym mhsfqn "abundant Irrigation water"; I r 19: 'tmr sdqro hn'mmhsfqm

"satisfying, pleasing, abundant crops"

n £ sfoe J649/4I +

ABUNDANCE; as adv, ABUNOANTLY

J649/4I: gnmw...gmlm wbqrm wd'nm sfqm "they took as booty camels, cattle

and sheep, an abundance (I.e., an abundance of camels, etc)": J69I/9: wl

Cs]
C
dhmw 'ti»rm Sfqm "may (the god) grant them crops, an abundance (I.e.,

an abundance of crops)"; J735/I4: sqy kl 'nx In. . .slqm "(the god) watered

all the palmgroves abundantly"

SFR

n £ sfr C434/9+; sfrhw lb

LABOR FORCE, CORVEE FORCE (7)

CCr Ar sffra* "servant," Akk sapartu "security for a debt" (CoRoC/2518) J
C4J4/6-I4: qtdmhmw N.,.qdmn bsfrhw wsfr W. ..w'A. ..wN whrd'hmw sfr W "N.

was In charge of them, commending his own labor force (7) and the force(s)
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of W., A. and N.; end the labor fore* of W. aldad thee>"; R2747/3: Ifr H

bn 'dm bn 5 "tha labor forca of H., (composed) of tha cllantt of tha b.5."

SFT

v p_^ Sft J698/9*; Sfthw J582/6+; Jfthnw C73/6-7*) Iftt J743/64; Iftttm J7I7/

4; sftw J64I/7-8*; \nt_ Jlt(n) J627/9*

(l> PROMISE; of a god, phps DECREE of tha Ilka

[Prob denom from the blradlcal n *sft "Up" (not atteitad In Sab, but ef

Ar safe*, Heb safah, Sq sebeh Id).]

J698/9: he dedicated this statue hgn sft 'bhw "as his father had promised"!

J7I7/4: sfttbw 'mthw. . ,km
c
nmw yxmrnhw hyw Ihw wldm thqnynhw 'Tils maid-

servant premised <the god) that If He would allow a child to survive for

her, she would dedicate"; C333/I4-6: wT'LB fyi'n ift wtbjrn
c
bdhw.. .Cmng]t

sdqm "as for (the god) T., may He continue to promise/decree and announce

to His servant happy outcomes"; C73/6-7: hwfyhmw 'LMOH irb sfthmw "(the

god) I. granted them the harvest He had promised/decreed (for) them"

(2) SEEK an oracular response or decree

IM4/I: 'ml '...stml'w wsftn b
c
mhw "the oracular responses they asked and

sought from (the god)"; slm lb/2

S 5ft R3945/I4+; sfthmw lb/16

(I) PROMISE, oracular OECREE

R3945/I4: ygn gn'm...bsft
C
TTR "he built the wall by the decree of (the

god) A."; NI5/I8-20: kl sry wtbsr wsft wtxwd sry ws"tt wxwdn wtbsr "every

decision, announcement, promise and favor which (the god) took, promised.

granted and announced"; In a pejorative sense, NNAGII/32: nd
C

wSsy wlft

w'
c
wf wtw

c
sn'm "Injury, evil eye, adverse oracular decree (1), pestilences

and subjection (brought about by) an enemy"

Note: RycMancle/27l-2n2 tr "conspiracy, plot" after Ar Sfh L "confer,

have an Interview with s.o."

(2) STATE OF 8EING PROMISED - DEDICATION (?)

R3945/I6: 'I wd't sfthmw nsrn 'I'ltn "those whose dedication to the gods

(I.e., those who had been promised to the gods?) was allotted"

SSY

v \ot_ yssyn C2/I8-9+; yssynn C3I3/4+

INJURY BY MEANS OF THE EVIL EYE (b- s.o.)

[Ar sasa "sfare fixedly," Central Ar saxa "attack" (MuW/67) .]

C2/I8-9: kl drhw Qwsn'h]mw dy?syn bhmw "any foe or enemy of theirs «ho -ay

Injure them by means of the evil eye"

n s ssy R399I/I6+; £./var Isyt C4II/8+ (contexts same as tor ssy)

EVIL EYE, INJURY CAUSED BY THE EVIL EYE (cf Sly. ver spet Ung)

[Cf Ar U«* "hardship, distress, adversity" (Lane/15488) and SSY v_.3

R399I/I6: may the god save His servants bn b'sf wnky «nd *«V •"'•
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"from harm, Injurer(s), and the Injury or evil eye of (any) enemy"

AND OFTEN SIM; J747/I8 (contact fragmentary): may the god Injure (?) their

enemies bSsy sw'm "by the dire evil aye <T) M

Isn

v Inf Jsnn C540/28; Cijsnhw C54I/III-2; masdar ssnm C540/8.73

FACE WITH STONE

CCt Oat massen "stone parapet at the and of the primary Irrigation canal,"

iasna "mole" ( lrv/255-7) .

J

C540/8:
C
dbhw msrm wssnm "repaired It, packing earth and facing with stone";

lb/73: msrm wssnm b"bnm "packing earth and facing with stone"; C54I/III-2:

hrrw
C
rmn wmsrhw Cwsjsnhw "they raked up earth for the dam and packed It

and faced It with stone"

n b_ 'isnhw R3958/3

STONE FACING or REVETMENTS

R3958/3: they built all the aqueduct of their valley wkl nqbthw w'Ssnhw

w'b'rhw "and all Its channels, revetments and wells"

SSS

n

SOR

v

s sssm F30/6+

ad

J

: PROHIBITIVE

[Ar Sss L "forbid, prohibit" (RyET/22).]

61333/7: t
C
lm. . .b'dM wnfqm wsssm kl zhr "signed as public, binding and

prohibitive each document"; F30/6: wl yknn h'
c
lmn.

.

.x(y)dm wbd_lm whqqm

wsssm wxd
c
m "let this document be restrictive and conceding, legally bind-

ing, prohibitive and constraining"

Inf sqr R4627/2*

BUILT TO THE TOPS OF THE WALLS, COMPLETE a building

[Cf Afck seqaru, zeqaru "erect a wall," ModYem musgurT "flower wreath worn

on the head" (RoVoc/313). Last stage of building, contrasted with hwN-

"lay the foundation. "J

R4627/2:
C
s'w wbny whwtr wsqr hrtn "constructed, built, laid the foundation

for and completed the aqueduct"

Note: In all complete examples the object Is hrt "aqueduct," except

F6I/2, which parallels GIIOO/I except for the emission of hrt.

h 2*. h*V" J67I/I7; \nf_ hsqr(n) R4 196/2*

BUILD TO THE TOP > COMPLETE a building (cf SOR v_)

R4I96/2: br'w whwtr whsqr m'glyhmw "they built, laid the foundation for and

collated their 2 cisterns" ANO OFTEN SIM; j&7 1/17: y'tqn Ihmw d
c
bn

c
dy

hsqrw nklhmw "(the god) restrained the flcodwators until they had completed

their paving"
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n s sqr(m,n) C374+

TOP of a construction, esp a wall

C374: he dedicated kl tml ' gn'n In 'wdn dstrn
c
dy sqrui "«l| the till of the

wall from the line (marked by) this Inscription to the top"; R4626/li they

built their control-dyke bn mwt/m dy Iqrm "from the foundation to the top"

ANO OFTEN SIM

n
2

S tSqr C3J8/3« (D Inf?)

COMPLETION

C338/3: he dedicated himself ym tqdm tsqr kwrn wmhy
c

"on the day he took

charge of the completion of the fire altar and sanctuary"

SR— See under SWR

SRG

n p_
Srghmw C54 7/9«

WATERCOURSES

[Ar sarj "place where water flows," ModYem serTg "canal" (RoVoc/313) .3

C547/9: fgr srghmw mn mwm ql Im "(the god) made their watercourses flow

with I I ttle water"

!

SRH

v o_f_ srh R4624/5*-; Irhhw J576/I4; j£f_ ysrhn J702/5+; Uf_ srh(p) NI5/6+

MAINTAIN IN GOOD SHAPE > PROTECT, SAFEGUARD, SAVE

[Eth sarha "cause to succeed; prosper"; ModYem and Had Sarah "protect,

guard; deposit (money)" (RycMancle/265nl ) .]

R4624/5: ywm srh SB' wmsb'hmw bdr "the day (the god) protected S. and Iti

expedition In the battle"; HI 5/6: h
c
n -srh wmt

c
n "helped, protected end

saved"; J670/I5: may the god continue to Srh grb
C
bdhw bn kl mrdr. wnkytm

"safoguard the body of His servant against all sicknesses and Injuries"

tl p_f_ strht C334/I3; J_nf_ strhn J564/13

KEEP SAFE, PROTECT (cf SRH v)

C334/I3: hrt mlkn...wwfyt wstrht "as for the king's camp. It was kept

safe snd protected"; J564/I3: they dedicated because stwfy wStrhn wstkpln

lmr'hmw...kl mngt wqhhmw "the god granted and kept safe end brought to

compleMoo for their lord all the matters (wherein) he had commanded them"

n
1

s srhtm J658/I2+

PROTECTION, SECURITY

J658/I2: their lord commanded them |rt
C

s'rhtm bhgrn "to estebllsh security

In the city"; NNAGI3-4/I: lirht mlkhmw bywm hit \ . .b
C
lyhmw "for the pro-

tection of their domain when he began hostilities against them"

Note also C350/B (fragmentary context): tqdm srht [...] rbn "fought

In safety (?) against the bedulns"?

n
2

p_ srhthmy R2726/I7"

£XPLICATION, EXPLANATORY DOCUMENT
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C*r Sarh Id.]

R2726/I7: ywfyn s 'mtm wHwbtm hg 'Cs]trhmy wsrhthmy "to pay the purchase

(prices) and payments according to their documents and explications"

sry

v Inf ? sry G I 366/4"

SAVE (?)

[Cf Eth Saraya "cure. "J

GI366/4 (fragmentary context): ...]] wsry xrfn qC... "and saved (?) the

autumn harvest. .
."

Inf hsryn C3I3/3"

CURE. KEEP HEALTHY > SAVE, PROTECT (cf SRY v)

C3I3/3: h n wmt n whlryn bn hwt 'nsm "helped, saved and protected from

that man" (context fragmentary)

SRK

v £f_ srkw R395I/5; lnf_ srk lb/3

(I) SHARE OUT, APPORTION

[Ar sarlka "share, be a partner."]

R395I/3: xrs wsrk wrzm b mhmw wrqm wd
C
tm "assessing, apportioning and

commandeering from then greenstuff and fodder"; lb/4-5: kl xrs wsrk wmnsh

...bhmw srkw wxrs "all assessments, apportionments and demands whereby they

apportion and assess (the foodstuffs)"

(2) ASSOCIATE WITH (?)

L~Cf esp In this context the Islamic doctrine of slrk "polytheism," the

"associating" of partners with the One God. J

C539/3: let him make an offering wbn srk Imr'm bb'sm "and (?) against

anyone who associates (partners?) with the Lord, maliciously"

n £ srk R395I/4*

APPORTIONMENT

R395I/4 quoted under SRK v

KM
n £ 'snftjn C380/3-4*

CHANNELS, GUTTERS (?)

CCf At sarana "split, cleave," sarm "cleft; small bay. Inlet. "J
C380/3-4: IbtfjJ-w „| brkthmw lywfyn <sr*ttjn Ibrktn "for their house and
tor their cistern, to keep safe the gutters (?) for the cistern" (context
fragmentary) .

SR"

SftS

h lnf
/p_j nsrshw R3945/I5-6*

ERAO/CATE, RAZE
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CCf Heb Soros "root up /out."]

R3945/I5-6: ndw gn
•
hgrhw N

c
d hJrshw "ha demolished the wall of hit city

N. until he had razed It"

s Srsrn R4799; srshmw R4I26/2+

(1) BEGINNING

CAr sirs "root," Mln 'srs "foundations (of a building)" (R3022/I).]

R4I26/2: b]n sVshmw [... "(at) the beginning of their (eponymate)"

(2) FOUNDATION (?)

R4799 (fragment): In irsm "to the foundation (?)"

Note: RycER3/285, discussing LuDopol, cites this form from a list of

eponyms.

sir-

v £f sr
c
w C660/3-4+; J[n_f_ sr

C
n R4I98/2

(1) ERECT bul Idlngs

[Cf Ar sr
C

b "lift, raise," ModHad sarT "high."]

C660/3-4: wsr w kl mdqn 'bythmw "they erected all the oratories of their
2

houses" (or tr as sense , as In F74 below)

(2) PROVIDE a well WITH LIFTING GEAR > PROVIDE WATER FOR a settlement

[Cf MSA tesruSh "apparatus for raising water from a well" (HuZfA26/224)

and Ar sarT^a "water hole."]

R4I98/2: hbhr wdfr wsr
c
n b'rhmw "excavated, cased with stone and provided

with lifting gear their well"; F74/2: wz 'w sr
C
w bythmw. ..tty nb'n dhbm wkl

dhbn dsV
c
w bytyhmw "they continued to provide water for their house (from)

2 terraces. Irrigated land, and all the Irrigated land (from) which they

provided water for their 2 houses"

n' s_ sr
c
hw R39I0/6+; p_ sr

c
lrl2/3; var_ sV

c
tm J555/4; var_ 'sr

c
hmw J65I/26

(1) JUST DUE, (JUST) PAYMENT

[Eth ser at, Ar sar Id.]

R39I0/6: If a purchased animal dies, the seller Is not liable; wl yfyn

Irohs'mn sr
c
hw "and let (the buyer) pay to the seller his Just due"; C29I/

5: they refused to pay an Increase In tribute, fl yxbn bn sr hw "so let

It be lacking from (H.'s) Just payment"; J555/4: htb I hw S t'mnm wsr tw

wmxdnm "S. rendered to (the god) 8 thank-offering and payments and a gift"

(2) PORTION, ARTICLE of booty (?)

CExtenslon to articles which belong to the soldier by "right" of conquest?

(Cf proposed connection of 'Ml "booty" with Ar halal "legit Imate.")]

J65I/26: 'I dfqdw bn 'sr
c
hmw kbr rhlm "they missed nothing from th«lr arti-

cles of booty of the size (?) of a camel saddle"; I rl 2/3:

"a number of articles of booty which they took"

n
2

s sr
c
t(m) C308b/5+; p_ sr

c
C308/8-9+

SMALL WATER CHANNEL

[Cf Ar sarl^a* "watering place."]

sr
c

. .twlyw
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C308/8-9: wk[l mhwDkbhmw krrrn wsr
c qimtn w'hdrhw w'kfrhw wswrthw "and all

their estates all together and the channels of the orchard and Its cisterns,

sluices and swrt-equlpment"; C308b/5: kl 'nhr wbqlt
c
dy lr

c
t

,cmdn "all

the channels and vegetable gardens as far as the sr t-channels of the

Irrigated lands"; F80: sr
c
tm lmqn

c
bthmw "a channel to supply their house

(with water)"

n
3

s «.sV
c
(m,n) C949/I+; msr

chmw J650/I6

REGULATION, or CULTIVATED (I.e., IRRIGATED) LAND

CCf Ar sara
c
a "enact laws"; or, It msV

c Indicates a kind of land, phps It

Is derived from an original sense "legally defined (territory)." Other-

wise, cf SR
C

v and mstr
c

be low.

]

J650/I6: 'rdnmw msrqm w
C
ltm wtnsV

c
hmw "their land, eastern and highland,

and their cultivated land"; C949/I: msr
c
m bt urn bt

c
br wtnn "(This Is) a

regulation (or, a piece of land subject to regulation), regarding the

announcement of the delimitation of this boundary"; slm R45I4/I

n
4

s mstr
c
n C308/7"

LAND WATERED BY SR
C

(lifting gear, I.e. wells)

C308/7: kl 'hdr mstqyn wmstr
c
n "all the channels of the canal -Irr Igated

and well-Irrigated lands"

51'

SRO

n
1

s srq(m) J649/32,33»

(I) RISING of a star; (2) RISING SUN

CAr sareqa "rise (a heavenly body)," suruq "(sun)rlse," sarTq "rising sun. "J

J649/32-3: they fought on if srqm dy mqtt smsn wlyl lylm dy srq kwkbn

dsbhn "from the appearance of the rising sun until sunset and all night

long until the rising of the morning star"

n
2

s srCqnJ R4I59/I*

EAST

CAr sarq, •esrlq "east; eastern land. "J

R4I59/I: ...Jtm bsn srCqn "In the direction of the oaCst] (?)"

Note: Cf also the common epithet of the god
C
TTR, SRQN U559/20* + ) .

n s«sVq(«,n) J650/I6+; msVqhmw Ry502/2; £ msrqt J576/7 twice; msrqthmw I rZ2

EAST, EASTERN TERRITORY; phps also a technical term for a kind of (low-

lying?) cultivated land, contrasted with
c
lt "highland"

J650/I6: '_tmr... dy kl 'rdhmw msrqm w
C
ltm "crops from all their lands,

eastern and highland"; also with
c
lt Irl9,22; C555/3: ymxrw 'In 'wtnn nsr

v Csrqn wnsr a rbn "let these boundary stones face toward the east and

toward the w»st"; Ry502/2: sb'w...
c
dy msrqhmw "they campaigned in their

eastern territory (or, east of their own land?)"

n ail: m.% msrqy CI32/2+; f.s msrqytn C572/2-3; f.£? msrqytn J629/27

EAST OF, EASTERN; £.£ POINTS EAST, EASTERN TERRITORIES (7)

&r esrlqT "eastern, "J

STR
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CI 32/2: msrqy wm
C
rby hyt srhtn "east and west of that upper room"; C572/

2-3: hqny smshmw msVqytn "he dedicated to Ms sun goddess, the Eastern One"(

J629/27: sb'w
c
dy xlf hgrn H wmsVqytn "they campaigned as tar as the neigh-

borhood of the city H. and points east (ot It)"

v p^st' C3I5/7+; ifhw C325/7; It'w J63I/6+

(1) BREAK OUT, ARISE (b- against) In war; as aux, BEGIN to do

CSyr st' "found a building"; pbps connected with root NS', q.v.]

C3I5/7: dr St' wkwn bkl 'rdn "the war which broke out and occurred through-

out all the land": R4 1 93/8-9: he sent T. and S. wsCtH' bhmy tltt 'gySrn

"and three armies arose against then,"; NNAGI/5: st '
bn mrd "he arose from

sickness"; C54I/28: st'w wgm
C
w "gyshmw. . .wsfw wwrdw mqly SO' "they began

to gather their troops, and they began to descend toward S."

(2) START a war; ERECT a building

[>rob of sense .3

J63l/o7 "s
c
b st'w drm b

c
br mr'hmw "the tribes who started a war against

their lord"; C325/7: they completed the construction of Y. wst'hw bn

mwtrhw "and raised It from Its foundation"

h p_Thst' J629/6*; hst'w C308/I9+; h?I hst'n J643/5*

BRING ABOUT, BEGIN a war of revolt

J643/5: mnS' wst' wmsr lli' whit'n whsrn "the campaign, uprising and expedi-

tion ho undertook, brought about and set out on"; C308/I9: dr hsfw wtt n

b
c
br 'mr'hmw "the war they began and stirred up against their lords"

n 3_ s>' J643/5«

UPRISING, REVOLT

J643/5 quoted under ST' h_

STR

v \ol_ ysrrn R4I56/5; ystrhw R409I/2; ystrnhw R4389/U; U± str R4646/8+;

Strhw R4090/3

DESTROY

(_Ar satara "wound," Syr star "overthrow."]

R3943/3: wf t wstr mbny "he burned and destroyed the building"; R4090/3:

may the god strike down dynhkn wstrhw "anyone who Injures or destroys It

(a gravestone)" ANO ELSEVfHERE SIM

; i
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[Usage derl

M 172/5: +h

T II

rela+lv<

[Ci the el'

R4I94/3:
'

c|bth>y t

their 2 pe

which 8bu1

fi_-For v^ yt'ni

T'W--For v t'w

j tj<—Doubtful

satisfy!"

ne'ka, H€

conf uslnc

he gave "

T'L—for v t'

V £t tb
C
t
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[Cf Ar I
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T I

ob t R4I72/5"

ABBREVIATION FOR THE NUMBER FOUR
ABBREVIATION FOR THE NUWt" rv-

R4 172/5: the palmgrove dC-.J « U U

T II

rl t- R4I94/3+
a ,.. (THAT THOSE) WHICH

their 2 polmgrovas ;
W«u/i«» ^ y

which abut on the overflow ledge"

T .„ For v yt'nn F123/9-I0. see under W'Y tJ.

T'W -For v t'w R3945/3, see under 'XV +£

ne'ka, Heb na'aq "moan, groan, but th s

J ^^
confusing. The passage reads: ^ "' *" » * **"

he gave the. when. ..U> the tribes were In confusion.

T-L-For v fl R4176/12. see under 'HI +R

TB
C

£f_ tb
C
t R4069/e ,t

-
«: COMPLETED, or AMOUNT TO 111 ^^ ^c

[C f Ar tb
C

I "he *»de (M. -rW sound, . rH n*
^

'
h - According to lrv/176-7. the subject I, a word
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R4069/8: nqbw nqb tb
ct C. •• "they cot a channel, (the length of which)

amounted to. .."

N jnf. ntb
c
n J630/8-9"

aux, DO INCESSANTLY or INSISTENTLY

CCf Ar tb
C

t_l_, t£ "pursue Incessantly, ask Insistently," Lt "repeat, do

l.th. Incessantly" (RycHlm2/484) .J

J630/8-9: bkl •ml' ystml'n wntb
C
n b

c
mhw "all the oracle responses (which)

they ask of (the god) Incessantly"

Note: J read as tp_ of root NB
C

, 1r "to express" after "Semitic" nb
C

"spring, gush" (SIM8/I3I).

n s ntb
c
m R4I33/5"

SUFFECTUS, substitute who fills out the term of an office vacated by a

death or resignation (?)

CAr tabl
c
a "follow, succeed." Discussion BeESACD/33-4.]

R4I33/5: xrf N bn 'A Cbn...J mtb
C
m tnyn "the year (named for) M., son of A.

Cson of ...3, the suf foetus, the second (year of his eponymate)"

Note: Be suggests alternatively that the second year of N.'s eponymate

may here be described as "following" Immediately upon his first, cf Ar

mutatabl "coming in uninterrupted succession."

TBR--For n mtbrm R286I/C2], see under BRR I n
2

THM

it' d thmy R4626/I"

LOW-LYING FIELDS at the foot of the hll Is on the two sides of a wadl

CCf etymology under Tf#4 n
2
.J

R4626/I : msqt 'nxlhmw wthmy My bdr
C
n "the Irrigation of their palmgroves

and the 2 low-lying fields which (lie) on the west"

n s ttmt R3I93*

COASTAL PLAIN - the Tlhama

l~Ar Tlhama
, the coastal plain along the southwestern and southeastern

shores of the Arabian peninsula. Etymological ly, cf phps Akk tlamtu, Heb

tehom "(the) deep; abyss" > "low-lying lands"?J

R3I93: *hl that wtwdm "people of the coastal plain and the hi 1
1 -country/

highlands"; C540/6:
,C
rbhnw two* w+hmt "their bedulns of the highlands and

tht coastal plain" AND SIM FORMULAS ELSEWHERE

M
n' £ twthw C308b/7*

OUTLETS (?)

[C1 Ar ti"ra (w) "flow (of vaUr)" (Lane/322B) J
C3086/7; jr

c
qJWn wtwrthw -Mm Irrloatlon system of tha orchard and Its

outt»ts (?)"
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Note: MuW/33 cfs Egyptian twr "repel" and supposed cognates, and trans-
lates "rampart."

n
2

s mtrm N66/2"

CISTERN or 0R1NKING-TR0UGH (?)

L"Cf Ar tawr "drinking vessel of brass or stone" (Lene/322C; c» RyNE4/l67).j"

H66/2: hwtry whs'qrn mtrmC-<- "they laid the foundation for and completed

a clstern/drlnklng-trough (?)"

TWTM—For twtm Rd779/I , cf tw[.]m R3440/I (same Inscr lptlon)--context obscure,
c

no tr. Road phps, with R, t Im.

THT

pp tht J578/22+; thtn FI2I; thty C973/6+; b-thty C46I/9-I0+; bn thty R3945/

12-3; bn tht C97I/I

( 1 ) UNOER

[Cf Ar talyra, Heb tahtay Id.]

C97I/I: bn tht dn wtnn "bolow this boundary stone"

(2) UNOER or BY THE AUTHORITY OF; ON THE INITIATIVE OF

J5?f}/22: tdr
cn...tht mr'yhmw "to submit under their lord"; FI2I: tnhd(w)

thtn byt X "they were under the authority of (= tributary to?) the clan

X."; C46I/9-I0: sry S bthty
C
TTR "S . delivered an oracle response by the

authority/Inspiration of (the god) A."

n For n thyt C40/3, read thzt; see under HZY

n
2

adj^ thtyn R3955/3+

LOWER, LOWEST

R3954/2: bny rb
c qbrn...hwln dbynn d_thtyn "he built a quarter of tht tomb,

the tiers of locull of the Interior chamber: namely that which Is the lowest

(tier)"; sim context R3955/3

TYM—For n tymm CI26/4, see under TMM

Tl

n p_ tlhw C605b/6"

KIND OF PALM, phps YOUNG PALM

[Cf Akk talu "palm shoot," J.Aram ta'la' "kind of palm," Ar tal Borassus

f label lifer, "Palmyra palm" (MOW/33).

]

C605b/6: this field wkl tlhw wkl 'tjhw "end all Its tl -palms and tawlsks"

Note: For n tit C373, see under TLL.

TLW

v j£^ytlwn C5I8/4+; yt Iwnn 0JEI0/3; Inf NNAG1/I0

(I) FOLLOW; as aux, CONTINUE to do

r». . I - C4k + - I IJ 1
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NNAGI/IO: Iwz' 'LMOH hwfy...wl tlwn h
c
nnhw 'Viay (the god) I. continue to

protect and continue to help him"

(2) PAY TRIBUTE to, BE TRIBUTARY to (but see Note)

CCf Ar tlw h "transfer a debt from one to another," tulowa "residue of a

debt" (lrv/69)J

C5I8/4: 'rd ytlwn Imlk SB' "land tributary to the king of S."; C588b/6: wl

ytlwn
CTTR bmrtd "let hlra pay tribute to (the god) A., consisting of the

offering"

Note: For these contexts, another possible etymology Is from Ar wallya

"administer," Ot "be appointed to an office, concern one's self with,"

tl "have under one's direction." The tr would be "administer" or the

like; C5I8/4 "the land he will administer for the king of S.," C588b/6

"let A. concern himself with/take charge of the offering." BeStl/96 tr

"lands Ccf Ar 'aradlj which belong" after Ar D_t "take possession."

S tly J584/I; p_ 'tly Ry509/8-9; tlwt C743/I; 'tlwt J745/2+

FOLLOWER > SERVANT > OFFICER; phps specifically GROOM, EQUERRY

CCf Ar tela" "follow." When horses are specifically mentioned, cf phps also

Te talay "herdsman, of horses" (H6Rev/425) .]

Ry509/8-9: mqtwthmw w'tlyhmw "their officials and their officers"; J584/I :

tly 'frs mlkn "officer (In charge of)/equerry of the king's horses"; same

title. p_, J745/2; Ir32: 'tlwt rkbt 'frsm "equerries of the mounts of the

cava I ry"

TMR

n

TlY«For ns tly, 'tly, see under TLW n

TU
n s tit C373* (C emended to zlt)

RUBBISH DUMP (?)—but read prob zlt, see under ZLL

[Cf Heb tel "rubbish heap" (MuBeltrage/316)

J

C373: hhdty tit nkl gwbn "they restored/rebuilt the rubbish dump (?) (or,

fortification) (with) pebbled stonework"

TLF

v £f tlf J700/I4*

PERISH, BE STRUCK DEAD

CAr talafa "perish, pass away. "J

J700/I4: tV" bynhmw bszbn wtlt R bn ydyhw "they struggled back and forth
with the dagger and R. was struck dead on the spot"

h hrt htlfn F7I/I9+

CMJSE TO PERISH

^'r,,'^
C

*M"n w frta
"

"to "y ,ow and cause to "8r,sh «»•' —

V

capture end defeat"

TNX-

TS
C

I

n
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n s tlftm J567/27+

LOSS, LOSS OF LIFE (?)

CCf Ar talaf "loss, ruin," Heb talplydt "deadly things."]

J567/27: may the god save them from b'stm wnkytm. . .wt I ftm wxybtm "harm,

Injury, loss and famine"; slm context J636/I8, J739/I8

TLT—For n_tlt C573, see under TLL

TMM

n s_ tytrm CI26/4"

PERPETUITY; as adv, IN PERPETUITY (?)

CCf Ar tairni "complete" and other derivatives of the root turn; BeMus64/508

describes this as a fay
c
al form (I.e., both ms are radical).]

CI26/4: mn djhw yrL~y]£n CS]B' wstwd' tymm "anyone with respect to whom S.

makes a decree (so that thereby) he Is proclaimed an outlaw In perpetuity

(or, completely) (?)— "

TMS-Read tms In C40/2 prob as n.£r_, as In R3946/I . H6WZ4I/67 associated this

word with Heb ms, tr "corvee," but the context is unhelpful and the

slbl I ant Is incorrect

.

TMR

n p/col

I

tmrm C54I/I2I+

DATES

[Ar tamr ( col I ) Id.]

C54I/I2I: twin m'tm wsdtm dqqm wstt w
c
sry "Mm tmrm "806 (measures) of

flour and 26,000 dates"; C54O/40- I : thnO. . .] wbrm ws^Crm wt>rm "flour...

wheat, barley and dates"; lb/50-1: mzrm dtmrm "date-beer"

TNX—For n tnxtn C547/I5, see under NXY I n_

c
TS

n' cardina l number : f_ts
c
(m,n) R3I04/3-4+; m ts

C
t C525/5

NINE

[Ar tls°, tls
C
a
t

Id.]

K3ID4/3-4: bywm ts
c
m <JT_ "on the ninth day (lit., Day Nine) of (the wonth)

T"; C525/5: xrfn dl ts°t wsty wst m'tm "the year 696"

Note: For ywm t(s)°m R3 101 /[l]-2 , BeESAC0/J8 reads the n.jrM i".

n
2

s ts
c
n J735/5"

NINTH

[Ar tasl
C

Id.]

J735/5: xrf T...ts
c
n "the year (named for) T., the ninth (ywor of Ms

eponymate)"
3 c

n cardinal number : ts y J577/I5+
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i.«

NINETY

CAr trs^n Id.]

J577/I5: sb
c wts

C
y 'b'rtn "ninety-seven wells"; C448/6: xrfn dlstt wts y

m'nm "the year 396"

T
cBYDD--ln RSI 16, only word In Inscription, no tr

T^TK—For t
ctk R4I94/4, see under 'TK

TFL—For v tf I , see under FLY t£, FLL t£

TFT

n £? C563/2* tft

KINO OF OFFERING, LUSTRATION (7)

[Cf Ar tafat "one of the rites and ceremonies of the pilgrimage" (Lane/

308A), but described variously by the Arab lexicographers.]

C563/2: kl *kl wmsty wtft yh'twn "all the food, drink and lustrations (?)

they will offer"

TOH—For v_ tqh, see under WOH tl

TOY--For v Cy]tqynn R4784/5, see under NQY t_l_

TOR—For n tqr, see under QYR

TRO—For v trdn R2876/6, see under WRO t£

TRH

n £ trh Ry585+

REDEMPTION, RECOMPENSE for favors received from the god

[Cf Ug trh "pay a bride's dowry; marry" <RycER2/l 55) .
Discussion of the

date formula In which this word appears, RycRepas/328.3

Ry585: ywm 'lm
<
TTR. . .whnrhw btrh "the day he held a ritual banquet for

(the god) A. and made him a burnt offering by way of recompense"; same

formula R4I29, R4906/2, and phps elsewhere

TRX

h £f_ htrx J2834/I

FIX/DRAW A BOUNDARY-LINE

CAr taraxa "make a light Incision" (JaCM/12).]

J2834/I: whtrx dn wtn[nj b
c
ly wtn nxln "and this boundary-line was drawn

along th« boundary of the palm grove"

7(94—For btrm C58I/8, s«« under BTRM

TR

v of tr
C RS05S+
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TURN ASIDE (?)

[Cf Ar tara
c
a "avert, turn (t.o.) back" Uane/303B) . The Sab usage It

presumably Intransitive.

3

R5055 (In full): tr
c

msbl "he turned aside on/fron the road"; R5056 Un

full): tr
c
h' "that one (?) turned aside"

TRF

Ipf ytrfn C975/6*

REMAIN

CEth, Tna tarafa Id.]

C975/6: nxlm dT
c
brn Z wbyn dytrfn IG "the palmgrove of T. toward Z.

the surrounding district which remains (In the possession of) G."

TS'—For v yts'n C308/I3, see under NS' tl_

TT —For n tt
c
t, see under

J_
Y n_
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T'R

v of t'r C344/7+; t'rhw J725/8

WREAK VENGEANCE, TAKE BLOOD REVENGE

[Ar ta'ora Id.]

J725/7-8: zxn w'tL~'r] twt_bhw vt_'rhw "the wounds and acts of vengeance he

inflicted (7) and wreaked on him"; C344/7: the god saved him bn t'r t'r

"from the revenge he took (I.e., from being killed In retaliation for the

revenge he took?)"; same exp C347/7

n st'r Ry405/l-2+ p_ 'tQ'r] J725/7-8

(1) ACT OF VENGEANCE

J725/7-8, C344/7 quoted under T_'R v

(2) REPLICA, IMAGE

[Phps sense derives from the Idea of vengeance as a "reply" to a previous

act.]

Ry405/l-2: t'r wnfs "Image and funerary stela"

TIB, see under WTD, TwB

TBN--For htbn see under TWB h

TBR

v p_f_ U>ry J58I/8; tbrw J5/6/4; ^p_f_ ytbrw J601/9; pass .pf tbr J67I/I2.I3;

tbrt lb/1 I; UU_ tbr R3884/4+; tbrh R3945/5; prt_ tbrhw Fl 19/14

BREAK s.th.; CRUSH an enemy

[Heb sabar "break," Ar tabara "destroy, ruin."]

R4775/3: (nt]br[n] dt tbr wxd
C
n hwt m'xdn "the breach which broke end In-

jured that control dam"; 4671/1 1-2: tbrt
c rmn...wtbr kl mdrfn. . .wtbr b«

c
rmn sb

c
y swhtm "the dam was broken and al I the revetment wes broken, •««

seventy spans were broken off the dam"; Fl 19/14: they pieced It under the

god's protection bn tbrhw wfO'lhw "against (any tone who would break I*

or wish It III"; C573/5: lwd
C

wtbr wmn
C

w'xrn kl drh»w "to ley low, en»h.
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repel and drive back their every toe" ANO SEVERAL TIMES SIM; R3945/5: mxd

T wtbrh wwfth "he overthrew T. and broke it and burned it"

h ^L hibrt R4069 /6 "

BREAK, DESTROY (cf TBR v)

R4069/6: they repaired the Irrigation system b
c
dn hibrt wshb kl [ ]q[rhw]

"atter all It* dam wall was broken and eroded"

n
1

s tbrw J643b/4«

DESTRUCTION, DEFEAT of the enemy * VICTORY Imasdar ot TBR v?)

J643b/4: they returned from campaign f_b..] wtbrm wmlqhtm "(with) ... and

victory and captives (?>'

n
2

s «tbr(in> C334/I I -2+; p_
mtbrtn C54I/6I

[U BREACH

C54I/6I: to repair the dam wmtbrtn db MRB "and the breaches which were in

H."; F7I/9: the area A. was saved bn kl [nOtbrm wmngwm dyhg I Inhmw "from

any breach or event which might have Injured them"; and cf R4775/3 quoted

under TBR v

(2) DEFEAT (ct TBR n )

C334/II-2; they expelled the tribe from tbo camp shtm wmfbrm "(with) de-

struction and defeat"

TBT

n £? "tbt N52/4+

PERMANENCE, or "_.££; or, as adj_: ENDURING (?)

Cat tablt "firm, enduring"; tabat "permanence. "J

N52/4: C5m]y mqbrhmw 'tbt "fhey established their tomb (as a place oft)

peownence (7)"; C468/2: [mqbrjhmw rbxm 'tbt "tnolr ttc*b), (a placaoH

rest (and?) permanence"

Lack of mimat Ion makes 'tbt Syntactical ly difficult .

THB

v £f_ thbhww J 576/ 1 4* ; thbw J63I/I4; inf thbhmw J6I6/I5+

BRING BACK

[Var of root TWB, cf Ar taba (w> "return, con* back"?]

J576/I4: he gathered (troops) together wthbhmw nkfm "and brought them back

as a •llltle"; sin. J643/8; J63I/M: thbw mr'hmw. . .bk I blthmw
C
mn ngsyn mtbt

sdq» "they brought back (to?) their lord, In all their missions to the

Negus, a satisfactory compensation"

TM»

n » th« J5«5/3-**+; war twn J664/I8-9

SPEAKER, ONE MHO SPEAKS (through oracles?), epithet of the god 'LMQH

CAr thy "sf#«k" (JfV63-4n20> .]

J56S/5-4: 'IMOH tlwn b
c

| >m "I., the Speaker, lord of (the temple) A.";
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J664/I8-9: •IWm.nb'VwM "I., th. Speaker, lord of (the tewple) »•'

1*

CJ tw Ry507/9*

CSo tie. tu flu "**«.* •*" Orv/306); ModYe- taw "In front CRoVoc/3131 .J

Rv5o7 /9 ; qr; „.,«. 1H ...t- Y^ .... -»^ .1- - ^*xzT
the king .MM...-I C54./68: Mbt*. ** '«" «*« «* « "^

they raised the dem and dug until they reached bedrock

TWB

v i£f_ ytbn R4782/3: Ly3tbhw C581/I3-4

1 1 ) RETURN ( 7

)

[Ar taba (w) Id.] -

it* « »h« nod Ivtbn b m s bn "so that n» My
R4782/3: let him offer a gift to the god lyTon >

return I?) to the trlbe"--but see also WTB v

(2) RESPOND. ANSWER <?> Id WB v)

C581 „ S_4: 9t„,M bS, 'U4QH *,' CV&-. "* •*•<< a response of It*, god)

|. and He answered <7> her"

For ytb elsewhere see under WTB v.
plu„ 1,,.

„ pj.
jJTiBW/T, M ytwbn C523/9; yt-bnh C588/7-8; ,*— CS47/.2 3,

lr»f twbn C546/9+—
, , , RETURN S.th. > RENDER. BESTC* tcf SWB v>

..,_,*
CCusanve of J.WB v_ "return." hare . •«*•••* >

«~--
bestow."] . bestowed on His

servants children"; C568/7-8: she confessed to the god. »T~

m so i e t Him bestow on her prosperity"

(2) RESTORE. REPAIR ,

LCa^t.ve. "return to a former condition > ^ rJ ^
Lo7/2, br. wtwbn bthw "he bu, it and repaired M, *~

.
« -

^thw .Ifhw "he repaired it. Its wall a* ^ ^^ „
„ pi htb R3946/2+; btbbCM »»«» =

ht* R599,/,0
•
i£-^-

htbn R4775/2 ^«.'l-
<n RENKR to a deity. OFFER (of J*J

—» ^
R47S2/}: ., ynt_bn IMbn ft** «- ** t0~£ ^T«— *

, , t .ll». R399I/I0: htb* lsyp««t»---» T "n"

sacr,f IC1.I an«m»D .
WWW ^ ^

their patron deity a thank-offering *NU

121 SENDn S,
c
d 'bgrt-- •* s-t th. *INm - «" «? *

R3946/3: vhtb -Id "* "a' 1""'

(. the Qeta^nlan,) back to th.lr *>»**

OI *PA.« Id £* -« ^ ^^ UYSt^ ot M. H.<d- :

n»n4S/? : vhtb wwv dhW«» «• r^,°
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C24/4: htbw wbr 1 hrt "they repaired and constructed the equeduct"

<4) DECREE

CCf Heb hes"?b "reply"?]

R595I/I: kn htbw whhr "Thus (the king, jKma^J decreed and enacted"

st sttwbn C29I/7"

SEEK A REWARD or PAYMENT (?)

C29I/6-7 (fragmentary context): kfr w'b'r yi'mC. . .st]dbrn wsttwbn "cistern

and wells he bought, ...? and sought payment (?)"

n
1

s_ twb C546/I0+; p_ 'twb R3439/2+; var 'twbt R2726/I5*; 'twbthw R286I/I7-8

COMPENSATION > REWARD, PAYMENT

[Ar tawab "requital, recompense, reward."]

C546/I0: may the god twbn S
c
bhw...twb yn

C
mn Ihmw "bestow on His tribe a

reward which will be propitious for them"; C6I3/4: 'twbt wgb'n "(repay-

ments and refunds"; R2726/I5: I'mtm w'twbtm "purchases and payments";

R3439/2: 'str ws'mt w'twb wnhlt "documents, purchases, payments and usu-

fructs"

For n_ 'tbt see under TBT

n
2
£ tbt GI367+

RESERVOIR

CAr tuba "place where the water collects In a valley or low ground, so

called because the water returns to It" (SoSoSEC! ) .3

GI367: tbt...dhqsb 'A "the reservoir which A. prepared for use"; R4I27/

2-3: kl m s 1 wmbn t_bt "the whole construction and building of the reser-

voir"

For tbt elsewhere see under WTB n

VsitMlnl R395I/5+

(I) ANSWER, or COMPENSATION

CCf v sense and n
, 8nd Ar ma_twaba

t
"requital, recompense."]

C37/8: gdyt wmtbt htb "the concession and compensation he rendered"; J65I/

16: they brought back to their lord from their missions to the Negus
«tbt sdqm "a satisfactory answer"; J643/I4: m_t_bt mngyt "a fortunate com-
pensation"

(2) DECREE (cf TW8 h sense
4

)

R395I/5.6: bqdmy w'tr dt mtbtn. . .wkwnt df mtbtn bF "before and after this

decree.. .and this decree was (enacted) In (the month) F."

n s ttwb GaMosna
c
/IO» (0 Inf?)

(SOMETHING) UHOERTAKEN REPEATEDLY (?)

Or tatwTb "repeatedly summoning people to prayer or to other things"
(BsSM/399-400).]

GaMosnac/lO: nsb wmnsf %rtt *ttwb "the labor and service of the repeatedly
undertaken col (active enterprise (of building a road)"
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TWY

n? s ytw J564/29+

a) SPEAKER, I.e. ORACLE <?); or, b) DWELLER. In epithet of 'LMQH

C»> Phps a prefixed form of a root TWY or the like, related to the root

THW of 'LMOH's epithet thwn of the same meaning, q.v. b) MiiW/37 cf» Ug

tw, Ar tewa "dwell. "J

J564/29: 'LMQH b
c

I MSKT wytw BR'N "(the god) I., lord of H. and oracle of

(or, dweller In) 8."

TWR

n s twr(m.n) R3I04/2-3+; iwrhw C82/5; var_ t_r(m> C405/4+; d twrn J669/I44;

Twrnhn lrAppll#2/2; trnhn J567/8+; p_
'twr(m.n) J66V26+

BULL

[Ar tawr Id.]

R4I97/5- they dedicated dn twrn "this bull"; R3I04/2-S: mdbht bh ydbhn

m ,kn twrm "altar on which the king sacrifices a bull"; R39I0/4-5, 'Mm

f-w twVn f'w b
c
rm "camel, bull or head of cattle"; J567/8: a vision In hi.

slee; kyr'ynhw byn trnhn dxlf msr
c
y "-hen he saw (the god) between the

2 (sculptured?) bulls outside the gates of Q."

„s a divine epithet : RyS94 : SM twr 'bd
C
m "(the god) S.. bol I of the

rural districts"; J733/3-4: 'LMQH thwn twr b
c
l« "(the god) I

. .
the Spee*

* a i.~a«. ft PSRI/4- 'LMQH thwn wtwr b In

bull of the naturally Irrigated land ;
cf C5Bi/«. u-vn _

"I., the Speaker, and the 8u 1 1 of the b
C l-land"

TWR II

n s twr C562/7*

CURDS (?)

CAr tawr "portion of curdled milk" (MuW/37)J

CM/I: bn qrln My. 'w twr mntm "part of (?) a ors-meesure of b.k«> goods

or rich curds I?)"

J_YL

n s_ tyln C323/3,5-6»

FLOOD, SAYL (?)

[Ar ta. 8 (w) "pour out"; cf Ar say. "flood, torrential stream 3

C32373-6: 'tW h« ty.n
C
dy Td M wh^w sSn ^ T...bdt mt mhrmthm.

,

*,*-

bn hwt ty.n "that'f lood «me to the land of M. and thl, tribe pr.ls* -
might oT (the god) T. because He saved their temples and tc-ns fro. thrf

flood"

TKH

n s mtkMm.n) C343/3-4+; d mt_khnhn C26/7

INSCRIPTION, INSCRIPTION TABLET
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[Sense from contexts, which parallel those of msnd.J

C343/3-4: hqnyw twrn ddhbn wmtkhn "they dedicated this gold bull and this

Inscription"; C26/7: they dedicated mqtra wtwrm wmsw[dnhn w]mtkhnhn "an

Incense burner, a bull, 2 altars and 2 Inscriptions! tablets"

TKM

n
1

£ tkmthmw C562/3*

SUBJECTS

[Ug tkm. Heb sekem "shoulder" > sense of "under the yoke"? (RycER3/284n4) .]

C562/3: lk]brhmw w mthmw wtkmthmw "for their kablr, their people and their

subjects"

n
2

s tkmtn lr9/2+; var ? 'tkmthmw GI762/3

FIRST YEAR OF EPONYMOUS OFFICE

[From sense "shoulder" > "shouldering (the burden of) office" <RycER3/2B4)

.

Or, cflng Ar takama "follow s.o.'s tracks" > year of "succession" to the

office.]

GI762/3: when he served the god
C
J_TR as priest b'tkmthw "In his first year

of eponymous office"; lr9/2: bxrf M bn N bn F tkmtn "In the year (named

for) M..., (his) first year of eponymous office"

TLL

v pf/(nf 1 1 1 R3943/2+

PLUNOER, TAKE AS BOOTY

[Heb salal Id, Ar talla "tear down, destroy."]

R3943/2: he captured their children wt_l I qnyhmw ''bin wbqrm whmrm "and took

their property/ 1 1 vestock as booty, camels, cattlo and asses"; R3945/I3: _ft_i I

wstmly kl b
Crhmw wqnyhmw "plundered and took as booty all their herds and

TL
C

livestock"; slm lb/18, 19

Inf htl
c
n J578/6+

BREAK an enemy ' s power

[Ar tale
C
a "break, smash (the head)."]

J578/6: the god helped him bsbt w^br whtl
C
n whshtn K "In beating, crushing,

breaking and destroying K."

Note: Once spelled ht
c
ln Or 13) by error or metathesis.

TLT

n' cardinal number : f_ Ut_ R4I96/4+; m jtltt(n) J657/3+

THREE (middle and late Sab; cf 5lT)

[Ar Jfola>, talata* Id.]

J657/3; hqny...Uttn 'slmn "he dedicated these three statues"; C6/4 : dltltt

wsb y wxms m'tm "In (the year) five hundred seventy-three"; R4I96/4:
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dlstt
c
sr wtjt m'tm xryftm "In the year three hundred sixteen"; J665/23:

mt
c ...'sm rkbm *tltt rglm "rescued one mounted men end three footsoldlera"

n
2

s_ tjtlm.n) R3968/2*

(1) ONE THIRO (fraction)

[Ar tuH Id.]

RJ968/2: SM
C
]Y t_lt_ dHGRM "(the clen) S., one-third of (the tribe) H."|

R4I87/3: s
C
hn SM

C
Y tltn dHSDM "the tribe S., one-third ot (the tribe) H."

(2) TMIRO (ordinal) (?)

[Ar t«IJt Id.]

J577/I2: btltm ywrom ffxrw "on the third day. they gathered together"; alto

J63I/28+; Ttltn yvmm "on the third day" (var o» normal "day three"?)

n
5

cardinal number : tjtnhn C308/3; t_lty J665/I7*

THIRTY

[Ar talatun Id.]

C30B/3: hqny-...iltnhn 'slmn "they dedicate these thirty statues"; J665/

17,58: tlty rkbm....my »frsm "thirty cameleers, thirty horses"

TMH

av tint R4I76/7"

THERE, THAT PLACE

[Ar tamna, tamma "there."]

R4I7I/7: ItTr <,sd T'LB
c
dy tart w

c
dy 'TM. "(the god) T.«, yeoW, Journeying

to there and to I

."

L" '

cardlna, number : f. tmn *«»/,; fr*. **»/* tf^ »"»*' S"*«

C546/I+; tmnt(n) MO7/I0+

EIGHT

[Ar taman', tama"nlya Id.]

J66S7*, ^ -n m,m "eight hundred fifty,^^^/^
eighth day (lit., day eight) of (the month) df. .

»"W.
5

-

i „one Mnger ou t of eight (I.e.. one-e,ghth)" : JSN*£ - ^
"eight images"; «3945 /3: sbyWn. tmnyt Mtm "captured them (to the n^r

of ) eight thousand"

Note: tmnyt n C546/1 prob *.£.-l*

r,

1

s tmn C73/8*

ONE EIGHTH (but see Note)

[Ar tumn Id.] *.»„,« In which W*l

C73/8- srb...dbh« Kwn myrn tmn brm bdhbn "an autumn harvest

pr ,ce of) graTn was one-eighth of , br-n>easure In gold-

Note: It br 1st. tr phps "eight br-unlts"

n
2 ordinal number : tmnyy C537/9+

EIGHTY
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[Ar taranun Id. BoDGESA/35: 14 characterizes the second ^ as the dual suffix,

while the first "nay perhaps represent a consonant I zatlon of a final \_

vo«el characteristic of the unit numer«r'--"tamanl "eight": »t_aman Ye

"eighty."]

C537/9: [bx]rf dltny w_tmnyy wxms m'tm "In the year five hundred hundred

eighty-two"; I r 1 3/9 : xmst wtmnyy "sdra "eighty-five soldiers"

TON II

n s? mtmn VanLessen 7/4"

VALUE (?)

CCf Ar taman "price" (BeNLIO/421 ) .]

VanLessen 7/4: mtmn wmfzr "In value (?) and extent (?)"

TMR

v \£f_ ytmCrn] C6I5/6; ttmrn C6II/5

CAUSE TO BEAR FRUIT (said of a god and a canal)

CAr tamara "bear fruit."]

C6I5/6: wb
c

l BRO ytm[rn... "may the lord of B. (a god?) cause (the land)

to bear crops (?)" (context fragmentary); C6II/5: kl »tmr ttmrn h' fnwtm

"ell crops (which) this canal causes (the land) to bear (?)"

h £/_ htmr R2865/3*

YIELD CROPS (said of land)

R2865/3: let no one cultivate (?) there 'I h_»mr kl tmrm 'I sqy "(lands)

which yield any crop without Irrigation"

n $tmrlm,n) C567/4+; £ tmrtm R2726/I5; 'tmr On) C6II/5+; 'trnrhmw R4I4I/2

CROP(S)

CAr tamar "fruit; yield," ModYem atmar "cereal crops" (MuHaz/79).]

GI537/7: tmr sqym w'klm woql[m] "Irrigated crops, cereals and vegetables";

C567/4:
c
Ir...bn tmr 'rdhmw "tithes from the crops of their land"; R2726/

15: s'mtm... tmrtm "purchases (regarding?) crops"; R4938/I8: may the god

grant them 'tmr w'fql sdqm "satisfying crops and harvests" AND OFTEN SIM

TOO

n s mtnd PI39b*

INSCRIPTION (cf nsnd, msnd)

CSse etym under SNO n and cf Had mtnd id CT9/3.J

PI39b: mtnd TR "Inscription of T. <n.£r>"

TNY

h 2i hi"Y R3945/JP

DOUBLE

[Ar toy £ IdJ
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and Imposed on them (payment of) cattle In addition to their tribute"

1

cardinal number : I tny(m) R4197/4+; m tty C369/2+; var tnty C460/5

TWO

[Ar Itnan
1

, Itnatan , Heb Seneylm, Staylm Id.]

R4l97b/4: bxrfn tny wsb
c
hy wm't xryftm "In the year one hundred seventy-

two": R4I76/8: tny bxrf "two (banquets) a year"; C369/2! 'ht >b m bn tty

Vd "one finger from two hands (I.e., one tenth)"; J65l/I9t ywm ihrm wyw»

tnym "the day of the new moon and the second day (lit., day two) (of th«

month)"

used with dual: C343/I5: tny 'sn "two men"; C398/3: tny elmnhn "two «te-

tues"; J655/26: tty db'tn "two battles"

Note esp C5I6/23: dbh dp wW tnym "he sacrificed to (the gods) *J. end

W. two (victims?)" C cfs Ar tiny "two-year-old animal (sheep, camel.

or the like)."

n
2
as adj : in tnyCm.nl C46I/5; f.tnt« Ry547/I; phps tnyt R4763/I

SECOND

[Ar tan' , tanlya Id.]

C46.75: tny Smlm "a second bad omen"; Ry547/I: snt tntm "a second year
;

J63I/34-5: b
c
d tnym ywrnn "after the second day" (var_ from normal "day

two")- R3945/I4: ns' tnym mnl'm "he made a second expedition"; C46I/5:

tnym t'twm "a second offering"; R4.33/5: xrt N...t_nyn "the year (named

Tor) N.. the second (of his epony^us years)"; R4763/. Ita ob.cur. con-

text): tnyt [sn]t "a second [yea]r (?)"

Note also tntn R3605b/I In obscure context (prob not authentic).

n
3 £ tnhw J 702/1 2-3; var tnyhw lb/ 1

4

INCISOR TEETH

[Ar tanTya
f

, p_ tanaya Id.] ...
J7027.2-3: mr(d) '(d>rshw wtnhw "disease of his molars and Incisor^;

lb/14, t'hrn 'drshw winyhw "Inflammation of his molars and tnclaors

n
4

s tnytm R286I /1 6,21*

DOUBLE (?)

[Cf Ar tanya
t

"fold, crease (In cloth)."]

R2B6,/,7: whoever exports fodder shal. oe held respoos, )e;^ ^
y .tw bn >MtK "double (?) the crops shall come fro. Ms W-"£t -m

le shall ^y- doob.e what he took ..***»-. »^^£^
double (?)"

2

Cf also tnyt R4763/I. cited under TNY n .

n
5

s_ mtny Ry544/6» (D prt?)

DOUBLED > TWICE, TWO

CCf Ar -tnT »doub>.d.«3 ^isftnd /t.,c. . thousand
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Ibexes"

TNN--For w-tnn R3I56/3, read wtnn, see under WTN n

tp \£f_ ytt
C
d R3947/4*

IRRIGATE

[Ar tare" tfd
un

"moist earth," cf ta'lda "moisten"; lrv/69 els Ar ta'ad

"unripe dates, becoming soft" and ta d "ripe, soft dates."]

R3947/4: wl ytt
C
d bdt hrtn wfnwtn "may he Irrigate with this aqueduct and

canal"; note also R4 194/3-4: bql wsw wt[ d?... "planted, watered and

lr[rlgated?]"

—

simple v?

n' S t
c
d(m) R3945/I5+; t

c
dhw C5I8/3; var t

C
dtm C3I8/4

c— 1
I RR I GATED/CULT I VATEO LAM) (cf T;0 n >

R3945/I5: fqh t°d mlk...bn mwy M "he flooded (?) the Irrigated land of the

king (using) the waters of M."; C5I8/3: mhfdn wt°dhw "the tower and Its

Irrigated land"

Note also C3I8/4: 'I s'l xdrn l^dtm (slm C656/2) : "let not this tomb be

claimed as cultivated land"

—

I.e., "let no one Incorporate It Info a

(neighboring?) cultivated area"?

n
2

s mtcd R48I5/8+

IRRIGATED/CULTIVATEO LAND <cf T
C
D n '

)

R48I5/8: Isqy i"t
c
d bny R "for the Irrigation (system) of the Irrigated

land of the b.R."

IF'

Trr

fr
n' s t_f_

c
t C4II/8+; var tt°yt NNAG5/20+

ABUSE, SLANDER

CAr ta (root T_
c
r) "one who Insults, slanders" (RhSL02/66); phps related

to Mh ^ay "odor" (cf Eng "bring Into bad odor").]

C4M/8: may the god protect him bn nd
c
wssyt wsmt wtt

c
t sn'm "from magic

and evil eye, malice and abuse of (any) enemy" AND OFTEN SIM

n si mtfVj C428/2; £ mt
C
y H3890#5/2

OFFERING OF INCENSE

C%»Cy "fl'"«. Offer," Mh toye "smell (s.th.)" (HuW/34); Mln mt
C
(y>t

"Incense offering. "J

R3890/5/2: rh]l * rb rut y WD "(sprinkled?) and offered Incense-offerings to

(the god) W."; sin context 0428/2

T^L—For ht
c
fn Irl3 read htl

c
n, see under T(.

c
h

n £l
C
rtm R3°45/2»
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CCf Ar tagr, Heb sa
c
ar "opening," Heb sa

c
are hanneherot "gates of the

rivers (leading to canals)." lrv/75 remarks of RJ945 "each section of

land would have little trails with outflow openings."]

R3945/2: sy hssm wj^rtm dnb M "he constructed sections (of land) and

sluices for the area M."

Note: R prints d
c
rtm, erroneously (v6/396).

s? mhtf 'm GI443"

sense doubtful; n.pr?

GI443: ...] xdrn wmhdrn wmhtf 'm [... "the tomb and grave chamber; and..."

Note: SoSoSEG4/l5 tr mhdrn wmhtf 'm as synonyms, "neighborhood and

vicinity" (cf Ar tafa "follow, be near"), but the disagreement of

nunatlon and mlmatlon suggests the words are not alike syntactically.

Trr

S tft A452/6*

JUDGMENT, (DECISION

CCf Hob sapat "Judge."]

A452/6: wkwn d]n tft bwrx.

month. .

."

"and this judgment was (enacted) In the

T?F

h pj_ htqf 050/ 13*

MAKE KNOWN

[Causative, cf Ar taqlfa "be smart, clever"?]

C350/I3: dn mCt]khn dbhw htqf 'A...dr
c
Cn] dX "this Inscriptions! tablet

en which A. has made known the defeat of (the tribe) d_X."

st £f_ sttqf J643/20+

sensa doubtful; FIND ONE'S SELF In a place, HAPPEN TO BE (?)

[Cf Ar taqlfa "find, meet."]

J643/20: the army reached the city wfthhmw 'ns sttqf bhyt hgrn "and a *an

who happened to be (?) In that city opened to them"; J577/7: the god

allowed the officer to return from campaign In safety w'sd sttqf b »h»

"along with the men who happened to be (?) with him"; si* lb/1

Tor--For n tqt , see under WTp

n ,

p_ 'try R2726/8"

KIND OF LEGAL DOCUMENT, phps (STATEMENT OF) SURPUB

[MuW/34 cfs Akk seru "grow abundant, " Ar tarlya "fc* «o»»t, »H-«t««.
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many."]

R2726/8! kl i'trlt w*m«
c «'iM w'try "all claims (to the harvast), attes-

tations, and (statamants of) lack and «urplu» (?>"

TRT--For trt saa unoar WTR n

TTY—For tty im undar TNY n



Selective Blbl lography

AfO

AION

ADSA

BOB

BSOAS

Baf Ins

BeAlP

BeAdd

BeBSOAS 1

7

BeDGESA

BeESACD

BeFSTI

BeGlean

BeJESHOl5

Indicates Inscription* collected by Qlsser but not Included

In the main sequence of the Glaser collection, published In

various sources (but cf asp Bo0rl9)

Arohiu fur Orientfortohung

Annali of the Istltuto Oriental* dl Napoll

Bowen R. LeBaron, Jr., and F.P. Albright, ads, Arehaeologieal

dieaoueriet in South Arabia. Baltimore Johns Hopkins Press,

1958.

Brown. Francis, S.R. Driver, and C.A. Brlogs. A Hebrew and

English lexicon of the Old Testament. .. Oxford: Clarendon

Press, 1968.

Bulletin of the (London) School of Orlentel and African Studies

Bafaqih, M. and Ch. Robin. "Inscriptions Inedlte. de Yenbuq

..." Raydan 2 (1979) 15-76.

Beeston, A.F.I. "*PP*nd.x on ^J^#*Z2jffi£3£
Mr. Phllby," In H.St. J. Phllby, Sheba'e Daughter* (London.

Methusn, 1939), pp. 441-54.

. "Addenda" to IrvBSOASW, q.v.

"The 'TaMab Lord of Pastures' text».»

SSOATTnT55Tr"l54-6.

A descriptive gramar of epicrapMo South

Arabian. London: Luzac, 1962

Epigraphio South Arabian calendars and

dating. London , 1956.

"Four Sabaean texts In the Istanbul Archeo-

loglcal Ewe? *••« « (1953) 271-63.

.
"£pt9raph.ca. and ^'^^^^

from South Are
'

E la." Oritn, Anttqvu* 1
H962) 41 K.

13 rrsra zsp».
"Kingship in ancient South ArabL." «SHO
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BeJRAS'48

BeJSSM

B.JSS20

B.JTS2

B«Mus64

BeNLI

uonl:

BaNL3

BaNl.4

BeNL5

BeNL6

BeNL?

BeNL8

BeNL9

BaNLIO

BeNewl

BaOr25

BeOracle

BePtSA

Beaston, A.F.L. "East and "est |n s »baesn Inscriptions."

JRAS, 1948, pp. 177-80.

"A Sabaean trader 's misfortunes." JSS 14

T1969) 22/-3U.

"Eplgraphlc South Arabian auxiliaries." JSS

W (1975) m-2.

M 2
." .,

T
T.<: 2 (1951)

KPcr:

"Angels In Deuteronomy

"A Sabaean penal law." Hub 64 (1951) J04-3I5.

"Notes on Old South Arabian lexlcooraphy ,
I."

foe 63 rraSUl 53-7.

"Notes on Old South Arabian lexicography,

ttthktstttsSo) 26i-e.

"Notes on Old South Arabian lexicography,

Til." Hub 64 (I95U 137-42.

"Notes on Old South Arabian lexicography,

TV." Hut 6!i (1952) 138-4 7.

"Notes on Old South Arabian lexicography,

V." Hue 6b (1953) 109-22.

"Notes on Old South Arabian lexicography,

VI." Hub (>> d954) 311-22.

"Notes on Old South Arabian lexicography.

VII.' 1 Hub 85'Tl972> 535-44.

"Notes on Old South Arabian lexicography.

Till." SS 80 (1973) 443-53.

"Notes on Old South Arabian lexicography.

IX." »ua 88 (7975) 187-98.

"Notes on Old South Arabian lexicography,

K." Hub 99 (1976) 407-23.

"New light on the hlmvarittc calender," in

Arabian Shuli- '. ed R.B. Serjeant and R.L. Bld.aH 'London;

Hurst, 1974), v.l, pp. 1-6.

.
Review of w. Caskel's Entdeckunaen in

Arabian. Or 25 (1956) 292^302.

. "The oracle sanctuary of Jaral -Labba."

Hub 62 (I949> 107-28.

Beaston A.F.L. "Phonology of the eplgraphlc South Arabian

u^olc^ sibilants." Tractions of the Philological Society,

1951, pp. 1-26.

Review of A. Jamme. Sabaean inscriptions

JSSi Hahram ttlfc, BS0AS 35 (1972) 349-53.
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BeRltH

BaSI

BeSM

BeSabPl

BeSt I

Be2SAIn

BIKa

OiOr

BoOrl

9

Bon2T

BonJT

PonVar

BronSeni23

CoRoC

CoRoSab

OJf.

I LLA

OoJRAS'68

Doughty

Doty

DrNote

. "The ritual hunt. A itudy In Old South

Arab i an rellg l Sus practice." Hul 61 (1948) 183-96.

Sabaten intoriptlotu . O*»ord, I9J7.

, "Sabaeen marginal la." *I0* 32 (1972) 394-400.

» BeMus64

"Studies In Sabalc lexicography, I." *ay<fo>

"Two South Arabian Inscriptions! San*

suggestions." JMS, 1937. pp. 59-78. .

Blb.r,t.1n-KMl«lrtW. Alb.rt de. N*MMI<N «l«* tfMMrf-

New ed. Perls: Malsonneuve, I960.

Bibliotheoa OrientaUt

notter-eck. G.J. "A. tsud.reb. sche G.as.r-.n.chrl ft.n." Or 19

< 1950) 435-44.

Boneschl. Paulo. "DuotUul. sab... Iff Int.rpr.t.t. ."

RSO 34 (1959) 137-40.

"Tres tltull saba.l If run Interpreted."

JJ3g-3T(lW> 77-32.

"Varlailonl etlmologlch. wl t«». ' Is**."

"Notes de lexlcogrephle sud-.rablqua."

5ST2TTTTT3TT55-7.

h |^a r 1 1 1 eas at sabaeas cont I nens
.

3v

,

"Sabaica." WO 9 (192.-5) 27-3'-

-IdU-n'-^^l-n-^-^-^^^
0„,ann.AU9U st. ^ «*- «"«~ '

5* fell." ^,968.2-28.

£noc»
y

Mo«.. .936. 2v.n..

Dre-es. A.J. "A note on ESA sy. <W
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F

Fraytag

«

GReise

GsAI0N3l

GaAI0N33

GaAntYen

I

GaAntYem2

GaMosna
c

GaSY

GoJ

GoTY

GrOL29

GressAOT

GrohSudar

HaAEO

HoAA2

HoASASuhne

H6ASG

Indicates Inscriptions collected by A. Fakhry, edited In RyET

Frevtao G W Lexicon arabieo-latinwn praeeertim ex Djeuharii

pirumabadiiqu* st aliorum arabum... Halle: Schwetschke, 1937.

4v.

Indicates Inscriptions collected by Eduard Glaser Icf esp

SoSoSEG4, TSSEG6, SchSEG7, MoSEGB, TsSEGID

Glaser, Eduard. Eduard Glaoere Heine nach }£rib, od O.H.

MDIIer'and N. Rhodokanakls. Wlen, 1913.

Garblnl G. "Frammentl eplgraflcl Sabel . I .—Un nuovo

fralento dl RES3968 RES3979." AJOS 31 (1971) 538-40.

. "Nuove Iscrlzlone sabee." AIOS 33 (1973)

. "Antlchlta yemenlte, I." AION 30 ( 1970)

. "Antlchlta yemenlte, II." -4.TOJV 30 (1970)

31-46.

400-404.

537-48.

and Mutehhar al-lryanl. "A Sabaean rock-

engraved Inscr i p tion atMosna
C
." AJON 30 (1970) 405-8.

"Una nuova Iscrlzlone dl Sarahbl'll Ya fur."

xna w iiy69"r559-66.

Goltein, S.D.F. Jemenioa; Sprichaorter xovi Redenearten oub

xentral-Jemen... Leipzig: Harrassowltz, 1934.

. Travels in iemen, an account of Joseph

HaUvy's journey to Najran... Jerusalem: Hebrew University

Press, 1941

.

Grlmme, H. "Siidarablsche Tempelstrafgesetze." OLZ 9 (1906)

cols 256, 324, 395.

Gressman, H. Altorientalieohe Texte xun alten Testament.

2.ed. Berlin, 1926, The editions of 0SA texts here are by

Rhodokanakls.

Gronmann, A.. Sudarabien alo Wirtsaliaftsgebiet. Wlen, 1922.

Hava, J.G. An Arabia-English dictionary. Doyrut: Catholic

Press, 1899.

Indicates Inscriptions published esp In Brown, W.L. , and

A.F.L. Beeston, "Sculptures and Inscriptions from Shabwa,"

JRAS, 1954, pp. 51-62.

Hornnel F. Aufedtae und Abhandlungen , IT: Die sudarabiachen

Altertumer das Wiener ilofimteeums . Munich, 1900.

Mofner, Maria. "Elne al tsiidarablsche Siihne-lnschrl ft ," In

Hebrdieohe Uortforsohung; Festsohrift. . .Walter Haumgartner

(l»lden, 1967), pp. 106-13.

Harrassowltz, 1 943

Altsudarabisohe Granrnatik. Leipzig: Otto
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H03PW

HoRel

HoRev

H6SEG8

H6TPK

HoWdM

HoWZ40

HSWZ4I

H6WZ42

lloWZ43

MoWar?

HuZfA26

lr

Irv

I rv»SOAS30

lrvJRAS'64

I rvRev

51 (19485 36-42!
"Oral sabalsche Personen-wldmung^n." VZ

.
"Die vorlslamlschen Rallglonan Arabians;

T. SUdarablan," In Gase, H., M. Hfifner, and K. Rudolph,
lieligionan Altayriena , Altarabttnl und d*r HandaT (Rallglonan

dor Menschhelt 10,2) (Stuttgart: Kohl hammer, 1970), pp. 257-

353.

, Review of A. Jamroe, Sabaean intoriptiona

from Mwam BiTqTe. ZDMG 114 (1964) 42J-5.
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